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1NTRO DUCT lON
I

The records calendared in tile following pages relate to

the affaire of the English on she Coromandel and Orissa Coasts

in the years JJ4Q-(/44- The Madras records nf the perind.

consisted I

7 the following classes :• -( i

)

the despatches exchanged,

between the Madras Council and the Crturt nf Dii-ectore ,

those front England are all originals or duplicates sent from

the India House and bound up in Madras - those to Eng-

land are copies of the rough drafts entered fair in volumes.

(?) The consultations nf the Council at Madras and of the

subordinate Council at Peri St. David. These art original

documents certified by the 9 Egmat urea of the councillors

present at the various meetings, (j) Copy-books of letters

exchanged between the Madras Council and the nthor

settlements of the Company, both those subordinate to

Madras, Aiijengo and Telitehe rry on the Malabar Coast

Subordinate to Bombay, and the presidencies of Calcutta and

Bombay, {4) Correspondence between the Governor of

Madras and the country powers, translations of which were

entered fair in copy-books. Unfortunately only one volume

of the last has survived for the period now dealt with. In

addition to these records preserved at Madras, transcripts

have also been made of papers massing here but preserved at

the India Office, l hose papers arc distinguished as
J

1 ,0 ,

Transcripts. Papers as far as possible are arranged in their

order of receipt at Mttdras, so as to show clearly the informa-

tion on which the Council adopted its resolutions,

11

At this period the out -settlements under the control of

the Madras Council, exclusive of those on the West Coast

1 Piljc-ithjfncH rrt IfHtU-lp iitrjbj'.ed to other wotlta are co rlu ftfhwing

C*SfftiiiJ, Hae-rtrtCis to the P:ifidletic>>- XcooriU >te iL-.urlirJ u ' M, ft ,

1



IV INTRODUCTION

of Sumatra which region is reserved for separate treatment,

consisted of Fort St. David and CuddaWe to the so nth,

and [ngcram, Madapollam and Vizagapatam to the north.

Garrisons were maintained at Madras. Fort St. David and

Vizagapatam, which were all fortified. Cuddalorealso, lying

just south of the river on which Fort St- David stood* had

walls, chough low and feeble. Ingeram and Madapollam

were mere factory-houses, with neither troops nor guns.

Madras was a flourishing sea-purt in spite of the surf which

rolls ceaselessly upon its inhospitable beach. But here as

elsewhere the sole purpose was trade. In the year 1740 no

one dreamt that the next twenty years would make the

English masters of the Carnatic and of Bengal, and force

sovereign powers into the Company's unwilling hards.

In spite of Nadir Shah's invasion and plunder of Delhi,

the fabric of the Moghal organisation Still seemed solid and

imposing. Xixam-ul-mulh waa subah-dar of the - Deccan.

Under his auspices, nawaba ruler] the Orissa Coast from

Chicacole and the northern part of the Coromandel Coast

fro to Rajahmundry, The southern part of chat Coast was

ruled from Arcot by D host Ali Khan, vaguely subordinate to

th^ subahdar : but his tribute and obedience alike depended

on the latter's power to enforce his wtlL For the last thirty

years the Carnatic had been governed by Dhost Ab and his

father
;
and visions of establishing a hereditary rule were

cherished at Arcot. Mysore still remained under II indy

government
;

but the province of Tricbinopoly had lately

been conquered by the Muham.madana under C bund a Sahib,

the Nawab's son-in-law. They had moreover expelled one

Iking of Tanjore, und set up another, Fratab Singh, in his

stead, and were busily engaged in over- running the countries

of Madura and Tinnevclly. An observer of 1740 might have

confidently predicted the consolidation of ait Southern India

under the rule of Dhost All Khan and his descendants.

In that year however came the event which was abruptly

to display the essential feebleness of the Muhammadan
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organisation, and ultimately to produce conflicting claims

which, mingled with the rivalry of French and English, gave

occasion for the establishment of European predominance in

India. That event was the great Maratha raid. Even in

January came repeated advices that the Marathas were

moving through the Deccan while the Mogbal troops were on

the verge of mutiny at Arcot". In the next month l-'ntteli

Singh and Raghoji Ubonsla were heard of as advancing to-

wards the territories of the I'athan nawabs
f
the chief of whom,

at Cuddapahj covered the passes into the lower Carnatic \

In April the Arcot government had taken the alarm, and a

noble, deep in Dhost Ali Khan's confidence, warned the

English to look Lo their defence J
. It whs notorious that

the Nawab’s, forces were unable to defend the province +
;

but nevertheless on April 27/May & the Nawab sent out

his troops to occupy the D&makheruvu Pass on which the

Marathas were advancing 3
. On May 9/20 he himself and his

youngest son. Husain Ali, with many others were slain in

defending the pass 6
1 a few days later the Marat has were

plundering all that had been left at Areot 7
, The policy

alleged to have permitted this is loo characteristic to be

passed unnoticed, Nizam-id-mullt was at this time at Delhi %

having left his son Xasir Jang in charge of the Deccan,

The latter is said to have allowed and encouraged the

invasion t Safdar Alt, the Hawaii's son, is also said to have

encouraged it 9
. Although the evidence in support of eithor

assertion is none too strong, it is exceedingly likely that both

wore jealous of the position which Chum! a Rah 5 b was making

for himself at Trichinopoiy ; and a short-sighted policy was

fashionable with the Indian princes of this period. It is at

least certain that neither Nasir Jang nor Safdar Ali opposed

the invasion.

When the event of the battle was known,. Safdar Ali at

once tied to the strong fortress of Vellore, where he found

ip.j. a p- 34 '
1

r- u 4
P' 37.

s ? w-
4

J>J>. 39 *0<5 43. * p. *' ¥‘ =+ 6
PP- 35 41
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refuge till he had mr-*de peace with the Marat has Tor 3S lakhs

of rupees. Twelve lakhs were paid without much delay, and

sixteen more were paid within the next lour months. On

receipt of the first instalment the Marathas moved westwards

into Mysore', where they passed the rainy season,

Meanwhile the Carnatic continued in a great state of

confusion and alarm, it was generally believed that the

Marathas iverc likely to return
;
and the country was inlesied

with marauding- bands con siting partly of poligars' peonsj

partly of disbanded Moghal horse." In August Safdar AJi

and Chanda Sahib met and inspected the defences of GIngee,

which it was thought, as formerly the scat of a Marat ha

government, the enemy might seek to conquer. Then

they visited Pondichery where their women-folk had found

asylum. They were received with considerable ceremony,

repaid on the part of tire new Nawab by the present which

he made to Dumas, the French Governor, of five villages

close to the French bounds—Lhe first recorded occasion of

a considerable gift made from the country powers to a

Company's servant.

Meanwhile in July the Maratbas had been reinforced 1

and were meditating further exploits. Next month wc hear

of the significant circumstance of their sending an agent

to confer with Chand a Sahib. In September he was fully

apprised of his danger, for he wrote to the Governor of

Madras desiring to be furnished with military stores, as his

magazines had been depleted by Ins brother’s operations in

chc south 1
, Qmne has a story that he was deceived into

selling his supplies of grain by the Marat lias" march into

Mysore, and that they reappeared before he could replenish

[hem. Bet that march was made in June ; his warnings

came in August and September
;
and he vl^h not besieged

in Trichi nOpoly before December. If he was caught

unprepared, that must have been very largely his own fault.

He offered to buy them off with 7 lakhs of rupees 3 and is

1 F.Ss.
1

p- 5 *.
1

p. 59: *p- n?-
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said to have risen subsequently to ra lakhs.' In the

middle of March, ty<ji
r
he was forced 10 surrender, after

the failure of his brother, moving up with forces from the

south* to relieve the city. After three weeks spent in endea-

vouring to arrange terms of ransom, he was hurried off under

escort of a large body of horse by way of Mysore t to Satara,

[t has been often stated that this aLtack on Chunda Sahib

and his subsequent captivity were largely due to the intrigues

of Safdar A Li and his minister* Mir Asad. This was at least

very widely behoved at the time. The Madras Council

informed the Company that SaFd&r Ali promised a monthly

subsidy until Trichi nopoly should be taken, and asserted that

the Muhammadans supplied the Marathas with provisions J
.

Shortty before the siege of Trichina poly was formed* a

fresh body of Marat has appeared in the Carnatic under the

famous frcc-booter Morari Rao. In November he plundered

Conjeeveram
; on December 14/25 he plundered Porto Novo \

nest day parties entered the bounds of the English at Fort

St, David^ but were driven ofs'^ A month Later they again

visited Fort St. David 1 and Pondichery- The alarm in both

places was great* The Nawab's women -folk and many

Muhammadan nobles and Hindu merchants, who had sought

refuge at Pondichery, withdrew elsewhither, and the French

Landed part of the crew of a Europe ship then in the roads

in order to strengthen their garrison.* About this time a

Mnratha messenger appeared From the camp before Tri chi no-

poly with letters for both the English and the French.

The former was not particularly threatening in tone^ but

the Latter peremptorily demanded the surrender of Chunda

SahEVs wife and treasure \ To this the French Governor

returned ah uncompromising refusal. Further correspond -

once followed, from both the French and the English,

which ended tamely eti the despatch by each nation of a

[ 1
f. ij$. p. MS- pp TiS Q-Tvfl. M&.

* p. LSJ,
1 P-H-. Wo* if- lUfl, etc.

7
P- 1JS-

* The CDrrtap-auceDce ii printed id Lriifei ii Garfo'tjtfitti 1
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messenger with small presents, on which the French expended

2,40a
T

,
and the English about 3,000 pagodas \

When the Marthas left the Carnatic, it was in a state of

the utmost disorganisation. It is vigorously described in a

despatch addressed by the Fondachery Council to the

French Company The province, ' they say, - continues

still in the greatest disorder, the Nawab, Safdar A li Khan,

has neither money nor troops nor authority' to make bimsclt

respected and obeyed ;
each Muhammadan noble acts a-S his

own master and assumes sovereign powers in his. forts and

territories
;
we foresee no end t<j these disorders. . , . unless

the Moghal sends a nawab with troops to establish a new

government.' The English speak in a very similar strain.

They note the general disobedience to Safdar All's orders",

the uncertainty of his position, and the rumours that the

Marat has and Nizam-id-mulk will combine to make Chunda

Sahib Nawab of Lhe province s
. This situation produced its

natu ral conseq uences, Among 1 he nobl e s of t tic Cam atie wa s

Munajfl Ali Khan, the killadar of Vellore. He is represented

as a man in the last degree timid, cunning and avaricious.

A relative of Safdar Ali, lie had afforded him a refuge within

his strong walls of Vellore and his crocodile-filled moat, when

the Marat has came sweeping south hi * 740 ; and he is said

to have expected that this hospitality would be allowed to

stand instead of the due payment of his tribute, Safdar Ali

thought otherwise, and insisted on his demand. Just at the

time when the Nawab bad come to an agreement with

Nkeun-uTmulk as to the terms on which he was to be

confirmed b
.
Murtaza Ali resolved to make an end at once of

him and his claims. Safdar A 1 E was murdered at Vellore on

October j/i 3, 1^43 T
, and Murt&xa Ali attempted at once to

fill the vacancy' which he had thus created. He proceeded:

to Arcot, where he proclaimed himself Nawab- For the

time he was generally recognised J

;
but Safdar Alt's son,

1 Csttbs. Gvtz iL, i&S.

* Dried Oil- I, 5J41 [P.#- >’0, * p.Sj.

a p. sOj.

pjl. SMj.J Slid i^L'.

1
p. 3*=-
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5 years old, was safe in Madras with bis mot her, and served

as a rallying point for further revolutions 1
. On November

] i/z2 Murtaza A.li abandoned Arcot-; the troops proclaimed

Safdar All's son Nawab
h
and on Deeemhcrz 3/January 3 he

was seated on the masnad the Governor’s Garden-house

at Madras 1
. As a mark of gratitude for the protection of the

English, his relatives made a grant, of five villages with the

privilege of a mint at Chintadripct, just outside the city 3
,

The Maratbas had retained possession of TrichinopoJy,

leaving it under the command of Morari Ran, fn 1743

Kizam-uhmutk, having returned from Delhi, came south to

settle the troubled affairs of the Carnatic. In January ho

was at Cuddapah; and moving rapidly southward sat down
in March before TriehiflOpGly, which surrendered in August

after a five months' blockade b He remained there til.

October J
,
and then moved slowly northward. In March

1744, when on the point of leaving the province, he con-

firmed as Nawab Abd-ullah Khan who liad been acting in

that capacity ever since Nizam ul-mulk's arrival. The new

Nawab ilied the night of his confirmation : and Anwar. ud -din,

who had long been Nawstb of Chicacole, was appointed in

his stead*. Hls oldest son, Mahfuz Khan, was appointed his

Naib, and his second son, Muhammad Ah, Viceroy of Trichi-

nopoly \ The English and French took the opportunity

of the Nizam's long bait before Trichinopoly, to send him

embassies with presents
;
to both he accorded a favourable

reception ; but nothing more. In April, 1744, Anwar-ud-
din reached Arcot, accompanied by Safdar All's young

son, whom the Nizam had committed to his guardianship.

3 n the following June the lad was murdered by a band oE

Fathan soldiers 1 a number of his relatives were also slain,

and it was asserted that Anwar^ud'din escaped the same fate

Only by the accident of his being engaged in examining a

pp. 345 ini 3^5. n'xo Oral Mu., Vdrktu, hi ft, jj, p Ed.

*
P- 3^' *

P- 4IJ.
7 Ort.we Mu., Vjritia, Wih 1 5

,
p ,

4>S,

1

p- m-
1

I'- 3JJ-
s

P- «*
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present sene to him by the English l
. The cause of this event

was and remains a mystery. Public opinion accused both

Murtasa AH Khan and Anwar-ud-din—the former on account

of hi$ character, the latter On account of his interest. The

reality of An wa.r-url -din's danger is at least open to question.

The story as related Em the English, records is just as likely

to have been put about tc screen his guilt as to have been

a faithful relation of the truth. In net result it only added

another bloody incident to the history of the times, and,

while establishing a new family in the rule of the Carnatic
t

left numerous relatives of the old an the command of forts

and the enjoyment of jaghirs, ready to welcome any claimant

of the old stock Lhat might arise

[n all these events the European nations settled on the

coast had no share beyond affording a shelter to rcfugecs
f

behind the walls of Madras and Fondicliery. They had

neither will nor power to interfere. Their walls secured

them from enemies wholly unskilled in the art of siege-

warfare : but their commerce rendered them exceedingly

desirous of avoiding hostilities. The *ea scoured to them

* regular supply of provisions should a count iy enemy

attempt to blockade them ; but the cotton-cloth, which

formed the staple alike of the Companies' trade to Europe

and of the private trade to the other ports of the Indian seas

was almost all made aL a distance from the European settle-

ment h.,, sometimes so far inland as Salem. Efforts had heen

made to modify this state of things by inducing weavers to

settle within the European bounds
;
but alike at Fondichery,

Cuddalore, and Madras, the efforts failed, because . I he cost

of grain was normally higher in the targe coast towns than

it was inland. The trade of the Europeans therefore

remained wholly at the mercy of the country powers. Nor

did their forces permit a policy of enterprise, TheEr garri-

son* were weak in numbers and poor in quality. At Fort

St. George there were but 4S0 men and officers, of whom

'

]*p. 46$ mil 4SC.
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only 200 were Europeans, the rest, being Topasset—half- breed
Portuguese, 1

little better than our common coolies': ami

about $0 artillery-men The garrison was subsequently

ordered to be raised to boo, but a sufficient number of

recruits was not sent
1

. At Fon Si, David there were two
companies of foot, say 300 bayonets, among whom there

were not 100 efficient Europeans 1
. The garrison at Pondi,-

chery seems to hav-e been rather under that. at Madras,

apart from a temporary reinforcement received from the

Isles 4
;
while the French had at Karikat about 200 men *.

With such scanty powers of injury, there could he no

question of anything but defensive measures against the

country powers
;

it was not however quiLe the same between

the French and English. In the early years of the iSth

century, there had been great amity between Madras and

Pondichery, of which the deliberations of the Councils bear

conniaot evidence. Thus in 1707, in spite of war raging in

Europe, the French Council dwells on the importance of

maintaining a good understanding with Madras, and forbids

country ships to attack the English K The English Gov-

ernor, Pitt, in 1705, offers to fetch French pepper from

Calicut round to the Coromandel Coast 7
, In 1712, when a

French squadron wras preying on English ships in the Bay

of Bengal, we find the amazing fact, that the proceeds of

prize- ships taken from the English were remitted 10

Chand;rnagore by an English vessel
t

. Pondiehtry was

rev ict nailed by the help of a loan raised at Madras’, The

French Governor acted as mediator between the English

and Serap Singh, the Governor of Gbigee," and a French

ship sought shelter from the Dutch under the English guns

of Fort St. David

1
pp- 13, tS, 91 Jll'i 45.

1 pv !»(d jflj-
4

pp. 73 3 J 13 J.

* The AtiSriiwalt ni pp. :>j ir.d jUi bib prabaiy Rjiagyrnlcd
;
:t a e.«
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ai^ rtf
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Lhis Ifra.k
1 r.«, inr.l u 5e Topr.sm.

LetL-cr Lo tUfiUI *>f Scg.c. ja, [739 >| A'o. 33},

( D*t, du Com. SkJ., «]. l
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ji . 34 .
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But this was when the French were weak and poor.

Matters changed rapidly when the Compagtiif dgj /miff

Oiinlales was reorganised after t tic downfall of Law's

system. So early as \/%l we read of jealousy over the

Manilla trade'. Violent disputes arose on the Malabar

Coast over their respec Lssre shares in the pepper-trade *,

In 1 737 the directors of the English Com[iany were demand-

ing *tbe most particular intelligence concerning these

powerful competitors the French and their commerce *, The

documents now calendared bear the most significant

evidence of this commercial rivalry. All the Lin at Madras

is to be bought up to hinder the French from sending a ship

to China*, We read of complaints that the French have put

up their prices for cloth or arc accepting cloth of less than

the standard measurements And although this may be in

pail only excuses for bad buying, there can be no doubt

that the two nations did mutually sneorn inode each other.

When the French were seeking a grant of Divi Island,

which had formerly been grants d to the Rugiish but never

occupied, it was resolved to inform the native authorities of

the previous grant in order to embarrass the French/

When the two nations were thus in a state of watchful

enmity, war broke out between Spain and England. The
news nfcHL-hed Madras in June. 174.0', In the following

year, it became likely that France also would be Involved 1

, It

was then that an expedition under I^a Bourdonnais arrived

in the East, which had been destined to attack the English,

but which, nflcr alarming them by its appearance on the

Coromandel Coast s
,
effected nothing but the relief of Mahe

from the attacks of native princes. In the following year

La Bourdonnais was ordered to send his ships back to Europe,

3 HtS- tfw Ctjrr S»p,
. pp. 2yO-2gJ.

1 Set M. MiiLiqefl.n
1* artic|« an Lbc sariv bifflory al Mqlrf, In Uic fin>u-?

rjiftifif* Caifni/t FraH^nistf igtj.
1 Dm. Ftcm England tu M*dtnb, Dacraber 3*. 1757.

* PP- ^ 1 ft. 3] 6 fnd ^3.
* p. iJ-

* F- rW-
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and the tens [on slackened F

; hat on September 5/3 6. 1744. a
despatch announcing the declaration of war with France
reached Madras*. This news was conveyed to Pondichery
by the Roman L^tholie priest who served die church in Fort
St, tjeorge but official information did not reach Duplcix
until November 17/28

On receipt of this news, Dtipldx sought to secure the
French (and incidencaJly his own) trade by a treaty ol

neutmlily. He .til'd at one tune favoured a more vigorous
policy, and had even sent the engineer, Paradis, to visit

Madras and form, a plan of attack \ but he had changed his

views, probably on the recall of La Bourdonnais 1

squad ron H

white with great, and indeed obvious, prudence continuing to

complete the fort ideations of Fondichcry \ he wrote to the
Council at Mah6 on September 11/22, directing them to

arrange with the English at the neighbouring factory oi

Tell [cherry to carry into cficct a treaty which had been made
301778 in consequence of the ceaseless bickering that had
prevailed, The English agreed to this ’ and Duplcix thereon,

while still without orders from France, wrote to the English

at Madras, on November 6/17, proposing that the treaty

should be ratified by them 4
. TdHehcrry was subordinate, not

to Madras, but to Bombay; moreover nothing was known of

the local conditions which might have made such an agree-

ment desirable
;
so the Madras Council returned an evasive

answer which would at all events gain time until Bombay
should decide what to do,

Shortly after this DupleEx received the Company's
despatch announcing the ivar, directing him to make no attack

upon the English unless they were the first aggressors, but

adding that the chiefs of the English factories would not be

4 p-275 . =p-^.
B LeiiM t* Mali*. cf Septeraher lifts., 17+4 fto, fo, (J 3jy
1 CiJtr. S*rj>. d Vs C’onrJi.j'Wf, Ui-ism!:*? s, 1744 (/UF. Hiy. j ).

1 CulciU
1
* Bx/ltij, pp. (gg, Et$,

"Xal ai til* C*n 41 H*I!emd leIIl Oik Hoty, (jul nu? of ilw Company'!
Eaadf,

1 pi 307. * p. 5*
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able to impose neutrality upon the Europe ships He then

again addressed the Madras Council, and also those at

Calcutta and Bombay, desiring that orders might he given

corresponding to his own, to make no unprovoked attacks 1
.

The English found themselves in somewhat of a quandary.

They had received no news except that war had broken out
;

but they probably knew that in 1^42 proposals had conic from

parifl for a formal treaty of neutrality between the Companies

in the event of war between the crowns, and that they had

been rejected by the London d [rectors J
. Accordingly they

answered that they lacked power to enter into any agreement \

The policy underlying these proposals lias been frequently

debated. Malleson discusses it without his usual clearness

and with more than his usual inaccuracy 1
. The facts are as

follows:—So early as 1740 Dupleix had been an advocate of

neutrality east of I he Cape of Good Hope, and had sent

representations on the subject to the Company * at the very

time when La Bourdon nais was urging the despatch under

his command of a strong squadron of ships, Dumas himself,

on his return to Europe, entered the French directorate and

advocated the same policy. The truth wag that the situation

of the French isles was in this respect very different from that

of the French Settlements on the mainland. At Bourbon and

Mauritius there were to be found harbours, crews, all the

meant, of equipment and repair. The colonists of the isles

could therefore hope to make money by privateering. But at

Fondichery there was neither harbour nor crews, Lascars

would serve very well to navigate country ships on peaceful

commerce : hut fighting crews could not lie provided. To the

inhabitants of Fondichery privateering promised nothing but

losses 1
. This was fully recognised at Paris, and so, in spite

1 -CuitrliV p- rca- 1 p, a bdow.
4
P. i0?-

1 .KarnonO fi'rsacA in I*Jin, jip. [ j? (mtl 142.

* Cu lni, fil., p. rfg-

r Dtspatrli af Fitrjtur tl, 17^3. [Ail, Mu, 7] c—1 Le* Bigetfuna ifil'Laik . ,

<:k.L bon tl'-Cal d'arttieT f&UK 4 '£(], Utpigpc, Lb c,c pcovrat s* ETOejjetei Ckj

prlta que ran Tait but tns t ij ii'iur.o: point d« part h. :tl >( q.it |-£j niastn;* d<- :»
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of Li E cordon nais' success in persuading the ministry to give

him a squadron wrhca war seemed specially threatening, the

Company succeeded in securing the Royal approval of a draft

treaty which had been drawn up by Dumas and a retired

Company's servant, Henry Lowtbcr. resident in Paris, This

was transmitted to London, and there rejected by the English

directors The policy was thus shared by the Company and

Dupldx j not imposed by the former on the latter.

For the moment Dupleix believed that, although no

treaty had been formed, the English would undertake no

hostilities in the Indian seas, It was generally understood

that the Country shipping of the respective nations would be

ordered not to attack each other : and even in February'

B745, when Dupleix was aware of the presence of a British

squadron, he ordered the Mab£ Council to avoid all subjects

of dispute with the English 3
. He seems to have reported tn

La llourdonnaia that the neutrality matter had been satis-

factorily arranged ^ and it was only later, when the English

squadron became inconveniently active, that be applied to

him for help J
,

Meanwhile the English Company, eonaiKtently with Sts

rejection of the neutrality treaty, applied to the ministry for

naval protection as soon as war was declared, with the

result that Curtis Barnett was promptly despatched with

four men-of-war to cruise upon the French shipping in the

East. Such was the inception of a war between the two

nations which was to continue in the Carnatic, with two

insignificant intervals, for the next sixteen years. Meanwhile

on May 3 1 ,
1 744. there anchored in the Madras roads the

East Indiaraan Winchester*. She had sailed from London no

1 Sob Lo* 1 twr to- Hudwlebs dt Mi}
1 ij, 17a?, vlth iu B. M. Add .W$$,

Nf.. 35556, fz [7-8, ftLc. &B4 Also Iht LitUr a a j&jpriitor ai Entt-fo-fia Stmt [b/

WilLimi >] uiysuu} a:id Lhc nLCfif v MrlaiitAef in Lh : jeitTu zi ?! tht z c?ay;t of tie

Saitanem.
f Utter to Kih(-, Vitrarj i, E74J [P.R, Ho. fir, p. zlj).

9 Li itu'Brdor.Tti ino the Cumpitnv, IUikI. ro. rxitpa BourdAiirimV Fii-it* jjalif.

(itliind, Nu, IS.).
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less thm eighteen months earlier, bi]t, running; aground off

the Brasilian coast, had been compelled to refit a: Rio di

Janeiro , Among her passengers was a young writer, Rnbert

Clive,

in

He found a smiidl fortified city, full of tall, riat-noofed

da 7jling1y-white houses* with a citadel or inner fort containing

the Company's offices and the Governor's residence. Here

dwelt all the Company's European servants, along with a

number of Armenians and so-called Portuguese, Just to the

northward whs the Indian city— the Black Town, where were

the taverns and other places of amusement. This also was

defended by a wall. Out on the plain beyond were a few

villas or garden-houses.

Mixed blood was common, especially among the ladies of

the settlement. The one occupation of the place was trade.

Priest, doctor and soldier might be distinguished by their

garb, but hardly by their conversation. All sought in trade a

compensation for their scanty pay, Justus did the covenanted

servant* of the Company, to whom trade was their profession

Amusements were few, and scarcely extended beyond

hawking or shooting on the Choultry Plain, a week-end visit

to St. Thomas' Mount, a nnutch Or a gaming party of an

evening. There was a considerable library under the

Governor's charge J

,
but, white exceedingly rich in theology,

it was very poor in other directions—especially in lighter

literature; and probably had changed very little when Clive

sought in it relief from the tedium of leisure hours.

The principal feature was probably a uniformity of type.

There were no expert*. Everybody believed himself com-

petent to do everything. The merchant was as ready 10

expound a point of doctrine, administer a dose of medicine

or command a company of militia a* the cleric, the doctor,

or the officer to buy a parcel of olihanum or a bale of chintz,

A eaJ*10g.ns Jt*Wb up id u prewired it tbe lodii Oiflief {Uc/ae Mix..

760).
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The other feature was a degree of luxury- impossible in the
corresponding ranks ol society in Europe. The private

soldier os the garrison had his servant
; the writer had his

paknkin and roundel-boy
;
the merchant was resplendent in

silk and velvet, while bis wife covered herself with diamonds.
One may without injustice suppose the tiny social world of

Madras at that time to have been dull and somewhat vulgar ;

but it should be added that it was on the eve of improvement,
brought about by the wider outlook consequent upon the

handling of momentous affairs, and the increased numbers

which resulted from the transformation of the British position

in the East.

IV

As already indicated, Madras was at Lhis time nothing but

a place of trade. In that respect it was exceedingly prosper-

ous., all things considered, though perhaps less so than it

had be*n in the preceding decade. The Company'* year ran

from May r to April 30, and the papers here calendared contain

statements of the "variable revenues' and the expenditure

at Madras for the six years J 737^38 to 1742-413. These
“ variable revenues " consisted of the Mini dues, the Sea

custorns, and the Land -customs. In the six years these

produced only S,ooo pagodas less than the total expenditure

at Madras for that period, Besides the "variable revenues"

there were also the ,f fixed revenues .

"

These brought in

20,000 pagodas a year more, and consisted of the Betel and

Tobacco monopoly, which was sold for io.odo pagodas a

year, and various other items of small importance, all ofwhich

were similarly farmed out. Madras itself, altogether apart

from the Company's investment, produced therefore a hand-

some surplus which almost covered the heavy deficit at

Fort St. David where the revenues amounted to less than a

third of the expenditure. There were certain revenues at

Vizagapatfun, but their produce is now litre stated. If a small

allowance is made for them, the three northern factories of

Vtzagapatarr, lngeram and Madapollam cost the Company
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about 10,000 pagodas a year, while the net deficit on Madras

and Fort Sc. David amounted to 4,000 pagodas a year more.

It should be remembered that these calculations include the

exceptionally unfavourable years 174^ 1 74 [ "

The Company's Europe investment consisted almost

wholly of coarse and medium cloths provided at Fort. St.

David and the northern settlements, and fine cloths provided

at Madras and Madapollam. The documents abstracted in

the following pages fail to give a complete conspectus of the

investment as a whole, for both the Company and its serv-

ants indulged fredy i a general statements in their despatches,,

further parti cuslarisatioii being needless in view of the

invoices and other commercial papers which accompanied

them. But William Mon son, a member of Council about

this time, tells us in a pamphlet published anonymously 1 that

the total Coromandel investment amounted to about j.ooo

bales a year, and represented an expenditure of about

goo,000 pagodas, in the years 1744 and 1745. He adds that

the investment increased about this time because the French

were utiabte to complete for lack of funds*. The tonnage

would amount to about 1,230, at the usual rate of about 4

bales to the ton.

fn 1734 an attempt had been made to increase the in-

vestment provided at Madras itselfby establishing a weaving-

village called Chintadripet on the outskirts of the city J
. This

experiment, however, proved a failure, just as a similar attempt

did at Pond idi ery, probably because the increased cost of

living exceeded the cost and risk of transport from inland

districts. In former times Madras had been well-known for

the chmLz made there; that art still continued; and the

Company regularly ordered a certain quantity of Bengal doth

to he sent down to be * painted/ Besides this, the Madras

districts supplied fine longcloth and salempores 4
but the

weaving industry was decaying6 the Madras merchants sent

S i*ti Fr t* -j‘jfti, pp 5^, ett,

11 JJcf,, p, J&.
1 Ld*«'s y

r
t-sii9n, Vol. li. p.

* Hs':t-|psK™ aflenjcIflOi, 1
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as far afield as- Salem, and UdaiyarpHlaiyam, and the invest-

ment at the presidency headquarters relatively declined.

The Fort St. David investment was at this time the

most considerate. It varied betw-t'^en 1^40 and 1744
from 1,500 to 2,00a halos, drawn part from Salem and
part Jrom the weaving districts to the southward such as

Chenjiappanayakanpalaiysm. The northern settlements were
expected to supply a thousand bales or so

; but they were
frequently harassed by the demands of the local governors,
w ho did not hesitate tostop their trade upon trifling pretexts.

Masulipatam, in the previous century so great a commercial
centre, had lamentably declined

; and though both French
and Dutch still maintained, factories there, that of the
English had long been closed* and the other nations do not

scum to have enjoyed any great prosperity there. How far

this decline was due to physical changes., how far to bad
government and heavy impositions, does not appear; but

it should be noted that when [mam .Sahib, who was well

known tp the English* was appointed faujdar, trade thither

whs at once contemplated.

Except at the northern settlements, the Company's invest-

ment was provided by merchants who had formerly entered

into contracts to provide doth at stipulated prices. But
shortly before 1740* another method was adopted at Fort bit,

David. The merchants bough L on commission for the Com-
pany, and, at hrsc at all events, the method seemed so

successful that 4 was adopted at Madras as well. At the

northern settlements the chiefs provided the doth at their

Own risk, and had to ilisposc on their own account of cloth not
accepted at Madras. An Illustration of this is afforded by

the account given of the aflair in which Sanderson, Chief of

Vizagapacam, attempted to bribe (or give a customary
douceur to) Benyun when the latter became Governor. After

offering Benyon a bag of pagodas, Sanderson is said to have
proposed selling him his "turned -out cloth" for s,ooo

pagodas under cost price,
1

It is evident that this opened a

1
p. 4.
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way to favouritism, if not to worse practices \
ami it appears

that, although, this system was of Jong standing, it was

unit now n to the Company, who forbade it when they heard

of it.

In 174 c the English succeeded in effecting a considerable

currency reform. The specie actually used in the ordinary

transactions of daily hte was the fananv—a silver coin of

which 3,6— 42 went to the pagoda at Madras, a debased gold

coin of which 24 went to the pagoda at Fort St. David, In

1740 however the Madras silver fanum was made current at

l he latter place 1

, Wholesale transactions were settled by

bags of pagodas. This wan a gold coin valued at about and

different varieties of it were coined at many places in Southern

India. AH the European nations settled on the Coast

enjoyed the privilege of minting it ; and it had commonly

circulated in hags of t.ooo, sealed by the shroff who made

them up. This system was deranged by the great anil

progressive debasement of the pagoda in the country mints

between 1720 and 1740. In 1750 the pagoda circulating in

the Carnatic had been matt, Le.
t
of 10 parts 8$ wore

fine gold. In 173J they had fallen to Sjf, in 1736 to fi-jV

After this, the decline accelerated, and pagodas of 7 mate

were common, and those even of 5 to be met with, Jo fact

all regulation had vanished- the mints coined pagodas Of

whatever touch the proprietor of the gold desired. In 1730

George Morton Fitt when Governor had introduced a newT

pagoda called the "MM” from Its having those letters

stamped upon it. This was abandoned in 1736 because it

did not circulate in the country. In order to counteract the

progressive debasement of the coin, the Madras shroffs were

ordered to seal up no pagodas of a lower touch than 8-^,

At the same time the genera! distrust of the pagoda was so

great that small sums, even so low as 5 pagodas, were sealed

up in bags. The shroffs however betrayed their trust and

P &
1
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took to sealing up pagodas of inferior val ue. After a urhile

this was discovered. Mailers were at such a pass that the

barkers agreed to co-operate with the Council in establishing;

a new coin. of exactly 3 matt, distinguished by a star on the

granulated surface of the reverse. This was the famous star

pagoda, which quickly became the standard coin of the

South.

Another aspect of the currency question Is frequently

referred to in the Following pages, and cannot be passed over

without mention. All the stiver sent to Bengal passe d by

way of Madras, where such proportion as the Council of Fort

William desired was coined into Arcoi and Madras rupees,

the rest being forwarded In the form of buEllon. When the

Marathas were infesting Bengal, it was peculiarly necessary

to coin a Urge part, if not the whole, of what was sent, as the

Bengal mints were dosed and the sale of bullion became a

matter of difficulty.

At this time almost the whole of the bullion sent from

England whether for Madras or for Bengal, was silver? and

this was depreciating iu value while gold was appreciating, a

movement obscured by the progressive debasement of the

pagoda. This was accentuated by a temporary movement of

gold from Madras to Bengal, and this Ec It the south SO I>are

of pagoda & that even large banking-houses like Bufcanji's

could not make payments in gold.- This was but partially

compensated by sr™f3 supplies of gold from China and the

usual driblets of gold-dust from the islands of the Malay

Archipelago.

j p ah.



THE CALENDAR OF THE MADRAS
RECORDS FOR 1743.

1 . diary of matter Shipping, 1740. [Madras PuECwsm 70.]

JAN. 2, 3. the Merc(try from Bengal
; the Avgusta from Malacca

3 b. the Rickard from VlMgapatam, 5, a. the George from Inseram.
6- a. the Triton brigantine from Madapottaiu. 7. 3. the Margaret
brigantine from Bengal. g r [he Sfmftcsbuty for Fort St- David. TO, a,
the d etplicaric gra b, tile a 0 d the San Ccictanti from. Bengal *

the Syria* Pti£t&ry and the Hartford from Pegu. a, the Mercury for

Fort St. David. 14, a. the Jenny brigantine from Yliagapatam.
IS, a. the Devonshire from Bengal. 5. the Rockingham for Fort St.

David. H?. s, the Jenny brigandnc 'for Fort St. David. 17, a. the
fohtoMt Rakhsh from Pegu. T&. 5, Hie Narmaatw foe England

; the
Venkata Lekshmi for Vixagapatam. 39- 3. the GtdAtea for the Mala-
bar Coast and the Persian Gulf. 20. 8. the Devonshire for Fort St.

David, 27. a. ihe Princess Augusta from Bengal. 23. a, the Disks <>/

Lorraine from China, 24. s. the Augusta for Stirat. 28L s, the
Triflieone grab for Bengal; the Pickard for Vizagapatam; the
Margaret brigantine for Fort St- David; and the Georg? for Sumatra.
30. a. the Enterprise, brigantine from Fort SC David. 37, a. the
Afrrvr brigantine, the Nancy sloop and the Experience sloop from Fort
Sf. David, FEB. r. a, the Mercury' apd the Rebecca brigantine from
Fort St. David. 2. &, the Triton brigantine for the Malabar Coast
3 .

&. the Mercury for Bengal a. rhe Pearl from Bengal, the Nancy
an d the Nrilipalle br

i
ganti ne from Fort St . Davi d. 5 s r th e Nancy for

Bengal ; the Rebecca hrigantino and the Experience & 3oop for Mada-
pollsm j and Th* Mary brigantine for Fort St David. 6. a* the

Princess Augusta for Bengal, 7. a, the Syrian Factory for Pegu,
ft. the Pembroke from Fort St. David- ft. S- the Nabt Madad brigan-

tine for Magorc
;
the Nancy sloop and the Pembroke for Bengal. 9. a.

the jenny brigantine from Fort SL David, to. a. the Strum from
Fort St. David. 15. 5, the Sarum for Ben get], 17. a, the Enckaoeur
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brigantine from Bengal. 18. a. the Annapurna, from Viraga patam.

JCJ. a. the Dolphin elraip from Bengal. 20. i. the Dak? of Lorraine fot

Efi gl a P d ;
a rtd t h eJen ay bri g a n tine for Vi mgapatam- a, lh e Margtirei

brigantine from Fort Sr. David, 21. a. the Fori St. George sloop

from BengaL s, this N't'Hrpiilti' brigantine for Fondichfiry
;
the Pearl

for Quedda. 22 . 2- the Princess Louisa sloop from Bengal, S. the

Enterprise brigantine for Nagore, and the Margaret for Bangal. 23,

a. the ilfirjry brigantine from Fort St. David, a. the Rockingham from

Fort St. David. 2b. 5. the P$rl St. George sloop for Vizagapatam

and Bengal. 2&, s, the Fame brigantine from Bengal, 25, s- the

Princess Louisa sloop for Vizagapatam and Bengal, a- the Calcutta

sloop frnm Rcngj I. UaKCH ?. [a. fi country Vessel from Ingeram.] TO.

£. the Mary brigantine for Fort 5t David. 11. a. the Venkata Lakshmi

fnrjrr.
1 Pcmdre Maudatah' (Pondemarka f), I4. s, the Calcutta si OOP

for ingeram and Bengal. 15. s. the Dolphin sloop fur Bengal. if. a.

the Nabi Madrid brigantine from Nagore. 1 3 . a, the Rndeavowr

bll gamine for the eastward . 20 . S. the Annapurna for Visa ga-

ps tain. 2fi- a. the Kent from Pegu. 2B. a. the Dewnshire from

Negapatam. 5 . the Str Thomas for Manilla, 2Q. s. the Venkata

Lakshmi for VizagspaLam. 30. a. the Fait^rasart brigantine from

Quedrla, A Hi- 2, 5, the DetrOnShire for Bengal. 3. a, the Koyat

Guardian from England 4. a- the IVHHam brigantine from the

Mai [lives- S a. the PatUik-Pohmam from Tenatscrim. 8. a. the

^PiVfrfiJri brigantine for Bengal, 9. a. the Richard from Negapatam,
II. £. the Fatne brigantine for Quedda- a. the Muhammad Bakhsk

from St Thome. 14. a. the SAMCnnderset from Manilla
j the

fJnrtirtiUTr?f^v2TfNrH4tm brigantine from Fort Si. David- 25. a, the Mer-

cury from. Bengal 1 the. Princess Augusta from Bengal ; the Prince

Frederick from the Malabar Coast and the Khuda Bakhsh brigantine

from Arakan. 23. a, the WilldaM brigantine fmm Bengal. 24, a.

The Lakshwau PrtiSdd from Tenasserirn
3
the Chintadri Tetisinga from

Arakan
;
Lhc Kachchali from Junk Ceylon ; anil the Jenny brigantine

from Fort St. David. 2Vj r a. the Syrian Factary from Pegu. S-. the

Rickard for Vizagapatam. z& a. the Kent from Achin and the

Enterprise brigantine from Tra n queba t. MAY 2. a. the Rebecca

brigantine from Pondicbery. 5, a, the Muhammad BflMfh from
Pegu. 5. the fenny brigantine for Vizagapatam, 4. a, the Pembroke

from Bengal. 6. a. the Sumatra brigantine from Sumatra; and the

Mary Good .itHrce&i sloop from Negapafsm. It. a, the Ceres from
Surat and the -SflrjpiiflSfu from TelUcbeiry. 12. a. the Triton

brigantine from the Malabar Coast. 1 3. s. the Mercury, the
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Samsmdersei and the Prim 7 FmPr it'll for Bengal. I S s. the Princes?

AugiiSta and the Bermudas H-loop for Bengal, a, the Pidteney

fiwn Bombay. 50 . £, the Wiltiam brigantine for BengaL 21. s.

the Kent for Bengal. . the Prince Willtaxi from Bombay and
Tell tc he my. 25. g, the Mary Good Success sloop for Bengal. 26. s.

the Ptntbrtie galley for Nagore. 27. a. the Alt Bakhsh from Nega-
pata m. sS. e. the Ceres for Be n go 1

, Ju WE. fe] a. the Rebecca bri ga n-

tine for ModapolEam and Vi£agap&tanu [?| a. the Mary brigantine

from Fort St. David. 4. a, the Attgn&Uj from Sural, 7. a. the

Diligence from Pondichery, s. the AH Bakksh for Bala&nre. ft. a,

the KirtiihaHil from Pondichery. 10, a. the Faifri-Saiatn from

Silfat. II. s, the Af?iha»ttffad Bflkiish for Bengal- 15 . a. the Princess

of Wales from England- T4. ?,. til e Prince William for Bengal. 1 5,

5. the Maty brigantine for Font St. David, a. the Wilmington from

Ell gland. IJ, £, Lhe Diligence and the Ffiiz-i-Salaitt for Bengal.

iB. a. the Speedwell for Pegu. 19. a. the Kirtichemd for BengaL

3g, s. the PuUtttey far Bengal. 3 ft, the Kent for Bengal. JiJLV

1 . S. the FrittCCSS of Wfdes for Bengal. 4 - Is. the Ve.nkatesa. for

VEzag-iipatain.] J. a. the Amrtaehalam from Tran oueba r. ft- 9. the

Augusta for China. 10. -a. the La Rasse from Pondiehery ; the Ben-

yon from Fort St. David, 12. a. the La ficus? for Bengal. JJ. s,

the Triton brigantine for Malacca, lb. a. the George from Fort

Marlborough; a pt£ Lhe Muhammad Bakhsh from Tianqueb ar. 1 7. a.

the Ban Voyage from Pondichery. a, the Muhammad Bakhsh for

Achin, 20, a, the Mosulipatarn sdoOp from Pundichery; the Jenny

fmm Jedda and Mocha. 21. s. the Masalipniam sloop for Bengal ;

remrned the Augusta having sprung a leak. 27. &. the Bon Voyage

for Pegu. 29. a the Rahman Bakhsh for Bengal i came on shore the

Muhammad Bakhsh to he broken Up. 3 1, s. rhe George for Fort St.

David, AUG, 1. a. the Betty brigantine from Ncgapatam. 4, e. the

Jenny for Bengal, 0t- s. the Khuda Bakitsh brigantine for Nagore

and Acbin. ib. a. the Union from Fondichury, 13, a, the Princess

IsOuisa from England. 13, a. the George from Fort Sr. David, s.

the Betty hriganfine for Yiza ga pata ni. [4. a, lhe Pembroke from the

southward ^
and Cheval Marin brigantine from Pondichery. 15.. a.

the Heatheate from England. 17. s. the Union for Bengal. 18. a.

the Cotehester from England, ly. S. the Cheval Marin brigantine

for Ingcranl. 20. a, the Fanny from Basra.; the Hardwick* from

England. 23, a. die Princess Louisa for Bengal. 26. .a, the Esptrantt

from rite Maldives.. 2?, a. the Kaf.hdiati for Junk Ceylon ; the Pem-

broke for Bengal, 29. 3, the BenyttH, the Angus!#, and the Hardwick#

1-4
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for Bengal, j-q. s, (he George for Viasgapalam, 31, &- the -Suttwira

brigantine for Viiagapatamj and the Faio-raotrt for Qucdda, a.

the jPffif/ brigantine from Gom brotm . SEPT- 2. a. tbe Wiliiotn

anti Mary bri gant in e from Ben gal. 4, 5- t h c Syrian Factory for Pegu,

6. s- the Wilmington For Engl anti, a.' the Concorde' from Pondi-

cbery^ 3 - 5. the Pearl brigantine for Bengal. a. the Princess

Augusta from Ban gal* Q-S. thie Galatia from Basra. S, the Concorde

for Bengal- it. a, the Mercury and the Fain-i-$atam from Bengal

-

s- the Lawman Prasad for Tenasseritn ;
the Heathatfc and the

Ptputy for Bengal. 12. a. the Grandison fronj Bengal. 6. the

Faiw-i-Solem for Fort Si- David. IJ, *- the Parfu Elihu for Tencts-

seritO. H, 2- the George *1 OOP from Bengal. l6- a. the Kent from

Bengal. s, the William and Mary brigantine for Bengal- T7,

a, the Richard from Vizagapataiu and the Enterprise brigantine

from Ingerarn. 2o. a. the Moure from Ingeram. 21. s. the Royal

Guardian for the Malabar Coast. 22. 5 , the Venkatcsa forArakan

and the Mertuty for Bengal, a- the Carolina from Sumatra. 23. a, the

Pangonatha from Porto Nova e, the George sloop for Bengal- 24.

a. the Durringlon from England. 26, S, the Gaiaiea for Bengal.

Tf. s, the Kent for Malacca. zR- a. the Narcissus From Bombay.

OCT, I. s. the Grfindisan for Bengal, anti the Chintadn Telisifiga for

TfinaaRcrim, $. S- the Carolina for Fori St- David, 7 . s. the

DurringtGH for Bengal, and the Princess Augusta for Sumatra.

S. e. the Fort St. George brigantine for the Malabar Coast. 13, s.

the Colchester for England. 16, s. the Eirflard for tlje Maldives.

30. S. the Nardsms for the Maldives- 22- Drove ashore the

Raganalha and Nabi Madad brigantine- f>ec. 18. a- the Vouhata

Lakshmi from Viaagapatnm. 22. a. the Prince William from Bengal,

26 , a. the Mercury from Bengal- 27 , a. the Hardwire from Bengal,

No- 2 . DIARY of Post St, Davtp Shipping, 1740. fF. 5.,F>.

Cnff-f,, VoL 12.]

Ian, 2. ¥. Lite fnt If . ar.nl ..- I. 1 i3,,- Di-.--.vu

potianOnt brigantine from Bengal. 9, a, the Shaftesbury from

Madras. 20. S- the same for England. 23. a, the AtJamiAmF

from Madras. 25. a. the same for the southward, 26. s. the

Deviirflttipa ttanam for Ken gal. 27. s. 1 the Mary bri ga n fin e- for

Madras. 25. a, the Mercury for Madras. FJE B, I fv, 3, the Mary
brigantine for Madras. MaKCH 19. a- the Devonshire from Nega =

potam. 20, a. the [?] frdm Qncdda, 24. s. the Devonshire for

Cove long, 30. p, by the St. Gorant from France for Pondi-
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chery,' a. the Ktnt from Achiir 31, p, by the Norutesal

from Manilla for Pomlicbery. a. the ikeisatiaMpAttiirtam from

Bengal. APR. 21. 2, the Prince Frederick from Malabar, 5.

the time for Madras, p. by the PrirUX&s Augusta from Ben pa J for

Madras. 27. a. the Enterpnee brigantine for Madras May it. p,

by the Triton galley from Malabar. 14. p. by the Piwdichory from.

Mlh£ Jcjt PontSiehery. a, the PuHeney from Surat, I-j, p. by the

Aventurier from Made for Pondicbery. 1 fi, s. the Pulieney for

Madras, p. by the $t*Joseph at\<& MdUtW pas frtunMahe far Pondi-

ehery, 27* a, the Mary brigantine from Tagore. 3 1, 3. the Mary
for Madras JUNE 1, a. the Speedwell from jN"cgapjitam.snd Nagore.

p. by the Pembroke for Tmnqucbar. 4 s. the Speedwell for Madras.

8. a. the Fnis-i-Salam from Surat. & r the same for Madras. JULY
19. p. by the Nos&a. Sen,Hera A# Gyucacuo from Lisbon for Ben gal..

AUG, 3. a, the 1JfQrge from Madras. 9, p, by tbc Pendidiery from

Karikal lor Fondicliery. s. the Mi&y brigantine for Ben gab tl. a.

the Pembroke from Negapatam. 12. 5. the George for Madras. 1 J, S.

the Pembroke for Madras, 17. P- by the Coichtdter for Madras, 19. p,

by the Compte de Thdlouse from Fondicbety for Madras, p, by the

Hardwick* from England for Madras, 23. p. by the Princess Louisa

from Basra for Pondichcry. p, bv the PiJele from Mods a for

Pundiehery. SEPT- l4 -
n. the Fais-i-SHam from Bengal. 24 p,

by the Narcissus from Bombay for Madras 33", s. [he Fair-i-Saiatn

for Eten guJ,. OCr. 8. a. the Carolina sloop front Madras. 10. a. the

Mary brigantine from Bengal.

No, 3 . LETTER FROM RlCHAftB BENYON TO THE COUNCIL AT
FORT ST. George. JUn. 3. 1740. [ Madras Pub . Cp*j. f Vol. 7%
pp. S-17 {$&).}

John SaJlder&orv eyeing writer's dubash Karayanan regarding

2,01x1 Pag?- alleged Lo have been given tbc dubash for Benyon on

March 2
, t/iS, Benyon declares he never heard a word about Lhe

matter till Sanderson asked for its leluru, On Nov. 13, 1739. In Jam

I73& Sanderson (Chief at Vizagapalam) sent by hss dubash 1,000

Pigs, as
1

a compliment 3

to Benyon -on his assuming the Governor-

ship. Benyon received the money, fearing, if he returned it to the

dubash, it would not be believed that he had done so
;
but in Feb.

he wrote desiring Sanderson to send an order to Morse to receive

the money, whief] might be dune without Morse’s knowing the

occasion. ^andersOU desired himtusend the money by some ves-fcel

a& ' less public.' This was done, and then Sanderson wrote that }ie
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bad sent a seated bag af new Madras Pags. but had only received

back the value of 1,000 current Pags. EenyOn declined ta be

answerable for the difference. In Jan, I?j3 Sanderson came to

Madras about the Viaagapa tarn investment, the Council resolving

not to pay the prices of the year before. IL was informally settled

that he should return to Viaagnpatam to try another season, and in

partnership with Benyon he b might a French ship to be used in the

Madras-Visa g a patam trade; she sailed for Vizagapat&m Feb. 27,

four days before the present of JjTO Pags. is alleged to have been

made, About the same time Sanderson offered Bcnyon his ' turned-

out cloth ' fur 2 .000 Fags- Less than cost price, and, when that wras

refused, drew a cash account giving Ben.yfin credit lor SsOOO Pegs,

more lb an was due. Bcnyon then aaid plainly that he had not

refused the i hOod Fags, offered before because it was too little.

Moreover when Ben you exa mined bis dubasli Narayanan on

Nov. 13, 173$. about this alleged present, Narayanan denied all

knowledge of it, while Sanderson varied bis Story, and admitted lie

had never mentioned the matte; (o Ben yon though the present

was deli vered'on March i, I/JH, and he did not leave Madras till

Apr, I.

Na,.4 .
CONSOLATION. Jan. 3, 1740- [MadrasPub. Cons,,. Y&L 70,

PP~ 1-17 (17J-I-

Read letter from Vizagapatam" of Dec, 2a, about Simpson’s

sureties. Ordered the Vi saga patam bales LO be landed. William

Booihby granted a passage OQ the Shaftesbury. Accounts read, eEc
r

Cash balance, 71,597 Pags. Lading of the Shaftesbury and the

J^onaumtariu 30 wooden horses to be made for use in the gunpowdei

magazine. 1,029 Puga- paid in for fanams sold, Signed bills on the

Company at 90 days' sight and at 7 s. 6 d. per pagoda in return for

com! for 17,976 Pngs. BenyOn swears that he never received Oi

heard of the 2,000 Fags, alleged by John Sanderson to have been

given bis dubash Narayanan.

Appended are :—fl) cash account far Dec. 1739 s fi) tetter from

William Booth by, dated Jan, 3, 1 740, applying for a passage on the

S/U(ftesburyt and; (3) letter from Richard Beflyuii, dated Jan- 3. I74 c

I No, Jl

No. 5. letter to James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St, Davio

Jan, 4, 374a [Lrs.from F.S.G., VbL 34, 7, I
(3^)-J

WJU send 20,060 Pigs, overland and Stones by the Shaftesbury,
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No. 6. LETTER FROM KAVINUTALA ADIYAFFA, SFY AT

GUPDAPAH. RRCD, JAM, 5, I 74& VaL I, p, 1 (%)<

Beginning tost. Printed copy, p. 1.]

The Marattifis have crane 10 terms Iwith f] and arc now marching

toward a Siipi, They mean first to L-ntsh the a] Iise af Arcot and then

to attack LM again. Baji Rao is eipccted Lo assist them, and many

Foisgare, etc., secretly favour them.

No. 7. LETTER FROM fiHULAM MUHI-U1>EHN, VaKIL AT ARCOT.

ReCD. JAN. S, 1740- [C.C, H Vol. LA T tM). Printed copy,

A L]

Several thousand Msrathas. under Sambaji ami Chanda Singh

plundered *Dakoony Petta, Shecrally Handa, etc.' near Golconda.

Nizam-u]-mtilb ?
s wife ha a summoned the Nawab of Arcot, etc., to her'

assistance. Ahmad Tahir Khan's, son hafc married with much

pomp the daughter of Saadatround Kban, Killed a r of Kaveripak-

k&.n\. As soon as the ceremonies are over, SafdaT All Khan will go

to Trie hi nopoly : die Nawab to Bala ghat; and Imam Sahib to

Alambarai-

No. 8. Letter from John Savac-e, secretary, to James

HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT 5t. DaYID. JAN. j, 174&

from FrSr 3-L p 1 C^)d

Sends 20,000 PagS- with the usual number 0-f peonE.

No, 5- Letter from Ghulam Muhi-ud-din, Vakil at Arcot.

RECD- Jam. 7, 1740. [o,C„ Vfd. r, p. 2 (54 ). Printed copy, p* 3 ,j

In a dispute between wrae Pathans and the. Nawab's &on-ifl-law

abCKJt their pay, tame people were killed, ind 1 wounded q-n both

tides. Safdar Ali Khan ha* seat on his tents, cte.
r

to Conjever&m,

intending to go to Wandiwash «j Lh h is fami ly to a ec bis mother,

and from thcncc ty Trichtnopoly to lake it from Chunda Sahjb.

Hira sat Khan (Nawab of Satgbiif), Haidar Yar Kban
p
Haidar Dil

Khan, Safdar Husain Khan and others are preparing for an expedi-

tion. Khan Bahadur Ghulatll Rasul Kban asidGhulfim Nabi Khan

are collecting stores and enlisting me cl Toruviti Balu Chetti,

Sunktl jAuttii Rama and Lakshmana Ruo are ECUtig to Madras

shortly.

No, 10 . Letter from imam Sahib at Alambarai. recd. Jam.

7, 1740. [C.C., VoL LA 2 (HI Printed COpy t P- 2-J

ReCDmmend& MulL Khan who is going to Madras,
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No, ll. Consultation. Fort St. davit. Jan. 7 , 1740, [FS.D.

Qfjl.T.j Vol. 12 . p. T f^Jl]

Read Letters from Madras of Jan. 4 and 5, iNos, g & flj. The
20,000 Pags, frojn Madras arrived safely.

No, 1

2

, Letter to James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St. David,

JAN, /, I/4JO. [LrS.frvm F.S.G., Vol. 24, p, 2 (l),]

Are sending wares and packing stuff by the Shaftesbury, which
needs about Eons to fit I her, Refer CO in struct Lons of Jar,, fl,

1739, regarding the survey of war LI kit stones, and requiring a mani-

fest of private trade, ate. The ba!es that remain over after Lading

Lhe Ska/iesbury are tn he sent [0 Madras. Wj|] forward tile des-

patches as soon ns the probable date of readiness ta sal] is

reported-

No. 13 . Letter to Cae-t, Matthew Eooket of the
Shaftesbury.. Jan. 7 , 1740. [Lr*. front F.S.G., VaL 24,

p- 3 UY\
Sailing orders for Fort 5 t. David.

No. 14, Letter from John Sanderson, Jan. S, 1740.

\Me$rax Pub. Cv»s.
t
VoL 70 r //, 30-JI

Declares that he did! send 2,000 Pngs, Lo be paid to Benyon,
though with no design of wrong i fig the Company. Ron yon's former
refusals only proved that he disliked the ‘ manner” and not the
1

matter.” Since he has nut raw received it, Sanderson can only sue
bis tlubash for its recovery.

No, is. account of Town coni^opoly duty at madras,
T739- [Madras -Pub. Cms„ FW, 70, p- 25 {1),]

I*

Collected, Jan,—Dec. 1730, at the Sen-gate F83 Pags., and at the
Choultry 34 Fags-

No, ifi. Statement of Customs. Fort st, geohoe. jan-
L740. [Madras Pub. Gens ., VqI. yt), p, SO (ij,

|

— GaoLl*. Gh[b,

l

AlHdtHn.

goi-=iiKDnfti, f*Ei —Dee, J 73JH k ptodumi
Dn. da. i}59] d e ,

PrtCSi.

SJ,I7(S

ig.SIS

VAQ&
ra.^ljg

6,5*7

lAfil,

tzg

75?

l^srt.oiJiVDCEa, Jar-— ftec- t^jS,
D^ *>- 173&

da.

do.
3f CTJi

s.acii

... +H
'ill
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Mo, 17+ LETTER FROM Ramdai.L FOWtli, ACCOUNTANT, AT
i^ort St. George. Dec. 23, 1739. [Madras Pub. Gans.

f

7°, pp. 27-39 {3J-I

Furnishes stale in ents of revenues and expenditure for 1737-3S
nd 1753-39 (May 1

—Apr. 30J,

.cet'fnuci {VarL^SIt.) EiptoeliLU rs.

|

|

1^- 39 - IBM*-

tort St. Cecigu
PaCIS.

1

r.iLis, IUCS. PAW-
*1*761 38*734

Fvlt Si. Dani! IP, 334 II,D5H i

1

=4.^9 ejrtag

tngEcam, .*. I.*PJ

Tout 69+ P,i5v
1

fifijOlJ ft
S.7S3

No, IS. CONSULTATION. JAN. 3, 174IQ. [Aft«b-as Pub. Geas,, Vd.

79, jifi, lS-34 (7)-I

Read letters from Fort Si. David uf Jan. r and 4, regarding

Mr. Caesar'S estate, the increase Of their expenses, and desiring a

supply of cash
;
from Vizagapaiam ol Dec. 24, announcing the

despatch of the GesFgs ; from Ingerem and Madapoliam hotil of

Dec. 24, announcing the despatch y i haies; from Bombay of Dec, 4
desiring a supply of men

;
and from TellicBerry of Dec. 13+ with

shipping news, saying the Portuguese are hard-pressed by the

Marat has and that Angria has taken the Bombay grab Ann.

Agreed* that the garrison is luo weak to spare men for Bombay.
Accounts read, F'ticc current to be forwarded to England. Rear!

statement pf revenues and expenses [No. 17J Decrease in sea

customs due to tall in price of grain which was Only two-fifths in

1739 of what it was sn r73^ 5W can dies of lead to be sold. Joseph

Wheeler* a lime-expired soldier, discharged. John Sanderson

lakes, oath that he Sent 2,000 Bags, to Narayanan who after-

wards (when conversing in the Genera] Tabic Room Hall) admitted

receiving Lite in. Si fine cl bills an England in return for coral for

39i54j Rags. ;
an account of covenanted Servants for 9,00$, Fags,;

on account of free merchants, ctq., for 3*679 PagS. Paddy to he

delivered the soldiers at lii mClkals per pagoda.
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No, 39, Letter from James Hubeiakh, etc,, at Fort ST*

DAVID, Jan, £, JJ40. [Factory Records, F.S.D., Val. 9

(1.0.

Forward general hndks and annual papers, The year's invest-

ment has been provided by Kalla Tambi a net Srgappj Tamhi, but

on account ol increased troubles in the country they have been

allowed brokerage at I Pas- instead of M a. Pag. per roFgc On the

6 and y ferfs doth, The Salepn and ordinary doth prove no dearer

than East year and the Chennappanayakanpalaiyam cloth ^ of a

Pag. per corge cheaper; Sale]!! doth however ha* risen latterly

owing to die rite in the value of fa pants at .Salem, The merchants

have already brought in 1,033 bales, and 30t>os-loart& are on their

way from Salem and UrLaiyarpalaiyam, The year's investment will

amount to 1,50b bales- The Salem investment was obstructed by

difficulties with Nanjart Chettk, who has been granted a monopoly

ot coining tannins and making dolli at Salem, He is compelling

everybody to take his fanams at 23^3 per Pag. and will probitbly

insiaton a cloth Commission presently, Could Only get 3 bales of

hool romaJs in entire pieces of 1 5 band kerchiefa The test was Ln

pieces of 13 or 14 with ntru handkerchiefs st itched on, llh >J it was

thought this would not do lor England. Have provided 15 bales of

the fine cloth of 12 kali and 6 bales of the TCI fails cloth, The

brokerage allowed is I $4 Pag- per coige fur the fine cloth of 12

and 1 5 tats anti 1 Pag. for that of in fails. No fine cloth, at ;g Pags~

per coige or middling at 45 was taken;. the looms ban to be set

specially (as no one else liuvs these sorts) and the quality was

poor. The customs have fallen by 622 fttgs- on account of tha

decreased, demand lor blue cloth and paint mgs aL Mocha and

Manilla, and no sandal-wood having been provided lot China. The

charges for the year amount to 25,129 Pugs.* an increase of 639

Fags, Have finished repairs to the gateway of the Main Guard and

the Hnsiglts" lodgings, Build 3 ng the Powder Magazine was post-

poned to permit making thf Fori defensible against the Ma rath as.

No new debts were contracted Or old ones paid off, The covenan-

ted servants are the game as last year, eveepr that Michel 1 went up

to Madras on May 12, and Llial Thomas Cooke Junior was appoin-

ted monthly writer on IO Fags, a month. Forward the rolls of the

military, etc. Are very short of Europeans of whom a large num-

ber would be required in case ui the Marathi troubles, 30 addi-

tional topa&ses tin d 70 peons have been entertained. The French

have 2 ships intended for Fraucc but not yet Laded.
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No. 20 , Consultation, Fort St, David. Jan- 9.

fjt.5.£>. Cans., VdL 12
, pp. 2-3

Read Letter from Madras of Jan. 7 [No, Secretary to deliver

to Capt, Bookey a caution in writing wgam&t fire. The annual

Letter to Madras ENo, 19] is approved; and a second set of the

Ren era 3 books signed.

No 21 . CONSULTATION. JAN, 12, 1740. [Madras Pftb. Gms., Vel.

TO r pp. 52 -
34 ( 31-]

Read letter from Tellicherry t>f Dec, is accompanying packets.

Accounts, etc,^ read. John Sanclemon 3 nd
r
George Drake allowed

passages to England on the NormiintOti. The jVflrttumtvaV creW
and guns to be inspected. Signed bi-Ss oi exchange (at 7 i, 3d.)

in return for coral for Pags-i for Company's servants for

9,577 Pugs., and (at 7S. <jd,) for free merchants, etc., for l£74d

Fags.

Appended are letters from George Drake, dated Jan, To r 1740,

and from John Sanderson, dated Jan- T2, 374-0, desiring passages to

England on the Noriunn (on .

No, 22 . Consultation, Jan, 14, 1740. [Jiftr^rei Put, Com,, Vo!.

?o, pp. 33-39

Read letters from Fort Sl David of Jan, 10, and from Vizaga-

patam of Dec, 24, desiring a supply of pagodas- James NeviH

gran red a passage oa the Accounts read, Torrtano

to be Rental-General and Scavenger. Indents for medicines

signed, CapL Kemey s of the NormmUon granted a Certificate for

3,000 Pfl gfi
.
pa id in. Sign bfi Is Of escb a n ge for Company 's serva nta

and free merchants for 34,252 Fags.

Appended are:— (7 } statement of extraordinary expenses for

Dec. 1739; and (2} petition from James NeviLI for a passage on the

PfcrntuHlcTi.

No. 23 . Consultation. Jan. is. 1740- [Mobas Pub. Com., VoL

70,p. 40 C iK]

Resd annual letter from Port St. David of Jan. & [No, 1

9

] ; to he

sent to England; copies to he obtained from Port 5t. David,

Passed letters, etc., for The Company by the Shaftesbury and

PIdrrtiantQfl [Nas. 24 Si 27]
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Mo. 24. DESPATCH TO THE COMLJA^Y BY THE SHAFTESBURY.

JaK, 15, I/411, ICcw.rt tT ,'j ;/ 3iijf Abstracts, VuP 4. pp. 2QI-29&-

{LO. fra«S.).]

Shipp Lnfr news. The Dvfo 0/Lwraim carried to China only

vandal and redwood j tin wan too dear. The best way of trading

to China is for a Ship to lade pepper, San da L wood and cotton on

tlae Malabar Coast and call al Madras for tin, etc. This would

discourage the French and Macao men. The Pegu-built sEoops

are costly ;
in future will have them built at Bombay. Off

Can,]am the Seu Horse was nearly sinking; so sbe landed the

10.000 Pag&. aboard her which was brought safe to Yizaga*

palatn* Have written to Bengal for tonnage of* 2.400 bales as

no ScpL shir could be gent. Bought one lakh of Arc at rupees and

50.000 Pags. worth of Manilla silver for Bengal. Have sold 400

candies of lead at Pag*. 11-21 -30 per candy i 2 bales of culfeed

flannels at too % advance. The Madeira Kold for Fags- 61-25-70

(100 pipes a year will be enough)
;
400 candies of lead at Pags.

n-^-35, 150 at 12 Fags. and IM at l\% Fags, per candy;

and iron at to Tags. Indent for 1.500 candies of lead. ' French

yellowed are not Liked at ArcOt Have not even 6D0 good

arms in the garrison, Russia duck is preferred to British sail

doth though the latter is better and more substantial. Foptrijay

embossed cloth is better liked than the emerald green. All the

bro&dcloth ot 173S and 200 bales of 1737 were sold to Mahalinga

Krishna, etc. ;
the Town is barely clear of the large parcels which

came out 6 years ago; want only 400 bales- Silver coined into

Arcot rupees yields a profit of 17 % more than in Madras

rupees* Merchants have lost by the calico contracts and so would

nut engage at the old prices. As the brokerage system at Fart St.

David has increased the investment, have.: .engaged the Madras

merchants on the name system, they to run the risk of Llie money

and goods for 1 Pag- per eorgo for ordinary and middling and iH
for fine longcluLfi. Have -a greed with T&cnbi CbetLi etc, 10 accept

5.000 Pa ga. a year till rbeir debt is paid oft'- Have Engaged for

fine goods on the brokerage system also. The French regard

neither lengths nor breadths. A few chay goods arc contrasted

for; &oot rgmals ordered to be 1 3 in apiece. Have agreed to

pay 5 Pag&. a corge more to painters for fuller chin Li. Have

received 400 bales from Madapollam, 409 from In scram, and 341

from Vi2iJLgapntam. The northern Nawabs impede the currency of

Madras p agadafi, Merc ban t£ UTg ed to bri Og In more ordi n ary cloths
3
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on] y rej ect wb at i r worse than a No. 4 - Had nine sonments of

clot tit—S a] cm
,
Udaiy^rpaJaiyam and ordinary, vitft Nos. t to 3

in each. Now have a No, 4 in each. The Dutch at BimlipalatTI

have made a very large investment,, while the French at Yanam have

bought one lakh of P;lgS. worth of cloth which affect * both In g cram

and ViTagapatam. Pegll saltpetre loses five-eighths, Trade so

bad at Basra that no ship has been sent thither, the markets there

an d at Macha being overstock cd. Rice sells frope JD to 40 Pa gs, per

garse. Trade this vrar consists of, t ship to Manilla, I to Malacca. 2

to Persia, and t to Surat] another will he sent to Manilla. Angria

has taken 2 Bombay ships, Nadir Shill's invasion. Expect an

invasion of the Marathaa, Have carried 00 the walls from Queen's

Point £0 Caldera Point, and will licit proceed to that from the New

Point to the Blockhouse, Gun-carriages have been made or

repaired; and a number of topasses enlisted. At Fort St, David

have ordered a now work between the Cud da I ore Nortlr East Point

and the river. Want timns. Attempts made to prevent 'the

adulteration' of pagodas. Have ordered Vi za Rapa tam in repair

their fortifications and gun-carriagea. The Garden-house (where

great Moors and Gentnes are received} bought for the Company for

500 Pags. The new Powder house is completed, and one ordered

to be erected at Fort St, David, Fall in the variable revenues.

Have turned nui the Mint Brahmans nnd goldsmiths for their tucks,

and engaged With Lings Chetti for one year.
_
Simpson went as

Chief to Vizaga patsm on Feb. 14; Richard Prince has been sent to

Ingeram Edmund Harris returned to Fori St. David; Edward

Mich elf placed under the Export Warchousekeepei ; William

GibsotE, Burgeon at Visagapatam, has died, zy2 Pags, paid into

cash or, account of Lcgti Denny's estate and 280 Pags. for Robert

Cedars- The consultations have not been regularly signed by the

President as be was laid up with so re -eyes for several month a.

Lieut Morgan is senior to Lieut Amy and. Need more covenanted

servants. There are- ai present Ifiet Madras, 2 at Fort St. David,

and I at MadafhOllam, whereas there should be 33 , of whom 2 or 3,

must be good accountants. The established number (204} of

Europeans in garrison is not enough. 2 Fags, allowed a monlh to

maintain a soldier's child. The allowance to Lieut, Horne's wife

was discontinued Of) his death, Demand from Bengal On Capt.

Joyes
J

estate of Rs. 20fl- The case of John Sandereon wrim

Ben yon's ttubnsh, Desire that needy persons be noL allowed to

come into India from St, Helena. Sanderson and William Booth by

take their passage home. Three keys are put on the treasury and
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3 Oil the cash chest, CertiBeate granted for SG3 PagS- on account

q{ the estate of John Lafdtier and toi 3 iM0 Fag?. to Cape. Keiueys,

Sumatra affair*.

Supplement: On N'ov, 10 in a storm on the Malabar Coast, a

galley and two grabs foundered. The Marat has have entered:

Cuddapah. The French have landed and settled at Kuriital,

indent foi 50 bales more of blur and yellow doth. Diamonds, etc,,

registered by the Shaftesbury n m on nt to 27.641 Fogs, and by the jw-

manion, Pngs. ; Capt. Kemeys 3

private trade, 24a Pugs.

p.S. -The bills of exchange drawn on the Company amount to

1,64,177 Pngs. [Augustus Bm-1031 dissents front the statements

regarding the China trade, and the relative standing of Morgan

a n d A my a rtd, ]

No. 25 - .LETTER TO JAMES HUBBARD, ETC-, AT FORT St. DaVIBL

JAN. l6 h 174.O. \Lfi- frotn F.S.&, Vui. 24. p. 3 Frag-

mentary^

Have received their letter of Jan. IQ and their annual letter

with enclosures of Jan. fi jNg, ty], The enclosures .ire bdog sent

to England.

No. 20. Consultation. Fort St. DAVlDv JAN\ rft, 1740.

\F.S.D. Cons- r VqL 12, p. 4 (JS)J

Order survey of the Shaftesbury-
*

No, 27, Despatch to the Company Tby the Normanton ?J-

JAN. 17,1740. and Bay Abstracts, Val. 4, p- 29R. I LO.

tramtJ.]

The chay goods being brown cannot he sent now. 1,700 bales

will remain after (he d espatch of the NorvMHten a rtd the Sba/tcs f>t*ry

44 Fags, hive been received on account of the estate of Robert

Caesar. The N^rmantaR '.r invoice amounts to- 57,7/6 Fags.

No. 28 . LETTER FROM THOSiAS EYRE AND PHILIP BARER TO

James HubearDj etc., at fort St. David, Jan, r<j, 1740.

(F.s.z?. Cons,, VdL 12, pp m 8 9 CAM
The Shtifttthury has 20 guns mounted and 4 ready to mount, bO

muskets, 20 pairs of pistols, 200 hand grenades, etc.

No. 29 . CONSULTATION. FORT 5T. DaVID. JAN. l% 1740

[FS-D- Cons*, VoL 12. pp. 5.-8 (4).]

Accounts read. Read letter frem Madras of Jan, lb [No. 25],

and. report on the SiVaf\'tesbnry 'j men, gn n s, -e tc.
| No, 28] Cup t. Boufcey
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manifests his private trade and declares the ship to he full. I.Rltfir

C-0 the Company [Nft. jol read, and approved. The packet to E)c

closed and del Lvicn&d to the Captain tomorrow. Copies of papers

relating to the $fiqftfS&UryS despatch to be sent to M a cirri*.

No. 30 - Despatch from James husjjaed, etc., at fort St.

DAVID, TO THE COMPANY. Jan. 30
, 1740. [Factory Records,

F.S.D., Vfll. g(W, /raJiSrV]

Ha ye laded the Shaflfistitiry with 300 ha 1 65 besides the 270 Laded

di Madras, amounting in a ll tg 40,504 H-i gs, 14Q bales now remain,

besides J00 at the washers, etc;, am! 446 seal to Madras. A large

quantity of doth "s expected from Salem and UdaE yarpa Eaiymm
which will make the -whole investment rather more than 1,500 hates,

Forward duplicates of annual papers,, etc., together with lists gf the

French contracts for I73& bullion imported at Tondicliery, and
cargoes sent to Europe, as fully as ran he ascertained.

No. 31 . Consultation. Jan, 21,1740, [Madras Pitk ĉ , v&h

70,^.41-45 UVi )-]

Rend letter from luge tom of Her. 20, enclosing bill of lading

for cloth; alto report of the Sumatra Committee with the letters by

the (Jili'iTiVi'l and the Gforgr. Approve their proposals regarding the

military, Araba, Ruggesses, etc,, and- privatS tfade
f
which muEt

however be explained so as not to limit the freedom of Cumpany's

servants. The r&taLes of deceased persons eiolisE not he paid away
till accounts are received from other settlements. The Ware-

house-keeper to sentl on the Gcwge EongdoLh, etc., for Sumatra

together with teak ' joyces.'' Accounts of Capt. Taylor of the Qwrgg.

The coffres received by the Rpsahiiiaii and the 3 prisoners in Lhe

Choultry to be sent to Sumatra- Wares and aretes for Yiyagapulam

to he aent by the Richard-

Appendedarc Capt, Taylor’s indent for naval stores and account

of 4 months’ imprest.

No. £2. Consultation, Fort St, Davit, Jan. m,

[ F. S-D- C/.rr.T., VoL 12. pp. C TO {lLi},]

Edward CfOke and Thomas Eyre to wail upun Safdar A L i Khan

at Tiruviti with present valued at 632 Tags „. consisting of velvet,

broadcloth, rose-water, a silvEr^muuntcd gun and pistols, etc.
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No. 33 . Letter to Charles Simpson, etc., at VizagapataM,
Jam. 23, i 740. I !,rs. from LS.G., Vol. 24

, p. 4 (^}-3

Acknowledge letters of Nov. II, kind Dee:. II, 20 .unci 24.

Enclose hills of lading for stores on the Richard

No. 34 . CONSULTATION. JAN. 34, 1740. [Madras ft* Cons.
z

Vol. 70, pp. 46-4^ (i
T4 ).]

Read letters from Fort William of Jan. 5,, advising they nan
spare no men i-aild frOsn Messrs. Pigon, Oliver and Hadley at Canton
of Nnv. 12, regarding tea sent !o Madras by the Duke of Lorraine.

l-iesak'fid to send the Princess Augusta So- Renga] for saltpetre Orricc.

Agreed to send 10 rhesfs of bullion anti 10 thesis of rupee?- to tile

Rayon the Princess Augusta and as much on the Mercury, together

with ijUtonsaf tutenagne, The Duke of Lorraine's gold weighed off

and ordered to he assayed by FaxalL Thomas Sounders appointed
Second at Vijagapatam

;
and ComeilLIS Goodwin, Sub-Arcomptsiu

in his place, The Secretary pays in passage money (26 Pags.

eaeh) for Sanderson. Nevill and Drake- Pusse-d letters tg Fort
Wdiiant and Sumatra [Nos. 36 Sr 413. Having only jo garee of

paddy in stock, agreed io buy 20o gar&c.

No. 35. DF-5PATCH TO THE COMPANY BY A FRENCH SHIP.

JAN. 25, 1740. ltdatiraS Lrs. rood,, Vfi{. I (f.O. /reitor.).]

Write by a French ship. The Duke of Lorraine arrived at Madras
Jan. 23, and trill be despatched Ly Feb. 20,

No. 36. Letter to Thomas Braddvt.l etc,, at Fort William.
J m N. 2j ,

T 740, iLrs.frma &.$,&, Vo i. 24, pp. 4-6 (2>. Damaged']

Acknowledge Setters of Dec. 6 and Jan. 5. The Normanidii sailed

for Engldnfi on the l«th and the Shqfttsburj the 2i&t :.5d ?). Neither
ship took in her lull tonnage, Expect to sendTwu ships hurac in

Sept, next, and those will need 5,000 hags of saltpetre for kint-

ledge- Will return the Princess Augusta shortly and desire she may
be laded with saltpetre or rice. Will sand 20 chest? of silver by her
and 20 more by the Mercury; will buy silver for a further remittance,
hut rupees and silver arc sea roe. Will send as desired Lwo-shirrts

bullion and one-third rupees. Forward letters from Bombay and
Tellicherry, where, it is feared that Lite King George galley, the
Britannia and the Ncptmte's. Prise grab were lost in the Storm of
Nov. rtX The Duke of Lorraine which arrived on the 23rd left

Canton tin Nov. 20. Movements of other China a hips.
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No. 37. Letter from Aed-ui, Wahhab, an Arab Facjear
OF CaNJaM, ReCO- Jan. 27, T74fl. [C.C., Vol 1, pp. 2-3

Gi). Printed topp, p, 2,1

Has received a piece of scarlet doth by Muhammad Sadiq.
Has sent one of bit vessels with grain to Madf,-is. Will shortly send
Muhammad SadLtj. Sends some oranges arid aug'arcane as a

present.

No. 38 . Letter from Imam Sahib. Recd. Jam. 27, 1740. ic.c.

Vol 1
, p. 3 Printed espw, p. 2 .]

It grateful for [he favours bestowed on Dautl Beg. Hopes That

Abd-nl Hamid will he mart? to pay his bond ns soon as Nor BhaL's

affair is settled.

No, 39 . LETTER FROM DAUD BeG, A MOGHAL OFFICER, AT
ASCOT. RECu. Jan. 27, 1740. ICC,, Vtf. i

p /. 3 [^J K

Printed copy, p. 3-1

Returned to Aneot, teavdnp his son at Madras, hue Abd-uL Hamid
hss not yec paid whut lie promised. Requests that the money may
he paid to Shaikh Muhammad Amin, mere bant, and that Abd-ul

Hamid may be detained
1

-is there are further demands upon him.

Has summoned his so u to Aieot,

No. 40, CONSULTATION, JAN. 2% I7JQ. IMadras Put. Cons.,

Vol 7^ PP- 4S-49

Read kttex from Fort $b Duvid of Jan, H regarding the

despatch of the Shaftesbury- The Duke of Lorraine to be Surveyed.

Her Captain to be warned (as usual)1 against (ire, eLC. Accounts

read and payments received.

No. 41 . Letter to R«uert LSNfiox. etc., at Fort Marl-

BOROUGH- JAN. 2^s r 174° [Lr^from F.S.G., VoL 24, pp. fi-12

m
Relates to Sumatra affairs.

No, 42 . LETTFit TO CAP7 - JOHN TaYLOR OF THE CiEOkGE.

Jan. 2ft, T740. [Lrs.from P.S.G., VoL 24, p, 12 iH).)

Sailing orders for Fort Marlborough, call Eng at Fort St. David

on hiE return to take in bales tor Madras,
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No. 43 . Consultation Jan. 31. 1740- LiWjarfras Pub, Cans.* VnL

70i PP- 5«-^a ( J)-1

The Dttttaf Lorraine repotted only to ne^H. .^.lisht repaid which

Cnpt. Crompton states have already been made. Tlae Warehouse-

keeper ordered cu ] a de her. The Duke of Lorraine's gold averages

90 touch. The sold is to be coined into Madras pagodas. A& Foil

William can Spare no mem resolved to inform Bombay and Telli-

cherry that none can be spared from Fort St. George. Sheathing

boards Lu be pi Lt on the Prince-te Augusta so that she may be sheathed

In Hen gal.

Appended arc t—{l/ report On the condition of the Dait af Lor-

raine; and U) Assay Master's report on 164 shoes of China gold

weighing 1,936 Os.

No. 44 . LBTTEK TO STEPHEN LAW, ETC, AT BOMBAY- JARJL
I?40, [Lrj,/rom F.S.G., Ftfi. 24, pp. Damaged.

Regarding the Bombay ships that encountered fhc storm of Nov.

id, have received news only of the ?<<>$? galley. Can nos spare any

recruits as the garrison la thin
f
ami topasses are 'little better

than Our common coolies, ' The Nfarathas threaten invasion, and
a large body has entered Caddapab, Fort William also can spare

no Europeans, having sent a la rye detachment to Born bay, and

the Richtwytfi needing hands.

No- 45, Letter to William Wake, etc,, at tellicherry*

Jan. 31 r 1740. [Lat, jrmh F.S,G,. IV. 24, p. 14 {Yi)-\

To the same effect as No. 44.

No, 46 . Consultation* Fort St. Damp. Jan, 31, 1740.

[FFd? Cans., Vel Ii pp. I ! ~l 2 <X%1 \

Accounts read and advances, made. Cash balance I-0n£Q4 Papa.

No. 47 . LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDVLL, ETC,, AT FOET
William, Fek 2, 1740. \Lr.*./?&» FSG-, Vd. 24, p. 15 [%y\

Send by the MtrOiry 20 chests—10 of rupees and TO of bullion.

The FVriKceJS ^u^T.i£f4j will follow with 20 chests more. Forward
Bombay and TeUieherty packets,

N&. 4P. LETTER TO JOSETK GODDARD AT MadafoLLAM.
FEB- %, I 74&- [Lrs. from F.S.G., Val. 24, p. 15 {]£).]

Have received bis cloth by the Triton. Send stores on the

Rt&ecta brigantine.
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No 4S. Letter from Muhammad Khan, Fatjjdarof Chidam-
baram. Rhcd. Fee. 3, 174a \C.C.

S
VoL i, pp. 4-5 {iJ|J F

Printed copy, p. j. J

A certain man named Muhammad Khan seized the estate of La]

Khan though lefL by ’Will LG the writer, Lai Khaae brother; and

when the Nawab of Cud da pah made the writer Faujdar of

Chidambaram, Muhammad Khan carried off Lai Khan 'a goods to

Fort !St. David, and Mutyaln, the Duhagli, refuges fo gu rrer.de

r

them. Desires art order for their restitution. [See No. jbSl,

No 50 . Letter frosi the same to Augustus Burton. Recu.
Fejs, 3, 174U. [Ct’r, VoL, I, p, 5, (J4). Printed copy, p. 3.]

To the same effect Desireg Burton to US? bi& Influence with

Benyon.

No. 51 . CONSULTATION. FEB. 4. 174ft [Madras Pub.

PP- 53“ fi7 CljLl

Read letters from Fort St. David of Jan. £6 and 29, advising that

they had made a present to SafdarAIi and must do the game to

the Nawab and Husain All Khan, Resolved tosentl 3 pieces of

velvet and 2 pieces of embossed cloth to "help them out.' Accounts

read. Agreed to supply the Dvk? of Lorraim 40 or 50 tons of salt-

petre marc than the ebarterpurty proportion at £l 3- 1 6-8 per ton

freight. Naval stores to be sent aboard Ihe JVjWjjt Augusta- She

Esto be despatched tOmOrruw, 8 diefttft of rupees anti J 2 of bullion

to be sent to Bengal on the Pembroke. Cash balance, 182,420 current

and 872 Madras PagS. Advances made. Resolved to continue

most of the Duka of Lorraine's tea on Iter for Europe.

Appended are 1— fl> indent of stores for th e Princess Angiisia ; (2)

letter from Capt. Crompton of Feb- 4 asking fur 40 or £D tons of

saltpetre in addition to the charterparty allowance of the jfJjif? &t

Lorraine,- and ($) cash accounts for Jan. I74O,

No, 52 . Letter to James Hubbard, etc,, at fort St. David.

FeR. 5, 1740, [Lrs-from F.S,G,
t
Vair 24, pr 16 (1).]

Acknowledge letters of Jan. 21, ib and 2p,and 225 hales of calicoes

by the Jk&fry brigantine. Will send embossed cloth and velvets for

presents to Husain AH Khan, the Nawab’s youngest son, as the

country about Fort St. Davit! is under him anti the Nawab's sons

demand more court than the Nawab himself. Believe that the

Nawab haft left Alambarai for A root.
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No. 53 . Letter from John savage* Secretary, to James

HUBfiAKDh ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. FER 1740, lir*

from F.S.G^ VoL 24, pp- 16 17 (H)J

Forwards 2 pieces of embossed cloth and 3 pieces of velvet

No, £4 .
Letter to Thomas Brapdyj.i.t etc., at Fort

William. Fees. 6. 1740. [Lrs.frem F.S.G., Voh 24, p. 17 (H).l

Send fut.cn ag u-e and treasure on the Princess Augusta which

should be returned with saltpetre and rice. Mean to send her to

Bengal again shortly to be sheathed. Send some sheathing besards-

No. 55. letter to- Capt. George Goring of the Princess

Augusta* fee. 6 , 1740. EL^, fn>tu f.s.g., Vd, 24,. p. 17

( 34 )- Damaged]

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. SB LETTER TO MOHAMMAD KHAN, FAUJDAR OF CHIDAM-
BARAM. Feb. 0,17411. [C.G* Vet. 1, p- s (Li). Printed copy.

P- 4-!

Has written to Hubbard at Furt Sf. D^vid for information. [See

No. 49.3

No. 57 . letter to Thomas ERADDyii, etc., at Fort
William. Feb. a, 1740. F.S.G, vs, 24, p. i3 WM

Send by the Hfwtwfedl the bullion and rupees remaining in

the wi rehouse,

No. 55 . Letter from Imam Sajtip. Recd. Feb. % 1740. [C.C.,

V&h I
,
/> 6 (La). Printed copy, p, 4.]

Hears that a slave of Aga Rain in deceased lias seized the

] aider's house, dec., at Madras. Requests the property to he restored

to the heir.

No. 59 . CONSULTATION. FORT St. David. FEB. ft 174a.

[
F.S.D. Gjw.t., Voi. 12, pp. is 14 (sM

Regarding [he new tit vestment,, agreed to admit Irusappa Cbctti

ns a Company's merchant, He with Nalln Tambt and SegappH
Tambi propose to supply by theenrt of Jan. next 3,00c bales 1 (i.ouc

Salftin Inngelpth. L°O0 Chen ttappaalayakanpsiaSyam longcloth,

i,uou other sorts) on condition that advances he made of 50*000

Pags. and that no agents of the Madias merchants be allowed to

huy gemas at Salem, Chen n :i p pa nay aka rips is lyam and Udaiyar-
pa I slyam. The price of fanams at Salem is said to be established
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at 2^/i per paeocta by Nan] an Chetti, instead of 245/S to 25.

Resolved tn propose that English and French cease purchasing

doth at Salem far one year to bringdown Llie price of fana™.
Rjetid leELcr from Madras of Feb. 5 tNu, 52],

N0 „ et). Consultation, fee, it, 1740, [Madras Pub. Ceas^vpL

70, pp. <13—71 (iM) J

Read letter from Vi-ragapatam of Jan. 14, desiring cash, ctcH and,

saying they cannot judge of the investment (it! (he cotton, crop is

gathered- Agreed On reply, at in letter of Feb, 14 [No- fijl-

Resolvcd to pay 300 Pajjs. to Richard Stevens f&r assisting the

Supracargoes of the t)ni& $f Lorraitte- The Storekeeper to enter-

tain a monthly writer to assist him. Payments received mil of

exchange t.
: gnetf for 37S Pags.

Appended is account sale, dated Jan, 38, of soo candles, of (cad,

fetching 5,887 Fags.

No. 61. LETTER FROM CHUNDA SAlllO AT TMlCHlNOi-OLY*

RKCD. ?EE. 13, 1740. f
C.C.. Vfil. I, pp. 6-7 Usi)* Printed

copy, p, +.]

Venkataebari, a Brahman, carried away to Fort Sc, Davjd

precious stones fworth several lakhs) belonging 10 the King of

Trichinopoly r and firsL Mirtyalu hid him in a banyan's house
;
and,

then, when the hiding place Was discovered, Chunda Sahib's people

were not allowed to adze him- ChUndn Sahib at first resolved 10

send troops to punish this affront. Unless the Brahman is at once

surrendered their old friendship will cease.

No. 62. CONSULTATION. FEB, 14, *74°' [Madras Pub. Cons., VoL

70, pp. 72-7,3 (iJ.J

Read letter from Foil St- David of Feb, regarding the

merchant^ proposal to bring in 3,Q0o bales of cloth. Agreed on

answer of Feb- 15 [No. 65). Resolved to send 20,000 Pags. to Fort

St. David. The Inspection of the Oukg of Lorraine Ordered. The

Warehousekeeper is directed to send on board her arrack and rice

frsr St. Helena, The Export Warehousekeeper has bought ijq

garse of paddy at 22 Fugs, a garsc.

No. 63. LETTER TO CHARLES Sli5f>3oN, ETC., AT VIZACA PATAM-

Feb. 14 1740. U™, from F.S.Q., VoL 24, pp. 18-19 DHJ-
Torn.]

Acknowledge accounts and letter of [ Jan- ?] 14- There can he

no immediate need for 20,Wo Rs. as Che balance of rupees by InSI
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account was over 8o,<m. Will send Madras pagodas as soon as-

tlity £9 n be [
proc ure d ? |. White dotli is too much cmigml ' Them as

Saunders* appointed Second at Yizagapaiari], sails by this ship (?)-

The Company ha ye ordered cash to be locked up under three key*

kept by the Chief and the two next in Council, and the balance to

be produced monthly. Eni the Chief may keep 5*®0 ^5 - an(l

2,000 Fags, All inhabitants lo be allowed to trade freely, and

justice must be impi?rliot- When any peison is -r-onfinert or placed

under peoiSSr She cause must he reported at a consultation field

within three days. Thomas Pitt may receive the sama allowances

Tor diet, etc., as servants at Ingeranu

No 64 . LETTER TO CHUPTOA SAHIB. Feb. 141740. \C.C., Vat.

l. pp, 7-0 (2H). Printed copy, p. 5.}

About ZO days ago Setlhora Estra, wife of Franc lac o Pereira,

came into Devanampattartani with some people from Pondich ery

and the latter seised the Brahman [See No. 6l| at night. A
tumult arose in which the Brahman esefi pod. Instead of apologis-

ing, the lady abused Hubbard, and the neat night sent 20 men

co break npen certain houses, Hubbard there fore ordered them out

f the bounds, believing them io be merely FrencLsco Pereira's

servants, as, had they been Cbunda Sahib's, he believed Chunda

bdtbib would have written to him. Has ntiw ordered Huhbard to

deliver the Brahman to Ch Linda's people if he is still in The English

hounds.

No. 65 . LETTER TO JAMES HUBBARD, ETC,, AT FORT ST. DAVID.

Feb. IS, 174O- [Lrs. frSni F.S.G., ETiT. 24, p. 20 fl ). Duitui&e&\

Acknowledge letter of Feb, 9 [See No. 59 J. The merchants dtrl

so well last year that they will pmbably fulfil their propolis

to bring in i.ooo bales of cloth by. the end of Jan. next. Agree to

the advance demanded of 50,000 Pags., as Irusappa CEietti is joined

with the two other merchants. But only j.CoP pieces of bJuaelotb

may b"e received. Regarding Salem etoib, it is disadvantageous

that fanams have risen from 34^ or 35 lo 2^H pci pagoda, hut

this IS more probably due io the debasing of the pagodas of Lhi$

province than to any enKnns^ns- Doubt whether it is worth

-

whde to suspend Lhe investment as the Company is pleased with

the cloth and the French merchants cannot be trusted to observe

any agreement m ^non as they have any money. Will endeavour

to draw off the Madras merchants' agents from Salem, Chcnnap-

panayakanpalaiyam and Udaiy^rpaiaiyam.
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No, 66 . Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to James
Hljan ARD, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. FlLB. i 5j 1740. [/^-Jr

fwm F.S'G., Vd. 24, p. 21 (14 j, 1

Sends 20,000 Page,

Nu. 67. CONSULTATION FE0. 10, 17^0 . [ilAnfaw J»«6. Con*, PW.

70, #>. 74 76 teMM
Rend letters fn?ro Fort St, David of Feb, 13 and! 15, icg.-irdjn,K

biiLes and indents for stores. Accounts read. Bills of exchange
fiignad for l,/tg rugs. Advances made, The shnrragc of the Duke
of Lorraine s tUtcnague, probably due to reckoning the piitlil at

132^ Ihs., whereas it Only averages I3lJ£ tD 1^3 Lban referred ta

England. Certificates gran Ltd for 17,617 Fags, (OapL. Crompton's

adventure) and 656 Bags, {estate Of Jolla Lurdner, late Chief Mate).

Crompton being too -dob to write is permitted to deliver his

manifest of private trade at Sl Helena. The ffitpo of Lorraine is

reported capable of a good non i Stance, Head and signed gun era L

Letter to England, dated Fob, IQ \No. 69] -

No. 68. Consultation, fort st. David, Feb, is, 1740.

[F.S.ZJ. Cons., VoL 12, pp. 14-16

Read letters from Madras of Feb. 15 [Nos, 65 & 66 j-

Advances made.

No. 69. Despatch to the Company [by the dure of
LORRAINE], Fes, t?40, {Coaxl and Bay Ahstraeis^

VoL 4 . pp. 299-300 (LO. Irmts).]

SbijjpioR news. The Princess Augusta has brought from Bengal

[.LlOtl bags saltpetre and 414 bales, for Europe ; 600 more hales

expected, Tim etc., will he purchased for China this year. Have
Laded hales instead of 374 chest* of Eohea tea, which wdl be

shipped in Sept. Hi/.e sent to the Bay 22 chests of hull ton,. 26

ebe&ts rupees. and 672 candies of tuicnaguc. Have sold £00 can-

dles of lead at Pags, If -27 73 per candy. Coined 14,772 Fags,

ngith of fan urns on which the Company gained £63 Pag* ijp

garse of paddy bought for tho garrison at 22 Pags, per garae. It

is cheap af Madras though scarce to the southward, The chay

gogdE sent are belter coloured but dearer; Eend also one bale of

fine dimities. After this ship's despatch will have 1,000 bales at

Madras, 600 at Fort St, David, 3,74 chests of tea {eciual to 550

bales) and 1,000 received or rxpcctad from Lengal; so expect to
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lade twu Sept, ships, The Fort St. David merchants propose to

bring in 3,000 bales by Jau. The Naw,ib f
s =.on was given, presents

worth t)32 Pngs- at Port St. David. Cornelius Goodwin is Sob-

Accountant; ami Thomas San n tiers, Second at Viiagapatam,

Shortage of tj candies tutmague. Have drawn tills on the Can>
pany for 1,77b Pngs. Capt, Crompton has paid io 1^617 Fags. as

hm coven Lure and tiSG Fags, on account of John [miner's estate,

for which certificates have been granted. Crompton’s private trade

lo be manifested at St. Helena. The Date of Lorraine s invoice

amounts to 1,25,890 Pngs.; and that to St,' Helena 164 Fags.

Diamonds registered amount to 4,218 Bags.

No. 70 . LETTER PROM RAVHUTALA ADIYaPPA, SPY AT CUTDOA-

pah, ReCO. Feu, ji, 1740, l CrC, Vol. 1, pp, 9-11 {2).

Printed copy, pp. £- 6 .]

Sahu Raja has returned to Satara from ' Merchy,' He and

Baji Rao are reconclleti. Baji Kao has ordered Yassaji, Kusaji,

Fattch Singh and Ragboji BboniTa Lo march with 60,000 horse

into the S-E. countries. They are now at Gontlamettukal and

Narayanapetau Lingampalli (near GolconduJ and many other

towns have heen piundered, Nssir Jang l as therefore set out with

an army from Aurangabad and intends to meet and confer with

his friend Baji Rao. Bali Rao will then continue h i
r- match and

Nasir Jang.wiLl proceed to Nandair [?]. Fatteh Singh, etc., arc new
20 leagues from "Cudtlii pah. Another army of 30,000 horse under

Siddhoji is ir. movstneot The Great Moghal has gOn£ LO Fajiipat

Leaving Nisam-ul-iuLiIk at DeElit. Some time before Nadir Shah
reached Delhi, .N Lzam-uL-mulk got permission Lo send Gtirodars

with farmans and presents to the Kawabs of the Dckhaji, Owing
Lt> the troubles he did tiOL do ip, but they have since been Sent to

LbeWawabs of Kurnool, Adoni and Guddapah. At the last place

they were handsomely received by Nfllla Husain Khan, the

Nawab’s Deputy. The Gurodars have now gone to Tahir KEian at

Sirpi. The Navvab is likely to visit Nasir Jang if the latter comes
to Gotconda, and recently sent a jatnaidar thither.

No, 71 , LETTER FROM RAVINUTALA ADIYAPPA, SFY AT PANWA,
ReCd. Feu. 24, 1740, \C.C. t Vd. i, pp, n 12(1): Printed

top?, PP 6-7rJ

The Maralhae have plundered GoLconda, burnt some houses
and carried away many prisoners.. Half the army under Fatteh
Singh

j etc- (See No. 7&] a re reported to have plundered some villages
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Ejelonging tr> Aurangahiiif. Naslr Jang is no longer going1 to

Golconria, SiddhDji has left ids son with, Sahu Raja* and
received a command of 40.GOO horse under Fatteh Singh, The
Jirmies Of Raghoji BllOnsla arc certainly going to visit the Carnatic,
The Nawab of Arcot has posted Risards at all the 1 passes to
intone opt letters. So the writer has left Cuddapah,

No. 72 . Consultation Feb: 25, 1740. [^jj Cjas, FR
r.or pp. 77-53 {^au

Read letters froni Bengal of Jan. 2T and jS, acmnipan y i ji

g

bales and desiring e fim a Li seals with the Company's arms. The
Mint-master pays ill Pags,. as produce of ihe Date
LflrrJine 's g oJ d, etc, Accounts re a d. 3 jQ Pa gs. a dvan ccd out of th e

Fewn duty for mending Lhe streets ' in town : and repairing roads
and bridges of the island. Payments received. The Pott St.

George sloop to return So the Bay with 2 & tons of tut eo ague, calling

at Vi^agapatam to deliver 7/500 Fags. The Princess IjKtiia slorcp

to carry a similar cargo, lohn Hallyburton to act m the Export
Wart house for Mich ell who is sick, d seals to he made for Bengal,

Advances made. The shroffs desiring* on account of the debase-

ment of the country mints, to coin mohurs of <55, loach in the

Madras Mint, the Assay Master proven from lEie Mint hooks that
they were coined in 171)3 and 1704, and the Brahman produces the

fanman authorising this granted by Asad Khan in 7692, Ordered
accordingly.

Appended nre : Ji} statement of extraordinary expenses for

Jan, I/dOt a:]d (2) list of oltay goads to tie provided to tha north-

ward.

No. 73 . LETTER FROM GUNUFL'DI TAMAYYA, MERCHANT AT
Behupatam. recd, fee. 25, 1740. tec., V&1. I, pp. ia-13

(Jii j , Printed copy, p. 7.)

'We suffered greatly lasL year
1 and trade is no better now.

Sending vessels to Madras. Desires a&sistunce in recovering a

debt from Asam&t Khan.

No. 74 . Letter prom Ahdajl Wahhae, An arab faujtar
OF GANJAM. Ree.,15 . Feu, 75, 1740, ICC., Val. up. 13 IHh
Print'd copy, p. }.]

Requests that none may hinder hifi men from taking with them

3 great gun that he wants.
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No. 75. LETTER TO THOMAS BRaDDYLL, ETC, AT FORT
WlLliah. FEb, 26, 174O. [Lrs, from F.S.G, Vd 24, p. 2E

mi
Acknowledge Setters of Jan. 21 and 28 [Sc* No. 72}. Return lire

Fort Sf. George sloop with about 25 ton & of twte nagtie. Will despatch

the Princess Louisa in a day or two. Have ordered die seals to be

made.

No. 76 . Letter to Charles Simpson, etc., at Vizagapatam,
Fed. 26, 1740. \Lrs.from F.S.G., Vo!. 24. p. 22 {*?$).]

Send 7,000 Madras Fags, by the Fort St. George sloop. Will send

an equal number by rhe Princess
.
Louisa sloop. The Madras

pagodas should be brought Lo aceouht at to% batta.

No. 77. LETTER TO WILLIAM HtL.LM.AN, M A STEER OF TFIE FORT
St. Geo roe. sloop, Feb, [26?], 1740. [Lrs. from F.S.&,

V#l u, p. 22

Sailing orders for ViMgapatam and Bengali.

No. 7$. Letter to Thomas Beladpyh* etc., at fort
WILLIAM. FEfc. 23, E"40, ILr*. from KS.G,, Vet. 2

4

. p, 3J

mi
Return the Prince.™ Ltwisd sloop with 25 tons of tutenague.

No. 79 . letter to Charles Simpson, etc,, at Vizagapatam,
F£3, 23, 1740. \Lrs~from F.S-G,, Pti!. 24, p, 23 (££),]

Send 7,000 Madras Pags, by the Princess Louisa sldgp.

No. 80 . Letter to Jonathan Ransom, Master of the
PRINCESS LOUISA SLQOP, FEB. 23, T74O, [Lrs. from F.S.G.,

Vd. 24, p 24 (JiL]

Sailing orders for Vizagapatam and Bengal.

No. si. CONSULTATION, FORT ST, DAVip. FEB. 29, 1/40.

[jF.SD, Coau.
h Vd. T2, pp, ij-m <4).J

AceountB read, advances made and payments received. Cash
balance 1 1.223 Fags, The cloth warehouse to be repaired, A large
stock of powder being now kept in the magazine, a small quantity
for current use to he kepi in an arched godown under tbe South
Curtsm 30 that the magazine need not be constantly Opened-
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No. S2. LETTER FROM IMAM SAHIH TO COJA PETRUS- RECD-
MARCH 3- 174®- [ 0,C, , Vel. ij ppT 1 3- I4 ). Prints*! c&py,

P+ 7}

The Nuwah complains that gold ffiohurs arc be Eng coined in

Madras canLrary to custom, Desires It) foe informed about it.

No. S3, Letter fkom Coja Petrus to Imam Sahir March
5, 1740- lC-C., V&L I, pp. r4~ J 5 (l), Printed w>pyr p, 5.]

The European Companies always forbid tlietr servants to act
without authority. Tk EngHtfi have always liad liberty to coin

pold rupees at Madras ; but Owing to the dearness of gold, they have
rLOt coined moliurs for some time, and never tio so unless they can
get a profit fay it

;
rhey have recently coiner! Rome for Genial.

No. 84 . CONSULTATION, MARCH 6
, if40. [Madras Pub. Cm$n

VoL 70, pp. 84 93 (9JiW

Read letters from Bombay of Dec, 22, asking for supplies of

men, guns and canvas on account of their Joes of ships ; from Bengal
Of Feb. 4, regarding bales seat by the GilftiUa ; from Ingeraio of

Jan. 29 h reporting that troubles still continue and that the French arc

trying to procure the currency oi their pagodas
j
from Fort St. David

Of Match 3, regarding rheir investment, and ^aclluriab Fpsairs
desire 10- Come up to Madras. Merchants allowed a week to consider

their ceasing to provide cloth at Salem, Udaiya rpalniyam* etc.

Accounts read and advances made. Cash balance on Feb. 39,

183,699 Current Tags. Payments received. Yyasam Pupa Braltman,

Company^ duhash, being dead, his hrothet. Ventcatachala Papa
(the Translator) is appointed. The Calcutta &3uop to call at Engoram
as there is no other conveyance for Prince. The Pay mast er is

ordered to measure the wasteland lying between the Town Wall

aprf Burton amI Saunders' houses and to draw oul bills of 54 Ee for

them ", !tc 15 further ordered to measure the ground Syillg between

the Town wal5 and the river reclaimed by Samuel flurrlson,

Christopher Craddock. William Pardv&l, Nazar Jacob Jan jfid

Francisco Camiho, inhabitants of the west side of Charles. Street,

and to prepare grants for Them.

Appended are:—il) list of fine and painted goods to be provid-

ed by T, Kurpamppa ammmnng- to 29,250 Fags.; {3) fotler from
Augustus Burton and John Saunders, dated March 6, applying for

grants of ground
j (3) petition from Samuel Harrison, etc., applying

for the same
;
end (4) cash account for Fch, 1749.
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88. letter from Jori%
r savage. Secretary, to Jatces

Hu&BARD, FTC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. [MARCH & ?1, 1710.

[Lrs.jram KS,Cr., Vnl 24, p- 34 iH)- fiaoutged]

Will Betid to-morrow 20,000 Pngs, by peons.

No- 86. Letter FROM JOHN SAVAOF-; SECRETARY, TO JAMES

HUBBARD1

,
ETC-, AT FORT ' ST. DAVID. MARCH /, W

[Zri /™*r MG* VW. 24 , P- 33 (5£M

Sends so.OOO Pags. under the; charge of 30 oeons. Foxali la

allowed to visit Madras,

No. S7 . Letter to NawaB Anwae-ud-dts Khan, March fl.

1740, icc-, vd. i, p. is 1^)- >vtJEA,/ oijhv, a a.]

Desires a strict order for Madras pagodas co circulate without

obstruction at Ingcram and Vizaga.pnEj.tn, ns their weight and

fineness me Hie same ns they have been these hundred years.

No. BS. Consultation, March to. 1740, [Madras fnb. Catts,,

VnJ. 70, pp. w-roo (?J.]

Read letters from Vizagapatnrn of Feb, 13 ,
reporting that the

trouble* prevent any judgment of the bales likely to be obtained;

and t'rOni Ingeram of Feb :& and 30 , regarding the troubles and the

French pagodas. The Accountant reports Ofi the e x t ruorda nz ry

expense* at Fort Si. David and Vizagapatam, Packing stuff to be

purchased as that received from Bengal is insufficient. The faults

of izjirees, ftnc long cloth and salcmpoccs explained to Prince; and

he is desired (0 procure LOOP pieces of the first and as much as lie

can of the rest, taking care the Company have no further cause for

complaint- The President to write to Anwar-ud-din Khan, Nawab

Of Raj ah mundry
,
about the disecmnL Oft the Madras pagoda a

Agreed on answer to Fort Sf- David regarding the investment

[Nq. 95]. Advances made. Fandaram, etc., managers ot CbiTita-

dripet, to deliver a list of goods they can supply.

Appended is a list of extraordinary expenses at Fort St, Davi,d

and Viiagapatam {Sept,~Dec, 1 7391-

No, 89. LETTER TO Imam SaHlE AT ARCOT, MARCH 10
, 1^0.

[C.U 5 Vol- i, pp. 15 -tfj Printtd copy, pp, &-Q-]

Requests him to procure payment of 510 Pags- by Alat' Khan

to Muttukumara Filial for Z Arab horses.
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No, 90, Letter to Thomas rraddyll etc., at fort
William, march ij p 1740, ' Lr.vr from f.s.g., VaL %a

p. 25 m)
Acknowledge letter of Feb, 4, Return the Calcutta s toop wit

h

the remaining tutenague and 1 .1,076 \A Rs.

No. 91 . Letter to Rtchard prince, Resident at ikgeram.
MarCH ]j, 1740, [Lrs, from KS.G. t V/tf. 24, pp. 36 -.37 {2),

Damaged.]

Instructions regarding Ingeram doth. The longeipth sFkOuld be
;a COvids tong and 2 gnd 6 inches hroad

; salrstnpgres 32 long and
2I4 broad.

l 0 chop ’ doth (the measurement of Which IS specified

irt the invoices) may he received
;
but complaints regarding stand-

ard sorts must he avoided. Ef possible lie should ger i.ooo p Trice 5 of
the \ZP fees, fine long doth and Baientpiircs, music rs of which he
takes wUh him. Brown cloth may be sent in A ug, but 1 he Dec. doth
must he cured. When writing he should Sped IV how much of each
sort is embaled, at Lhe washers and brown, He is not to detain, tile

Calcutta si nap which will take fLim to Inger&fjo. Andrews writes

that he has procured a letter from Njeam-til-niuJlr's Dlwaii to

Anwar-ud-din Khan paying that no batta will he taken at Galconda
on the Company’s pagodas and that none should he taken in

Rajah murid ry and Chicacole, Prince carries a letter to Anwar-
ltd-din Troui Ben yon to the same effect.

No. 92 . Letter to Pun if Parsons, Master of the
Calcutta sloop. March 13, 1740. [Lrs. from F.S.G.,

VoL 34. p. I

Sul ling orders fur Inge ram and Bengal,

No. 93 . Consultation. Fort St. David, march 15, 1-40,

C&as. r m. 12, p. si (££).]

Read letters from Madras of March b f?| and 7 [Nos. £5 & SdJ.

No. 94. Consultation. March [7, 1740, [Madras Dub. C^wj,.

V&l. 70, pp. roi-tos

Pandaram etc,, managers of Chintadripct
t

are prepared to

furnish IP|> bales of L-Sotb estimated at 1 6,000 fbigg, 6,000 Tags,

advanced them.

Appended is list of calicoes consisting of Jongdoth. sal amperes,

blue romals, ginghams (striped, checked and white), betccllas,

dimities and tnoorecs (for chintz).
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No, 95. LETTER TO JAKES HUBBABU, ETC.. At FORT ST. DAVID,

March 17, 3740. [£n. (ram F.S.G., Vat 24, fip, 2B-30 (2).

Torn.]

Acknowledge letter* of Feb. 13 and IS, and March 3, also 229 hi lea

of calico by the Mary brigantine. Have no cartridge paper in store

but will purchase some. Have discussed the proposal of the Fart

St. David merchants that no agents from Madras should be em-

ployed , at Gheimappanayakanpataiyam, Udaiyarpnlaiyam, etc.

The Dutch, Danes and people from Rorto-Novo provide cloth there

as well as the English and the French. So the weavers arc sure of

employment. Believe 1 he pagodas this year are worse than they

were last year, ‘Oiif sealed bags 3

are kept aa near as possible 10

3o touch, but these bags carry lV2 to % batta. Relieve a

Large quantity of poor pagodas have been lately coined, Besides,

the merchants say that if they cannot get cloth in Sulem. they do

nor know where to make an investment, for cloth from the other

places is much worse- Relieve that to bo true, and advantage

should be takers of the French lacking money. FFVtgsr tarns. I Dcmbt

whether Lhe Madras merchants really interfere with the Fori St H

David merchants,' purchases.

No. 96 . LETTER KBOM IMAM SaHIE TO COJA PETRUS, ReCD,

MARCH T 74&. |C-C., Vaf. 1 , p, 10 {%). Printed copy t p. 9-1

Nizam-ul-irralk and Kamr-ud-din Khan are said to have Left

Delhi without (he MoghaTa permission and CO held Agra. Nasii

Jang has won a great victory over "Bnji Rant Sends Nadir Shaw’a

picture as a present fur Benyort. The Moghal has sent Nizam-uF

mtllk and Karnr-ud-din Khan a Korun and swaps each- Nasir

Jang's victory IS said to be greater than any ever won by his father.

No- 97 . LETTER from G HuumMuh i-ud-diw, Vakil a T ASCOT.

kecu- March 19. T740. [c, u, Vd. i, pp^ 16-17 (Hi- Printed

ctfpy, p. 9.]

NsSir Jang has defeated B:yi Rao. Nijam-ut-mulk will soqn

reach Aurangabad, The Mnghal is at Delhi with joy Singh, etc

Dust Ali Khan is going to Goioonda, Husain ALL Khan is at Blnlvn-

nugiri, Safdar AM aE Valikontlapuram, and Cbnndn Snhtb between

Tridiinopuly and Tanjore. Owing to Chnnda Sahib’s constant

attacks the King of Tanjore i a likely to fly the country. Snfdar

Ali and Chnnda SabiL are likely to go no Arcot to celebrate the

marriages. 01 their relations. I ke picture of Nadir Shah is one of

several made J

at IndllStatl .

1
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Wo. 96 . LETTER TO IMAM SAHIB. MARCH 20
. 174O. [C.C., VoL

1
, 17 ) Printed £Qpy, p. 9.]

Thauks litm fpr securing Burton who nwe-i many debts and
desires him to l>e sent to Madras,

No, 99 . Consultation. March is, 1740, [Madras m, Com.)
Va

L

70, pp. 102-109 (?)]
«

Read letters from Vi zagapatam of March J, reporting Thomas
SatUtders' arrival, etc., and fxOm MB-dapnJIam of Murch S', Accounts

read and advances made. The Paymaster reports [he measure-

ments of the lands of which the grants were applied for. Payments
received.

Appended are. (ij statement of salaries due to Company's
servants ford month*; {2) list of ext morel in ary expenses for Feb.

1740; and fj) the measureme nl of ground reclaimed, etc.

No. 100. Letter from Imam'Safub at Ascot, recd. masctj

tfi 1 /40. [C.C., V&L J, pp. 17-iff (il Printed &pyY p. 10,]

Tbe English man who ca me to Arcut and waa secured hv

Dr- Gordon at his house has escaped and cannot be found. Dr.

Gordon, who was surety for him, should be arrested if he comes
to Madras. Kenyon shook] have written to Nawab A'i DosL Khan
about this a (Fair. Imam Sahib's people who were sent In search of

this man report that he escaped by boa 1 10 Fondiehery and went

thence to Fort St, David. Nothing i& known about she other deser-

ter. Has ordered Alaf Khan to pay his debt to Muttsiltumara

Ptllai. The Madras merchants should have no dealing’s with

Pa than 111 etch an IS, who arc bankrupt and dishonest.

No, 101 . CONSULTATION- FORT $T, DAVW. MARCH 28, 1740.

[AS-ft Cons.
t

Voi* II, pp. 22-28 {7).!

Accounts read nod advances made. Cash balance 13489 Fags,

Read letter frtrm Madras of March 17 fNo.Q3 l- The merchants are

informed that the Madras gumaBtas will not be withdrawn from

Salem, etc., but promise to bring all the ciath they can though [t

cannot be neut so much as otherwise, Husain All Khan, the

NawabJ
i youngest son, refused to accept a present as none was sent

when ho W3 F. at Tiniviti Ust Oct. (whan Safdsr All was expect-

ed but did riot come), and because the English did not deliver tc

him a Trichiitopoly Krshmsn on bis demand. Resolved to refer

this to Ma d ra&. The merchants report that jo
7odt> Fags, for Salem
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have been, stopped at Ulundur because cloth is being sent by ano-

ther juncan place, Agreed to report this to Madras.

Appended is salary accounL for half-year ending March I 74Q-

Nq. 102. LETTER FROM ALE MIYA, VIZ.IK OF THE KING OF

QUGDDA, RECD. AFEL 2 r T74Q> 1GG, Ftf. I, tf. ifl-IQ H%h

Pritiled copy, p. TO.]

Hopes that the elephants Sent last year have now been sold by

his son Saraf-ud-dln, ilfitl sends TI more-.

No. 103 . Consultation, APR. 17411. {Madras Pub. Cens., Vol.

70, pp. 110-115 {6).]

Read Letters from Fort St. David of Apr, 1. and from Cnpr. Henry

HoatUdy of Apr. 5. Resolved to open lua pftukets As there Lire proba-

bly letters for Fort St. George. Advances made and accounts read.

Cash balance on March 31, 132. 514 current ;md 99 Madras Bags.

Appended are;—fi) letters from Savage of Apr. 4, 1740, to

Capt. Henry Hoadley demanding his reasons for putting in lie re;

(2} reply from €apt. Henry Headley of Apr. 5. 1740, stating that

hi? made Ceylon on Mnrch 27, that he had losl 4 men. 4ft were useless,

and the 40 soldiers Ifi a miserable state, and that he mailed for

Madras Instead of Bombay on account of the weakness of Ins crew

and the strength Of the wind* :md currents; fj) letter from jtihn

Savage to the same of Apr. 5, 1740, ordering him to bring packets

ashore; and (4) cash account fnr March 174a.

No, 104, Despatch from' the company by the royal
Guardian. Aug. 3, Ui9 - [Pub, Dcsp, from Eng., Vol. .<4. p.

3 flKl

War probable with Spain. An embargo on ships; hot prc£s

for men for the three squadrons fitted out. Fear Franco may join

Spain. Precautions must be token and homeward ships must keep

company.

No. 105- Ek.tract of the Company’s Despatch to Bombay
by the Royal Guardian, Aug, 2, 1 7.39- Dea^from
Eng. Vol. 44, pp. 68n5g fij,]

Regarding ships' arrivals and departures.

No. 105, CONSULTATION, APR, 7, 1740, {Madras Pub, Cms,, Vd.

7<7 pp. 1 16- 1 1

7

,

Capt. Headley's packet for Acijengo opened and found to con-

tain packets for Madras and Bengal. Read letter from the

Company, dated Aue- 3 j 1739 INa 104], Agreed on letter to Fort

St. David of Apr, E [No. 109I,
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No. f07 . letter ro Thomas eraddvll, etc., at fort
WEUJAM, Apr. 7, T74O, \Lr&frwi R$&, %

t

24-

y.fi 30 iy2 ).\

Sent by Liu1

IF'jtUhm brigantine a Bengal p^u.k-L-1 received by ilie

Rvyai Gminima .

No, toe Letter from Jqmn Savage, Secretary, to James
Hubbard, etc., at Fort St. David. Apr. 7, 1740. fLn .

Jr-M/t F.S.C„ I Vit. 34, fr.
\>

(^ }.

J

Sends 1,000 Pags. worth of ffi.jiansS by t) peons.

No. 109 . Letter to James Hubbard, etc., at fort St.

David. Apil 1 74ft \_Lrs, jiv!n F.S.C., t-pj. 34, pp . 51-32 (r^M
ik-licvi.; Husain An Khan will not venture cm actual host i Sines 1

though fie may bluster, lie Is sure to consult the NhLvvab who
Will write first tr> Fort St George. Chi: min Still ib seems to have
a prior demand on tlifc Trlchinopoly Brahman

;
so the- latter cannot

he delivered tu Husain Vi Khan rill Chttnda Sahib withdrawn
liLH claim; bnt it is not dear whether he should be delivered to

either. Fort St. David should he on the alert, but should not

appear to be. U Husain AJi Khun really begin* any attacks, will

get, the atfalr stopped by the Nawab. Are an si pus to know about

1 he in,DGO Pngs, stopped at Ulundur.

No.. 110. Letter from Imam Sahib to CQ/A Petrus. Keco
APR. fi r 1740, [C.C., VoL 1

, p , 19 (£). JPriHh’itatpy, p
’

lQ ,]

Has already written .1 bout the Mafiilhas, Now hears that

Raghuji Shone la
f etc., WLlh 50.WX) hOrSu are plundering near

Rajapur and Kurnool. Muh t-ud-di n Khan Eias taken refuge at

Adonl, Aljrlul Nabi Kh-Stl at GELTnIikoia and Bahadur Khan at

Kamanagar. The English should look to their defence. No piece

goorts ahotlld bo sent a L 1 1 n 01 ire is given.

No. lit. CONSULTATION. APR, % 17-40- [Madras Puff. C(msrt VoL

70, if 117- 119 (2%).}

Agreed to ^end pattamnsrf. to Bombay, Surat, TeUkherry sod

AnjcjiRo regarding the Rtyai Cittarilmti-- John Hope and William

Haiton, covenanted servants, and William Lane, an officer for

Bombay, are allowed— thelirSL two 3 Pag S. each and the third 10

Pa gs. a mo nth, n s s u bsistenee :i 1 1>m nee. Adva oCl-5 ifia . Ifi Resolved

to disireCapL Hoad ley to land bis 50 chests of treasure, on account

of the Season and the possibility of wit with France,

Appended is letter from John Savage to Cupl. Hoadl-ey of Ayr.

9 in accordance with the above.

3
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No, 112, Consultation, ape. id. 174a \Madras Pttk Cw>s~,

Vot. 70. pp 120-T 22

Reari Capt. Handley's letter rf Apr. 9, Resolved that no order

can be given him, as by order of the Company On despatch of Oct,

27, \7U) the Council is only empowered to offer advice to Captains

of ships not consigned (u their settlements,

Appended are letters:—(i) from Capt, Hoadley, defiling an

nrder of Connell to land she sitver as some might be lost in bring-

ing it ashore; and (z) from John Savage to Opt. Hnm.-llry r of Apr,

i,<^ 1740, stating that the risk of loss En landing is negligible, that

the Council's advice would in any rase cover his responsibility. hut

that the Council is not authorized id give orders.

No. 113, LETTER TO STEPHEN LAW, ETC., AT BOMBAY,

APE. 10. J74O- [Lrs, from F.5. G. ,
VoL 24, pp. 33" 3 5 (3 .

1-1

Acknowledge letter of Dec. 22. There is iLtll tio newt about

Rigby and the 3 vessels nnrli-r limi, V nderstand that JO or Sfl

EuiPpeans were sent to Bombay from Rongji. Mention arrival of the

Ruyai Guardian. Enclose a list of ships arrived in Englaritl to July

12, 1 739. War with Spain in which it is feared France will join,

Rut Dumas bar written Renyon that when the Si. Gerant left France

03'. Oct. jg.'jd, there was still peace Capt. Hfjadley will remain at

Madras til! the end of Scpb, when iron oretna nee and Holland

duck will be sent, provided any is received from Jin gland.

Passengers and military tor Bombay by the koyat Guardian,

No. 114. Letter to William Wake, etc.j at Teluchebry-

ape. TO, 1740. \Lrs.frow KS.G., VoL 24, pp. 36-37

To the same effect as No. If 3.

No- 115 . letter to James Hope,, etc,, at Surat, ape. 10,

1740- |
jlf 3,. from, F.S.G-r F'ru'. 24, pp- V '39

Acknowledge letter of Jan- 5.. Have agreed with the shroffs to

deliver this in JO days. The peons will be returned In a few

days with a duplicate of this. Derire the Bombay packet to be

forwarded without delay. The rest as i n No, ] 13.

No. lis. letter to Charles whitehill, etc,, at anjengo.

Ape. io, 1740. [Lr& from K 5-6-, VoL 2.4, pp. 3,9-41. UHVl

To the aa5»e effect as No- H&-
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No. 117, LETTER TO IMAM SAHIB. Aft!- 13, 174®- \C.C,r
I,

/£. lp-St) jPfl) tf<W (wM ^ 1L]

The ' manager ' of Ulllfld.ir exacting a larger duty or' ninth iban

U&ital, Iksm hi Chclti sent it by -another road
;
now the Manager htm

stopped jO.OOO Papa,, sent to Salem by the Fort St, David

merchants. Desires strict Orders that only the customary (Julies

should he cqJlecttth

No. 118 CONSULTATION. FOJ5IT ST, DAVID- Arfc, 15, 1740.

[FS. D. Can:-, Vo!. 12. pp. 29-30 (il-ij.J

Read letter from Madras of Apr. 5 [No, lOQV Agreed to answer

that the 10,000 Prigs. are £LW del a i
Tied at UlundUf and (hat llnaain

Ale Khan left "nmviti for Arcot on the 10th. leaving the country to

Kodaildarama, Head letter from Madras of Apr, 7 [No T OS ]

No. L 19 - UiTTfcE. TO HlRASAt KHAN, VAWAU OF SATGHUR.

APR, 17 h 1740, \C.C,, VqL I, p. 20 Printfd copy, p. tl.|

Complimentary, Sends a present of Manilla oranges.

No, 120. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. As*K. 1740.

[F,SJ). Co,is., Voi. 12, p. J1 W-l

Gold fanants being scarce ami L he price ot gold hij-L, ordered

rfiat Madrus fanams. be current at Fori Si- David at 36 a pagoda

.

Notices to be set up at the Choultries of Dcvanampatlanam and

Cuddaloce.

No. 121, CONSULTATION, APR. 1 9, L74U [Madras Pub. Coni„

Vel 70. pp. I 23-I 2i ( 3^J.l

Read letters from Fort St. David of Apr. 12
r
regarding the

despatch of bales and the detention of io,ooo Fags, at Ulundnr, A

piece of cl oth and $ bags of gram &c 1 zed at t h e Chou! t ry orele red t o be

sold and half o-f Lire proceeds paid into the Company's cash,

Scavenger’s account read for J73&- Condemned stores 10 be apid.

Advances made.

Appended it account of the quit-rant ant! Scavenger'?, payments

for 1738'

No. 122. letter to Kirasat khan, Nawab of Satghub.
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No, 123 - Consultation, Fort St. Davit*. Apr, 2.1, 1740.

[F.5.D. Com,, Vt<L 12, f>f>, 32-33 {2 J.

J

The Left-hand caste complain that ott Apr, 26 . dubasb

VenkfltaclialmTl oJ Right-ha nd caste brake up- a, weddm g at I h-=

house of Irusappa Cheiti of the Left-hand, VmukatEichalam left

the boLiTTsTls with Severn I others, One Perl da Kayak was sent 10

settle llie matter, bill fte wuS seized and carried off, The hrsids of

both castes are ordered La draw up p-clitigns statins' their Cities.

A proclamation issued prohibiting arty of The Kight-Eiand caste front

joining Venkiitachalani on pain of forfeiture, and offering pnrrton

to a 13 returning within three days.

No. 124 . Petition op the Left-hand c antes to the deputy
governor at Fort St, David. Apr. 24, 1740. [f-S/b

Cws„ Voi. 12,pp. 35 36 ilM). 1

The castes were separated and their procession- Injun dr. marked
out when Sber Khan ' repeopied ' Cudda lore. In Hastings

1

Lime a

Right-hand marriage passed along a Left-hand street near the

Brahman Gate, and it was then ordered that both partic? a might
pass along an alley near the Brahman Gate as far as the Chidam-
baram Qa\e. Five yours ago people rjf The Left-hand castc sold

Ariinachalu Chetti (of the Right-hand caste) a Eiuuec n tin. said

Left-hand street
:
and contrary to custom Anmaohala Chetti erected

a pandal there’ the Left-hand caste remonstrated, but in vain
;
and

so Lhc Left-hand marriage procession passed through it on their aay
along the strsc-1

; on this the Right-hand cast es stopped tin" marriage.

No. 125.. Consultation. Fort St. David, Aps. 24, 1740.

[F'S,D . Cous-Y Voir 12, p. 34 (D.J

The Left-hand caste present their petition [Nq>. T24L but Lhc

Hight-tiand declare they must consult thoSft now outside the bounds,
nnd are given one more day. They agree that if the matter is noL
made up Irneappa Chefti may finish the wedding.

No. 126 . CONSULTATION. FORT St. DAVID, APR, 26, 174O,
f-F.S./J. Om., Vnt. 1?, pt>, 36 33 12 ]4ll

I he Right-hand castes attend and State tllut they cannot COitte

to an agreement unless Verikatachal&m is pardoned, and that the
dispute Was due to Irusappa Chetii's using a paten k in ' with a white
covering to the pin garee and white cloth cull ices 'and his procession
passing through a Right-hand pandal. frusappaChe lit, etc., on the
Other hand admit tha.L they should not have used the pajankin, but
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it wa^ljorrowed from R-anga Pillai of Pomtirberv. They arc ready

to make reason ahie concessions.; hut protest tti at the- Right-hand

PA lid A I should never have been put up Agreed that the Deputy

Governor may settle thereafter if pOESibie
;
but that Venki tachalam

should on |y be pardoned ill ease the Right-band mates should be

likely to leave the town, which would stop all business.

No. 127. LETTER FROM JOHH SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JAMES
Hi-UUARD, ETC,, AT FORT ST, DAVID, APR, 38, I74Q, [L^s,

./™™ F.X.6., Yoi. 24, f). 4T (5£),]

Will semi 20.000 Bags. tomorrow by peon*.

No. 12S, Letter to Jajieis Huehakd, etc., at Fort St. David,
Apr. 29, 1740. |

Lrs.fnun F.S.G., Vol, 24. p. 42

Send iB,ooq rags. and 2,000 Pags, worth of fanams by peons;.

Will send more f anams in a few days.

No 129. CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. APR, 29. 1740-

[F.S.D. Cons., Vot- 12, pp. 39- 42 (4).]

Accounts rend and advances made,

No 130. CoNSJLTATIOH. APR. 30, 174k [Madras Put, Cwwc,

Vo!, 70 . pp. iih-135 WAW
Read Lett ere from Bengal of March 3, and iO. regarding shipping

news etc. ; from Fort St. David Of Apr. 3. desiring a supply of

money; from Viaagapatam of March 26. reporting the present made

to their nnt Nawabj from [ngerant of Apr, 6, Staring if ift not

xpuctcd the Nawab nv ill remove the hart a on Madras pagodas, that

Prince hopes to supply most of the lino goods, and that ihe French

a re making a large itl vestment ;
and from Marta pal lam of Apr, IO,

forwarding accounts. Accounts read. 30 wooden horees to be made

for hales in the warehouse, Raymen ts received and advances

made. Silver Lo be boos lit tor J.OtMl Fags, to coin tan a ms. Sale

of lend ordered The Priu&ss August* to be sent to the Bay with

redwood, 12 hales green b ton dc Loth etc. Ben yon has heard from

Imam Sahib that the Mnrathas are expected. As there are not

forces enough in the province to repel them* the repairs, etc.,

ordered un Aug. 14, 1739 are tube pressed on especially the wait

from the New Point to the Block-house and a palisade of redwood

thence TO the sea n else it will he easy for an enemy to enter the

Blank Town, Resolved to buy up the tin in Madras and St Thnm£.

lately arrived from Junk Ceylon at 39 Fags, a candy for the Chinn

allLp, This Will help to prevent the French from sending a shir
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from Pondichery this season. Last ycur tin fetched 1 3 1**1 ti pcctil

irt China, Also a a retd to buy ZOO ^00 hales of Surat cotton at 24

Pags. a Madras candy, as this is a profitable article in China,

'L he purchase of sandalwood is deferred til] the arrival of ships

front the Malabar Coast.

Appended arc:—(l) statement of extraordinary expenses for

March [74O; (2) account sale of condemned stores—pd per, Lanterns,

cordage, etc,, realising 735 Fags,
;
and {jJ account of sundries worn

fmt and written off, valued at IJJ Fag&.

No 131. PETITION FROM VENftATACHA LA M, ETC., TO TUTS

SECOND, ETC,. AT FORT $T. DAVID. APR. [a8H 1 74«-

[ft.SH. Cans., Ptf, 13, PP- 43"5a U)-]

Have done the Company no wrong
;
left their families in Cmldu-

I ore, and only withdrew because Mutyalil, who had promised to

examine into the matter, said IrUSapp-il Clietti should Ji r^t have

hi* procession. The Stories of their violence are false. If two of

three gentlemen would come out to them, would bn able to explain

their grievance.

No. 133 CONSULTATION, FORT St. Da VI ft. APK, 30. 3740.

iF-SrD. Carts,, Vat. 13, ftft. 43
-
4S (554)1

Accounts read and payments received, 4 candies of copper

coined into cash produce 610,030 at Bo cash afanam and 1 13 fanamg

a pagoda. Cash balance 15.545 Fags, The Deputy Governor

reports he agreed, to pardon VenkulaeLuilam ; but he then demand
cd to be allowed to enter the fimindh on horse -back with tom-toms

beating and colours flying ; but this was nor allowed. Read peti-

tion [No. T3i
|
addressed Lo the Second and Council, Mutyalll

idnhnsh] was then examined, and declares lie advised Venkata^

eh a Iam to yahrr.it the mailer lo the Deputy Governor, etc.

No, 133- Letter FRriM SAHA RAO, VAKIL at ARCOT, ReCd.

MAY 4, [740. LCCr, VfiL L py, 20-J4 (l$il Printed copy. ftp.

On Apr. 24. Vcnkaji Pant (Qa|i Ran 1

? vakil) Lokl the Nawab
rhat FattehSingh and Raghoji had robbed Euji Rap of the honour of

.oilecLing the Carnatic tribute. The current nmws is as follows

Fattch Singh and Raghoji have exacted from the Nawab of

Kandanur 60,non Rs- and 2 elephant?, but not being satisfied have
:aken much plunder; Marari GhurpxJe has pSundcrcd many
vil Leges near Raich or; Vcsa Kondama NuyaJt has seised ami
plundered several Sarkar villages, Cuddapah is deserted. The
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Maratha 3 have plundered Nfttldyal, but 7 eltphanls belonging ta

Jin.i n Sahib were hidden ift the Srisaiiam forest. The MarathlS
are likely to quarter dur[hg the rains at Seringap^tam or

Folevar. On Apr. 27, the N'awab ordered his baggage and artillery

to march out of AfCOt. Sometime since he wrote to Safdar ASl

Khan tor hc'.p
; but the lultcr replied that his troops were soo tew to

oppose the Martthas and that ua the MarjitltiS had already

plundered Cuddapah they were not likely to enter Arcot. Mir

Asad is about to march for the Datnalcheruvu Pass, and the

Nawab will follow. Rumoured defeat of Mu dir Shah near Allot k.

The Mijr.irh&s demand 14 lakhs of rupees, and say that Safdar Ali

asked ill tit 1 1 cap to de&troy Chun da Sahib. They also require that

Tanjure should be restored to its lawful King, Nusir Jang has

arrived with 501,00a men [it KiUI>ufjg.i an d will staj there 4 iv.omhs.

The Nawsb has sent AjiE Singll with 700 horse 10 DamalcTmmvu-
The Murat has will shortly CO to Tanjore. Abd-ul Ntibi Khan has

sent tils family to Gan di kola and 5 iddbout, he himself remaining at

Cuddapah. When the Marathas demanded tribute he replied they

might take Li on the battlefield, on which they plundered the

villages, around Gandikotn fort, Tadpslrt Jirul Vadibi. All the

inhabitants are leaving Arcot. On Apr. 2Qt the kettle drums heal

to announce thoNawabV intention to ti ke the field, Johor Khan has

sent hit fa n 1 il y IP A I umb and. V c
|
a Kcindama Naya k is p li! n cl edn g

people going to Lhe Cnnjeveraiu festivaL

No. 134- CONSULTATION’. MAY 3, 1740. [ Madras Puf>. Cons-, W.
?o. pp- * 36-14

1

Jtead Jctjur Tom Fort Sc. David of Apr. 30. regarding lhe caste

disturbances. Accounts read. Cash balance 96,697 current ihd

l&I Madras Pilga. Advances made- 1,200 Fa ga. interest paid 10

Fadre Thomas, Attorney for the Jesuit Missionaries: in China.

Appended are (l) cash account tor Apr 174O; and {2) fist of

useless stores, stationery, cordage, etc., dated Apr. 1 9. f?4®>

No. 135 . Consultation May 12, 1740. [Madras Pub. Cato., Vo!.

7a pp- 141-144

Ben yon repents the denths of Nawab Dost Ati Khan, Ms son

Husain Ali and other persons in the engagement with the Ma rath as

at the
1 pass of the hills' between ArcOL anti Cuddapah on May 9,

Safdar Ali Khan with 3,000 horse is believed lo he taking refuge

al Vellore- As lhe garrison is 100 small to defend the out-choul-

Iriei built to protect the suburbs, the suns in them are to be nailed
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up SQ as not to alarm, the bih;i bitunts by bringing them in. A 1 E

Europeans and topmasts obtainable lo be unlisted As th£re ire

200 fpmS mounted on the walls and the sinner's crew heinjfonly

iUO, 200 Jascarti to bo raised a.JHl IOQ "i-i-ton S--. rhe 1 o.igjr is to i nasc

200 additional taliaries. Read letter from Tetltcheriy of Apr. 2&.

regarding freight on the Berm \tdan sloop. Ordered that anchors,

ete„, needed by her be furnished. Agreed to tend the Princess

Augusta and the Bermudas filoop to the for saltpetre ar rice,

and io send mores on the Enter,prize to Vizagapiilatm 0\vi n K to the

general panic revived to postpone the Side of lead. Ordered that

th t Reddu Nayak's cow I e grunted in 1706 be recopied on parchment

and given 1o hira, Bettyon will employ as mnny harkaras as are

needed to obtain new* of the Mambas' movements.

Mo. 1

3

S. LETTER PBOM SAMA RAO, VajOL AT AROOT, RnCn,

May- 13, 174ft. ICG Vul, i r pp. 24-25 (i%\ Printed copjr,

P-U-l

On May 6
,
Safdar AU Khan arrived jit Lalapettsi with 3,000

burse and I,OOG KallirS, having detached 2,000 horse under Ghulant

Husain Khan to seize the Salem passes, Chunda Sahib is sjLid

to have reached Mmtmirpctta with 5,000 horse, and to be marching

north. Abd-ul Nabi Khan has made peace with the Manukas foi 2

lakhs Of mpees and 2 elephariLS, BaTlgaru Vaehama Naynk, Mir

Asad, etc., have breached the ' Pc lie tank to distress the M a rath ns

for water. Some of the latter are advancing hv the GtivalaCherUvU

pass which Abd-ut Nabi has opened
;
others are .it Chepgaiuoro,

Nellore and TutlpaCfi
;
but their Commander-iii-chief I ies wit li 15,000

hone at Huasanapnram. They are JO.ODO strong, Nasir Jang is

believed to have proposed their inroad ; and Shall]! is in. their

camp. Kaslr Jang is coming hitherto demand 6 years’ Lribuie

amounting to 60 lakhs of rupees.

No, 137 . Letter from Ghctlam MuttAwwAu Vakil at
Akcot. Reci>. May 13, 174a \CX„ Vei. i, pp. 25-20 {1),

Primed copy, p. 14 .]

Nasir Jang la said to have reached the Kistna with 20,000 horse,

and in secret encourages the Gunyms, being displeased at the

retention of the produce ol his jaghirs and al the seizure of

Trichinopoly and the revolution in Tan jure. Safdar Ali was
marching to jdili his [Cither with 5,000 horse, but at Bakarapct

hearing of the battle fled to Vellore, Mir Asad, Ilusain Ali KhatL

and the Nawab are reported slain, and Johar KhatL wounded.
ArtOt is deserted by all including the new vakil.
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No. 13S. Letter to Thomas bradqyll, f.tct, at Fort
William, may 14, 1740. \

Lrs. jr$m F voi . 24, 77.

42-43 (jJl)

Acknowledge letter of Match lo, regarding deficiency of 4 oz.

10 dwt. irL (he Prowess AttgtiSlii's bullion. The Bengal detachment
only reached Tellicherry, arid will be sent on to Bombay after the

rains. The Bermuda sloop (ftam Tell i cherry wj[h 20 candies of

coir for Madras) is now Eent on to C&lculla with the /VnffJJ
A uguita. Send T 2 bales of ordinary popinjay green broadcloth

and some redwood, also more sheath Eng boards. Desire her return

in; July or Aug', with Saltpetre or rice.

No. 139. LETTER TO GEORGE GORING OF THE PRINCESS
Augusta, may £4. 1740. [ Lri. fmm f.&g., Vol. z+,

P‘ 43 (HU
Sailing orders for Bengal,

No, 140 LETTER TO JOAtCTM HtJMFREY^ MASTER OF THE BER-
MUDAS SLOOP, May j 4. e 74tv ! Lrj. from F.5.G., Vet. 24,

J>. 44 (HU
Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. 1 4

1

. Letter from J 01 in Savage
,
secretary. to Charles

Simpson, etc., at Vizagapatam. May 14, 1740. \Lrs
m

from F,S,G„ VeL 24, p, 44

Sen da stores by the Enterprise brigantine.

No- 142. CONSULTATION. MAY 1 5 , 1?4& [Madras Pub. Cons., IV,

p, 145 mu
Bertyon reports that 15 or 2o thousand Mtnttbas are plundering

LalapetUJE. Arcot, etc, As there it tittle Europe powder and Otily

500 good muskets, Jigmed to lend 10 barrels of gunpowder and the

& cheats of firearms; from the Royal Guardian, Grant commissions.

(.0- William Monson SS Captain, John Stratton as Lieutenant, and

John Hally burton as Ensign, as the European inhabitants will have

to he put under arms,

Appended is letter to Captain Hoad ley of May T?, ordering him

to land gunpowder and firearms.

No 143. CONSULTATION, Fort St. Eavju. May ij r 174a
{F.S.D Cons.

p
Vol i2, pj>. 50-5^ fa)-]

Read letter from Madras of Apr. 2B [No. 1 2?], Have received

the 20,ODD Paga. Read letter from Madras of May I, desiring

Croke to visit Madras at 300 n 9» possible. Bdwafd Harris find
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Robert Alien deliver in 9 report an useless and mtestag stores

Permission U> be asked of Madras to write them Off. The Fort

ditch ruinous and to be surveyed. Flan to be prepared for building

ii bastion near the factory and the centre of the liver-side of

Cuddalorc where there is 110 wall. Agreed lO.cOtftpleie parapet*

on His east and south sides of the Fort with foot bun ks to enable

the soldiers to fire their small arms over it.

Appended is the letter from Edward Hards and Robert Allen,

dated May 15 , U4P> regarding stores.

No. 144 CONSULTATIOB, May 19,1740. [Meuirax Pub. Cons, r Vei.

70, pp. ufi-niWAU

Read letter from Bombay of Apr, to, stating that as they do not

c.cpect a ship now in time for despatch to Olida., they send pufr*

ehuli atlfl olibunsim. More guns to be mounted on the walls mid

carriages front the saluting battery to he used till new carriages

ready. Beef and pork to be salted t sheep to be bought and biscuit

made? salt-fish obtained from Pullcat
;
and Pegu jars for keeping

water- Gonuniss Eons signed. 3,tW0 Fags, worth of silver to be

bmightand coined into fanams. The rto'iviJi* tit- /rise lo he repaired.

No. 145 , LETTER FROM RAVtNUTALA ADIYAPFA, SPY AT
1 COAEACAKT0 r KEaR ARCOT- DATED, May I&. KECD.

May 20, 374O. ICC., kW, r, pp. 26-29 {z l

A1- -Printed copy, pp,

n~n\
In the battle at the Damalcberuvu Fass, one division of the

Nmva|> f
s troops and his artillery were posted in the Pass and the

reit Were in reserve, The Marathas attacked the Pass with IO.QQQ

end sent another io
rooo along a difficult’ and thorny parage to the

eastward under the guidance of Chicks Rayiiiu, Raja of Ph n |3pi rt li r.

So they attacked the Nawab's advanced body in front arid hit re-

serves in Hank. They arc said to have 4,000 musketeers who fire

after the European manner. Killed—Nawab Dost AH Eflian, Husain

A 1 i KhBn, Job a r Khan, etc. t wounded—Mir Asad, Tat) i Sahib, etc-

;

prisoners—Hire Sat Khaft, Bfirtgani Yachama Kayak, TlieMarathas

then plundered the Moghal camp, and Bhaskftra Rao, etc., pursued

Safdar Ali Khan to Vellore. Bhaskara Rao is now at Rani pet with

4,DQD home. The Marat has are said to be awaiting orders from iN-astr

Jang who is an this side of the Kistna. It is reported Lhat Baji

Rao's mother and wife have come to TLrupati. 300 or 400 Maratha

Horae in tlie Moghal service mutinied ar.d plundered Conjevemm,
Sriperumbudur and Other places as fat as TirUpati, fobbing and

beating the inhabitants and travellers. For Safety's sake the
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writer only travels by jungle paths anrl is disguised as a fakir.

Reports, of guns have been heiifd from Arcob WiLJ go thither and

report what happens Lherc,

No, 146. Letter from 04AM SAHIB TO CoJA Vethus. DATED
May ig. Recd. Hay 2o r 1740 .

[C,C,,. Vet. 1 , p, 29

Printed Cepy, p. IS-!

It i e reported that the Marathas arc going to withdraw and

llm Nasirjangts hourly expected m Arcot. The Maratlias are

carrying off Muhammad TftqL

No, 147. Consultation, May 22
, 1740 ,

[Madras Pub, Cmjs,, I'ah

70, pp.

Read letters from Bomb ay of Apr. 2&. regarding: the Priitgp

Wittiarn • and from Tellieherry ot' May 2 and fi. regarding ffoe Jtejdi

GuardiA); and the Prints Willia/k. Cupt, Lang worth of the Prince

William was ordered yesterday to [and ms goods. Redwood to be

seat on board for the Bay. Accounts read- Difficult to get infor-

mation of the MarathilB, hut they have plundered Conjeverarn

and vf | Sage s between ArCOI and Madras- They are believed to

have seat 50 spies to the sea -coast to learn what fiesh winter there

is in the rivers and tanks. People are coming in from Trivcllure

where a party of Mdfatha lvorse is plundering- Capt. Langworth

ordered to send ashore iff men resuming from Bombey to Bengal

andiauf his crew. They will receive a dram of arrack morning

and evening when on duty. rEsiot powder to be bought of Capo

Lungworth, Straw huts within [4 feet of the Black Town watli On

the north to be removed, after being valued by the Chief Bricklayer

and Carpenter. Agreed an letter to Fort William of May 24

[No I 4Q]. The Paymaster Fs ordered to took out for a Serjeant and

20 Arabs for Sumatra -

Appended are letters from John Savage to Capn- Thomas

Lanaworth* dated May 22, 1740. ordering hint Id land the BengaE

soldiers and 30 of hts crew

No. L48. Letter from Imam Sahib at alambarai. Recd.

MAY 22, 174*. ICC-, Vot. l,pp. mi Printed eftfy.

Has ordered the delivery of 10,000 Pegs, detained at Uhuidur*

Wrote formerly that the Marches were coming and that fortes

could not be raised to oppuse tticm. Now Nasir Jang Is expected

hourly, and the Mararhas intend returning to their country

W i 11 vl eit N a sir Ja ng on h 1
5 amva L Comp! i ments.
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No- 149. LETTER- TO THOMAS BRADDYU^ ETC, AT FORT WIL
LiAM. MAY 24, 1740. [Lrsi from I’.S,G ,

Vol. 24. pp.

The Marat'ha invasion- De;iLh of Dost All Khan and Li'S

youngest sun, Sflfdnr Ali, who was advancing with ,J,OCX> lior^e

escaped into Vellore. The pluncterof Arcot. The Marathas arc

riLjw treating with Safdar All Khan, but their demands are high.

Plundering parties have appeared wilhirt a day 5 ninreh (if Madras

and are Ickelv to visit the seaports- Have therefore landed 14

men return Lug from Bombay to Calcutta and 20 from the crew of

the Prince William. Hope IO despatch her in days. She has 2

lakhs of rupees on board for Bengal.

No. ISO- CONSULTATION, MAY 37, 1740 - [Madras Pub. GntS„ Vd.

70, pp- 1 5 2-1V
Read letter from Fort St. David of May as, stating they hear

the Mamthas will settle atGirtffec, and asking if in that cases

preatnr should be sent to their chief man. Accounts read and

payments received. The estimated cost of removing the houses

Eying under the North wall of the Black Town is 1 50 Paga. On lered

tD make wells of bricl: and ahunamon the curtains, etc-, for water

to cool the guns, and to make footman ks so that the men C0 11 fire

over the parapet. There is news that a treaty 1* being arranged

between the Nawafa and the Mnrathas, but that the latter s de-

mands arc great t and meanwhile they are plundering everywhere.

The peons and poligars to guard the mettahs and out-villages.

3,45,3 Pngs, advanced to buy silver for fanams.

Appended are :—(0 statement of extraordinary expenses for

Apr. T 740 ;
and (a) list of houses to be renioved-

No. 151 .
Letter to Imah Sahib. May 29, 1740. f C.C., Y&l. i,

p. JO G£) , Printed copy, p, I&J

Letter oS condolence on the death of his wife.

No. 152 . CONSULTATION, MAY jO, 1 740. |
Mttdrm Pith, Cans., VoL

7 158-1^4 t7>’l

3,000 Pags. paid, in for fanams sold, 1 ,000 PagS- advanced for

the painters- Agreed on letters to Viingapatam and Mndo-

pollain Of May JO [Nos. 15.J& 1^41- The White Town lying Open

from Charles' Point to the cloth godowns next the river, materials

for a wall to he collected and a plan drawn out. The ditch from

Queen's Point round the Black Town to the sea-side to be re-dug-

Resolvcd to increase the gunner's crcW, and disabled men In the
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gunroom put tin half p;iy. The Rental-General delivers the rent-

toI] for tJl-e years ending Aug. 17^1 amounting tn 7,365 Fags, for

quit-rent and i.osq Pags. for Scavenger's duty.

Appended aret—(l) new -establishment for thr gunroom crew -

1 gunner, 4 m;itc&
r
IQ quarter gunners. 35 Europeans. lot) top ass es,

38 lascars, etc.
; ia) list of 8 disabled men in Lhe gunroom crew

; (3)

list pf guns, of which 31 ere mounted in the Hait-moqn for

saint pr and rg nailed Up at fha out-batter;es.

Nq. 153. Letter TO Chari.es Scmp^On. Etc., at YE2AGA patam.
May ^(5, 1740. \Lrs,/rofn F,S-G, t VvL 34, p, 46 m).]

Acknowledge letters of Feb. 1 3, and March 5 and 26- George Jon«,

one of the late Gibson’s creditors, will take out letters of adminis-

tration for the estate. A present to
J

your Nabob’ On his accession

is justifiable ; but hope he Will not expect more than hi£ father.

Nq. 154. Letter from John savage, secretary, to Joseph

Goddard at madapollam, may, 30, 1740. [J>.c. from

FS.a, Vd.zt'P, 47 <H) \

Acknowledges letters of March 8 and Apr, 10. The Cash acooutll

should accompany the
1

journal parcels \

No. 155. LETTER FROM NAWAB AnWAK-UJ^PI^ KHaN AT
CfflCACOLB. RSCD. MaV jl, 1740. [C.C. V&i. J. p- 3Q f

l
A),

Printed copy, p, 3fi,.]

The shroffs charge batta on defective pagodas only.

No, 1S6. Letter fram Ljeuts, John de Morgan and Edward
Amyand to the Deputy Governor, etc., at Fort St.

David. May 31. 1740. \F,S.ZK Cans., IV, 12, pp- 55
_
56

Represent the urgent necessity for incteaslns the 'inferior

officers 'up Lo the 1,1 corpora Is in each company as it was before

the ' reducemcni also desire a Sergeant extraordinary.

No. 157, letter from Thomas eyre and Philip baker to
the deputy Governor, etc., at Fort St. David.

MAY 31 , 1740 . [F-£D Coni,, Ftff, 12, pp. 5M&
Report that the faussc bray Wills especially on the north have

yielded outwards, owing to insufficient foundations
,
recommend

laying outer foundations of brick and chu.nam., in hinder further

damage* especially tg the Fort walls themselves [of which the

West curtain is much sunk), and raising the fauste tray 3 feet
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h if- her. Enclose estimate for faring the moat, laying n new founda-

tion, building a parapet on Hie west and north sides, and moan fig:

the east side of the Fort—in all 4-2^ PagSr

No. L5fl. CONSULTATION- FO£T ST- DaVID, MaV 1 7*°'

[KS.A CWf., Fuf. 12,/jP S3-5» (*M

Resolved to ask Madras for 4.u0i>or 5h«50 Poes, worth of fenatns.

Of for permiss ion to ruin Silver fan anna, as silver can bi j gol from

Fondichcry, Gunners, laitars, topasses and peons to be m^eirl

as the Ma ratlins are near. The Pol
i

ear's fees being insufficient to

pay the Lilians, the: deficiency may he met from the Devanam-

paltannm customs, Advances made, The money stopped at

Ulundur is now paid in, Cash balance, 26.64.li Pajjs. 1 ,ieut3, Morgan

afld Amy and apply for more corporals and sergeants- Permission

to he asked of Madras. The Storekeeper submits an indent for

rru ns, gunpowder, etc, Madras to be requested to send what they

can now and the remainder on the arrival of the Europe ships,

An estimate [See Np.157] for repairing the Fort .fitches, etc, Lo

he sent to Madras. The guardrooms to be rebuilt upon certain

' points ’ at C-pddakire.

No. 1S9, CONSULTATION. JftNl 3 , 1 74a [MmfrtLi Ptib. CansM-

;Q, pf!. (SXl

Read letters from Ingeruirt of May l $. reporting tlmt the French

had got a farman for their pagodas, but that the shroffs would

not lake them without e discount; and from Fun St David of May si

,

forwarding bales. 21,693 advanced for bin. and £,4M> Tags,

for cuttoo for the China Ship. Resolved to send two masalas to

MotupaLLi to bring down the ebay goods a a there are poligars
1

troubles there. Agreed to return the 20 men of the PritiCl' Wffli*

crew with a gratuity of H*. 2 each. Ninah Chand, a. prisoner in

the Choultry since 1736, tube transferred to the custody of the

Poligar as he has consented 10 settle his debts, Accounts rend.

Cash balance, %>212 current and 206 Madras Fags.

Appended is cash account for May j 740-

No. 1GD, LETTfcfe- FROM IMAM SARJB AT ALAMHARAL RECD,

JUNfe 5, 1740, ICC., V('L I, jA 31 tJSJ* Printed copy, P- iS.l

Acltaowledgc* letter of May 29 [No. i$t\ The Marathas. have

gone to Balagbat; Nasir Jang is at Cuddapah and will be at Aroot

in iO days-
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No, 161. COtf&lJUTATION. JtWE 7, I740. [Madras Pub, CtfnS., Vo!

7O r
^l70J?3<2jiM

Rufld letter tram Fort St, David or June 3 [Sec No. 15&].
Agreed on answer of June 7 (No. lf>2]. As much as possible of
the stores wanted at Fort St. David to be sent. 3,453 Pa^s. paid
in for fanams split, 4,0d0 Fags, worth of ailver to be bought
to coin fartandSr

No. 162. LETTER TO JAMES HlTBBARLh, ETC-, AT FORT ST- DAVID.
jLfS'E ", 1740. [ Ap-.v. ./p-Luvr F.S.G., IV, Z,\. pp. 47-49 [2% ).

|

Acknowledge letters Of Apr. 30, May 2t and 31 and June 3.

Arrival of the Miry brigantine with bales Dn the 3rd. Tlie fanavns

coitted for Fort Si. David will be sent OH the Mary as the roads are

infested by Moors' horae and parties of poligars ; can furnish

neither men for the defence of the place nor stores till Europe
ships a r rivet as ma ny

1

useful ' men as possible may he taken.

Regret that so needful a work ns the ditch round Fort St. David
remains to be executed. The Mam t has, though they arc surd to

have come to ierrus, arc likely to reappear; therefore the ditch

may he set about at once. Gnt serjeiirtt and three corporals may
be added to each company.

No, 163 . LETTER FROM MUHAMMAD ML'NA Wak-TJT>DIN KHAN
(BROTHER OR AHWAR-U&-D1M KHAN) AT CHICACOLIT

ftEGU JUNES, 1740. [CC„ Vfit, T, pT 31 (UL Printed copy,

fr. IJ- Another copy in Lra, frem F.S-Cr Vfll. 34. p. 63. [

Has erected ;i new port called Hayatpatnam near Ganfani

and invites the English to settle a factory therc.

N-0. 164. LETTER FROM SULTAN Ala-UD-DJH JAHAH SHAH,

King of achin, Recd, Juue 6
, 1740- [Cc ,

Vel. i. pp.

31-33 Cl U)- Printed copy, p . 1 7.]

Returns thanks for Be nyon 'f. present. Is sending a sloop and a

ship to the Coast and requests assistance. Shaikh Muharrumnd,

indebted to Bcnyon, hat: been delivered with his elfecis to Capt.

Mon. The money due to the Malay Prince will be collected.

Fends
L

a weapon tailed cab&jey Raga,sten made of several metals;1

Has taken an English pilot from Capt. Min. Asks for 40 muskets

and 4 P0 ir of pistols.
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No. 165. LETTER TO N'AWAB SaFDAR A Lf KHAN AT A ROOT-

June ro, 1740- (CC, ,

Vfrf. 1, pp. 33-54 (rj. Prints! nap/.

pp. 17- 184

Letter of condolence on the death of Dost A Li Khan and of

cusapliruent un Safdar Ali's succession.

No 166. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID, JTUNE 1ft 174a.

|

F.S.D, Cw$.t
Vo1. 12, pp- *9 ftQ(ifjJ)

Scarcity of fa nanis in spite of quantity received from Madras.

Persons are suspected of 'keeping them up' go ns to exchange

them at fewer than 3d a pagoda- A notice to he put Up forbidding

thU under a penalty of 20 Fags.

Appended is copy of the notice.

No, 167. CONSULTATION, JUNE 13, 174ft M*wf™ Pub. Cans.,

Vol 7ft pp- 17 i-177 (5)4

Rend letter from Anjengo of May 3ft The Accountant submits

an jiccount of ovcmnrdinary expenses of Fort St- David and Vizaga*

pat am. Tile Pritid'SS Oj ffVrs having nu packA for Madras, Capt.

Hdjtton is to explain why he has put in here. Resolved to send zt>

peun& from Madras to he assisted by another 20 men from ForL St.

David to escort 2 5O OK- Loads of doth from Salem to Cud da lore, and

to send by these peons 3.O00 Pegs. worth of fanams to Fori St.

David, Redwood on the Princess Augusta was invoiced by error at

3 instead of 2% Pngs per candy.

Appended are statements of extraordinary expenses at Fort St

David and ViastRapatam, Jun-^March 1740-

No, 163 CONSULTATION. JUNE 13, 1740, {Afiufau Ptik Cma., Pal

70, pp. IfS-l 79 fs|,J

Read Letter from Ca.pt, Walter Heaton of the Princess Waits,

dated June explaining that he put in at Madras because 40 of

his crew had scurvy. Agreed to return to Bengal all hut one of the

Bombay mi litary r they being 'uneasy and troublesome.' Signed

letter lo Bengal of June 1J [No. lylj.

Appended is the letter from Capt. Hoxton, as above.

No. 169- UBTTER FROM COJA BUSHAN KflAN AT KURNOOL TO
Dr, Jussfh at Madras Rec& June 13, 1740. [ C ,C , Vo !.

1, pp. 34-36 (2). Printed copy, pp- 1 3 ig.J

Fatteb Singh with 50,000 horse canie to these parts,, and was

given 30,000 R.S., 2 elephants and 4 horses. At Cuddapah Abd-ul

Nabi Khan's sons resisted them, and one of their wives showed
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remarkable courage; but they were obliged at hist to mike a

hancUotiie present. The Blaratbas Lhen marched to A root and

plundered it. Naftir Jang is inarching; south wa rd to punish the

Marathas, and has reached Cn el s I n p-'4 h with 125,000 I torse, IO.OJO of

which he lms sent to seire the Mysore passes- to prevent the Nfara-

thas' escape. The Nawab desires Joseph Co return to ICumool.

No, 170. Letter to James Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St.

DAVID. JUNE [3, 1740. \Lts.from F.S.G., Vd. 24, p. yC fi].]

The Madras Chettis report that 25O ox-loads of cloth are ready to

be sent to Ciiddalore from Salem. Send 20 peons UO he joined by

an more it ForL St. David) to protect the cloth from ppligars on the

way from Salem, Send 34MB Pags, worth of fanams with the jo

peons above-men lie neti asld 20 rnOte, who will also be Joined by 20

petms belonging to the Poligar of 'WeallwoocL* 4011 pieces of

soot rentals (as per muster) to be procured.

No. 171- Letter to Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
WTTJ.1AM. JUNE 13, 174a. [Z>.T. from F.S.G-, Vd. 24, pp. 51-

55m\)

Scud redwood by the Priori William. The redwood by the

Prince's* Anemia ^holiltl have been charged at 2Li Pag:;, per candy.

The Marat has have departed for tie present, though Safdar Ali

does not ktLGW how Co raise the whole amount he lias promised

them Various rumours chat they will go home when the Kistna

falls, or tlint they will besiege Trichinopoly. Safdar Ali remains

in Vellore, and the polfgars are plundering Lhe Sarkar villages.

Thcrc is no one strong enough to establish order, unless Nasii Jang

should do so- He has ordered two maTiBfcibdaju into the Carnutic

with a large body of home. Have returned the 20 sailors of the

Prwc? William. On the I 2tb the Princess 0/ Wittes arri ved, her crew

weak with scurvy. Shipping news. Ships may be delayed OS the

river was frozen in Jam Declaration of war with Spain. Have

resolved to send the military taken out of the Prtncp Willinm.

No. 172, latter to Gaft, Thomas langworth of the

Prince William. June 13, 1740, U>l fr#nt F.5.G.. VoL

24_ p. 33 (H ).]

Sailing orders for Bengal.

4
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No. 173. CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. JUNE 14, 1740.

IFSC>. Gnus., V*L i 2
, pp. 60-62 fi5S)-J

Read letter from Madras of June 7 I^cj- 162], Thu Paymaster

is to begin work on llie ditch and FEoyer is to keep an eye or the

work 35 he lives constantly in the Fort. The Storekeeper IS to Sell

the condemned stores

No.174. DESPATCH FROM THE COMPA NY, UY THE WILMINGTON.
Jan. 2, 1740, FFjnh DeSr front Rug.* VeL 44, py. 5-n (6),]

Shipping news, ifi ships arrived ill England, and 16 have been

taken up this season, of which 6 are to call at Madras. As to bales

alleged to be damaged by being kept all day ill boats at llie ship's

side, the Commanders should be asked how many haler? can be

laded in a day r

t
and if sn fault, should be protested agairist-

Nothing hn^ever appeared on consultation, nor were the packings

stained of damaged. The ship ownen. complain of having damaged

Madras piece goods returned upon them. In future an!v bales

with damaged wrappings u-ill b? returned on the ship-own era

5

and Council must be answerable for ihe rest. The GoJatphin

carried to Madras from CafitOn only 598 runs ; ! goods instead of

480. The supra cargoes should have sent more tute nague and

must pay the difference between the gold of <J3 touch (as invoiced)

and Sp Couch fas it turned out). They received 2,000 tael;, as cum-

in issioji ? nd doubtless profited by the vacant tonnage. Approve
landing the LyalFs cargo at Madras since she lost her passage

to Bombay. Bengal will cent! ime to supply saltpetre. Dcslr-c to

know why country ships make much shorter passages to Sumatra
ihan the Company's Europe ships. Enclose copy of declaration

of wer wkb Spain, Seamen's wages have risen and owners

demand more. So no ship in to be sent from Madras to China,

The S ccrot Committee, Approve of ships- not being detained

for a few bales. 200- tons of redwood to be sent 10 Bengal,

Sumatra and Bombay- Send £i> cheSlt of treasure, broadcloth,

etc., by this ship, As desired will send more iron, but Madras
must not compete with Bombay, Though Sir William .Rous

has lust rurlney by Francis Rous, he will send out ‘'something

for the children's subsistence'; so the allowances arc to "cease.

Will send recruits by every ship for the garrison
; Von Frankcn,

formerly Ensign at Bombay, Comes on this ship and may be
employed in that tank. Capt. Maddox has borrowed from the

Court £2i5M at respondentia, and has assigned Ills effects to thr
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Company. The Reed. Mr. Wynch may be transferred to Bengal on
the first vacancy there. The Bftjvferf arrived too 3 ate for the
March sa 3 e P [rust that everything necessary lui£ been done to
secure continuance of the Company's grants in spile of Nadir
Shah a " conquest of the Mrignl Empire.

1

No. 175 - INVOICES, JAN-S, 1740. [TVrk £ks. from Vvh 44,

PP- 143-150
(9M

Abstract of invoices for Madras, Bengal, Sumatra and Mada^a^
r,ir by l^c Pfiiicfss n f~ tVfiks, Wjlmiitgton, Hcaihcoky Colchester,

Dtirringlou, Pritiesss P^nisit, Hnrdwjk'fe, Edgbai.iett and P^/ford. The
consignments to Madras total £143,620. and include silver

Si 55 9 3 broadcloth, etc. £12,6'$: iron iut.O&i j lend £2422;
military stores £2.960. The consignments to Madura scar amount
to £700.

No. 176. copy of despatch from the Company to the
Deputy Governor and Councilat fort uakldorou&h,
BY the Bedford- Jan. 2. 1740. [Pub. Pus. /ram, Eh$„
v#L 44.J^. 43-57 (IS)-]

Relates to Sumatra affairs.

No. 177 , Enclosure to Despatch from thf Company by
the Wilmington INo, 174 [Pub. Dts, fmm E*&, Vol. 44,

A 88 (i}.|

List of 26 soldiers on the Wilmington, dated Jan. 4.

No. 1

7

d, Consultation,
„ June 15, 1740. iMtfras Pub . Cent„

Vol. 70, pp. jSo-iSi (i 5^,]

Read despatch from tile Company of Jan. 3, by the Wilmington
[No. 174]. Agreed to forward the Bengal packer and private letters

by the FflrW-S'ii'ifJN. The I ViSmingian is. to land her military, treasure

etc, for Madras. Two of Council and Capt. Maddox to check the

treasure. Half of it to be coined into rupees for the Bay, As no

Coast ship is to go to China, the goods prOviirled to be sold ar cost

price to those who will ’come into a subscription
*

for ?i privets

voyage to China.

No. 179. LETTER: TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT
WILUA1A June Ids 1740. [Lrs. /ram F.$.G., Vol. 24. p.

54 (t)4

Shipping news. Forward a packet from the Company by the

Wilmington-
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No. J80 LETTER FROM JOHN' SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JAMES

Hubbard, ETC., at Fort St. David. Jura ift 1740. [Lts.

from F.S.G., VtL 24, p, 55 (/I)-]

Sends wares and sterner. by the Mitry brigantine.

No- 181, LETTER FROM NAWAB SardaR AU KHaN AT A.RCGT-

RECD. June T7, 174a [C.C„ Vffl J, p. 36 (J#. Printed copy,

P- 19-1

Acknowledges with cnmpl intents Ben yon '& letter of condole ncc-

No. 182 . CONSULTATION, JXIWE 1% T74O,

-o, 182-183 dM
Accounts read. 3,000 Rags. advanced the Qiintaclripet

managers, Other advances. The An Jen go packet to be sent by

peons to Bombay with l-L’Her from Madras of June 20 [No. iSjjl,

Resolved to despatch the WUmiugtim for England, in Sept. The
fVilwngiaH's treasure is correct.

No. 183 . LETTER TO STEPHEN LAW. ETC., AT BOMBAY. JUNE
30 . 1740. [Lry.frotH F.S.G, , Vri. 24. pfl. $5-60 (5). |

Acknowledge letters of Apr, 20 and 4fi, Arrival at Tellicherry

d£ the Bermudas sloop u rid the griib with the Bengal detachment.

Their detention til! the rains were Over. Have receiver] olibannin

and putchuk for the China market. Movements ot’ the Prime
Wiltiam. James Flint will he Rent to Canton by a country ship.

Shipping news. War with Spain. Invasion of the Maratftas. As
Dost AM only took 10,000 foot anil 3,000 horse to the DnanalrhorLivn

Pass, it is thought that he meant to compound with them. His death

etc. Safdar ALi at Vellore with 3,000 horse, having dismissed the

rest who have been plundering the country, tms patched up peace

by the mediation of his brother-in-law and others, hut the terms arc

unknown. Disorganisation of
1

the province. Forward a packet
from Aujengo.

Nq. 184 . Letter to Muhammad Munawar-ud-pin kuam
at Chicacolh. Jura 20, 1740, [CC- f

Vd. \,pp, 36-37 iy2.l
Printed copy, p. 1

9

,]

Will write again regarding the proposed, factory at Hayat-
patnam [No. 163^ when enquiries [See No. 189] have been made a&
to the goods that pin be bought and sold there.
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No. isS, letter from Capt. Walter hoxton of the
PRINCESS OF WALES AT FORT ST. Ci FORCE TO THE
COMPm JUNE 20, 1740. {Mhdras Lrs. JSmL Vcl I

(1.0- sn J NS. 1

1

H.ig put in at Madras as 40 of his men had scurvy. He sailed
i mun th e IaJ c of W i gll t, J an . 24. H? 3 rul the 0 [her Ca pta i ns d cbs ted
whether to put in at St, Jago to water and refresh tibc crews, bur in

spite of his arguments, it was decided not to do so; and as he had
been ordered to keep company, lie Could nut go by himself. On
Apr. 33, however, on a (Laik rainy night he Inst company with the

Other three ships, On Apr, 28 made the Capo, blit did not put in

as it was late in the season and hi s? people seemed well. But wilhin

a week his crew began to go down With scurvy and when he was oft

*

Ceylon 40 were iitk. A consultation of the officers Vat held, and
it wai unanimously resolved to put in at Madras. The It recruits

On board have been landed. E Speeds to be able to sail for Bengal
in a we-ffc. Tlie recruits suffered less from scurvy than the sail ore.

The hfiirotho Invasion anrl death of Dost A j i Khan.

No. l&$. Consultation. June 23, 1740, [Madras Pub„ Cmw*
Vd. 70,, p^ia4-iflS (4T£}.]

Read letter from TidLieberry of May 2S r with 3 packet for

Bombay, Capt. Maddox nf the WUwUiflM reports his. Cut-water is

damaged. Capts. Hoad ley and Hon ton with their carpenters to

survey' her. Agreed to send 200 ' bayoael pieces' to Fort St.

Lav id and to return the 8 ch psrs of Bombay firearms taken, from
the Robert Cuoniiaiif as the Wilmington has brought a supply* The
Chintadripcl Managers agree to supply more ginghams

;
and

Malitir Chittirum and Koparti Pfrlya Lingam, more Pulicat hand-

kerchiefs, according to the Company's requirements. Extra soot

romaLs to be provided i-t Fort St. David. Holmes (of the l*btlt£ncy)

is paid for g Li n [j uwder supplied to Fort St. David. Road letter

froni'Munawar-nd-dm [No. [63I ; agreed to reemest Viaagupatam
ta repnrt on the proposed port [No. 189). The inhabitants having

subscribed 42,000 Pags. for a China voyage on the Angusto, the

goods to ba delivered them. Flint to be sent to Canton on her as a

passenger.

Appended arc :
—

<

1 } hitter from Leonard Maddox, dated Juno 2D.

mentioned abov* ; fij letter front John Savage to Capt&, Henry

Hoad Ley and Walter tloxtem, dated Tunc 2J, directing them to

survey the Wilmington ; and (3) from the same to Capt. Henry

Headley, dated June ij„ regarding the return of firearms.
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No, 137, Letter to James Hubbard, rtc., at fort
St, David. June 24. 1740. [Ln. frotn F.S.G., PW, 24,

(A 60JD J

4™> pieces of soot noma 1 5 are to be furnished for thu
Company.

No. m. Consultation. Junes;, 1740. iVatfm.-i PtA Cons.,

W, 70, pp. iSfi-T^j itfi).}

Read letter from Viiagapatani of May 30, reporting they have
re-let their farms for 2 years at the okt rates and forwarding
accounts, etc. Agreed on answer of June 27 if No. [0yj. The Secre-
tary t o return the In geram and Ms cl a pal Sam pen n 5. The p Him a re

from Tel I [cherry and Anjengo to be returned with letters of June 27
[Nos. 192 & igjJ. Head-money on 24 soldiers granted to the

Wilmington's Surgeon. Accounts read. Fine tongclolh and aaiem-
pnres hroughl in to be washed So as better to Judge the quality.

II soldiers far Bengal to hi- detained, G*pa| Clietli, a Company 4

*,

merchant, Being very ill. and owing the Company 5,000 Pag 5-, a

Warehouse oonieppody was sent, who locked up a nd waled one of
the Ghutti's rooms containing 1 4,000 Rfi. and about 1 ,OOD Pag*. He
is now dead. The room to be sealed with the Company's seal till

his father KasUiri Chetti arrive to Sett ft his son's accounts
[See No. 23.B].

Appended is a petition from John Pago, Surgeon of til

e

IVjliJiingftfri, for head-money.

No. 169 , Letter to Charles Simpson, etc,, at Vizaga-
pataM. June 27 r 1740. \Lrs. from F.S.G., Vat. 24 , pp. hi 04

ami
Acknowledge letter of May 30. As no one has token out letters

of administration Co Gibson 1

*, effects, they may be received and
disposed of for his creditors, Narayana Patnaik u likely to be
troublesome On account of Gibson's debt to hiru. In fuLure no
European at Visagapatam shall become indebted to the Nawab
Or anyr nt the Rajas or renters nil tier pain nf suspension. Will
send Madras Pa gs, Aug. bales may be sent by the Richard. Will
furnish wares and stores desired.

£.i‘. Regarding Munawar-ud-din's proposal JNo, 163] for an
English factory at Hayatpatnam. Some one to be tent to enquire
what cluth made there, what is the depth of the river, etc. As
soon as enough of Gibson's effects liavc been realised, Na rayana
Patna Hi's; debt shouid he paid.
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Appended are copies of Munawar-url-di n\ letter and Henycuifs

answer rNos, TG3 Si 184J.

No. 190, LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
Richard Prince at IjuGRRASl June 27, 1740. ELr.t.

from F.S.G.
r
V&i. 24, p, 04 i!j4)-j

Returns 3iis [icimL There nothing material to write.

No. 191. Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to JobfrH

GODDARD AT MADAFOLLAM. JUNE 27, I fan. [Ant, [rim

F.S.G Vsl. 24, p. G? (XU
To the same effect.

No, 192. letter to William ware, etc,, at TeluCHERRV.
JUNE 27, 1740- U-rs- from F.S.G.

,
Val. 24 , pp, G5-67 (a)J

Acknowledge letters of Apr. 2S, May 2, G and 24. When the

freight for coir by the Bermudas is settled, Wake wiil pay the

amount. Shipping news, War with Spam. The peons with the

Tellicherry letter of May 24 [See No, ifidj were robbed of all theif

money, and the cover of the letter was torn. Oil, Wil] forward the

packet for Bombay.

No. 193, Letter to Charles whitehh-l, etc., at anjengo.

JUNE 27, 1740, fLrs- [mm F.S.G.
,
Vet. 24, pp. 07 fry (2)-]

Acknowledge letter of May 20. Their packet hat been for-

warded to Bombay. The Shroffs desire that packets may in future

he divided into two or three for ease and safety, Shipping news.

The Trench expect recruits this year, but are disputing with

Tanjpre about Karikal. The Dutch at Negapatum are likely to

foment it. Will report at once any preparations made for the

Malabar Coast.

No, 1&4, Letter from 1mah Sahib at Alamsaral Recu.

JUNE 23 , 1740. iC.Cr, Vai. r, p. 37 (K)- Printed ropy,

PP- 19-20.I

As Nawab Safdar Ait. a ' politick and ill-inclined master* hag

aUTDTnpned h iiU to Arcot with threats. has resolved to visit Nasi"'

Jang, leaving
1

IS his Deputy Snide Abd-ul Ghafuf at AJaTubarai

with the requisite warlike atones. Desires fSenyon to help his

Deputy in case of danger, and to protect the writer’s daughter at

St, Thome,
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No. ]ftS- letter from lmam Sahib at Alambaral recd.

JUN-E 29, 1740. [ C.C.. Vt>L T, pfi. jS 39 fijk Printed ropy,

P- 2U'l

SaCdflr All Khan has requested the writer to procure from

Na&ir Jang a sanad appointing him Nawub of the province.

He has sent for the expense of this commission bills for 10 lafch-i

Of rupees, and has reinstated all the writer's deputies in their

governments. Will shortly embark for Masts lipjunw tmd thence

go to Golconda.

No. IBS. CONSULTATION- JUNE JO. 174Q- [Madras Pub, Com.,

Vat. 70, pp- 19$~m

The WilMingimt 'reported fit to lake Jn her cargo for Europe.

The Surgeon of Hit- Prows* of Writ's granted hoad-tuoney fort ho

II Bengal teens its. AcCOilnta rend. 4 ,000 Pag?- pa i d in for km ams

snld. 2 chests of silver to he coined into fnmtms. :0C candles of

lead to be sold. 400 Pags- paid to Linga Chetti, being a balance

duo for Madras pagodas supplied last year, John Henry Anthony

Von Fran-km granted an Ensign"? chmniission. Payments

received. J seals made for Be rigid delivered to Cnpt. Hasten.

Rev, Mr. Howard is permitted to go on t ho Aitgusi nr to China for his

health anti to sail for England On a Company’? eh ip if necessary.

Appended ara :—<i) report on the WilptiagtiMt ; (2) petition of

Thomas J ncksort. Surgeon of the /V-rJiwsj 1jf H
r
atc£, for head-money ;

(3) statement of extraordinary expenses for May 1740; (4) Inner

from che Rev. Eden Howard, dated June JO, r?40, desiring to visit

China as he has fell the hot weather very severely and, in case his

health does not improve, leave to go home on 5 Company's ship.

No, 197. LETTER TO THQMaS BRADDVL, ETC,, AT FORT
William. June 30, 1740 .

[Ltj. front F.5.G., VoL 24,

pp. 49-70 (ij-l

Hpvc detained the 11 recruits tor Bengal on the Princess of

Wafes on account of the Marutba troubles. Send 3 of the seals

asked for. P,S. 'Two hampers of water une sent us they are

thought tu he for somebody in Bengel-

Na. 19S, CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID, JtfNE JO, 1740-

[F.5.ZJ. Gctts., Vvf, ]2, pp r fjjfj? (_$)-!

Read letters from Madras of June ij and 16 [Nos. 170 & 1S0],

The Deputy Governor tins sent 20 peons to join the Madras peons

and bring the cloth in from Salem. The merchants arc given sample
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of soof romalE and ordered to get 400 pieces. Accounts read u net

advances made. Cash ha Lance 24,236 Pags,

Appended is account sale of condemned stores,

No. 199, LETTER PK.QM CAFTt WALTER HaXTOK OF THE
Princess of Wales at Madras to the company,

JUNE 1;d r 1740, [Madras LrSrM n V*L I [1.0. fraw.r.}]

Will sail for Bengal tomorrow r The II recruits have been

kept at Madras.

No. ZGO. LETTER FROM ABD-UIiA SAHIB AT VELLORE. RECD,

July l 174a [CX., Voi. 1, p. 39(^5}, Printed copy, /, 30.]

Desires \&l& candies of tin from UunkJ] Ceylon landed at

Madras (as TdisinEa Chctti's ship could not make Porta Novo) to

be sent to AlambaraE,

No. 2£>L, Consultation, July 2, 174a. [Madras Pub. Ctw.,

VqL 70, pp. 200-206 (h1^).]

Read letters from Eosubay of May 23. desiring copies of thr

RaydJ Guardis > Bnmbay packet; fearing the supply of pepper

at TrlHcfoerry will be insufficient, and advising the landing of

the Reynl Guardian's treasure; and from Surat of June 2 forwarding

the Bombay packet. Capt. Hoad lev in send the Bombay packet

ashore, but landing of the treasure deferred rill the Marathas are

farther off. Accounts read. Cash baEanee, 64,711 current Fags.

Advances made. A draft letter to Cnnton approved, dated July 7

[No. 207I to accompany the Augusts Bags of saltpetre for the

Wilmington to be weighed 4 at a draught a a usual though Capt-

Maddos desires each bag to weigh 2 Bengal mautids. Ag he is

ready to take his cargo, he is captioned against fire, etc. Madras

pagodas needed far the Northern Settlements; Lingu Cbctti's

proposal to recoin current Pags- and deliver them at 11% hatta
r

referred to the Aasay Master.

Appended are ;—(l) order fo Capt. Henry Hoadfcy to tan d the

Bombay packet
; {2 )

cash account for June 1740; ii) letter from

Capt. Leonard Maddox, dated July i, 174^ desiring that each bag

of salLpetrc may weigh just l Bengal mautids; and (4 ) letter from

John Savage to the same, dated July 2 , t 74^. refusing.

No. 29Z, LETTER TO STEPHEN LA\Y, ETC-, AT BOMBAY. JULY

2, 174O, [Lrs.fr-om F.S.G., Vel 24. p , 70 (£z)J

Forward ei packet from I ellicberry,
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No. 203. LETTER TO AllD-ULLA SAHIH. JULY 2, 174^. [C.C,

VoL I, p. 40 (14 ) Printed copj< p. 21

A

The lin has already been sent to Pgndichery On a trench sloop.

No. 204 . Consultation, July 3, 1740. \ftfatiros Pub. Gwa

,

VuL JO, pp. 207*209 (2
*4)J

Read lelier from [ngeram of June S4. reporting that the French

have raised their price for ordinary doth 1 Fag. per corge and

desiring permission to do the ^me; and from Madapollam of

June 14* regarding accounts. 2 time-expired soldiers discharged.

The Bombay packet opened in the presence Of Capt- Jfoadlcy Who

is informed that the treasure will bo landed later. Ordered 2

copies of Bombay and 4 of TellLcheriy letters to be made, and all

private letters to be delivered to the Captain. Slones sent to

Viiagapafarti on the country ship iVuJMp.pi,

No. 205 . LETTER TO SULTA« ALA-UIMJIN JOHAN Shah,

IClnG OP ACHIN. JULY 4, I/4 I>- [C.C., VoL L pp. 39-40 (MJ.

Printed copy. p. 21.1

Thants Kim for his present and promises to recover wiimL i*

owed by the Malay Prince [See No. Sfy]. Will see that his ships

arc returned to Arh n with all speed. Will send muskets. and

pistols by the Brst English ship going to Achfn. Sends 2 pieces

of atlas^Es as u present.

No. 20G, LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
Charles Sihipson, etc., at Vie.agapatam, July 4,

I74O. [J>.t. from F.S.G,., Vo!- 2&. p- 7 i (}A )-

1

Sends wares by the Vrukulfsa brigantine.

No. 207, Letter to the Supracargoes at Canton. July

7, 1740, [Lrs.from F.S.G. . VoL 24. pp. 71-73 (2J4 )-]

Shipping news- James Flint satis for Canton on the Artista.

The Rev. Eden Howard also sails for China and may be granted

a passage home if he dcsirca it,

Appended is an extract of letter from Bombay, of Apr. 4, and

23rd para, of Bombay's tetter to she Company of Feb. T 3 . regarding

Janies Flint, a young lad left in China to learn the language but

brought to Bombay by the Harrington.

No. 208. CONSULTATION, JULY 9, 1740. (Madras Pub, QfUS.,

VaJ. 70, pp. 20Q-2 1 1 (2}.]

Read letters from Fort St. David of July I, reporting arrival of

2 ships at Bondichery, the cleaning of the Fort rtitcii, etc, ; and
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from Anjengo of June |Q, forwarding a packet for Bombay.
AfircEd to despatch the Anjengti packet and the Royal GnxrJftzn r

s
packet to Bombay, I he Export Warehouse keeper psvs in 34,285
Pa^&. fur China goods sold, i.noo Rags. advanced for the painter?.
The As&ay-masler IfScc No. 201J considers it an ecjual chance
whether Linga Chctti would gain or lose. Agreed to pay him now
22.200 current Fags, for 20,000 Madras Fags, to bt delivered within.

35 day^
No. 209. Letter to Stephen Law. etc, at Bombay. July

9, [740. [Irs.from F.S.G.
, VqI, J4 , pp, 74-77 (4J,]

Acknowledge letter of May 33, Forward important papers in

the fcoyt/l Guardian ’$ packet. As war has nut arisen between
England and France and as the Marathas arc threatening, it was
decided not to land the ttayni Guardian's treasure. The Marathas
have been joined! by 20,000 more under Sid dhoji, and are now in,

Mysore raising Con Lri hut ions and likely ta march southward.

There is still no government. The late Nawah and hi* sons were
greatly indebted, to their soldi cm who refute to serve without their

arrears. The Company’s shroffs hove received a letter from Delhi

fin 35 days) stating that Sivajj frugh is marching with a large

army to besiege Nizntn-ul-naulb in Agra. Nasir Jang who was
south of the Kislna has repassed it and m&nzhed rn Hyderabad.
Rumoured troubles at Murshidabad. Forward a packet from

Anjettgo,

Appended is a list of the packet from Madras.

No. 210., LETTER TO JAMES HOPE. ETC.. AT S IfRAT. JULY *),

T74D. [Lrj.Jrmw F.S.G., Val. 24, p. 7S (fij) ]

Received letter of June 2 on July 2 and paid the ks&ids 10 Rs.

Send, packets for Bombay and letters for Surat from the Rayai

Guardian *s packet.

No. 211. Letter to James Hubbard, etcl, at fort St,

DAVIIT July 12, 1740. [Z,.r.r, from 1F.S.G., Vo!. 24, pp. 78-79

Acknowledge letters of July 1 and &. 5,000 pieces af scat

romsls must be provided besides the 400 pieces specially ordered.

Will supply ordnance desired instead of T2 old gums sent to

Madras, Complain of omission to state the number of pieces of

cloth embaled, etc. The information is needed lo estimate the

lonnage that must be reserved for the Dec. ships from Bengal.

But the present State of affairs must make any Estimate ur.re liable.
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No. 212 . Consultation* July 15, t74*l {Madras P«h. Con s.,

Vo

L

70, pfr 312-214 (3),1

Read letters from Fort Si. David of July 3, forwarding 12 old

guns; and from Viaagapitom of June 15. with an estimate of

repaid. Ordered plant ami (Ember to be sent to Vizagapatam.

2 time-expirrd saldiers discharged* Read the sale account of

200 candies of lead producing 2
t$4 Paga- Two choultries to be

built at the washing places. Accounts read. Agreed to return Lhc

Ingcram peons by £1 country ship with a Letter of July IS

[No, 213].

Appended arc;—[f J
letter From John Savage to Capt- Walter

Holton* dated June 27, 1740, directing him to send ashore ihe chests

etc-, of 11 recruits far Bengal ; and £3) account salt of lead.

No r 213. t-ETTEK to Richard prince at Ingeraw, July

15, 174b. \f.rs. front F.SrG,, V&L 24, p. bO (iJJ

Acknowledge Letter of June T4. He may receive short doth

provided the fabric be goad and the length Specified in Lite invoice.

No. 214. Consultation. Fort St’. Davie. July is, 1740.

[RS.D. Qmr, Vftl is, p. 63 {%).]

Advances made.

No. 21 S, Letter to Coj \ Ahu-ul Rahman Khan, Faujear

OF M ASULl PATAM . JULY It T 74^ I C-C. p
FaV, T* pp. 40-4I

{ 54)- Printed copy, p, 2I -I

Goddard uL Madapfillara complains that 3 overa I merchants have

Left him without settling their accounts. Desires the Faujdar to

deliver tip sill persons indebted to [hr Company within his jurisdic-

tion, Unless Lbis old custom is observed, the English will abandon

their trade in those parts.

No. 216, Letter from nawab safdar ali khan at argot.

RECD. [JULY] I7r 1740- (C*C., VqL i, p- 41 <H)- Printed copy,

pr 3Z-|

Desires payment of I,2M Pigs, (with the customary present)

cj Lie a n nun lly for Mrdm s.

No. 217 , LETTER FROM LE BLANC AT PONDlCHEEtY To
[Richard Benton >i July 6 17, 1741 [Madras PuK Cons,,

VoL 7t PP- 213-221 (373).]

Monger sold the Nancy to M, Pathelin and partners, but the

Captain and the ship’s ofFicers refused tu- allow the French to take
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possession (though the Ititrer offered security to pay all wages due)

till they had received two months* ‘ conduct money', a thing

unknown in the levies. Monger rcLiucating Dumas to give him
assistance, T 4 soldiers and a Serjeant were sent- hut the Captain's

threats prevented! the boatmen from rowing them on hoard, The
Nancy was finally hoarded by boats From the Europe ships just as

her crew were preparing to set sail. Ca^t. Coi-son aprt Heath (the

Second mate) are now in the 'Black Hole/ Holmes is dangerously

wounded. The Europe ship's boat was fired On by the jV-JJJCV J crew.

No- 218, LETTER FROM BENOIT DUMAS AT PQMMGHERY TO
Richard SENTON. July is 26, 174a [Madras Pab. Con^

t

VoL 70, fip. 221-211

To the saute effect. However only 6 soldiers were sept, not

14; and Holmes was slightly, not seriously, wounded. Believes

that these
L

impertinences ' were due to liquor. Is prepared up

deliver theni to the English if they will punish them.

No. 21 ?. Consultation. July iff. 1740. {Madras Pith. Cons*,

VoL 70, Pfi. 2l 5- 217 (3k

J

Read letters from Capt. Tavlar of the Gfprge at Fori Sl David,

advising that he left Sumatra June II and reached Fort S>t. David

July 13; from Fort St. David of July 14, forwarding bales by the

(rfArjv; and from Sumatra of June q. The trrerge's treasure to l>e

examined in the Captain
r

s presence. Agreed to fetch the rema ining

hales from Fort St. David by the &&rge+ Her lead to continue ou

board tilt she returns, Capt. Taylor and Dutton required to deliver

their journals. Paid 1.200 Fags, to Nawab Safdar Ali Khan as the

town rent. Resolved to indent on Bengal for stores needed in

Sumatra. Read letters from Le Blanc at Ponriiclieiy of July £i'l7
P

174b [No. 217] and from Dumas to Benyon of July 13 26
t 1740

[Nck 3i&]. Resolved on answer Jf July 18 [No, ,220j. Pavement in

the Street where the sorting godown stands,, tu be repaired and the

sinks, being offensive, tu be remedied if possible.

No. 220 . LETTER FROM RICHARD BENYON TO BENOIT DUMAS,

JULY iS„ 1740. [Madras Pub. Com., Vol. 70, pp^ 223-224 It).]

Bequests that the officer af the Ntittcy may he suitably punished

(saving Life and limb) and that then they he handed over to be sent

to Europe,
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Na r Z2L LETTER FROM JOHN SA VAfiE, SECRETARY, TO JAMES

Hubbard, etc., at fort St. David- July 19, 174a

[Lrs~ fr/jitl F.S.G,, Fbf- 24, til

The George will sail for Fori Su David hi a few days. So alt

cloth on h&nd irtUSt be sorted and baled far shipment.

No, 222. Letter to nawab Safdar au khan at arcgt.

JULY 1,9, 1740, [dC-Y Vot. If A 4 1 (H)‘ Printed et/f>y, p. 22 .]

i I a is paid. the sum [No, 2ib|, and delivered the customary pre-

sent to Shaikh Abd-ul Latif.

No. £23. CONSULTATION', JULY 21, T74O- liWiMl'fiJ PA Com.,

Vol. 70, pp. 224-229 {$&.]

Read letter fsroT-i Waters at Mocha of June 20, advising that he had

assembled a cargo for Europe, but as no ship had appeared he w'aE

obliged to give a 'bond 10 Craddock (supra cargo of tlie Narcissus

and passenger to Madras by the for j2,0M Spanish dollar?.,

Ordered to discharge the bond. Taylor's and Dutton^ journals and

the Fort Marlborough books, etc., delivered to the Sumatra

Committee for examination.. Bala rices due from John Sanderson

as Rental-General, etc., paid in by Tom a no. A il-tnch cable

supplied to the George* Rille; for wages, etc., of the Careiiua's crew

10 be! p a Id Accounts ren d - The George t rna sure reported ca rret l

The Jftfyrtf Guardian's packet restated and returned. The copies

taken to be forwarded rn Bombay, As the Europe ships nre likely

to be Late, agreed to send Bengal 20 chests of treasure (Rs. t.do.ooo)

OP the Jenny,

Appended is the Carolina sloop's wage? account.

No, 224. LETTER TO THOMAS B&ADBYLL, ETC-, AT FORT
William. July 21, 1740. [Lrj, from F.s.G. , Val 24,

pp. 81

Will send 20 chests of rupees On the Jenny. Desire Bengal to

send 3,000 gunny bag 5, 40 pieces of taffntles. 100 pieces ot' Patna

chintz, (small flowers), 3 ,000 gallons of mustard oil and J chests

ot Patna Opium to Madras for despatch to Sumatra,

No- 225, CONSULTATION. FORT St. David. JULY 22
, 1 740 .

[F.S.D. Cans„ Vol 12, pp, dg-JUj (2),]

Read letters from Madras of July 12 and [9 fNtte. ill & iSlJ,

Agreed to answer that Soo bales (including those sent to Madras)

have been brought in t bur do not know how much will be trough

1
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m before Dec. as much CheEmapjpAiiiiyakaiipaLaiyjin doth has had
to he turned out. The brokers who received money tor providing
fine doth have returned It being unwilling to invest money a [ this
dangerous time. Expect only 30 or 60 baits from Salem, and not
more than J00 or doo between now and Dec. The washers and
boaters. Ordered to hasten their work.

No. 226 . LETTER TO STEPHEN LAW, ETC, AT EqjibaV. JULY
2j, I 7J0. [Lrs.frcm F.S.G., Vd 24. pp, 83-85

Forward a packet from Tel lithe cry. Shippinff news from
Sumatra, The Somrwt had to be sent from Fort Marlborough to

Batavia for repairs. Alleged difficulty of procuring pepper at
Benjar. Waters at Mocha has bad to borrow 32,000$ from
Craddock which has been repaid by Madras, Waters means to

freight the NorastttJ ru Bombay with coffee as the Europe ship

(Moutilgitf) liiS not appeared.

No, 227 . Consultation, July 25, 1740, [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vd jo , pp . 230-231 (2). j

Read letter from Tel ii cherry of June 25, with packets fpr

Bombay. Bengal and Potidkhery, the Iasi concerning a dispute
with the French about a pass into the country from which they had
driven the French. Accounts read. 30 new tarpaulins to he made.
The Master of the George £n he pa,id for dieting slaves (at 4 fns.

a day) carried by him to Sumatra, and for }i cask of arrack issued
to them. Advances made. Some hales to be opened before being

sent on hoard the WUtnijtgtQH to see if there arc any damaged.
Appended is Capt, Taylor's bill for dieting slaves.

No. 22S, Letter from Benoit Dumas at pondecheey
to Richard Benvon at Madras. July 24/Aug. 4, 174a

{Madras Pub. Cons,. VoL JO, p. 237^).]

Will pardon the two Englishmen [See No. 220 J and deliver

them whenever they are sent for.

No, 229, CONSULTATION, JULY 23, 1740 . \Madras Pub, Owj.,

VoL 70, pp 3J2-23h(5),]

Read letters from Bengal of March 37, Apr. 24 aod May #,

regarding shipping news, the shortage of Luteciaguc sent and the

revolution in Bengal from Fort St- David of July 27 [See No. 22jJ j

and from Viiagspatam of June 28, desiring a AttppEy of pagodas.

Accounts read, 2,000 Fags, paid in for funams sold, Other
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payments fewSved. Read letter from Pondichery o* July 24fA“ff- 4

[i^Jo. 258], Agreed 10 &find peons to fetch Cus.son h etc., that they

may be sent to England 00 the fVifmafttiM. The Ge&rgC to go to

Fort Sl David with stores, etc,, under Thomas Clarke, Chief Mate-

Passed letters- Lo Bengal and Capu Baillie of Aug. 2 [Nos. 234

St 235!,

Appended is a statement of eitmondinary expenses for June

174&-

No r 230 . Letter to James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

DA VID- JUDY 29, 1 740- [J>i. from F.S.C-, Vtl, 24, p- 85

(m
Dcspatch th e George for all cloth that is ready. Sen d ] ron

,
fire-

arms and medicines*

No 231 . LETTER TO THOMAS CLARKE, CHIEF MATE OF THE

GFjORGE. JULY 29, 1
74a \Lr&fri>rn FJLG-. Vol. 24, p, 86

Sailing orders for Fort St. David. Capt. Taylor has been,

allowed to remain ashore to recover his health.

No 232 Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to James

Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St. David. July 3c 1740.

\Lr$-fraltt F.S.G., Pflf. 24, p- 86 G/j ) I

The Gmg? was delayed by head winds* Sends gunnys and

2,000 Pnga- worth of fannmsi.

No, 233 .
CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DaViD. JULY JJ, ^740-

[F.S,D„ ConSr, VqL IS, pp, 71”74 (4)J

Accounts reed and advances made. Otah balance, 4d30 t j"L£ 5-

The Paymaster reports that be has had Lo send for shells (to make

rhpnam} to Marakkanam and elsewhere, the expense ai which

prevents his supplying it at a Lower price than one par rah per

fa Siam, Agreed to allow that rate.

No 234 - Letter to Thomas braddyll, etc., at fore

WILUAM. Aug. 2 , 1 74a [Lrs. fivm RS&, VoL 24,

pp. B7-B9 (3) ]

Send 20 cbrsLs of rupees by theirw. Acknowledge letters of

March 17, Apr. 24 and May 9. Have 10 four-pounder guns ready to

send Bombay, but must wait for Europe ships to send the 100 bolts

of Europe duct wanted there. Deficiency of tmen ague on the

Pritwtst Augusta, The troubles between the Nawabs of Murshida-
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hfad and Patna. Shipping at Sumatra. D«ira 4,00a quires of
Bengal paper.

No. 235, Letter to Capt, Robert Baillie of the Jenny,
A-lSG. a, 174O, [Lr'i. /mm F,S.G,r Voi, 14 t p. go

Sailing Orders for EengnlL

No r 235. Letter from Imam Sahib at Masuupatam (on
His WAY TO GOLOOHDAX RECl). AUG. 3

, 174a. [C.C,
Vt>!. I, p. 47 (33 ). Printed cvpy\ p. 23 ,]

Has already informed Coja Pc±njE of his arrival at Maauli-
patAtJL Na=.sr Jang has sent hem a guard of 200 horac and &OO
foot, with a letter [No. 2tf\ The Faujdars and Kjtledars at
Golconda have likewise sent guards, Offers hit services with
Nasir Jang.

No. 237 . Letter from Nastk Jang to Imam Sahib. Reap.
AUG, 2

r 1740. [C.Crt Vo!. I
, pp. 41-42- (?3 }, Printed ropy,

p. 22 .]

Has received Imam Sahib's lettrr announcing hi-fi arrival at

IMa9-uIipata.nl on Jans 36 and desiring an e&COrt, Sends one
accordingly and desires h:m to hasten Lo Goiconda. [With an
autograph addition in vctee to the same effect.)

N<X 23B, CONSULTATION. AUG. 4 , I^U. [Madras [dtb. Cons.,

Vo!. JQ, pp. 258-24 1 (4>J

Road latter from FmL St, David of July 51, desiring a supply of
fanams, and asking whether a present should be made to Safd&r
AIL and Ghunda Sahib should they come near. Agreed On answer

of Aug. 5, [Np. 243J. T(^ofl5 Pags, to l>e sent overland and 10,000

more when the peons have returned. Accounts read. Cash
b Stance, 70,378 current and 2b4 Madras Pags. Advances made.
The Secretary to rcII a bm of 1 wt E& consigned lo the late Surgeon
at Vizagapatam, William Gib son. Kasturi CEietti promises to pay

3,£>00 Pegs. on account of his Bun's balance [bee N’o. iS3J and to

supply cloth for the remainder; tlie seals to be taken otf.

Appended js the Cash account for July 1/40-

No. 239. LETTER FROM. JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY. TO JaUee
HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT ST. DaVICl AuG- 4, 1740, [Lrx _

from F-S-G, i
Vol. 24 , p. 90 ( 3j ).]

Will send 10,000 Fags, tomorrow by 40 peons

5
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N*. 240- LETTER TO tMAM SaHIB. AtlC. 5. 174®' K~,C,. W. I

pp. 42-43 (J4). Printed copy, p- 23*1

Rejoices at his good reception by Nasir Jang- Hopes that he

will return with increased powers and greatness. Will protect liis

family and people as far as ppiitilble-

No. 241. LETTER FROM GHLTLAH RAZA AL| KHAN. AT
VELLORE- REGtl AEG. J, 174°- [C.C., Vd- L pr 43 {%).

Printed copy', ft- 2 3-J

Desires assistance for Mir Yader All in buying guns at

Madras.

No. 242 LETTER TO GHULAM RAJA AL1 KHAN AT VELLORE.

AUO. 5, 1740. [C.C., Pci- 1, ft. 43 (!4 }- Printed copy, p. 23. J

Has helped Mir Yader Alim buy guns.

N(v 243. LETTER TO JAMES HUBBARA ETC., AT FORT ST.

DAvrn. AtrG. 5, [74b, iLrs.from F.S.G., Voi, 24, p,Qi (iji r J

Acknowledge [eLLerS of July 14 ,
23 and 3E- Send 10,000 Pags.

When the peons return, will tend more. Shall not send presents

[See Xo. 10 Safdar AJi Khan or Chanda Sahib in this unsettled

State of affairs.

No. 244. LETTER FROM John STKATTOrv, REGISTRAR,

MAYOR'S COURT. Ai.iG. 5, 1740. [Madras Pub, Cons,, VoL

?0,. p. 244 {Vi)A

Grain lodged in the banksal house is frequently damaged by

rain, as the roof is bad and the floor 2 feet below the level of the

street

No, 245 . CONSULTATION. AUGv II. 1740. {Madras Pub . Ctax.,

VoL 70 , ftfi. 242-243 rind 245

Read letter from the Mayor's Court of Aug. 5 [No. 244J-

Agreed on answer of Aug, ii [No. 246 1. i,ooo Pags. advanced

the painters. 33 IS ffiS, paid in as tilt proceeds of the boa

of wigs [No. 23®!’ KastUfl Qieiti nays 3,t70 Pags. On the balance

due from his son Gopal Chelti [No. 238]. 205 Pags. paid- in on

the butica rent, etc.

Appended is account Sale of 2 single drop wigs, r double drop

and i rainillic,
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No. 246. LitTTER FROM JOHN SaYaGE, SECRETARY, TO THE
Mayor's court, Mat>r aspatna m . Aug. 11, [740.

[Jtfiufr'ds Pub. Cons., Vol. 70, pp. 244-245 (^),J

The Council consider Eh Lit the cost of repairs to the banksal

should be met from the banksal duty, which the Company does

not receive..

No, 247, LETTER (IK FRENCH WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATION^

from bench’ r Dumas, etc., at pondichery, to James

HUBRARD, ETC., at FORT ST- Davju. AUG. 11/23, 1740.

[J>s, to F,S.a, i"V- 25, pp. 14-I4, Incomplete*]

The degerters were pursued by none, Nert men [ling an old

man was found stabbed outside the walls- Me was^i chouliar, who

used to gu- from house to house with artificial flowers, silt fringes,

etc-, etc. Deserters should nut be aliawed to escape because they

have added murder to desertion.

No, 2i& Consultation. Post St. David. Aug. is, 1740 .

[F-S.D- Ofiis-, Voi. 12. pp, 75 -76 (2).]

[Present also Messrs, Dulaurens and Moreauj, Read letter

from Fondtchciy of Aug, i i/sj [No. 247J requesting the del tvwy of

4 dc setters suspected of murder on prom Lae of pardon, tf they are

not guilty of the murder. Dulaiireps and Moreau urge it would be

heller to" have no agreement for the surrender of deserters it'

darter*, can escape by adding crime Lu desertion. Resolved 10

answer that the men are probably guilty end that the matter will

he reported to Fort St. George.

No. 249. LETTER FROM JAMES HUBPAIH ETC. At FORT ST.

David TO BenqIt Dumas, etc, at FonDICHERY. Aug

12 , 1 74-0. \Lrs. f tf F.&.G; Vvl, 25, hr™ ]

Agree that the deserters probably committed (he murder to

prevent their being sent hack. Will advise the Council at Madras

and suggest an agreement BLieh 9S exists between Mate and

Telltcherry-

No. 250. CONSULTATION- AUG, 14, 1740. [Madras Pub, Gmu.t

Val. 70, p, 246 (Jj]-]

Read Letter from Fort 5t, David of Aug, II, forwarding bales.

The Princess Louisa having no packet for Madras, Capt. Pinson

10 explain why he has put in. The Zj chests of silver now remain-

ing ED be coined Inm rupees, as the other Europe ships are

expected shortly.

S-A
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No. 251 . Letter from Ravinutala Adiyafpa, Vakil at

Gikcee, Recto, Aug. [4, 174a ICC, Vot. i» pp* 43-46

{2*4), Printed copy, pfr. 33-24-

)

Taqi Sahib hus arrived from Wundiwash. Chanda Sahib Rent

our to meet him while Safdisr All Khun received him at fort-gate.

They have visited Raja Gads, a fort near Gin gee, t he Nawab

has lately restored the villages I a ken from Krishna ji PanL Imam

Sahib has wriitci] to the Nuwab and Murtaica All about his

reception by N'asirjang. Mir Husain [Mir Asad's brother-in-law)

has arrived. Many houses and bazaars dear Glngee fort have been

demolished ;

1

Idleatfo' and tapiarind trees Eire being cut Clown for

gunpowder, Taqi Sahib
1

has visited the fort named Madde Gada.

3,000 picked peons have been raised to garrison the forts. Rah-

mat Khun 1 5 appointed Collector of the Nellore country, Subba

Kno, a Maratha vakil, has arrived. He has viriled Taqi Sahib

and Chunda Sahib acid ho is said Co be going to Tanjore, The
Nawab has not yet paid the Maralhas what he promised them.

It is said that the Marathas have left
1

GhoollalcerraC
1

( Slililtcra

i

and will invade the country again. If sgi, it inay be imputed to the

Nswab's covetousness, The Pat ban troopers declare that they

will not fight for him; and the
1

Govetaiours
1

can come to no fixed

resolutions. Nnsir Jang is likely to come hither from Goltcuda.

The Nawab is likely to go to Pondich-cry soon- NaSSf Jang has

promised [mam Sahib the command of 5,000 hors* and a jaghir,

No. 252. LETTER FROM 5AMA RAO, VAKtL AT GlBGEE. RECD.

Aug, 14, 1740. FCC. f Voi T. p. 46. Printed copy, p. 24. J

'The same *s the foregoing,'

No. 253, DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY, RY THE Heath-
cote, March 21 , 1740. [Pub. Deg, from Eng., Voi. 44.

pp . 13-26 ft 3}.]

Shipping news. Send treasure etc. Council must oh La in

precise information from Bengal as So the form in which silver

should be sent them. The mint Brahmans may receive now mill'd

Mexico dollars as 3 dwt. worse thsr> standard. Since two years

cloth remained in the warehouse, it was right to Indent only

for a year's consumption. Complain uf the merchants' demanding
a reduction on the 33% on the Invoice they offered lor ihe T 737
cloth, Are convinced that sale by outcry is the best method. Nr,

broad cloth is to be issued without payment; it is enough aucom-
mudatinu that the cloth lies in the warehouse till the merchant*
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riesire St. 100 pipes of Madeira sent by the Darrington, and the
ship's officers may bring 20 pipes. Will send JOO tons of iron, as
10 * candy is 4 good price. There was no need to keep 30
chests of treasure, When the GwMphht Sailed from Macirai, they
haLi in cash 22f^<(7£ Fags, the merchants owed for advances
137,000 Fags.; Europe goods amounted to 125,000 Pags, : and there

37 , 5Po Pags. at the subordinate factories] jid.OM Fugs, in. all,

While the cargos of the year were Only 261,QCQ Pugs. Complain
of the heavy drafts on the Company 4 for G. M, Pitt's benefit) by
which this balance was produced, Council must make good She
toss sustained on account of these bills. Will Bend arms etc.

Lead: IS selling well at 12 Pngs, s carwly. Tin cannot lose 5%
of its weight except by embezzlement, Will consider the matte

r

with the ship’s Owners, Rupees and bullion must be sent early

to the Bay,

Judging by the small Profit made on Indian cloth, consider that

the French arc ;ike]y SOOn to tower Che prices they give
f
and

then, Eit the Dutch uml Danish investment* flte very Small, limes
may mend The more merchants employed, the bettor; but state-

ments must be prepared to show how far each fulfils bis contract.

Complain of the largeness of the merchants' balances- which
may mean bad debts OI Still worse, providing funds for com-
petitors, Complain OE receiving only 8,400 pieces of middling
cloth instead of 15,300. Mure profit is made on middling nnd fine

cloth limn on coarse. Very Small profits made on ordinary Salem
and CheonappanayakanpalaiyaiT: cloth. Term it introduction of a

4th quality in each kind of cloth provided the merchants allow

reasonable abatement. Salem cloth provided at Madras ss dearer

than that provided at Furl Si. David ; but the latter’s Chertnappa-
nayikanpalaiyam doth costs PS much HS Salem and sells worse.

The Maria pollsm cloth, sold much better than ihe Ingaram.
Vizagapatani provided lb bales only. This will nut defray a

factor's charge, Matters must Improve ot the factory be closed.
1

Otir servants Should be ashamed of eating our bread unless they

work In the vineyard.' Are con oersted there should bn only 2

Com pan ye’ merchants elI Fort 5 t. David, Merchants might be

encouraged to setl!e there by granting caste privileges. A trial

of cultivating indigo to he made there. An diyapp a should be

employed In our service, should he return ro Porto Novo, to

prevent his supplying interlopers. Cloth must be strictly sorted..

The English cannot be too watchful of French measures on the

Coast. Desire particular account of tlieir inward and outward
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cargoes. Complain Llizil Chirm silk wos sold at a fixed price

instead of outcry. Rejoice at the active trade of Madras indicated

by i20 ships calling in a year, Trust that the Famine is completely

Over,

Approve -of the new powder-house. Repairs must be strong

and lasting- Are satisfied with the flourishing revenues
.
and

moderate expenses. Silver docs not produce quite so much in Lite

Madras as in the Bombay mint.

Approve of Charles Simpson's being called to Council vice

Reus, and of 50 Png e

.

being allowed ‘to new Rigg' Ruberl

GcH}dere t
ns he lost his nil on the ForMOSA sloop. Have allowed

Smart's wife and two daughters to go uuL William BelacheS,

ship's Surgeon* who lost Ills leg at Canton and cannot serve on

ship-board* may succeed after MunrO, or fill the first vacancy at

Bengal* Hove appointed William Holt and Samuel Greenhaugh,

factors
; John Legg. William Mackett, Grantham Mead, Arthur

Rider, BotU-cc Srsscny, Foss Westtotl, Alexander Wynch, Thomas

Cooke. John Smith and John Churchcy, writers r Greeflbaugll,

Wynch and Cooke are already on the Coast- Monthly writers must

he discharged and all unlicensed pe isons (except sea -faring men)

must hr sent home. Muncy may be taken into cash from

Commanders of ships for their loans from (ha Company, Lieut.

William Henry Southby, who has served under Craint Munich, is to

have the first vacant Company. Send as many recruits as can

he got. Silver may he hough t at or under 1 4 ? per to fags, (— Js.

&H rt, peroz,). When there is more money than is needed far

the investment certificates only must be granted for the money

received cm account of deceased persons' estates instead of bill?,

of e^chan.fe] and executors. etc. r must pay net esLaLe& into the

Company’s treasury as early as possible, One copy of the bill of

lading must be given gratis Lo Lhe Commanders of homeward ships.

Jonathan Smart permitted to reside at Pegu as a free merchant.

No. 254 . ENCLOSURES TO DESPATCH FAOtvI THE COMPANY BY

THE HEATHjCOTE [Nol 25.il. _
tPfd»- Des. from Eug., Vti. 44.

j>p. 70-72 (sM

(1) Extract of the Company 'a despatch to Bengal by the

Prititrsi Ltiitisa, etc., relating to the Coast and Buy LGfinajte,

(2) Extract of the Company’s despatch to Bengal sent by the

Princess af Wales, etc.
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No, 255. INVESTMENT* MARCH ZI, 174 ft. IM >£tw
Fbf* 44, AA. 74 77 (4)J

List Of goods to be provided Oil the Coast for the Outward ships
at I7i9-<lo :

—

AUejtiS, 4D0 pieces; hcteetlas, 2
,
000

; ditto, orlngal, 500; ditto

Puli cat, 400; chintz, J.,DO0 ; callawa pores, 400; uirnitEcs, 400;
ginghams, 1,000; ginghams '(striped), 2,000 r mirces, 50Q

;

Lotigdath, 133,400 ; moorees, 5.500; romals, sooite, 5,900; sastra-
Clindees, 400; salempnrrs, S3,000

;
redwood; saltpetre. No doth

should be refused, but they must be taken at less value, sc that the
French and other nations may not have them. Some Bengal
Sfltmoes and jagdea baftas will be sent for printing, but not in the
expensive manner of Madras chintz.

No. 256- ESCLOSURiiS TODESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY BY
THE HEATHCOTB [No, 2$ll MARCH 31, 1740 ,

\ Pub. Di's.

from En#-> 44-

J

Cl) Accountant's temarb nn the pagodas and rupees received,

from Madras for assays, March Ijfp. SO); |2) Accountant's remarks
on rupees receiver] from Bombay fp, Sz)

; (3) Kit of 19 soldiers on
the Heathcatt, March 21 (p. 90); (4) list of E& Soldiers on the

QtUfwtor. March 21 (p. £2) f
and (£) list of 21 soldiers on the

Durrington, March 11 (p. 94.)

No. 257 . Consultation, aug. 15,1740. {Madras Pu^Cms^Vd.
7U pp. 247-248

Read letter from the Company of March 21 by the Htatkcrte
[Nq. 253], Capt-Cope to send ashore the military, etc., consigned to

Madras. Her treasure to be examined. Read letters from Fori

St. David Of Aug. I2, acknowledging the receipt of treasure
j

and
from Cipl* Pinson.

Appended is the letter from Capt, John Pinson of the Princess

Louisa dated Aug. 14, stating that he put in. as 20 of his crew were
down with scurvy,

No, 25S- LETTER FROM AMl.N BS£S, FAUJDAR Of St. THOME.
RECD. AUG. 15

,
1740. (GG, Vd, I, p. 46 (!£}. Printed &Pj,

P- 25-1

Some of the Company^ peons Stopped Amin Reg's men bringing
ta St, Thome mint clay plates used for melting gold and stiver

and whipped the man who gave Ihem the plates, Desires that the

peons may be punished*
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Na. 259 . Consultation, fort St. Davtel aug. is, 17

I F.S.D. Com., Vet. 12. pp. 77-7% (2), I

Read letters from Madras of July 29 and 31, and Aue- 4 and 5.

|N&. 230, 2|J, 3:39 and 243J. Stationery reeded- Having only 73

Europeans in garrison of whom 28 are old, agreed to ask for as

many eih can lift Spared from Madras.

No. 260 . LETTEtl FROM JAMES HUBERT, ETC, AT Four Sf.

David. Aug. 1.3, 1740. LZ>sf to KS.G.t Vef. 25, pp. 7-9

mi
On Aug. tr four deserters came in from Fon.dk hery.

M. Dumas ct limed their mum, but tire y deciaredl they had kilted

a man in escaping, and demanded pardon for the murder as wet!

as for their desertion, Dumas, etc,, {in latter nf Aug, 1223

{No, 247I brought by fJolaurana ami Moreau) allege Ihal the man

was otd add unarmed, and that he must have been killed tu secure

the deserters from being surrendered. Recommend nn agree-

ment with the French to except such crimes from pardon.

No. 261. Consultation. Aug, t6, 174k [Afadras Pttb.Con*. t

vo1 70. pp 249-251

Read, letters from Pondictjcry of Aug, 13 24 . requesting the

surrender of ihr. 4 deserters anrl proposing a treaty for the surrender

of all criminals, such as the French have with the Dutch and

Danes
;
and from Fori Si. David of Aug. E3 [No. 260]. Agreed to

give up the French deserters,, upon promise of pardon if they are

nut guilty of murder, but to decline any agreement regarding

criminals in. general. The IhaHmat^s treasure found correct, to

he coined for the Bay, Payments received. Read letter from
Capt, Maddon of the WthttiHgttw requesting that he may be supplied

with as many bales as hecfin Lake over the Chart? rparty limit at

bait-freight ; ordered accordingly.

Appended is letter from Capl. Leonard Maddox of Aug- Ids

1 740, us above.

No. 262. LETTER To Re^OIT DUMAS, Eld, AT PONDJCHERY.
AUG- t6, 1740. [ Lr-.s. from F.S.G., Vol. 24, p. 92 {i).J

Acknowledge letter of Aug, 13/24 [See % 26l|, The 4
deserters at Fort St. David accused of murder will be delivered up
provided, they ahali be pardoned for their desmtion if they are

acquitted of the murder.
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No. 263 . Letter to James Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St. David.
AUG. I 6, 1740. \Lrj.from F.S.G.

,
VoL 24, j5. gj fr).|

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 13 [Nov zto]. Enclose Copy of
thfiiF lettL-r to Dumas [No. £62}. Prnfer aiot 10 enter into any definite

agreement |for the surrender pf deserters r]

No. 264 LETTER TCI Ami >2 BEG, FAUJDAK OF ST. THtlME
ALG. 1 6, 174°- [OC„ Piif. 1, pp. 46-4™ Printed coppT

A as-]

The day plates [See No. 258] had been stolen from the

Company^ mint, and the thief was punished. The Faujdar should
not allow his Inhabitants to purchase stolen grads.

No- 265 . Consultation, Aug. jS, 1740. [Afcdnu Pub. Co*s.
t Vet.

7A p. 253 (l).]

The Company's letter by the Cptrficster is but a duplicate of
that by the Heatkcote [No. ijji Cape Micktefteld to land military,

etc. consigned to Madras. Her treasure to be exa mined. William
Henry SoULhb^, passenger hy the Colchester, to be L-ieutenilnt.

Agreed to send IO.OOO Tags, to Fort Sf. David- Passed letter to

Fort 5t. David of Aug. 19IN0, 267}

No. 26fi Letter FROM JOHN SaVaGe, Secretary. Tt> JAMES
Hubbard, etg, at Fort St. davld. Aug. iSt 1740L

[Lrs.from F.S.G., V$L 24
, fi- 94

Will send overland tomorrow io^RJO Fags.

No- 267. Letter to Jakes Hubbard^ etc., at Fort St, David.
ALG. ig, 1740, [Lrs. freis F.S.G^ VtA. 24, p. 94 (

Send 10,000 Fugs, Salary and allowances of Thomas Crake

Junior, entertained as a Writer, begin from Aug. 1^.

No. 268.. Petition from Thomas Holmes and Robert Heath,
MATES OF THE NANCY. ACO. 20, 1740. [Madras Pub. Com.,

Vol. 70, pp. 355-259 (&&]

Monger, the supracargo ot'tfte Nancy, sold' her to Pathelin at

FoncLichery, but neither would promise to pay the wages due to

officers and treW
;
bO Capt. Coxson said h.e would go ashore and

Dumas in the morning. Ruf Monger. eLc., accused them ta

Dumas of meaning to run off with the ship (although they had

struck i'ie yards and topmasts). So soldiers were sent 10 seiye

them. Two ' chelliagayi' accordingly came alongside at dusk
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hut wept off on being hailed. Then about g oria p.m,, 3 or 4
boats came up ind fired on the petitioners who had neither flints,

cartridges nor hails on hoard. Holmes was carried to the Europe
ship to have his. wounds dressed

;
and Heath and CosSOn were

imprisoned ashore, not being allowed pen or paper lest they should

represent the facts of the case to Dumas, Request the Board to

aia kc them a n a J Iowan qe.

No ZB3 CONSULTATION. Aug. so, 1740. [Madras FuIk Cons.,

Vc4, 70, pp- 253 -S54 (5)-]

R?ad Letter from Whit ewe] [ h etc., at Gombroon of July la,

desiring Madras to collect the customs on the Gplaictfs sales at

Bush ire and to encourage Armenian freight on English ships as

the Company enjoys one-third of the duties at Gombroon. The
Ircature exceeds tha invoice by Jib. 8 02. Accounts read.

The CotchfxUr to be the second 5ept, ship for England- 'The old

cast guns ' from Fort Sr. David to he sent to England by hcr.

Capt. Hoad Ley to be asked to take on botird it) four-pounders and
too belts of sail dgth tor Bombay, Southby's commission as

Lieutenant signed. Thomas Holmes and Robert Heath, the Mate*
of the NuriCy, granted a subsistence allowance While at Madras.

Appended is letter from John Savage loCapt. Henry Hoadley of

the JUlyul Guardian of Aug. 20, regarding the gunE and sailcloth,

as above.

No. 270. Letter from Raviwutala Aeiyappa, spy at
Gingee. recu. Aw. it, 1740. [CC, v&l. i, p. 47 {>&
Printed espy, pr Jj.]

1 he Marathas have threatened to take Tricllinopoly
1

jn pise day p

unless Chun da Sahib makes them a handsome present. They are
aaicj to be encamped near ' Sannangy BaugOOr.' Mgrari Ghorpade
has joined them with 10,000 horse and is urging them to go to
Seringa patam. The Poligars have given large presents to the
Marathas, LuitHimm.it Tahir Khan is likely to resist them. The
Nawab has paid a Eakll of rupees as part of his tribute, and has
received from Na sir Jang a svr&pa end letter of condolence.

No. 27

1

.. LETTR R from Sa M A RA O, Va KIL [AT GlNC-EE] . R ncp,
AUG. 2E, T74U,

[
C. C. , l-'b/, i, jt?, 47. Printed copy, p„ 2 5,]

'The SLimc as the foregoing-."
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No. 272 , Letter from John Goodwin, etc., at Sr. Helena.
May 23, 174c. JXrr, to F.S.G., Vol. 55, p. 15 (i]l]

Far nc.\t year request their One % in rice, arrack and sugar

Shaping ncwfc

No. 273 . Letter from Jambs Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St.

david, Aug. 19 (?h 1740- U>s* to FSrG-r Lftf. :s, pp> 16-17.

FtMmpIcte.]

Ask for pins and Bints- The former are needed .at Cuddalore

to replace 40 and 50 pounders, which would be dangerous to the

Fart if Cuddaiore fell into an enemy's hands* The whole east

side of Cuddalore a mile long towards the river is Open, In the

two companies there are only 78 Europeans of whom iB are old

and infirm. Have Tract no recruits for ihe last two years. Enclose

indent tor paper, etc.

No. 274 , CONSULTATION- Aug, 22, 1^40. [Madras Pub. Cans., l-M.

70, pp. (S 54JJ

Rend letters from St. Helena of May £3 jNo. 272] and Fort fit.

David Of Amp;. 39 [No. 2?$], The I % tonnage for Si, Helena on

the Wil/gfhgttnt to he only in rice and arrack 4S sugar is very dear,

Read letters from Capt Haltett and CajiL- Hoadley. Agreed to

send tu Bengal B0 h000 Re. anrl 30 tons of redwood on the Frincas

Louisa a net the same tm the H<ir4wit&e* Agreed On letter to Bengal

Of Aug. 22 | No- 276]- Accounts read. Agree J to send the Ckvrgc

toViaagapalafll with 20,000 FugSr to biing bach their cloth, 350

Peas, paid in on the (own brokerage-

Appended are: -(t

)

letter from John HalLett, Commander of

the Hanhekke, dated Aug. 22
,
174O, Stating that he put into Madras

because many of his men had scurry; (a) letter from Henry

Hoacltey, Comma ridar of the Roy&I Gisiirriiiw. dated Aug. 22, 174^1

staling that he will take on hoard anything he is ordered to ; (3)

letter from John Savage to the same, dated Aug 22, 1740, stating

that the Council cannot Order him ICj take In the guns atld sail-

cloth for Bombay ; and (4) indent for gunny, mp* and twine to he

provided in Bengal.

Nol .275 ,
LETTER PROM RAVENUTALA

.
AD1YAWA. SPY AT

ClNGEE. RECD. AUG- 22, 174Q, [G-G., Vol. 1 , P- 4S (H)

Printed copy, p, 26.]

Dcvitji Pant, the NaWdb's Steward, has died; his Eon Tri-

yambaka Rao has succeeded him. Bade fjahib has .,iken a fort

near Tin nevelly and secured ptriya Madura Nambi. ChoLfca ling a
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Mudaliyar* etc,, belonging to the Queen of Triehinopqly. 4 guns
from A root have been mounted at Vuludavur fort, Tbe Nawab
hus granted the French: Timkkanji, U diyimp a Ltu and Kota kji|Tpain

,

hut ihc latter are asking for Komniaiyupakkam, ALisapakkam atld

Singarikoyil at well.

No. 276 . LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT FORT
WILLEAMl AUG. 22. 174a. [Lry. from F.S.G. „ Vol. 24, pf. 95-

W U 5&]
Arrival of the Europe shipping. 2 Bengal ships put an

because uf scurvy. Goods for Madras on ships which have not

called had best be sold. at Calcutta, "But garrison stores should he

forwarded, especially gun flints. Regarding the despatch of ships

from Bengal to Sumatra. Espcct to have in Dec. ncjrt more than

400 Ions or 2,200 hales of cloth, but no Saltpetre; SO all kirtlledge

must be taken in at Bengal, Desire as much saltpetre a 5 can he

spared, a 1 90 packing sturf. Sllipping'nrws from St, Helena, Send
80,000 Rs-imd some redwood. Have coined into Madras rupees 8q

chcsls of bull inn which will he about a third of what is Consigned
to Bengal. Have coined no AlXOt rupees * aa we did not than k it

prudent to trust it in the country mints/ Desire Madeira wine and
10 or more clialdrons of coal to be forwarded to Madras, also the

recruits for Madras by the Dvrnnjtfott and Ctpsur, aa Europeans

are much needed, together with 'as many as will list, provided they

be such as . - - will not be so uneasy here as those which were

sent to Bombay.'

No. 277 . LETTER FROM CHARLES WHITEH 1LL, JTTC., AT
AN JEISGO. A do. fi, 1 740 . | Lrj, tv F. S

G

. , VvL 2$ ,
p. 16 (l ).]

Will make up packets, as desired- Shipping news. Trust that

the F re noli art too involved at Mahi to undertake anything near
AnjengO. The King of Tra van core &eeniE resolved not CO resist

his enemies tiniest he can get European assistance.

No. 278. Consultation. Aug. 35 r 1740. [Madras. Puk Cans.,

Vol. 7a pp. 265-270 (sHy]

Read letter from Anjengo of Aug. 6 [h'o. 2771 Accounts read,

Headmoney for l? recruits granted to the Caitlttsirrs Surgeon,
A Chest of treasure on the Hardti/fckc consigned to Roger Drake in

Bengtil to be landed. Read letter from Qi.pt. Hoadley. Agreed to

send the guim and duck on the Royal Guardian. Passed letter 10

Bengal of Aug. 25 IMo, 279J. Boards and nails to be laded on the
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George for her repair it Vizagapatam a& it is 4 years since sue wa*
sheathe cl- Faymentg received.

Appended are ;—(:£) siatement of extraordinary espca&ea for

July 1740 ; i2) petition from Jarlies. Baxter, Surgeon of the CoJ-

chester. dated Aug. 25, 1 740, applying for headmoney on 17
soldiers; (3) letter from Capt. Henr> Hoadley of ths S-oyaiG.^diaH
dated Aug. 28. 1740. stating that he is ready To take the guns and
Saiheloth oil board hut requesting that the matLer may be re-

presented to the Company so that his owners may not lose

whatever may bo duo to them thereby.

Her. 279. LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDWLL, ETC.,. AT FORT
WILLIAM. AUG, 25., 1740. [Lis, from pr$.G.

r
Vat. 24, ft.

m
mi

Send 70 candies of redwood by Lhe Auguxtri.

No, 2&0 . Letter from Imam Sahie at Gqloqnda to Coja
FETR^a Rrcn. Aug. 26, 1740. [C.C. t Vol i, pp, 46-jj (2%).

Pn.'Hod copy, pp. 2irZ~-\

Arrived at Golconda Aug. 3' Was mel at Saida Shag, 2 miles

outside the city, hy Abd-llt Httftlin Khan Ethe Diwan} and Coja
Ahd-uL-J s h Khan with > ,OtXJ horse, and b-priuLired by taking 3 dish

Of coffee with Nasir Jang. On the 10th be was inviled to attend

the
J Divaun Anna ' where the writer w ilh Certain others was per-

mitted to sit behind M3 sir Jang, Some 400 great men were

present- Was presented with a saropa and isrpaach set With

precious stoncE. Afterwards with Coj,1 Abd-ul-lail and Anwar-ud-
din Khan was taken to the Council Chamber, and finally had a

private audience in the wardrobe, where the writer produced his

prescntE. Nasir Jang has ordered him ever to be addressed as

Chulam Imam Husain Khan. Has retained 3 StitOpa and a letter

of condolence fnr Safdar Ali Khan. Desires Renyon and Hart to

send China oranges, and curios by way of Masulipatam.

No. 28 1
. LETTER FROM RAVINUTALA ATMYAPPA, SPY AT POMU-

CEfBRY, RliCC- AUG- 37 , 1740- {C.C, V*t, r, pp. 51-jS (i^).

Printed ropy, pp- 37-28.]

The Ntiwab. Chunda Sahib, Husain Khan Tahir, Muhammad
All Khan, etc., set out Aug. 20 with 3.500 horse and 5,000 foot

wllCnll they left at Valudaviir, anti thro entered Pond ich cry with

IDO horse, 40 or 5Q pal an kins and ISO soldiers. They were received

by the Second and Kanaka ray a Mudali (Chief Dubash) with
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music* etc., it Reddipalaiyam, 3 miles west of the town. Dumas

und Council met the Nawah at The Vatudavur gate. The latter at

cmee visited hie mother at the Governor's garden; Chlinda Sahih

viaited his family at Ihe old Beating Godown ;
EimJ others went to

their people in the Chief DubaslG* street* Nc*t day the Nawab

sent word that he wanted 4 great ffuns for VaLadlvitr, and they

were Immediately sent- Siinkn Muttll Rama is here with his

nephew Sunku SeshechaLan^ bi& partner Lakshiui ;md OthefS-

No, Z$2. LETTER FROM &AMA RaO. VAKIL AT POUOICHERY.

Recio, AL'G* 27, 1740. [CC., Vdr j, t>. 52. Printed cofc

p. *B.]

'The saute ss the foregoing,'

No, 283. Letter to Thomas Braddyll* etc, at Fort

William. Aug. aB, 1740. [/>j- from F.S.G., v«i 24,

p. IOO fry

Send TO chests of rupees and JO tons of redwood ;
also the Other

3 seals commissioned to be made, A chest oi treasure containing

oL. consigned to Roger Drake has heen landed from the

C&kiUHier
- desire orders about it.

No .
284 CONSULTAT TOri,. FORT ST. DAVID- AUG- 29* 174th

[F.S.D. Ours. ,
Vti. 12, pp. 79-Si (5)-]

Rcntd leLters from Madras of Aug, 16 . I& and ig [Nos. 263, 2GG

& 3^7]. The Deputy Governor delivers reports of what he has

done about the Right and Left-hand castes. Resolved to submit

the matters to Fort St. George- Ayyamperumai, a Fall! is charged

to avoid atl breach of custom at the wedding about to be, cele-

brated,- Accounts read* advances matte and payments received.

Cash balance, 10,284 Riga,

No- 285, LETTER FROM JAMES HOPE, ETC.* AT SURAT- JULY

i2, 1740. [jV.t. t# F.S.C,, Vf)L 2.^p. sy (/<)-]

Acknowledge a packet for Bombay |See No- 1 1 5].

No 2B6-. LETTER FROM CHARLES SlMPSOH, ETC., AT VtiAC.A-

PATAH. AUG- I
f
I74t>. [Arr. to F.5.G,, Voi. S$« pp* ig-20 [l)-J

K ncktse accoun LS, Th e pn ce of cotton i S SO high that merchan ts

can provide tlolh only at a loss. Have received only 120 bates

but hope the later rains W tit improve matters.
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No. 26

7

- 1-ETTfiR FROM RICHARD PRINCE AT iHGfc&AK, AUG. 7,

T74O. [Lt}. to F-S.G., Vol. 3$, ftp, 20 31 (iHJ-J

Thp cloth will be sent On the £nterprite brigantine, The
French have receives money spri are inking in doth formerly
rejected. Expects, to set Little cloth before Christmas, The Nawab
is a.t Golccmda, but will return shortly. Has 32s bales on hand.

No. 2S&. Consultation* Aug, 30, 1740. [AfiwSw a*. ctou..

To. pjs. 271-375 f*>.l

Read letters from Slirat of July 22 (No, 265!, fmm Vizagapatam
of Aug. i [No. 2S6] and. from Ingeiam. of Aug. 7 (No. 287].

Signed bills on the Compfiny for 7,388 Pags. Guns, ere., of the

Wilmington to he surveyed. Deficiency of cordage on the Wilmington

bo be referred to the Company. 4 time-c spired soldiffi dis-

charged. Capt. Maddqi to receive Thomas Holmes and Robert

HefUli (mates of the N<my) 35 charterparty passengers forEngland_

Appended is letter from George Torri a no, Storekeeper, dated

Aug. JO, 1740 reporting that he has - received only 2& coils of

COrda^C from the: Wtlm ingtaa instead of 120.

No. 269, Letter to Charles Simpson, etc., at Vizagapata h.

Aug, 30. 1740' [Lrt, from F.S.G., Fed, 2y, pp. 101-102(2}.]

Acknowledge letters of June Lj and 26 [See. Nos- 212 & 229].

Repairs may be executed ar. proposed. Desire dimensions of the

timber needed. Cannot make carriages dll the size of gLir-s is

known. Are the 34 iron and 9 brass glint. HI Vizagapatam

mounted f Send 20,000 Madras Pags. by the George which le to

pass the monsoon in Ibe ViragapaLam river, and be returned with

what cloth is ready, Boards, etc., for sheathing the George are sent

in case they should be needed. It is 4 years since she was

sheathed.

No- 290, Letter TO Capt- John Tavlor of the George.

AUG- 30, 1740. [Lrs-frem FS.G., Vol. 24, p. IbJ (i).]

Sailing orders for Vlitaganatam.

Na 291. Letter from James Hubbarp to the Council

at Fort 5t. David. Aug, 30, 1740. [F.S.D, Cons,, Vol. iz

pp. 64-106 (23),!

Vetlkatachalareu etc. p
who left the bounds M Apr, 30 refused to

come Ln though offered a pardon, unless a
J

cowle ' was sent and
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he wan met by a Councillor and a Captain, Hubbard succeeded in

getting Peddit Chetti, the head p f the Right-hand castes, to cpme

in; but Ycnkatachalam wrote to several inhabitants threatening

to kill th$tfl and bum their houses if they did not join him. ' There

were also several frogs killed and rice, turmeric and clmnam mijeed

together, resembling bloo-ct, put into their bellies, and these left at

the duurs of several at Cuddalore. On May 1 1 ,
the Right-hand

caste headmen promised; to seEtLethe dispute, if Venkataehalom

would not come in on receiving a written cowls. On its receipt

the- latter at once srft Out, but there arose u disturbance because tile

Faraiyas insisted on carryInga flag contrary to the stipulation, and

all departed again. In the middle of May al Cudda lores-Ome brass-

smiths of the Left-hand caste raised a riot by entering a Right-

hand caste panda) of one AmnaChalatn; and the latter's wife was

killed. After some difficulties statements were obtained and sent

toEetiyom for his advice. On May 23. a meeting of the heads of

the castes was held at the gardens, with Sadaeiva Raoand Sadasiva

Rao Redd! as mediators. They decided that there were no

grounds for the former quarrel, hut that the brass-smith sc

rioting should he punished by fine and the murder examined

into. The delayed marriages were then completed without

disturbance, Tapt. Amyand hnjng ordered to seize any rioters

;

but on June 2 Rome Paraiyas with clubs entered Cnddalore

and made a iiot at Irusappa Clielci's pandal. Venkaiachaiatn

with the Paraiyas was w.i uttering about, carrying in procession

an ass, with a turmeric cloth round its neck, saying he would
sacrifice the aSS, and then kill Tnisnpps Chetti and his sotl-i Ll-

law, who were much alarmed. As All huL the Puraiyas had now
come in, peons were sent out lie night jin the middle of June) and

caught about ?0, who were made to give bail. Though Venkata-

clialam escaped with 20 pr30, things were quiet till, r=bout a month
ago, T 1Kmj Chetti from Conjeveram joined Venkatachalam, wrote

to Hubbard on July 35 complaining that he favoured the Left-

hand castes, and urged the washers, painters, etc., to come out and
join him, None have gone,, but they have collected some country

people, and are abusing, beating and robbing OUr inhabitants

whenever they catch them outside the bounds. An ass with a
turmeric cloth an its neck lias been killed Eu CuddaJore to oblige

[he Right-hand caales to leave the place, bill they are all qnieF-

Appe tided are:—(1) translation of a cadjan letter to Mmtarasa
Pillai af May fi. threatening to kill lnm like an as* Unless he

joins: (2} letter from the heads of the Right-hand castes of May
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El, promising to bring Vcnkatacho 1 am within the bounds ot

settle the dispute; ( 3 } lerrer of Tinimappa Chettf Received July 25 )

complaining of the Deputy Governor's partiality for Lhc Left-hand

Oldies] f4 ) Deputy Governor's reply ‘of July 20
,
stating that lie

favours neither side, but those who trouble the Company must

cjijteut to suffer ; ( 5 ) statement of Yeokatesa and Until Cheitt,

merchants of Cuddalorer, Aug. 0 , regarding their having been

robbed by Venkata chain in ; (fi) statement of Ramil, a povderman,
Aug. I ft, regarding his ill-treatment by Vcnkatachalarn ; (7 Ld 12

li mi 14 to Tn) depositions dated July 17 , 1740 , of Vaidy aEiirga {of

Cuddalorel, Arunachalam, (husband), John DcPonsakcrs (a topaz

of the Guard}, Serjeant Shawllum of ‘ Erahminy Gate 1

Guard,

Kiebdhi. (a Company's peon). Chidambaram, (a brick-maher',

Siddha fa goldsmith), pantulu (a black doctor and Kart an}, about

the murder of Armtachallim's wife; andfl^) examination of five

brassmem

No. 292, Consultation, sept, 4, 1740 , [Madras Pstb. Cons.,

VffL 70, pp. 2?b- J77

Payme tll& received. Robert Heath permitted to remain till the

Ccktiester departs as he expects money from Fr.rciichcry 10 pay his

debts. Thomas Holmes 10 he supplied with clothing to the value

of $0 Pags. Capt- Maddox manifests bis private trade. Thu

Wilmington reported capable of a good resistance. Let ter to

England by Che mimirttfoti [Xo. 29^3 read and signed. Thomas

Shepherd pays 36 Fags, for his passage to England, Advances

made,

No. 293- DESPATCH TO THE COMPANY BIT THE WlLWNOrON,

Sept, s, 1740. Bay Abstracts, kitf. 4 . PP- 320 -325 ,

{I, Or b'flHJ.H

Cite their lost despatch of Feb, 19 [No- 69 }
by the Duke- ofLdrrainc.

Shipping news. Ordered ashore Jh soldiers and 20 seamen from

Lhe Prince William for sometime. Each seaman was given 2 Re.

gratuity. Sent to Bengal in Feb, 2, 38^19 Rs. and 7 .4,071 02.

bullion, find 12 bales ordinary popinjay cloth. Sent by ihtfrxny

1 ,60,000 Rs, The G&rjt brought TO chests of silver from Ecncoolen.

There being many bad pagodas about, coined a good nuiiiy fanams,

as tht poor people prefer to he paid in that coin. Have trusted no

money \A the Arcoi mint. Coined So chests of bullion Sold 200

candies of lead at Fugs* 13-15-15 a candy. The merchants have

paid in 12 -551* PaR^- for broadcloth, blit have sold none o: ir yet,

*
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owing to the troubles; have still 900 bales 111 warehouse, and &0

cannot Indent for snore for 1742. Have written to Bengal to sell

the lead, iron and broadcloth by the Durrhigtou end Qpsar.

fiKpect a shortness in cash ;
little likely to be offered for biff* as

the troubles hive affected the coral sals and the returns will be

made in diamonds if procurable. The projected China voyage

of the n great loS-S to the inhabitants. Received from

Bengal 88 1 bales and 5.41*0 hags of salt peine which with the

tea on tibjed them Lo despa tc h th e Wiim 11w and the Coaster, No

merchant will contract for anything certain. Only 1,400 bales

Will be ready at Fort St- David by Dec, The French came off with

little less, and recovered by force 10,000 Rags, of theirs stopped at

Ulwndur. The Marat ha invasion and Dost All's defeat and death.

Safdar Ali agreed to pay them jS lakhs of rupees. The Marathas

removed westwards aa soon as 12 lakhs 3iad been paid; and 16

lakhs have been paid since. Madras and Pondichery were full of

refugees. Imam Sahib's wife was burnt accidentally arid died us

a he would nut permit the French doctors to come near her. Ns&ir

Jang is encamped at Colconda. imam Sahib put aboard 2 shipi

1

the large treasures of a fanner Nabob ' lying at Alitnbarai and

tailed for Masulipatam,. He has since been warmly welcomed at

Gokonrfa. Safdar All gives order* bul few obey them. There

has been no vent for goods up country since Apr- There has been

3 short revolt of the Rajas aboul Vizugspatam. and Ingeram.

War In Bengal. Caste disputes at Cud da lore tNins. 291], Only

3 good hasttons at Fort St George. A wall is very necessary from

Caldera Point to Charles Point. The Black Town Wall to Caldera

Point measuring jEoft, has been finished, and a wall built from

Fishing Point to the Block bouse with 4 guns mounted on it. Need

more men to defend the extensive works. Will discharge the

eitta peons when the province is settled. Fort Si. David lias only

73 Europeans. Refused a grant of ground reclaimed from Ihe river

by building a wharf, as It may be required ro build a wall an.

Ordered repairs IP the moat at Fort St. David, and at Vizagapatam,

Arrival Of covenanted servants. Have nOW only one monthly

writer. Comm itslons to Lieut. South by and Ensign Von Fra nken,

A debt due from Dr. Gibson to a troublesome country renter ordered

to be paid off. Allowed Lieut. Lane to Pegs, a month. James

Flint sent to Chma ;
Capt. Covson and his two miles sent to

England. The Duke qf L&rrlHi
,r
S invoice wji? added up 5,0D0 Pagi.

too much. Sumatra affairs. Have enlisted 30 Arabs and l sergeant

for Fart Marlborough. 5 Europe ships h avc .1 rri vc ti at Pondichery
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and J more expected.. It is said that 3 wilt be kept in India for

Lack of cargoes. Each ship has brought too soldiers and yu to 100

chests of silver, Tempest Milner has reached Porto NoVO in a

Lisbon ship and sailed for Bengal.

Supplement: "Shipping news. The Wiimingtou's. invoice is

163,346 Pugs.; diamonds registered 32, IE4 Pags. Bill a drawn on

the Company for 7,388 PagE.

No. 294 Letter from Ghulam Muhf-umjin, amildar of
Fonmeri, Tuucat, etc. Rncn. Sept. 7, 1740. [C.C., Vat. r,

PP- 52-53 i
l
A). Printed p s&. 1

Chandrapipii Reddi, FoLigar of Chi katikota, has stolen 50D Pags,

worth of chayront and sent li Lo Madras an Aug. zS without paying

custom. Desires the ebay rout may be delivered (0 tbe Company's
[Sarkar's ?] ofheers.

No- 29S- Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.
David. Sept, t, 1740. [Z>j. to F.S.G., Vat. 25, PP- 22-59

Have received ID.OOO Fags. Forward accounts. Enclose

papers relating to the Right and Left-hand caste 1jisturbarccs.1t

Cndda 1 ore, Desire orders regarding tile murder of a Right-hand

caste woman. They propose to stop VenkaLach Slim's outrages

by force. (Appended papers is in No. 2QI.1

No. 296. LETTER FROM ThouaS BftAHEyLL, ETC-, AT FORT
William. Aug. 4, 1740- fLrj. t& F.S.C., Vet- 25, pp. 35-59

f4SSH

Acknowledge letters of Apr. 7, May 14. 24 and June: 13. IG and

30. [Nos. 107, 13&, £49. 171, and I97l Shipping news. Do
rmt doubt, (hat Masir Jang will re-establish quiet in the Camatic.

Have receivftd.no claim foe the JWO hampers Of water ?cntby the

Wilmington. Walter HoalOn died on J illy jQ and Thomas Harry,

Chief mate, has been appointed Comma rider. Have sheathed the

Princess. Augusta ns well as possible. Now send 3 r S<X) bags of salt-

petre, 7 bales brawn saonoes, 5 bales brown baftas, rope, twine and

guBniss r
valued at Ra. 27.427. Have recovered from Cnpl, Goring

Rs. 710 for the shortage of tutemnguc. Bengali?, now quiet under

AUvirdi Khan. Enclose a packet for the Company.
^»A
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Nci. 297 . Consultation, Sept, a. 1740. [Madras -Pub. Cons,.

Vol. TO, pp. 278 -2S7 (10).]

Accounts read. Cash balance, $1,232 current and 334 Madras

Pags. Advances madfl and payments feceived. Head money for

to soldi era granted to the ffiathetfe's Surgeon- Road letters from

Fori St. David of Sept- I, [No. 295 E
also .2?lt and Fort William

of Ang. 4 LNd. 296 1
. The Prtwtfs August* to be un la ded a nd rel a d ed

for Sumatra, 43 chests 0/ rupees to lie sent on 1lie Hmtkcate lu Bengal

with a copy of the parj. of the Comp any 3 letter ]No- 233! relating

to William Bclsch'es who is proceeding thither. Agreed on letter

to Bengal &fSept.ll |
No, 303]. The Assaymaster to submit his

observations on Hurt's remarks on the gold and silver coinage at

Fort St. George JNo- 236], Bade Sahib applying both through

Co]a Petrus Hind Linga Chetti for 700 candies of lend, agreed to

sell at 13 Pag*, a candy. The Betel and Tobacco' cuwle expiring

on Sept. 5, Ben yon has taken steps to find new renters as the old

One hnri lost considerably for the last 3 years Owing to scarcity of

tobacco Hind famines ;
agreed to grant the farms to Seshaclmlam

CHctti, Mupar Chetti Ayyann a, Vellore Kama Chettt o.ncl Subra-

many a Chettt, at the old rntc of 10,000 Pags. a year. Agreed also

that Hen yon may arrange for the same persons Lo Luke the Town

brokerage and Measuring duLy,

Appended arc;—

(

e) petition from James Irving, Surgeon of the

HeatkrOte for headmoney Otl TO recruits; ( 2Mhe Company's cash

account for Aug, 1740.

Mo. 2&B. Letter from 5 a.\EA RAQ, VAKIL AT FONDICHERY.

Recd. Sept. 9, 1740- [CC, Vol. 1, p. 53 f5£), Printed

copy, p. 2SJ

There is news th&t SafdarHu&ain Khan, Killcdar of Kalavai,

has raised 2.0OO borne and 4,009 foot. Hi ratal Khan, since his

release by the Marathas, has raised forces and is building a

* platform ' before Aroot fort- Chanda Sahib hits been recalled

from his march to Trichtnopoly and it is said that be and the

Mawab will leave for Arcot on the 7th. HErasal Khan is said to

have been authorised by the Moghul (o seize all die jaglitrs in the

province.

Mo, 299 - LETTER FROM RAVTNUTALA ADIYaPPa. SPY AT

FONDiCHERY. Rfjo>. Sept, 9, 1740. [C.C., Vet. t, p. 53.

JViflJ&f t.opy< pi 2fU
‘

Tbe same as the foregoing-*
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No. 300 . LETTER FROM SlttPIBY FdXALL- SEPT. II, 1740.

[Madras Pub. Caw,.. V#l, ;f>, pp, 291-aga {2),]

Ji the Madras pagodas there may he a difference of % of a

fjl'flin due to ' nJLou'tng the turn of the scale in favour of the buyer.'

Current jpegoiLas vary much
;
some from the soothward are only 50

touch- The rupees; tnav very hy half 3 grain or a grain, but if the

mi nlers were more exact it would be a tedious business {each coin

being separately Weighed) and the ships would be delayed for

Bengal. Has never passed any musters of rupees less than 14^
dwts, better than standard. The Bombay m in ter s can on [y allow

mare rupees to the. new Mexico dohui by working cheaper than is

possible at Madras.

No. 301 . CONSULTATION. SEPT. II, 1740, [Madras Pub. Cons.,

VoL 70, pp, 2 f)3-290 and 2f)J (4}.]

Agreed to snrk| the Company extracts regarding French shipping

by tw-p French ships ready to &nii for France. Read and signed

letter to Fort William of Sept. II. |Nd. 303I. Read Fox.all's obser-

vations [No. 300] on Hart's remarks [No. 256] regarding the coinage.

Agreed to enter John Shaw who came out for Bombay in the

gunroom crew
;
Samuel Greenhaugh to be in the ex port-warehouse ;

John Ctiurchey under the Accountant; William Holt, John Smith

and Arthur Rider under the Secretary; unci Borlacc Stacey und

Joseph Fowke at Fori Si, David. Agreed on letter to Fort St.

David of Sept, 12 [No, 30GI, One of the Hetlihwtc's cables is

reported to have been damaged by mischievous persons as it lay

on the beach.

Appended are :—(1) letter From John Savage to Henry Hoadley,

Commander of the Royal Guardian, of Sept. II, 1740, regarding the

detention of John Shaw; (2) letter from Morse and Torriano.

of 5ept. II, 1740, regarding lire Htaitu 0 l£
r

5 iible.

No. 302, DESPATCH TO THE CqmPaNV (VIA FRANCE) SEPT,

IT, 174O. [GtfrtJf and Bay Abstracts, w. 4 . P- a 1 ? Id.o. imtis.)
I

Shippmg news. Capt. Walter Hoxton died July 29. The

S&vtcr.v! has had to be refitted at Batavia.

No, 303 . Letter to Thomas braddyll, etc,, at Four
Wn i T AM. S u.PT. 1 1 , [74b. \Lrs. from P.S-G-. Vat- 24. PP-

104-106 (3),!

Send by the Hediktat 43 cheats of rupees and some redwood.

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 4 by Lhe Prince Augusta with saltpetre,

etc. Shipping news, William Benches sails lor Bengal Oil the
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Heathc&te. Naaar Jang e n coura gti

i

Safttnr All Khan, but has not

promised liim the NawabEtiip 1 find money is Still due to the

Miirathas- Desire pack ins stuff. If not avail eble r
will buy it out

of private ships. The guns wanted by Bombay are not in store;

but will send the canvass by the Raya] Guardian, The Dec. ships

should arrive at Madras by Dec. I 5 > und have their full crews, for

they will get no men at MadraSr

No, 304 . LETTER TO CaPT, JONATHAN COPE- OF THE HEATH-

COTE. SEPT- f r, 1740. [Lrs./ro/rt PS.G., Vol. 14, p. 10/

Sailing orders for Bengal.,

No. 305 . Letter fglom John- Savage, Secretary, to James

HUBBARD, ETC, AT FORT ST, David. SupT. II, I.74Q.

[Lrs,fr&w F, 5,G„ kW. 24, p. 107 (fi)-]

Desires account of cost of cloth sent from Fort St. David.,

No, 306 , LETTER TO JAMES HUBBARD, ETC, AT FOBT ST.

David. Sept. 12, 17413- [Z>.s./™h F.S.G,, Vol 2&, pp, 10B-

109 fa)J

Acknowledge letters of Aug. IQ and Sept, r [Mps. 271 & 29.il>

Have no ships the t can hoist guns in. ; have received no flints from

Europe this year. Will send as many soldiers as can be spared.

A flne of 300 PagS, is IO be levied on the Left-hand caste as a

penalty for kiting a woman of she Right-hand caste. Consider

the Left-ha nd poop J n the a gg ressOri, Reg ardi ng Venkil tachfi lam J
s

robberies, complaint lAllsl be made So rhe havildars of the districts,

and then, if nothing ls done, the Deputy Governor is at liberty to

take his own measures.

No. 307 . LETTER FROM ABD-LJL NahI KHArf, MAWAB OF
cuddapah, Recd. sept. 12, 17.40. [c,c., Vol i>p. 53 {

TA).
Prifttecf copy, p, 29

J

The money deposited by Muhammad Khan, late Amildar of

Chidambaram, belongs to the Sarfcar and is to be delivered to

Muhammad Khnn,

No. 30?. LETT II R. FROM MuhAHMAD KHAN. FAtrjUAR OF
Chidambaram, recd. Sept. 12, 174a [GC ,

Vol . i,

ft- 54
-
55 f 1 ^)- Printed copy, p. 29 .]

Mutyalu has bat yet paid the money [see Nq. 49I in spite of
Ben yon's orders p so the tfawab has written to Bcnyon

f
Hubbard

and Croke about it. Requests that the money may be paid.
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Deserters from the Nawab’s court, Like Muhammad Khan. are not 10

be trusted. Mutvalu Kayak and ShurnsEier Khan (son of Muliam-
in&fl Khan) Lhreaten to destroy the Chidambaram country <

Released some money belong mg to MutyaUl.on Hubbard's promise

to get the Sarkar'a nwDey returned ; EmL it has not been done.

No. 309 . CONSULTATION, FORT 5T^ DaViD. Seft. 15, 1740.

[F, 5,p. Cons., Viii. ii,
j
ftp. 107-103 fa).]

Read letters from Madras of Sept. II and 12 [Nos. 305 & 306I.

Resolved to apply for 2 or 3 writers and 3074 barrels of good
Europe powder for small arms- The heads of the Left-hand castes

arc called in and ordered to pay SOU Pag a. by the end of Oct.

No. 310. Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
WILLIAM. ACC. 15, 174D-

i
Lot, ia R$.C\, Val. 25, p. 59 f

1
^.).]

Acknowledge letter of July 21 [No, IS*]. Have had no time 10

procure goods for Sumatra to be sent by the Knit. As no Europe

ships have arrived but the Princess of Wales, the measure by tbo

Jctttt}' wiEl be very acceptable.

No. 311. CONSULTATION, SEPT- id 1740, [Madras PtiL Conx. t

v&i ;o. pp . 294-296

Read letter from Bengal of Aug. I^lNp. .3 to]. Goods for Sumatra

to bo bought in Madras. Accounts read, CapE. Milne of the

Galatea to report hi* sales at Bushire. The Colchester to be surveyed.

Suit pet re to be sent aboard her Ji soon as the Capt. desires.

Payments received. Report of the Madras merchants on the cost of

Salem cloth show* it as dearer than last year's and even than tbac

received this year from Fort St. David, When questioned the

merchants say the di^erencr must be due to the greater distance,

cic. Resolved to compare the Madras, and Fort St, David cloth

from Salem a& soon as che list of expenses is received.

No. 312. Letter from Jam es Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St.

DAVTD, Sept. 15, 174U. [Lrs. tv F.S.G. , VoL 2$,pp. GO-bl

fl^Jj

Acknowledge letters of Sept, it and 12 [Nos. 305 &. 306],

Enclose statement of cost of cloth sent up this year. Gunnies, rope

and twine ha ve been very dear. Need 3 014 barrels of good Europe

powder for small arms- The fine of 500 PagS. will be levied On

the Left-hand Caste, but some will have to be
1

hardly used ' before

they will pay st. Will use no force against Vcnkatachalam tilt

the haVildans have been applied TO- Have 533 bales on bund.
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No, 313. LETTER PROM CHARLES SiMPSON, ETC-, AT VlZAGA*

PATAM. SEFT. 4, [J>£. M F.S,G,
y

Vvi, 25, PP- 6^5
fiKM

Send JJb liatee, valued fit QvOT i Pugs. OSl the Richard. Thu

Miiality is very good though the quantity is small. Colton has

rover been yo scarce here, Think die Vent™.' vessel on which

2 naans were embarked! two months ago must have been lost.

ATI war-ud-din Khan Is not yet relumed from Gnlconda. It is said

that one of Niaatn-ul-mulk's seme will be given El lore and Rajah

-

mmldry, and that One of ShanULt Khan's sons writ get Chicacole.

Enclose accounts.

No, 314. LETTER FROM RICHARD PLtINCE AT lHGERAJA. SEPT.

9 f 1740. [ij'flr to F.S.G-i Vel- 25, p. iH)-]

Sands 24O baity or. the Enterprise brigantine. Has 1 3 bales on

hand.

No. 3If>_ CONSULTATION. SETT. 1 3, 1740 [Madras Flip. Cons.,

VoJ. 70. M. WJ03 L6j£U

Read tetters from Fort St. David of Sept. 1

5

[No. JI2 h from

Vinagapatamof Sept* 4 [
No. 313 ] ;

and from Ingurum of Sept. 9 [No:

314}. The Coicftt’fter re ported fit for despatch to England. Ordered

to be laded, etc. Stores 10 bo sent for St, Helena ns on the

Wiiiningttm l See No. 274]- The Royal Giuirdimi being nearly ready

to sail, agreed on letter to Bombay of Sept- 20
|
No. jt/ j. Capl- \ 3 ;|nc

of the Cotillion slating the goods sold at Rush ire at toman*, the

ship's owners to pay tile 2 % customs at 5 mamudis a Bombay rupee

anti 313 Bombay rupees per EOO Fags. The account of Salem cloth

being received from Fort St- David, duality nod prices are compared.

T|ie Fort St, George cloth is better but 2^2. Tags, the Gorge dearer.

The Madras merchants d^ds-re their accounts arc true. Resolved 10

defer the consideration for the presenl. As the mooreee and other

fine cloths do not come up to the musters, they Eire to be suited.

Appended are :— ( I } letter from George -Goring and \V alter

Hooke, dated Sept. ]8, 1740 >
regarding the condition of ihe

Colrhester ; (2) account of sugar, lm r spices, etc., by the Galatea sold

a i Hush ire.

No. 316- LETTER FROM QHUNDA SAlDE AT ARGOT. RECD.

Sept. lfi
r

17.4a, (C.C. Vol. I, Pp. 55-53 (2^). Printed ropy,

Pt>- 30-3L1

When preparing ioftilend a wedding to be celebrated by Dost

ALi Khan, heard that he bad set out for Cuddapah to oppose the
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Marat hat, on which the writ er marched at 0 ace tu join him, but*

hearing by tbs way that he and many others had been killed,

returned to Trichinopoly to collect his forces mj punish the enemy,
Meanwhile he heard that Safdar All Khan had made peace with

the Marathas., and so visited him at Arcot and accompanied him to

Gingee. Pondichcry and back again to Arcot, wlirre they have Just

crushed an incipient rebellion. Wow his brother (Bade Sahib) has

completely cdtlCiuereii Madura, but this has exhausted his warlike

stores. As the Marat has arc likely to attack Trichi nopoly, he
requests TOO Cindies of lead and TOO candies of EOT! powder to be
scut to Porto Novo, If that is impossible, wiLEsrnd cattle tp Madras,

No. 3 17. Letter to Stephen law, etc., at Bombay et
THE ROYAL Guak piAN- ^EFT- 2G ? I74O, [LrS./rOm F.S.G.,

Vtri. 24 pp. 1 10- i'll (I}£).}

When the Marat has were at Arcot. landed out of the Royal

Guardian fl ohesrs o) fire-arms and to barrels of Europe powder.
But these have no a linen shipped again except 14 carbines of a

better make kept for the officers. Send 100 bolts of duck. Have
desired Bengal to send the guns. Lietd. Lane and Messrs, Hope
and Hal ton are passengers for Bombay. They were given diet

money during their Stay and advances are made to the military

and ' go I leymen.' John Shaw is being kept as gunner's mate.

No. 316. Letter to Thomas Sradqyll, etc,, at Fort
William, Sept, 21, 174a. F.S.G., Fid. 24, pr in
iHn

Acknowledge letter of Aug. r^. Shipping news.

No. 319. LETTER FROM ROBERT LENNON, ETC.. AT Fort MARL-
BOROUGH. Aug. ti. iy4o, [Lr* to F-S.a, Vo!. i$, pp. 64-08

Relates to Sumatra affairs,

No. 320. CONSULTATION. S&PT- 2$, I74O, [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vai yo
r Pp. 304-107

Read Letter from Sumatra of Aug. ti. [No, 319.] Agreed to send

thither 20 top asses and Hie Arabs on the Princess Augusta. The

Princess Augusta to be furnished with sLOres. The Carolina sloop to

be SenL for repairs to Fort St. David. 2D.DOO Pags. to he sent

thither overland. Accounts read. Bills of exchange signed for

1 ,16$ Fags.

Appended is indent for naval stores for the Princess Augusta.
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No^ 321- Letter from rider. Chambers and Baker, at

MADEIRA. May .iy, 174a [Put. Deop. front Eng., VoL 44,

p. -239 f±) 1

5end by tilt Dnrring'on I0O pipes Ot" ydne.

No, 322. Lists. [Pub- Otsp.frwt Eng., Vot. 44J

(l) List of ,>h5ps arrived in 1739, Apr. 4 . (p, 78 ). {2\ List of

precedence of Comma nde-rn, Apr. 4r 'p- 84 )- '.3 List of persons

permitted to go to Madras and Bengal, Apr. 2 ,
{including Johannes

Zmchana* Kiernander, Johannes PhiLippus Fabririua, Daniel Zegtin

and Elizabeth Mansell}, (p- 86). {4 * List of 4 die ns on board the

Caesar, Apr. 5, (P- 9b)-

No- 323. Lists Of packets. [PuE Desp from Eng., VoL 44. PP- 201-

:i2 {12}.]

Lists Of the Company’s packets to Madras by the Royal

Guardian* Wilmington, Heathcotf, Colchester, Dafriogtdn and Caesar,

sent out sn 1740-

No. 324. COPY OP THE COUGH ESTER'S CHARTER PARTY. DEC. 12,

17

3

$. \ Pub- Dosp. from Eng,, VoL 44 , pp. IB/-300 (l 3>.]

No. 325, Respondentia. |Pj<g. Desp,frm Eng., Vui. 44 , pp. r^s-

140 ( 2 ).]

Accounts of money borrowed of the Company by y Commanders

at respond enii a, amounting to £24, SW-

Na. 32$, MANIFESTS OF PRIVATE silver, [Fab. Desp. from Eng-,

VoL 44, pp* II6-I3& (ijU

On the WilmingUm, Dec. 2

7

, 1759 I
HeiiFtCOF, March t?, 1740 1

Colchester* March 3; {hirriagton, March aft; ar.d CaeSar, Apr. 2 .

amounting to 20,441 02.

No. 327- Manifests of goods, etc,, licensed on ships. [Pair.

Desp, from Eng., Vo!, 44 , pp- 9$_I1 5

On rhe Wilmington, Jan. 1

5

PTeatfieote, March 21 ; Cokhestert
March

21 ;
Durrington, March 21 f

and Caesar, Apr. J, I740-—in eluding

coral {£30 .707 ):.
marine stores, wine, beer and brandy, tar, red lead,

cochineal, glassware, stationery ,
cutlery, apparel, docks, books,

millinery* gold lace and thread, cheese in lead, ’waters,’ marble

SQuarc&
r
a harpsichord, a chal&e and furniture.
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No, 328 . Consultation, sept. 25, 1740. {Madras pub.
Vul. 70, pp. 308 314

Packet fron] England by the found to contain only
duplicates. Read Setter from Madeira of May 15. [No, 13 L]
The stowage and condition of the wine 10 be examined. The
military and treasure to he landed and the Jailer examined. The
laat half-year's salary of the Company's covenanted servant* to be
paid. Read Capt. Crahb’s letter of Sept, Agreed on letter 10

Bengal of Sept. 25. IMq, J2Q.] The DnrirfugltHi't treasure to he

detained,, as little money is likely to he tendered for bills. The.

Warehousekeeper to look out for articles suitable for presents.

3,500 Fags, paid in for fanamS sold.

Appended Ore;—Cl) letter from Capt. Richard Crabb of the

Durriugtim, dated Sept. 25, 1740. stating that when lie sighted

Ceylon more shnn 40 of the crew and 9 soldiers were sick with

scurvy, and that it was resolved at a consul iat ion of officers to put

in at a port on this Coast for assistance; encloses copy of the

uons.ulLu.LiQn and the Surgeon's report, both dated Sept. 16, 1740;

and (i) account salary of the Company's servants ar Madras fur the

six months coding Sept. 2^ 1740.

No. 32£. Letter to Thomas Rrappyll, eto, at Tort
William. Sept. 25. 1740. [Lrs,from F,5.G., Val. 24t p. 112

{[)-]

The DiirriiigtiW .put into Madras yesterday evening as CO men
had scurvy. The Capt a in proposes to hire 3O Sascars and will sail

in a few day Sr Her lading for Bengal,

No. 330- LETTER FROM STEPHEN LAW. ETC,, AT BOMBAY- SEPT-

j, 1740. [jUri. Ut F.S.G., Vol. 25. pp. 86-9(1 (j/i). Damaged.}

Acknowledge letlere of June 20, Jtcl y 2 and g. fNo. 183, 202

i& 209.I S hipping news. Urge the need of landing the treasure of

the Royal Guardian, Desire 8 chests of the treasure to be retained

as equivalent for the payment at Madras of Waters’ bond of 32,000

Spanish dollars, unless this should involve a charge fordemurrage.

as tusking Madras her destined port instead of Bombay. Regret

the condition of the Carnatic- "The whole MogoiUtan seems rent

asunder . .
- through the indolence - . - of the M001S. 3

Bombay is threatened by Samhaji Angria, but he is more likely

to aLtack Ecglaba again- Shipping news.

Enclosed are:

—

D) Letter from Capt. Henry Hoad ley of rhe Roytsi Guardian ai

Fort St. George Lo Stephen Law etc,, at Bombay, dated July g,

m*-—
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Would have landed the Roytii Guardian's treasure for safe

custody-, blit the Madras Council would not give an in itemnifi cation

incase of any accident in landing, ere. Is not author! zed to give

up any advantages that might arise to his owners by landing any

of the ship's cargo jit Madras i
hut is sure they will not he onreAson-

able.

[23 Letter from Stephen Law etc., at Bombay to Cap t. Henry

Hoadley at Port St. George, dated Sept, j„ 1740,

Consider the Madras Council authorized to give- the indemnifica-

tion desired, and., providing no claim for demurrage is i nvq] ved h

desire (hiLt a portion af the treasure may lie delivered Madras.

No. 331 . Consultation, sept, 20, 1740. t.WWroj Pub. Cans.,

VtL 70, ftp- 3] 5-319 itfill

Read letter Irani Bombay of Sept. 3 [No. 330J. 5 time-expired

soldiers discharged. Accounts read. The Diirringim's treasure

reported correct and her Madeira wine in good condition, Redwood

to be ^ent on board as Siam ns her wine ii landed, Henry Powney

rece nt I v come from Fort Sl . I >avi 1 i, ap poi nted Tra usl ato r. Paymen is

received- The garrison consisting ol 4^ nicn and officers, to be

divided into Lh:w companies of 160 men each, 1 Lieut Southby tc

command the new company.

Appended arei—{[) report on the fMrnutffa’s Madeira; and

(;) statement of extra ordinary expenses fur Aug, t/40 '

No. 332 , Consultation. SEPT. 30, 1740. [ Madras Pub- Com.,

Vo!. 70, ftp- 320-323 (4).!

Head money on 10 soldiers granted to tlte Surgeon of the

Bufitagion. Accounts read- Stores to be supplied to the Carolina

sloop ;
her crew to receive a month's wages nod all iter Eascars to

be discharged, one European and 10 Eascars being sent aboard foam

tiie gunroom crew to be returned overland from Fort St. Davitl.

Medicines etc., to he sent ihilbeJT- Payments received. 2 extra

peons allowed the Rental-general as coins ore so bad that every

pagoda received has to be carried to the shroffs. The Secretary

pays in the 2% customs on the Galatea’s sales si Buatilre, 35 Pngs,

paid LO .tile Nawub for kanungo duty. The DurriughM's Madeira to

he Sold 3t outcry.

Appended arc ;—{l) petition from John Gni bra ith. Surgeon ol

ilie Durrinsfan, for headi money on iG soldiers; and (
2

)
indent for

store* for and bill of wages due to the crew of the Carolitta sloop.
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No. 333 . Petition from ‘Wdesjafa 1 to jambs Hubbard,
ETC., AT FORT St. DAVID. SEPT. 30, 1740. |F.£ 0, CtfflJ.,

Vol. 12, jc/. II4-I L S, { !>,]

lias served as Brahman or Translator 0 f Marathi and ' Gentim '

for about 30 years. Feeling Ida age, he ha& trained Venfcttaranga,

his son. in Marathi, Getituc, Malabar and Persian, Prays. therefore,

for increase of pay, especially at he gets SO much less than the
1 Madras Brand ny .

1

No. 334, CONSULTATIOPT, FORT ST. DAVID- SEPT. 30, 1740.

[F.SJ3 . Cm.c, VqL 12, pp. 109 I J4 {$££).]

Accounts read, 10 candies, lit maundg, of wax bought for ft+i

Pa g*. for wax-cloth. 30 gar&e of rice to he bought tor which 3,000

Page, are advanced, Ollier advances made, Ca&h balance, QQj
Fags. Read petition [No, 333] from ' Worriapa,’ a Maratha
Brahman. Resolved that lie could not have I rail staled the country

Setters of late without his son's assistance and [hat his pay be

raised from 3^ to 5 Fagt. monthly.

Appended is the account salary of the covenanted servants for

the six months ending Sept,. 1740,

Na 33& Letter from Setv Raq Narsing Rao at Arcot,
RECD. OCT, 1, 1740, [C.C,, V9I I, p. SB Hi) Printed cofr,

P- jr 1

Desires payment of 35 Bags. as kan lingo- duty.

No, 33S, LETTER FROM RAViKUTAlA ADIYappa, VAKIL AT
ARCQT- Sept. 27. ReCd. Oct. i, 1740. [C.C., Vol, j

f pp .

$8-61 (j). Printed co/hj, pp. 3.3-32.]

On Sept. 20, the Nawah received a sarupa with a fnmian

conferring on lum the title dt Sandat-ullah Khan* On the 2Iar,

Chun da Sahih went to Vellore to pray for the deceased Nawab,

add will depart thence for Tri chinO-poly \ but has nor yet paid tor

the goods he received of she French. Dumas writes often and

receives news thrice a week, SiSYia Ran (who tends news to the

French as well aS the English! was recently Ordered by Duma* to

procure a large tiger's skin. On the 3,1th, the Nnwab received a

parwana from Nasir.fang Ordering him 30 grant as a jaghifto Imam
Sahib villages producing < lalihof rupees per annum. The Marathi

vakils are pressing far payment, and the N await has ordered 5,0.0(10

to be paid at Tirupati and promises 50,000 morf. Of this 20,tKH>R5.

will be distributed in charity at Tirupati- The Marathus, have corn*

to terms with the Mysoreans and will march on Trichiuopoly

.
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Chunda Sahib went to Vellore to settle the dispute, between the

brothers EUza All Khart and Murtaza AU Khan* The former has

been given a jaghirand the latter put in possession of the fort.

A wall is being built round Arcot. Imam Sahib's }aEhir consists

of part of Tahir Khan's ja glut. Santi Das 's jaghir. Karunguli palaU

yam, Musanvakkam, and Pasiautalai, 1 ^ie forts ol Gurramkonda

and TiaglC have been given to 1jl5 SOU,

No 337. Letter from Sama Kao, Vakil. at Arcot,

RECI>- Oct. i, I?4*1- [C C" 1 < P- 61 Printed copy, p. 32.

!

" The same as the foregoing
'

No 33S LETTER S'ROSI JAMES H5JPPAtiU f
ETC., AT FORT ST.

Da’vid. sept. 30, 174a [Ars- iv AS.-ff,, v$l 25, p. yb (24M

Forward accounts- Ulagappa Chetti has offered to take Lhe

Weighing and Measuring film for the old rent for one year only.

Have 63& hales on band.

No- 339- CONSULTATION. 0CT, 4, IftC- [Madras Pub. Cons.„ FW«

70, fjf. m -3j 1m
Read letter from Fort St. David of Sept, jo [No. JjSI-

Agrrctl on answer of Oct. 4 .
[No- 340-1 Read leller fr™" Ca‘^L

Crabh of she Durringiott, asking for 1$ of the gunroom lascais as

he cannot gel enough in town for hire ' agreed to do so. Read

letter front Capt, Mickletietd of the Gtfcfcxtfr offering to take in

additional bales at haLf-freight ; ordered accordingly. 3 time-

c spired soldiers discharged, A shortage of 1 candy 22 lb. reported

on the lead from Sumatra- Agreed that the Arabs for Sumatra may

take their wives with them, and chat they and the lupasses be

advanced two monthe’ pay. t,aah balance, G0.57I current and J4,

Madras FagS.

Appended are Ml) letter from Capl. Richard Crabb of the

Barrington, dated Oct- 4 . 174bi as above ; (2) letter from CapL

Richard Mickleficld of (he Coltfmzh'r, dated Oct. 4. &s above;

and (3) cash account fur Sept- I74t>.

No, 340. Letter to James Hubbard etc., at Fort St.

DAYTH- Oct. +, T 74CK [Lrs.frrun R\G. r Voi. 24, p- tij (i)-]

Send Stores by the Cartiitta sloop which i& TO ho carried into the

river and repaired. Send on her Bo rl ace Stacey, writer; and will

wnd another, Joseph Fowke- Will send money when the waters

have fallen. The European and 9 l&scarS of the gunroom on

board the sloop must he returned overland.
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No, 34L LETTER tq Capt. Hemrv Harris of the Carq-
Lena sloop. Oct, 4, 7740.. [Lrs. from F.S.G., Vol 24,

P- 1*4 (££)]

Sailing Orders for Kpit St, David.

Nq. 3-42;, LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JAMES
HUHBARD

f
ETC, AT FORT ST- DAVip, OCr. 4. 1740, [£>l

front F.S.G. ,
VoL 24,7. 1 1 4 (

Will Send 20,000 Fags- overland tomorrow,

No- 343 . Letter to James Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St.
David. Oct. 5, 174a [Lrs.frem ES. tl

, VoL 24 p, 115
'$
61 }

Send 20,000 Figs- with 30 peons- The Weighing and Measuring
firm may be let on the terms proposed JSee Na 33SJ.

No- 344. Letter from Richard prikce atimgeram. Sept.
13 , i;4f. (£r* to FrS.G., VoL 25, p. 57

Imam Sahib i& said to be appointed Nawah of Ra jahmptldry
and MasulJpatam

; bat many runioum have been current since
Anwar-ud-din 's departure.

No. 345 - CONSULTATION. OCT.b
r 1740. [Madras, P»b . Cons., Vol,

TO, pp. 332-333 ([).]

Read letter From Tngeram of Sepi. 13 [No. 344 J. Draft of

Letter to England hy the Colchester (No- 33b] approved, and letters to
Bengal and Sumatra R-igned, dated 7th [Nos, 348 & 350], Signed
bills On the Company for 370 Fags, in return for coral.

No. 346- LETTER FROM IMAM SAfitB AT GOLCONDA. REcd,
OCT. 6, 774^- \C-C-, Vol, I, pp- 61-^3 (llfih Printed copy,

PP- 33-
33.1

Compliments. Sends a sruropo 3 ltd parwana from Nasir Jang.
The Writer's cordial welcome at Hyderabad. Has now received the
command of 2,000 horse, a flag and nagara

; and a jaghir produc-
ing 50,000 Rs. year- r& grateful for Ben yon's care of his daughter.

No, 347 . LETTER fROM PtfSAFATT VlJAYARAM Raz, RaJA OF
VljAYAWAGARAM. RECD. OCT- 7 , W- [C.C., VoL I, p. 63

Printed cOpy t p. *33. j

Desires (as was Formerly done) to correspond With the Governor
through the Chief of Vlzagapatam- Has always helped the Eng-
lish at Viiagapatam and Ingerartl. Has ordered Kasi CheitE

Adiyappa Lo communicate " some business
J

to Ben yon.
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No. 34S, Letter to Thomas braddfll, rrc, at fort Wh-
1.1 am. Oct- 7i T/4D. [Lrs. from F.S.G,-, Vtif- 24, pp. IIS-II?

(iH).]

Despatch the Ddrrrp^fs^ with 50 tons of redwood. Have lent

Capt. Cr&hb some of the gunroom lacrur*, Forward a picket from

the Company, Itegtct the indent for goods for Sumatra was

received too late- Have procured opium here which will be sent

thither by the Georg* alone with any stores that may he went from

Bengal,

P.S.—As Capt. Crihb has got all the I a scars he wanted, no

gunroom lascars arc sent. Tim redwood must he weighed hefarc

delivery as there is a discrepancy between the Opnicdpoly’s account

and the Mate's receipt,

Appended ls a list of the packet.

No. 349- Letter to Cart, Rtf:hard Crabb of the Dun-
RIHGTON. OCT'- ", 1740. [Lrx./rfm F.S.G., Fftt 24, p, II?

mi
Sailing ordera for Bengal,

No. 3So Letter to Robert Lennox at Fort Marl-

BOROUGH- OCT. 7, 174a. \Lrs. from F.S.G,, Vch 24, PP-

iiS-113 (6J,1

Relates to Sumatra affaire,

No. 351 , LETTER TO CART. GEORGE GORING OF THE PRIN-

CESS Augusta, Oct, 7, 174c- [ from F. S. G., Vat. u <

P- 3 24 (HM
Sailing order* for Sumatra.

No, 353- Consultation:. OCT, iq, 1740, {Madras Pub- Cons-,

Vat. 70, pp, 314 335 fa)i]

Signed bill* on die Company for 2,780 Fags, in reLu.ni for coral.

Capt, Micksefield manifests his homeward adventure at 5,845 Pngs.

The CokAffter
r

s crew, g Lifts, etc,, to be examined. Daniel Coxson

not to be sent home till the nejct shipping; but Robert Heath to

sai'. on the Colchester as a charteeparty p avenger. Advances made.

2 chests of silver to be coined into fa mams. 50 pipes of Madeira

sold at 5T^j Pngs. per pipe; the sale of the rest put off
4

till the

town ls filler of people meanwhile it may be issued at £$ PagS-
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No. 353. Consultation. Oct, ii, 1740, [Madras rub. Cm s.,

Fuf. A 330 £l).]

The Colchester reported capable of a goad defence. Letter to

England flS’o. J[$l is signed and delivered with tlis despatch etc,

(dated tomorrow) to the Captain.

No. 354. LETTER. PROM SAFEAR ALI KHAN, AT ArCOT.
KECD. OCT- tt, 1740. [C.C., Vo

L

I
, p. 65 Printed &tpyt

P- 35 -]

Desires the jewels .mrj money stolen froii] Alaf Khan at

Madras, to be restored by the ' watchmen."

No. 355. Letter from Husain Khax Tahir, Kaujdar
OF VAUKONDAFURAM AND RA NJANGLTU, AT AltCOT.

RECD. OCT. II, 1740. [C.C., Vat. 1. pp. 63-64 Printed

copy, pp. 33
-
34-]

To the same effect.

No. 356. Despatch to the Company ey thf, COlCuesteR.

OCT. 12
,
[74a [Coast ciuJ Bay Abstracts. Vol, 4. ppr

{I.O. innss.)\

Cite despatch of Sept. 5 [No, 291], Shipp Lug news, AngrLa.

preparing to aiEack the Sir] dir nr to reduce Kolnbu. Purchase of

4,000 hales af coffee at Mocha at under 70S. Cannot account for the

reported damage of Cuast goods. The Captains say that inner

pieces were damaged while outer ones wene uninjured. The hairs

on being sent on board arc covered with, tarpaulins, and [he wash-

ers are directed 10 use good water. The tea brought by the G&ctel-

phin t-alculsted according to eharterparty amounts to tfio tons.

Her gold was expected to fall short in the touch. No ah ip has

arrived this year from Macao. Sent $,28,000 Re. to Bengal on the

ITeathcote, Desire to know whether the Company's estate inusL be

risked, only upon their own ships. Will dispose of the iron; the

Danes E-n-lci 1 UO tons at 9 Pugs, a candy. Issued the broadcloth of

1737 to the merchants at 3% less, as it whs invoiced higher than

usual. The musters are much better tlian the pieces. In future

broadcloth will be issued for cash only. Had only 7.oao Pags. in

cash when bills were granted to Pitt on rhe Company, 7™ candies

of lead sold loLinga ciieiti at 13 Pags. a candy. Received from

Sumatra IH candies, TO mds. and it Jb. lead. On account of the

Maratha troubles rhe merchants take but Utile money from tile

1
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French, and send aone ns far south as Salem. Fear it will be Ions

before prices fall again, especially if the French do any bus in css.

4,000 bales said to have been shipped to Batavia, ' Merchants to

change places and alter orders every month ' VY ' Different hands

interfere too much with one another. Pride, envy, malice and

revenge are prevalent among the merchants-' The merchants lost

by the fine and middling cloths supplied. The quantity depends

on the amount of fine thread imported, wtrich never equals Iho

demand. Most cloih is brought in in Dec. and Jan. Vizagapatam

and Ingemm dot his improved. Andiyappa may iigree to supply

the Company, but will not forego supplying others at veil. It

HvouEd be dangerous to grant merchants at Fort St. David caste

privileges, Before the new charter. Company's merchants were

exempted from the ordinary courts of justice
;
this protection might

in duo e tin; rich eat me n to e n gage i n the Compa n y 's sc rvtee. Will

send indigo tor trial- Pegu involved in war. Coin Simone will

press the saltpetre affair- Imam Sahib was received graciously by

Nasir Jang at Golconda, TSie French anil Tanjoreans have

quarrelled about Karikud ; believe Dumas is sorry he ever undertook

it; the French are preparing n force for the Malabar Coast.

Cannot get information from Pondichery, having no allowance

for secret service, and have nothin jf Jikc the Popish CLlLCCLi he

Madras which serves as n channel for intelligence, Have received

;H Madras 345 Pags. for duties on Lhe G^intm's giXid& sold at

Bustalre. Duties there arc only 1% as against Sat Gombroon.

Few goods of value are sold at outcry. If the present system were

abolished, bad men at the head of affairs would be ublc to buy

bargains. The hot sun and heavy rains nfleet buildings much.

William Reiches hits gone to Rental, Henry Powuey is Translator.

Have formed a third company under the command gf Licut-

S uiith by. Desire orders regarding Captains who borrow money

nnd die. Hope 7s. Bd. a pagoda will he allowed to the deceased

servants. Doubt whether certificatet will be deemed a sufficient

acquittance- Fear Inconveniences for want of direction us to

latest ales. Have sent to Sum aim On ihi; Atigli&tA Eohlc tOpasweS

and Arabs. Expect the Tobacco farm to sell at the usual rate.

Robert Heath, a mate of the Ntat&yi sent to England, The Maralhas

are encamped near Scringapatam t believe they intend 10 march on

Trichi tiopoly and Tan
j
Ore unless Chun da Sahib satisfies them with

a present. They arc reported to have sent 18 lakhs of rupees and

45 elephants to Is'asirjang- Have sold SO pipes of Madeira at Pags.

ji-32-fo a pipe. The ship’s i n voice amounts to I4I.4G7 Pags. ; to
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St Helena 1G3 PagS. t diamonds, e-tc., registered, 38,259 Pa£S,

Capt- Mi ckelfinld's private trade 5,845 PaffS-S cash bal a nee, 29,722

Pugs. ; bills dmwn on the Ooinp0]i>r
. 4,316 Pags,

No. 357 . LETTER TO THE KING OF THE MALDSYE3 . OCT. ij.

1
"40- [t-t,, Ptf/- I* A 64 {%)- Printed fapy, p. 34.]

The Richard (Capt North] sigh) Eu sailing for the Maldives fop

tracie. Desires tlie necessary nssistuncc., Sends n present—

kinrob, a golden turband, n sash, a fine shawl, hetecllas and rose-

water.

No- 358 . LETTER TO THE KING OF THE MALDIVES, OCT, 1 3,

174a. [CC„ 1
f$- i, p- 65 iHl Prints i'opyt p. 34-1

To the same effect regarding the Ship Narcissus (Capt. Maul).

The present—A golden j.imawjr, superfine scarlet, a shawl, sash h

rurhand, betcclhis and rosewater.

No. 359 . Lettish to Naoqda Muhammad Ibrahim Takur-

faim at the Maldives. Out. 1/40. I C.C., Vet. i,

pp. 65-66 (}£}. Printed jrapy
r p. 35 ,

!

Desires him to write by every opportunity, Is sending the

Rirfuird HBtl the Narcissus with presents tor the King, Requests

his good offices- Sends a present.

No- 369 Letter to N.4wab Sakdar Alt Khan at Argot,

Oct. 14, 174OL [C.C., r#f. u p> 66 (11 ), printed cvpyt P- 3D]

Regarding the theft from Akf Khan near Trip licane (Na 354],

As the Puli gars of Madras and Triplicane cannot find the thieves,

the PolLgar or Triplicanc has been imprisoned.

No. 361 . LETTTjt TO HUSAIS KHAN TaHIR AT ARGOT, 0CT.

14, S/40, io.c. VnL i, f, 66 ( 54 }. Printed Mpp, p 35-]

To the same effect with additional compliments.

No. 362 . Consultat ton. Fort St, David, QCt- i 5 > i74fl -

[F,S.£. Cprj-v, Vol 12. pp. 1 1 (5-117 Cl).]

Read letters from Madras of Oct, 4 and 5 [Nos- 34°i 34^ &

I43]- Deduce Stacey to work under the WarchCnlfielteepcr ant

Accountant, The cnwle for She Measuring and Weighing duty

signed lor one year at mo Pugs,
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No. 363. LETTER TO JAMES HUUBaRJ>, ETC,. AT FORT ST,

David, Oct, 16, 1740- [Lr&. fram KS.G.< f

r

at. 24, pp. 124

Tlie Directors have ordered :muua! statement* to be sent them

showing the quantity and value of doth contracted for. the nd\ 111-

ces and the tjua lily and value of doth brought in; and oottiplaln

that Chen nappaaayakanpaiaiynm doth rosts the same as Salem,

but sella for as. a piece less. As there ureonly two Company's

merchants at Fori St. David, Directors suggest that merrlwnts

nil eh t be attracted by Caste privileges
f
and that indigo might be

cultivated there. The Madras Council suspect Caste privileges

would only brcEd disputes. Desire a candy of three or four sorts

of indigo to be purchased. Desire details of the cost, brokerage,

etc,, on the Fort St- David merchants' Salem den h. as there bi a

dispute With the Madras merchants- Borlace Stacey arrived urt

Aug. 1 8 fay the Cafftextpw Henr> Fowmi has lurn a Mowed I"

remain at Madras,

No. 364 Consultation. Oct. is, 174Q. [Muilnts P»k Omt,,

Vat. ;D
1 pp. 337-341 (4$£}-J

Having communicated TO Fort Fit. David paras, 25 and 3I of the

Company's despatch of the 3 1st March, in letter of Oct. ]6 [Nu.

j 63] ,
a gic ed to orde r V i in s apa ta ui a nil u thcr uOr L he rn settle 1 He M ts

to send their reports on the investment in time to he sent to

England by the jan. ships. Passed letters to the northern Settle-

ments [Nos, 36b Lo 3091 about scnrLin^ ibcir cloths to Madras;

and agreed -on tetters to Bengal and Bombay |Nos. 3&5 & 3/^
The previsions laid in May last to be delivered lo the military.

Contract for 2.000 candies of redwood at 2 l'i Pngs, per Candy.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Apr..

May and June at Fort. St, David and ViEaga.patent.

No. 365 . Letter to Thomas braddvll, etc.., at Fort
William, Oct, 18, 1740 - from lK$,G. r Vat. 24, P-

127 (i) l

Shipping news.

No. 366- Letter to Charles Simpson, etc., at Vizaga-
PATAU. Oct, 19 , 1740. \Lrs,fram F.S.G. , V& 24, ppr 12&-

I3P teHL]

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 4 [No. 313 J and 13b bales.

Directors complain |No. 253I that the Vizagapatam investment of
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1738 WirlH LOO Small la pay the cost of a single factor ft as Etill

very small and the cloth cleaner than in the south, Arran genie nts

for bringing up lire Dec, cloth. Send a packet far Fort William-
Requtre a statement of cloth contracted for and received.

No, 367, LETTER TO R[CHARD PRINCE AT LMGERAH. OCT.

tTSlr 1740- li.i
J^ from F,S,G.

t
Val. 24, p. 130 {]£}.]

Acknowledge letters of Aug, 7 and Sept. Q and 1 3 [Nog,, 287,

314 & 344 ] ^d ^40 huEes. Arrangements for scalding up the Dec.

bales, Require a statement of cloill contracted far and received.

No. 36s. Letter to Joseph godoaro at madapqllam.
OCT. IS# [740. [

7>:r. from F-S.G-, FW. 2i, p. 131 {l jj

As no bales were sent in Sepi.
n a considerable number is

expected in Dec. Arran gements for sending them up by a vcs&cl of

Goddard's or otherwise. Require an annual statement of cloth

contracted for and received.

No, 369. LETTER FROM SHAIKH ABU BARR (MaCODA OF
the Malacca ship* at Vizagapatam- Recu Oct. io,

T740 . tCCh r h p, 67 (H). Printed copy, pp. 45-36.I

Ills ship laden with sugar and sugarcandy from Malacca and

destined for Madras has been driven by storms and currents to

Vizagapatarti. Simpson {the Chief) Bi ns made him some small

advances, but the Writer desires 000 or 70G Rs. to enable him

to sail for Madras,

No. 370- Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. Oct. 14. 174b- Lira to F-&G-, Voi* ?;> pp, 97-

Ul]

Acknowledge letter from Madras of Oat. 4 [No. 342] and the

medicines* etc,* by the Gar&litta sloop, Borlace Stacey is put under

the Accountant- The Carolina grounded On the north side of the

Cmldalore bar as they tried to bring her in on the last day pf the

spring tides; but hope to get her safely in at the full moon,

especially els the rains will deepen the bar. Have paid the

merchants 1 2,000 out of 30,000 Pags* received from Madras.

Desire a further supply before the monsoon sett in.

No 371 . CONSULTATION. OCT, 20, 1740. [Madras Pnt. Cons,,

Fflf. 7*hPP- .54^ -AA3 (1^)1

Read letter from Fort St- David of Oct. 14 [No. 37O], Agreed

to sond 30.doc Fags, thither overland, and to enquire [No, 375] why
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the Cumliiiii was so long ill getting there, Tambi Ctietti, etc,,

pay in a balance or 3,400 Pag*. Mile last Apr. alleging the troubles

as their excuse, Agreed to sell 10 chests of silver as the cash

batfincc has fallen to about 10,000 Tags,. ,4.000 of which are in

fanatns.

No- 372. LETTER FROM AMIN BeG, FAUJDaR OF ST. TfJflME.

KECD. Oct. 20, 1 740. {C.C., Ity, I, pfi- 67-GR (lT£L Prints

copy, p. 3&.1

A year ago the Left-hand pastes deserted St, Thome and they

can nut be induced to come back, though llicy have been promised 2

hags and allowed to puis by a particular alley and the privilege of

a flag has been taken from i he Right-hand castes. They now

demand a tom-tom which C.m not hft granted. They are being

supplied With money by some rich people £i 1 Madras, though they

havu lately given a penalty bond for s 2
,
0Qt> Pugs. The bEissaars

are dosed ;
jewels cannot be made for Imam Sahib's family and

the mint is stopped. Requests Bertyufl to tend in at least the

L

iron smiths, gold smiths and carpenters-

'

No, 373. Letter, to pusapati Vijayaraai raz, raja of

V [JIANAGARAM. OCT- 20, L 74O- LCC„ Vui- T r Pfi- 6&-6P iU'\-

Frivied copy, pp, jEi -37 .

1

Compliments- Will assist any of ibe Raja’s ships that come

to Madras.

Nn, 374, Letter to Stephen Law, etc., at Bombay. Oct-.

2D, 1/40, f
Lrs. from F, 5,G„ tW, 24. pp, E32 133 ilH).]

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 3 [No. 330], Have debited

Bombay -with 32,020 Pags. for OS. of dollar Silver paid Lo

Craddock, atid credited 39,575 Rs. being the com of the. Princess

Anglian- Shipping news, The Marat lias are encamped ahouL

Trichl nopoly, hut no liQSti Lilies have yet been committed. A
treaty is sa.d to be Likely.

No. 375. Letter to James Hubbard, etc., at fort st.

David. Oct. 20, 1740. [L-j./wb FS-G^ VeL 24, pp, 133

T34 (i).J

Acknowledge letter of Oct. 14 [No, 3?0l The Carolma sloop

which left Madras on Oct- should have reached Fort bt. David
next morning. Desire to Learn the reason for the delay. She may
be carried into the Porto Novo river if more Convenient, Will send
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J

20,000 Pags, tomorrow, The Fort $T- Davhi merchants must take
care hnw they tend money about the country. Joseph Fowke,
writer, Leaves for Fort St David tomorrow.

No. 376 . LETTER FROM JOHM SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO James
HUBBARD, ETC,, AT FORT ST, DAVID. OCT. 21, 1740. [Lrf.

from F&G., Vq{. 24 /). 134 ( /t). ]

Sends 20,000 Pag^, by 40 peons.

No. 377 . Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to James
Hubbard, etc., at Fort St. David. Oct, si, 1740.

[Ln-./nfift FS.&r, VoL 24, p. 1JS (l!k]

Sends 30 Europeans for the garrison. The 2 sergeants in

charge axe to be returned.

No. 378 . LETTER TO Amjx BEG, FAUJDAR OF ST. ThOme,
Oct. 26, 174&, [C.C., VoL i, p. tit? j. PtijUed copy, p. &,]

It 15 nOL usual to deliver up the. people (See No. 372]. However
ha£ announced that the refugees must settle With Amtn Beg within

10 days, or be expelled the bounds.

No- 379 , LETTER FROM CrfARL&S SinCFSONi ETC., AT VIZAGA-
PaTAM. SEPT. 24 . 1740, iLr-S. lif F.S.G, ,

Fui\ 25. pp. t^-IOTm
Acknowledge letter of Aug. 30 I No. 28$]. Have very good

carpenters, but need planks. The Georg? shall be brought into the

river as soon as the wind and rain cease, and the bar is less

dangerous. Cotton is eicessive dear. Cun nut hope for more than

I4O bales by Dec. The Nawab's people are ever starting new
demands in Ordtrtu increase the annual present for Dppada, arul

if refused, hinder the merchants from bringing in cloth. Ask. for

timbers.

Appended it. a list of guns;:—^3 iron. 7 brass, I mortar and 8

cohorns, mounted round the Fort, St the Fort-gates, at the Sea-sitle

battery, thence to Capt, Martin's battery, on Capt, Martini battery,

at lire Melta gate (7), on the Riverside battery {3), and on the Black

Rock (a)..

No. 3 BO. LETTER FROM RICHARD FRINGE AT LNGERaM, Oct.

6„ 174Q. jLr.T. to F.S.G., VfiL 25, p. lD2(l).J

Does not expect to procure more than 1 50 bales by the end

of Nov. The merchants complain that they ore losing q fan ams a

corge on ordinary cloth and refute to deliver their short cloth at li
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proportionate abatement* Either their profits must be very small

or the French miiet be paying much more Has received 46 bates

since Sept, 9-

No, 3St. Consultation, oct- 27, i'4rj - Ptik Gw**

Vffi. 70- PP- ^4-34^ <S)'l

Refiel letters from Viia gap atam of 5ei>t. 24 [No, 3793 and

from Ingerem of Oct- 6 !No, 380I. Timber and plank forVizagEi-

patam to be bought. Agreed to send broacftloth to Visijtapatam

to replace what was Ids! on the country ship, Accounts read and

payments received, Th= shroffs will not offer more than 10 Pegs,

for uHf weight of standard silver with ^ months' credit.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Sept.,

1740.

fJo. 382, LETTER FROM AMIN B&G, FaUJDAR OF Sx. THOME.

Oct. 27, 1740. IC-C,, Vaf. 1, p. 70 (!4L Printed copy,

P- 37-1

Complimentary-

No, 3S3 - Letter to ASM Beg. Oct. 17, 1740, [C-C-. Vol t.

P7ti[ lAh Printed Mpy, p. i7<]

Desires tl-.e redwood driven hy the wind to St Thome. Id he

returned by m OSH I a boats.

No. 384. Petition of namasivayan to James Hubbard, eto

at Fort St, David. Oct, 2% 1740. [F.&D. Ctnr$r , Vef. 1 1 ,

PP* 126-127(1),]

Petitioner';; father was 'physician
1

in the Company’s service,

paid at the rate of 2 Pags, a month, and served the Company 50

years both at Kuflimetlu and Fort Si, David. Petitioner husS server!

30 years as physician and needs an assistant- Kinesis hjs sun

may 6c apuoinled. on 1 Pag. a mon th.

No. 385, Consultaxiom, fort St. David, Oct. jo, 1740.

1F.S.D. Cons,, Vrf, 11. pp. US-125 (S),J

Read letters from Madras of Oct. i6 r 20 and 21 iNos. 363, 375. 376

ft 377 ]- Agreed to answer as in.Eetter from Fort $e. David, dated

Out. 24 [Ncx jS6], The merchants produce an accrmot of cast and

charges of the Salmi cloth to b^-sent to Madras- Read Ca pt. Harris's

eJtplaniition of the delay of the Carolina's passage. Accounts read

and advances made. Cash balance, 24931 Pags. 36 Pags. (the east
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of recovering the 10,000 Fa re. stopped on the way to Salem} to be

paid. Joseph Fowke appointed Secretary. Ordered the Carolina

sloop to he surveyed. An allowance of one pagoda a month is

granted to the
4

Black doctor's' son [See No. 3.84k but to be stopped

on the reduction of the garrison,. Gunnies Anri rope ordered to be

bought. The fine of 500 Pa gs. imposed on the Left-hand castes

not having been paid, 4 of their heads confined till an agreement

Is readied.

A ppended is a letter from Henry Harris, Captain of the Carolina,

dated Oct. 33, E-ieting that hi& Song passage was due to calms,

[A>wtte? copy in Lrs . to KS.G-, Vol. 25. f> . Tog.J

No. 3B6. LKTTEtt FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

David. Oct. 24, 1740. [Lrs to JR&G, Vol. 25. ?p. 103-108

m
Acknowledge letters of Oct. l6 and 20 [Nos. 363 Sc Do not

know how to prepare the return of cloth, etc. The merchants enter

into no particular contract for parti cm! ar quantities. They pro-

posed at first to supply 3,000 bales, bur their conditions were not

accepted. Can only enter rhe cloth brought in, its price and the

amount of the advance. The Chen nappanayaka npalaiyam

cloth was certainly inferior to the Salem cloth but not enough of

the latter could he had. It is now r$4 Rags, a cors® cheaper than

Salem cloth. Merchants will only settle at Fort St. David on pros-

pect of greater profits- Believe our merchants make much Ee&& by

the investment than the French mere! 1 ants. Will endeavour to

provide indigo. Salem longcloth costs to the weavers Atttf brokers

4O FflgS., carriage and duties 2 Rags. 2Q frig. 40c. On arrival at

Fort St, David the cloth is also charged with land customs,

brokerage and dasturi- There i.£ only a little more Wflter on the

Forto Novo bar than at Fort St. David; end the Carotins had

therefore beat remain at Fort Sr. David. Enclose explanation

regarding Carolittti’s delay [See No. 3B5J- Have sent peons to

meet those sent from Madras with cash. Joseph Fowfce has not

yet arrived.

No. 337. Consultation, Nov, r, i ?4& [Jtfo&vu Afc cons.,

Vol 70r j
ip. 350^357 f7 l

A)-\

Read letter from Furl St. David of Oct, 24 [Na 3S&J Accounts

read. Cash balance, 15.570 current and 147 Madras Fags.

Advances made. 10 chests of silver to he sold to t-inga Chctti at

14ft J weight of standard silver for 10 Rag*, to be paid for half in

ready money and half in one month. Advances made. Agreed to
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sell 600 b^lcs of broadcloth to the merchants at advance

on the invoice to be paid for as issued from the warehouse.

Appended cash account for OcL 1740.

No, B8&- CONSULTATION, NOV.
.J,

I74O- [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vaf. "0, fp 35B-360 (l££)J

Reports of the Marathas’ return
;
but Raghoji is said only to be

going bo the Tiruvann a mala i festival with 3,OOO horse. However,

there is much uncertainty, and many are talcing refuge in Madras.

Agreed that Tiruviti SeshaciiaUm and Siibralimanya Chctti be

given the cowle for Retd and Tobacco, and Gangadharayya, 5am-

hayya and Guruvappa for the Measuring duty and Town brokerage

The Bcicl and Tobacco farm must have been 1-et for much less, if

Sertiachatara had not needled Ttenyon's interest and assistance *
i n

pome affairs in the country."

Mo. 3&R Letter from Imam Sahib ax GOLOonda. Kecd.

NOV. 3 , 1740- [ C- C„ VfH. I
f p, J-0 ( %), Printed copy, pp~ 37-38. ]

Nasir Jang has granted him the governments of MasuLipatam
f

Nizampatam, Narsapur, etc. Desires the English to assist his

Deputies. Has directed the Deputy at Masulipatam to obey

Ben yon’s orders.

No. 39Q. LEITER FROM JAMES HUBEAftD, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David, Oct. 31, 1740, [Lrs. to P.S.G., VaL 25, pp, no-
us (3XI

Acknowledge letter of Oct. 2J [No. 37^1 and 20,000 Pags. 23 ot

the 30 recruits have an-ived- Joseph Fowbc appointed Secretary,

The Curdina sloop was brought into the river on Oct. 2ft. Have
ordered a survey of her; but will find it difficult to get her to a

suitable berth. Enclose accounts. On July I, reported [No. 208

J

arrival of 2 Europe ships at Fondichcry
; 3 have arrived there since

and 3 cargoes- have been despatched to Europe. Have 96] bales

of cloth on Eland.

No. 391. Consultation. Nov. 6, 1740. [Madras Pub.

Voi /O, pp. 360-362 J2^J.]

Read letter from Fort St- David of Oct, 31 [No. 390], Advances
made and payments received. New cowles for the farms signed—
Betel and Tobacco farm, ro.otKJ Fags, per annum

; Measuring duty

1,000 Fags.; Town brokerage 700 Pags. Agreed on letter to

Tort St. David of Nqy. J5 (No. 39b].
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No. 392 , Letter to Imam Sahib at Gqlconda. nov. js 1740.

ICC,, Voir I ,p. (i). Printfd copy, p. 3S.]

Ma&ulipatain, Nizampatam and Natsapur, formerly places of

great Ifade, will doubtless become SO again under Imam Sahib's

government. Was about to have recalled Goddard, from Mack-
pollam owing to troubles with the Fau]dar

h
but now will keep him

there, and desires thud the Failjdarof Norsapur may be ordered to

assist hint. Also desires Imam Sahib to recommend Simpson at

Vijagapatam and Prince at Ingeram tu the favour of Anwar-ud-din
Khan.

No 393. LETTER FROM T, Evke. p. BaEER AEv'D H, Harris
to James Hurra ru, etc., at fort St. David. Nov. 7,

1740. f F.S.D. foul.. Val. 13 , pp. 129-130 DM
The Catalina lias a leak. making S inches an hour, She is at

present lying in the channel leading tu the bar, without enough
water to float her at low tide. As &tic draws 6J4 feet of water,

she cannot pass over the shoals Fh the river; but she might be

floated over with the help of ch el In gas; placed under timbers rigged

out at her gun -ports, SO as to make her more buoyant.

No- 394 - ConsultATros. fort St, Davidl Nov, ?, 1740.

[F.SD. forts,. Voir 12, pp. 3?S 12QU141]
Head and approved report On the Carolina [No. 393 J. Advances

made,

No. 395, LETTER FROM JOSEPH FCTWKE TO P. RAKER AND
h, Harris at fort St. David, Nov. 7, 1740. [jr.&a

CflwJ- h
VoL 12, p. 130 (££).]

The Fort Si, David Council it pp rove Of their proposals regard-

ing the Carolina, but great Care must be taken net to Strain her.

No. 396- LETTER TO JAMES HuiBARQ, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David. Nov, &, 1740, [Ie-j_ from FS.G,
t
Vd. 54, pp, 13 a-

137 f$3
Ackowledge letters of Oct. 24 and 31 [Nosk 3#5 & 390], Direc-

tions regarding the statement of cloth contracted for, etc. Tire Fort

St, David merchants had 50,000 Pngs. :n hand when they received

another 50*000 Fags. ; hut as chey could not promise 3,000 bales, a

less advance would have served. The best ways to encourage

merchants are impartial Justice and encouragement Of trade.

Refugees alarmed by theMarathas are coming in daily, hut hope

the Nawab will accommodate matters.
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Nfl. 397. LETTER FR.O.M BADE SAHIB AT COVELONG* RECD.

NOV, 3, 174a. [C,C. t I-' Pi. l, p- 72 Printed t'opy. p. 38 .

1

Is about to visit line N&wab at bis desire. Lately sent his

brother Muhammad Abd-ullah to Madras. Believes he is with Haji

Hadi. Lf desired will send in formation from Arcur.

No- 398- LETTER TO BAT>E SAHIB AT COVELONCt- NOV, S. [ 74a

[C.C., Yd I, pp. 72-73 Q£y Printed copy, p. 39.J

Will be glad to receive news from ArcOt. Hi 3 brO Liter will be

as safe in Madras as
1

ill his. own house.'

No- 399- LETTER FROM BADE SAHIB AT COVELONG TO COJA

PETRUS. RECD. NOV. 9- 1/4^ LG&, Vol. T, p. 73 {%}.

Printed cepy, p. 39-

]

His son MUlh Sahib has written of Coja PetrU3' kindness. Has

sent cheNawab's letter of invitation to Haji Hadi tip be shown to

the Writer's sons
;
on its return will Start for Arcot. Will be glad

to be of service regarding Ranch Singh's and Raghoji's letter to

Benyon, Sends a letter to he given to the La Her.

No. 400- Letter from com Petk-us to Bade Sakib, Nov. g t

1740. [C.C., Vol. I, pp. 73-74 Printed copy, pp. 39-40.J

Will never deny Miah Sahib anything in hit power. The
EAgiiah never ask favours ercept In a real necessity and at present

there is none. Wish only for the mitigation of troubles in the

province- It is very necessary to keep the Ma rath a 5 Out of thr

country for the sake Of both it and Madras.

No. 401. LETTER FROM JOSEPH COCPASD AT MADaPOLla.M.
Oct 20, 174,0, [£rj. to KS-t'd, Vo?. 25, p. 113 (ftjj

Can supply Only 100 bales by the end of Dec. Desires account

of cloth sent up in Sept, and Dec, 1739. Has 43 bales of doth on

hand.

No. 402. Consultation, Nov. to, 774a [Madras Pub. Ceas.,

Vtrl.fapp. 3G3-364{l24)d

Read letter from MadapolJam of Oct. 20 [No. 4O1]. Matthew
Enlpsun applies fora piece of land 60O feet square near rhe Split

Tank, lying too high for cultivation, to make a garden of, Agreed
to defer consideration. [See Na 409].

Appended Is Empson's petition.
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No. .403 : LETTER FROM NA5IR JANG AT GrOLCONDA. &ECP-

NOV. 13. 1740. [
C-

C

.
,

V\aL I
r p. 74 (f4 ). Printed ropy, p. 45.]

Sends a .ipr/tpd DO Imam Sahib's goad report of the English,

N*, 404 . LETTER FROM IMAM SAHIB AT GOLCONDA- R.RCD.

WOV, 13,174a [QCr, FW. I, pp. Printed copy. p. 40.]

Forwards Nasir Jangs letter and iordpa. Will short]/ send an

escort 10 \si Lsi|S bLS family lip. Desires assistance for them on their

way to Masulipatam by Nellore and Sarvepalli, Cuj'a Petrus will

communicate 'stone business.'

No, 405 . Letter vntm Imam Sahib at GaLCOHDA r recd,

Nov, is, 1740, LCrC, VoL i, pp. 75-76 { I i)- Printed wpy>

pp. 40-41 -]

Mention* the honours ho has received and values the jnghsrut a

lakh of rupees- Desires a complaisant answer to be written to

Nasir Jang's letter. Formerly refused 4 rich saropa and a golden

sprig set with precious atones offered by Niaam-uE-mulk f
but ilioy

have now been given him by NaSir Jang. Nasir Jang i* wcl]

acquainted with Kenyon'* character, and the writer will serve the

English in any way possible. Sends a present of cloth. Nasir

janfi will shortly visit the southern pans, and Nisam-ul-mulk will

reach Aurangabad from Delhi in a month.

No. 406 . Letter from Safear alt khan at arcot. Recd.

Nov. 16. 1740. [C,a, m I, Jf. 76 mi Primed copy, p- *1-3

5 inganna f
a Jeweller of St, Thome, owes 536 Pags. to SstLd

Razwi Kba n, hut has taken refuge at Madras. Deeres the debt to

to be recovered nr the man to be sent to Arcot.

No, 407 . LETTEHTGHAJI AhD-TJL WAHHAB AT GAMJAM. NOV,

lfj„ 1740. [ C’.C, Vo!. I
P pp, 7b - 77 mi Printed copy, p. 4 1 J

Returns thanks for the subarea nes and oranges, lias assisted

Muhammad Sadia in the English affairs. Scuds * pi cc.c of

embossed doth as a present.

Na. 406 . Letter from coja abd-ul Rahman Kitan, faltjdar

of MasCUPATAM. Aug. i6 r 1740. Recd. Nov, 18, 1740.

[C-Ch Voi. Up. 7? (HI Primed copy
,

41-42.]

Has ordered Lbe Deputy at Narsapnr to deliver to Joseph

Goddard all who are indebted 10 the Company. Will not interfere

with the trade at MadapoLlanv Offer* to procure a cowle for the

resettlement of the English factory at MasuHpatam,

9
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Mo. 409.. CONSULTATION, NOV, 1 7, i/40- \Ma*trns Pnh. Cons,, Vat.

TO. pp. 364-365 (tJfi).]

Agreed to grant EmpSOil the groun tl hi' desires fSer No. 402] for

30 years, for a fins of 20 Fags. and annual rent of t Pag., with

power of renewal for 20 years itthe same rent Q>n payment ot a.

second fine of 20 Pngs- Payment received. "I he Governor s pa Ian-

kin to be refitted ;
and the "slate kettesol and flass

1

being worn out-

new ones to be made.

Nm 410. Letter from P, Baker and h. Harris to James

HUBBARD, ETC.. AT FORT ST- DAVID. MOV. T?. 1740-

[tfSJJ. Cons., Vd, 13, p-

Find there is only 4 feet Of water over the shouts and so cannot

float the Cttfdlina over them. Also a new bar has opened smith of

the one at which she was brought in, and the okl bar is almost

stopped up. Recommend that she 5)0 repaired where she lies.

No. 411. PETITION FROM THE LEFT-HAND CASTES AT CUDDA-

LORE TO JAMES HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT ST- David.

N GY. I17J, 1740. [RS.D. Ceiis., W- 12, p. T35 (ijj

Have allotted the $00 Fags, fine [No. 306; :—[zgo Pags-] tnthe

handicraftsmen ; 100 Pagn. to the Cllettis of Devan.mipattan Jin

;

so Pass, to thuse of Tirupapultyur; and 100 P-agS, to the Chettis

in general.

Mo. 412. PETITION FROM THE LEFT-HAND CASTE PEOPLE TQ

James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St. David, [Nov. i;, 1740}

Cfluf., Vot. is, p. 136 HU
Beg to be excused the fine

|
none such has ever been levied

before
f
petitioners lost money by the late investment; and the

individual members oannOt pay their LinOta,

Mo- 41 1. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. NOV. 17, 174k
[F.S-D. Cons., Vet. 12, pp. 131-136 (6),j

Read letter from Madras of Nov, 15 [No. 31#]. Agreed on reply

of Nnv. lb [No. 4201, Read report on the Carolina (No. 4 5 °]l

ordered that she he repaired as welt as can be managed. As the

Left-hand castes at Devanampatlanam and Tirupapuliyur will not

consent to the division af ibe fine nrnposnd by the Chnttfs

Cuddaiorc [No. 43t] r resolved the heads of the first two be confined

af Manjjakuppam as well a & the Cuddaiorc Chettis.
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No. 4 1

4

. Letter t 0 Charles S cmfsow, etc., at Vizagapatam.
Nov ImI. I; 40. [Art /raw F.SG., W. 24, jtL EJ.a (J4).]

Acknowledge letter of Sept, 24 [No. J79]. WEIL send timbers
and broadcloth etc., when the southerly monsoon sets in. The
annual present for llppeda fifiOtfid he treated as a charge upon that

investment.

No, 4 IS- LETTER TO RICHARD PRINCE AT iNGERAM. Nov. 20 1

1740. [Lrs. from F-S.G,, Vet 34
, p. I.T.& iH)-l

Acknowledge letter' of Oct. 6 [Ho. 3S0I. The Ggprft from
Vizagapatam will call far the Dec, bales of cloth.

No. 4 JG. Letter to Joseph Godoard at Madapollam.
Nov. 20, 174a [Lrs. from F.S.C., Vd. 24, p. 139 (t).]

Acknowledge letter of Oct, 2o [No. 4Q[], He should have more
than 43 bales in hand- A total investment of 70 will barely pay
rbe cost of the factory and it will have to he closed.

No- 417 . LETTER TO NaeIR |anG, NOV. 23, 1740. [CtC, Vot. I,

pp- 77-78 ), Printed copy, p. 42J

Offers thanks for the parwana and the stitropa. [See No. 4O3.J
Compliments,

No. 4 1

5

Letter to Imam Sa h ik at Golconda. n ov. ,23,1 74a
[G.C., Vot. 1, pp. 76-79 (iHi- Printed Mpy. p. 42-43.

J

Ha* received Imam Sallib'a letters [Nos. 4O4 &1 405] and Nasir

Jung's saropa, and Sends an answer. Trusts that there may he no

further troubles in, the province. Is ready to Serve Imam Sahib

i.n all things, and regrets the departure of his family. Rejoices,

at hi* confirmation as Fanjclar of Masidlpatam. Has received

presents for himself and his wife.

No. 419 LETTER FROM JAMES Hope, ETC,, AT SURAT. OCT ll

1740. |f>3 fa F,SrG-, Vctr ijj,, pp' c 1 3-1 14 (£$).]

Have forwarded the packets to ftombay. Shipping news.

No. 420 . Letter from James HUBBARD ETC., at Fort St.

David. Nov. 18, 1740. [Lrs, it F.S.G., Vel. 25, pp, 114-11&

Wl\
Acknowledge tetter of Nov. $|No-jq6.]. Will send rclLirn of

the investment with the annual letter etc., for the Jan. shipping.

Completed the merchants' advances to 50,000 Rags, whetl ] rusa ppa

Chetti was taken in
; but by the end of the year they will not exceed

94
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jovcoa Faga. Much doth has been brought in, so money is needed.

About 3o,uoo Pugs, will complete the year'* investment. Believe

impartial justice 15 administered, and trade is tree ;
but the staple

exports—bluedoth and paintings for Mocha and Manilla— have

fallen off in demand; so there is little hope of attracting new

merchants. Have 1,058 bales of cloth on hand.

No, 421- CONSULTATION. NoV, 24, 174O. |dWraS Pub, Cittlf.,

VoL 70, PP- (jMH

Read letters from Surat of Oct, TE
|
No. 4111 Sintt from Fori St.

David of Nov. 18 [No^+aoj. Accounts, read and payment* received.

Stores to lie issued to the gunner. Etnpsun's, lease signed [Sec No.

409]. A copy of the 6 [fat para, of the Company's despatch of March

21, 1740, iNu. 25 3 l to be sent to the Mayor's Court, No money to be

aeot to Fort St David till the roads are free from the Marat has.

Appended, are ;— (1) indent for stores for the gunroom ; and (2 >

statement of extraordinary expense for Oct- I74O,

No- 422 .. LETTER FROM ORAGANTI RAMA, SPY AT TlRUVAhTNA-

MAJ-AIr ETC, RECD. KOV, 24, [74O. [C.C., Vd-, pp. 79-80

(iM, Printed copy, p, 43.I

There are no Maratbu horse at TiruvflnTi5Lmalai r but ihe festival

ii deserted. No one is allowed to travel westwards for fear be

should he a Marathi spy; so returned to Padavedu, where the

writer heard that ilia Mira that, were at Koiliatota Litid had sent

'their great flag
r

(O Trichi nopnly. Raghaji is resolved t-u go

tliere, but Fatteh Singh opposes him. Safdar A 1 i K Linn's Jmrkars

are refusing to go out for news, as poll gars have killed some of

them, Safdar All has revoked Sallti DtfsT JUghir for informing

the Marathis of the Nawab's weakness. 5,1 nri Das is said to be

CpnccaLed in the Maralbu vakil's house. Muhammad Khun, the

new Faujdur of Chidambaram, is at A rent on bis way thither,

Oiunda Sahib is suiii to have ordered Koyaji Kattigal to attack

Tanjore- Morari R,io Ghorpade has plundered Ambur and

Vad Lyantbads, atld Nnsir Jang is going to Aurangabad, and. Imam
Sah:h has left GolcOnda for Masultpatam. PauJll Vetlfcatapali of

Madras is very intimate with the Maratha vakrle.

No. 423 . LETTER FROM BANGARtf YacHAMA NAYaK {SON OF
KUMAR YaCHAMA NAYAKj, AT VENlCATAGnU, RECD,
NOV. 27, f "40, lC.f-'r, Vol, I, p. 8t i^4h Pf fatted copy, p. 44.]

His father was takes] prisoner by the Maraihas, but will soon
be released. Guruvoppa, ^ servant of Tiruviti Bain Chetti
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deceased, stale bis master's property and has only refunded part.

He is now ;it Madras. Desires him to be sent back.

No. 424. LETTER FROM ORAGANTI R.A&5A, SPY AT ARGOT
RISCD. NOV, 29, I74O. 1CC, FW* I h ftr Si -93 lljt PriHi&t

copy, r- 44-J

Three days ago Moran Rau plundered Gopjeverum with, E ,COO

horse and even rool; the golden cloth of the pagoda. He then

manehed towards Tlruvattur, Tire Na Will consulted the Maratha

vakils who smd that these people wore only ‘cfimmon robbers/

Thereupon he sent Ghuhm Husain Khan with r.ooo horse and

2,coo foot to pursue them.

No 42S. Letter from Sama Rao, Vakil at Argot, recd.

Nov. 29 , 1740. (C.C., Vof. I, pp. 82-83 < H'- Printed copy.

P' 45.1

To the same effect, adding that the Nawab COuld ndt hear

earlier of the plunder of Cftujrveram because the Marathas move

so fast- and Ltiat Morari Run's object was to take Naylnar, the

Amildar, bur he escaped.

No. 426 . Petition of Omar Nina Maun to James Hubbard,

etc., at Fort st David, [Nov, 29 (fj 1740/1 \rs.d.

Q?»s.. Rtf, 13
, pp- 143,-144 ( 2>.J

When the English bought Foil St. Davids petitioner's father

MaktlduTTl Nina came from Madras, fortified Cud da lure, and was

appointed Captain of all the ChouJiars and Munr merchanlg there.

Petit Loner is now reduced from wealth to poverty and prays for a

maintenance.

Appended are copies of r—fi) commission, dated July 21,1691,

from Edhu Yale, etc., toMafchdiim Nina, 10 be Caplaln of the Moora

in Cuddabre and Lead them Ln time of war or trouble, in con-

sideration of hifi services in fortifying and peopling CuddaJorcj

(2) ditto from Thomas Pitt, etc., dated Oct. zO, 169^

No. 42?. Consultation. Fort St. David Nov, 29, 1740.

[F,s=l>. Ctms., Vet. 12, PP- n?-143 (iJi)J

Accounts read and advances made. Customs paid in Bengal

upon rice imparted at Fort 5 l David may be deducted from the

3 7* collected here- General hem Its to Apr, 30 r 1741> Signed A
statement of revenues to be forwarded Lo Madras. Payments

received. The Arrack farm to be put up to outcry as the late renter
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will not rake it at the former rent. A petition l No. 426 1 from Nirtn

Malin» son of Makhdum Nina, formerly Captain of country militia

at Cud ds.loro, to be recommended td Fort Si. George. The li sails of

the Left-hand castes declare that they canhOt collect the fine of

5,00 Pags. Agreed to report this to Madias and to coniine the heads

for the present. C;jsh balance ll.Old Fags.

No. 426 , CONSULTATION, DEC- 1
, 1740- [Madras Pub, Cens., EW.

70, pp> 172-17^ <3?SlJ

Accounts read. Cush balance, 46,301 current and 347 Mftdms

PagS. 50 ,CM Pags. 10 be sent to Fort Sf. David, IO.OOo 3 ":
1
gw, at a

time. on account of the troubles. Five chests of silver to be sold to

Linga Chetli at I * weight per W P.irr. for payment in one

month.

Appended is cash account for NOV- 1740-

No, 429. LETTER FKGH ORAGANTI RAMA, SpY AT ARGOT.

RECU. Dec. t. 1740. \C.C., Pvt. J, p. 63 f-H). Prifrft-4 copy,

P- 4 S-]

Mir Chulam Husain Khan has csptnrcd only une Maratha and

reports that Morari Rao is encamped near Kothakota- file

Maratha vakils have departed with bills for 1.5,0,000 Rs.. half of

which is the ransom of Ba n garu Yachama Kayak. It is said that

Ragboji Rhonsla and Fotteth Singh have reached Salem on their

way from Kav-eripn.t,im to Tri clii nopoly . The Marathas have

killed aotue of thu Nawab's ha rka rU
h
aO the rett have returned.

No-. 430- Letter from Sama Rao, Vakil at Argot. Recd.

DEG- I r 1740. [C.C., Vt>l. I, pr 83. Printed copy. p. 45-1

To the 53m d effect.

No. 431 . LETTER. FROM JGHS SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JAMES

HUBBARD, ETC-, at fort St. David. Dec- 1.1740- (Lrj.

frO rjr F-S-G-, Vat. 34. p, ltfO (/a),]

Will send 10.000 Pags. ro-morrnw overland.

No. 432 . Diary. Fort St. George. Deg. 2 t 174jo. [Madras

Pub. Cons.,. Vet. 70, p. 37R 8 lines.)

The MarSthas having plundered towns near Madras, the

Councillors fitting in Quarter Sessions) deckle to defer sending

money to Fort St, David.
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Ng, 433. LETTER TO S.AFDAR AlI KHAN AT A ROOT. Dec. 2,

I74t>.
f
C,u

,
Vd. I, p , 84 (I-iJ. Printed copy, pp± 45 - 46-I

Regardmg Singunna's debt [ No. 406J. Singarma is willing to

submit hi^- case to arbitration. Far wards a copy of Si Agutina's

petition [missing].

No. 434. Letter from Johr Savage, Secretary, to Jamr=
Hubbard, etc., at Fort St, David. Dec. [2 >\ 5740.

[Lriifrem FS.C, r Yah 24, /. 140 \}/2 l.J

Tile Marathas having again ^oter-e-cL th e province, the money
wiU not be sent for some days.

No. 435., Letter from Hubbard, etc., at Fort St. David.
DfiC- T, J?40’ lira, to F.S.G., Val* 25, gg. 117-121 (4),]

Forward genera] books, etc. Recommend Omar Kina MaKn,
son of Makhdum Nina for a pension of 3 PagS, a month,. 1 1! 5

fattier was given, comnussions ay Yale and Pitt aa Captain of the
‘ Chouliars, Moors, etc. r at Cod&alore, ' The beads of the Left-hand

caste refuse to pay th e fine of &00 Pugs., iliaugh they have been
confined for a month, If possible would avoid disgracing

Company's merchants, the only men of substance- The lute Arrack

farmer refuses intake ihe farm again. If much less than Sot) Pags.

is offered at outcry it had belter be kept in the Company’s bands.

Hear that the Manithas have plundered Manalurpctta, etc., 50 Or 60

miles off, and arc threatening Pondictoery. Want 30 or 40 barrels

of country powder and the guns already asked for. Have 1,151

bales of cloth on hand.

Appended are Omar Nina Matin's pffiiion and two coni'

missions, I VUfo F.S.D. Cons, of Nov, 2Q, 1740 (Au, jTfij.]

No. 436. Letter: from Charles Simpson, etc., at Viiaga-

patam. Nov. q, [74CC [trj, to FS G., Vol 2% pgr I2i-]2i

(i)-l

The George's sheathing goad, hut her upper works need repair.

She will be ready to go into rfoe river by the next full-moon. The
price Of COtton. grows Still dearer, and thread is 2^ seer per

rupee of 19 dubbs. The Dutch at Bimbpatam arc suffering cciLially.

Have only 44 bales in hand and can get no cloth but from Uppuda.

Have 33,000 Rs. which arc useless except for paying ‘our kisier,'

Propose to send 24,000 to Madras or Bengal. Enclose accounts.
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No. 437- CONSULTATION. DEG 4, 1740. I
Mortis Pah. Cmte. t

Vo!- TO. t>p- 37<H&* (t-H

Read letters from Fort St. David of Dec. I [Wo. 4353 and from

Vixaffapaiam of Nov. Q [No. 43&I- Agreed on letter to Fort St.

Dnvid Of Dec, II (?) [No. 4421. tfurton and Morse to compute and

repnrt on the account? of the COSI of Salem clod) US returned by

the Madras and Fort St, David merchants respectively. On

account of the Maratba troubles all the military to be on duty and

to lece ive the urca I a 3 Iowa nee of arrnc k . Prov 3signe to he la id i n

.

Appended is an account of the cost and charges of calicoes,

longclolh, etc., brought into Madras.

No, 43B. LETTHlt FROM IMAM SAHIB AT MASUUPaTA.VJ. RECD.

Prc. /, 1740. [C.C.t Voir h PP- ;3-4
_
-S5 ('*!) Printed copy,

p. 46 .]

Proposes to appoint the English ‘ gomaetah at Madapollam %

Deputy at Narsipur. Desires ihc English factory at Masiilipatam

to he resettled. Desires Beayon to direct the English Resident to

take up the management of Nsrs.iphr.

No. 439. Letter from Richard Fringe at Ingeram. Nov. 20,

1740 . [Lrs- to FS.G., Vat, 2$, pp- 122 - 1 23 (i H\]

Acknowledges letter of Oft 18 [No. 367!. The bales ready frill

be sent by the &mr£e, Tt is now said that Anwar-nrl-din Khan

is continued Nawab of Rajahmundry. Im^m Sahib is appointed

Faujdar of Masnlipatam, Enclose general books, etc. Hns 114

bales of cloth on hand-

No. 440- CCUiSULTATIOH- DEG, 9 ,
1740 . \Afastras Pub. Cans.,

Vot. 70, PP- 384-384W
Read letter from Ingeram of Now, 20 {No- 4393- New carpets to

be bought for the Consultation room ; a new state horse to he

bought; and the Company's servants' lodgings to be re-painted

The wall from Charles Point to the cloth godowns has not yet

been built, as I he Marathis Were expected 10 leave the country ;

but as they arc Slid to he likely to visit the sea-ports, a wall 12

feet high and 2 bricks and a half thick is to he built at a cost of

40O or |jOQ PagS. Leave to be asked of the Company to fortify shat

side of the town with a curtain and proper batteries.
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No, 441. LETTER TO IMAM SAHJB AT MASUUPATAM. DEC, 10,

1740. [C.Cr, I'ctf, F, p- 85 (J'i). Printed atpy r p. 46*]

WeU discuss the Nargapur and Mas-mi
i
p at a ru matters [See

No. 43$J when they meet. For [he present. Let the English at Mada-
poliam lie well treated. Ail the English merchant3 are propositus to

trade at Masulipatam. Is anxious to see him at Madrasi it will

he hard to induce the writer’^ wife to part with Imam Sahib’s

daughter.

No. 442, Letter to James iiubbard, etc., at fort St.

DAVtp. DEC- [IT (], 1740. {Lr&from F.S.G., VbL 24, pp, 14 j
•

142 uM
Acknowledge letters of Nov. i5 and Dec. r [Nos. 420 St 43^.

The Statement of the investment. The Marat has have plundered

ConjEveram, A pension of 3 PagS. a Jltonth may he granted to

Omar Nina M ali a for his and h is father's services. The fine of

500 Pags, [See No. 435] is intended as a punishment and warningr

and muse be levied On Iritailppa Chetti at on re. A Company’s

merchant should not be a ‘ firebrand/ The Arrack farm maybe
] et out or kept in their own hands. Will send gunpowder and

iron guns,

No. 443. LETTER FROM OraCtANTi RAMA, SPY AT ARCOT-

Recd. Dec. [is], 1740- '{€,€„ VoL i, pp. 85-86 (1 ). Printed

copy, P 4? 1

Ea nga.ru YaChirtia N’ayak and MirAsad have beeti released and

have arrived at AroOL Mir Asad is said to have promised to rejoin

Faiteh Singh and RaghojE in 10 daj- 5 . Chunda Sahib has offered

the Marat has 7 lakhs at rupees; hut the Mysoreans have offered

go iakhs if they vriil kill or imprison Chunda Sahib and restore

Hindu rule at Trichinopoly. The Maravar and Tondbnan are

collecting 5,000 horse and 40,000 foot, and design to make the gon

Of
J

Caut Rajah ’ (of the Tdchinopoly family! King, Mif Chill a in

Husain in pursuit of Moran Rao plundered the villages that had

escaped the Mara thus and represented that he had taken Lhe booty

from the Marathas 1 camp. Gives a List of 20 places plundered by

Morari Rao,

No. 444, l-F-TTER FROM SaMA RAO, VAKIL AT ARjCOT, ReCD.

Dec. 15 ,
T74Q, [C.C., Va

U

T. p. fib- Printed copy, p. 47-1

To the same effect.
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No. 445 . I-ETTEIR FROM AMIN BeC, FAUJDAtt OF ST. THOME,

RECU. DEC, lj, 1740- [C.C., Vol !, pp- B7-SB (lV$L Printed

copy, PP- 47-48

1

When Lis family was returning to Madras from St- Thome

after Ramzan, tht people of the Betel and Tobacco farmer stopped

their hackery and stole some raohurs, too Tags., a bap of rupees,

fa flares and two diamond rings, insulted Ills wife and wflipped his

people. Seme ptO ns will] a box of oranges, etc., for she Governor

and Coja Petrus from Imam Sahib were similarly treated. Desires

the stolen articles to Ire restored.

No- 44 G. DIARY. FORT ST- DaVID. DEC. 15., 1740. [ASi).

Cflus., Vfilr 12, p- I44
]

Alarm of Mata tiles from the TirupapuliyGr guard. The sale

of the Atrack farm dcletred-

No- 447 . CONSULTATION. FORT St. DaVIU. Dec. 16, 174O.

[F.5.D. Cvns., Vol- 12/ pp. 143-146 (Ijftj

Read letter from Madras of Dec. TT [No-. 442]- Answer

deferred for a few days. The Manilla horse have been on the

bounds and 7am (some say 70,000) are between Forr 5>t David and

TinivatiMmaiai ;
Porto Novo hire been plundered ; agreed to ask

Fort; St. George for .1 or 4 barrels of Europe powder uL Once and a

few men, especially gunners.

No. 445 - CONSULTATION. DEC. 18, J 74O- iMiuires MvA, Cflrfct., Vol.

70, pp. 3.S5 -jS? (il-z).]

Accounts read- 3,668 Pegs, paid in in fan a ms. Gopal Cbetti's

father pays in 1,50^ Fags, on his son's accounts [See No. 33®],

Signed bills of exchange on England favouring Dumas for iO.ODO

Pagf, Advances made. Resolved to present atlasses, Sugar, etc.
i

valued at 153 Fogs, to the children of Imam Sahib, Ftuijdar of

MasulipaLam, as he is much in favour with NirJJm-ul-Tnulk and

Nasi r Jang,

Appended is a SitL of the present,

No. 449 . Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. Dec. to, 1740. I Lrs. to F.S.G., Vol. 25, fi. 124 (!}.]

Small parties of Marathua have approached the very edge of our

bounds. 7-^00 of them are between Fort 5t. David and TLruvanna-

malai. Though Raghoji Elhnnala is reported to be there witEl 40,000

horse, believe he cannot yet be so far south. Desire gunpowder.
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more me a and experienced gunners- On Dec. lj the Marathas

plundered Porto Novo, carrying off the Dutch Second snd all the

other Dutch nmn and women.

No- 4SO.. CONSULTATION TJso. 20, 1740. [Madras Pn Sr. Cons.,

Vol. 70, pp. 307-383 (2}.J

Read letter from Fori St. David of Dec, 16 [No. 449]. Accounts

re Lid. Sidney Foaall, Mayor, and John Graham, Sheriff, Sworn in.

The palisade between the block-house near New Point anr| Che "es,

having been washed down in Oct., to lie repaired
;
and She gates of

Lhe Black, Town to he palisaded inside to piece n i surprize by
treachery within.

No. 451 . Consultation [Unsigned]. Fort St. David.

Dec. 20, 1740. EF.^.D. Cons.. Vvl. ll r p. 146 <HM
As in letter to Fort St. George of Dec. 30 [No-- 45 j].

No. 452, J.ET7ER FHOM Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
WILLIAM. DEC. 6, 1 7*0, \Lrs. to F.S& t Vat. 25, ppt 1 25-130

to)]

Acknowledge letters of Aug. 2, 22, 25, 28, Sept. 11, 21, 25 and
Get. 7 [Nos. 234. 276, 279, 2&J, 303, 318, 329 and 348]!; also treasure

and redwood. Have sent 18 guns to Bombay, Have made Capt
Goring pay for tutenague short on the Princess Augusta. Ships'

movements, etc. Being in want of tonnage for Bengal goods, have

left room On the ships for Only 1,500 bales instead of 2,00c). The
PritiM WUHattt and the llardarfrkc have received a sufficient Quantity

of saltpetre. Roger Drake empowers Nicholas Morse to receive the

chest of treasure received per Colc&ester. Have received the ti small

scats. William BeUches is returning IQ Fort St. George, there being

no Surgeon's, vacancy. Send rope, twine and paper, but gunnies are

too cumbersome. The refitting of the Prince William lias delayed

her despatch. Wilt Sflnd lhe goods {except Opium} needed for

Sumatra. Regret Lhe disturbed condition of the Carnatic. In

Bengal Alivirdi Khan is said to have been confirmed, but Mur&Iiid

Kuli Klian of Cuttack is satdi to be collecting forces to attack him.

Have employed in. Bengal the 5 diesis of silver for Sumatra on the

Har&ltiritC. Forward the packets for Sumatra. Desire all the

treasure that can be Spared at Fort St. George. Give shipping

news. Have laded the Prince William with goods, etc., for Europe
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worth 4.20,490 Ks. besides. saltpetre,, rope. etc. Have supplied

the ships wt|h -:l I

L

the men that COllltl be got to enter. Will forward

the recniitt for Madras, but can spare none of their own.

No. 453- LETTER. FROM JAMES MILL AT InGJ-LLEL. DEC. 13.

1740 . Uj-j. to RS.G-, I'd. 25 ,
pi 131 (HU

H iis despatched the Print? IViiiictity, Her draught is 17 feet

8 inches forward and 19 feet aft.

No 454 CONSULTATION. DBG, 22, 174O- [Madras Ptth. Corn., Vat*

70, pp. 389-395 (&}£)-

J

Read tetters frum ForL William of Dec. & [No. 452 ] artd James

Mill at In gel] ee of Dec. 12
1
No. 453]. Morse producing ;l power from

Roger Drake, the latter’s chest of treasure to be delivered him-

The goods and stores on the Prince William to be Landed. Accounts

read. Regarding the Salem cloth- that delivered at Madras Is 6%
daiLrci than that sent to Fort Sc. David, Some reduction should

bemads hefere any nc# contract ifi arranged, hut at present the

country is Loo unsettled. The wall Cube built along the river is

estimated to cost 437 Fags.

Appended are letter from Roger Drake at Fort William,

dated Nov. 29, l"jd, desiring hi& chest of silver to be delivered to

Nicholas Morse
1

letter from Augustus Burton and Nicholas

Morse at Fort Sr, George, dated Dec. .22, [740, reporting that 30 fas,

a carge it paid at Salem for brokerage on the Madras cluth and

tha! the charges for boat-hire, etc,, from Fort 5 t. David appear

high
;
a nd 13) estimate for building a wall along the river 430 feti

long.

No. 455 . LETTER FROM jAMRS HL'BBARD, ETC., AT FORT ST,

DAVID, DEC. 20 0 ], 1740. [Lrj. to FSXl r W- 25 f pp,

I3I-I32

50,000 Mu ratbag under Fatteb Singh and Kaghoji BbonsL are

reported to be spread from Chengamma to Va ti kon da, pura 111 r

preparing for un expedition cither against TnchinopO.Ly Or some
European settlement. [In Cuddatore and FoiLSt David have but

IOO men apiece—a mere handful.] Therefore desire as many
soldiers, gunners and la scars as con he spared. Have seen no
plundering parties since 1 1 1^ L/tli,
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No, 456 . CONSULTATION. Dec 24. 174ft \Matinis Pad, Cms., Vof.

70. pp. 39 5 "J# OH)J
Re; id letter tn?ni Fort St. David- of Dee. zo [No. 455]. Agreed on

letter LO Fort St- David ot' Dee. 26 [Ko. 4i^|. Accounts read and
advances made.

No- 457 . LETTER FROM ORAGANT] RaMA, AT ARGOT. RECD.
DEG. 26, 1 74O. [C.G" r VeL I, pp. AS-go (2), Printed cepy,

frp.

Dn Deo. 22 Sufdai Ali assembled his officers, explained that he.

waa receiv ing only the revenues of his jaghirs, that hecoutd not pay
Meghal, Marathas and The :tmi v, and that he should not have been

TTOdOt h 5 in arrears with them if Dost ALi liad not increased their

pay; and finally offered them hfdf their arrears m fu.Lh They
refused

;
so he paid them in full, dismissed some, and then set out

to attend a marriage a.L VeElurc. Mir Asad wit! gn to the south ward.

Nizam-ul-niulk has arrived ai Rtirhampur, and Nasit Jang has [eft

Aurangabad owing to hjs former dispute with his father. The
M ft ra I hfi vrA f

| £ ft a ve rein r [Led to A root. At t he req>u r&t of 1 h ^ N a w.i b

IliL" Maralh:is Jit Rani pot are sending our parties io prevent robberies.

The main body of rhe Maratha army is- encamped at Valikonda-

pUfant. A small pi<.r*y marching towards Tri china poly wa&

ambushed and defeated by Ssshs Rao. 2 General of Chutlda S-iThib-

Maratha spies found in TrichErmpoiy, were 1>J! Clmnda Sahib's

order shown his artillery, etc., anil declared that the Fun was so

strong that J 30,000 horse could not take it. They were dismissed

with, presents. The Nswab bat ordered Mir G hula m Husain Khan
to fetch his family fmm Fan dir hery as t he Mnrathas mean to attach

the seaport Towns. Ir is said in the IVTiratha camp that Madras is

the weakest, fur the garrison, ls too Eznall to defend the Black Town,
surrounded by gardens, anti especially weak On the north.

No. 458 LETTER FROM MUHAMMAD TAQI KHAN AT WANDI-
WASEL RECD. DEC. 2d, 174ft [C.C. y Val. I, p. 90

printed ertpY, p. 4P-|

Sends a stirapa and desires a correspondence with Benyon.

No. 459 . Letter tq James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. Dec [2&|, 1740. \Lrs. frmn f.s.g., vof. 24 pp. 143-

144 (ifiM

Acknowledge letters of Dec, t(j and 20 [Nos 44Q&4S5]. The

Marat has near Fprt St- wn** Si d dhoj E's horse, and are not
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likely to attack unltit joined by Others, FaCteh Si (IK and Raghoji

Bhon&Ea art BLiicJtO bo far on their way 10 Tridlinnpoty, Wilt send

gunpowder in a lew days, but cannot spare meil-

No. 460 , Consultation. Fort St. David, Dec. 26, 1740.

IF.S.P. Cent, VoL 12, p. 147 £i)J

Agreed on reply to No, 442, Irusappa Chetti shall be fined;

but regret itiat be should, pay the whole, for he has greatly helped

the investment. The two Maratha Generals are said to be al

Jagadev, but many horse have Rcint sflilth.

No. 461 . CONSULTATION. DEC, 2% 17401 [Madras Pn& Cant..

Vet td, fip- ^“-400 [}V2 )-\

Read letters from Fort William of Dec. TO; from btichell ar

Ingellee of Dec. 17 nd vising of the Stores sent
;

from Fort Si. David

of Dec. 26
;
from the Resident at Syrian of Dec. U r reporting that

the Feguers have attacked the Burmese; and from Msdapollam of

Dec. m\<iN mis$sug\- The Harekvicfe's Mores to be landed. Wares

and stores for Fort St. David to bo prepared. Accounts read ant!

payments received- The indent for the Import Warehouse for 1742

agreed on. Advances made- The Company's servants Who have

come of age since Last year to sign new covenants-

Appcndcd is statement of extraordinary expenses for Nov. 1740.

No. 46Z, CONBULTAttON- FotLT St. DAVID. DEC. JO, 1740.

[jFS.fl. Cam,, Vat U, pp. 148-14*}

Read letter from Madras of Dec. 26 [No. 459!- Agreed to reply

that gunpowder, guns, etc,, are needed ; that the Carolina cannot

get over the bar as there is only 4 feet of water on it
;
and that in

co days, S50 or 900 hates will be made up. Though a drain oil the

garrisons, the -OUt-poinSs mlliit still be manned. This is to be

represented to Fort St, George. If they can spare po soldiers

perhaps they can send a< least gunners and lascars.

No. 463 . Consultation, dec. 31, 174a. [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vat 70, yp. 403-402 tll.j

The Prtr,te William to be sent to Fort St. David to fill up and be

despatched thence; the Harthtittke to be laded here, AmTiiunition

etc., to be sent to Fort Sr. David on the Prince William- Indigo from

Fort 5L David to be sent to England on the Prince Willram. Gnpal
Chetti's balance [See No. 23S St 44$| is paid off; agreed that his

advances to weavers may be received in cloth at Fort St. David, a>i

Otherwise his family may be unable to recover them.
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No. 46*1, Letter frd.m Slum Aed-dl Ghafijr Khan, Deputy
FALJJDAR OF ALANSARAL RECD. DEC. Jt, [74Q. |CC.

r

ifat, t. p. go (5^), Printed eapy k p . 4£j

The Great Mgfiba] and Nasir Jang have appointed Siddi Sa'id

Khan, Kiliedarof Alambam L. Has received a rnansab of 500 horse,

bat to keep 200 only in pay. Roth honours wt're granted 51 the

recommendation of Imam Sahib

No. -165 . Consultation, Fort St. David, dec. 31, 1740.

tFS.jD. Cotts ., Vd. 12 , pp . 1 49- 15 214).]

Accounts read, advances made and payments received. Cash

balance The annual letter, etc . to be prepared.

No, 466 , Lists. Fort St. George. Dec. 31,. 174a [Madras

Pub. Cans-, Pal- 70, pp- 403-4QS (&}.]

(I) List of the Company’s servants on the Coromandel Coast-

fa} List of persona at Madras not in tbLL Company's service.

No- 167 . Lists, fort St- David. Dec. 31., 1740, [F.S.D. Cans-,

Vol 12,/. I S3 (l).]

List of (10) covenanted servants at Fort St. David.
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No. L DIARY OF Madras SHIPPING, 1741. [Madras Pah. Cons.,

Vol. 71,)

Jaw., 5. a, the fimi Voyage from Pegu. 6. a. the Ken! from
Malacca. J. &, the Prince IVllHciW for Fort St. Povitl a, the
Triton brigantine from Malacca, 9, a, the Speedwell from Pegu
s. the Bon Voyage for Pondiehery and the Venkata Lnhshmi far

rCiilingapatnm. 13- ft, the Coventry sloop from Fega, l<|, S, the
Mercury for Bengal, a, die Ceres from Bengal 15. a. the

Lancaster from Bengal. 1 6. a, the George sluap from Bengali.

25 - a- the Stfi, Gatherinn from Macao, 26. a. the Grt>r%e from
Ingeram. a. the Doadw EHha from Maau 1 ipatam» 27. a. the
Augusta from Bengal

;
and the Jenny brigantine from YizagJipata.ru.

JO, S. Lhe Lancaster fur Lhe Malabar Coast, 31. fc the CbtT/rfrv sluop
For Pegu, F'E-U- Z, a, the Galatea fur Bengal and the Ceres for Persia,

f, S. Lhe Hordwicke fot FtJrt St David. 7. the Gi-arge for Fort

M. David. Ji, the CiWrtr from Engl an d. £, s, th e Kent for Pegu,
a. the Bi'itiumut fr-Um Achifl, Ijf, s. the Jenny brigantine for

Vizagapatarci. i 3 . a. the Mary brigantine from Fort St. David.
2?- s. lhe Augusta for China, 23. 5. the? Mary brigantine for Fori
St- David. 24. a. die AH .Vfrrdad from MasulEpatam, 26- 3. the
.Vrrtir Factory from Pegu. March I. ;i. the Rehrccct from Mada-
pollamj and the ftfossa Senhorn dr Coiicetao From Marao, 2. a. the
Muhammad Murad from Viza^apaEam, 6. s. the Britannia for

Bengal*. 9. a., the Diana brigantine from Pondiclcry. s- the
Beifecca brigantine for Made pol lam. 10. a. the Venkata Lahskmi
from Kallngapatam. It s. the Diana for Madapollatn. i+ a. the
jinny brEgantine frotn Vi;agHi patam. 15, a. the Mercury and the
Daaciofr Biihn from Bengal, 16. a. the 5?, Thomas from Maui Its. a 2.

a. the Thomas from Bengal. 25. a. the Mohammad Bahhs.fi from
Tenasgerimi. 29. a. tilt Ritmakrifhm Sait from Manilla. 30. a, the
Naganathcw f«m Tenasaerim, 5- the Mercury for Bengal. Apr, l
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. the PriuctSs Uaba sloop from Bengal e
and (h c AmWa -Sc.T^idi.' LT

j&sorfa from Macao, 2- a. the JViwst? Sahara <k Piedade from

Macao and the Miirad’x Madrid front Tenflfi*eri til
;

the Kadighale

from Cejion 3
anti iEve Anne sloop from Bengal. 4. a. the Khuda

Bakhsh from Beriga h 5 . a - 1 he Mary br i gan tin e from Far t St,. David

,

, a, the Calcutta sloOp from Bert gal. 3- s. the Triton brigantine

for Ingeram. 9. a. the Galatea and the Fori -ft- George Aoop from

Bengal. 10, a- the Ketty sloop from Bengal, a. the Venkata

Laksfmi for Vizaffapatum. 1 4, a- the Mttfummad Bakhsh from

Benge h l9. S. the Thomas for Bengal, 19- a. the RndhabaUnh

pinnace from Bengal. 30- a. the Rcoduimn from Pegu, 32. a. the

Princess Louisa sloop for Bengal 23. £, the $t> Thomas a ml the Rairni-

krishna SiHt for Bengal ; and thn Mary hr! gant i no for Fort St. David,

26. s.the Sin, Catherine for Macao and the Kelly Moop for Bengal.

2Q. El the Calcutta and the Fort St- George sloops for Vlzagapatam,

30, s, the! Kent from Pejfu. MAY I. S- the Mint Madad for Nagure,

J. &. (be St Joseph for Bengal. ?, S- the Arose sloop for Bengal,

a. the Success from Malabar. R a, the Narcissus from the Maldives.

10, a, the from Fort Sr. David, II. s, the RadhofooHub

pinnace for Bengal. 1 3. &, the Khitda Bakhsh and Muhammad

Bakhsh for 5t Thom4- f4. a. the Grawdisen from Fori St. David.

Ifi, s, the ftqadoa Elihu for Masultpatam and the Speedwell for Pegu,

a, the tyiiham and Mary brigantine from the Maldives- 19- 5s the

Succors and the Gnlittea for Bengal. 20. i. the GntrtdistfN for Bengal.

23, s. the Endeawur and the William and Mary for Ben gab

26. s. the Vitagafeiam brigantine for Vizngapatam. 27. a. the £?j j
i

Voyage from Pondicherv ; and (he LattfOShT from Surat. 28. a. the

Prince 0/ WdlfS from Snrat. 31.1, the PuilCncy end Fattdh Rillmatd

from Surat anti the Fort St- George from Calicut. JUNE I. a. the

Ante from Surat, 3, a. the Halifax from Bombay and Calicut.

£. the N&i-Sa Sentiora de Rosario fot Macao- IO. 5. the Bon Voyagn

for PeglL 1 2. s. the Faltak RahmCim foi Bengal. 13. a. Lho

Nottingham from the Malabar coast. [9, S, the Prince of Wales fur

Bengal. 20, a, the Prince of Orange from England. 25. &. the

JVpjJTdJ SeHhortt do Cmceooo for Macao- 26. a, the Fiiis-t^Salrup from

Surat. 27, S. the Ame for Bengal. 30. s. the Muf)ammad Bahlisfi

for Bengal- JULY r. a. the London from England. 2. a. the

Lancaster and the Fafs-FScdam for Bengal. 3. s. the Prmcc of

Orange for Bengal ; and the George for VizagapaLam. 4. e, the

WhSM Senhora do Piedodc for Macao, fn a. the Halifax for Bengal.

J4. a. the London for Bengal
\
and the Lakshnutn Prasad for
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Tc n a Bscritn. 15- a- tb* Fortune from Pondichery, i". 3. the

fientbi&W£ from Portdichery. 19, &. the A'cat for F^re Si, David
; and

the Fortune for Bengal 27. a. the Beupyjj from Jedda ;
anti the Bon

SutOffSS sloop- from Jobannah. 3a f._ the Tyogoraya Pfruwal for

Achiti; the Ptilifffcy and the kenotufiON for Bengal JL &. the

PentAieiw fur Po-ndichery. AUG. 3. 5, the Bov Success sloop for

Bengal- 5 - a - the fijf/ from Fori Si. David. 6. a. rhe Silmtn from
Mocha, IJ, i. tElO Benjon for Bengal. 1 4. a. the Charles from
Pori di Che ry ; and the Ceres from Basra and Bush ire. £. the Kent

for Achtn and Malacca. TJ r s. the Sarum for Bengal. ig„ a, the

Nancy from Pond ichery
;
and the Prince of Wales from Mocha,

20,. Sh the Fort, St. George brigantine for Madapollam; the AVirtfj

for Bengal; and the Hebert sloop for Fort St. David. 21, &, the

DaadQO Blihu for Bengal a, the Duke of Cumberland sloop from

Anjengo, 2J, a. the A/ury- brigantine from Fort St David, s.. the

Syrian factory* the King William and the Beaufort fur BengEil

25. ,1- the from Basra
: and The Nabi Bakhsh from .St- Thomt

3t>, s, rh? Charles for Be 11 go E ; and the Nagcutath and the Nabi Bakhsh

Tor Tena&Serim. 31. a. the Princess Augusta from Sumatra. 5 EFT. 3.

a. the Fanny from Basra. 10. 5. th c jenny and the Princess Augusta

for Bengal; and the Mary brigantine for Fort Si. David, 14. a, ihe

Chandcrnag/ire from Basra. L$. a. Lhu Wager from England.

iSl S. the Fanny far BengaL 20. s. the Chanderuagore for Bengal.

24. a. the Foma aloop from Fort Sr. David, 26. a. the kohert sloop

from Fort Si- David, 3&, s, llte Ccasar, the Prince of Wales and
the Nottingham for England , and the Wager fnr Bengal. GCT. 3.

a. ihr Galatea from Bengal. 4. a, the Robert sloop for Fort St. David.

5, a. the Triton brigantine from Yanam; and ihe Mercury from

Bengal. 6. a. the Anne from Bengal, s. the Certs for Persia and

Ihe Duke of Cumberland sluop for Anjengo. 9. a the Mary brigan-

tine from Fort St. David. II. s. the Calatea for Bengal Returned

the Dutu' of Cumberland having lost her rnati. 1& fl again the

Duke of Cumberland for Anjengo, 2t>. a, the Ame for Bengal.

24_ s. the Triton brigantine for Malabar, a. the Annapurna

from Ponde'rnnrita. Dec, ?3- the Admiral Vernon from Fngland.

24 S. tile Annapurna for Vizagapatam. a. the Vernon 3 loop from

Bengal. 28, a. the Voyage from Pegu. sq. &, the Bon Voyage

for Fond ichery- 30. . the Visagafutam fiom Vjjagapatam

;

the Essex brigantine front Intern tu ; and tlie Neptune from Vizaga-

palann.

IQ-A
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No, 2 Diary of Fort St, David shipping, 1741. [Fa£t#j

Records, F.S.D., VoL 5.

Jan. g. a, the Prim? Willuvn from Madras. Feb. 8. a. the

Hardvrickc from Madras, y. S, the- Prince William and Eh* Hardtvicke

for England. a. the George from Madras. 14. s. the Mury bri gap-

line for Madras. 23. j>, the Syrictn Factory from Pegu for Madras.

2|j, a. the Mary brigantine from Madras. MARCH 15, p. the Nossa

Senhora 4v Piettade from Macao for Madras. May 9. s. the &uw
for Madras. iS. p. the Pandicter? from Mah£ for Fondieliery. 26.

p. the Lancaster From Surat for Madras, a. the Pulteasy frara Surat.

2S. p. the Jjrifnnx from So rat, and rhe Sr, tienait from Mauritius, for

Pun die lie ry. p.the Prirtif of Wales from 5urat ForMadras. 29 a.

the Amit from' Surat. 30. s. the Pu\!e>t>", for Madras, a. the Halifax

and thp Nottingham from Bombay. 31. &. the Amis for Madras, p.

Lite Fortune from Maht lor Pcmdirhcry, JtjYE 2- 3, the Halifax for

Madras, 4. a. the Fftitri-Saldtit from ShteiC, 12. a. the Nottingham

for Madras. JULY -5. |>, the Trifan from France For Pondich ety.

IS. s, the Mary brigantine for Tra nquebar. 17. p. the Argonaut

from France for Pond ichery, 39, p, the C&aiiveli/i from France for

Pondichety. Jd a, the Kmt from Madras. AUG, 3- s. the Kem
for Madras, 4, p. the Saruw from Mocha for Madras,

No. 3, CONSULTATION FORT 5T. DAVin. JAK. I
t r/41 .

[Factory Records, F.S.D., VaL 5 (10,

Advances made.

No. 4. LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC. At FORT ST.
David. Dec. 3.1), 174b- [Lr.t, to FS.G, Vol, 26 f>p 1-2

{\¥a)-\

Most of the Mara thus have moved towards Trichina poly
;
hut

Fatteb Singh Is stilt at Jagadcv, Need guna, powder, etc. The
garrison is very weak Owing to the number of posts to be guarded,
but if guards, Wire withdrawn front tile bounds, they Would be
exposed Lo ravage by the Marathas and even the FoLigars, Desire
Portuguese gunners if no English can be Spared, and Eascara as
none can bp got at Fart St, David- ills Carolina sloop is aground
and there is only 4 feet of water on the Coddalore bar. Will have

[JCh balvg. ready in 10 days' time.
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1

No, S. Letter from Randall Fowk.e, Accountant at
Fort St, George. Jan, 3, 1741, \Metros Pub, Q>hs„ Vat

7i, pp. 8-10 (3VJ

Report on Tli e receipts duel expenses of Fort St. George and its

dependencies for the year ending Apr, JO, T74Q,—

Vo.ri.Ll4c rsvemiM, Exjrenditnrt.

HUi P.JiCi.

Madras ... 4S
tS*S 4^19

Fort St- David ... JJ5.2J4 3 I,454
Injjeraai BIB U|

No. 6, Consultation. Jan, 3, 1741. [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vet 71, pp. 1-7 (6H) ]

Accounts read and Advances made. Read letter from Fort St,

David af Dec, 30 (No, 4J. Agreed that as long as the Marathas

hover about Fort St. David, the ouiguards th ere must he main-

tained 1 but when atl organised attack is impending, they should he

withdrawn and the cartnOn spiked. Samuel Gieenhaugh, Charles

Enddsm, John Halliburton, I-I. my Powney, George Pigot and
Alexander Wynch present executed covenants, take the oaths. and

nominate securities. Signed j bills on the Company for £ 1,000

and the general books, etc,, for England.

Appended are cash account for Dec. 1 74O, balance 347
Madras and 81,440 Current Pags. (2j See Ko. 5.

No- 7 - Letter from James LIubbard, etc,, at Fort St.
David. Jan, i

p 1741. [Lrs- 1$ b'.S G., Vat 26, pp. 2-3 (J^) L
|

Send accounts. Desire 3,0m Tags, worth of fanattlA.

No. S- CONSULTATION. JAN- 6, 1741, {Madras Pub. Cans,,

Voi 71, pp. H-17 (6H )

J

Read, letters from Fort St- David of Jan. I [No, 7], and from

Bengal of Dec. S, 174O INo- 4S2 of 1740], tin cl ^ccoLints, 27,0001

Pags. and 3,000 PagS, worth of fanirtti to be sent to Fort St. David

on the Prince William. £ tupping news tg be sent home via

Pgndichery, The report of the Committee fur the Sumatra affairs

ordered to lie Over, Grant Edward Fowke's request for leave to go

to England on the Prinea William op account of his health. Robert
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Matthews, ji runaway sailor of tbit Dfirriugian, and Daniel Colson

of the Nwy to go to England on the Himlmete. Two chests of

silver to be coined into fanatm. Cannot send money to J^c njra I
_

except by borrowing, wEiich would be difficult a* present. Agreed

to ask Bengal to send. so»W flints.

Appended are (i) letter from Edward. Fuwkc, dated Jan, 6.

I^4E ;
and (3) report on Sumatra affairs by Nicholas Morse and

George Torriaito, dated Jan. &, 174!-

No-

9

- Cqissultati nx. Fort St, David. Jan. S* 174L [ Factory

Records, F.S..D,, Vol- 5 f f-0 . frii/Yi, )rl

Passed tEie annual letter to Madras of jan, El Li^o, I T J-

No. 10. Consultation, Fort St. David. Jan, io, 1741.

[Factory ftrwrds ,
E.S.D., V$l- 5 (&0, frflttj.J.j

Read letter from Madras of Jan, ", :=>t-i t i ng- that no gunners or

lascars can he spared, sending 27*000 Fags, and 3.000 Pugs, worth

of fanims and advising them to withdraw the out-guards in case

the Maratbas attack With u large fores. Agreed to inform Madras

that the Print* Witliain will soon be despatched to England, Her

Captain to he cautioned against lire, etc,

No. II. LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT ST,

David. Jan, 8, 1741, 1Lrs. to F.S, G., VaL 26, pp. 3-13 (iojtf).

Eaten in parti^

Send the yearly papers for England, Though the merchants

hoped }n provide 3,000 baits of Cloth Ort being advanced

Fugs, they have delivered only 1*675* on account of the Mitral

Inroads and the detention of money advanced to the Salem m>
r

chants- The in enchant t niiw owe the Company 26,397 PagS, Saltnr

cloth is Png- per corge dearer than in 1739 and much worse

cloth from Cheunappanayakanpalaiyam ls i[4 Fags, per corse

cheaper. The soot rqnnals are somewhat better in quality ami COlOLr.

Have been unable to get indigo owing to the troubles. TEe

Weighing and Measuring fanm has been relet for 2M Pags. for ore

year. The Arrack farm was not sold owing to the Marstha scar

but Is being managed by Floycr. The customs revenue ha
increased by 450 Fags. The charges for 1739-1740 rose to 27,45

Pags., the increase due to expenses on the Cuddalore fortifications

etc., and presents to the Nawab's ?nns, Recommend that ih

east side of Cud da lore be walled In and that the Mud Faint or
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the flunk be remade with brick. At due Fort liave cam pitted the

new frui&Fic-britye wait opposite the west curtain and part of that

opposite the north-west a ad south-west bastions. Propose to

build a second powder magazine near the south-west bastion,

Henry PoWMy went to Madfas in Aug. Arrivals of new
writers, Thom be Cooke j no lor, frjrljce Stacey and Joseph Fnwke.

When the Marat h a horse cam r to the bounds in Deo,, entertained

topazes, gun ners, Lascars and 6a coolies. Even with the iO recruit e,

have Only 53 Europeans in each company, Have raised the peons
to 551, hut all extra persons will he discharged as soon as the

Mara th as withdraw. The Mora thus under Fatieh Singh und
Rftghoji Btionsla have moved towards Trie hi nopul y, though

plundering parties are Still On either Eidc of the Colcroon. Sesha

Ran, an officer of Gbttflda Sahib, sallied out of Trichin npoly with

2.QOO horse and many peons, but has been. driven back- As the

Marathas intend 10 attack the sea -ports, Safdar Ali Khan and
others removed their families from Fondichery t Or % days ago.

Report arrival? at Pondlchirry of 2 French ship a, One of which is

Joe ding for Europe. Regarding the caste quarrel, Dukasti Ven-

fcaraclia Earn, having tried in vain fo incite Chunda Sahib when at

Fondichery against this place, has now gone toTricHnopoly.

No. 12 . LETTER FROM JONATHAN SMART.
| | TORNE[RjY,

MICHAEL CALLINGS, JOHAN OYERREE. ANDREW GLEN
AND OTHERS AT SYRIAN. DEC, 23, IJ^O- [Lrs. to F.S.G..

VoJ. 26, pp, 14-15 (ah]

On conquering this province, the Pegu king,
1

Seminto,' wrote to

Smart promising protection, to strangers. Smart rep! Lodi that he

and the rest were only merchants, who would obey all lawful

authority. To this the King replied as in No. 13. As many
aspersions, have been east upon Smart and Tome[r|y, the Latter

goes on the SpiritweR to explain matters. Smart will visit the

new King in about la days. It is hoped that customs for

Europeans may he reduced to 5% and liberty secured for

exporting country produce without tile former exorbitant presents

No. 13- Translation of a letter prom the Pegu King,
1 Suwbntho \ to t

J

onathan] Smart at Syrian. No
DATE. [Lrs. to F.S.&, Ftf/- lb, pp. 1ST 6 ( 0.

1

As the Burin ssp were oppressive, the Peguers, etc,, had to take

up arms and kill all 'the governing Barmans *

at Syrian,. Desirea
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Smart td settle the customs rales so as to please Lit! rori-iKners and

10 lake uniter lus control :il! the f hristiiins, Moors, Mala bars,

Chinese, etc. Presents Smart IV i Ell U Burmese nhip at Syrian.

No 14, Statement of the Sea Customs, etc., at Madras

JaN.-DEC., 1739 AND tji(0. [JAN. 13, 1 74 b] Pub .

Oww., YoL 71, pp. 22-23 (i).]

Sea-cusluniS On gwris in 1740 were 27,685 Pugs, i on grain 5., E1Q

P'iijr-6. \
anchorage, Fa gS-

f

Innd-euHlOitiSi 6,6?S PagS ^ registra-

tion Of slaves, 3 Pags, 20 fas. Town con sCOpoly duty at the Sea

gate. 227 rugs, (of which too was paid 10 (he Totf d conimpply and

SO to the collectors) i arid the Choultry 71 Fags,

No. IS, CONSULTATION. JAN, 12, 1744- [Madras Put. Cm*,

Vot. 71, />A 1 3-21 ($4U
Read tetters from Fort 5 L. David of Jar* 3 [No. it), and from

Syrian of Dec. 23 [No, 12], and accounts relating to Sen and Land

customs, ."1 fid to Town conicopoty {No- 14]. The ^e^-cusDocilb On

goods for i^o are less owing to smaller imports of coral and no

ship earning tram Micaa. The duties Ofi grain arc diminished

because of lowr prices and the plenty In the country, SO that Lillie

loss been imported hy see. Laud customs ere increased because

of the goods brought in from St, ThoniG on account of the

Maiatlins, Signed 13 hills on cho Company for £5..693, Passed

indent on England for -FtOn-s fur 1 742. T WO rafire chests of silver

10 he coined into fanams, Ren gal h. living taken 5 cheats of treasure

consigner! to Sumatra, the FfunkirirM's pock cl is opened and

invoice examined.

No. 16. Go n&ultat] n. Fort St. David, Jan, 12, 1741,

[Fartory Records, F. S./I, 17*1, 5 iJ.Q. draws.),]

Advances made.

No- 17, TRANSLATION OP A LETTER FROM RAGHOJl BHoN$LA,
to Hubbard. No date, received at Fort St. David
Ian. 13, 1741, [Its, to FS.G, Vat. 26, pp. 21-22 (i). E4&s
dan-mgerf. Anether copy in F-S,D. Cctu,, Jan, 14 (.Vo, 113),]

Or the Marathi s' Arrival a letter or two were sent with some
horse. but no answer has hfl-en made. Appaji Vitthal has since

assured him of the Governor's goodwill to ihc Maralhas- The
Brahman Kaghoba Narayana is sent to settle matters. He must
be paid iOu- Pags. fur hij charges.
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Nd. IS. Consultation. Fort 5t, David. Jan. 14, 1741.

\Factory Rewrite KS-D-, VdL 5 [T.O. ira/15. I.J

Read letter from Raghoji Rhun&Ia [No, 17]. The
I fitter being

obscure, agreed La send it to Madras for direct ions how to answer it,

Appended if. a translation of the letter.

No. 19. LETTER FROM JAMES H LUiSiARTk, ETC, AT Fort Sr.

David. Jan, 10. 1741, [Lrj. to F.S.G., VvL 26, pp, id-1 7 i
T
A). 1

Acknowledge letter of Jan. 7. Gunpowder and treasure by the

Pri/ics William have been landed,

No. 20 . Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etcl, at Fort
WILLIAM, Dec 30, 174c [£rf, to F.S.G., V«L 26, 7^.17-1^1

UHll

Acknowledge letter of Oct. tS [No. 305 of 3740]. Alivirdi Khan's

agreement with Murad Khan, bis confirmation as Subahdar of

Bengali and his advance against the N.iwa|> of Cuttack. This
r<?t a r<ls- husiness- Are despatching the Heathcote and the Princess

of Witks for England.

No 21 LETTER tROM WILLIAM WAKE. Eft:., AT TELCCCHEHRY,
tXT, 21, I74O, [Lrs. to A.i.C. VvL 2b. pp 18-19

Acknowledge letter of .Tune 27 jNo. IQ2 of 1 740],, Send 3 pack*!

for Fpndichcry. Shipping news.

No 22 Consultation. Jan. 16
, [741. E P»t>. c&/s„

VoL 71 , pp. 24-30 (6MW
Rsari letters from Fort Si. David of Jan. 10 |Ng. 19], from Fort

W Lilia tn of Dec. 30 I
No. so], from Tellicbcrry of Oct. 21 [No, 21 |

r

and from John Hallett, applying tor surplus hales at £20-lQi. per

ton freight for the Hardwick?. Agreed that they can only be

shipped at half-freight. Accounts read. Signed 1 2 sets of hills

on the Company for is, >64 Certificates granted for IO/ Fags.,

being part of Cupt, Mickd field's outward hound adventure.

According to the merchants' request, resolved to indent for I oo

bales of ordinary red and ]Q0 of green broadcloth Lo mix with

tbe auroras Still unsold.

Appended are: ( I ) letter from Jnhn Hallcrt, Commander pf

the H&rdtuidce, dated JhtCi- id, as above; \l) reply to the same by

John Savngc r
Serretary, dated Jan, It, as above; and {3) List of

charges extraordinary for Dec. 1740.
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No. 23 . letter I’tuM James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. Jan, 14. 1741- \Lr$. t* KS-G., Vat. 26, t?p, IQ--2I

UHU
Forward Raghoji Rlionsla's Ambiguous letter (No. S7J- Hope it

may not imply n demand for money, Appaji, Vitthul, before going

to the Maratha camp as vakil from Pondibhery promised to send

news by our spy at Pondtchery. The enclosed is the first lettei

received fiom Kaghoji, though two months ago letters were

received from the Marathi vakils. At Aroot. The Imrkuraa say that

they have delivcrert OlffiSOfS for DnmaS to the effect that the

Manthas expect to receive ah the money he has been given by

the Muhammadan refugees at Pon dither y.

No. 24, Consultation, .[an. 17, 1741* lMadras Pub. Qwj.

W 71, pp - 31-33 (iM

Rend letter from ForL St. David of Jan. 14 [N
T
0. 2^ 1 ;

answer

agreed on. Letter from John Hailed asking Tor surplus hales for

the Hartkrickti on the terms allowed for the Coast and Bay ships;

agreed that, m the Coast and Bay freight is £24 per ton while tbe

Harduritke's freight Is only £21-10?., surplus bales may be taded

at 412 per ton. Mint accounts. Draft despatch bv the Harthricke

and the Prince William approved-

Appended is a letter from John Ilallett, Commander of the

IFanhuickcy dated Jan. 17. ae above.

No, 25 CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVTD, Jan. 17, 1741.

( Factory Records, K$./X, Vet. 5 {LO. fraes,}.]

Read Letter from Madras of Jan. 13, enquiring when the Printt

WiUidM will be ready to sail, and desiring that the Company may

be informed Of the Marathi movements and of the cargoes Sent

home by the Trench, Agreed on a reply [No. 27I,

No. 26 . Diary, Fort St, David. Jan. 16, 1741. [Factory

Records, L\SP-, Vat. 5 {LO.

This morning, 3,000 to 4,000 M a rath as entered the bounds south

of Cuddalore- Though fired at thence and from the outposts, they

plundered Manjalcuppam and the Washing Town and wounded

many. Agreed to report Lhis to Madras.
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No. 27 r LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, EtC., AT FORT ST,

DAVIT). [JAN. I &,] t?4L [ Lrs. to F.S.G ,, Vof. 2h. p. 22 ^f.]

Will load on The Prime William 350 bales or more. Will send

the Company news about the Marathas, but cannot learn the

ladings of the French ship*? as all tetters are opened and read

before being s^nt out of Pnprfichery.

No. 28 . CONSULTATION, Jam'. 19. 1741, [jMadras Pub. Conn.,

Voir 71, pp. 34-38 (4H)J

Read letter from Fort St. David of Jan. Jb |Nu. 27]- Signed

bills on the Company for £jo& and indents for stores and medi-

cines, Surgeons' complaint to medicines received from England.

Certificates granted ofCapL Hallett for 4-300 Pug -

!;, on his Outward

l>onnd adventure. In view of the threatenmg altitude of the

Marath-as and the possibility of their acting in concert with Ebe

Nawab, discus* the defence of Madras There is a general uneasi-

ness for its safety. The Europeans complain that the Black Town
walls tire sn beset with houses and gardens that the cannon can-

not be used. The officers Lirge that the ground should he cleared

for s bout 2D0 yds. and th3t defences should he erected along the

sea-Ftdc from the New Point to the Fishery Point with two

batteries h etwee n. If the Black Town were taken, the White

Town could hardly bfi maintained, as the houses of the former are

hardly a street's breadth from the White Town walls. Resolved

to act accordingly. Even palankin boys and gardeners, are to be

used to hasten the demolition, Morse and Torria no appointed to

award compensation for houses pulled down; the President, Fay-

master and Storekeeper empowered to issue orders of urgent

necessity. Agreed Lo detain the Hardwick* and call up the Prince

WiiiiiUK from Fort St. David as thoij presence will hearten the

inhabitants arid perhaps ward off any attack.

Appended is a letter from Nathaniel Barlow and Robert

Douglas, Surgeons, dated fan. ig
r
stating that the drugs supplied

by the Apothecary’s company and Alexander Johnston are better

than those of Silvanns and Timothy Bevan.

No. 29 . Consultation, Fort St, Davit. Jan. ao, 1741,

[Factory Records, F.S.D,, Vt>L H (A 0- tram.).]

Advances made.
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No. 30 . Consultation. Fort st. Daviu. Jan, 22
, 1741,

[Fisttarj Records, f.S.D. , Vflf, 5 {/.O, irant,)]-

Read letter from Madras of Jun. 17, dieting the ilnSwer to be

(Tjven to Raghoji Bhona]^ and stating that fio vakil need he sent

and that they believe tile Mural ha demands to have been suggested

by Appaj E Vi tthal. Ag rctuf to a Ct 3C cardi n g If, Owing to gun nera
1

inexperience, the cannonade of the I Sth- had EhiaM effect on the

MarathaS, Agreed 10 write for more Skilful gunners, IOO barrels

Of Europe powder, gome flints and rice, 30 of the Prince Wiftium’-S

crew to be landed for the Fort’s defence. The Steward to lay in

salt provisions id enge of a siege. Trees about the Washing Tank

and SeminaTidnliun to he cut duwn. 100 Pugs. to be paid for trees

cut down about Devaiuim pattan stm.

No. 31 . letter from James Hubbard, etc, at Fort st.

David, Jam. i8, 174.1. [ Lrs, in f.s.g. . VoL 26, pp. 23-24

At 7"jt) A.M, gome 4.00Q Mara Thus entered Lhe bon nils south oi

Cuddaloref but both there, at Bandipalaiy&m and Tirupapuliyur,

they were driven off by artillery fire. Having plundered Martja-

kuppam and the Washing Town, they withdrew to Babur. They
are believed to he part of a detachment sent to Pondichery to

demand Appnji VitthaPb father whom the French threatened

to execute. The peons at the Points whence cannon had been

withdrawn behaved well.

No. 32 . Consultation. Jan. 23, 174], [A?ddws Pttft. Cum..

Vof. 71, PP 39 40 fiHJil

Read letter from Fort St. David of Jars. I& [No. ^l] regarding

the Muratlias, Ben yon reports that the Maratbas have plundered

Satinas hut have been repulsed Irani the DuLeh factory, and are

now encamped on the [Palarjr Agreed to order ashore 30 men

from the ff\ardwicke* The English, Armenians and Portuguese to

be armed and drilled \ LwQ more Ensigns Lo he appointed—Sidney

FoJtsll and Cornelius Goodwin. A stock of rice to be laid in,

Covson and Matthews, prisoners, sent on the Hfit'cfo/ickt tor SUfe

custody

No. 33 . CONSULTATION. FORT St. David. Jan, 23, 174L
\FactAry Records* F.S.D., Vos. 5 (f.O. iraus,).

J

Read letter frtim Madras Of Jan. 20, ordering the Print? Willi

Eo Madras and directing her packet to be made lip. Agreed

however rp detain her as 5,000 Marathas have already attacked
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th? out-guards, 7,000 to fl,QOO more are ejected from the south and
there Is. a ebons northwEntL Agreed to desire a supply uf rice.

TIlc musEcr-mll of the Print* William's men and the report on her
niilitn ry stores, to go in the packet.

No. 34 . Letthr from James Hubbard, etc. at Fort St.
David. Jan, 23 , 1741, f Lrs - to F-S* G.i Vet , 26, pp. 24^25mu

Cannot answer RaghojE HhorisEa's letter [No, I?] unless his
karkaftts cat] on their return from Madras. The gunners being
i n experienced, less damage was done to the Marat has than was
hoped. Peg for skilled gunnery TOO barrels of country powder, and
12 of Europe powder, flints and rice. On the Marathi approach,
[an ded SO of the Prime William 's c row

.

No. 35 . CONSULTATION, JAN. 26 , 1741, [Madras Pub. Cpa*,,

Vo? 71 . PP- 4* -43 (2
l
A),\

Read letter front Fort 3 t, David of Jan- ZZ [No, 04], The gunners
at Madras have no experience beyond firing salutes; so there are

no practised gunners; no gunpowder can be spared for Fort St.

David at present, h«T [00 garseof paddy at 26^ Figs, the Madras
gnrse robe shipped, The Captain of the Harihuickc reports he is

ready to sad, Accounts read, 300 oxen and some hogs rue 10

be prucurcd and part of them malted. Agreed ed huy teak timbers

and planks from Pegu at £ and 3 Pags. each, respectively. Signed

despatch for the Company utf MftJabar and Persia [No. J,6] r 30

bolts of canvass issued eo make shelters at Points where there is no
she Iter for the men at present. The men landed from the HanFnkk?
to be supplied with provisiona

No- 3G. DE5FATCII TO THE COMPANY fSILVT OVERLAND). FORT
ST- OEORGE. JAM. 261 1741, ami Bay abstra-cis, Val. 4.

p - 330 U-O.

On j an. r 6, received a demand fmm the Mata this for 500,000

Pnga, besides tribute for the past 4O years. Have resolved to raise

works of defence
;
are undecided whether to despatch the Harfaicke

or not, The Marimbas are now before Tri chi nopoly. The 5,000

horse ordered to Fondichery appeared on Jan, IS before Cuddalore
and plundered Tirupa puffyur. They are now encamped on the

Sadras tPalar) river, haying plundered Sudras.
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No, 37- LETTER. FROM CTE fi LILES SlMPSON, ETC., AT VlZAGA-

PATAM, DfjCI 19. I74O. J.j-rT, to .F.RG., fW- 26. 27 T>

Acknowledge Jecter of OcL ES [No. idfi of 1740]. Have lust all

hopes of the Vetskntcsa. Cotton being very scarce. the invcKlment

has been smalN The George has saiied to Coring;! for the Ingoram

baleii and the Jetruy will shortly sail with those from Vizagapatam.

As soon as Gibson's effects at VEzagapntam anti bfasuLipatam have

been sold, Mamyana Pothanna ’& debt shall he paid. Hayatpatnanu

IS mites BDiith Of Giinjom, only furnishes rice, stick-lac anil iron t

the bar never has above 5 feet ai water, and merchants are up ill-

treated them and if Ganjam that 00 ships put in there, Salemporcs

wllich used to he made round Berhampur nrs now neglected for the

ymc reason. Sitaratu itaz of Komali, brother of Vijnya rant Raz.

died recently- Three or four servants stahbed themselves and

were burnt with him. As the Nawab keeps the Uppada and

tngeram countries in his own hands, the present is now given to

him instead of to the Raja who first invited our settlement. Send

account. Enclose indents (appended] for wares and stores,

No. 36. LETTER FROM RICHaED PRINCE AT LWGERAM JAN. IJ,

t74l. [Lrs. to F.5.G.
1 VeL 26. pp. 31-Jj (2

*41 ]

Acknowledges Letter of Kov. 20 11^0.41501' 1740J. Sends r 3,0

bates of calicoes by the Geflrg^ The fine ninths have been cured

in a new manner. Sends- a Eta Lenient of the investment. Encloses-

indent [appended] for broadcloth (for presents) and stores-

No, 39. Letter from Charles Simpson, etc,, at Vizaca-

PATAM, Dec- 3 .1 , 174^ t/ rj, to R&G., VaL 26, p. 31 (KM

Send 60 balca by the Jenny. Anwar-ud-dir Khan is about to

iuStal Vijayaram Raz in the place of his dead nephew Sitaram

Raz for which he is expected to pay heavily.

No, 40. LETTER FROM THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT
WILLIAM. JAN. 1 3 , I74L [LrJ, to RS>G.s Vtfl. 26, pp, 26-J?

(5SM

Are Sending tafFatieB by Ibe Augusta for Sumatra,
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No, 41 . Letter from James Hubbard, itc., at Fort 5t.

Da VI tj. Jaw, 3J, T741. [Lrs. ta F.S.C., Vd. 26. ppr 55-36 (ij.J

The Prince William cannot be laded before the 27th, Another
body of 7,0(Xi or H.nnn Marathasare advancing from the south. So,

as the Wind is northerly, propose not to rlcspetch her to Madras till

further orders. Besides, her gunners are Fn dispensable. Are in

great need of a shipload of rice.

No. 42 . Consultation, Jan. 27, 1741. {Madras Pub. Cons.,

voi. 71, pp. 44-45 te) J

Road letter from Fun St. David of Jap, 23 [No. 41]. Kenyon
beam from ArCOl [hat the Ma rath a s' thereabouts belong tn Sid&hpji

nut to the main army, that the Navrab hlfi complained of tbeir

ravages hut is helpless, and that the Marathi Generals Ji re at least

conniving at it. Agreed to allow the Prince William lo remain at

Fort Si. David Read letters from Fart William of Jan. 13 [N’o. 40J

,

frum Vizagupatam of Dec. 15 and 23 [Nos. 37 & 39] and from
Ingeram of Jan.. 15 [No. ;jBj. Signed hills on the Company fur

€50. 24 Pags. allowed the Surgeon for dieting Daniel Cosson
from Aug,. 13 to Jan, -33,

Nq. 43 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID, JaN. 28, 174I.

[Factory Records* F.S.LC l
'
T
ol 5 (/.C. Iran&),

I

Opt Langworth delivers in his manifest of private trade on the

Prime William. Ordered her packet to he made up ronight.

Despatch 10 England of Jan. 28 [No. 44] approved,

No. 44 . Despatch, from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David, to the Company. Jan. 28, 1741. [i™, to F.S.G.,

Voi. 26, pp. 40-41 {1 5£)J

Have shipped op the Prince William 864 bales Stic! J chests ol

indigo of different sum. This year's investment is 1,691 hales in

all.

No. 45 , Consultation, fort st. David, Jan 29, 1741.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Voi. 5 [I Q.

Read letter front Madras of Jan. 27. approvin g of the detention

uf the Prince William
,
Stating that no gunners or powder can be

spared, advising of the despatch of grain, and regretting that su

much ammunition has been spent to so little purpose. Agreed on
letter to Madras of Jan. 2g [No. 49J.
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jsT0 . 4fl r CON5UETATIOPf- Ja;n, JC *74 It [Madras Ftib. Cana,

VOlr 7 1
t JV- 46-47 0 )1

C*pt Hullett of the HarJwdtt delivers in ttiei manifest of his

private trade. Payments into cash.

No- 47, Despatch to the Company by the Pbekc^ Wjluam.

ROUT ST- GEQEJj-EL JA^. 3J< 1 74*' [CflBxl and Buy niKlnti-lc,

Vd-^pp. 3j0
_
5J3 transX]

Cite despatches of Oct 12. 1/40 [N&. 35& of 17403 and Jnn.fi,

174L [f!- The Prmc^ William sailed Jan. 7 to Fort St David

with ijurcjc guns, powder, etc. Chinese insurrection nt Bntuvia-

Hayp. sold 3 5
chests of silver At IaH * P&F 10 Pafis. CunnOl Spare

money for Bengal.. Lossof briganfmeon which 1330 Ptijjs. worth

of broadcloth was sent to ViaLgapatam ;
on her Lhe inhabitants

Imvc last 50,000 Rs, Merchants have taken out but little ol the

1730 broadcloth and. have nut told that. Indent for 2.000 can dies

of lend, bright coloured velvets and small nails (those in stone

being old and rustyj, Investment suffered through the Maratha

trouhlcs. Cloth is dearer than last year. Will havcSOO bales after

the ships are despatched ; so hope to send a Sept. ship. Report on

the balances due from the several merchants, Attempt? to settle

merchants At Fort Si. David, Send tamp let. of indigo. The

cotlnLry ifi in the Utmost confusion. Last month, the IMarsthiJiS

passed by Arcut, plundered CbnjEveram and Severn I Other towns, in

the south, On Dec, 1^ they sacked the Dutch factory at Porto

Novo. They have marched against Trichinepoly 1 Chundd Sahib

has offered 12 lakhs, but the Manukas insist on its surrender. It is

full of artillery which will fall into their hands. They are reported

to intend visiting the European settlements and have :i t ready

demanded 4 Lakhs of Dumas and are sending Seders toBenyon and

Hubbard. Dumas ha3 detained his two Europe Ebips, Nastr Jang

ImS sent a Safopa to Eunyon. Imam Sahib Writes from Masilli patum

that either Nizam-'jl-nntl k or his son Nusur Jang will shortly come

to Arcot to settle affairs. Revolution in Pegu. The Burmese

conquered it So years ago ; but the Peguers have new rebelled and

killed S h0t>O Burmese at Syrian; the new Govern merit have

recommended the care af strangers to Smart, the Rngli&b Resident.

There is litile trade up-country, The Town is full of goads. One
ship will be sent to Manilla, one to China, and one to fiushire this

year. H? ve r-csoLved to build a wall along ihi back of Tlje Charles

slreeL houses fronting the river; that side of thE Town should be
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enlarged. ^according Lu plans nti'v Sent) by taking in part of the

Island, so as to make it square with the west side of the Black

Town, The cost would almost be mot by the sale of the ground

that would bo eiclosetE, The east of the Black IWn is quite

exposed. Heaps of grain lying by and higher than the White

Town walls have been removed. An able engineer aim! adequate

garrison much needed. Desire that An k a on a f
s fine may be used

Lo build granaries and a new Town Hath If the Town is not

protected, people will leave iL and the revenues dwindle, Revenues,

f,i rims, etc. Difficulties regarding John Sanderson tu. Benyon 's

duba&h before th*! Court of Appeals, as Ben yon will not sil and

Fowke urges that he IS Sanderson's father-in-law. Other case*

and the taking of oaths by Gentues. Have received 320 hales from

the northward, The Hardwick?'? invoice amem n L S to S&bilS PagS-

Fnd diamonds, etc., feg i Store d, 31,^12 Pags. Diamonds registered

per Prince WiUiam, 2&J3 J Pags. Cash balance, IffJ r12(i Star an .

307 Madras PagS- Have drawn bills on the Company for 35.5S2

Pagt, and granted certificates for 4,qQ7 Fog^-

No. 4S CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DaV«3 . JaN. 31, 1 741.

[Factory Perm ,A, F.S.D. t Vol. 3 {1.0.

Read petition und protest from Capt, Langworth, against the

detention of the Prince Willie# beyond tht oharterpiirty time.

Agreed to forward his protest to Madras and to inform hltn that

the despatch for England has not yet reached them. Accounts

read and advances made. Cash balance, 31,691 Tags. Agreed

co raise mud batteries a net breast-works north ami west of

Devanampattanam and east of Cud da lore.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Dec-

174O,

No, 49 , Letter from James Hubbard, etc,, at Fort St.

David. Jan, 1% 174 b [Lrj. tv F.S*G. r Vet* 26, pp. 34-35

Have received the paddy. The officer* at the out-guards were

cautioned against wasting their fire- Believe considerable execu-

tion was done Ligaicst the Marathas in the Second action, although

Tirupapul i yU r vaS plun dcre d. The [Via rat ha d eta Cbrne n t h a 5 si nee

Joined the main army. The Prince IViitie/it will be detained until

further orders.

1

1
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No. 50. CnN$ULTATltiPf. FEB. 2, 1 741- [Madras Pub. Cana., Vnl

?I rpf. 4®- 50

Read letter from Fort St. David of Jan- 29 [No- 4f)J- Though the

raider? have rejoined the Mb rath a army before Trichlnopoly, the

IN'awab's assurance that the Maratliat have promised not to molest

the seaports cannot be relied on, The Nnwah himself Is likely to

make demands on the English and if he can not enforce compliance

will probably call in the Marathas lo hi* aid. Private Let lets also

urge how exposed to attack Fort St. David will be if there is no

Europe ship ther*. 50 of the Hardwick 'r men will be more useful

than all the neat of the gunroom crew. Agreed to despatch the

FriWf Wiitiam for England, but in spite of the HardvJsckc’a having

a cargo of about Rs. 7 lakhs, resolved lo Send her Lo Fori St. David

to be despatched Ln case the Council there think her retention not

absolutely nefcesaary.- Agreed to send also LElc Gearge and u

country vessel, with rice and 20 lascars, who could, only be hired

at 2 Fags. a month, and fanwin a day batta,

No. 51 , Despatch to the company sv the Prince William,
Fort St. George, Files. 4, 1741. [Coast ami Bay absinuri.^

Vd, 4 , /?- 33*- (10* /rrwj.]]

Refer to correspondence with Rughoji Bhunsla, cte. The
Marathus demand jOO.OOO Pugs, Perhaps Appaji Vitthat has
suggested this demand; but the N.swab probably expects Eura-
pesns to contribute towards the sum he has agreed lo pay the

Marathas- It L& thought their expedition against Trich Enopol y was
in&Ligated by Mir Asad who with Saida r All is a mortal enemy of
Ghunrla Sahib, i he shroffs fcar the .Vawub more than they do the
Marathas. Have mounted 16 of the new 18-pounder in place of
some ot [he worst guns. Desire IJ4 guns and IT ,400 round shot.

The French are trying to procure a grant of Din Island, granted

formerly to Lhe English by Farrukh-Siy.i r- Have Informed Imam
Sahib ol tins in order to embarrass the French in their attempt.

Refer to letters from Sufdar All and Bade Sahib- Are at no
loss to EUCSS what busin.es i. requirra a vakil to be sent, and
SafdaT Ali will no doubt speak yet plainer. Of two evils, wil
rather deal with him than with the Marathas. Additional diamonds
registered by the Hardwick?, 1,326 Fags.

No- 52 . CONSULTATION. PORT ST. David. Pm 6, 1741,
[Partly RiXerds, F.S.D,, Vd. 5 (7. 0, franu.}]

Advances njade.
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No, S3, Despatch from the Company by the Cesar.
Apr. 2

, 174°. VVub. Dei- frAm Eug.y Vd. 44 , pp. ip-42 ([£).]

(Partis. 1 to tit a& in the Despatch of March 31
, 1740 lNo<

253 of 1 740>-J Ships are ordered 10 cal] at Madras only in case

they can reach it by Aug. 31, Council should inform Bengal what

they need 00 C Of the cargoes and what tonnage will lie ready for

Europe, Enclose Regulations for the Military (No. 54]. Council

must require of the Company's Servants and passengers how they

have b$cn treated on board. The Company have settled with

C. M. Pitt regarding bis bills, and there is no further demand
regarding them. Bengal should send 3 tons rice CrttrO per ship to

St. Helena.

Nfl. 54 . Regulations for the military at fort St.

George. Apr. 2, [?4&- [jFw&. Dus, fram Ettg„ Vd- 44, PP*

srj-it/ UJ£)]

<1— The Governor is to reside at the Fort or Garden House,

aci that the Garrison may be underhis eye. The appoint-

ment, dismissal, etc., of the Chief officer of cacti company

rests with the Governor and Couiinl ;
hut other officers

may be appointed, dismissed, etc., by the Governor,

{4) No man shall be discharged before his time, except by

order of (he Governor a nd Council,

{5) Officers accepting bribes for promotions to be dismissed,

fb) Officers and men Only TO be excused their duty by the

Governor or Second.

(7) No one of the Garrison to keep a public house
; but 3 man

may be discharged if he wishes to do so on condition of

taking up arms if ordered.

(8-9} None under arrest for over 6 hours to be released but

by the Governor, and 3 Jl such arrests to be reported,. The

officer on guard to report all occurrences to the Governor

as soon as relieved.

(to) The Governor shall appoint an Adjutant on 15 Pags. a

month to visit tire hospital, out-posts,. etc.

(11-12) The Governor or Second to see the military ese-rciseril,

ctc rl at least once a month and Certify the muster-rolls

The Military Paymaster to pay every man in person 3

no Stoppages to be made except for diet and apparel
;
he is

also to secure the effects of deceased soldiers ; and all

promotions, etc., to he reported to him by the Adjutant-

ri-A
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(iO A yearly Hat of recruits and enlistments to be acm

borne,

(j-> The soldiers to be dallied every two years with English

doth bought lhli of the Company's warehouse; to be strictly

disciplined but not oppressed j and Europeans only t« be

punished by Europeans.

No, 55. COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY TO THE

Deput y Governor and Council at Port Maelurough

(BY THE H A RDW1CKEAND F Di 5JlASTON). APR. 2 r 1 740- I Pitfi.

Ik-s./roar Eng., Vvl. +4i PP‘ 5^'G? (7), I

Relates to Sumatm affairs

No. 56. COPY OF LETTER FROM THE COMPANY TO l TAMJEED

AUiA.' SULTAN OF RENJAR. MARCH 27, [740, [Pub. D?s.

frttih Eh Pi 44- PP- &4~b5 (iJi)J

Acknowledge receipt of his tetter. Anxious to continue com-

merte and friendship- Send the Edgwatw for pepper. Send two

32-ponndcr guns (the largest procurable) with gwnjrowder and

shot.

No. 57 . LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ET(X r AT PORT

ST- DavtD- FEB. 2, 1741- [Lrs- to F.S.G., VeS. 20
, pp. 35 Yi>

U/Y)-]

Enclose protest [appended] of Jan, ^l, from Thomas Lnngworth,

Commander of the Prince WiUmtu. age in at her detention in India

beyond tbs dharterparry lime.

No Sfi- CONSULTATION. KEB. 8 , 174I, ^
71, pp SI-&1

Rend the Company's packet by the Cwiar

;

her treasure to

remain on heard far the present, but her recruits, stores, etc., to be

landed- Read letter from Fort St. David of Fob. 2 |No. 57 ]

Accounts read and advances made. 200 gursc of paddy at 24?^

Pugs, a game TO be bought for the garrison, As there is no fresh

water within 2 miles of the Town, casks, jars, etc., to bo bought,

weoden tanks to be made, and the scavenger's etuis to be Jilted up

to fetch water. Stands to be made for wall pieces sent out this

ycat

;

and 200 wooden cartridge cases for currying powder.

Appended isoash account for Jan. 1741 ; balance, lOou 2d Current

and 347 Madras Pag&.
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Mo. 59. Consultation, Fort St. David, fee. S, 1741.

[

J

r
v:j L-iVi.r v A'fto.rifj, jF.S.D., Vph 5 ( 1. 0. trausj}

Rcaii l^rter from Madras of Feb. 4. directing the a

P

rince William

to be despatched, from Fort St David, stating that rice and 20

Oscars w i LI be sent by the Georgr, n nd permitting the Fort St.

David Board to dels in the ffartfurickt? if necessary. Agreed it will

nut be prurient m detain the Hankiri&t PA she has a rich cargo and

only ]ft marc could he landed from her under the chajlerparty.

No. €0 . Consultation, fort 5t. David, fee. 9, 174L

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Vo /, 5 ,
{I.O, ^ptf*i£,)]

Read Setter from Savage, of Feb. 7, stating, that rice and 20

lasts ra are sent by the Gesr.gr and a country boat, Muster roil

of the Httr&uicht's men find a list of her military stores 10 be S^Cll

in the packet. Cspj. Langworth granted, cert L tic u tea fur 6ou Pugs-

No. 61 . CONSULTATION, FORT ST- DAVID. Feb. 10, 1741.

[Factory ReTWfls, FS.D.t Vol. 5 \L O. traus. I]

Agreed on Letter to Madras of Feb, to [No. by],

Nn. 62 . Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St,

David. Feb. a, 1741- [i>i. to F.S.G., Vd zb. pp . 37-38

urn
Acknowledge letter ol Feb- 4- The Hardwickc arrived 00 Feb-

7 (?). Will despatch her and the Printv WitItam tomorrow,, As the

Marathas have returned to Trichinopofy, no ship need be detained.

But should the Marathas return in force, Cutldaloie would he in

danger. Have received rice and za lasctirs by the George, but

desire more lasCPtS.

No. 63 . Letter from Richard Prince at imgeram. Jan.

22, l?4l, [Le.f. fe FoL 26, pp. 3® j
1

*) (J-z)-]

The Goorge sailed on Jan. US with 3Jf> bales, of calicoes.

No. 64 . Consultation. Fee 12 ,
174J- [Madras Pub. Cons ,, VoU

7L PP- 62-65 (3>J

Read tetters from Fort St David of Feb. 8 [No. 62], and front

Ingeram of Jan. 22 [No. 63], CapL Cummings to explain why

he has brought the Gtesar into Madras instead of going to

Bcnga], and her passengers summoned before the- Board. The

new Military Regulations [No. 54] to lie over till the country is

more settled. The stores wanted at VizagapalOm 10 be Sent
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thither. Approve Benyon's LiCtLOfi in sending military stares an.

the Kern1 to Pegu,, a£ the Englishmen there urgently need arms and

Lite Pegu trade adds much to the Madras customs. Resolved not

tu send a Reside])! thither till liberty to eRport sail price is EikeJy

to he secured. Janice Flint to be supplied with necessaries for hiu

voyage to China by (he Auxusle.

Appended is. the list of military stores sent to Pegu, consisting

of iron guns, 12 muskets, powder etc., valued at I&" PngS-

No. 65 . CONSULTATION. PORT ST. DAVID. FEB- 13 , 1741.

[Fwtory Rfffrds
,

F.S.D , . Vi>i. 5 {1,0, fr'rrwj.J]

Agreed on letter to Madras or Feb. 12 [No, 6B 1 .

No, 66 , DESPATCH FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT St,

DavUj to the CQMRaNV. FEB, 0, 174I. [Lrf. to FrS.Gr, Vol

26, fip. 41-42 UHM
The detention and lading of the Prirtce WiUitm r L-.nd tier despatch

with the Hardwick?, The Via rath as entered the hounds a second

Lime and plundered a few houses at TirapapuliyuT Capt, l.arg-

woith has paid in O0o Page, for eery :tic a t fs.

No. E7 - LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC, AT FORT ST.

David. Feb. 10,1741, [Lrj, te F.S-G-, Vol., a&
; pa Vi iH>l

The Print? William and Lh e ffanfarirbe sailed lor England an Feb.

9, (with packets far the Company. Have sufficient rice. Need men
and powder.

Nq. Eft. Letter from James Hubbard, etc. Fort St. David.
FEB, 12, [741. [Ltj. la FS.&, Vol, 26

, pf. 4^-45 (2^)],

Hciir that 2.000 to 4.COCI Maratha horse have marched to sack

Chidambaram ; and it is said that to,000 are coming, If so, they

re likely to attack Cuddabre which is both Open and weakly held.

As SOOt) as carriages arc made for the guns recently receive rl. will

repbcc the heavy guns there hy others, ns the capture of the heavy

SUPS might he very disadvantageous. Having neither country

charcoal nor sea-era I, the smiths have had to stop work, Enclose
indents [appended] for coal, wares Slid Stores.
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No, 69. Letter from Joseph Goddard at Madapollam.
Jar :on t/41. [£rf. to RS.G., Vol. 36, ppi. 45,-46 S: 43 (a).J

Sends flj bales by (he Rebeck brigantine. Has 26 bules of fine

cloth rejected as bring under 72 covids, which he desires may be

measured and taken. Promises a better investment this year.

Encloses accounts and indent for stores Tap pended],

No. 70. Consultation. Fes. ifi, 3741 . [Madras Put'. c#*s„

Vol. 71, pp. 65-67

Read. Eetteis from Fort St. David of Feb. 10 and 12 [Nos. 67 &
&SL and from Madupollam of Jan. 29 [No, 69I, Advances made.

Stores to be sent to Madapollam and Fort St. David, More luicJlfS

to he cn tcrt.iincd feu t he Latte r p] ace. L egg, Mea d, WestCOa t, Cl a LL£e H

Bourchier and Altham, passengers on the Qrsm\ have no complaint

against the Godmander. S a mute! Green hangh permitted to go to

China.

Appended is letter from Samuel Green ha ugh, dated Feb. 15,

desiring leave to go to China On the .di'i^jri'ViT aS he liad engaged

Eiiniscli in the voyage last year when the ship Was unable in saih

No. 7l, Consultation, Fort St, Da via Per ti), 1741 .

[Factory Recordst F.S.D., Vol. J {I.O. frd 3fS.)J

Advances made.

No.. 72. Consultation, Fort St. David. Fra rg, 1741 ,

[Fa£iory Record's, F.S.D., kVk, 5 [LO. tmn&)\

Read Letter from Madras of Feb- 16, staling that the chief danger

at Cuddaljire is frorn a surprise, permitting what may be needful

to be done for its safety, stating that none of the Ciri-arb recruits

ctm be spared and pointing out the omission to get a bond from

Capt, Lang worth to take surplus tonnage at half-freight.

No. 73. LETTER FROM CHARLES SlWPSoN, ETC, AT VlZAGA-

patam. Jar 27 , 174L [i^- to F.S.G., Vol. 26 , p* 4? (i),l

5end accounts, S(C, Having but few pagodas only supplied

Madapuilnmatld Ingerani with 4,0™ Tags. each. If pence continues

and cotton gets cheap f
investment may improve. The war between

the Kawabs of Cuttack and MurshidabatL
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No- 74. CONSULTATION- Fetb. 23, I 74L [Aft**™ FmA CttWA,

Ptt. 7T, PP* -7+ (6JJ

Read lettwfrwn Viziigapatamof Jan. 27 |>
r

a 73 3. Accounts read

and advances made. The wail on th e eu^T of the Bliick low LI anti

the ditch from the Queen's Point to the Ni-w Point by the sen-side

with draw-bridges, lo he charged to 'Black Town wall,' Powder

magazines ttl be made under the south hast ion in the Black Town

east wall- 10 wooden tanks made
;
hut as they Lire expensive, a

site to be found and materuils collected s‘nr a masonry reservoir in

the White Town. 5 barrels of gunpowder and 20 more In scars Lo be

sent to Fori St- David. When the Mavathas were at Sadras, the

Company's cloth was :lU b rough! in from tile Washing Town
;
Lm<

as no Mara this are now near, agreed to send Out cloth, 100 fen [os at

a tittle, to ho washed- Licga Cbetti agrees to provide 20,000 Madras,

Fags, at IJ Ja batta J £2,MQ Current Fags, are paid him to he

coined in the Mint.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary ospenses for Jan. 174],

No. 75 . Consultation. Feu. 27, 174L [Madras r'»K Com.,

VaL 7b PP‘ 75-77 (tf-3).]

Misa Elizabeth Mansell, passenger by the G&Snr, in tl deposi-

tion before William Munson, accuses Copt. Cummings of the Cecsar

of committing a r:;pe On Iter- Agreed that such a crime con -

mitted on the high *eas j a cognisable neithi-r by a Court of

Admiralty nor by the Quarter Sessions. Resolved to enciuirc

into it as President and Council. Elizabeth Mansell attends and

confirms her statement. Capt. Cummings attends :iii d denies it.

He is committed to the custody of the Captain of' the Guard.

No. 76. Letter, from Henry Harris, Master of the
Carolina sloop, to James Hubbard etc:., at Fort St,

Davie. Feb. 26, 1741. [irs. to F. S.G., pw, 26, p. 51.

The bar at" the Cuddabrc river being- so etosert that the QwoUn it

sloop cannot get out this year, the writer beg!', to be discharged

No. 77- LETTER FROM RaGHOJI BHGNSLA BEFORE TRlCHI NO-

POLY to James Hubbard at Fort St. David, no date.

[ f>j, it.,' F.S.G, VoL 26, p. 5

2

1 1 ). j
An oiker espy ia FS.D- Cons,,

Feb. 27 (Na M\
Has received letter, but a proper vakil must be sent. Desires

Hub bal'd LO advise Dumas ta release Appaji Vitthal
F

s family. Even
if Appaji has done wrong, he IS under the writer's protcctlcm. Is

surprised to have received no marks of English friendship.
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No. 78 . Consultation. Fort St. David. Fee. [27], 1741.

[Factory Retards, FS-D,, V&\. 5 il. O. frrffli)]

Read letters from Savage, with flints., powder, etc., and 20 lasers.,

Agreed op letter tc Madras of Feb. 28 [No. So). Hubbard
reports the letter he received 3 days ago from Ragboji Bhonala
i^*J-

,77.1 - 1 he tori St. David Brahman who carried the farmer
[fitter to Ragliap and who brought back this answer declares that a
vakil With a small present will make matters easy On both sides.

Agreed to recommend that a vakil be sent with a small present.

Accounts read, advances made and payments received. Cash
balance, 24907 Pags.

Appended sr-e:— (1) statement of extraordinary expenses for] an.

1741 ; and (I) letter from Rnghuji Bhunsla |No. 77],

No. 79 . Consultation, Feb. 2a, 1741. [Madras Pub, Vd,
71,^.78-83(6). Brittle.]

Enquiry into the rape alleged to have been committed hy Capt-
CuiUtnings. Evidence of passengers and Others taken, in the pre-

sence Of parties. Agreed that the re i 5 not tufficrent ca use 10 Lay th is

crime against Cummings, but he js told that his conduct will be a
perpetual blot qji him.

No. SO- LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD. ETC-, AT Fort St.
David. Feb. 28, 1741. [Lrs. to F.Ja, Vol. 26, pp. 43- 5 1 (3).]

Acknowledge 70,CM>0 flints, eic.
h
with letters of the 16th ike.

Believe Cuddalore rannot he surprised, but it cannot resist a strong
enemy. The out-guards will be withdrawn ns soon asTriehino-
puly is taken, 33 Otherw ise ihe Marathas might be here before that

could he done. Trust it is true that Nlzam-iil-mulk is coming; hut
the Arcot news is that he has left Aurangabad for Surat. Send
0 Setter [No. 77] from Raghoji Bhoasla, answering one from Fort St.

David. Raglioj] was disappointed at 'an empty letter and no
money

' ; hut the messenger pays a vakil with a present of curiosities

will prevent further trouble ; and this course is recommended. Are
informed that Benyott's letLers to Raghoji Elions La and Fatteh Singh
wero npt delivered. The Marathas. are said to have advanced
WLthlB a few fall] Oms of the ditch and to be preparing to Sturm

Trichinopoty. The cated pistol powder wilt be returned to he new
grained Recommend the discharge of the Master of the Carotim
[Net 7GI. Send monthly accounts-
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*iu- fll + CONSULTATION- March [Afiwfraj Anft. Gw-t/

W, 71, PA 84-S7 {3^}’ Arrfffc.]

Accounts read and advances made. Stores to he sent to Mada-

prdlam. Read letter from Fort St, DuvLd of Feb, sH [No, B0|,

Agreed that Rughoji Bhonsla's letter to James Huh bard [No, 77]

offers an opportunity far sending the Marat has a present without

appearing 10 do SO out of fear, and that a vakil be Sent

with presents. As the articles in the warehouse are more suitable

for Moors than for Maraih as, Cola Petrus is desired to procure mas-

ters of suitable tbing-s. Agreed that the out-guards at Fort St.

David he withdrawn on the news of Trichinopoly being taken, and

that the Master of the Giirvhtid sloop may resign.

Appended i&cash account for Fob,, balance 64,271 Current, ami

347 Madras Pags.

No, 82 . Consultation- Marcs 5, 1741, [Madras Pub, Com,,

Vat, 71. PP- 88-89(1^)1

The drawbridge leading to the Island to be fe-trtHde, Arthur

Rider placed under the Export Wo re house keeper. TheS.W. mon-

soon approaching, the Cmstir 's treasure 10 be landed. Cojb Petrus

attends and the present for EafihojL QhonsSa is selected. Passed

letters to Raghoji Bhottsla [No, S3] and to Fort St. I >nvid [See No, 85I.

Appended is a list of the present to Rjghoj] Bl 1.0:1s La. valued at

&37 Pags-

No. 85- Letter from Richa Ftp Bemvcjn to Raghuji
BHunsla, March s, 1741, [Madras Pub Com,, VoL 71, pp.

89-^ (HU
Complimentary, Is pleased Unit Raghoji has promised that

the Marathas shall not again rnoEest ForL St. David. Therefore sends

a vakil with presents in token of English friendship. For the rest,

refers to FInbh aid's letters and the vakil.

No.. 84. Consultation, March 9, 1741. \MuJrm Pub. C&ns.,

Voi. 71, pp. 90-92 (iXH
Reed letter from Capf, Cummings apologising for his delay in

reports tig 111 S reasons for calling at Madras. Payment received.

Agreed to supply the merchants with ordinary red and green

broadcloth to assist them to sell their auroras. Read letters to

Benyon and Coja Petrus from Mir Asad, one of me Nawab's
ministers.

Appended is letter from Robert Comm i n gs to John Savage,
dated March 9, as above.
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Nd. 85, Consultation. Fort Sr. David. March ii
p 1741.

\Fnctftry Records, F.S-Dr, Vd. $ [LO- trims,)}

R ead letter frOm Ma dra & of Ma nc h £ . a pp rov i ng th a wj thdriwa L of

the Oill-guards an. Licar injc of the fat] of Trichinopoly and thcsnnrt-

log of a vakil with the present to Rngbnji Rhonsla. Agreed that

the omission Of si present to Fatteh Singh migtll Le considered as a

slight and might break the negotiation. Agreed on letter to

Madras of March IT [No, &81.

No. S6, Consultation, march is, 1741. [Madras Pub, Cons,,

Vol 71, pp, 93-93 (i54 ).J

Officers of the Grjar, complaining of ill-treatment by Capt.

Robert Cummings,. are desired to
1 make specific charge*. Augustus

Burton request permission not to ait when Cummings' private

conduct is dLSCUSSedj as Cummings' great injury to his family may
make him unjust. Stores to be sent tu Mad a pollam on a country

vesseL.

No. 87, CONSULTAtiON, Fort ST+ Da Via MARCH II, r74 l.

[factory Row F,S,D,, I
roL 5- \I.O,

Advance* made.

No. B8. LETTER i’RoM JAMES HUBBARD, !iTC. r AT FORT ST.

David, March ii, 1741, [Lrs.to RS.C., Vol. 26
, pp . 53-54

(ifc)J

Acknowledge letter of the 6th [See No. 85 j and the present

for fta g hoj i tfho n s3a. How ever, as Fa tieh Si ugh is Lhe Comma n der-

m-chief, he should also receive a present, efse both wl]| be

incensed. Recommend that the present be divided and that a

letter b^- written to Fatteh Singh.

No- 89. CONSULTATION. MARCH 1 3, 1

J

4I. [Madras Pub. Cons. t

VoL 71 , pp. 94-95

Read tetter from Fort 5L. Div id of March II- [No, &BJ. Agreed

that Bodyon write to Fatteh Singh and that additional presents be

sent, 50 that a fitting present may be given to both Raghoji

Ebons la arid Fatteh Singh, If more be sen t than Hubbard thinks

necessary, he may retain the ettrplu.6 for SOmc other occasion.

Burton withdraws. The officers of the CaSar deliver in their com-

plaints against Cummings. Agreed Ed enter the proceedings in a

' sec tion apa rt
1

[Blowing
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No. 9ft. LETfren. prom Richard Benton at Fort St.

GEORGE TO FATTBH SINGH. MARCH lj h 1/4L. fAJmfrrf*

Pub, Cwis,, EW. Jl, f- 96 Oill

Takes the opportunity trf rep Eying to R:tghoji Shcnsla's letter to

assure Fatteh Singh of the English respect and friendship. Sends

presents which Ben yon trusts will be accepted, though unworthy.

No 91 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DAVID. MARCH 14, 1741.

[Factory RfXordSf F.S.D., Vui. 5 {1.0. fran.f,l|

Advances made.

No 92 . Consultation. Fort St. Daviu. March jft, 1741.

[Factory Pt'C&rds, F.S.D
. , VoL 5 (7-0- traits , )]

Read letu-:r from Madras of March 13, stating that mere presents

are tent by a masilla boat to- be divided between the Mdrathn

tier, emits, and enclosing a translation of Ben yttn's lettrrto Fatteh

Singh [No, 90].

No. 93 . LETTER FROM RICHARD TRJNCE AT INGRRAM.
Fee, si, 1741, [/-^, to F.S-C^r Vat. 3ft, />/•- 54-5.5 (M>.

J

Desires Madras pagodas as there are none t.l Vizagapatum-

The cotton sc anon has been favourable. With Imam 5a hi bushel

p

h

French pagodas ci rent ate sb well as the English
;
hut the French

take cloth 4 covids shorter than the English uo.

No. 94 Consultation. March igt 1741 .
[Madras Pub. Cons..

Vd. ji, t>p. 57-100

Read letters from Ingeram OI Fub, Z\ [Nca 95), and from

Capt. Cummings of the C&stu', dated March 1 7, stating that he pul

into Madras because 30 of his men had scurvy, Accounts read and

advances made. 3 more peons entertained tp guard the grain

hapl: satis which have been removed from under the Fort walls,

Read letter from Holland Goddard, dated Patna, jam 2u,

requesting to he a Bowed to remain in Bengal, as he Is owed
44,000 Rs, hy WesEon (bankrupt) and hat beer offered a post under

Humphrey Cole till the Company can be moved to transfer him to

the Bengal service. Resolved that he be struck off the list of this

Presidency. Robert Allen at Fort St David appointed Deputy
Paymaster here. 30 tons of fed,wood to be loaded on the

G&sar,

Appended are t—(l) letter front Robert Cummings and (2) letter

from Holland Goddard, as above.
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No, as, Consultation, fort st. David, March 19, 174T.

[Factory Retards, F.S.D., Vsl. > ( L O. fronts,)]

Agreed on Letter to Madras of March 19 [No. 97].

No. 56, Consultation, Fort St, David, march so. 1741.

[Factory Beetirds, F.S.D.. VoL 5 \.L O. trans.)\

Advances made (inter alia to pay for presents brought for

the Maratha Generals). Read leLter from Savage of March 13,

accompanying additional presents for the M.irathas.

No 97. Letter S'ROM James Hlpisakd, etc., at FORT ST.

David. March 19, 1741. [Lrr, to FSrGrr Vol. 26, pp. 55-56

Hear that Trichiaopoly baa surrendered to the Marattl&5,

Ch.undaSah.ih i? to pay 14 lakhs of rupees—half at Trichinopoly

and half on arrival at Poudinhery, for which his SOrt-in-

lnw [Khan Bahadur], Francisco Pereira, and Abid Sahib are

to remain as hostages. When this is settled, the Marathis are

likely to move on G ingee ] so arc withdrawing the one-guards and

gyns- Need 4.0m Fags, worth of fanams.

No. 98 CONSULTATION. MARCH 2$, 174L [Madras Pnb. Ccrs.,

Vol, 7 1 „ TOO- rp.? <3). Brittle.]

R-eacI letter from Fort St, David of March rg [No-. 97]. 4.<K>a

Pags. worth of fanams to he sent to Fort St. David, Salary for six

months ending March 2 y, to be paid the Company's servants.

Capr. Cm li-urs of till- f.'n-.i.ir warned h n-main -.m board as much

at possible, as there is. often a rough weather al, tlusscason.

Appcnded arc t—{l) account salary for six. months due to the

covenanted servants, etc., amounting Lo lf/M Fags.; and {2) Eisl of

additional goods sent as presents to the Marat has, valued at

730 Pag*.

No- 99
,
CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. MARCH 23, 174],

(Factory J&ft'dftfi, K5.D--, Vol. 5 (1-0-

Sorted the presents for the Maratha Generals ; and approved

the instructions to the vakil who Shu LS this eveni ng.

Appended are Kuppayya's instructions ]No, 100].
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No. 1M. Instructions to FCUWayya, Vakil to the Mar-
thas, No DATE. ,\Lrl. la FS,G-, l

r
fll 2fi, J'F 6° &I UH)-

Anothcr copy it> F-S.Dr, Cans- Mun h 23 1 N&. Q9'.|

To present the letters and presents q* a testimony of the

English friendship. In case a ay proposals prejudicial ro the

Company should be made. Eie is to urge the improbability that they

will be coni plied with, Frequent report* to be sent.

No. 101 LETTER LFTIOM JAMES HUB3ARD AT FORT St,

DAVID J TO RAG H 01 r BHOKSLA. [MARCH 2$. 1 74 I- J [ Lrs* to

FS.G., V&t* 2fi
h A- 60 (-JSM

Ten days ago sent Naganathan. Now sends fi vakil with

presents from Madras. Compliments on the capture of

Tficbi nopoly

.

No. 10Z- I-F-TTIlK [FROM JAMES HUKflARD AT [FORT ST.

David] to Fatteh Singh. March 23 , 1741 - [Lm. to

FS.G., Vol. 26 , p. 60

Encloses a list ot presents, with compliments on the endure of

Trie hi nopal y.

No. 103 . Consultation. Fort St, David. March 27, 1741.

[Fasrtory Rt'ctmh, F.5.D., Voi. % H. 0. tmnsi.
]

Read letter from Savage of March 24, accruupany ing 4,000

fags, worth of fanams. Agreed on letter to Madras of March 27

[No. 105].

No. 104 . CONSULTATION, Fort St, David. March 23
, 1741.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Voi 5 {JO. iru.'P.T).]

Advances marie,

No, 105. Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at fort St.

David. March 27, 1741. to f.sg, V»L 16, ppr 56-57

mi]
Have received th* presents anti the letter for Fattch Ehngh ]No.

QOj, which were despatched on the 24th with the vakil, a former

gumista of Tamlii Chetti. Extra presents are being sent to various

officers, who otherwise would make trouble. The French are pre-

paring a considerable present, Trithinopoly surrendered on the

13th. Enclose list of presents [No. rob], Hubbard's letuim

to the Generals [Nos. 101 St T02] and instructions to the vakil

[No, iool. The out-guards, guns, etc., have been withdrawn from
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Scm manda Earn, Tinrpapul i
jr nr and Eandjpalaiyam. hut not from

Para ch nri Point and Devanampattanam gat*, it is said that 10,000

Mid-nilLas will be sent to takeGingee, There are no fun am? in the
place, and they are needed to pay the garrison.

No. 106. List of presents, no fate. [i>j, to F.S.G., vtf.

26. M' 5S-59 (zLl

List of presents for the Mamlha Genera]*, Futteh Singh and
Raghoji Rhonala. and their officers and ethers, valued at 3,347
PflgS. The presents included gold flowered 1

Ji inn tos US, ' China
flowered velvets, tine 'cDSHaes,

1

muJmuis. 1

susanae*/ green velvet,

broadcloth, cnibnaaed cloth, striped doreas, flowered lutestrings,

silH carpets, Malacca beads and pearls, China glass and lacquer

ware, " I box. camera obscure,' etc.

No. 107. LETTER FROM CHARLES SIMPSON, ETC,, AT VlZAGA-
FATAJ4 , MARCH g, 174L [Xrs, to F.S.a. l\ii. 2d, pp.

63 T3 (*)J

The Jinny arrived Feb. Lb Acknowledge letter of Feb- 26.

The embossed cloth Sent is full of worm-holes and useless, Will

send Madras rupees to the Roy, but request Aicut rupees instead.

The amount of the Lppacla present is 53 Fags. Said nothing but thn

truth about Lhe scarcity of cotton. Ingcram is in the very ccnSrsof

the entto-n country and no junca ns have to be paid La get cotton

there. To avoid disputes, have paid 1 Hie fcisito the Faujdar of

Kasim koua ns desired by the Chicacole Nawab- the purpose no
doubt is to get a present for the Faujdar. Send indent for

wares, etc-

No. I OB. Consultation. March 30. 174L [Madras Fab. Cons ,,

VoL 71 . pp. 1O3 -joS UHl Brittle
]

Read letters from. Fart St- David of Marcel 2? [No. 103], and
from Vi za Rapa ram of March £ [No. 107]. Accounts read and
advances made. Articles needed for the hospital to be issued.

Appended arc r— [t> Htajcmcnt of extraordinary expenses for

Feb. E74 1
!
and (2) list of articles needed in the hospi tal, signed by

Nathaniel Barlow ^tod koberi Douglas, comprising shirts, drawers

and caps, Led linen, cots, etc.

No 109. . Consultation, F«rt St. Davhx march 31. 1741.

{Fortary Rtwrds, F.S.D.. Vat. 5 {/.Q. friTAS,)]

Accounts read, advances made and payments received- Read
petition from (he military, praying for compensation for trees in
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their gardens lately cut down ; agreed to pay then; and miters Tor

the trees cut down up to the sum of IjOOO PagS. 1 he cash balance^

IT,055 Pugs,

Appended are:- ’(7} petition from Thomas Ferret Hendrick

Smith, etc,, soldiers, as *bo«
; {2} statement of extraordinary

expends for Feh. £741 i
and (Jl account salary of the

covenanted servants for the half-year ending March 2?, r?-|L

3 mounting to 3&3 Fags.

No. 110, CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DAVID. APR, I, I/4I-

| Factory ficcortli, F-S-P- Voh 5 {1,0 ,
r ^ rr jj-s- )

J

Advances marie. The Arrack farm to tic put up for sale on

Apr. 2d,

Na. 111. LETTER FROM THOMAS ERaUDYI.L, ETC,, AT FORT

William, Fets. 15, [74], firj- to F S.G,, Vol. 26,^.64-65

(2).]

Acknowledge letters of Jan. io and 26. Send 9oo bags salt-

pcirr, 1,WOO gunny bags for Sumatra, Jo chests: gunpowder, flints

and small antis, Keport Aiivindi Khan's victory over the Nawab

f Cuttack on Feb. J. Can spare no men as more tire needed at

Kasimbazar, but arc trying to raise some, Shipping news,

No. 112- Letter from Thomas Braodyll, etc., at Fopt

William. Feu 27, 1741. f to F.SLG. t Vol. 26, p. 66(i).l

Send saltpetre, gunpowder, sriuill arms, etc-, fry the Prittd'is

LotiiSfl and tlie Fort St- Georg? sloops. No recruits can be spared as

hone can be raised. Alivirdi Khan is in possession of Cuttack.

No- 113 . CONSULTATION, Apr, 3, i74i [Madras Fob- Cons,,

Vol JT.< j>p. loS-IIl Britik cittd torn.]

Read Setters from Fort William oi Feb. T<? and 27 [Nos. nl&
Its], Robert Goodcre Ordered to VizagUpatam from Madapollam ;

John Churchey to go to Mn da poll am on the Triton; Thomas Felling,

monthly writer at Vina ga pa tarn, to be discharged. Accounts read

and advances made- Linga Chctti to supply Arcot rupees for 5

chests of silver p t 255 [-Ml per ton ounces of standard silver] to be

sent to Vkagapatim.

Appended iscashaoconnt for March, balance 74,974 Curren t and

347 Madras Fags.
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No. 114 Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Four
William, to James Hubbard, etc., at fort st, David,

Fkb- 19, 1741- [J>$. ta RS.G., Val. 26, p. 69 f^},]

Send by the Calcutta Boo hags saltpetre, 30 cheats Cannon

powder, 20 chests musket powder, 60 muskets with bayonets and

pouches, and 10,000 ILntS,

No. 115. consultation. Fort St. David. Apr. 3, 1741,

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Vol. 5, (J. O. irons , )J

Agreed on letter to Madras of Apr, 3 [No. nSj. Read letter

from Bengal of Feb. ig jNo, [ 14I, accompanying stores by die

Calcutta sloop.

No. llfi. Consultation. Fort St. David. A?r. a, 174s.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Vol. 5 ( f- 0, fpdfts.)]

Agreed on letter to Madras of Apr, 4 [No- rig].

No, 117* LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David. Apr. a, 1741, [Lrs. to RS.G.. VoL 26, p. 67 (%). f

Acknowledge 4.QOO Fags, worth of fan ants. Send accounts.

No. lie. Letter from James Hubbard, etc,, at Fort st.

David. Apr. 3, 1741. [/>$. ta F.S.G., Vol. 26, pp. 67-68

Send 9a bales of calico on the Maty brigantine. The George is

detained here Jest the Marttha* should come that way.

No. 119, Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

DAVID- APR, 4, 1 74 1' I-Lri\ to FSG, Vttf. 26,' a 68 my\

The Calcutta sloop arrived from Bengal on Apr, t. Have

retained JO chests of cannon and 20 chests of musket powder, 2,000

flinhl and 60 sword belts. Return the damaged pistol powder

[See No. So]-

No. 120- Consultation* Apr. 7, 1741, [Madras Pub. Cons,.

Vol. 71, pp. II 3-1 23 (l I
f
/zl yery brittle and turn.

]

Read letters from Fort St David of Apr. 3, 3 and 4 [No. lift

1I$&IIQ]. Payments received and accounts read. Qultrent dllc

from persons who occupied houses that have been pulled down

written off as bad debts, Two town shroffs, TiruvaUur AdimuLm

and ' Copertee ' Subba, convicted of having sealed bags with:

counterfeit, seals, committed to the Choultry and their ho Lises

seated UP- The [ill! success of the M.M, pagodas coined in 1735

[i
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has hitherto hindered any method being taken to maintain the

fineness Of the pagoda except tiiilL tbe Company's Shroff has been

forbidden to seai up any pagoda worst? than So*4 tour- It, Tire

practice of sealing up pagodas in bags of l ,CXjO is ancient custom.

Before the country mi nts- debased their coins, the Shroff's seal only

guaranteed the number of pagodas; but since pagodas have

deteriorated, people have been unwiliing to take louse money, and
amounts down to 5 Bags, have usually been paid in sealed bggs t

smaller sums being paid in tenants. BuL the Cdmpany’& Shroff

has taken advantage of this to seal up bags of pagodas worse

than So touch- Do not know when he began this price ice. As
soon as it was discovered, his seal wag placed in charge of a

Company's servant, nnd it was ordered fas a temporary measure)

that no pagodas should be sealed without samples having been
assayed in the Hint, This indeed checked Lhe importation of

inferior pagodas, which Ef loose, only fetch ;jr or 32 fns, H though
if in sealed bags, they fetch 37 fng. En the bazaar. The sealed

bags do not pass, in the country for more than ordinary pagodas,

so there is no danger of their being sent out; hut there are not

enough of them for the currency of Madras. The merchants
therefore are anxious for some reform. Tt ia impossible to prevent

other shroffs from counterfeiting the goal of the Cojupany’s

Shroff; :it is impossible to make country pagodas current here,

because the issues of th e various mints vary amongst themselves

and from week to week. The objections to coining a special

pagoda are the uncertainty Of their passing current in the country
and the danger of the same inconvenience that .i rose in 1735.

Howcvcr it is believed that these d i fficu 1

1

iC5 w?r? due tP the M.M,
pagodas, being made current only for the Company's business.

Moreover it ba* for sometime been declared Lhat only pagodas of

SqH~H touch arc current
;
and PS the sealed pagodas have pn&scd

current, it is probable that a new pagoda with a special mark
would pass current equally welt. The principal shroffs arc willing

to assist- But it is resolved Lo defer a resolution.

Appended are tbs accounts (fragmentary! of the Renta I -gen era I

and Scavenger.

No. L21. Consultation, Fort St. David. Apr, 7. 1741.

fFmtvy RfcorJs. ES.D,. I'd. 5 MO. irans.)]

Advances made.
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No- 122, CONSULTATION, APR, 9, 1/41’ !Madras JW,

Fy. 71, pp. 114-130 [71 Extremely brittle. Most tfilte pages

crumbled omty. Far portions* them is n eopy wade and kept its

the uo/hjjm..]

Agreed to issue certain currency Regulations =—(i) only Fags,

of £0 touch coined in the Company** mint and weighing [10 o^.J

19 dwts, a 100 Fags., to he current money f (i) all contracts in

which the kind of pagoda is not Specified to he payable in such

coins; [3) ID encourage merchants 10 bring their gold into rh«?

Company'* mini far recoin age, the 5£ % duty to he taken off for 0

man t Kb. The Comp a n
y
's Shroff who is guilty Of sealing up infcri or

pagodas to be imprisoned In the C haul try.

Appended are Regulations, dated Apr. 9, as above-

Tio. 123- CONSULTATION, FORT ST. David. APR- 13, 1741-

[
Factory Records, FS. D„ Val. S [I-O- jVirajJ]

Advances made.

No. 1Z4. CONSULTATION- Foh.T ST- P.AVID, APR- 15, *74^

[Factory Records, FS,D. r Ffl?- 5 \RO. frvaus.}]

Agreed on letter to Madras of Apr. 1-5 L^O. r^o}-

No. 125. Letter from Thomas braddylll, etc., at Fort

WILLIAM- MARCH % l?4l- £*>* 10 F.S.G., VoL pp, 69-70

(m
Desire silver to be sent 5$ in bullion, 54 in Madras and 54 in

Areot rupees.

No. 126 . Letter, (tramslat

t

0 ri ) fro:,] Kufpayya. Vakil at

TRICHINOPOLY, TO RICHARD KENVON AT FORT S..

George, Apr. 3 . 1747- [Afmfrvu Pub- Cons., Vo!. jl, pp, ^ 3J-

134 PV Eristic, 1

The Maratha army is encamped to miles west of Trictunopoly.

Has presented to Fatteh Singh and Rag hoi i Ghorisla the letters and

presents which are well received. On capturing i rlchinopoly,

Urey despatched 40,000 borae into the Mysore country with [Chan dal

Sahib, but still have 30,000 horse here. Trichinapoly has been

given far the time heiHE to Mor&ri Rao, bat Raghoji Bhonsla is

negotiating with Ramanayya and Govindayya with a view to

restore the old Hindu family.

[S-A
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No. 127 . Consultation. Apr. iA 1741- [Madras Pub. Cans.,

VoL ?l
t pp, 1 3 1- 1 35 (3). BrilIff md torn.]

Reid letter from Fon William of March 3 [Na 325! . Burton

pnd Mqusqti with the Secretary
,
the PoEigar and To WO Go 1 1 i LGpu ly r

to take an inventory of the efforts of (he Ojmpany's and iht> two

bazaar shroffs. Nuli.Ce iSt-Lied tbaL all possessing effects belonging

to the shroffs or knowing thereof are to report llie same. The

PrincessLouisa to be despatched direct 1o (he Bay with 10 chests of

treasure ami redwood
;
Lhe Furl Si, Georgr ami the CiikuHn sloops

(0 tfi[l .it Vuagnpatam cm their may
r
land treasure and take ilL

Madras rupees. Accounts read and payments received. Read
letter from Kuppayya of Apr. S l iso. 126].

No 123. LETTER PROM JONATHAN SMART [RESIDENT] AT
Syrian, march 17, 1741- [to. to RS.C., Vei. so. rF 70 7

A

m
Acknowledge letter of Feb. 6. The Feguera have conquered

as far as Prune, whence rhe Burmese and European F, etc., have fled

towards Ava. except Golightly uttd a few others who hove now
rea ched Syrian . The Ft-guers a re p repa fing to ;Utj!ck A va. Den Lcs

that he was hasty to help the new powers- Oji Nov. 18. the Prince

uf the Ptguers was murdered \ on Dec. 4, the Peguers attacked
Syrian

;
and the Burmese Prince after asking Small [who had only

4or§ Europeans In the factory) to drive them away, fled. Has
saved the lives of same 2,000 Burmese. Encloses Captain Glen's
proposal, for a voyage to Prone [No 129] to visit the King, secure

hade concessions, recover the Europeans upcountry and seize

the Company's debtors. Has flCCepterklhe office of DispatrJtedorc

and Receiver of customs, at the Raja's request, it must be at tenet

a year before the country is settled, but (he Peguers have taken off

Jin Lend] taxes for three years and then propose to collect only hr, If

what the Burmese were Liking.

No, 129 . PROPOSAL OF CAPTAIN ANDREW GLEN FOR A VOYAGE
TO PfcOWE NO DATE, [to tfl t'.S.G, VaL 20, pfi. 75-76 (iLjJJ

Will carry LLp and sell salt, bringing back iron ; estimated profit

L44S tikals. If Smart only countenances it, there will be no diffi-

eaity about finding the money; but Glen proposes each should take
an equal share. It will also be possible to rescue the English In the
hands of the Burmese.
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No. 130. Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. Apr. is, 1741. [£?*. to F.s.G, V'oL 26, pp. 76-77

fi5£)J

Have credited Madras with 4,147 Pags, for the faddy tent.

The vakil has delivered the presents in the Marathas and expects

to return shortly. The cnipenrer f
si 73 id, smithery and some

god own 5 on the north ;ind west of the Fort, having been pulled
down, propose to rebuild them on the riverside along tile south

curtain. Desire 6,ooo Pags, worth of fanarns.

No. 131, Letter from IJoseph Goddard] at Madapollam.
APR. 2 , 174 1 [Lrs. to F.S*G'

Y
VuL z6 r p. 78 (i).J

Acknnw Ledges letters of Feb, 1 8 and Match 13. Has given 4
pieces of gold-flow ered silk, etc,, as presents to the Kawab and his

Diwan. Encloses indent for the Christmas present which should

be ready, cEse the da La yets sent for ll an.; kept waiting on high

bats $ and often behave insolently. Ilns 23 bales of embaJed and.

turned out cloth.

No. I3£. LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUNDERS AT \DxaGAPATAM.
[Apr | 3. 1741- tLrs. to FS.&, Vet, 26, p. jo [$£j P

]

Simpson has Just died. The costi balance has been verified in

Capt. John Crompton's presence,

No, 1 33. CONSULTATION- APR. 20, 1741 . [Madras Pub. Cmis.,

m. 7 1 , pp- t 3 &

-

T 36 (

I

H )- 7>ii.

]

Read letters from the Resident at Syrian of March 17 [No. IiLil,

from Fort St. David of Apr. 13 [No. T30J, from MadapoJtam of Apr.

1 [No, 131] and from Vuagapatam of Apr. 3 [No. 132]. Tornano’s
offer to go as Chief to Vizagapatafn Accepted. £ior«?s to be sup-

plied to the sloops. Queen's Point being cracked in many places,

the Paymaster and Military officers to report on" it. 3,000 Pa^s,

worth of fanamfi to be sent to Port St. David* anti more fanams to

be coined Building of sheds and j^odowns at Fort St, David
approved. Accounts read

Nd. 134. CONSULTATION- Fort St, David, Apr. 21
, 1741 .

[Farioiy Retards, F. S.D , ,
V#},

j, f f, Q, traos. }

\

Advances iuad&

No, 135 CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. APR. 22, I741 .

[faaipry Jiccvi-ds, F'.S, D
,

,

Val. 5 ( /. O. irflPJ* j]

Agreed to urge [No. 14(1] the Presidency for a supply of fan mu5

or liberty to coin .silver fanams.
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No. 139. letter from Kufpayya* vakil at Uttatur to
Richard eenyoiv at Fort St. George. Afr, 16, w -

[Madras Pub, QfltS-, V*L 71 . gp. T4O -I *T (

I

W- Brittle and torn,}

Tills day Fatteh Eir.gh and Kaghogi Bhunsla gave 2 horses with

sarupas fur Benyon and Hubbard, and sarapas Tor the Seconds, and

ordered an. escort foi him 2* far as Valikortdspuram, with directions

to iEne Governors of Valikondapur&m, AHyalur and Udaiyarpalai-

v apt to guard him O-n his way. Shail reacll Fort St, David in 5 or 6

days. The oovles for^Madras and Fort St. David have been given

solely out of friendship to the English- The Marat ha army which

was encamped west of Valtkondapuram has marched towards

Mysore. Moran Ghorpade commands TricllmOpoly ; it will either

tie restored io tile oi d Raja's family or he placed under a Ma rath a.

No. 137 .. Letter from Sesha Raq, at the maratka Camp,

to Richard Benyon at Fort St, George, [Apr. i 6
] r

174 [. [Madras Pi\b. Cons.) VoL jl
t pp, ij^-140 (i/d). Brittle

and /cirri,

1

I ins introduced rhe English vakits. Kuppayya and Adi Ven-

kayya.to Fa tteh Singh, Raghoji Ehonslu, Ramayya Panluhi and

Rant ha Lu. lo whom the various presents have hcen delivered. 11 as;

ul?o procured s horse nod sarapji for BenyOn andFowke at Fort

St, George, and foi Hubbard and Cioke at Fort 5l David, ,15 well

US cowLcs for Madras and Fort St. David, which the Murathas

seldom grant without receiving tribute.

No. 13&. letter from Augustus Burtun amlj Will ram
Monson at Fort St. George, Apr, 24, 1741, {Madras

Pub. Cans., YeLfl^pp, [41-L45. (4). Brittle,]

Have Taken an inventory i^ec ^o- 127J of the effects found in

the house of Viswanathan, the Company’s Shroff
;
but almost all

are claimed by persons who allege they were only deposited for

safety. Possibly the Shroff's accounts may give some clue bo bis

property; but some one else must, he appointed to examine them,

being in the vernacular. The other effects arc of small value and

may be sold.' In the houses of the other shroffs, little of value has

been found.

Appended are inven lories which include brass vessels, paddy,

clothes, ' a tick-tack with men anti dice,' a few jewels,.etc.

No. 139 - Consultation. Apr. 24, 1741, [Madras Pub, Com,,

Vtil 71 . PP- 1 37- 1 (2 ). Brittle aad torn. ]

Pass letters to Bengal and ViiaEapaEam. Saunders to send

Madras rupees to Bengal. Barton and Monsoo report [No. 13S] thai
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fit one Of tEie shroffs' houses goods were found apparency deposited

hi' other people for safety from the Marathas \ hut nothing of value
was found at the other two. Agreed that their cadjari nccoilnls be
examined, the deposits restored to their awn are, and the rest sold

and Credited to the Company, Med i nines to lie furnished to Che

Calcutta sloop. The George ordered up from Fort 5

1

. David. John
Stratton provisionally appointed Storekeeper, Rental-general and
Scavenger, Read letters from vaki] Kuppayya [No, 136] and Sesba
Kao, an important Marathi officer [Ncl 137], 30,«K> Madras Fags,

delivered by Linga Chetti, and 24,050 Arcot Rs, to be sent to

Vizagapalatn by the stoops.

No, 140. Letter from James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St,

David. Apr, zz. 1741, [Lj-.t. m rs.G, Vcf. 2*, pp. 79 - Ho (i),J

There is ^ great clamour for fanams. Ask permission. to coin

silver fan a las a & they used to cnin goLtl fanatns aL Fart St. David,

No. 141 . Consultation, Apr. 27, 1741, [Madras Pub. Cb**,

Vnl. 71 ,tf. I45-14& £3HH
Read letter from Fort St. David of Apr. 22 [No. 140J replied to

on Apr. 25 [See Mu. 143J- Accounts read and payments received.

Application made by Padre Thomas for interest due to the Jesuit

missionaries in China 1 not having enough now pagodas in cash,

Benyon advances 1,200 Tags. Damaged ware* and stores to be sold.

]3,z6S country Fags, deposited in lieu of current Fags, by Tciisinga

Chetti, MiMingn Chetti and Ponnappa Chetti, to be recoined into

the new money.

Appended are:—ft) letter from the Import Warehousekeeper,
dated Apr, 27, 1741, reporting that 41 pieces of wooErn doth are

worm-eaten, etc, and [8 pieces of velvet spotted or unsaleable ; and
[2 ) letter from the Storekeeper, dated Apr, 27, reporting that 3 1 Culls

of cordage and 16 of ratlines have laid in store for 2 years and
should be sold, together with tome miscellaneous articles unfit

for use.

No- 142. Consultation- fort St. David. Apr. 27, 1741,

[Factory Recerih, PlS.R. Vat. 5 ( /. 0- P'dltf.}]

Advances made,

No. 143 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID, APR, 28
r 1741,

iRael&ry Records, F.S.D., VoL 5 (LG. fjyi rjjjJ

Have received 3,000 Fogs- worth Of fan ei ms from Madras by a

masLiIo boat. Read letter from Madras of Apr, 2j f
stating that
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Ftfrt St- David is to bo dcbtud for the stores taken out of the

Calcutta sloop and a I to for the customs, etc-, charges on ptiddy sent

here, sanctioning the erection of a few sheds and go downs, pro-

mising to pend more fanners, but observing t h .it they are to be

used only to pay the establishment and not to set up 'a shroffs'

shop,' declining to allow fanams to he coined here, and directing

the Gtvrgft to he sent to Madras with bales.

No. 144 . CONSULTATION- FORT ST- DavID. APR, 2^, 1741.

[F&cldry Rectitd&i ES.D,, VvL g _( /-O. freftOl

Accounts read, advances nude and payments received.

Appended is 21 statement of extraordinary expenses for Mare

h

174L

No. 145 . CONSULTATION. Apr. 30. 1 74 1, [Madras Pub, Ct>n&„

Vo!. 71, pp* i4J}-isa (3},]

Accounts read and payments received. Ben yon advances 2,000

Fiigs. as there are but few new pagodas in the cash.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for March

I74T

No- 146. CONSULTATION- FORT ST. DAVID. APR. 30, I74I.

[Fdctpiy Retards, F.S.D., Vof. 5 '..LO- tosHS.)]

Accounts read and payments received. Hubbard pays in

194 Pass., being Llie profit on exchanging <500 Fags, for casb-

Appended La a statement of extraordinary expenses for Apr,

J74T

No. 147. CONSULTATION- FORT STr DaVID. MAY 2, 1741.

[Ftk-lary Records, F.S.D., Vol. 5 il.O , (raffr-ll

Agreed on letter to Madras of May 2 [No, 1 5 31-

No. 146- LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUNDERS AT VlZAGAPATAM,

APR. T0 r T7+l. [J>4- ia F.S.G., Vtd. 26, pp, 80-61 Edge

lOrtt.]

The cash balance is 45,00a Rs, and 4 Fags. Dr, Gibson's

sselt, have been realised and Naray ana Fottiann a 's dues paid.

Mahfuz Khan, Nawab uf Chicucoie, and liie
1 Veideram 1 Rajas are

returning from Rajah mnndry. Should they pass near, will decline

their visit.
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No. 149 , Translation
1

op a letter from Fattbh Singh
to James Hubbard at Fort St David, Wo date
L-T.r .T- to F.S.G. 1

I’fi'l 26, 86-fl,7 (!;>/,]

Acknowledges die tetter [No, T02] and presents. Promises
protection and help, Expects compliance wirh onders on the

Sarkaj’s aEuira. Sends. presents.

No. ISO. Translation of a letter from Raghoji
Bhonsla to James Hubeard at Fort St. David. Ny
DATE. [7>J. tif F,S, G„ VoL 26

, pp. m ).]

Acknowledges the letter [No. I0l] and presents, Renew* the

friendship that began in thfi time of the great King [SivajiP], Sends

a horse and 5 pieces of cloth for Hubbard and 4 pieces for Croke.

No. 151, Translations qf two cowles from Fatteh
SINGH AND RAGHQJt BHON5LA TO THE PEOPLE OF DEVA-
NaMPATTANaM. Apr. 15 and 13, 1741. [In. to F.5, G.j

V0I.26b*. SB (MM
Promising protection.

No. 152. Letter from Fatten Six&h to James Hubbard
at Fort St- David, no date, [L*s, to F.5-G,, VeL st

,

p. Bg mu
The Left-hand caste, being protected by MutyaEu, have driven

dubasti Veflkitachalanl QuL of the ForL St. David bounds. Desires

a letter signed by the Council for hi* return.

No. 153. Letter from James Hubbard,, etc., at fort St.

David, May 2, 1741. ILrs. to F.S.G., Voi- 26, pp.

Acknowledge letter of Apr. 25 [See No. I43j
r
with fanamfi.

Fermissio-n to coin silver fanama was asked [No. I

4

joJ merely for the

Company's people who hid received pagndas and could, not change

them, and not Stl order to fiTtch fin ge them far bad pagodas. Have

not yet been able to exclude pagodas of 7 touch from circulation.

Relieve they were paid Into cash by the Madras Shroff in Fch.

The vakil returned on Apr. z? with presents, etc,, from Raghoji

Bhonsla and Kitted Singh [Noh. 149 Ut 152]. The presents for

Benyon and Fowke will be sent an tu-nigFit b^ the vakil and the

Maratha messenger. Desire the vakil to bs rewarded. The total

cost Of the presents., etc,, is 3 .7CO Pngs. Enquire how Fltteh

Singh'S letter [No. 152} should be answered. Dubash Venkata-

chalam has tried to Incite the Marathas against the English, but

is sajd now to be in no credit with them. Leaving home at
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TVtehinopoly and Madura, the Maratlu&s have moved to Jagadav.

But, as they may return after the land w5ncU arc over, have

dismissed onEy the worst gunncrE and peon*.

No, 154 , Consultation, May 5, 17415. \Madras Putk Cqus.^

Vol. 71, pp, (I2 T
^).]

Accounte read a ad advances inn do. Ben yon advances 2.000

more new pagodas. Read letter from Fort St. David of May z (No.

153], Account sales of damaged woollen goods, stores. cit Orders

to prevent the counterfeiting of the new coin to be published.

Read letters from the ?vawab and Bade Sahib, Stating that the

Nawah deEires to stay nf Madras with his family for some time.

An ho may soon be confirmed in bss government, resotvod to

comply and engage houses for hit reception- The soldiers having

suffered for want of shelter at the Xew Point and it being desirable

that a Lieutenant should sleep in the Black Town, the Paysnaiter

is to sribm:l plans a]id e-sti mates for building barracks, 'a case of

arms f

31ld lodgings for a lieutenant and en&ign.

Appended are:— (l> cash account for Apr., balance 69,925 old

and 4,^06 Star Hags.; (2) account sale of damaged woollen goods,

dated May t, 1741, and amounting to 1*712 Pag?.
; (3) account stile

of ruLECcltane&ufi stores and cordage, dated Apr, jO. 174c, and
amounting to 1,059 ; [4) orders regarding counterfeiting of the

new Madras money counterfeiting the mow coins, or making or

possessing dies for thetr manufacture Ls punishable at the discre-

tion of the Council,

No. 155 . Consultation, fort St, David, May 7, 1741.

[Factory Records, FIS,A, VaU 5 (LO. lrana.}\

Agreed on letter to Madras of May 6 [No, 156]. Have received
5,000 Fags, worth ol fanums from Madras. 5,000 Pa fp, paid for

cloth brought in. Agreed tu recommend Serjeant William de
Moreau to be Ensign vice Rogers deceased.

No, 15$ r.,ETTE 5t from James hl’brahd. £mc.. at Fort et.
David, may 6, 174L [Lrs. to F. $l&, VaL 26, pp. ^9-90 (^)J

Send 2fi(5 bales of calicoes on the George.

No. 157, Letter from James Hureard, ltc,, at Fort
St. David. May 9. 1741, [ArS . t& R$.a, vd. PP 90-
91 an

Recommend Serjeant .William dc Morgan las jEnsign via
Abraham Rogers who died on the 6th.
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Ho, iss, Consultation, may n
r 1741. {Madras Pub. Cons.,

VuL 7 if pp- 165 r&e J

Read letters from Fort St, David of May $ and 9 [No. 15G &
Iwl Approve appointment of SL-rfeasit William dc Morgan as
Ensign at Fort St, David. Payments received. 300 candies of
lead to be sold, 4,coo old and j,ODO new Pag;;, and 3,000 Fags,
worth of fan a ms. to be sent to Fort St. David,

Np. 1 S9 . Consultation, fort Sr, .David. may it>. 1741.

{Factory Record^ F.S.O-, VoL 5 ( /. 0.

Bead letter from Madras of May I; (in reply to letter of May 2.

[No- TSSUf regarding the prupiraal tocoin silver fanams at Fort St,

David and the badness of current pagodas., ordering Venkata-
chalam not to be admitted into the bounds and the fine of 500
Pag?., tn be recovered from Irusappa Chetti, sending the latest

news about the Marathas anrl an Ensign's commission for William

de Morgan , Agreed to defer a reply to (be above,, but to desire

J.OdO Star Pags, Or SO much in fanams, Advances made,

No, 16G- CONSULTATION. MAY 18, 174 1. [Madras Pub, Cents,

V&L 71, p. 167 (I}_ Brink' and torn
.

J

John Stratton appointed Chief at Vizagapatam, vice George

Torn a no deceased ; William Mbnsun, Storekeeper; Savage. Rental-

general and Scavenger; Robert Turing, Surgeon at Vizugapatam,

nice WlliiaiD Oiibscm deceased. As voyages to Sumatra arc

usually tedious at this season, the George is to take money and

stores to the northern settlements. ;ind to bring back cloth.

Mon&on to report on the deficiency of cordage.

No. 16

1

Consultation, Fort St. David. &1ay iy
t 1743,

{Factory Records, F-S.D-, Vol 5 (t,0, (runs - )]

Have receive rl 4.0cm aid and 3,OflD Star Pag!j. and 3,000 Fag^-

worth of fan ani& from Madras. Agreed 10 publish an under that

after May 31, 1/41, payments Will be made and received by the

Company in Star pagodas and Madras fanama only, that Star

pagodas alone will be current here, but other pagodas may be-

imported and used by the wfrchants
;
and that in reckoning old

comrade etc., money lent in 3 7+1, 1740, I7d9 and earlier years is

to be Estimated at 7, 7
lA, 7H anrl S touch, respectively.
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Mo, 162. CONSULTATION, MAT 21, 1741. Pair. Cana.,

Val. 7 T, pp. I6H-I69 (ifi). Brittle iv«Li
r
k)rW.]

Accounts read Bcuytsn and Robert Douglas, assignees for

collecting Capt. John Byers' estate, deposit the proceeds “,097 Pegs,

in the Company's cuiill r pending settlement of dispute among his

creditors. Knppayya, vakil to the Maratha (.eneraie at Trichi.no-

poly. luivire;. 1 : 1 .
n-gulur post. The Board, being i a lislied ^ i'h

his conduct unci cGnyiderirtig ill 0 C similar nmHrrs arc likely 1o be

often required, Agree to pay him 5 Fags, m month. Read letter

from Marari GhorjMde at Trichino]jol>' to Eenyoo desiring

anununEtion ; resolved neither absolutely to refuse bis request nor

to enter into any engagements.

No. 163 . Consultation- May 25, 174c, f Pul*. Cans.,

VP {. 71, pp, 170-174 (4H)- Brittle ttud torn.]

Accounts read a ad payments received. 10,con Pars. (0 be sen I

overland to Fort St David, Account sale of lead, The j lihroffs

fSee No. 127] arc: sentenced to stand "on the pillory 1

front g to

IOA.M, on the 26th day of each month, till they can he *em Lo

Sumatra. There being complaints that soldiers of the garrison and

sailors of the Europe ships are decoyed into joining country ships,

agreed that any guilty of this shall, for the fi rst offence, be fined

50 Pugs, per man, and for the second, be sent, to England
; and that

public house-keepers, t^c., are tu report uH Strangers who lodge with

them {agreebly to an order of President Harrison), under pain of

being fined JO Pngs. Plar.s and estimates for building barracks,

etc. at the New Point are .approved. Pugs, each lining offered

for the cattle bought for the use of the garrison, the catiEe are to

be sold at that price if more cannot be got for them,

Appended are:—ii) account sale of 300 candies of lead ut 14

Pags, 2& fils, per CATldy, dated May TQ, 174L
;
acid (3) calculate of

the cost of building barrack*, etc, at the Hew Point, amounting to

1,703 Page

No. 164. Letter prom James huhhaild, etc., at' Fort St.

DAVtD. MAY [35 M, 1741- \Lrs. ia K&G.r VoL 26
, pp. gi-102

Horn]

Acknowledge letters Of May 12 [See .\'o. 159I and with

10,000 PagE, in June last [Vide letter of June j i (Not I^S, l6l, etc..

Of I74fi’'l silver funumS were but recently introduced and the

demand WAS uncertain. At that time it was desired tu encourage
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their use In this bazaars. Deny any rea] inconsistency between
their fanner letter [No. .140?] and letter of May 2 [N

T
q. 153].

When fanams were sent, they were paid out till they circulated at
& per When they are over that, no One want's more than
the odd. money in. f&nams; but us snem as they become scarce,
everyone as ka for their wages in fanitns* This cannot he fore-
feetlr The month [y payments vary considerably. Desire to know
the weight and fineness of the Madras fanam. Two different

trials give 32 02- 16 dwt., and 33 ot, 4 dwt. as the weight of 1,000.

If they are of dollar fineness them would be a small profit on
CQ] ni n g silver when at l jjg 5 per 10 Pngs. Have don e the sa nse as
the Madra & Council inti declared Star pagodas and Madras fan a ms
alone to be current, but permitted merchants to PS* other pagodas
at a discount. Country pagodas get worst and worse, Few of 7
touch are now to be seen. Propose that contracts should be paid
at the me of fineness usual when the contract was made; y, yj^,

~H and 8 for 1741, T 74<% 1739 and earlier years, respectively.

Will keep two accounts” for Star and country pagodas. Of 4,000

Pag r. recently sent from Madras, 679 were Wundiwash Pays, of

touch. Inisappa Cherti lias paid the line of 500 Pags. [feae

No. 159], As the Marat has are. so far away, the letter about

VenlcatachataHl [Na I $2} hardly needs answer. Have given llte

Ensign's commission to William de Morgan. Support Edward
Harris 1

' application for adroitsion to the Madras Council vice

Torriano deceased,
fa

Appended are r—(1) letter from Edward Harris at Fort St
David to Hubbard etc., dated May 2d, 3741, desiring their recom-

mendation to Madras for his appointment to Council vice Toman o

;

(2)- proclamation, dated Fort St- David, Ma\' ]8. 1/41, time after

May 31 the Company wj|] ooEy receive and pay Star pagoda;;.

No. 165. LETTER FROM RlCHARD pRTTVCE AT IMGERAM, MAT
IO. 1741, [Lrs. to F.&G-, Voi- 2fi, pp. I02-IOJ {

l

JiJ

J

Though CPtton is plentiful. cannot obtain cloth Owing to the

short measure accepted by the French, unless the merchants shunld

be given some Other advantage. GotiOn is st 36 Madras PAgs, the

candy at present. Has osi hand only 46 bales of cloth.

No. 1.66. Letter from John Andrews at Majmpollah.
Mat 16, 1741, [Lrs- to F.$.G.

t
I oL 26, pp. tO3-T04 {i).]

Joseph Goddard, attacked with convulsions and delirium on

the Ilth. has died- John Churchey Wrote for assistance j sq the
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writer was sent from, Ingram.- Has received 6.O0U Fags. from

ViaagupalaLU.

No. 1 fi7 . Consultation, May 2S, 1741. [Madras Pnb> Cans.,

Val 7 1 , pp. 3 7 5- 1 St i&A) Brittle.
]

Read letters front Fort Sl David, no date [No. 164], from

Ingeram of May 10 [No. tdj], and from Madapolkm of May 16

[N<jl 166]. Accounts read and payments received. Report on the

Queen 'e Point. Ii is to be repaired, GuruvUppa Nayaku n
r

g peong

to be dischargee^ Let the rest 10 be continuer] till more certain news

about the Nawab’s co-nun g. Kjodambakkanl Guruvappa complains

that Pentapud Nanism has run away with part of collection si of the

Town brokerage and Measuring- farm. The Jitter summoned to

appear within a month, Orhia properly to he sold. The Company's

merchants explain that they have lately brought in no cloth,

because the Marat hag were expected to overrun the Carnatic after

capturing Tnub Lnupoly
;

tlie weavers and spinners fled and have

not yet returned ; while ticrle cotton and cotton yarn have been

imported from other countries, ns rite roads were flangerou-v

Appended are t ~{r) statement of extraordinary ^expenses for

Apr, 1741
;

(z) letter from Morse, Edtuian, Htoltond and South hy,

dated May 28-, 17-41, stating that the Queen’s Point would he

brought down by the fire of its own guns and that it is of import-

ance for the protection or the Black Town, and furnishing a plan

[missing] of what they recommend to be done.

No. 168.. Consultation. Fort St. David, May z8 , 1741.

[Fari&ry Records, F.S.D., VftL
jj,
[LO.

Read letter to Madras of May zb ? [No, 164 ?].

No. 169 . Consultation. Fort st. David, may 31, 1741.

[Faeipry Records, F.S.D., IW. 5, [LO- trfws)\

Advances made.

No. 17C- CONSULTATION. JUNE I, 1741, [Madras Pi-A. Cans.,

VoLn, pp' ids 192 fioMKl

Accounts read and advances made. Report read of deficiency of

cordage. Read the Regulations for the military [No. 54]. Observe

that the Governor has but little leisure for tours in the country
3

the Secretary to draw out new commissions fur the 1 bcutenants
;

where soldiers are unwilling to contract for a further fixed term, it
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15 still advisable to keep them in pay, 3,5. this saves the cost gf

recruits ; the tith article can only apply to a largEr garri&on than 19

maintained atMndras; as regards the yth, when soldier? who kept
public houses were discharged the service, they were often

insubordinate and troublesome, especially when the Europe ships

had sailed and they had difficulty in making a living. However
taverns are needed for the sailors 00 Europe ships, and at present

soldiers are allowed to keep a Certain number but remain in the

service, under military control, and return to constant duty as soon

as the Europe ships sail. Soldiers bred to a trade must have been

either drunken or tasy ever to have enlisted, and very few have

ever been ahlff to earn their living. Consider that an adjutant is

unnecessary and his hearing complaints against rim other officers

would tend to insubordination or mutiny, especially where the

soldiers are such as to require severe discipline. Besides, abuses

of the officers' powers must speedily come to .the ears of the

Council- Regarding drill, etc-, the garrison duties as performed at

present are to be entered. Oh arrival, the permits receive 12 fn*.

each ' refreshing money,' Fay for those who are discharged or die

is allowed to tile end Of Lhe month in which their service termi-

nates- The soldiers are so constantly on duty that tfifiy must he

allowed new clothing every year, not every two years.

Appended are (t) Cash account for May 1741, balance 1 6, 2Q(i

Star, 35 Madras and E$,92s old Fags. ; {2; Duty of military' officers :

The Captain mounting guard LO do so about ? A.H. on week-days

and 9 on Sundays, to hear all compLi i rcts t h :a t may tm made by OI

aguinst the soldier?, to visit the hospital* once in 24 hours, and to

report all deaths or desettio ns to the Governor j 2 ensigns are on

guard at a time, one at the Main Guard and one at the Choultry ;

the former goes the rounds at 10 i'.M in the White T-uwm and the

latter at the OUl'gnar<Jg at 5 or & F.M.
;
the serjeants and corporals

sizb and regulate the- men on parade, exercise their men every

morning on their guards, go the rounds every hour, reporting at

the Main Guard and delivering 2 Ecackn
L chop 1 marked with the

hour of beginning the round; one serjeant and one corporal to be

order!ms each day, to receive the parole and other orders at 4 P.M.

and carry them to the officers off guard, Lo call the roll of the

soldiers sleeping in the barracks and U> see that the hospital and

barracks are shut at 10 F,M. r a serjeant, corporal and 12 men [half

black and half white) to be on guard after gunfire at lhe Governor’s-

Garden House and patrol the suburbs. Every Monday an eusigr,

is to exercise the company that comes off guard that mum mg. A
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company mounts guard for 24 hours in tits Whits Town, then lor

24 hours in the Black Town, and then for 24 hour* is off guard, eo

that 2 companies are always an and on? off guard; (.1) Letter

from William Mensem, -dated June i
r 1/41, stating that the loss

on cordage amounts to only I Hit %

,

while cordage in private

trade often Inses 3 % the first year.

No. 171. Letter from Thomas Saunders at Vizagafatam

May 1, 1741* LIrs* & F-S.(rn Vet, 26, pp. 104-105^).]

On Apr. idj ilie Nawab encamped at the mango garden.

Presented him with 6 yds, of broadcloth. He left on fhelSchto

visit the Dutch ni BimUpatatn.

No- 172- LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUNDERS AT VKAGAFATAM,
MAY II, I74U [Lrs. to R.S.G,, VoL 2$, pf< 105-106 (iJi).]

Acknowledges letters of Apr. J r
sfi and May 4. The Calcutta

*Eaap arrived on the 4th and sailed for Bengal cm the 7th with 12,000

Madras Rs. Has sent 4,000 Madras' Fnga. to logerara and 6,00a to

Madapollam. Needs pagodas. Goodere arrived on the 6th,

Thomas Felling has been discharged.

No, 173. LETTER FROM WILLIAM WAJC& ETC-, AT TeLI.1-

CHERRY, MAY 2, 1 74 1. [£*^. to F.-S.G. , VoJ. 26, pp. 107-1.08

m
, Shipping news. The HnUfnx is being tided with 600 candies

of pepper anti wilt then sail far Madras anti the Bay, touching; at

AnjengO.

No, 174, Letter from William wake, etc,, at TSlu-
CH.ERR.Y, May 10

, 174 1- [£rj. to RS-G-, Vo f. 26
. p. LQ9 (>4) ]

The Nottinffiam bound for Great Britain is sailing for Madras

to He there til! sire can pass the Cape safely.

No. 175, ConsultATION. JUNE 4 , 1741 . [Madras Pub. Cons^

VsL 71 , PP, 1 93 -

m

Read letter from Vi24gapitam of May I and II [Nos. 171 fk

172], and from T ell i cherry of May 2 and to [Nos- 173 & 174}.

Advances made, _As the Pott Si, G&trgP sloop has probably passed

wilhoLLL touching at Viaagapatam., a further supply of Madras

pagodas to be sent there. Lsnga ChettL agrees to supply 1 5,130

Madras Pugs, for 17,400 old Pugs, of 76 to 78 touch, at the rate of

1 15 current for 100 Madras Fags. This is cheaper than
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recoining the old pagoda* as t h c 9 hnoffj. OVer-valuC the old pagodas.
The Board sign the commissions for Ectm*n, HoHond and
Soulhhy, in lieu of the old ones signed only by the F resident

Mo. 176. LETTER FROM STEPHEN LA

W

a ETC., AT BOMBAV-
Afr_ i 7, 174T. [Lrs- to F.S,G„ Vtt* 26,pp. 109-3:2 <2^J.J

Acknowledge letter* of Sept. 20 and Oet, 30. Have obtained

guns from, Ben|ra.L Shipping news. Desire the Nottingham to be

furnished with the Latest signals for homeward ships.

No. 177. LETTER FROM WiLLIam WEST at Calicut.. May 6
,

1741, [ir& to F.S.&, Voi, 26 , p, IT1 (33). 1

Has laded 359 candies of pepper for the Bay On the Halifax,

No. its. Letter from John akdrews at madatollam.
May 25, 1741. fz>5. to F. S. G.y Vol. 26, pp. 1I2-II5 fj),]

Sends rash accounts. Appends an inventory of goods, furniture,

etc., dated May 1 6, and a List of 11 merchants who owe ifl all JL353

Fags. Has received 30O pieces of cloth since his arrival. The

boots, which are two years behind, will be brought up to date.

Has sent 3,CK>0 Fags. to Prince at Ingcram,

No, its. Consultation, June a, t74L [Madras Pub, Cow.,

Vol 71. pp. 195-203

Read Letters from Bombay of Apr. 17 [No. 1 /6], from Calicut of

May 6 fNo. 177] r
from. Madapolkm os May 23 [Nol 178]^ and from

Capt, Blake of Ih^r-Httiifax, mating h:s reasons fof not tailing at

Anjengoend rlesi ring advice whether to land the A njen go treasure,

stores and military at Madras or carry them up to the Bay. Agreed

that they should be landed- The C&sar 10 be despatched in Sept,

in company with the NoHingfiatn and to lie surveyed- The bamboo,

bag, head and black coolies having left the bounds, COcnp Lai nir.g

that their wages were insufficient, their families were Surned out of

town, OH which they sent a petition to BenyoP- Morse and Mon son

to enquire Into their grievances.

Appended arc :— ( E | letter from John Blake, Commander of the

Halifaxt
dated .Tune iS, I74L Us above}; (2) copy of consultation

held May 1 3, I74I, by the officers of the Halifax, alleging contrary

winds and currents (due to the lateness of the season) for their

failure to call at AnjengO? (3} list of goods aboard the Halifax for

Anjcngo
; (4) letter from John Savage, Secretary, to Capt. John

Blake, dated June 9, 1741, directing him to land the military etc.,

for Anjcngo; (&] letter from the same to Opt Robert Cummings
*3
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Of chc Qrsar, dated June 9, T74L giving notice that hifi ship will

be despatched in Sept.; and {6) letter from the same to Opts.

Joh n Hlahf, John Taylor Hrni SamueE LuttOTU dated June 9> 1741 .

desiring them to survey the GrJrtr.

No. iso, Consultation Tori- St, David. June <j, 1741 ,

[Factory Rcc(*ril$r
F.S.D. ,

VoL 5 il.O. trans, S]

Read letter from Madras af May J0 r
elect in in £ In permit the

coining of fanams .'it Port ScT David, requesting musters of bad

Waadiwash pagodas, and Ordering l he dlsmietaJ of peons, rhe

Mararhas having ni-cros&ed the Risen*; and another of June 3,

ordering the payment of J Fags, a month to vakil Kupp-ayya.

Agreed on letter to Madras of June 9 |No- i$ 5 l-

N*. Ifit- LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE AT INGERAM. MAY
2$, 1741 . U.rj. to RS-G-t Voi 26

, j>/, 115-117 (iJ^J

Acknowledges letter of Apr. 23. Hears fra in Madapollam

that the MaPUifpatam Faujdar sent them a warning that the

Marathas were near; but it has proved otherwise. On hearing of

Goddard's illrte&S at MadapnUam, Andrews, was sent as he knows

the country. lie cook with him the doctor from YananL Ha s,

received 4,000 Mario:; Fags, from Vizagupaiam.

N*, 182. LETTER FfiOM RICHARD PRTNtH AT INGERAM. MAY
25, 174 1. [Ars. t\t R$.G.

t
Vq{. 26, pp. 117 (J£.j

Andrews "has been able to spore only 3,000 Pugs., as his

merchants have much cloth on hand,

No., LS3. CONSULTATION- JUNE TI, I74L [Mmfras Ptik Cans.,

Voi. 7 1, pp- 2(4-206 f.2l4)r Brittle and

Read letters from [nger&mof May 23 and 25 [Nos. iSt fir iflJl

and from Madapollam of May id and 23 [Nos. lfi6 fi; 17$],

Andrews and Churchey to send surplus money to I n >7eram .ind l^>

take charge of and sell Goddard's effects, paying the produce into

caghi the cloth accounts of Lhe northern settlements to he made

up r
so that Goddard's account with thu Company may be stated.

Discrepancy of nearly j Psgs. in rhe Mndapollam C&sh accounts.

Payments received. The soldiers for Anjengo by the Halifax to

be paid for May- Paid to Gapt, Taylor of the George 999 R&, being

wages Of the crew for J months, 999 Rt. being the ' Empress " due

for 3 niOJiths from June 1 , and 22& P-ags. for wageE and misceb

Linsous expenses j also stores for the George to be provided, L.inga
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Chetti lo supply 5,000 Madras for 5,500 Star Pags, Auroras

received last year to he delivered Id Ch-c- merchants, they paying

for it sa issued.

No 1&4. Letter from Charles Whiyehill, etc., at
ANJKNGO. MAY 23,7741. [Aft. to F.&G-, Vtf, 26

, /p, I 17-118

(ill

Send a packet for Bombay. This yeur none Of the returning

ships have cidlcd. Desire that any packets For Anjengo may be

forwarded. Desire early news of the possible war with France.

No. 1S5- LETTER FROM JrtWES HUBBARD, ETC., AT FORT Si.

AVID. JUNE 9, 1741- [Usl to FS-G,
1
PW, 26, pp, l IS-TZB (4.1 -]

Acknowledge letters of May 25, 36 and JO, and io.qoo Pngs.

Send musters of the low-touch Wand I wash pagodas
;
the cash chest

could not have been tampered with. Have discharged 3QO peons

and several lasoars, and will continue to dlsch.irfje the least useful j

but doubt whether the garrison should he reduced to what it was

two years ago. The Marathafi are likely to return in a few months i

and the French have 500 Europeans in garrison .mrt will receive

&0Q from the Esles ;
sc the Latter too v- []] be dangerous Lf war breaks

aut. In accounts, are using double columns, one for country and

the other far Star pagodas. 990 T^gs. paid as compensation 10 the

owners Of houses and gardens demolished, LIDO Pags. will he

paid to the Cuddalone people. Have made pallisudes (with trees

cut down in the soldiers' gardens and elsewhere}, east and north,

of the Fort, round Paracheri Point, north and west uf Devanatn-

pattanam and along the river near Cuddaiore, Recommend that

the 2 Brahmans sent tc prepare for the reception of the present to

the Marat has may be rewarded for their good service. The Arrack

tarm ls still managed by Fioyer, as only 650 Pigs, per annum is

offered for Lt-

No. 1 S6 * CONSULTATIOW. JUNE 15 . I?4I- [AFffcfrdi Pub- Cons. r

VoL fl, pf. 206-209 [2j£},j

Read letters from AnjengO of May 25 [No. [84), and frum Fort St.

David of June 9 [No. 1R5], Agieed to reply to the latter, approving

Of the treatment Of the Arrack farm and compensation being given

Lo those whose houses Or trees were destroyed, and permitting 50

FtLKS, each 10 he given to the Z BrehmanE who went lo Trtchino-

poly. PagudaS received from Fort St, David given to the Assay-

master to be tested
;
some previously sent as under 70 touch warn

found tob^jlJl- Capt. Browne of the Nottingham to explain why
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be put in at Madras, iiistead of sailing for Europe, 4 bales of

auroras and 8 pigs of lead Landed Fnatn the Cursor l

a

be sold unless

the owner proves llis claim before July I- AnjcngQ peons to

be returned with despatches for that plane received by the Halifax,

People whose houses were pulled down allowed to build houses in

John Pereira's anti Maria Pda's gardens, which wilLproduce more

by quit-rent when inhabited, than as lot out for growing coconut

trees,

No, is 7. letter, from Thomas Saunders at vxzagapatane,

Mat z6, 1741 . \Lrs. to F.S.G, , Vri, 26, tf. 1 22 I 2J (l),]

ForwEtrds a packet received from Ralssore, which has been

delayed by the troubles in the country. Andrews and Churchey

are at Mad apol Lam. The Fort St. George must have overshot

Vizagapelam or been lost. Desires Madras pagodaa and Arcot

rupees.

No. 188, LETTER from John Andrews at Madarollam.
June 3 r 1741. [Art. (0 F.S.G, Vvl- 26, jty. T2J-I34 J^),]

Forwards accounts.

No. 189, Consultation. June 20. 1741. [Madras. Pub. Cans.,

voL n, pp- 209-213 U)J

Read letters from Vizagapatiim of May 26 [No, 787], and from

Madapoliam of June 3 [No. iSaj. Medicines to be bought in

Madras for ViaagApatam, there be Ltlg none in Store to be spared.

Read letter from Copt. BrOtfne of the Nottingham, explaining that

being despatched Late and unlikely to he able to make his passage

round the Cope. Ire thought it wiser to make for Madras than to

run the risk of wintering Lit Madagascar or the French Islands, in

view of the likelihood of war with France. The Ccfjrtr reported

fit for the Europe voyage. Read letter from Capt. Cummings of

the Caesar, desiring 100 tons of pepper at half-freight Lo shoot Loose

among: his bales. Agreed to send pepper on board, reseiTitk# the

rig lit to decide whether it shall he included in her tonnage or go at

half-freight. Payments received. Capt. Hudson of the Prince iff

Orange to explain why he called at Madras a& he has no packet for

Ma d ras.

Appended are ;—(i) letter from Thomas Browne, dated June

1 7r 1741, as above ; {2) letter from John tilslte, John Taylor and

Samuel Dutton, dated Jure 15, 1 74 1 , reporting on the Camir as

above 1 (3) letter from Robert Cummings, dated June 20, I74t
,
as

above
; {4) Letter to Capt. John fiiake of tire Halifax, dated June 20,

1741, directing him to send pepper on hoard the C&S&r.
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No, 190 . Consultation. June 24 1741, [Madras PuF Can^
Vol. 71, pp. 214-21/

Accounts read, Read letter from Cept, Hudson gf the Prince

of Orange. iS soldiers on her Who are ill with scurvy to he detained

here. The Marshall's house {bough L in 1729) and Ga nga ra rp 's

godgwr.s, being pa£ t repair, agreed to sell them to Abr&hotn
Solomons mid Coja Petrus. Burton and Morse to report their

value.

Appended are ;—(1) statement of extraordinary expenses for

May [741 ;
(a) letter from Charles Hudson, dated June 22. 1/41,

stating that he put into Madras on account oF the prevalence of

scurvy, especially among the recruits.

No, LSI. CONSULTATION- JUNE 27 ,
I74L [JW^rai Ah CW,

V#i. 71, pp* 217-318 (ij,]

Redwood to he laded on the Pritn'i of Orange and the Halifax far

the Bay. Linga Chetti pays in 20,130 Madras Pags.; 2b,uoo oi

them and KUOje Arcot mpeea LO be &ent to the northern £ctt foment?

hy the George. Accounts read. The officers of the Casar withdraw
: heir complaints: [No, 89].

Sfo. L 92 . Consultation- June 30, 174J. [Madras Pub. Cans.,

VoL 71 f pp. 218-221 (3^).]

Accounts read and payments received. Headmoney paid the

rg cdu oi the Print? of Orange for Be n gal sol d i
fi rs, Agreed to send

stores on the George to rep] ace those designed for Vizagapatam

on the Fort Si. George and to desire Bengal to send the Madras

pagodas down, to ViMgupatam m Dec- No ii]Ore beleellaa required

from Ingeram unless they Can he got cheaper. Agreed nn letters

to ViaagSpatam and Bengal. The pagodas from Fort St, fhavtd

reported to he 70 touch. Burton and Morse report [See No- 190] the

muse in York Alley to be worth 250 Fags, and the godowns 6ua

Fag-s A greed to sell them at those prices. A Monr boy having

l>een Stolen and sold to a ship's captain, and the Nawah’s mullah

1 me rcedi'lg for hiss release, Benyon had some trouble to get him

ashore, Hera there is no agreement with the Moor government
not to sell Moors as slaves, similar to the one in Bengal, probably

because Hindus were lords of the south When the English Srst

settled. A notice to hr issued prohibiting the sale of Moors nr other

Muhammadans a? slaves within the jurisdiction of Madras,

Appended arc:—(i) petition of Wai ter Currie, Surgeon of the

Prince of Orange, dated June 2% 1741, desiring headmoney for 18
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soldiers ; and ft) letter from Augustus Burton and Nicholas Morse

dated Jane 1741. as above, adding that the godownS are in

Choultry Gate street.

No. l&3 . Consultation, fort st. David. June 30, 17*1

[Facipry P, 'cards. F.S.D., VcL 5 {I.O. irans>)\

Accounts read, advances made and payments received

Borlar.e Stacey to assist the Paymaster vU% Znchariflh Foxall

deceased; and Thomas Cooke Jim ior to assist the Warehouse-

keeper. Read letter from Madras of June 19, reporting that the

Wan di wash pagodas wore found Lu he of 7 1 $4 touch, ordering the

discharge °f most of peons hnf not to reduce the military and

gunners, granting compensation to garden-owners and a preacttl

of 50 Pags. to cacb of the other two vakils to the Maratha camp,

and approving of the retention of the Arrack farm, Agreed on

letter .to Madras of Julyd [No- 301 J- Cash balance, 15,258 old und

3,468 Star Pags.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for May
374t. including 33 fng. for killing mod dogs.

No. 194 , Consultation. July 3, 1741. \nfjulras Put}. Cans.,

V9l 71, PP, 222^29 (7)J

Accounts read and advances made, Paid Capt Blake 1 32

Pugs, for dieting the Anjengo soldiers on the Halifax . The London

having no packet for Madras, Capt. Bootle to cup fa in why lie put

in here. Richard Starke posted under the Accountant- Capt,

Cummings refusing to sign a receipt for the pepper sent aboard
without making some deduction ' for the turn of the scale

J

, agreed

that, as such deduction is not usual in India, he may enter the

method of weigh ment on his. bill of lading. A shroff having
attempted to get 79 02. of gold of Jl¥* touch passed bs Sl^hy
changing the assay piece, agreed that the gold he forfeited to the

Company and that 100 Fugs, be distributed among the 4 men
who delected the fraud The Company’s merchants ordered

not to provide cloth at Salem, CheilnappanlyakanpalaiyafTI and
Udaiyarpalalyam, as the Fort St. David merchants can get cloth

from thence cheaper than the Madras merchants and aa the Fort

5t. David investment will be inenpased. Advance 5,000 Pags. of

old money to merchants. For want of suitable thread, fine long-

cloth and satempores cannot he got at present.

Appended are;—fl)caEh actOLUit for June 1741, balance 10 ,Oja

Star. 41,555 old and idj Madras Pag*. ; and (2} bill of John Blake fur

feting soldiers at 4 fna, per man per diem.
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No. 1&5. CONSULTATION- FORT ST DAVip. JULY 3, 1741 ,

[Fat tor? Records, F.S.D., Val. 5 (7.0- tr$as,)\

Advances made. Few Star pagodna being left, agreed to ask

for a further supply.

No. 19S. Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
WILLIAM. May 12

, 1741. [
Lrs.ta RS.G , Vtd 26, pp. I24-

12

6

(zH) l

Acknowledge letters of Feb. i5 and Apr. 22 and 2S. Haw
received treasure etc. by the Prioress Louisa, the Fort St. George

and the Calcutta slOopSL The Port St. George failed tn touch at

Vizagapatam
? will examine into the cause, Fear there will be

some loss cm selling her pagodas st Murehidabad- Shipping news.

Allvirdl Khan has returned to Murshittahad.

No. 197 . Letter from Robert Lennox, etc:, at Fort
Marlborough, oct, 53, 1740. [Lrs, to F.S.G., Vot. rt p̂.

I27-7Z& (IHI]

Shipping news and Sumatra affairs.

No, 198. LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUCERS AT Vl^AGAFATAM-
JUNE 1741. [i.r'S. to F^S.G.i Vol- 2b, pp. 128-125 (34)

Hear that the Fort St. George has reached Bengal? also the

Bedford. Shipping news. Has paid the kist to Kasirnkota but

declined to Betid an additional present.

No. 199. LETTER FROM JoHX ANDREWS AT MaDATOLLAM.
June iB, 1741, ELrs. to F.S.G-, Vot- zb. pp. i2g-ijn (yz }.\

Forwards the I739 accounts. Has received Sod pieces of cloth*

but some of the merchants are in a desperate way. The Country is

quiet.

No. 200. Consultation, July 8, 1741. [Madras Pub. Cons,,

Voi, (h w. 230-2$2 4).]

Read letters from Fort William of May 13 [No. t^6], from Fort

Marlborough Of Oct, 2J, 1740 [No. 197]* from Vi Eagan* tarn of June

15 [No- 196]- from Madapollam of June ffi [No, 159] and from Capt.

Bootle of the London* Redwood to be sent nn board the l-Ondon.

Account sale of broadcloth. John Watery though designed gunner

at AnjengO, yet being desirous to remain at Madras, agreed to ask

Bombay for leave to keep him here.
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Appended, are:—(1} latter from Matthew Bootle, Commander of

the LfMifon, detect July 4 , 1741. stHtLng that ho ]jlll in because hSs

erew were suffering from scurvy 3 (?) account-sale, dated July

1, 1/41, nf 4 bains of auroras producing 67S Pags. and 24J IB- of

lead producing 6 pags.

No. 201 . Letter FftOM James Hubbard, etc., at Fort St.

David. July 6, 1741, [Lrs. to KS, G.
f
Vat. 26

,
p. 130 {>_<),]

Acknowledge letter of June 19 [See No. 193,}. Have reduced the

peons to but cannot dismiss more with safety. Send accounts.

Desire Stiir pagodas.

No. 202 . Consultation, July id, 1741. [Madras Pub . Com.,

Vo!. 7L pp.

Read letLcrfrum Fort £|. David of July 6 [No. 20lJ. 5.000 Pngs,

to be sent thithL'r. Signed bills of Sale to Coj a Petrus and Solo-

mons [See Nos. 190 ii! I<>2], Agreed on letter to Bengal desiring Them
to credit Madras for the Bedford treasure atnt from Sumatra at [5 S
per Id Pag si. ami to scad rhii-her 2,OOU gunny hagg, 2 chests of Patna
Opium aud 50 jtirs of oil

; and similarly to credit the treasure and
stores sent by the Fort St. Geurgg for Viaaga patpm, etc.

No. 303, Consultation, Fort St. David. July id, 1741,

[Foolery Records, RS-D.. Vo!. 5 (/-£?- tram.)]

Advances made

No, 204 - Consultation, port St. David. July 13, [74].

[Rectory fyards, F.S.D., Vtf. 5 {I.O. tram.)]

Have received J.OOO Star Pagg, from Madras. Advances made.

No. 205 . Letter kroh Stephen Law, etc., at Bombay,
Ma y 26, 1741 . \Lrs. to F.S.a, Vd. 26. pp. 130-1,33 (aJ#J

News of the seizure of Leghorn by Lhe French etc. reported by
the Jesuits at Ispahan. This is likely to offend the maritime
powers and cause war. Desire early intimation of any news from
Europe.

Extract of a letter to the Jesuits.it Ispahan t—L&mbertifli elected

Pope; death of the Empress of Russia: death Of the Emperor
Charles ,1 rid Lite succession of Maria Theresa: the Turks and the
Persians preparing for war; Beteure of leghorn by 2& French
men-oi-war.
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Nti. letter from Charles Wheteuill etc., at Anjen-
GO. JL.VI3 15, I 74 1 - V*r&~ ti> F-S.Cr., Voi, 26,^. 133-^4 ( [) L

j

Desire the me a etc. for Anjengo Or the Hahfar may he sent on
as soon as pofifiible. Have no gunners. The Travancore King is

attacking the Dutch entrenchments at Colachel- Send a packet
for. Bom ba y. Des ire Europe n ews.

No. 207„ letter from Thomas Saunders at Vizagapa-
TaM. Jung 21, 1741. [Lrs, to F.S.C., VoL 16, pp. i J3.4 -135. (t ).1

Sends an indent (appended] far wares and stores.

No. 20S. Letter prom [Captain] John heck of the
Calcutta gram at Colombo to Richard Benycjn at
Fort St. George. Mat 23, 1741. [Ln . to F,$.a . Vot. 2A,

PP- OS'U&fi^iO

The Calcutta grab from TeI licit erry for Bengal met rough
w eather and could not wealti cr CeyEon. She is now a t Colombo and
needs repair. Desires a letter to the Dutch Governor authorising
assistance. The RicUani [also at anchor off Colombo} went ashore
and was wrecked Oh the 26th.

No. 209 . despatch from the Company by thegodolphin.
[COPY RECD. 3Y THE KING WILLIAM,] JULY 2$, 1740.
\P;ib. Des. from Eng., Vuh 4^ pp. t j (3.).]

Cite despatch of Apr. 2 , 1740 [Ko. 53], Acknowledge despatches
Of Aug. 2 and Sept, 20, 1 739, Ships arrived and at St. Helena.
Complain that, though French ships were despatched in Oct!
no English ships sailed, hut hope the delay will prove due to the
superiority Of English goods- The war with Spain continues.

No. 210 . CONSULTATION, JULY iS, 1741. [Madras Pub. Cms..
V*L jl

y ppr 235-23B
( JM)-]

Read letters from Bombay of May 36 [Na aosJ , from Anjengo of
June 15 [No. 206], from Viiagapatam of June 21 [No. 20?], and
from the Master of the Calcutta sJoop of May 38 [No, 2DSj. Accounts
read and payments received. The Board adjourn 104 p.m. The
King IPltUam's packet with despatch of July 23, 1740 [No, 209)
opened. Her treasure, men and Stores to he Lauded Burton and
Monson to examine the treasure. Shipping news etc. from Europe
to he Sent to Bombay, TeilEcherry ap<| Anjengo. IO chests of silver
to he sold ; half of the rest to Le coined at the Company's mint

;

Lhe Other half to be coined into A root rupees at the Covelong mint
by Linga Chetti at z&A Ra. for 100 02. of standard silver and t.oco
Ri. to weigh 367 oz. and be sFi dwt- better than standard-
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No. 2 Jt. r.ETTtR FJiQCrf To HR ANDREWS. ETC-, AT MAUAPQL-

LAM. jlTLY 7, 7741 - [JLrjr. to F.5.G., VoL 26, pp. (S$).J

Acknowledge letter of June 15, The 1740 books are in hand.

Have sent cop-ie:; of the inventory of Goddard’* estate to all the

n ei gh bonri n g snttlemen La. W i I L report ho W the a rticles sc 1

3

.

No r 212. LETTER FROM JAMES HUBBARD, ETC.. AT FORT ST,

DAVIT- jUl-V 22 r 1741. [Arf- to F.S.G., Vat. 2G, pp. I37-I3S

Acknowledge letter of July Id with 5 r
0OD ntw Plgi. Two

Europe ships rciEL-fiefl Pondichery with 175. chests of Sltver, There

are 1,200 Europeans at Poridichery, but only 104 at Fort St.

David.. Be tie sift H war breaks out they will attach the English.

Ai the tinne of the Spanish Succession war. the French were poor

and anxious to keep op good terms
5
buL they are now full of

ambition. Desire more country and new pagodas. Wandiwash

and Tinivatt'Qr pagodas do not pass Lierei Alamb&m pagodas arc

the best this way.

No. 213, Consultation. July 27, 1741. [Madras Pak Cons,,

Vffi. 71, pp. 139-245 [6]4 ).\

Read letters from MadapoLlam of July J [No. .211] and from

Fort St. David of July J2 [No- 212]. 3° recruits and ro.ooa

Alambarai and Star Fags, to be sent to Fort St. David. Accounts

read. TO poll gar peons, 22 top asses and 32 la scars out of the

gunroom to he discharged, John Hailyburton to be Resident at

Madapollam and to obtain only fine longclothso as not to Interfere

with Ingeram- Samuel Harrison to be Upper-S&archtr at the Sea-

gate vice Hammond, appointed Registrar of the Mayor's Court;

Richard Starke to be Under-searcher; Cornelius Goodwin to be

under the Paymaster
;
Affleck to assist the Import Warehouse-

keeper. For want of assistants. Robert SLoper taken as monthly

writer on to Pags, a month and to assist the Export Warehouse-

keeper.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for June

T7JL

No, 214. LETTER FROM SIR EVERARD FAWZENER. AT CON-
STANTINOPLE, Sept, i$

t 1740. [J>j. to JnJ.G, Vol 2$ r pp.

139-140(2h]

Acknowledges. Letter of Aug. 27, 1736, sent by Domencio

Elun dell, but distrusts that person. Wifi endeavour to promote
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the trade from fndia to the Red Sea and the Fersian Guff, as tt

rJp&s not compete with the Levant Company's trade. Is making

enquiries al Basra andjedda.

No, 21S, LETTER FROM WTLLIAM MAY, ETC, Si tPRACARfiOES OF
the Pkixce of Wales at mocha, June 24, 1741, [!>*.

ftf R&G-, VqI. 2d r p M t (54) )

Can obtain oraty 2,000 bales of coffee. So shall consign

[the Print* of Waifij to Madras

Nt>, 216 . LETTER PROM RICHARD PRINCE AT INGERAU, JULY

£ 1741- (Ltj- to Fa/, aft, pp, 141 142(11)

Has 1QT bales Of longcloth, salemporee and Lzarecs. and will

receive gO more by Aug. TJ. Would have had. double, but. tor the

French taking short measure. Lin Jess the French Investment

declines, the Company's trade Will be ruined.

No, 217„ CONSULTATION- JULY 30, I74I. [Aftwfrw Rub- Cons.,

Vrf. 71, pp. 246-24? (iJi)J

Read letters from Constantinople of Sept- 15, 1/40 [^. 21 4)1,

from the suprac argoes of the Prince of Wales et Mocha of June 24

[No, 2f&l h and from EngeraOl of July 2 (No. 216!. Payments

received. Paid 1,200 Fega. on account of town-rent Lo (he Nawab-

No. 21&. CONSULTATION- FORT ST, DAVED. JULY 31 . I74I.

[jFiUcfery Rt:cordi t KS-D-? FWi 5 (/ &•

Accounts read, payments received and advances made.

Damaged stores to be surveyed. Cash balance, 5.I&B old and

10,720 Star PagS..

Appended is a Statement of CUtra ordinary expenses for June

1741 f
including 5 Bags, given to the Tirupapuliy hr feast as usual.

No- 219. DESPATCH FROM THE COMFANY, f3Y THE KlN£

William and Beaufort. Fee, 6, T741* Dos. from

Eng,. Vd- 45p Pfr 3~T5 ( 11 J-I

Cite despatch of July 23, 1740 209 1
- Acknowledge des-

patch^ of Jatl. T 5 ,
17 ,

artd2& and Feb. HJ r W [Nos, 3*. 2?, 35 &

69 a! 17*0]. Arrival Of 12 ships f
hut no ttews of the tiormtVitan,

the s*mersel or the Haestittgfield- Have taken up 1 7 ships for the

season, of which & designed to visit the Coast and Bay. As demur

rage is £d. pur day per ton, ships mUEt nor be kept longer than

necessary* War continues with Spain and threatens with Fiance-
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Certificates to be granted to commanders paying into cask loans,

or money On account of their private trade. The AV*mM
takes men and stores to Bombay, and. thence cotton to Bengal.

Red wood to he sent to Bengal lor the I^oudoa- Usual instructions

regarding surplus tor)ni3 £ff, packing, HC, Approve sending bales

Instead of a pari of the tee on the Duke of Lorraine. Large sloops

being LlllSUit-'iblc to Collect pepper from the small ri veils in

Sumatra, smalt ones 3 Stiff the Baaetta to be provided
; 3 or 4 council-

lors nt Madras have resided at Benooolen and should have known

whet wag needed, there. Approve of sheathing in Bengal the

Princess Augusta of 2$0 Lons, ImiLt at Bombay. Any necessary

information LO be sent the Company us'd Basra and Aleppo or Cairo.

No Company's pr court try shipping to carry fire-arms for sale lothe

Malabar Coast- The Prince af Wales is to take in Only 2,000 bales

of coffee at Mocha, unless it may he had at 65 5 the babar] in the

former case, Madras is to complete her lading with calicoes- The

Fcrt Sf. Gt&rgt', sinless la fleet nn the Malabar Coast, is, 10 be Sent to

Ben gill. Elth honieship should have i£o to 200 tons of saltpetre.

Owing to the war, broadcloth is 5 % and perpets 10 % cheaper.

Alphabetical price currents should be sent regularly. Consider the

late great delays in selling broadcloth, due to Selling the whole 10

one man. In future it should be sold at outcry, 6 or 12 months being

allowed to clear the guilds. The Company do not want more than

market price* hut do de&3 re a larger vend. Though sending A root

rupees to Bengal may be more profitable than sending Madras

rupees, the proportion must, lie determined by Bengal.

Sand list of Investment [No. 220 J. Employment of merchants

as brokers has increased the Investment at Fort St. David.

Approve the same having been done at Madras, The goods thilS

provided have sold well. Approve arrangement with T iambi

Chetti, etc. Want more fine and middling cloth. Indian terms

should be explained in consultations. Chay goods apparently

include allejas, collawapones end Mitracundees., Cotton roLuals

short of full leu glli were rightly rejected. As [lie northern settle-

ments Las L seanur. provided T, 100 bales, trust that the new Chiefs

will succeed in reviving English trade there. In providing goods

to the south, either Indian merchants or Company's servants may
be employed. Since Andiyappa left off providing Porto Novo cloth,

none bus been sent 1 another merchant should have been appointed.

This would hinder interlopers like Milner from getting goods there.

Gratified! to hear that there was a lading of bales and tea 00 the

Coast for the Sept. shipE.
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Approve trf not detaining a foreign ship bound to Macao-
Such a course would injure the credit of Madras, drive away
commerce and reduce the revenue;;. Care must be taken that no
great loss is made on the provisions laid in against a siege-

Approve precautions taken Against a Marathn attack. Urge care

that political revolutions do not injure the Company,
Rflgret that the repairs at Vizagapatfim should have been

delayed by the Chief bring alone and sick. More than one cov«“

named servant should be kept there. As the garden-house UEcd
for receiving

1

Moors and Centues ' was formerly bought by each

incoming Chief Of his predecessor, suppose some profit was made
of it. Now that it is the Company 1

?, This profit must be secured for

the Company. Entry should have been made in consultation

recording the persons who had Lost their titles to houses, etc. hut

were confirmed in possession. Approve the Mint Brahmans' dis-

missal for their roguery.

Security given for Simpson. Legh Denny's estate paid to his

sister, Regret that Benyon was Unable to sign the Consultations

on account of aorc eyes. Complain of the omission of 1,700 bales

of ca 3 i co from the ratim Ate of 0.11 i ok stock, W[ i I sen d mote soldiers.

As regards- Sanderson and his dubash, Betiyon has cleared himseH;

hut his dohash may be less innocent. Great caution must be used

towards such people. Pitt has this year also
1 made us the like

satisfaction' regarding bills in hi? favour, frills on account of

covenanted servants and commanders must show that the parties

have been duly sworn.

No, 220, List of goods to be ntovideos on the Coro-
mandel coast FOR THE SHIPS GOING OUT IN 1740. FEB,

3 ,
174L

I
Pub. Des, from Eng,, Vd. 45, fj. 33 -j6 (4).]

All ejaa of bright red, 400 pieces ; beteellaa, Oringal and Puli rat,

a,QO0 ;
chintz, Madras, to he worked fulEez. 4,000 Cal Lawa pores of

bright red, 4OO; dimities of Fbn St. David, 400; gingham?, White

and striped, 3,c0o:; izarees to he made up souare, 500 ; longclath,

ordinary, middling, fine, Superfine and blue, also Porto Novo doth,

1,33400; moorees. ordinary, fine and superfine, 12 yds. long and

1 yd hraxd, 5.300; ramiU, ‘sootie,’ red and white, Fuiicat, Masuli-

patam and fine, 8.200
;
sastracundeCS of bright red, 4OO ; saiempOrcs,

ordinary, mlddlitl g and tine, 83,000; redwood, as usual
;
an:! salt-

petre. Inferior qualities to bo taken at reduced prices, Bengal

middling tZUniffi? and jugdea b^ftas, to be painted as in the previous

year.
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Na, 221. Statement of errors in the invoices received

from Madras cm 174.0. London, fee. 5, T74L [tva Dos
.

from EiJjf., f 'm,
r
. 4> p. S5 {HW

No. 222. copy of Despatch from the Company to Robert

Lennox, etc, at Fqjlt Marlborough. Jan, 2^1741,

[/tdk Des.frem E>ig., VoL 4 5 < Pf- I 9~27 (9) -3

Relates to Sumatra affairs.

No. 223, COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY To ROBERT
LENNOX, ETC, AT FORT MARLBOROUGH. FEB, 11

p IJ41 .

[Pub. A'jt. from Eug., Voi. 45, p. (l).l

Relates, to Sumatra affair^.

No. 224 . Manifests of private trade, etc, on the king

william, Beaufort, Scarborough and kent for
MADRAS, AhrD ON THE ADMIRAL VERNON FOR BENGAL
THE INDIA tfOU 5R

h
FEB. 3—APR. 28, 1741. [Ptib. Dos. fram

Ei i£- r Vol 45 . PP- 37-51 iu rAM
Include:—Spaw W a LerS-, Bristol waters, a chaise-, nnd a base

viol, The consignments tu Madras amount to £29,432, and this

includes aural valued at £ lfr,Q65’

No. 22S. Manifests of private silver on the King
william, Scarborough and rent for. Madras, and ox
the Admiral Vernon for Bengal The India House.
Jan. 27 Apr- 26, 174L [Put!. Des . from Enfa Voi 45, pp , 53-

61 mi]

The consignments to Madras amount to 9.Q07 or.

No, 226 . LIST OF RECRUITS, THE fNOE A HOUSE, Fur 3—
Apk. 2R, 1741. [Pub. Dcs . from Eng ., Voi, 43, pp. 63-71 (5J.]

On the King Wiiltam, 35? on the Beaufort, 34; on t he ErctHforoafth

34; on the Kint, 23, for Madras, On the Aiimirtil Vernon , TJ, for

Ben g ill.

No. 227 . Statement of money borrowed by command-
ers OF SHIPS AT RESPONDENTIA. Thr INDIA HOUSE,
Feb. 9—APR- 2&, 1741. [Put. Des,from Eng., Vol. 44, pp, 73-

n tt&.]

h amounts to £l 5,000.
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No. Z2S, Abstracts of Goods consigned tq t?je Coast,
BaV and BeNCOOLEN. LONDON, J.AN. 29—APR. iS, 174I.

[Piih. Iks. from Eng; Vol. 45, pp, 87”95 (&%}•]

The consignments to Madras total fitic.gQO; and consist of

silver £ 129 ,74?' broadcEcilh, etc., £20,256; lead, £3,5,15 ;
iron,

f.3,029
;
military titorcSr etc,, £2,I3J ; and Otlier items £2,2 1 B.

No. 239, LISTS OF THE COMPANY IS PACKETS TO MADRAS &Y
the King William, Beaufort, Scarborough and
SCENT. No DATE [/V*. Dts. from Bug., Vol. 45, pp. 97-103

(?U

No. Z30 , LETTER FROM RlUE K, CHAMBERS ANP BAKER AT
Madeira. Apr. 3, 1741. iAift. Dts.

, from Eng., YsL 4^
p . 105 {%).\

Send too pipes of wine for Madras on the Beaufort and 200 pipes

for Fort Williatn, Tliese w i inea are of the last vintage and of the

best.

No. 231 . CONSULTATION, AUG. 3, 1741, | Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vol 71, pp. 248-253

Accounts read and advances made. 10,000 Star Pays, advanced

for the provision of fine goods. to the northward. At one of Sila-

ram's family at Masulipatam who provide chav goods lias failed,

5,tM>o Paga. to be sent to Hallyburton to provide them. The Board

adjourn t[|| 4 r
as the Beaufort is coming in. The packet by her

opened. Her treasury Stores and military to be landed. Burton

and Monson to examine her treasure, All the saltpetre for the

G&sar being Laded, Usual cautions given regarding lading bale

goods, 35O candies -nt lead to be told, [O.GtfO old Pags. to be re-

coined at Alambarai. Ip chests of silver told to LLnga Chefti at

15$ weight per Eb PagS, j.OM pieces pf blueeloth, 5,000 SOOt

romaEs. 4OO ted and white rumals to be provided at Fort St. David
;

and the Council tliere is desired to report whethef The Madras

merchants are now sending any gumastas to the southward.

Appended is cash account foe July f
balance 14 , 133 Star, 36,555

old and 1S5 Madras Fags,

No. 232 . CONSULTATION- FORT ST. DAVID. At-G- 4 - I?4L

| filesory Records, F.S-D-, Vol- 3 (F.flL /rLia.T,)l

Head Idler of Aug, I, from Savage, advising the despatch of

10,MO Fags, Agreed on letter to Madras *f Aug. 4 INq. 235],.
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Appended is & letter from Thomas -yrc and Robert Allen to

James Hubbard, etc* dated Fort St, David, Aug. 4, 1741, reporting

on decayed, etc. stores,

No. 233- Tetter from Charles wn item ell, etc,, at

Asjengo. July it, 1741- [Lr&iB F.S.Q, VoL 26, pp. 142

143(4]

Acknowledge Letter of june H5. Roe Lhai the men, money, etc,,

for AnjeJigo may he sent on. The Travancore King is atilL attack

ing CdUchel. The Dutch at Cochin have written threatening Letters,

and had they succeeded in their designs at Col ache I would have

cut the English off from all access to the country.

No. 234. Letter, from Richard prince at ingeram, July

lE, 174!- [Lt-.r. to F.S.G-, Vtd- 26. pp. 143"T44 (HJ-!

Ac knowledges letter of ju rue ja. BfiteeL I a s w i J t not be prov i ded

US cotton is nearly *5 dear as last year, and they win not be

cheaper or better. CLorh on hand will be sent on the George.

No. 235. LETTER FROM JAMES HURPARD, ETC., AT FORT ST,

DAYID, AUG. 4. 1741. |Lr.y. to F- S-O. ,
Vol 20, pp, 1 44 147

(3^)1

Acknowledge Savaged Letter of May i- Enclose accounts.

Another Europe ship has reached Pondichery, Have sent Ekirlace

Stacey 10 Madras 00 the Krai as the doctors advise change of air.

Enclose account [appended] of damaged Stores 10 bo written off,

With 3 reptn L on them, dated July 31 [appended], by Thomas Eyre

and Robert Allen.

No. 236, CONSULTATION, AUG- ID, 174I. JjWnrffrTJ Pttb- Cam.,

Vol 71, fip, 354-236(2).]

Kead Letters from A njengo of July II [No. 23,3], from Ingrram of

July iE [No. 234b and from Fort St. David of Aug- 4 [Mu. 235].

Stores at Fort St. David, too damaged to be sold, may be written off.

The Madeira on the Beaufort reported to have been properly stowed,

and her treasure correct.

Appended i:s a Setter from SamueJ Lutton, William PerCival,

and John SEtaw, dated Ang. 6
f 1741, regarding Lhe Beaufort's

Madeira, as above.

No, 237 , Consultation, fort sr. David, a us. id, 1741,

[ifartory Records, F.S.D., VaL 5 [10. tram,)]

Convened by Edward Croke, Hubbard having died this morn-

ing. The cash chest is Opened and the bslance agrees with the

account produced hy Alien, Hubbard's trustee, save for 57 Fags,
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said la have been returned to Benyon as nOl current here ; the keys

deliverer! 10 Crake, Eyre and Flayer. Agreed on letter la Madras

of Aug. Id [No. 239].

No 238 . Consultation. Fort St. Davie, aug. tj. 1741-

\Fui tvry Records, F.S.D.. VoL J (I, O, /rflVS,)I

Alien produces letters (which Hubbard wat loo ill to communi-

cate an their receipt) from Madras of Aug, 1 and 2, regarding

remittance of to.ono Fags., and another of Aug. 3, regarding pro-

vision of bluecioth and ram a is and enquiring if Madias gitinastaa

re providing cloth about CuddaLore. Agreed cm letter Lo Madras

of Aug. 12 [No. 243].

No. 239 . LETTER FROM EDWARD CRORE, ETC,, FORT ST.

DaVID. AtfG- 10, I 74 I- t$ F-S-G.t FoL 2d, pp. 147-

149 {zL
A).\

lames Hubbard has died Of "a ucrvOus disorder.' Have
examined the cash balance; and the keys of the cash chest are

held by Cnoke, Eyre and Flayer. 3b recruits have arrived.

Appended is cash account.

No 240 . CONSULTATION. AUG. 13 174 1. [Madras PwF Cons..

Vnl. 71. pp. 257-360 (4).]

Read Idler from Fort Si- David of Aug. id [No. J39], Fowke
being unwilling lo go ta Furl St. David, Burton is appointed Deputy

Governor, Alexander Wynch and Robert Sluper ordered la Fart

St, David, George Jones appointed monthly writer. Capt Sanders

of the King William to he asked to discharge Charles Milne who ts

willing' to remain here and is needed in ‘our shipping busi-

ness.
1

Passed letier to Sir Everard Fawken-er. ambassador nt

Constantinople. The Beaufort 's Madeira to be sold at outcry. As

many of the large guns arc useless, agreed to buy 4 iram the ships.

The Company's lead has sold at 13 Rags- II fns. P£r candy. Morse

to he Export Warehousekeeper vice Burton.

Appended are l t) letter frum John Savage, Secretary, to Capt,

James Sanders, dated Aug. 13, 174c regarding Charles Milne; and

(!) account ea 1 e
f
dated Aug, ii„ of 35b candies of Lead, fetching

4.503 Pags,

No- 241 . CONSULTATION, FORT St. DAVID. AUG. 1> I?4L,

[FiWtory Regards, F.S.D., Val. 5. {1.0. trnns.)\

Have received IOlOOO Fags. tent frortv ALambarai ai Bonyon

CtC^S orders.

M
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No. 242, Letter from Thomas Dokrill at Basra. June

10, ^7Air \Lrs, to F.S.G., T^J. 26, p, 150 EJ-iV]

Acknowledges, Ictfer of Jan. 3^ Has forwarded Hie packet for

the Company to Aleppo, but the duplicate has been hindered by

a revolt of tin: desert Arabs-

Nd. 243, LETTER FROM ftnW.ARD CROKE, E.TC. h AT FORT St.

David- alio, 12, 1741, [Lr,?, tv F.S.G,, V/tt- 26, pp. 1 50-

J53 ( 2MU
Acknowledge tetters of Aug, 1, 2 and 3' Have 3G&3 ron-

current Fags, to send when the Madras peon 5 are here again.

Indents; [appended] for packing Stuff, iron and stationery, The

French ship brought 106 chests of silver with guns and ammunition-

No. 244- CONSULTATION. AuGb i?, 1741- [Madras P> tft- Cota*,

Vvt.jhpp. afti-264 {$%).]

Read Letters from Basra of June to INo. 242I and fram Fort St.

David of Aug. 13 [No, 243], Wares and stores to be sent thither.

Burton's rommi salon .is Deputy Governor signed. Agreed on

Letter to Fort St. David, directing uhtdierce to tins ardors of Nov,

IS, 1739, regarding the cash and urging the Increase of the invest-

ment. Headmen ey granted for 66 recruits on the JEiljg WHtUun

and the oafart. Accounts rend. to,poo Bags, coined at Alain-

bnxai ready to be sent tu Fort St. David ; letter agreed on accord-

ingly, The military etc-, for Anjengo to be sent 00 the Certs.

Stores, etc., for Visa gapatum to he sent to Madapollam with Hally-

burton and forwarded 1 hence. Agreed ozi letters of instruction £ 10

Hallyburton, and Prince; tlie hitter is to procure ordinary cloth

Only. Ben yon desired to procure Hally burLon a Letter of credit on

the house of fiufcanii ICasidas at MasuUpat&m for Madras pagodas,

10,000 Fags, to be coined at Alsittbarai for the Madras merchants.

Available ArcOt and Madras; rupees to be sent to the Bay, The

Sumatra stills and worms to be sent to Bengal for sale.

Appended are ?— Petition'; nO date) from George Humphreys,

.Surgeon on the King \ViiIiamr and from Thomas, Cheapo. Surgeon

on the Beuti/drt, for beadrooney.

No. 245. Consultation, fort St. David. Aug. 17, 1741,

[P&tiNy Records, F.5.D., FV. 5 (1,0. jV.jbj.)]

Bates to be scut to Madras nn the Mary briganti ne, Advances

made.
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No. %4$. CONSULTATION FORT ST, DAVID. AuG, 20, 174I.

{Fatter;. RiiortF, F.S.D., VoL $ [/. 0, fraas,}]

R?arl [fitter frum Madras uf Aug. 17. stating that Augustus
tiurton has been appointed Deputy Governor and that hf wil] act

out shortly. Agreed on letter to Madras of Aug, 20 [No. 2^4!,

No. 247. Letter from Thomas Thomson, etc., Supra-
CARCOES UF THE PRtHGE OF WALES. AT MOCHO. JULY
M, 1741- [£r* to F-S-G-, VoF 26, p, 153 i

lAU
Send [3t6 whole n. n<l 330 half hale* of Coffee with 3 chests and

1 bag of silver by the firing# tf Walf-S,

No. 24B, LETTER PROM THQMA5 THOMSON, ETC., SUPSA-
CaR&DES OF THE PRANCE OF WALES AT MOCHA, JULY
20, 174L [Lrs. so Vd. 26, pp, 153-154 Ota >-]

Send on the Prince 0/ Wales a few dollars ami weighing
apparatus.

No. 249. Letter from Thomas Thomson, etc, Sufra-
CARGOES AT MOGHD TO JOHN FELLY. COMMANDER OF THE
Prince of Wales, July 20, 1741. \Lrj. ta F.S.G., Vrf, s<3,

p. 154m\
Sailing orders for Madras,

No. 250. LETTER FROM CHARLES WHITER ELL, ETC. AT
ANjENGO, AUG, 8, 1741. [Z>j. to F.S. £7., Vot. 26, pp. 154-15G

fsHU

Acknowledge Letter of June 16. On July 3 1 the Dutch .surren-

dered Gdlachel to the Travancara King. Their war wj; tmderl u hen

U> destroy the English trade. Fear the French will now occupy

Col ache), though the English have warned the King nf the danger

E>f permitting this. News from Bombay of the likelihood of wra l.

The Dnke of Qonfk-rlttnd zloop is f>ent to fetch men and stores.

No, 251 , Consultation. AuG- 2e, 1741, [Madras. Pab. Cons.,

Voi. 71, pp. 265 -267

"React Letters from the supra cargoes of the Prince a/ Wales of

July 2(3 (2fJ ?) [No&. 247 & 24SI, from ArtjengO of Aug. 3 [No. 2£Q],

Soldiers, etc., fur Anjen go to go On the Duke of CntnPerliJfUi sloop

and the Ceres. The Prince af Wales

’

silver reporter! correct.

Eukanji Kasidas will supply HaLLyburtun at Masul Ipatam with

money up to 10,000 Fags, in pagodas or rupees for a commission uf

^AVzr Account of the coinage of the 10,000 and odd Aliimbarat

Fags, supplied by Liu go Chetti and sent to ForL St. David,
1 a-

a
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Agreed Ld ask Bengal whether it will not be bet) or to coin more

silver into Arcui rupees. TOO tons of saltpetre to be taderl on the

Pru)ce of Wittes, ns rhcrc are not he Its- enough to fiil ber.

App ended is the account coinage of 10,000 Pags, dated Aug.

ifl, 1741—coinage charges 72 Pegs.. wrsteg*’: in melting 3T Pags r ,

short weight 67 Fags, The id.000 Fags. Issued with 306 PagB.

worth of alloy produced net 10,130 Alain bans i Fugs-

No. 252, DlAlY PORT St. DAVID, AUG. II. 174'.

Records, P.S.£?, r Voi. S. fAO, I'rjdJi'j-)]

Augustus Button arrives Ai Fort St. Davjrl. He produces a

L'OnunisMoa appointing him Deputy Governor, It is read publicly.

No. 25

3

. consultation, fort St David. Aug, 22 , 1741.

[Factory Records, F-S-D-, VoL J {1,0- trniis,)]

Read letter from Madras of Aug. 17, regarding the appointment

of Hnrtcm as Deputy Governon directing unsaleable damaged

ttores to he written off', enquiring How many bale* will be ready

by Dec. V, find ordering the ref urn of non-current Pug*. [See

Mn. 24 3 [ . The mere bant;, lo airc n d n ext consultatie n. Rea rl let t cr

from Savage of Aug, 19, accompanying wanes, etc., on the Robert

sloop.

No. 254. LETTER FROM EDWARD CftQKT ETC., AT FORT

ST. David. Aug. 2n, 1741. [Lrs. to P.S.G. t
Vt>!, 26, p. 357

(iM

Acknowledge tetter uf Aug 7- Wish BurLon (oppointed Deputy

Governor) ail SUCCCSS- Send 210 bales (70 of last year's and S40

of tins year's, in vestment) by the Meiry brigantine. Desire Wares,

etc., indented fur. Have 2S6 ha tee of cloth on hand-

N* P 255. LETTER FROM EdWaRD CRQKE, ETC. AT FfJKT ST.

David. Aug. it, 1741. [Lrs, to F.S.G., tfol, 26, p. 15S

am
Regil rding biles sent Lv the Mary brigantine.

No. 25fi. Consultation, Auc 24, 1741, \Madras Put*. Cons.,

pp. abB 271 (3 !*£)]

Rend Letters from Fort St. David of Aug. 20 and 21 |Ng=.* 254

Si 2j$l- Stationery (being much needed at Fort St. David 1 to be

purchased io Town. Accounts read, JO pipes of Madeira wine

produced i-1 Fags, 4 tnre the pipe ; sate of the rest to be deferred

till better prices can be got. 3 extra ions of rice for St- Hek-rtl to

be laded on the Ctfsar and the Prince of Wales,
Appended is account sate of Madeira, dated Aug. 24, 1741.
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No, £57* Consultation. Fokt St, David, aug. 24, 1741.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Vol 5 I i0- r™vr.Jl

Hie merchants attending, they promise to gppply at least 400
bales by Dec- Jl. On being urged LG procure some Salem doth,
they reply that The troubles have made it very dangerous to send
money thither but that they will do tlirir best to £et some. In

answer to the Company’s complaints about soot-romala, they

promise ibrse shall be of full &i?.c and brighter Colours, and to

provide 3,000 pieces of bluccloth. 6,000 old Flags, advanced them
for Salem cEoth, Keys of [he cash, cliest delivered to Burton.

No. 25&. Letter from John Andrews, etc,, at Maba-
PGLLAMr Aug, HI 174 ],. [irt. to F.$.Gn I'oL &,fi, (%).]

Send accounts. Most of Goddard's goods are Sold.

No, Z59 . Letter FROM Thomas, ERAnDYLU ETC,, AT Fort
William, June 16, 1741, fLrs . to R&G., Vet &>, p, t^o

(mi
The redwood sent by the sloops IS IS Giaunds short-

No, 260. Letter from Jghn Stratton, etc., at Vizaga-
Fatam. Aug, I, 1741. to F-S.G., FnL 2-l>, pp. 15.9-162

(m.1
On July “, the Gasrgt' arrived with John Stratton, the new

Chief, The scaEon being advanced, can contract for only 200
hales of calicoes. The count rj? is now tpiier, but people say that
On the death of the NaWLib, who is go years old, the Rajas will

try to become independent. The Fort -and the buildings need
repair

1 the guncarriages are falling to pieces and tile muskets arc

too Old to be relied on. Have ordered IOO lances for the peons
1

,
0,000 Fags, Will he needed to provide 300 bales neat year.

Enclose accounts. The balance of Gibsoit’5 estate sn cash is

Rs. 2,200, and a demand is now made for Rs. 1.600 by the heirs of

Guimpudt Ranganayakulu,

Appended arc copies of two notes of hand signed hy William
Gibson, Oct. t6, 173& and Jan, 7. 1739.

No. 261 , Letter from Augustus burton, etc, at Fort
St, David. Aug. 24, 1741. \L*$. to F.S.G.. Voi. 26, pp T

162-163 fiMil

Acknowledge letter of AUG. 17 .
[See No. 253 ,

]

Burton's com-
mission as Deputy Hove rn or ha £ been publicly rea cl, 72 bales arc
ready ill the godowns. Burton has taken charge of ttle Company's
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casK. The merchants promise 7«3 more bales by Dec. ;
and 6,00b

Pags. have been advanced them for Salem doth. Will sicnd up

the 3-353 non-current Tags,

No. 262 . Letter prom William wake, etc., at telle-

CHERRY. July IT, 1741. {I-J'S- ia F.S.G, PW r 3 ft, £/*. l6j-l£.

4

dHM
Shippins news. Scml packets for England and Bengal

Overland news from Europe [See No- 205].

No. 263. LETTER FROM ROBERT 1..ENNOX. ETC.. AT FoRT

Marlborough. July 25, 174L [Ltj. to F.s.G , c-v. zb.

pp. 165-187 {24L)

Relates to Sumatra affairs.

Appended is copy Of a letter front the same to TliQnla?, Braddyll,

etc-, at Fort Will Lam, dated Qcf, 2^ r 174b-

lMo. 264. Consultation, aug, 31, 1741. |
Nattra&Pnb. Co»s.,

Vd. 7L PP- 272-279 ffiiM
Read letters from Madapollam of Aug. [P) [No, 258], from Fort

William of June 1 6 [Mo 259I, from Vita gaps tarn of Aug. I

[No. 260!, from Fort St. David of Alir. 34 [No. 261 1, from Tell i cherry

of July [7 |No. z&zl and from Fort Marlborough of July Zj I Nth z£ij].

Ccrtilicatcs from Sumatra for ZQ.DOOj, on account of tlic estates of

Alexnndet Edgar, John Innes find Francis Everest, to be discharged

and tile fad reported to the Company. Bengal to be desired to

direct the ship they send to Sumatra 10 touch at Moco MovO fur

pepper. Deficiencies of stores for Sumatra on the /Vfjrrvu.T Attguxtti :

hIlc is to be surveyed, being reported to have been much damaged
by lightning. Grantham Mead allowed to resign and go home on

the Ctrr^r. IO time-expired soldiers discharged. AccOunls read

and payments received- Draft despatch by the QJ'Svr' and

NWfWtSftflWf [Mo, 283] passed. Fen wick e GoSighliy and William
Burton entertained as monthly Writers. Bills for 19,000 P;ig3,

granted. Dumas who is going to France.

Appended arc :— ft) letter from Grantham Mead, dated Aug. Jl,

I74t. desiring Eeuve to resign j. [2l account sale of Cattle, 2 at ^

Pngs, and 100 at 3Ji Bags.
; ^r»d (3) Statement tif extraordinary

expenses forJnlyl/^L

No. 265. Consultat ion. Fort St, David. Aug, 31 , 1741 .

[Factory Retards, F.S.D., Voi- 5 {f-O. Inuti,)}

Read letter (ran Savage of Aug. a crumps fiying wares,
etc., On the Mary brigantine* Accounts read, advances made and
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payments received. The Gum ne r and his Mate to survey the
Carolina stoop stranded in the river. Granted the request of

Willem Mac knight, Surgeon's Mate for the last four years, to he
fhsch&rjtecl SO that lie may go £0 Bengal, Agreed to grant to Cspt.

John dc Morgan a piece of ground between ifoc Hospital and
Mrs, Saunders' house. 1,000 Fags. paid a» compensation for Trees

cut down. Cash balance, 1.3,581 old and 14.054 Star Pags.

Appended am :—(1} statement of extraordinary expenses for

July I/41 ; (S) accounL sale of damaged stoics realising 10 Pags.,

dated Aug. 2$ ; ^petition, tlrited Aug. 31, from John de Morgan,
as above ; and (4) another, dated Aug. 31, from William Macknight,
as above.

No. 266. CONSULTATION, SEPT. 3 , 1 74

1

. [Madras Pair. Cons.,

Voi. 71, pp. 200-287 C3 J -1

Accounts read and advances made. Agreed to send the

Princess Augusta to Bengal for repairs with salt, rice, etc., for

Sumatra
;
and to desire Bengal £0 send 20 military. As it is

uncertain whether the Pr^rct' of Wales can be ready to sail in

company with the Cicsar and the Nottingham, agreed Ed defer the

consideration till next -week. TimvottLyur, etCn villages let to Linga

Chetti and Ren Tiixunappa, who will be more punctual in payment
than the old renters. Borlace Stacey who died Usi night is -to be

b u ri ed an d h is e fTec 1

3

take n chftrg cot by the Paymaster.

Appended am :—flj letter from John Pclly and Robert Milne,

dated Sept. 2,1741, reporting on the mists, etc,. Of (he Princess

AngustH ; and (2} cash account for Aug. 1741, hajanoe 26.2?[ Star,

12.2Q2 Old and /S Madras Page.

No. Z67. Letter from Augustus BURTON, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

David. Sept. 3,

I

74 J- [Lrs. to F-S-G-, vte. 26, p. 191 Uhl

Acknowledge Savage’s letter -uf Aug, 27, Have allowed Mack-

night, Surgeon's Mate, to resign. The Dw Orleans brought BO

chests of silver, a few chests of small arms and 40 soldiers. The
Ptnthiiure and the Bourbon are nearly ready for despatch. Monthly

accounts.

No. 2&&. Consultation. Seft. 7, 174]. [Madras Pub. Cons, r

Ffff. 71, pp. .236-291 Jl]

Read letter from Fort St. David of Sept. 3 iNo, 267 1 . Shroff

Rang ain’t confi&caLed gold [See|No. 394I has produced Lie
L 542 Fags.
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after paying the gratuities to the discoverers i
to he en

L

l! rail u>

criminal forfeitures Signed bilEs cm the Company far 8^1

2 time-BJipirerf sq! disctis j'fit’d- Passed letter LO Bengal by the

RriueesS August cl. The usual caution regarding lading given to

Capt. Felly, The Secretary to write to Eort St. David for the

account cost of cloth received by the Mari'- The silver on hand to

be coined by Linga Chetti into Arcoi rupees j he is also to

supply 10,000 Madras fur 11,000 Star Pngs. S ign ce rt i ficu tea for the

ud venture of Capt+ Richard Mickelfield,

Appended is the account coinage of Rangam's gold. The

79 ui- !6 J wt- 12 g ra, produced 643 PajfS. 35 fn^- [ & 1
1
of which

too Pugs, were distributed ai a reward.

No, 26&. Consultation, sept, ro, 174). lAf«ttras PtA. Cvasm

VoL 71, /r/i, 292-294 Uh]

Paid Capt tiering 23 ; Page, for dieting soldiers, Arabs, slaves,

cic., sent to and colfrees nefUrflfcd fnoni Sumatra. Signed bills On

the Company for 6,000 Fags. Certificates for 20,000 t

received in Sumatra paid at S 5- S per 10 Pags. 35 Pngs, paid the

Niawab for the kanungo duty for 1740-

S

74

1

. Agreed to desire

Bengal to send fine and superfine scarlet hrcsidcicilh and also the

dyed ami euljeed flannels if they will not sell for §0 [on the

invoice ?], Agreed to despatch the Ctttor, the Prince t>f Wales and

the Nottiugluw, together, about Sept. 2;.

Appended are: [jj Capo Guring's hill for dieting, ns above,

dated Sept. 4, at 4 fns, per head per day: EmJ (2) letter to Ca.pt..

Thomas Browne of the ftQHittgfriim, dated Sept. 10, 1741, advising

him not to sail till Sept 25., as the Caesar and the Priitcc 0/ Wales
will be ready by then-

No. 270. CONSULTATEOK. FottT ST. D.AVIP. SEPT, (ll J),

1741. I Ftulery Records, F S.D., VqI 5 (LO. frrtjrs.)]

Read Letter front Savage of Sept. 7, desiring ait account of the

cost of 140 bales of this year’s cloth sent on the Mary, Read letter

to Madras of Sept. 9 [Nft. 274]. The Cost of the fausse-braye work
round the Fort already comes to 3,000 Pagt, though only half
finished, while the estimate for the Whole Was only 2,22^ Pngs,
fey re and Baker to report the reasons of the increase and the tum
required to complete it.
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No. 37 l. Letter from Thomas Eyre and Fiijlip Baker,
AT FORT ST, DAVID, TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC. SEPT,

14. 1 74 1. to R Sr

G

. , Vof. z6„ t>p. 195-199 UH'i- ta

F.S.D. Con.t.. Sept - 14- (See Ho. 173.}]

The original plan for the fauEscbruye was to Say an outer

foundation and ihlcken the nbl fayssebraye f j Ihe bn&e; but

sinking the new wells made the old wall sink and track ; so

Hubbard aide red a new and solid Wall 10 be built As the bastions

re to be enlarged q nd the ditch widened from 45 10 do ft., the

taussebraye wjl 5 be much lunger than at first designed. Xaw about

1,000 ft. of thkj wall has been built and the total co&t is likely to be
5,/OD Pags., with about 2,200 Pngs, to farm the counterecqrp.

Appended is an estimate for completing ilie fa page bra ye (about

9KI ft.) (Or 2,700 Pags,
; building a CGUOterec&T[> to tile moat, for

2,200 Fags,; making a wooden draw-bridge across the ditch on
brick piers, 60 ft, long and 10 ft. brOiid, Z50 Paga. Bricks are

reckoned at 50 r'ags. a lakh ; chumim at parah per Madras
fanam

f
jaggery at 7 Fags, per Candy,

No. 272. LETTER FROM PPitLIF B.AKER am: T, NEWMAN
(Gunner axd Gunner's mate), at Fort St. David, to
AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC, SEPT, 12, 1741. [Lrs. fo F.S.G.,

Vol. 26, pp. 1 94 -t 95 tl^}' Copy in F.S.l), Com. r Sept. 14. (See

Ho. 273 .)[

Though aground, the Carolina with some expense may be moved
to a place where she may he careened And refitted. Propose
floating her with 4 large chclmgas.

No- 273 - CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. SETT, I4. 1741,

l Factory Records, M&&* FW, 5 (1.0. irons.)}

Read the reports on the fauseebraye nntl the Omitmi tluop
•Nos. 27T Sr 27l|. Advances made.

Appended are copies of the reports.

No. 274. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc.
p
at Fort St.

David, Sept. 9. 1741. fi£«. 10 F.S.&., Vol. 26, p. 19; mi]
Acknowledge Savage's letter of Sept. 7. Send account of T40

bales Of this year's investment on the Mary brigantine.
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No. 275. letter from Augustus Burton, etc,, at Port St,

DAVm, SEPT- 14, 174 1- ILrs* t# F.S.G., Voi. 26. pp. 195-194

UM
Enclose a re-purl |N& 272] an the CuroUaa s I nop Stranded in the

Cuddalore river. Are tryIT fito gel her out. The fausBebruye iy but

half done ami has already cost 3,000 Pa**, Enclose report and

revised estimate [No. 271].

Ha 276 . LETTER KkOM JOHN H A LLVSL'ETON AT MADA POLLAM
[Masltlifatam)]. Sept i, 1741, [jL-j. ts F.£G.

t Pol, 26,

pp. 192--
1 93 (&}-j

Arrived A ug, 26
,
and forwarded money to Madapollairi- The

sundries on the Fart St. Grow for that place and ViEagapatam are

to be loaded there. Will remain at Masti I

i
patent a till le to obtain

information regarding ihe EnveatmenL

No, 277 ,
Consultation. Sett, 17, 1741, [-Malms Pub. Com.,

Val 71. pp* 295- 29a ($5$).]

Rearl leUc-rs from Fort St- David of Sept- 9 and I i [Nos. 2/4 &.

2?y\ and from MasLilipELiatU of Sept. 1 |
No. 276!- The Secretary to

enquire Why the put iu hero Accounts rend. Signed bills

on (he- Company for 13.O&4 Pag3- Indent for Gunner's iLOrcs pus&cd.

Madeira wine to bfl Issued at 50 PagS. per pipe, 1,4*5 S (nt 300 l

per too tons) advanced Capt. Cummings to buy provisions, etc., for

the Cirstir. Passed despatch m England LO go by the CrtSar etc.

[No. 2S.jl>

Appended is letter from Copt. Robert Cummings of the Ctosar,

dated Sept. I?* 1741, desiring an advance as Jibave.

No. 27S. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. SflPT- 1

9

,
T 74 J-

|
Factory ^riJj, F.S.D., Pel. J {I.O. JrVWJ-)]

Read letter from Madras, of Sept. I4
r
regarding [lie Ctiroliaii

ski*p. The merchants being called in, attribute the rise of cloth

prices {from 39 Fags, a corge in Apr, to 41 in May and June and

42^ in July and Aug.) chiefly to the debasement of Lhe country

pagoda from 75 to &2 touch (so that ir exchanges for only 14$$ gold

f.insms instead of I?H}i to the dearness of cotton and no the late

troubles
j
and they desire advances in Star pagodas only. The

Board refuse this 'when such l urge balanc.es are outstanding
[
and

the merchants at last consent so bring in their balances in cioih at

42^ Fugs. Agreed to atlowthe £>,ooo ALambarai Pugs, already ad-

viinccd them, to be employed at Cnennappanay akanpalaiyam and

to advance [Q.OOU Star Fags, for Salem cloth as no other pagoda

-will serve there, Andiyappa is called in and persuaded to reside

at Cuddalore and to provide doth for j^qoo Pass.
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No. 279 ConsultateOn. Sept. 21 , J 741 , Pub. Cons.,

Vol. 71, pp. 299-302 <4>J

Paid tSu k 3 nji Kasidas's. guma&ta &,o80 Madras Fag&, Mlvnnced

to Halliburton at Ma^ulipatum, with commission fit l}"2 % 1 - j

n

Ch ctii tic liv ers 10,000 Madras and it>, 130 A lamba ra i Pu

g

&

,

Aceou n ts

read and payments received, Read letter from Capl. Raymond

of the Wager, stating that he put into Madras because almost all his

crew were sick with scurvy. Headmoney grnnted on 9 recruits for

Bengal landed from the tVeger. Signed hills on the Company for

409 Fngs, The guns, etc., of the C&&ar and the Prince $f Wales to be

S Utve yed. Si gn ed t n d e n t for Gunn era
r

Stone s. Elisabeth Hubb a nd

and Margate! Barlow granted passages on the NotHughsijb.

Appended are t—

(

1) letter, as above, from Charles Raymond,
Captain of the IVciger, dated Sept 30

, 1741 ; (2} petition of David

Duncomb, Surgeon of the (no date) for headman ry 5 and <3)

petitions, is above, from Elizabeth Hubbard and Marguret Barlow.

Nn. 2fiO. DESFATCH TO THE COMPANY (BY THE FRENCH

shifs). Fort St. Geohge. Sept, fai ? 1 , 1741. \Pub.

Don. to Eng,, Ikfli 13, pp, I 2 (3 ). Very bl itty, torn aiid faded*]

Shipping news on the Gna&t, in the Bay smO to the Eastward,

Resort the deaths of Company's servants : CharEes Simpson, Apr.

3 j George Torriano, May ibr Joseph Goddard, May Edward

Michel I, June S;Zachari ah FoitaP, June 16 i James Hubbard, Aug.

to; Borlace Stacey, Sept, 2, Have appointed Augustus Burton*

Deputy Governor pf Fort St, David [ John Stratton, Chief of

Viiagapatam : and John Hally burton. Resident at Madapollani.
r

l'hc M a rath 3E departed about the end of May, having sent the

English friendly lettem-

No. aei- Letter from Augustus burton, etc., fort St.

DAY-JO, 5KPT- I74]. I'i-rs. to F-S-C-, VoL 20, pp. 300 201

m
The price of cloth iha& risen from 39 PagS. a COrgc last Apr.ro

42Y Fags. The Company's brokers attribute tb la to the debasement

of country pagodas (which have worsened from 75 to 62 touch), the

dearness ot cotton and the late troubles
;
they promise to complete

their contract at 42!^, but desire to receive ouly Star pagodas. The

6,000 Fags, advanced for Salem cloth must be used at Chenraappa-

nayakanpalaiyam, as only Star pagodas will he taken at Salem.

Propose that m,00b star pags. be sent lu Fort Si. David tor Srtleti]
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where cloth may he had at fi^-i Paga- per corge, Andiynppct has

htL": pecsnatledl to settle at Guddalore and has accepted an

advance of 2,000 Ala mbfl ra i Pags.

No- ZS2. CoHSuLtaTIOH. SFFT- 3S, 174 1 [Madras, Puti. Cm/sx..

Yol Jl*PP- JOJ-306 (5HM

Signed bills on the Company for io,coq Pags, in favour of Duiiiiis,

Read letter from Fort St. Di!.-1
.- i d of Sept, [ >5 [ Mo- ?#]]- Accounts

read. Miss. ElizabctFi Mansell granted n passage On the Pritlte of

Wtih's, A time-espired soldier discharged, The Cwsar and the

Prince »f WufC-i reported fplly manned and capable of defence,

Gupta, Cummltiga, Browne and Pelty deliver in manifests of thcir

private trade,

Appended is statement of extraordinary tsp-ensea inr Aiifi-

No. 283. DESPATCH TO THE COMPANY. BY THE C.ESAH,

Prince of ,Wales and Nottils&h a?4. Fort St, George,

Sept. 26
,
174T. [Pub. Dt'j.. iu VoL I J, pp. 3-/O I'OS j.

Brittle, tom an4 f&4<rd-l

Cite letters tn the Company of ScpL 5, 1 1 and Get. 12 . 1740, Jan.

6,26,31, Feb. 4 and Sept- 21, I74I [^o?- 2Q3. 302 & 356 of [740
;

?, 36,

47, 51 & 280 ! [741
1

. Acknowledge tetters from the Company of

Apr, 2, and July 3, 174O, and Fob, 6. [74I [Nos, j.T & 219 of 1741].

Shipping news. The Prime William and the Hardtokko were

despatched in Feb. The C&sar arrived in Feb., hut her treasure

was not landed for a time test it should attract the Mamthaa to

Madras t at Pond iclie ry, rlio landing Of treasure Caused letters to he

written inviting t lie VlaratllrtS Lo attack, inquiry into the rape

Said to have been committed by her Captain, Pepper was sent

aboard the Qssar to be reckoned 43 Ordinary freight Or hall -freight

should prove more convenient, Anjcngn has sent stoop tor the

soldiers, treasure and stores. Report retention of soldiers for Bengal.,

despatch of rice Ra St, Helena?], and ships' movements, Benyon has

desired the Governor of Colombo to assist the Calcutta grab. Rumit-
tauecsto the northern settlements. The George setflt to carry Stratton

to ViiagapaUtn
; and then intended for Sumatra, The Carolina

cannot get out of the Fort SL David river. She was built at Pegu
where only ignorant fellows arc available

E and they made her larger

than was ordered. In future, will have sloops built ut Bombay.
Failure Of pepper at Ucnjar and the troubles in the country have
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made it difficult to fill the shipping. Seizure of a Manilla ship worth

£ 1 5,000 by the Duke of Dorset, The Princess .- 3 which ha*

been employed in Sumatra is being sent to Bengal fnr repairs.

Difficulty in the sale of auroras, Lead has been sold at 12 and

14 Bags, a candy. The fch rod's hoarded fa nan 1 a when pagodas

deteriorated; ao Bfmie were coined; l>L5t when current pagodas at

Madras were reformed, fanrmns fell to per pagoda. The

reform of (he currency!—The French .it Bondichery began by

prohibiting the us? of country money, hut this only drained away

their own pagodas Which were recoined into a lower touch, and

they were reduced to using rupees and dollars for their payment?.

The English, however, having a large up-oountry commerce end

rich shroffs and bankers (0 help them (advantages which the

French lacked), carried out their plan without deranging business

at Madras or Cicddalorc, though the mint duty wos suspended for

6 months. The French soon offered to accept the English money

at Fdn dEchefy , if their* was received at Madras ;
hut the proposal

seemed unequal as the French have to acll most of their silver at

Madras, The chief difficulty lay in disposing of the country

pagodas in the Madras (-.ash. 17,400 have been coined into Madras

and 20.000 into Alambarai Tags, Wish, the shroff's fraud could

have been more severely punished. Silver it Very cheap
;
10 chests

have been sold ai 15 J weight standard per to Pags Disposal of

damaged ware? and stores. Sale of Madeira wine- - u price of

tHHenagiif: depends on (he demand in Ben gill. Some from Macao

sold here at 33 Hags, li candy, but In Bengal it sells at [5 Es, a

mavnd, Have Befit to Bengal 46,000 Fags, worth of silver, 12,000

Madras Rs- sent from Vizagapatam, nearly rd.OCO Fags, over-

nrmcd.fmd 4 lakhs of rupees by 2 ships direct. Still* and worms

from Sumatra are sent to Bengal for belter sale,

Investment has been diminished by the Marat ha (roubles and

by the Madras merchants being forbidden to procure cloth from

5alejn, etc.
;

but this is expected to be more than compen sated

by an increased investment from the Fori St- David merchants, and

it will probably compel the Madras merchant* to bring weaver*,

etc., into the districts near Madras and revive the weaving industry

[here. For the present, however, these causes and the French

competition have hindered any considerable supply of the cloths

specially made near Madras—fine Ions cloth and salempores-

T, Kllinarappa provides fine cloths in the country to the N.W. of

Madras, but he too find* it impossible- to maintain she quality;

and except by taking in inferior cloth more cuuid rot have been

obtained. The French have gumastas there also. Hope to provide
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about 1-200 hales, J-EH Eit Fort St, David, less than SO at VizfiR.ip,itiim

auel ISO at Ingerartt, for the Jan. ships. Cloth being tetter and

cheaper at Madapollara than at Itinerant, HsIJyburwn has been

sent thither; he will also proourc allr-juS Lind ch-iiy good* i\t

MflBuJipaLam, He has been fu fn ie h 0 d with j.OUO Pugi, in cash and

a till for 10,000 Pag!,, on ManulipatEtm * ilie latter cost \M
for exchange arid cost of remittance. The doth formerly sent from

Porto Novo was really Salem doth- Andiynppa who used in

provide it escaped (when the Marathas approached) to Ctidclulor^

and, it is hoped, will settle rfccnc. It has deteriorated & the Dutch

send much poor cloth I hence to the eastward and. the French to

Mocha, Both nations are said to have Iwt much by the plunder

of Porto KovQr

The Marath as took Trichin opoly in the middle of March and
withdrew in May. Jr the previous year, while S ifdor Ali and

Chunda Sah ih were at Arcot In apparent friendliness, Mir Asad,

wftQ was with the Marat ha S in the Western Carnatic, concluded a

treaty with the Marathas by which Churda was to pay 7 lakhs of

rupees as ' composition fur Trlchlnojioly
i
Chutidil Sahib resorted

thus, left Arcot. hastened to Trichincipoly anti provisioned it for a

riage, Lt is believed thut this was done only to destroy Chun da

Sahib, that the Marathas were promised a monthly sum till Trichi-

nopoly was taken, i.nd that they were furnished with provisions hy

the Moor. TanjofE and Hindu princes tributary to Tn chi no poly

assisted the Maras has, on condition that TrLchinojniLy should not he

Left in Muhammadan hands, When provision h ran short, Ghundg
Sahib offered the Marathas 12 lakhs. It was thought that this offer

would be accepted, especially as Fattch Singh was believed to

fa vour Chun da ; and Lt was said that the Marathas would support
Khan Bahadur (Chanda’s son-in-law! in his pretensions ( |]ic

Subah of Arcot. Safdar ALi shut himself up at Gingee and
reproached the Msrathas for their breach of faith. TheTanjoreans,
etc,, brought the images out of their temples and adjured the

Mil rat lias not to eajXlSe them to Chunda^ revenge. Negotiations

broke off, and after Earle Sahib with &,00fl horse and B,000 focjt,

had been defeated and killed in his attempt to relieve the place,

Chtifula Sahib surrendered it on March r 3. Meanwhile great
uncertainly reigned as to what the Marathas would do next- The
Nawab himself distrusted them and advised the English of their

movements, though the Marat has* letters nf Dec. 1740 were
believed 10 have been concerted with the Muhammadans, Further
litters from the Marathns, correspondence with Duma & and the

sending af the vakil lo Trichinopoiy, The present co&t in all about
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3 ,
0ff> PzgS-, and the saropas received in return reassured the

inhabitants Of Madras. Churid-fl- had agreed to priy a ransom of 8
LJJis of rupees, Mil ze his wife at Pondichcrv insisted on his being
released before any money was paid, he and his son have been
carried to Satara His partisans now give out that lie will be
made Nawa.l) by Niaant-ul-mulk and be assisted by the Marathas
a gnT. inst Suftbir AIL Trichinopoly was not plundered as the Mara-
thi knew that everything of value had been removed. They at first

wanted to give it tn (he late queen's heir
r
but as he was unabla to

furnish security, Mora re Rao was left in charge, with orders to pay
the usual tribute to Arcot. The Marathas returned in two armies

—

40,000 home tool! the Western mute through Mysore
; the rest pa^ed

by Gin gee and crossed the Ki stria about the end of May, Safdar
AN lias reported that he means to make the pilgrimage to Mecca but,

though houses were ordered to be taken for him, at Madras, it in

thought to have meant nothing- Satdar Ali has moved time to
Vetlure and then to AfCOt- Mir Asad is a bold and Capable- mtTlis*

ter; hut there arc arrears of 4 ,
00

,
ODD Pags. due to Lhe troops and

more is needed to secure his confirmation as Nawab. Krisllnaii

PantuJu, Sarnbadas, arid Tlruviti SeahachaEam, great hankers Lu

whom the Nawjib owes targe: sunn, were summoned to Arcot
;
but

thanks toHaji Hadi’t re presentations, the demand was not pressed.

The revolution in Pegu la thought not likely to succeed. The
country languages areas little known and interpreters are so bad
that the English do not comprehend country politics; sc when
Moran Rao applied fur ammunition, etc,, it was refused. It la said

that the Nawab ia allying with Mysore to take TrichiilQpoly. The
sale of Muhammadans as slaves has been forbidden in Madras, and
'the Moors' are Very much gratified. The ISUlwab nf Cuttack,

having been beaten by ALivirdi Khan, arrived in March at Masuli-

patam and hie family ha£ taken refuge with An War-ud-din, Nawab
of Rajahmundry, Surrender of Colichel by the Dutch to Travan-
core. The French send forces to Mulabur, bat they are said to be

designed only for Mafti Are attempting to release "men of the

fasias cast ashore in Ceylon- The Persian heel seized by the

Arabs. Bombay believed to be considering the sanding of help to

Persia,

The defences of the Black 'I'owrir A ditch from N.W, toN.E-
poini, 40 ft, lircjad and a hoot 20 ft, deep, has been dllg and faced

with brick in clay ; on the easL, a wall from the N,E. point to the

Fishing point has been carried up to 12 ft, lligb, with two bastions
;

and a temporary battery raised close to aeu in a line wiLh the New
Point to keep off Maratha horse. Queen's Point \t being rebuilt.
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Cattle boughi nrd kept tin lhr [eland have been sold oft. Srnd some

arj-ack tu St. Helena, hut understand the wort* at Batavia have

been destroyed. Believe the Chiefs of Viaagapaumi have made no

profit out of the garden-house. The Prljirfras sea-customs have been

increased by Moor ships from Bengal landing goods at Madras

instead of St Thome for f-CEir of the Marathas.

Appointments of John Stratton as Chief of VizugujiH.iam, of John

Halliburton ns Resident at Madapollam, and 0 1 Augustus burton

as Deputy Governor of Tort St. David- Deaths noted. Andrews 1

zeal, etc., at Madapoliam, Holland Goddard (permitted to go to

Bengal struct tiff the lint as unlikely to return, Greenhaugh

permitted to make Lhe voyage to China, In consequence ot

increased work, 4 monthly writers entertained, 4 vacancies in

Council, Regarding Military Regulations, believe the troops arc ns

Well disciplined iLS at any of lhe Company's settlement
; hut the

officer-i only get the sumt pay as years ago when provisions, were

nOL half SO dcarj also the decay of country trade has lessened their

advantages. Fear good ofScere will not he obtained unless Witte

Increase Is given them. Have received 84 recruits
J but 10 Eltid

perhaps more of the tinne-Otuired men ^'ish to go home-; they

ran gel ,|Q3- a month on hoard ship and prefer that to the
Jj

IGgs.

gratuity for re-enlistment. Bills of exchange, etc,Jnelu ding hills in

favour of Dumas [for 29,000 Pugs.]. Sumatra has drawn bills On

Madras for ZU.OtKl $. Sending salt, rice and soldiers thither.

The French have received 5 ships from France with about 100

chests of IP33 3 ii re each, Rcturn of Du mas. Du pi ei K , h i £ SUcc cssor,

expected in Jan, Arrival of La Bourdon nais at the Islands with S

ships. Some attack on the English is hinted at in case of war with

Franc? ; hut war is now said to be improbable. Their investment
is made mo re d i flic ult by ours. W hen K ban Bahadur and Franc Uco
Pereira reached Pondichery, the French prepared pre&ents uf 10

to t§ Lhottsand rupees, but their vakiis could not overtake the

Marathas.

Sup piemen L : Shi pp i n £ ne W3, Th e Wager'j a rtiva I with Kelsa 11

and NT

icholls, writers, Niarn-tipmul k has sent a letter and samp r?

to the Governor, Enclose tomes pan dene e with Imam Sahib-

Saf dor Ali's V isi t to Madras. He inte nds to leave h is fam i ty th ere.

Mi r Asad's frte ndshi p to be cultivated. La Eourd on n 0 is
1

arrival Lit

Pondichery mfch 3 ships and T,2o0 soldiers. Their real designs are

kept
L

Very secret.' On Sept. 21, the Nawab f

S mother, wife and
son arrived with 9 Inrge retinue. On the 22nd thcNawab came.
He was conducted to the Fort and thence to the house prepared for

him in the Black Town, with salutes of 61 guns from the Fort and
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S 3 pins from each Europe ship in (ha roads. The next day the

Governor, etc;, visited him bin there has been on private interview.

Imam Sahib's children presented him jqi gold mohurs of which he
accepted One, Various governors of towns to the north came daily

to visit Eiinu The goods laded cm the C&sur are invoiced al 93,10$

Fags., and on tlie Prhtic of Wales at 40,890 Paps r The diamonda

etc,, registered amount to 58,673 Pars, The balance in cash is

52,607 Star, 22,422 old, and i,&6o Madras Fags.

Appended are :—(l) list of bills drawn on the Company and
certificates granted, amounting to 50,559 Pag&. fs) register of

diamonds, etc.; (3) agreement, dated Sept. 35, 1741, Signed by
Robert Cummings to take 57 tons of pepper as surplus tonnage at

half-freight J (4) manifest s of private trade carried by the Captains

Of the C&sar. Prince of Wales and Nottingham,. rated at! 4, St 9 Pngs.
;

(5) list of [he packets \ (6) sailing orders to Robert Cummings of

thq Ctfvtrrr arid John Pehy Junior of the Prince of Wales, dated Sept,

26, I74T r {"} list of the Madras revenues. May I, 174D, to Apr- JO,

1741 :—Farms etc., 20.7 JG Tags- ; Customs etc., 41,825 Pags.

Mo, 254. LETTER TO THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL AT ST,

Helena, sept. 26, 1741. [Fits. Desp, te 5tig. r Vol. 13, />, 49

{34}. Torn and brittle.)

Send rice, a track and sugar on the Qrsar snd the PH/tee of
Wain.

No. 285 . CONSULTATION- SEPT. 28, T74L [Madras Pub. Cons ,

,

Vt>i. 71, pp. 307-3M

10,000 PagS, to he sent to Fort St. David. Read fetters from Fort

Sr. David of Sept. J4 and IQ [Nos. 275 & 281]. If merchants

cannot provide Salem doth for Icsf; than 4T 34 Star Pags. per corge,

it will be advantageous make the whole investment at Cbcn-

nappanayakatipalaiyam at 43^ Alambaral Pegs, per corge (as there

is 15% difference between Star and Alambariii Fags.); so no

Star pagodas to be advanced the merchants unless Lbe/ can reduce

the price. Agreed that the Carolina sloop lias been neglected, buj

she should be repaired and got out of the river. The plan for the

Fnrt 5 t„ David ditch should not have been altered without previous

con sent. Foil St. David LOnSilltat ions should be sent up monthly.

Accounts read, advances made and payments received- The Sca-

venger's pa ray ini refusing to work any longer ftir 30 Ins. a month
t

agreed to raise the headman to 34 and the rent to 22 fns. a mpnth-

John Grahaih, who owes the Ingeram factory 2,359 Pf’gs- and

though often pressed lias not yet paid, is called before the Board
IS
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and allowed till rhr next meeting to make a written statement of

the ease. 1,400 randies of redwood to he provided nt 2...-4 Rags- a

candy by June 1 next. John Stratton Lo be Hath; Thomas Eyre r

SfVCU ib; Edward Harris, eighth
;
and William Johnson, ninth in

Council. Eyre and Harris to be called up from Fort St- David.

Agreed to desire Bombay to provide 2 boats for Sumatra Like the

Surat boats- Letter agreed on to accompany the soldiers, etc., for

Anjengo. Copies of despatch dated Sept- 21 (No. 280] and a letter

to Sir Eve card Fawkencr at Constantinople, to be sent uni Basra

and Aleppo. Letters lo Viaagapatain and Madappllam,

Appended is account Salary of the Company's servants frPiri

March 25 to Sept- 25, 1741, amounting to 1,542 Bags.

No- 286, LETTER FROM PHILIP BAKER AND T. NEWMAN AT

Poet st. Davip, to Augustus burton, etc. sept. 30
,

1741. [Lrs. lo F.SO, VoL 36, pp, 202-^3 (Kb C*Py ™ F.S.D.,

Cvns., Soft- 30 < jVo. 26;).]

Have got the Carolina afloat and propose to heave Her down,

ns there is no place convenient far hauling her ashore.

No. 287 . Consultation. Fort st. David, Sept, so, 1741,

1 Fattory Records, F-SD-, W- 5 (LO. Jrwrj,)]

Read a letter from Savage of Sept- 2/. accompanying 10.000

PiLgB, Agreed lo return the 3,353 bod Pngs- [See, No, 253I lo

Madras- Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Cash balance, 1.1,581 old and 10,930 Star Pagi, Agreed 10 Send

bales to Madras by the Mary brigantine.

Appended are t—(l) statement of extraordinary expenses for

Aug. 174I ; (2) account salary Of the covenanted servants for the

half-year ending Sept 25, [741. amounting to 375 Pngs.
;
end (3)

report from Philip Baker ami T, Newman, dated Sept- 30, 1741, on

the Carolina [No. 28b.')

No, Z3& Consultation. Fort St, David. Oct. z , 1741 .

[Factory Affords, F.S.D., Voi. 5 (I.Q. trims, )J

Read letter from Madras of Sept. 25, expressing dissatisfaction

regarding the Carviuw sloop and the aitcraiion in the fausse-bray

without previous sanction, approving Andiyappa's re-entertain-

ment in the Company's service, appointing Eyre and Harris to the

Madras Bo^rd, and declining to send Star pagodtiS for the invest-

ment or to allow 41^ Pags. per come* for the Salem cloth, Agreed

to defer ihe reply. Floyer appointed Paymaster; Fowke, Sea and

Land Customer at Cuddalore
;
Wy nch, under the Paymaster; and
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Slojier und-nr Burton, The Paymaster and the Secretary to take

charge of Stacey 'a property. Flayer to lend 700 Fa gs. out of the

fun da aF the Charity school to Nalls Tambl at 12% payable

monthly. The merchants being called in, declare they cannot

provide Salem cloth under 41^ Fags., brokerage included, Agreed

to inform Madras accordingly.

Mo, 289 . CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. OCT. 3, 1741.

[Factory Ktwrtis, FS-D-, Voi.
5 (10, trans.}]

Agreed on a reply of Oct. 4 [No- 295] to she 1 3 st tetter from

Madras [See No. 28BJL Advances made.

No, 2

9

U, DESPATCH TO THE COMPANY, VIA BASRA, ALEPPO,

and Cairo, Oct. 5, 1741. [Pah. Da, to Eng,, Vol. 13, p. 71

Ilk Tom and faded.

1

On Sept. 2-S. the Wager salted fur Bengal
;
and the Coesflf

the Prince of WaltJ and the NeVingfkVrt for England. The Galatea

arrived Oct- 3. Other shipping news-

No. 291 , CONSULTATION. Fort $T. DAVID. OCT. 1 74].

[Factory Records, FS- D.

,

[V. 5 Q.0. irattz.)}

The merchants being called in are informed that the Presidency

will not advance Star pagodas for the investment and that they

must clear their balances upon the cheapest terms. They promise

to get ns much cloth as cheap and as goad as possible.

No. 292. LeYTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC, AT FORT
ST. David. Sept, 30, 1741. [L?s. to F.S-G,, VoL ad,

A 202 (Ml]

Acknowledge Savage's letters of Aug. 19 and 27 and Sept 7

and 27. Enclose a re-port iNo- 2R6] from the Gunner and his Mate

on the Carolina.

No. 2&3 . LErrTtift from: Augustus Burton, etc., at for i

St. David. Oct. a, 174 1. [La. to F.$rG„ Vet 26, /. 203

(H)J

Are sending T90 hales on the M<vy brier a mine. Have 252 on

band.

No. 2§4 h Letter from Augustus burton, etc., at fort
St. David, Oct. 3, 1741.’ fLrs. to F.S.G, VeL 2GrjA 204

i%)A
Acknowledge letters of Sept, 37 and 2fS, Are returning lh<

3,153 had Figs, [See No, 25.1,

J
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Wo. 295 , Letter froju Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort

St. David. Ggt, 4 ,
1741, [Lrs. it F.S.G. t

bN, & ^204
soft WA)]

An knowledge letter of Sept, :«> [See No. z8B], The Matter

(Henry Harrij] is to be biased, ff any one, regarding the Gtrv/iflfl,

for he reported her tu draw but ft-, whereas she draws 7 when

empty. In all respect the Council took the best advice obtainable

and acted on il. As regards the faits&ebrayc, the alteration was

absolutely necessary, hut the Madras Council should certainly have

been informed, Consider that the CiitaiiitM cannot he floated by

obeli ngfts over the bar. because the heavy swell would injure tier

;

It will he best to wait till freshes deepen the bar- As regards the

investment, the further debasement of the country pagoda* or n

revolution in the Government, appears so likely, that it is most

desirable to get the merchants1 balances trt quickly ;
that wan why

the brokers' offers I at 4lV2 PaRS,! were recommended for accept-

ance [Sea No. 281J, If dec lined now, something of the same sort

will have to be done Later on, perhaps cm more disadvantageous

terms. Chennappanaya tinp.tlaiyam cloth is daily rising And is

likely soon to be at 44 PagE- The Fort St. David shroffs declare

Alsmbanii pagodas la be but 52 touch, though the Madras shroffs

say 6B -

t
but the broken declare that whatever they are, they are

Pint accepted at Salem and that. CIO Salem cloth can begot under

41^ [Star] Fags. Cannot increase the Cbennappanay akaEipaLaiyam

investment. StaCEjfo effects have been taken charge of. Wynch
appointed Steward and Sloper placed under Lhe Deputy Governor,

Desire 2 writing assistants- Eyre and Harris set out for Madras

this evening- Forward accounts-

Kq. 296 , Letter. FROM THOJIA5 BRADDYLL. ETC,, AT
FORT WILLIAM- JULY 2& r 1 74 1- [£rt, to F.S.G., Vel* Hi,

P& 209-212 C3HJ -1

Acknowledge letters of June 30, July 4 and II, Acquiesce in

the landing of pepper oil the Halifax

,

bat regret the detention of

recruits on the Prince of Grange. Trust that the Foligars
1

dis-

orders will SOOtl cease- Will credit Madras for TO chests of dollars

sent from Fort Mart borough at 15 £ per to Pag*, Send eiliracts

from the Company's letters regarding shipping. Will send gunny

bags, opium and oil for Sumatra by the London, Arc ordered

to load l3 t> 10 100 tons of saltpetre on each Europe ship. Send
12 tales of baftas anti sannoes an. the Hfflvwy, and a packet to he
forwarded to the Company*
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Appended is extract from the Company's letter to He nun I,

dated Feb. (tf 1740;—Disposition and (ailing of Ships. If

the Rev. Mr, Wyneh goes to Bengal, he is to act jointly with

Bellamy till a vacancy arises. List of haft es and sa rtocs to he

sent to Madras,

No. 297 - Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc,, at fort
William, Ano. 6, 1741. [Lrs. to F.S.G, VoL 26, pp- 212

213 iHl]

TSie L(frtd#n has arrived ift til e river, Desire 6 sinall seals with

the Company's arms to be cut and senL

No, 298 , CONSULTATION. OCT. -S, 1741. iMarfrtlS Pith. Co>iS-t

V&L Jl, t>/>, 3 t 5-325 {10M

Thomas Eyre and. Edward U_rris, take their seats a£ seventh

and eighth. Read letters from Fort St. David of 5 epL JO, Oct. 2,

3 and 4 [Nos. 2£}2 £0295), front Fort William of July 25 and Aug, 6

|Nos, 2$> Si 2<>/!- Accounts read, advances made and. payments

received. Bought the Dolphin sloop (2010ns) for 300 Bags, from

Hubbard'S executors. Read letter from John Graham, stating that

his debt [See No, 3S5] WPS incurred at Madapollam, by merchants

failing to bring in goods for their advances, that he ties obtained

gonds from them which have beer, sold in Pegu, That be only awaits

the remittances to pay off the cl; hr, anti that he will pay l.pno Page-

in a few days. Agreed that the Company’s order;? reed not he

literacy enforced and that he execute a bond for his debt of 2,359

Tags. Eyre to be Land customer] Harris, Storekeeper; Johnson,

Rental-general and Scavenger; Charles Boddarn, writer at the Sea

Gate. John Graham and William Holt tn he third and sixth of

Council at Fori St. David.

Appended is cash accounL fot Sept- r
balance 44.279 SLar, 22 l422

Old and I t9jjS Madras Paga.

No. 299 , CONSULTATION. OCT- 12, 1 74 1. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

™. 71,#*, 326-327 (I HK1

Ltrtga ChettL to provide Madras pagodas tn.thc amount r>f 5,000

Star Fag&. Advances made. Agreed to send shipping newsto

Bombay. John Graham's bond for 2^9$ PagA lo be lodged in the

cash chest. Morse delivers in a list of houses and gardens pulled

down and destroyed; Morse, Eyre and Johnson to assess compen-

sation. Letter to ForL 5 l. David, John Waters ID he Gunner’s Mate

via Dawson, going to England in Jan.

16
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No, 300 . CONSULTATION FOS.T 5 T. DAVTD. OCT, l6. I741.

[Pacinry Records, F'rS-D^ Vat. 5 {1,0, friiWS-}-]

Read letter from Madras of Get. 12, enquiring whether the

Porto Novo river is deep enough to receive tlic CamUna sloop,

directing that no bales should be sent tl 13 between Sopt, 20 urutl

Dee. 20 without orders, disallowing the me rebuilt 3 request for

Star pagodas. observing that they should not raise the price of cloth

till their balance is cleared, but a I lowing the use of Star pagodas

for the Salem Investment observing that 41H per corge is $X% X

dearer chan last year, objecting to the use of the Company’s

stationery for private purposes. and appointing John Graham, third.,

amt William Holt, Lest of Council at Fort St, David. The merchants

being called in declare that they are ready to pay thnir balances

in pagodas equal to those they received, bilL Cannot bind them-

selves not to raise the price of cloth till their balances arc cleaned,

inasmuch aa the pagoda e advanced them have subsequently sunk

in value; they are mere brokers for Supplying cloth as cheap as

possible. They admit that the cloth recently iupplied for the

/Mambarai money at 44 Pags. ncrCorgc is bad* but it is the best they

could procure for that price
;
and that pood cloth of Q fcais would

cost about 43 Alsmbarai Fags, a corge, As to Salem cloth, Nanjan

ChcttL has an absolute power Lhcrc and is difficult to manage
;
he

insist* upnn their Exchanging the Star pagodas with him at 2%% fnt,

while in the bazaar the rate is 25 or 2b fns. Agreed to inform the

Presidency accordingly [No. 3Q9J. Flayer produces No. 1 Ja TambPs
bond [Sc c No. zBfiJ for TOO Pagg. belonging IQ tlie Charity School,

4 muskets and bayonets lost by deserters to he written off". Sloper

to be Translator of country letters. Advan.C-es Etiide,

No, 301 . CONSULTATION, OtT- 19, 174I. [Madras Puff. Cans.,

VoL 71, pp, 32S-332 (5),]

Accounts read and advances made. The Dolphin sloop to be

brought into the river. Signed COWle, dated Oct- Pti, ft>r Tinjvpt-
tiynr, etc., villages to Llnga Chetti and Beri Tiiniuapp:i for 1,230

Pags- a yean Copies nf Military Regulations [No. 54] and
proceedings themor. [No, I7&] with commissions for lieutenants

Margin and Amyand to be scut to Fort St, David, If the Co.rolim
ia not likely to be a bio to us r. the Porto Xovp river she had better go
to Ne-gapatam and thence to Jaftiapataip- Petitions from the two
pcW shroffs fur an allowance, and from the renters of the butica

and jhrnflPs duty for remission of rents, to lie over. The j'lthy

farmer* petitioning also for ;i remission of rents as the troubles in
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Pegu have cheeked the import ol rubies tlu el the troubles in the

Carnatic injured the jewellery trade, agreed tu enquire how much
t ' i u y are willing to pay for chat cowl,

Appended are: (i) petition from shroffs, Tandava Chetti acid

Kuma.ra.ppa, stating that their post is responsible, that they need

assistants, and that apart Iron: these, their household expenses

mount to 300 Pugs. a year, and therefore praying that an income

of not less than 5,00 Pags, may be granted each
; (3) pel it ion from

'Naira* Kesava Chirmatambi Chetti and An da Krlshoamma
Chetti, rtiby brokers, (ils above); (3) petition Tram

1

Temt£ 1

VcnkatCsayya, farmer of Lhe Bulioa rent and Shroff duty, stating

that since he took the cOwle in 173.B, there were I So shroffs who
paid him (at 7 fn, a month each) t§ Pags. a quarter, blit now, as

many shroffs have, abandoned that calling, he only gets fVi Pags.

;

and that the butka rent formerly produced 11 PagS. a quarter,, but

as 150 houses hive been pulled dowil, lie flow gets Oclly J Pngs.

Mo, 302. Lett EH fhG^ JOHN STRATTON, ETC,, AT V l z AG ,v

FATAH- Sept, l 174L [Lri.. to F.S.G., Vat. 26, Pp. 21$ 214

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 4. Send tly Llie George 46 bales

of calicoes and 3 brass find 1 iron cannon (useless) received in

l6(jA Richard Ht-yeock, soldier, who says his time is expired,

goes to Marlraa by the George.

Me, 303. Letter from John Stratton, etc,, at Vizaca-

patam. Oct i, 1741 . firs, to FS.Gr, zb, pp. 2 14-2 15

(m
Send papers regarding the (7iewg&S lading and despatch-

No. 304- l.ETTEEt PROM JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VlIAGA-

RATAM. OCT- [123, ty+L U-rs- (f> F-S-G.. Vet. 3b. p. 215 (J£)J

News from Madapollam That the Gewrgc has sprung a leak and

Hallyburtan is lightening her to permit repairs

Nn. 305 Consultation. Oct, 17+ 1 - {Madras /Vi, Canv.,

V/?l 71, pp. 533-335 (a)-]

Accounts read and payments received. Read letter from

VljREapatam. of Sept- I, Oct. 1 and 12 |N0S- 303 to 3041' Signed

commission e for the two lieutenants at Fan St. David fSee No. 3or].

Application having been made to Kenyon, agreed to exempt from

quit-rent, etc.. Hie houses in the Choultry Street in the Black Town
belonging to Hirusat Khan and Hagan Mian,

t6-A
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No- 306, consultatiom. fort st. daviel Oct, Isfif, ij41 .

[Jun'tory Rccfirdst Vol. J (/-^ /raifS,},]

Rea.fl letter from Madras at Oct- 2i
t
enclosing a Letter to

NfigapitfiiJl tErpic sling the Cilfoiiwtl sloop m :i

i

- he permitted to

lie at Jafpapatam for the season, m case she can be got out of

the river. The Paymaster, Storekeeper and Devanampattenam

Customer to report the repairs needed for the Choultry there. The

Taymaster to provide hospital necessaries- Agreed to let the

Arrack farm to TaudavarayA Piilat and Narayatlfl ChelL] for 5 years

at floo Fags, per annum, and the Measuring, duty on the usual

terms. They aEso uffer 3,300 Pngs. a yea r for the Betel and Tobacco

farm t
this to be recommended to Madras.

Appended is a List of hospital necessaries signed by Andrew

Mnnro.

No. 307, CONSULTATION. OCT- 2f), V4L \Mcti!ms Pub. C<)u$. r

V&l 71, pf>- 3J5-JJB (Mli

Accounts read and payments received William Monsofl to

continue as Storehoiusekeeper till Dec., owing to Harris' illness.

There being only ] Justices of the Peace, and these complaining

that the duties have thereby become too heavy, proposed that

Thomas Eyre and Edward Harris be sworn us Justices
;
but it not

being dear whether under Hie charter, the Justices are to be the

[.senior numbers of Council at the Presidency or on the Coast.

greed, that Eyre and 1-1 arris hear conipLairilt between Indians but

not to imprison any English subject or sit at f|U£irttr-sessions
K

u-nLil an answer lias been received from England. The pagodas

from Fort St- David reported to be *f touch.

Appended is a Statement of extraordinary expenses for SepL.

1741-

No. 30fl. CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. OCT. .11, 1 74 1,

factory RreGrds, F.S.D,, Yui, 5 (/.(?.

Accounts read, advances made and payments re reived. The
DevanlimpattanaEn Choultry to be cleaned and a window made to

the north to make it cooler, Sadisiva Rso and Irosappa Chet Li

ott'ur 30h Pags-aycar more than Tin dflTarHya Pilluiand Narflyana

Chetti for the Betel and Tobacco farm. Cash balance, 7,22& old and
I2

f
toS Star Pags,

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses tor Sept-

1741.
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No. 309 . LETTER FELOW Burton, etc,, AT FORT ST
Davie, Oct. :2ft, 1741. ELn. to F.SrGn Val. 26.^215-232

{17m
Reply to letter of Oct- 12- L&ee No. 300,1 Were mistaken in

aaying [No. 2S1J doth was at 39 PagS- in Apr.; k Wis 41 Pagt.

all along till July ; the cloth aL $g Fags, w^ only turned-nut cloth.

The broket's admit tlleir Stability to repay their balance in pagodas

at' the touch advanced them
;
hut they deny that they should tlOl

increase the price of cloth. They axe agents who, for a brokerage,

agree to provide doth for the Company at the cheapest rates
j bul

they cannot he expected to provide cloth cheaper than cost price,

Itl Feb, 174a, Madras admitted that a rise of price was caused by

depreciation, uf the pagoda. If pagodas are
1

cried down " by an

order of the Board, c.g. that of May 1 3 [No. 104], how con the

brokers be forced, to supply goods at the same rate as before!

Indeed though the pagoda has long been ' intolerably debased,

the brokers have only recently raised the price, as other causes

have mitigated the depreciation. The price of clothe varies frcjtlT

year to year, even from month Lo month, and no exact calculation

can be made beforehand especially when the currency varies SO

All that can be done is to prevent them train charging more than

it CCSISr The more the pagoda is debased, the" fewer fanams (in

which cuin the cloth is paid for by ihe brokers) will he given foi

them, The shroffs arc constantly withdrawing the better

and sending them to he rciui tried into coins of a lower touch.

Recommend using either Star pagodas or only holding so small a

Stock of Ala nth arai pagodas that no great loss can result. Now
good ty-kflt cloth cannot he had under 49 Psjfs. the COrge. but it

allowance for the debasement of the pagoda is made, that is cheaper

than it has been for years. At Salem, where Nanjan Chetti is

mini-master and renter -Of l he cloth-fa tm, tile investment has been

disadvantageous, because (i) he has forced uur pagodas to be

exchanged for fewer fanams than they would fetch in the bazaar,

and (2) he has been able to estsbisEh himself ss eq|c seller. Though
he is selling cheaper now, no one knows what tils price will be
tomorrow, Salem" cloth has recently been brought in at 43-44

Pag?- a corse.

The Carolina sloop is almost repaired and shall be carried out

as soon as there is enough water on the bar. Shall sec that the

Company's stationery is not used for private purposes. John
Graham and William Holt have taken their sests at the Board, the

former as Land and Sea Customer and the latter 33 Storekeeper
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Have cent to enquire what depth of water there is on the Pgito

Novo bar, and learn there is not enough for the Carol irieir

No. 310, LETTF.lt FROJl AUGUSTUS BVRTDN, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

David, Oct. 27, 1741. f£rs, m. F.S. G., IV: 26, p, 233 fl}).)

The Arrack farm has been let for 5 yearn at EkiQ Pugs, per ELnmini

to Narlyorta Chewi sad TandavarSlya Pillai who have ilso talicn

tile Measuring lu t> at the aid rate. Propose to revive tin: Betel

and Tobacco farm which was suspended in I 7J3 to encourage the

weavers to kettle within the bounds - the suspension has neither

dune that nor reduced the price of betel etC-

No. 311 . Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St.

David. Oct. jo, 174c. [Lrs. to f'S.G., PW. 20, pp. 23 3- 23

4

m\
As the rainy season is approaching, request a supply of Star

pagodas.

Nd, 312 . Consultation; Nov. 2, 1/41. [.WirJcij.r Pub- Ctws, r

W. ?r, pp- 339 HS (7hJ

Read letters 1 rom Fort Sr. David of Qct- 36, 27 and 30 iWos. 309

to Jilt Accounts nearl and advances made:. VT llbim Monson
appointed orr the Sumatra committee. Read second petition from

the mby broken;, stating that thesrcowl entitles them tu 3 % from

the buyer and 2 % from the seller of all precious scones but

diamonds, blit the Pegu trade etc., la as been sO bad! that they cannoE

pay the year's brokerage (&03 Fags.) due. aud offering £00 Pigs.

Tile Hoard observe that before the farm was let Out. it produced 650

Pegs, a year; but, the renters pointing cut that those wore years of

good trade, agreed to accept 5.00 Hags- ft year, and, in case the

brokerage produces more, the whole produce is to go to the

Company, Less an allowance to the brokers for their trouble.

Appended are:— (l) petition of the ruby hnoiteifj., as above
; (2 )

cash account for Qcl 1741, balance 26,8

1

g Star, 25,775 old and 1,981

Madras Page.; and {3) Rental-general and Scavenger’s accounts
for the year ending Aug. 31, 1741,

No. 313. CONSULTATJON. Nov. 5, 1741, [Madras Pub, Cohs.,

Vp(. 7 T, A 346

Linga ChcttJ pays, in 5,^00 Madras Tags. Agreed that the

Carolina sloop need JlOt he sent to JafnapatAiU Or Porto Novo, as

there is seldom rough, weather after Nov. 15. Deficiency in
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".uteri a gue sent in T 73Q OA the Narcissus to Bengal, hftVLng never
been marie good by GapL, Maul who is since dead, agreed la accept

Benyoa'a offer to pay in 73 Page. in full on this account out of

Maul's effects in his hands.

No. 314. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRiNtE AT INGRRAM,
SEPT. 23. i?4T. |Lrs. to F.S.G.

t Vat. 26. pp. 234-235 (1).]

Acknowledges letter of Amg r ig. Colton being dear, the

merchants complain of being allowed to provide Only ordinary

Noth- They can provide fineclotli US cheap a a the MadapaJlant

merchants, for the places where Jlneclolhs are made are as near

[he one place as the Other. Has tided 130 hales on the George.

Wants an Asti Stan! in place of Andrews who prefers id Stay at

NtadapoUam. Has 3.6 bales of doth in hand.

No. 3 IS. Letter from Richard Prince at Ingeraivl sept.

2&, 174I. [Lj-.t, is R$.ti.
r Vot. ?&, p. 235 (

lA)A

Asks for the account of Inst years cloth sent from Ingcram.

No. 316. Letter from Joun Hallyburton at Madafollail
OCT. 2, 1741. \Lrs. to FS.G-, Voir 26.fr 23G (l)-}

Sends hooks for 1740. Ha^-advanced 7 #Q0 Fags, for cloth to he

delivered- by Christmas, lias left a proper person to carry on
affairs at Masulipatam also- Has drawn bills for n,oo& Madras
Bags, an Ben yon in favour of Buklnji Kasi rial's gnmasta, uTI

account of the MasuEipatam and Madapollam investments.

No. 317. L.UTTER FROM JOHN HALLYEI.ru TOM AT MaDaPOLLAM.
Oct. 2, 1741. firs’, to F.SrG., Vot. 26, p. 237 fjfl.]

Has just heard of the George's condition. Will unload her and
bring her into the river,

No. 316, LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT
St. David. Nov, 3, 174V [Lrj. to rs.G., VoL 26, p. 337 (%)\

SadSsiva Rao and Irusappa Chettr havE offered I^OO Pags.

year for the Betel a nd Tobacco farm. Enclose books and accounts.

Have 300 bales of doth in stock.

No- 319. Consultation, Nov, g, 1741 . \Madras Rub. Cons.,

VeL 71, pp, 347
-543(1 M)-}

Read letters from Ingeram of Sept. 23 and 23 [Nos, 3 1 4 & 3C5J.

frnru Madapollam of Dct. 2 [Nas. 31b & 317], and from Fort ik-

David of Now, 3 [No. 31 3], Payments received. 100 candies of

saltpetre issued to make gunpowder. Agreed to coin Madras out
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of old pagodas as Alambarni pa godas are likely to be obtainable

cheaper for Star pagodas than lr,\ sending country money to be

recoined there, 6,900 Madras Pngs, remitted to Mada pollam by

billon Bukin ji K -i- .1 - at Mjs.uiiliar.riiL. job CJ ndics of the lead

sold recently have been relinquished by the buyers, 41S Mir Asud

desires, that ouantity.

No. 320 , Consultation. Fort St, David, Nov. 9, 174U

\Fact&r$ jV
,

i?,:'j;.j
,

Li
r
j!, FS.D- Voi. 5 {f-O. JfniAii,).]

Read letters from Madras -- nf Nov. 2 , replying to fetter of

Oct. 26 [No. 309.I regarding the investment, merchants’ balances

and dearness of betel and tnba cot), enquiring why the scheme for

settling weavers within the bounds failed, enclosing the Military

Regulations and the proceedings thereon of June J, and Catling for

a statement of the cost of the presents to the Mnmtha Generals —
of Nov. 4, accompanying 10,000 Star Fags,—and of Nov- ?, giving

further instructions regard ing the Qirolitin. As the military fluty

is the same as at Madras, agreed to adopt the Regulations. The

senior Lieutenant to draw nul a state of the duties performed in the

garrison. [Scl- No. 323 ].

Appended are:—[Ha aopyflj the jli’lt'ry Regulation* dated

Apr. z, E740 [Jfo, $4]
- and (2) an cirt-Lct of the Madraj; Gonaolfafion

of June p, 1741 [No. l?Q].

No. 321. LETTER FROM JAMES HOPE, ETC-, AT SURAT. SEPT.

25, 174 T, j Lr.f. io F.S.G., VoL z6
: ?. 33S ffA). |

Acknowledge Letter of June 1 8. Ships' arrivals, etc.

No. 322 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT
ST. DAVID [FRAGMENTARY]. Nov. [9], 1741, [Us. to F.S.G.,

1'V. 26, po. 238-243 (5). Tom, of which pp, 24 1-242 ore .iwj.tFJtff.l

In reply to lettcrof Nov. 2 [5e^ No, 320], deny that the brokerage

at Salem was om ttted i n rec kon in g the edit of the dot h ; much regre

t

their Inaccurate statement regarding the rise of cloth, but the

French are believed to be paying a pagoda a corgi: more than the

English and would take in all that the latter refused; trust that

mistaken or improper ex press Lops, may be e sensed ; beg a supply of

Alambarai pagodas as they can be got at intrinsic value
; [2 pp,

jfl!.trrajf] ; have delivered commissions to l.ieutE, Morgan anti

Amyand
;
the 3.353 Fags, returned [See No, 243 &c.J are TiruvallQr

and Wan di wash pagodas which wil! not pass here.
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No. 323 , Letthr from Augustus Burton, etc,, at Fori- St.

DaV3D, Nov, 12, I74L [Lrs. to F.S.G -, Fof. 26, A 243 (.4).]

Acknowledge Utter of Nov, 4 wit h 10,000 Star Fags, Enclose

particulars [missing] of preseats to the Marat ha Generals,

No. 324 , Consultation. Nov, us, 1741. [Madras Pick Can.^

Vol. 71, pp . 343-350

Read letters from Surat of- Sept. 2$ (No, Jill, from Fort St,

David of Nov. 9 and ll [Nos, J22 & 323 J . Agreed that the Fort St,

David Betel, etc.,, farm may he let oat, and that Alambnrai

Pa gs. he sent thither. Lircga Chert i pays in IT St Madras Fags.

Accounts read.

No. 325 . LETTER FROM CAPT. JOHN DE MORGAN AT FORT ST,

David to Augustus Burton, etc, Nov. 16. 174 e. [Factory

Records, F.SD'1 i
7oL .5

(LQ- irewi.h]

Aa the out-guards at Fort 5 t. David are a great way from the

Fort, they are not relieved nor do the officers relieve- each other,

hut the Lieutenant and an Ensign are quartered at the Fort nod the

other Ensign at the Company's garden f
a fijjed proportion of the

men at each guard is allowed ‘their free guard" in turn. In the

Fort, at 7 A,M-, the men to mount Guard arc paraded ; the mil is

called; the mounting and dismounting Corporals then go round to

relieve the sentries upon the bastion*, etc. ; and meanwhile the

Lieutenant or Ensign inspects the men’s arms, etc. When this

has been done, the
J

Free guard men " are dismissed, and the Main

Guard marched into the Corps dc Garde. The same is done at the

out-guards. The roll is called in the Fort at 9 PAL and the Fort

gates are shut at iO-JO. At the OUt-guards, the bridge is drawn and

the gate shut at 9 p.*l At 3 A.M., after the gun-fire and reveille-

beating, the gates arc opened. After relieving guard, the Chief

Officer re reives the reports from the out-guards. The Chief Officer

visits the out-guards dally ar every Other day, goes round the Fort

after the gates are shut and visits the hospital -occasionally. The

Serjeant and Corporal Visit the hospital morning and evening.

The Serjeant or the Corporal of the nearest guard arrests all dis-

orderly persons who are brought before the Chief officer who sends

ail Indians so arrested to the Justices. DeaLiiS and desertions are

reported at Once- to the Deputy Governor. The Company 13 exer-

cised in the Fmrt once or twice a month by the Ensign oy

Lieutenant ;
tile guards are cxercifi-ed by the Serjeant* nr Corporals

every other day, and the recruits and the awkward men daily.
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T])« officer fit the out-guards litis order* not to suffer armed men Lu

enter the bounds -without the Deputy Goverrtor'F. pass. On the

appearance of a Email body fif horse Or fool he hoi&is his fla^ and

(ires a gun as a signal ;
if a large body appear he fires (WO guns.

These signals are answered from the N.W. bastion of the Fart.

No. 326. consultArrow, fort St. David, nov. i?t 1741,

Factory Records, F.S.D,, Vol, 5 U-0- frw}.]

Agreed to ask for 80,000 Star Fags, for the Salem investment,

Read letter from Capt. John die Morgan, dated Nov, lb, 1 74.1

[No* 3 35].

No. 327 . Consultat eon. fort st, David, nov. 21, 1747.

[factory Petards, F’.V.jp., Vpf, 5 [1,0-

Read letter from Savage, of Nov. 19, regard inn the remittance

of 4,9*50 Alambarai Pags, Advances made.

No. 32 B Letter FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT
St. David, Nov. 17, 1741. [Lr$. m F.S.G., Vet. 26.^.244

Torn)

Desire 10
,
cop Star Pags, fur the Salem investment.

No. 329 . CONSULTATION, Nov. 23, 1741. [Madras Pub. Cons,,

Pfl?.?i,W.3Si 3SS <5)-3

Rend letter from Fort St. Dj v£d of Nov. 17 [No. 32BJ. in^ono

Star Fags, to he sent thither. Accounts read. A State horse being

old and lame has been sold for 70 Pags. and a new unu bought

for 250. Payments received. Ling a Ghetti to provide KLIXH) Alam-

barai Pngs, for Fori St. David. Agreed to send on 'the Moors

feast ' Ramtan {Nov. 29), presents -to the Nawab's lady and to

Imam Sahib's family.

Appended are r—(l) Statement of extraordinary expenses for

Oct. 174s
; {2) list of presents Id the Nawab's lady and Sahib £ada,

valued at 70c Pa re. ;
and [3) list of presents for Imam Sahib's

daughter, valued at 1 30 Fags. The presents include gold-fldWcrei

carpets, ' cbarconnos ',
' mackmally pulongE. "

r “Persia jeerhobs

'

t

' an otter-da nny philiigry/ etc.

No. 330 . Consultation, Fort St. David. Nov. 20, 1741.

[Ftfirtory Rccerdst F-S.D-, VeL 5 [LO. fra .nut.}.]

Read letter from Madras of Nov. 19, regarding the investment

and approving Lhe lease of the fkiej and Tobacco (arm
;
and

another from Savage of Nov, 20, accompanying 4,950 Alambarai
Fags- Advances made.
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No, 331 , Consultation* Fort St. David. Nov. aS, 1741.

f Factory RcLv.rii's, I\S.D,, Vat. 5 < 1.0 . frijj.'js.),]

Reml letter from Madras of Nov, 33, accompanying 10.000 Star

Pag*.

No. 332 . Consultation, fort St, David. Nov. jo. 1741.

[Ftii-fiJrjj Ri-tords, KS-Dr, Vul- 5 H-O. tnoi$.\\

Accounts read, advances marie and payments received.

Signed a cowl granting the Betel and Tobacco farm for 5 years to

Sadasiva Rao and Irnsappa Chctti for 1*500 Papa, per annum.

Cash balance, 1+707 Star Pags.

Appended are ;— (l) account sale, etc., of the effects of Bor1a.ce

Stacey, sold oil Oct. 8, amounting to 62 Pag?.
; (;} [jsl of demand

on his estate amounting to .13 Fags,
j
and (3} statement of extraordi-

nary expenses for Oct. 174L including a present of 6 Png?, to the

peons for the
1 sward feast.’

No. 333 . LettSR from Augustus Burton-, etc., at Fori- St.

DAVID, NOV. [ 29], > 741 - to F.S.G., Vet. 26t p. 244(^).J

Acknowledge letter of N(1» r^. Will give tuc Bot=| find Tubutcu

farm to Sudaaiva Rau and irasapp-a Chetti- Have receive a iq
i
cioo

Star and 4,<>50 AJamhanii PagS.

No. 334 ,
Letter: from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St.

DAVID, Nov. jo, 1741. [Lrsr ta F.S.G.. Vat. 26, /. ,245

Desi re 15,000 Ala mb a ra[ Paga.

No, 335 . Consultation, dec. j t 174], \Modras Pub. Coh^ Fpt

71. PP- 35^-361 td).J

Accounts read and advances made. Read letters from Fort St.

David uf Nov, 2? and JO [Nos. JJJ & JJ4]. Bcnyon reports

advices that the Nawab intends to reform the country pagodas and

has Stopped the coinage of gold. Agreed that no Ittoje A]am bars i

pagodas be bought. The 4,870 Fagt, already bought hy Linga

Chetti to he sent to Fort St. David this evening- Payments

received-

Appended is cash account for Nov. 1741, balance 10,g 16 Star,

4.8/0 old and 3, 1^2 Madras Fags.
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No. 336 . Consultation- Fort st. David, dec, ur 1741.

I
Factory Record-;, F.5.D,, VcL S, U.0- ftWilts.), I

Read LeIIct from Savage of Dec, 7 ,
accompanying 4,870 Alam-

burai Fags, As if 13 rumoured chat the- Nawab is about to cry down
tile AUmbarai pagoda^ and as the brokers arc willing Co take Star

pagodas at 30% premium, fur cloth .purchased with the Alambarai

money, agreed to ask for 20.000 Star Pags, instead of anymore
Alambarai Page, Payments received and advances made.

No. 337 . LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MAUAFOL-
LAM. NOV, 16

,
I74I, [LrJ- t& F.S.G., V<il, 3b, pp. 245 -246 (H>-J

Acknowledge letter of OcE. 3. The Georgf Was brought over

the bar on the roth -

t
her leaks etc. will be promptly repaired

1 her

bales arc nOl in lured ;
and if possible she shall he despatched by

mid'Dec,

No. 338 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC
f
AT FORT ST-

David. Dec. 5, 1 74.T- [Lrs, io F.S.G., tV. 26. p. 246 f4d).]

Submit Capt. Morgan's paper [No. regarding garrison doty.

Borlace Stacey's effects sold for JS Fags. and bis debts amount la

Pigi, [fpr!Q.E.e accounts, Hast: I>ti 3es on hand.

No. 339 . CONSULTATION- DEC. E4, j/4l. [Madras Pub. Qjjj 5.,

VoL / I ,pp. J&J-3G3

Read letters from Madapollaraof Nov, 16 jNo. 337], and front

Fort St- David of Dec. 5 (No. 33B]. Demands on Stacey's estates

to be paid Off. 10,000 Star PagS- to be sent to Fori Sl David.

Rnmn appointed Surveyor at the Mint on 3 Paga. a month, to

supervise the melting and working of the gold coinage, to prevent

confusion between Lhe 'bullets' intended for Star and Madras

pagodas, respectively. 5 candies of copper to he purchased and

coined into
1

doadoeS,' Litlga Chetti parfi in Io.wXj Mudras Pags.

No- 34fl, CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. DEC, IQ, 1741.

\Factory Rearrd^ F.3.D., Vai 5 f LO,

Read letters from Madras of Dec; 15—one from Sava go

regarding a supply of 10,000 Star Pags.
;
and the Other from

Madras, permitting rhe employment of Star pagodas in the invest-

ment irt conseguence of the rumours about Lbe Alambarai pagodas

and ordering the payment of the demands on Stacey's estate.
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Agreed on letter to Madras of Dec. 19 [No. 344] Advances made.

Burton having prevailed UpOrt several Porto Navo merchants Cp

come here* Ctoke and Graham arc iP survey the waste ground, in

Cuddalnre and sell it a i a reason aide price to such as desire to bay

and settle there.

No, 341. Notification, fort st, David. Dtc. 21, 1741.

ILjts, So F-S-C-, FpL 27, p. 33 {0 .]

Whereas merchants etc, of Porto Novo and other places desire

permission to reside here with iheir families, ground vacant or

unlawfully possessed in Cud da I ore, De vli ]]JIii i p attSL n 0. in
,
TirupapujU

yflretc-tohe valued by Crohe und Graham and granted to the

merchants on their paving for the same. AIL persons settling

within the bounds to have free Liberty of trade.

No- 342, LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT ST,

David. Dec, 13, 1741- U-rs. a F.S.C., VqI 26, p. 247 fi),]

Have received 4,670 AHumbaral Fags, Desire 2O.00U Star Fags,

as AEamb&rai pagodas no longer pass. It is said that the Nawah

has ordered no pagodas under £0 touch to b= struck or received.

No, 343 , Consultation, Dec. 21, 1745, [Madras m. Cans.,

VeL 71. pp. 3*4-374 in).]

Read [etter from Fort St. David of Dec. 13 INo. 342)- IO-OOD

Star Pags, to be sent thither, Cornelius GoodWin rakes the oath as

Mayor and Matthew EmpSOu as Sheriff- Read report dF the Com-

mittee OU the Sumatra affairs. The PrirtMSS A VRUSta to be credited

yfith 2
h
000 PagE. for every trip to and from Sumatra- Read report

on the complaints [ See No. 179I of the coolies. Agreed that they bo

paid M fns. per game of Company's paddy carried from the

Black Town pagoda to the gfauary on the Island, and ]0 fns. from

the Black Town pagoda to the godown by the school
; J fna. per

boat load of goods from the seaside to the enclosure on the Island ;

l fn. per coo I y per da y for carry i n g the Compa n y
r

s cloth. Accounts

rend and advances made. The DeijeA/asloop to be sheathed.

Appended arc ?—(1) letter from Nicholas Morte and William

NTonSOn, dated Dee. 21, E 74 1. rearing to the- affairs of the English

settlements in Sumatra ; (2) Letter from the same, doled Nov, 23,

1741, Stating that
H

bag coolies
f (grain carriers) get but 15 fns. per

garse carried from the Black Town pagoda to the Island granary
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though they get j0%. more from private persons and that the

bamboo coolies [camera o f heavy articles, guns, anchors,, ctc,1

complain that they now have to carry things to the enclosure Oti the

Island instead of to the godown in the White Town.

No. 344 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT St.

David. Dec. 19, 1741. [Lrs, ro F-&G-, Vsi 26, p- 24ft f^h|

Slave received Ib.MJO Star Pays, Propose to take in at reduced

prices rejected ChennappanSyaltanpaiaiyam cloth to prevent the

French front taki ng it.

No. 345 . Cotn'SUJ-TATlGN. DEC. 29,
1 74 1 ,-

f
Madras Pub, Cons.,

Vai ?l
, pp. m~3&i-

Read letter from Fort St David uf Dee. 19 [No. 344]. Agreed

that rejected Chen nappanl va ka npal Atyam cloth be Liken in nt

reduced rate. Read Letter from Capt Webster Ot' the; Admiral

Vernon of L^C. 2b. Accounts read. The Dolphin sloop burnt by

accidentia be sold where she lies, Read again petition [SeeNo-joiJ

from the shroffs who declare that since the new money became

current, no perquisites have been obtainable and that they spend

about 14 Pegs- a month for hags, wai, siring and conico-paj Leg j

agreed lojitke bonds from them for 5,tl0Q Pags. and to grant each a

salary df‘£lo Fags, a month; and 120 T far thek_pnsl trouble.

The Company’* mere h ants present a petition and request th;it

broadcloth may be sold privately to them instead of a I Outcry, as

the latter course will hinder the repayment of the merchants
1

debts,

especially as they have a large stock of doth on hand, end ns an

outcry will Lower prices. They say that thrcc^fourlhs of the broad-

cloth is sold to
1 Canaree 1

merchants. Agreed to let them have it

on the usual ierijss, as (t) it it needed to extricate the merchants

from their indebtedness f
and (2) as the quantity received this year

is small. Noah Casama jor appointed Assistant on 10 Pag*. a

month, being a good accountant and acquainted with Dutch end

French, Be-nyon reports that ha has sent presents Id NaWatTs

family and Imam Sahib's children and visited them in person.

Appended are;—(1) letter from Capt. Benjamin Webster, of the

Admire! Vernon, dated Dec, 26, 1741, stating that he pur into

Madras because he was already too late to be despatched home

this sea &Ort h and because his people had scurvy t(2) petition, from

the Company’s merchants, requesting that the broadcloth might be

delivered them on the usual terms; (jl list* of presents to the

N&wab's Lady and ImEm Sahib’s children; and {4) statement of

ejctraordinary expense* for Nov, 1741.
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No. 346. LETTER FftOM JOtiN STRATTON, ETC., AT VLZaGaPA-
TAM. DEC. U, 1741. [Lrg. to F.S.G., VtL 2o

r pp. 248-

35 1 (5MJK

Acknowledge letters of Oct- 3 and Not', ti. The garden-house

was bought of Sanderson, not only to lodge the great men of the

country but also to accommodate strangers. there being no house

of entertainment ;
as this casts the Chief 300 or 300 Pngs, a year,

beg that the Company be moved to make a suitable allowance.

Laded 100 bales On the VixagupAt6*n but much cloth has not

been cured owing to its having rained continuously for 20 days

in Oct. The sea -side and flag-staff hill batteries were much
damaged, as well as the Second's house, Will pay Gunupudi

Rangana yakalu hie demand on Doctor Gib son's estate. Send books

and account* and indents for stores. On Nov. 23
,
Anwarud-dln

KhSn, Nawab of Rajahmundry, with 1,500 men camped in the

Company's mango-garden and moved neat day to ChicaCole, He
with others it said to be marching to help the Nawab of Cuttack

against Alivirdi Khan. It is said tliat the Nawab of Cuttack's

daughter is to tnsrry NHsir Jang. Expect no danger to the Company

on this account, but desire gu PCS Triages and firearms as p precau-

tion. Have on hand 99 cOrge of cloths.

Appended are indents for wares etc.

No. 347, LETTER FfcOM JOHN STRATTON. ETC.
.

AT V|£A-

GAPaTaM, DEC, T9 ,

174T- |Trs. to RS.G Lui
1

. 2b, pp. 252-

?53

The Ststfyrotigh and the Kent from England have called and

landed 19 recruits for Madras with scurvy, and are sailing for the

Bay, Send the bera packets for Madras On the Visqgapotam in

custody of Charles Savage Norris, factor. Charles Bourchicr, writer,

accompanies him.

Appended is list of ships arrived, etc. at the Cape of Good

Hope.

No. 34S. Letter from Richard Prince at Ingeram. Dec.

24. 1741. [Lrs.Jo F.S-G., Vmt. 2& pp. 253-254 {i)J

Acknowledges letter of Nov. 1?. Sends 133 bales of calicoes on

the bri gan t in e. Could not ble-ach his clotli Owing to heavy

rains. Surplus money will be sent to Viiagapatam. According

to the books, Graham owes the Company 2,^00 add Pags. Sends

books and accounts- The Nawab being ordered by Nt^am-ul-TTUilk

to help the Nawab of Curtack, has left his youngest ton,
‘

MidiGmud

Detty in change of [he Government-
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N*. 349 - Letter. from William Rosson, commander of

T rie KENT, TN THE VRAGAPATaM ROADS. DEXX l6, I741.

[Us. to F.S.G. , Voi. 26, p. 255 (I),]

Has made the Coast after a passage of 7
ZA months

r
landed it

soldiers for Madras
;
ami allowed the Madras packets to be opened

-

Chartes Savage Morris, fartnr, and Charles Bourchier, writer, Loth

for Madras, have been landed- Is proceeding to the Bay.

No. 350. CONSULTATION Dec. 31, 1/41, [Madras Pub. CffWJ.,

Val 71, pp. $7 3% CzHl]

Read letters from Viaiiffapatam of Dec. 14 ami 19 [Nos, 34b &

347], from Ingeram of Dec- 27 (24 J) [No. 14ft], from Cnpt- Robson of

the Kent of Dec. 1 & [Mo. 3491 Morse and Mon?on to receive

Admiral VctrtOidf treasure. Read accounts anti payments

received.

No. 351 . CONSULTATION, Fort St, DAVID, DEC. 31, 174 1.

[Factory Records,, F.S.D,, Vo!. 5. ( I. O. irons. ).\

Read letter from Savage of Doc, 21, accompanying 10,000 Star

Pags. Account!: read, advances made and payments received. Cash
balance, Sli.SSd [Star] Fags, Read report fmm Croke and Graham
dated Dec. 31, 174I: regarding the assignment of building sites la

several of the Porta NoVO sca-fsring mercliatitfi who promise to

bring also the weavers, dyers, painters etc, who usually work for

them.

Appended are:—<1} statement of extraordinary expenses for

Nov. 1741, Including the usual allowance of 5 Fags, for the bunfire
;

and {3) Crok? and Graham’s repO-rtas above.

No. 3S2 . List of thr Company's servants at Fort St.
DaVID In 1 74 1, DEC. 31, 1743. [Factory Records, P.S.D.,

V&1. 5 {1.0.
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No. 1 . Diary of Madras SHIPPING, 1742- [Madras Pub. Cans:,

Vo

l

72.]

JAN. 3. a. the Gedatea from Bengal. the Mercury from

Bengal, S. (he Vernon sloop lor Meg a pa lam, 9- 'l - the George

from Vizagapatarn, Icigerarri anil Madapollam. io. a, the Wager

from Bengal, II. a. the King WilliaM from Bengal. !£- a. the

William and Mary brigantine frnm Bengal. 1 9. S, the Essex brigan-

tine for Ingeram. a. the Fori St George brigantine from Mada-

pollam. 20. -fU the from China, 2L S. the Wagi'r for Fori.

SL David fan ci the Visagapatam for Vizagapatam. 2J- a. the Speedwell

from Pegu, 26, a. the Mercury for Ben gal
;
and the Neptune brigan-

tine for Viaagapatani- JO, &-the Galatea for Peraia and the fori Si-

ftforge brigantine for Tell icherry. a, the Medea sloop fr&m Bengal,

FEB. 2 . a. the Fanny brigantine from Fort St. David, b- Appeared

in sight the Wager. £ the Ki fig Williamr, 0. the Vernon sloop from

Negapatam. B. a, the Braxbottttlbvry from Pegu. S, the Attgvsta

far the Malabar Coast- I2 r s, the Fault} brigantine for Malacca;

aruUhc George for Fort S(. David- 17. s. (he Vernon sloop for

Bengal, rfi. 5. the William and Maty brigantine fur Malacca, 24,

a, the George from Fort Sr. David. 27. a- the Muhammad Baklssl\

from Bengal. MARCH lQl a, the Radhaballnb from Bengal and Fort

5 l. David- 12. a. the £jirjr brigantine from fngcram. rj. a, the

Princess Augusta from Bengal. 14. S. Lite Sumatra far Bengal ; and

hr George for Visagopatarp and Bengal, I", a- the William bri-

t a mine from the NicobarS, and the Visagapatam from ga PS1 ta m-

1& £, t he Vernon for t h c Bay. 2? . a, t he Yenkaip Lakshmi from Kon aka.

Lhe Muhammad Haihsh for Bengal, 28, s, the H adhabaSub for

Bengal. 31, £. the FiStf* brigantine for Tngeram. AFR- 2 . a. the

\{ercury from Bengal. 3. &. the VtZflgapolaat for Vlzagapatam.

t- a, the Porto Bail# sloop from Bengal. £. the Neptune brigantine to

Ylodapollam- 3, a, the Sta. Cotfterfaa from Macao. 7. 4. the

Muhammad Bakhih from Tcnasscrim
f
and The Hcikman Bakhsh from

tengal. g, a. the Kent from Achin- 74 ^ the Party Bella sloop for
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Bengal, 15. a, the Tyagtrroya Perumat from Tenasserim, 20, n.

the .41i Matfad From St. Theme. 23. s, tlie Mercury for Bengal,

26, s. the William brigantine for Eh* NienharE. 27. a, the Kachchale^

uxini from Junk Ceylon. 2& a. the Apollo from Bengal and Fort

St. David. s, the All Mndad for St. Thome, 29- a - fhe Neptune

brigantine from Bengal May. 5 ' a. the Tygris from England, a Eld

brought in rhe Jerusalem* a Man ill ft Eh ip. d- a. the Venkata Lakshini

for Viaagapiitam. a, the Calcutta grab from Coloniho- to. g. the

Calcutta grab for Bengal II. a. the Boittfra}! sloop from Bomba JJ with

the Fart St. George and the Foci Marlborough

;

the SawsmAersrt

front Manilla; and the Halifax from Achin. 12, S, the Heptane

brigantine for Ren gal. 14. a. the Augusta and the Fort St. George

brigantine from the Malabar Coast, ij, s. the Bombay stoop for

Bengal. 20. a. the Expedition from Surat
;
and the Ceres from Persia-

3i. a, the Trite* brigau tine from the Malabar Coast. 23. s. the

princess Augusta fot Sumatra with the Louisa sloop, a. the- Pulii'ttty

from Surat. 24- s. the Jerusalem for Bengal. 31. a. the Diann

hriganfcine from Fondichery. JUNE 4, a. the Success brigantine

From CoohiTi- S- s- the Halifax and the Expedition for Bengal ; and

the Diana for Portdichery. 9 . £. the Apollo for Bengal and the Sfii.

C athrrina far Macao, to. 5. the Tygris for Vizagapatam end

B "rigid, ft. a, the A tin brigantine from Negapatam. 13. a, tlie

Fa-s-ii-Saln/tt from Surat. 14. b. the Ceres for China. 1 5. a. the

fenwy brigantine for Vizagapalam. and Maclapollam, lb. a. the

Pri'.ueess Elisabeth fiOm
1

Scuidy/ 19, a. ihc Baptiste brigantine

from Popdichery, 20. a. the Hough ton from England; and the

Lancti&lOT ffOnl Surat, 22 . b. the Augusta for Bengal 33. s. the

Pullei w ’v and the Faiz-i-Salam for Bengal. 2t>. 5. the Mutti-ud-diis

liabhsh brigantine for St. Thome. 28. s. rhe Saadut Bciktish for

St. Thome; the Houghton for Bengal; and the Ann brigantine

fur Xega pa lam, July 2, &, the Triton and Lh tsfean Baptiste baigan-

tines for Bengal. 6. 4- the Faitah-Rakmaui for Manilla. J. a. the

Grmihtim from England, Ij. a. the Lynn and the Walpole from

Eugta n tl tH, E, the Grantham, the Princess Elizabeth and the Lancas-

ter for Bengal a. the Marlborough from England- 23. s. the Exeter

for Pegu. AUG. 4. e. the Mary sloop for Fort St. David- a. the

Sarut* from Mo^hn. n, s, the Lynn for Bengal. 12. a. tile Bcuyon

jTom Jed da, 16 . e, the Sa.rum for Bengal, 17. a, the Grwdison from

Batavia, |8. s. L he Walpole for Vizagapatam and Bengal 19. s -

the Marlborough for Bengal, 2d. S. the Eltharrt for Achin and the

eastward. 2a, *. the Grands sots for Bengal. 25. a. the Mary sloop

from Fort St. David, 26. a, the Fanny from Basra, and the Ann
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brigantine from Ncgapsfam, 1 7. a. the ftupteix from Pandichery
;

and the Prune of Wales from Bombay, 28, S. the Bfityert for
Bcngiil

;
and the Mary sloop fur Fort St, David, 29, s. the Mutiafn-

rnori Balihsh for 1 enassrrim. 30, a, the Fanny from Kasra. 31. a,

tli e Au»a from Bombay, SEPT, i. s. the Dnplnx and the Prince of
ffVkj for Bengal, j. i, the KacActialeswara for Jnnt CeybiL 7, g,

the CAawtemagmv from Pandichery; and the Mercury from
Bengal, 9, S- the Anne for Bengal., II. s, the Funny for Bengal,

. rhe Benjamin from Bombay, JLJ. a. the Sumatra from Bengal,

15, a, the Racer brigantine from In g cram. Id. s c the Ciiandcr-

ufigwe for Bengal and the Ad/tiirai Vernon for England, 17, s,

the Jenny for Bengal. 19. a. the Mary iloop from Fort St. David,

5. the Margaret brigantine fur' Bengal. 21, a. the Shaftesbury

from England and Madeira, 23. s. the brigantine for Ingrram

28. a. the Augusta from Bengal. Oct. t, 5, the Mercury for the

Malabar Coast and Bombay. 3, a. the Galaioa from Gombroon.
, ,1. th e'Vfrmm from Bengal, to, s. the Galatea for Bengal, 11, s,

the Benjamin for England
|
the Sumatra and the Mary for Sumatra '

and the Vernon for the Malabar Coast, It. &. the Shaftesbury for

Bengal. 15, S. the Attgutta for the Gulf al Persia, f>EC- 21, a, the

Talbot brigantine from Vizugapatam. 25. n, the Fanny brigantine

from Malacca and the ea at ward.

No, 2 LETTEft TO ALJOtrSTUS Hl.iEtTQN, ETC-, AT FORT St.

DAVID, Jam, 2 , 1742. \Lrs.frOm FS^Gy VoL 25, />, I f^),]

Acknowledge Letter of Dee. tr>
|
No, 544 of 1741I. The rejected

Chennappa nays kanpala] yam cloth may bo taken, at a reduced

price as
*

ordinary
1

cloth, Want account of advances made and

cloth so pp lied up to Dec, ]I.

No, 3 . DIARY, JaM, 4, 1742, [Madras Pub- Gins., Vat. 72, p. I (X),]

Received copy of bill of lading froni Capt. Benjamin. Webster

of the Admiral Vernon.

Appended is a letter from Bcnyon^tc, dated Jan. 4, directing

him to land 4h chestg of silver consigned 10 Bengal,

No. 4 . Consultation, fort St. davld. Jan, 5, 1742.

[F.S.D. Com-y Vcf 13, p. 1 (r).|

Read letter from Madras uf Jan, 2 [No, 2
] ^
and agreed on reply,

dated Jan, 5 [No, 5], Advances made,

1 7,

A
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No. 5. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, BTC.
t
AT FORT ST,

DaVID- Jan. 5, 1743. [/>j„ le F.S,G*> VoL 27, /. 1 (I).]

Acknowledge letter of Jam. 2 [No. 2]. Will receive Chen nappa-

nayakanpalaiyam doth at reduced prices, sorting it as Ng. 4,

ordinary- Haverecelved io.ooo Star Page, Arc endeavouring to

entourage merchant* to settle at Furl St, David [See Nos. 340 fk

JjT of 174]]. Forward accounts, delayed by illness of Stacey end

Cooke,

No. 6. Consultation. Jan, a, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cans . ,
E 7nA

72, pp, 3-s (4>-l

Read letter from Fort bt, David of Jnn. 5 [No. 5]. Accounts read

and advances made. Morse takes charge of the Import Ware-

house, The Admiral Vetnvti's treasure is. reported correct Al]

Madras and ArCot rupees to be sent to the Bay by the Admiral

VerhflJi with as much redwood as possible. Charles Savage N'orris

and Charles Eknircbrcr 10 work under the Secretary to improve

their bands. The Sea Clls tamer is allowed 2 conicopolys and 4

peons ejitrn to supervise the landing of paddy, etc,, at the E
]ettah

north d( the Town.

Appended are"—(i) Munson and Morse'* repOrL on the Admiral

Vermn's siSveTt and £aj cash account for Dec, i74t, balance 7,304

Star and i],i&2 Madras Fags,

No, 7. LETTER FROM BENJAMIN WEBSTER OF THE ADMIRAL
Vernon, at Madras. Jan. 9, 1742- [Mtuf™ Pub. Cvns.,

Voln, P-Z$i)-}

Can take in redwood aa specified in his charterparty-

No. fi. LETTER FROM JOHN HaLLyBurtGN AT MADAPOLLAM,
JaN- 5, 1742. [irs. ta F.S.G. r

V&L 27, p- 2 ( 141 1

Acknowledges letter of Nov. 12, 174L Has received on the bill

of exchange 6,900 Madras Pagg. from JLvam Das at Masulipatam*

The George is refitted and all the bales are laded on her ip ffood

condition. Forwards accounts.

No. 9, LETTER FROM THOMAS EJRADDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT
WILLIAM. Dec. 22, 1741, [Lrj. tti F.S.G., Vat. 27, pp. 2-7

(5&U
Acknowledge letters of Ang.soand 22, Sept.g. 15, t£ and 26,

and Oct. II, 1741, The stills sent On the Kixg William are SO old That

they will only sell as metal* Despatch two ships with Europe
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la dings, and saltpetre and stores fur Madras tube replaced by biles

for England Fear for the safety of the Calcutta grab. AtCOt rupees

are nor >0 current tn many parts qf Bengal as Madras rupees
;

and much bullion is needed to be sent to Kasifhbazar and Patna ;

at tJhc funner FaLtah Ctuirid coins it into sicca rupees r>n which he

makes a profit, besides the 5% which the Government make, If

this were reduced by sending more rupees to Bengal,. his interest,

which lias been proved greater than that of the English, would

hinder the currency of Madras and Arcot rupees. Desire in future

treasure to he sent half but I ion
r
an e-fourth Madras Tupees and one-

fourth ArCOt rupees, Have sent to Sumatra 300 tone of saltpetre

and 60 af redwood On the LstNifon, with Uffades, opium. Salt, rice,

etc.; hut could nut put any hales for Europe On this ship owing to

the number of sh r pi> to he I a d ad. Cou] d not send soldiers to 5uma I ra

wing to the troubles between AJivlrdi Klmn and rhe Nawab of

Cuttack. Iiavc not enough scarlet broadcloth to tend any to

Madras; and culjeed flannels aell at 26 current rupees a piece a lid so

it la noit worthwhile sending any pf them. Troubles between

AJivlrdi Khan and the Nawab of Cuttack. Now despatch the King

William and The fVagtr with Europe cargoes invoiced ur 7,IJ,ODo Rs.

and 2,220 ba^a of saltpetre, etc., for Madras, Three more ships

have been despatched direct and One is Lading. Have resolved to

iend hales enough lo complete one ship's cargo in case delayed

ships put in at Madras. Desire that the Princess Augnsla and the

jluopS may be returned far saltpetre and bales fur the Sept, ships.

Want only 5.0OO mrtimds of redwood during the ntj£i season. Will

>e obliged to borrow large sums ; bo request all the treasure that

tan be spared. Dce ire 13 dozen chairs and I£ couches to be made
ind sent. Have permitted John Halsey and Solomon Morgan to

jq to Madras for their health.

Appended is a list of the packet.

No. 10, Letter from Thomas hrahdyll, etc., at fort
WILLIAM. Dec, 23, 1741, 1Lrs. to F.5.G., Voi. 27, p. S

News just received Of a battle In which Alivlrdi Khan has

lefeated and taken Bit|ir’ ASi Kban-

Vd. 11. LETTER. FROM HUMPHREY BELLAMY ON THE WAGER,
OFF InOELLEE. DEC. 3&, I74L [jf>a. to RS.G., Voi 2J,

pp~ M UH)-\

Has despatched die W&giY, The ship draws 19 ft. bin. abaft

md IS ft. 4 JP- forward.
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Appended Humphrey Bellamy's protest against Gipt.

Charles Raymond for not taking on board ihe Wager 47 bales of

gurrahs- for Madras ; and (.2) List of the packet for Mad r by ihe

King William.

No. 12. Letter from HuifcfHHEY Bellam if on the kisc.

WILLIAM, OFF INCELLEE, DEC. 2&, T74L [Lrj. to F.S.C.,

Vvl 27, p& 9-m(^K]

la rl cspatchi n g lha King William which draws rg ft. 3 in. abilft

and I ft ft- 10 in. forward,

No. IB. Consultation. Jan. ii, 1742. (Madras Pnb. Cans.,

Pel. 72, pp. 6-9 (3).]

Read Letters from Madapollam of Jan. 5 iNo. fJ], and from Bungnl

Of Dec, 22 and 23 [Nos. 9 Si TO], Resolved to despatch the

Admiral VtrnM to England after landing her cargo and pa etc I

consigned for Benge], Accounts rend.

Appc-ndcd is a letter Du Cupt, Benjamin Webster of the Admiral

Vermin, dated Jan. Hi directing Kim fo prepare to lake in cargo for

England.

No. 14. CONSULTATION. FnRj 5t. DAVID. JAN, II, 1 742 .

If-S.D. Val. 1 3 , y?A 2 4

Passed annual Letter tu Madras [No- 1 7]. Accounts read, 9&

Pa gS- to be paid Id Robert Allen, Hubbard's trustee, as refund for

customs already paid in Bengal on the Grandisan '$ cargoc a of rice.

Advances made, The merchants pay in 3,_W Alain barai Fags. r

agreeing to luke them hack as soon at they can employ them.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Dec, 174c.

Nq. 15. LETTER FROM STEPHEN LaW, ETC., AT BOMBAY.
NOV, 21 , 1741. [ Lrs.to R5.C^ tW. 27, pp. 10-13 <3 >-J

Ac knew] edge letters of June 1 8, July 21 and Oct 2- Ship-

ping news. Revolt of the Arabs employed in Nadir Shah's fleet.

The Persians so strenuously urged Bombay tu furnish them
with ships that two had to he bought for them. But as a
strong Persian navy would tu- disadvantageous to the English, have
resolved to permit DO vessel to trade to Persia till the owners have
given bonds not to set] thetrship to the Persians without permission
tinder a penalty of 40.000 Rs, Reluctantly permit Waters to stay

Ut Madras. Inquire whether duty on the sales of the Ceres and (he
GiiLiiea at Bus hire 3)as been paid \ If cot, it should he collected At

2%. The 2 hosts desired will be ready in Apr, and Z tin da Is will be
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sent to t Hhe: change of them. Niiwl has reached Goa that France
has not declared ^ and that the King Of Prussia has been
defeated and made prisoner. Believe Lhc forces which reached
Pundidiery are Eoing 10 Ms hq; fear they may attack TeHicherry.

Appended are: -( 1 ^ copy of pnra. 22 In the Company's letter to
Bombay of March IT, on ship-owners giving bands, nol to
sell t hoi t Ships tu Persia J and {2} copy of para, IO3 in the Company's
letter to Bombay of Feb, *,1740 [174I ?I staling that duties on
sales at Bush ire, etc.

r should he paid as at Gombroon.

No, L6. Lf.TTEE FROM JAMES HOPE, ETC., AT SURAT. NOV.
30 , 17* 1 * to F.S.G.

, Vol 27,?. 13 (#)J
News from Bush ire that Vernon has captured C&rtlingena,

No. 17, LETTElt FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETCL. AT Fort ST,
David, Jan. ii, 1742, [Lrs. to RS.G., PW. 27, pp. 14-1$ (6)J

Provided 1 r2j6 bales up to Dec. 31. 437 balea &u hand, Will
take in previously rejected Chcnrsppanayakanpalaiyani cEath
at reduced prices- Salem cloth is cheaper than last year and stiii

good; it has been paid for in Star pagodas, 10* ox-bads of doth
arc now on their way from Salem, Have etuba led only 120 cargo Of
scot rotuals, as They sell anywhere in India

; the Dutch are taking
a El rejected at Fort St, David at but a small reduction. Have
received only 4 corge out of 4m pieces of the red, but expect the
resit in a few days. The brokers have brought in 3,000 pieces of
middling cloth since Sept. tQ. Have advanced Andtyappa 7,000

Alarm barai and 2jnoo Star Pags.,of which he now owes 42J Alam-
barai and Iet&S SLar Pags. The balance due from the brokers is

6^71 Star and 13.307 Alambarai Pags. The Weighing and
Measuring farm could not be let at the old terms until Nov. i

r when
it was taken by Tandavaiaya Filial and Narayana Cbettf. The
Arrack farm was let nut to the SAcne un the same date. The
Betel and Tobacco farm hat been let out to Sadasiva Rao and
Irusappa (..hettl for 3 years at T.^OOPags, per annum- The increase

Of 2,1 So Bags, in the Custom’s revenue is due Lo Porto No-vo

merchants and others having been induced to settle at Fort Si.

David [See No, of *74^ The expenditure increased by
13,606 Pags. Are collecting materials to complete the faussebray.

Will finish the pounder magaiineaud ’graincry ‘ when the monsoon
is Over. The godowns neat the river are not yet finished Have-
gran ted Capt. John de Morgan a piece of waste near the Hospila]
for 1 Pag. per annum. On Aug. io, 1741, James Hubbard died and
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Augustus Burton succeeded him on Aug. 22, Graham and Holt

Look their sears On Oct. 10, vice Eyre and Harris. Ou June iG,

Zachariah FoxalL died, Stacey's property amnunts to Tg pngs.

Robert Stephen was engaged as a monthly writer at TO Rags, a

month, Enclose a roll of the military and the gunroom. Have

entertained no more peons than are absolutely necessary. The

CtretfiH-A sloop has been refitted, but 05 there has been so little tain

she cannot he got over the bar, Should she remain where she

nuw lies Or be hauled ns.ti.ore and a * cadi Li it covering
1

put over

her? Enduse a List of French EhiLr-q arrived and sailed, with their

cargoes. Have heard of no French contract being made as ytd.

Star pagodas are current at Tundichtry and Lite French Lise them

to buy doth at Salem or to exchange for Alambarai pagodas.

French payments,. etc.,. arc made In rupees at 320 per 100 Pags.

Appended arci—(1) list of bale* on hand; and list of ifot

packet-

No. IB, CONSULTATION. JAN, 14,1742* IMadras Pt(b. C-onx., Vpl.

J2, pp. 10-12

John Halsey attend* to *ee the Admiral Vem&it's Bengal

packet opened and the papers needed for her despatch taken out,

Her private Trade lo be delivered 10 tlie Import Warehousekeeper

unless the Owners otherwise direct. Read letter* from Bombay of

Nov. 21 (No. Ljj], from Surat of Nov. 30 [No. 1.6], EliuJ from Fort St.

David of Jan. tl [Xn. l?\- Pat&ed letters to Fort St. David of Jan-

15 [No. 19]. Mem hers of the Board who were concerned in the

Ceres' voyage Lo Persia state that the custom on her sales was

paid at Basra, and that on llie Galatea's sales was paid at Madras.

Resolved to sell at outcry lead, copper, culjeed flannels and

Howe red cloth.

No- w. Letter. TO AUGUSTUS Burton, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David. Jan. 15, 1742. [Lrs./rom F.S.C., Vot 25, pp. 1-2 (iJ.J

Acknowledge Letters of Tan. ji and II [Nos. 5 & I7]. The

turned Out Chen na p pa nsy a kan p a Laiyam cloth should not be rated

as 'No. 4 ordinary ’ unless as good and cheap as that ; if better, it

may he sorted to a higher number. As there is no great demand

for bluecloth in England, Quantities received beyond the amount

indented for should tie kepi as part of the current year’s in vest-

ment, unless a few bales are needed to complete the ship’s tonnage.

The Wager will call shortly at Fort St. David lo fill up, sod will

need about 600 bales.
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No. 20 CONSULTATION. JAN, jft, 1 742, [flfatfrnj Pfcrfr. C<W-, tW.

7APA 13-26 {14).]

Signed bills on the Company for 27,726 Fags. Bengal piece-

goods for painting having arrived only in Ocl will not be ready

for these ships The Admiral Vernon to be surveyed and if fit far

the voyage to be Laded- too batfis to be put Otl tile Wager a art

that ship despatched ta Fort St. David. Signed a letter to the

Company by a French vessel [No. 2l), The Master of the Geerge

daiulS [,40O Rs. foi money spent at VizagapaUm
; The Storekeeper

to examine his account and pay what is due. Wants, ntc,, to be

sent to Vi sa ga pata m. Aecoun ts read. P assc d inde n ts on En gla ntl

for the import wa rebouse and storehouse. Bain Cbeiti. Tambi

Chetti and others offer 5,000 Pagi. as a fine if the shroffs guilty

of scaling bod pagodas are only banished instead of being Sunt

to Sumatra. Agreed that 2,500 Fags, will be accepted On behalf of

the 2 Town shroffs provided they are kept in prison till the money

is paid and that it be paid within one month, but that the Goiu-

pjiny's shroff be sent to Sumatra by the first ship. Kumarappa

Chelti pays into cash 566 Pags. due to the late Company's shroff-

Boriate Stacey
f

8 net estaLe fdJ PnffS -1 credited to account current,

London, LG be paid to the legal claimants.

Appended, arc:—(i) statement of the Town. Co ft ioopd y 's duty

amounting to 54H Fags. collected at the Sea gate and 39 Pags. at

the Choultry .
(2 i report on the expenditure and revenue of Madras,

btCmt for the years, May T 1739—Apr, 30, 174& and May E, W
Apr. JO, 174 1

:—

— L.s.ycn-.liiiite- Vuinbl e KUCDIie.

Uiir.ml;,

3739-4* 274 ^-41 . [739-40.
j

17*0 4‘-

ft-Iillicii- ...

Fall. St. David, ..

.

Vila ga.pal .nra . .

.

illglClIII...

MaiUpni lain

T'ijp,.

4*^39

27,434

6.479

2,146
1

I.35J

J?ig!,

59,rjn

4 I , D&ti

G.9S3

i-fos

Pagi

+6 r
i<Hi

I0,*74

Pap.
39.e*[

1

T*ie LneirjWwJ <i.pdD,.li lure

il MiiHrLIiWitiilH LO Ml

addilU^ialccioivini bl Ult

garrison,, a K IIT1_

tiXim c juvi'i tic.

Pajs,
| . 1>S* l a|Ti. spiral

j-
1.I 1 e (It fcTicur-

;
md &t

Fail St. David 6il30 tu

riM iiarv deputises.

(3I account estate Dorises StaCev t (4 1
statement of Land Customs

collected at Madras in 374O Pags.J and rz+r Faps..},

the decrease being caused by no ships sailing in 1 7

4

T Manilla

or Pegu, and hence a cessation of exports of paintings thither; and
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(5) statement of Sen Customs collected at Madras m 1740 and 1741,

Custom on goods rose from 57,685 Fags, to 28,65,3 Fags., chiefljr

wing to imports by Pathan merchants from Bengal
;
on grain fel

J

from 5 r
II9 to ,1.613 Fags., as many owners had already paid Jury \n

Bengal ; and jnchorago from 689 to 634 Pags.

No, 21. despatch t[> the company, via poneuchery,
[Jan. tB], 1742. [Pub. Dcs . tv Eng.. Y&l 13, p . 72 < 1 >. Tent and
faded,]

The Admiral Vcrmti arrived Dec. 23, 174I ’ the Wager from
Bengal, Jan, 10 j and the King William

, Jan- EJ. They will be
despatched next month, The Bedford, the iVjpj-m of Orungf and the

Beaufort sailed from Bengal, Dec, If, 174T,.

No, 22 CONSULTATION. FORT 5t, DAVID. Jan, r8, 1742.

[R£jP- Co*is., Iff 13, f L 5. (i),J

Read letter from Madras of Jan. Ij fNo. 19], and agreed on
reply of Jan. ]£ [No, 29].

Nn. 23. LETTER FROM JOHN' SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JOHN
STRATTON, ETCL, AT VIZA GAPATA M

. JAN. 1 9, 1742. [Lrs,
from F-S.G. n Vol 23. p. 2 {$4 '},]

Is sending wares and atoms on the Vizagapatatn.

No. 24 . Letter to Augustus burton, etc., at fort St.
David. Jan. sn r 1742. [.Lrs.from F.S.G. „ m. 25, p. 3 mi]

'

FLave put UXi bales on the Wqgcr, and ^he needs only 85 Ions 10
complete her. If the Captain desires more, his request may be
complied with. Usual inspection, etc., to be observed before her
despatch* Send packing stuff. Her dispatches will he sene when
She is, reads.’ 10 £ai]. Thu bales remaining after her departure to

be sent to Madras.

No. 26 . letter to Gapt. Charles Raymond of the Wager.
Jan. 20, 1 742, [lrs.from F.S.Gn t'uf 23, ppr 3-4

Sailing Order* for Fort St, David,

No, 26. LETTER. FROM JOHN TAYLOR, SAMUEL WILTON AND
WILLIAM XULLIE AT MADRAS. Jan. 30 h 1743. [Madras
Pub. C#m\, VqL 72, p. 2/

Report the Admiral Vent&i fit to take in goods fur Europe.
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No- 27 . CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DaVID. JAN, 2.3, 1 742,

[F,S,Dr Cms ,, Vtil, 13, p. 6 (i)J

Read letter from Madras of Jan. 20 [No, 24]. Capt, Raymond
of the Wager reports tie wiEL be rE-ady to sail by the jQth.

Na. 26 . LETTER FROM JOHN1 HaLLY&UFTON AT MADAPOLLaH-
Jan. B, 1742. ILrs. to RS.G., Vat. 27,pp. 20-2 i (iHh]

Forwards accounts. The Fort St, George brigantine lias been

despair tied with Si bales, 23 of which were provided by Joseph

Goddard- Goods from Mosul i pa Lam will come on the same ship t

but it is nal known how they will sort. News that the Maralhas

are moving this way, Will therefore try to get in the balances

from merchants
;
has provided a sloop to remove, if need be, the

cash chest, etc., of the factory.

Appended is an indent for hraaddoth am£ sundries,

No, 29. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David. Jan. i8 r 1742. [irj. to RS-G., VaL 27. p. 21

Not more than 20 bales of Chennoppiriayakaiipalaiyam cloLh

re worth the reduced price of 4J lA Alambaroi Pags, a corge.

Et is worse than No. 35 that is why it as proposed [See No, 5.] to

sort if to No. 4. Will not put on the Wager more blaecloth than

was indented for, l live rtoo bates reedy.

No. 30 , letter from Stephen Law, etc,, at Bombay. Dec.

CJ, 1741. [Lrs. to F.S.G., VoJ. 27, f>. 22 {%}.}

News, from Gombroon of the reported capture of Garth a gen a and

JO million dollars. Kadir Shah has obtained Nizam-iil-mullt's

assistance and. bought II ships at Surat. He is now threatening

Turkey.

No. 31, Le tter from James Hope, etc,, at Surat, Dec. 19,

1741. [Lrs, to F$ G-
r FW, 27, (>. 22 (J4>. 1

Forward a packet from Bombay.

No. 32 . LETTER FROM KlCIIAED PRENCE AT iNGEEtAtf. DEG,

31, 1741. Jiri, It? F.5.G., Votr 27, p- 23 {l).J

ASi KuIl Khan, late Faujdar of Masulipataim, is said to have

been made Nawab of Rajah laundry.

Appended 53 an incept for broadcloth, gunpowder, stationery,

cte.
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No 33 , Consultation. Jan. 25, 1742. [Madras Pttfr, Cows.
t
VoL

72, pp. aS-31 (3^},]

Read ltuera from -Via dapeil Lam of fan. 8 (No. 28], from Fort St.

David of Jan i ]i5 [No, 29| r from Bombay of Dec. 9 [Na. 30 1, from

Surat os' Dec, 19 [No. 31I and from fngrr.im of Dee. 31 [No. 32],

Signed bill* on the Company for 14,420 Fagt. and certificates

for 521 Fags, 00 amount estate of Charles Simpson
;
also price

current for T74I and indents for T743. Headmoney for T3 recrOiLs

by the Admiral Verooii to be paid. Agreed to desire Bengal tn

send any blue perprtuanoes consigned to Madras.

Appended is a petition of John Ha rd castle, Sutjgeon of the

Admiral Vernon, ^n.rl.), praying for headmoney an the recruits.

No, 34. LETTER TO Thomas BRaEDYLL, ETC„ AT Fort
William. Jan. 2% 1712, [l?-j, from fs.g„ voi. 25, pp. 4 5m

Shipping news. On the Admiral Vernon there are 2 bases,

one of coral and one of silver, fur Henry F-ilIokt. wh:i ir.visi cy i c

orders for their disposal- Enclose CupL Wilson's receipt for 6

seals. The euljeed flannels sold at Madras for to Pngs, a piece

less 9% if issued and paid for in 6 months, and lead at 74 Paga.

33 fns. 50 c. El candy. Will send 70 tone of copper and all the money

that can be spared. If there were any blue perpetuations or. rim

Scar(wrungfi end the Kent, desire them to he sept to Madras.

No. 35, LETTER TKOftt AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC-. AT FORT ST.

David. Jan, 24, 1742. lirj, it> RS.G, Vd. 27, p, 24 (}&]

The Captain says the Wager will be ready to sail on Jelii. 5 a.

No. 35, LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MADAFOLLAM.
Jan. 13. 1742. [LrJ. to F,S.G* f VoL 2j. p- 24 (%)]

Sends accounts- Has not received further remittances
j

hut

when they arrive, will be cautious of advancing money till the

Marat has’ intentions ore more certain.

No. 37. LETTER FROM JOHN STRATTON. ETC,, AT VizAO A-
PATAM, DEC, 29, J74T [Ar.f, to FS.G., Voi 7.J, pp. 2^-26

flM-1

Hope that the cloth sent hy the Vigagaptltam will be approved.

Shipping news, Hallyburton apparently means to use alt the

money sent him for h is investment’ so request a Supply of money
hy the Visngapatam, and also <j(5 barrets of gunpowder which the

Nawab is likely to a sic for. Alivirdi Khan has again taken
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possession af the Cuttack country. The Nawalss of Cuttack,

Rajahmuu d ry and Chicacole arc collecting forces at Echchapur to

Op pose his advance, but for years they have maintained no regular

troops. Desire to retain the recruits lauded from rfoe Scarborough

and the Kent till the country is more settled, All these except our
will be fit for duty irL dnva r

time. ff thcra is peace, hope to

supply in 1742. SOO bales of good doth- Desire Otic bale of scarlet

broadcloth.

No. ZS. Consultation, Ian. 56,1741 \ Madras Pub. Cwrj„ Vol.

?a- PP- 31-33 teU

Joseph PhLllipH, Chief Mute of the King William, to command
Vice James SaoldcrS deceased. Read letters from Forr St.- David
of Jan, 24 [No. 35]. t'.-um Madapollam of Jan. 13 [No. 39 J and from
Viaagapatamof Dec. 29 [No, 37], Agreed cm let ter to the Company
[No. 50]. Signed bills on the Company for 24,9173 Paps. 2 time-

expired. soldiers discharged.

No. 39 . Consultation. Fort St, David. Jan. 39, 1741
[FiS.D, Cons., Vd, 13 , p. 7 (t).J

Read letter from Capt. Raymond of the Wag<?r of Jan. 29,

desiring as many more bales as he can take in at half- freight.

Agreed tt> sentE a£ many on board as pOss-thEe. Her crew, guns,

etc., to be surveyed.

Appended is Raymond's letter as above.

No. 40 . CONSULTATION. JAN, JO, 1 742. [Madras Pub, Guru., Vat-

72 . PP- 33-36 [Ml]
Accounts read and payments received, Robert Duugias permit-

ted to take his passage on the Wager, Signed hills on the

Company for B.sjd Fags, The crew, guus, ctc.
r of the King

William to be surveyed. Agreed On letter to Fort St. David of

Jap. 30 [No. 41 J.

Appended are:—(l) Statement of extraordinary expenses in

Dec. 1741 ;
letter from Robert i>ouglas of Jan. 30, desiring leave

to resign and sail for Fnjfland on the Wager for reasons of health.

No. 41. LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT St,

David. Jan. 30, 1742. [Irr. from F.S.G., Vol 25, p. 5 (£$},]

The Wager to be sent to Madras if the winds are southerly
j

otherwise the King William will be sent to Fort Si David
; the

Geitrge will bring Up to Madras the; rems itling bale*. Fort -St. David

packet Is to be addressed direct to the Company,
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No. 42 . CONSULTATION- F'ORT ST DavID. JAN. 30, I?42.

[RSD- Ct>ns,, Vol 13 , p, 0(1X1

Accounts rt£i d Sml advances made. Muster roll of the Prints

William 's men, report nn her watlike Stores, and Capt. Raymond's

manifest of private trade, to be forwarded to t'n eland,

No, 43 , Consultation, fort st. David. Jan, 31, 1742,

\frSJ). Cons., V&L It, A 9^4i,|

Accounts read. Cush balance, J.JO? Alambarai and 38,762 Star

Pngs.

No, 44 , Consultation, Feu ii [472. [Madras PnIk Cons., Vol.

;a, pp. 3; -49 (UM
Signed bills, on the Company for 2,689 Psgs-, and certifi-

cates for 1,100 P5g&, on officers’ privilege and for 3,0 £0 Fags,

on account estate Capt. James Sanders. Richard Starke having

come of age takes the oath and names Charles Benyon and John

Starke as sureties. John Dawson, Cupner's mate, permitted to go

home on the Wagur, Signed the mint indent. Accounts rex d. The

Kittff William reported able t£i defend herself, A time-expired

soSdier discharged,

Appended is cash account for jao., balance 110,739 Star- and

I3
r
t32 Madras Pag 5.

No, 45 - Consultation, Fort St, David. Feb, i, ^42.

[ F.5-D. CtfttS,, Vol, [3, pr II [^4 )']

Signed letter to the Company by the Wagtr [No. 48]. The
Wager's packet Lo be made up so that she be not delayed after her

despatches arrive from Madras,

No, 46 , Consultation. Fort St. David, feb. 2., 1742.

fF.5,D, Vol. 13, pp. n-12 (l),|

Read letter from Madras of Jan. 30 [No. 41] and, passed reply of

Feb, 2 [No. y].

N* 47, CONSULTATION. FOfcT ST, DAVID, FEE, 3, 1742,

t-RSD. Catis,, Vol, 13, pp, 12 T3 ilHU
Agreed to despatch the Wager for Madras as lEie wind is south.

Signed Setter to Madras of Feb. 3 [No. 54.

1
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No, 48 , Letter f^om Augustus bl-rtor etc., at fort St,
David, to tfie Company, ay the Wager, Feu. i

s 1742,

fir's, to F.S.G., Vol 27, pp. t3L3

Lading of the Wager. She took jn 100 tvales at Madras Her
Coast cargo amounts to 3 3,28^ Star and 33,219 Alambarai Pugs.

The ycar’E invest men I at Fort St. David amounts to ] Laics.

Expect much more thL£ S-eascm. The Dng/F Orfctt r/f sailed last month
from Pondiuhcry with 1,200 hales, 2 50 candies of round pepper, 200

candies of redwood and 1,500 bags of saltpetre.

Appended am;—111 Lis.! of packet to England by the Wagor;
and il) 1 1 st of packer to Mari ran.

N*- 49 , Consultation, fee, 4, 1742. [Madra.t jva cohs.
„

Vpi.

l^P 5* tiM

Signed despatch to the Company by the Kins Wittiam and the

Wager [No. 50], Copies of account sales of lead, copper, flannels,

etc,, to be sent home.

Nq. SB. Despatch to the company, by the king William
AND THE WAGER. FlitJ. 4, 174! [P»b, D*?$, u £nff., Vat. 13,

pp, 73 124(52). I 'fry brittle, badly tarn, and fatted.]

Cite despatches of Sept. 26, Oci, 5, 1743, and Jan r rfl, 1742 [Nos.

2B3 fr 290 of 1741 ;
& 21 af 1742J.

The Carolina Still Stes at Oaidalore. A sJoop burnt when being

prepared to be resheathed. The GeSrge being old and Crazy, think

of ordering A new ship from Bombay, Arrival of the Admiral

Yenstm and the Wager. Goods are being sent from Bengal to lade

the former. Sales of lead, copper, culjeed flannels, flowered cloth,

etc,; lead al Fags, ]4--32-5Da eundv and Ct*tk copper at 90 Pngs,

Consider it plainly advantageous to coin as much as possible into

ArcOt rupees
;

hut nq doubt Bengal knows EjOVv far this would affect

the country government. Though country money fell to 20%

discount, it 5ti II passed current among the weaver* near Madras and

prices of cloth there rose but litlle; however very little cloth could

be provided thereabouts. At Salem, the merchant refuses tn

accept anything blit Star pagodos, as he is the mini ter and .is they

contain more fine gold
;
at Fort St, David, the merchants have at

last been brought to supply cloth 20% cheaper for Star pagodas.

At first expected to have been abEeto use country pagodas there to

advantage; hut the Council appeared not to understand and the

discussion which followed perhaps " opened the eyes of their

broket*.
1 As the usual currency in those parts is a sort of gold
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fin a m. all pagodas have to pass throng h t he shroffs’ hands, and

(hai gives them more power over the excise rtge than elsewhere.

Have given lip dean HR in country money for the present os it is

reported the debased pagodas are to be stopped,. Have coined the

balance of their country money into Madras pagodas In consider-

ation gf 2,500 Pags., have excused the 2 town-shroff* from being

sent to Sumatra. Safdar Ali is still unconfirmed i so Chunda

Sahib's partisans spread alarming rumours concerning his return

w'ith a Marathi army- Such reports hinder cotton and yarn being

brought into the country. None to be had at Ulundurpet where

15,000 fags, worth of cotton yarn are generally sold per month.

Fine long cloth is very aesree anti dear everywhere, for lack of fine

thread. Will scud only 5,GQQ maun da of redwood to Bengal.

Ill ram cloth is better and cheaper than that from the Other 2

factories, State of mere hunts' accounts. There ane many
instances of merchants being ruined in l he Company's service and

many have made to the weavers considerable advances which

they cannot recover- Urge that thev should be allowed <o take the

broadcloth as before till their debts are cleared.

As 3 houses were insufficient for the Swab's family, more bad

to be taken. He left on Oct- J, Was at Arcot En Dec., and is

tiOW at St. Thome. Mir Asad continues to 'he hi? chief advisor, but

there is neither Diwan nor Rakhsbi appointed at present. The
Nawab’s family affords great trouble and expense

;
but last year

When he removed liis family from Ptmdidiery, lie grants cl some

villages; he will doubtless da something for the English when he

removes his family. China ship?- Thu Spaniards at Manilla

threaten to seize Bengal and Madras goods if ihair sh ips at Bnfovia

should be taken. In the last war with Spain, trade between

Madras and Manilla was uninterrupted ; but if the Company's

captains bring out letters oi marque, the French will engross it.

The Burmese are reported about to attack the Feguers with a large

army.

The ditch at Fort St. David will he a great protection when

completed, Have consented to the revival of the Betel, etc-, farm

at Fort St David, as its suppression and other measures failed to

induce weavers to settle there. Though 2,000 Fags, were promised

to facilitate this, the subscribers were utsabEii to furnish the money;

nor was it likely to prove advantageous. On a similar scheme at

Pnndithery 12 ,QW Fugs. ’ are sunk ' Out of jd.aon Paps, advanced,

and at Chintadripet ' the undertakers ’ are unlikely to see all their

money back. Weavers, art- poor and improvident
;
always in debt
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Lo and under the control of their heads, who even beat them when
they arc lazy, The country government aliow these heads absolute

control; but that is impassible under an English government.
Repairs at Vizagapatam and allowance for the expense of enter-

tain in g strangers. Timvottiyur, etc., let to Linga Chetti and
others. Agreement with the ruby brokers. Company's shroffs

allowed a merit h]y salary of 2o Pugs. each, and a surveyor appointed

on t PtfgS. Increase of wages to coolies, Hiriisat Rhan and
Hasan Mian exempted from paying quilrent. Unsettled weather

hindered progress- on the fortifications. No new work has yet been

begun. Shelters at the gales, etc. r in the Black Town are needed,

as the garrison grew ajckly when on CGnslant duty. Cartoon
charges shall be reduced as scon as possible, Europeans too few

to turn Out a decent guard when great men visit Madras, and

'Black wldiera’ are unreliable. As n European's pay is but a

tittle more than a Black's, it would be better to have mast of the

BtatEtiing garrison Europeans, but desire ' good men J and not men
from Newgate or Bedlam. The Sea customs have been maintained

bythei mportati on of Pallia n mere bants
'
goot la. Th e La hd Customs

deCreu&ed; Owing to the Mfiratha invasion and 11O goods being senl

to Pegu di Manilla.

John Stratton, 'fhomas Eyre, Hdward Harris and William

Johnson appointed of Council ad Madras* and John Graham and

William Hoit at Fort St. David; Charles Bail dam, writer at the Sea-

gate; Charles Savage Norris and Charles ttourchier, under the

Secretary; cannot dispense with monthly writers ut present John

Dawson, Gunner's mate, going home, job ft Waters from Bam hay
has been ap pointed. Cornelius Goodwin and Matthew EmpSOti

swom hi as Mayor and Sheriff- John Graham owes 2,600

Fags, on account. of cloth from Inge rant rejected m Madras.

Borlace Stacey's effects 46 Fags. Robert Douglas, Surgeon at

Madras, going home, Andrew Nfunro to succeed him; William

Belches tq- be Surgeon at ForL St. David ; and Turing to be

Surgeon at Vi.Z3.ga pa ram. No Surgeon's mates either at Madras

or Fort St- David. Urge need of improving their pay. Benyon is

grateful! for the Company's approving h is conduct in the dispute

between his dubash Slid Sanderson.

The Princess Augusta will be sent to Sumatra in stead of the

George. 2 Surat boats to he sent thither when: they came in

Apr, Desire Counsel's opinion on proceedings in the Mayor’s

Court in Erra Filial Paiaya V- John Sanderson,, brought before

them by appeal. Have appointed Eyre and Harris to act as

1.3
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Justices of the Peace, and trust tines' ire justified by the Charter.

Dumas sailed for France in Oct ; DupleiX arrived early in Jan., and

has now sent a present to the Nawab.

SnjiplEment t The Gt&rgg will shortly be sent to Bengal to be

surveyed. Captain James Sanders- of the King WilltitM died jun.

Z4. Safdar Air seem 5 (ess apprehensive of Niidm-tll-niulk anil the

Marat ha s, bus. hts /am sly may Stay at Madras for some time.

Mastlli patam chay goads arc better than last year's, The washers

and bestem seem 10 have been 'unfaithful ' about the cloth in their

hands I a *t year. There ss now a keen demand for copper in

Bengal, Have indented for 50 tons of copper. The Dutch who

used to supply the Coast with Japanese copper, have brought

little this year. The King William's Madras cargo amounts to

67401 Fags,
i

diamonds registered on her and the Wager to 65,925;

Fagfi, Cash, balance, 118,387 Star und 13,182 Madras Pngs-

Appcndcd are :—(1) list of bills on Lhe Company and certifi-

es tes amounting to 83,541 PagH. : (2) registers of diamonds,, tic.
f

(3) list of chests of coral for Which full return s are now made ;
and

!.4> lisi of the packets.

No. SI. Despatch to the Company. Feb. 6. 1742. [Pub. Des^

to Png., V'ol. F3, pp. T25-12C 12). ifcilf-tnrx, very bristle ami

damaged.
]

Have [despatched 7
]
bOLh slitps iLhe King William and the

Wager l] this day [j&Jfr/ivif].

Appended are sailing orders for England, to Joseph Phillips,

Commander of tlie King William, dated Feb. 16 ?], 174Z.

No. 52. CONSULTATION- FORT ST. DAVIIX FEB. J, 1 742.

l-FAp. Cpjf.T,, Vet, TJ, pp. I3-14 C I }-.]

AmUyappi/e balance is dee reel. Advances made. The old

rice beginning to cake, irgteeif to sell it and buy new poddy for

the us? 0/ the garrison.

No. 53 . Letter reom Augustus burton, etc, at fort St.

David. Fee. 2 , 1742. [Lrs. to P.5.G., Vri, 27, p. 25 {
l
A).\

Acknowledge letter of Jan, 30 [No. 41]- The wmds stil! are

northerly, but will despatch the Wager if they change. Have
laded §30 baits. idi bales are En the godown and 15O at the

washers.
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No, 54, Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort
St, David, Fes. 3. 1742 . [Lrs. to F.$.C„ Vel. 27, p, 27 {%).]

As the wind has changed, have despatched {lie Wagrr for
Madras, with directions to lake further orders from the King
William sitould she bo met with.

JV<^ S5- LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTOM, ETC,, AT FORT St.
Daviu, Fed. 4, 1742. iLr-i, to FS.G.

t v$i, 27, pp. 27-26 ^3.]
Tlie Wager is still in sight Capt. Raymond took oath that he

had taken in private trade En Bengal only. Send a list of the
Wager's packet, and copies of accounts etc. Their balance On
Jam 31 was 3,3117 AEambarai and 18,762 Star Pags.

No. 56 . CONSULTATION. FEIj, 9, l"42- [Madras Pub, Cons,, Voi, 72,

PP' &1-5G (6).J

Read lellera from Capt. Webster of the Admiral Vernon of Feb, 9.

protesting against the Company oc account of the delay in hia
larfine

r
and from Fun St. David of Feb, 2,3 and 4 [Nos, ^3 to

5SJ- Andrew Munm to come as Surgeon to Madras vice Robert
Douglas; gone homo, and William BeEschcs to succeed at Fort St.

David. Joseph Fowfce permitted to oonie to Madras. The George
to sail at once for Forf 5t. David. Agreed on letters to Fort St.

David and to Vizagapntam of Feb. IQ [Nqa, & fioj. Agreed
to Send IOC muskets and bayonets ‘V fo Viza gaps tarn. A pair of
large scales to he bought for the- export w a re Ei oust. Advances
made, etc, Popinjays by the Admiral Vernon to be delivered to

Telisinga Chettl and other merchants. The Admiral Vernon 'slead
to be inspected. Agreed to buy 25,000 Madras Pegs, at 9^%
batta.

Appended is Capt Benjamin Webster's protest, as above.

No. 57- Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to Augustus
burton, ETC, at fort St. David. Fer. 9, 1742. (£r*
from F.S.G., V«L 25, />. 5 (J$JJ

The Gt'afge now despatched for the remaining bales is to be
returned as soon as possible.

No, 5S. Letter to Capt. John Tavlor of the Georgel
FEB- I742, [Lrs. from F,S.G.„ Vol. 25, p, 6 (££)_]

Sailing orders for Fort St. David,

[
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No, 59, Letter to Augustus burton, nt,, at Fort St

David. Fe& to. 1742, [Lrs. fram F,S-0^ Vd. aj, pp. S-ic

(iHW

Desire copy of the notification encouraging people to setch

within the Fort St, Davit! bounds. In fnture land CusitimH neet

n.ti( be charged on the Company's: doth. Trust that all advantage

will Jie taken of the French, trying- to recover ihe balances due from

their merchants and having suspended advances. Efforts should

be made- to obtain salcmpores, none of which have been provided

lately at Madras or Fort St. David- For this year's investment

3,000 pieces of bluecloth to be provided {including what is now

on hand! at Fort St David, 5.0M bright-coloured soot ronuis and

^00 red and white [soot romalsf). Whatever may appear besi

and safest is to be done with the Cortina. Apparently no list 0 1

European military, with the date o7 their arrivals, etc,, has been

sent borne. Borl ace Stacey's net effects should have been 22 PajtS.

but are reported at 1 5 only. Shipping news. Andrew MlintO

ordered to Madras a? Surgeon; nod William Eel aches appointed

Surgeon at Fort St. David, Joseph Fowke to come to Madras? he

shall soon be replaced by another covenanted servant.

No. €0. LETTER TtJ JOHN STRATTON, ETC, AT VIZAGAPATAM.

Fre. 1 o. 1742, [Z>$. from F.5.O., Vof. 2£, pp- 6- 8 (i).I

Acknowledge letters of Dec, 14, IQ and J<? [Noa. 34b Sr 34? of

1741? & 37J- Have advised that rhe Chief should have an allow*

ante for entertaining Strangers, Sent on the Visa^apatam all the

goods, ‘etc,, indented fan except emerald green middling and

scarlet broadcloth, blue perpetuannes, and yellow embossed cloth.

Send 100 muskets with bayonets, but will not send more powder

than is needed. The supply of powder to the Nnwab to be used

against. Alivir
£
di Khan, might ruin the Bengal investment. The

despatch by the Kmt and the Scarborough [No. 7b] should have hern

opened and copies sent to Madras, As the Marat has have been

diverted from ihe north wards, will send pa gods h and rupees by

eoitic of the Company's sloops. Received ioo bales by the ViEaga-

pata/n, hut the white cloth is full of cottjee and badly cured. The
' fine

r

Is bad and dear, and the Company complains that Vizaga-

patam cloth h short measure. Not more than 15^ Madras Pag&,

should be given for Vi zagapatam sal em pores, else they will bens

deer as Mudr-aa doth. No doubt the investment has been cramped

by issuing rupees to the merchants ai 31j or 323 per IOO Fags.
;
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when at the present, price of silver, the exchange should be 360,

In future rupees may he issued at 350. Desire estimates of the

repairs stilt to he undertaken.

No. 61 , Consultation. Fe& it, 174?, [Madras Pub . Cms..
VoL 7 2, pp. 57-SBUJSW

Matthew Empson pays 4.00 Madras Fags. due by Arbucklc to

Joseph Goddard's estate. Capt, John Taylor, administrator to the
eMAlc of Thomas Home who died m Sumatra, is paid 402 Pigs,
due to that estate, less 4S Pag 4. advanced 10 Horae's family' in 173^
Linga Chetti paid in 2,132 Pa^s.

No. 62 . Consultation, Feb, is, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cms.,

VqL 72. pp. 5fl-S9 (I ^>,1

Agreed on the investments to be provided at Madapbllam,
MaSulipatam and lngerartl. Hallyburton to furnUh the prices of
ebay £Mds from M^Sulipataiti and ta adjust the Madapollirn
accounts. Agreed on letters 10 Madepottam, Ingeram. and Fort
William of Feb- 15 IN os. 63 10 65], and to Fort Sl David of Feb. j?
[No. &7J, A new ship, the size of the Princess Augusta, 10 he Inspect-
ed with a view to her purchase instead of having one built at

Bombay.

No. 63. Letter to John Hallyburton at Mabapollam,
FeB, 15, 1742. [ir.T. frtitTi RS.a, VoL 23, pp. I0-13

Acknowledge letters of Nov. 16, 174! r and Jan. 5, S and 1 3 [337 of
1741 \

fi, & 36J. Enclose accounts. The apparent deficiency in

tile Madapollntn cash of r r566 PagB. is really only I41 Tags, which ta

to be charged to Joseph Goddard’s account. Will send supplies
uf money vi& VIzagapatam

Appended are :—fl) list of goods to he provided at Madapalliim
and Masutipatam IW ViZ, Longcbth and saJemp ores, ordinary
aft much as can be procured): long cloth and salempores, fine 6,000:
allejas, 400f coJIawa pores, 400;: Saslracundys, 400; and romals.
i.300. Complaints that fine cloth is bad in colour and made of soft

thread, that it is short measure, and that the and of a piece is

thinner atid worse than the rest;' and (3) account of 9 bales of

ctiay goods.
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No, 64 , LETTER TO RICHARD I'RIh'CE AT IMG REAM, FEB. 1

5

I74S- [Ans. Jhrjh F.S.Gn VoL 25, pp. 1 4—I.S i IH )J

Acknowledge letters of Dec, 24 and 31 [Nos. 348 of 1741 -

t St 3,2 J

Enr'lcpt- a list of goo-da to be provided at Ingcram in I ?4i Wil
secio money fid Vizagapaiam, The wares and stores indented Tot

will he Supplied shortly.

Appended Is the list of goods ; -Hongcloth and salemparen

ordinary, as much as can be procured
;
longcloth and salemporqs

fine, 6.000 pieces
;
izareeS, 1,000. Complaints a-, in letter of date rr

Nfad&pgllam [See No. oik

No. 65: Letter, to Thomas B&addyll, etc., at Fort
William. Feb. ij, T742. [Lrs. fram fs.g., Vol t>t> it,

am
Shipping news. The Captain of the Admired Vrrnw has pro-

tested againstthc delay caused by the non-arrival of the Bengal
bates. As desired will coin the silver for Bengal, a quarter into

Aroot artd a quarter Into Madras rupees. Having received marc
muncy than was eapnetad tor bills of exchange, wil[ send a part of

the Admiral Vernw's treasure Will send when made the chairs and
couches desired- Some of the Admiral t'rrni/n h lead is ton rut to he
dross coated with lead. Purchasers had sent some lo the Bay
before fhig was discovered \ and st has bee]] agreed that their

purchase money shell he re fun de-; I on what proves to be bad.

Appended is a statement of 243 candies of Head aent to Bengal
by the Mercury, consigned ig William Davis and Messrs, Jacksan
and Wedderburn,

No, 66, Consultation. Fort 5t. David. Feb. 15, 1742. [F.s.d.

Csm.t., Vol. 13, pp. 14 j 5 [%).]

Advances made.

No. 67 . Letter to Augustus Burton, etc,, at fort St.
David, Feh. 17, 1741 [Lrs.from F.S.G., VaL 35, p. 17 {1/4 ).]

As there is & large balance of fan^la, 5,000 Pag£. worth tn be
sent to Madras.

No. 68. Consultation. Fort st. David,
VA. 13, pp, 15-17 (2).

|

FEs. 2b, 1742.

Read letter from Madras of Feh. TO [Mo. 55]; and agreed an a

reply of Feh. 30 [No, 72]. Fowke {SecrcEaiy) having gone to

Madras, William Haft, one of the Board, appointed in his place.
Advances made.
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No. 69. Consultation, Feb. 22, 1742. {Madras. Pub, Com,,

Vd, 72, Pt>- ifr-b7 (7
lAU

Accounts read* advances made, etc. 20tJ garsc of paddy to be

bought for the garrison, Capl. Webster reports that 2 chests of

silverier Fatoun and Bendail have been delivered ta the owners.

The: Nawub nnd his family being at St, Thome, resolved to present

him, his wife, Husain Sahih, Mir Asad, etc,, with articles to

the value of about 1,400 Pegs, Resolved to defer discussing the

purchase of the B^exhtirnbury till Capl. Taylor arrives from Fort St.

David, a5 he is to command her il bought.

Appended are (l) lists of presents for the Nawab, his wife,

Husain Sahib, Mir Asad and Mir Asad's mother, amounting to

1,416 PugS. consisting of velvets, China, preserved fruits, etc.
; (2)

statement of extraordinary expenses for Jan. .1742 ; (3) Letter from

Caph Benjamin Webster dated Feb. 22, 1742, reporting that the

Broxbourt&ury js a good ship hut needs certain Improvements*

No. 70 . Consultation. Four Sr, David, Fes, 22, 1742,

IFSD Com.. Vd. 13, pp, l?w& ( I >,j

Read letter from Madras of Feb, 17 [No. 67}. 5,000 Fags,

worth of tanams to be sent timber. The George to anil for Madras
with 23d bales, etc.

No- 71 . consultation. Fort St, daveil feb. 27. 1742.

[F;5,f>. Com, VrA. 13, pp. 18-21 {$%).]

Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Appended is a .statement of extraordinary expenses for

Jan. 1742,

No, 72, LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC,, AT FOU-T ST.

DAVID. FEB, 20 . I742. \Lra. to F.S.G.
t
Vet. 27, pp, 3] -33 (3).]

Acknowledge letters of Feb. 9 and 10 [Nos. J7 & 59]. The
George will sail fo-t Madias in 2 or 3 days, A copy of the

notice Inviting merchants to settle at Fort Si, David is forwarded.

Hope the French are really making no advances; but if the

merchants are being pressed, for their balances, they can only pay

them in C loth* Will str ielly i nquira a n d ta k e a [ i possi b ie advan Lage,

Will try to procure saicmpPres, but they are made at Udaiyar-

paluiyasn which place is having troubles with Annalur (Ariyaiur?}.

Will provide 3,000 pieces of bluecloth. Owing tu the long notice,

expect lobe able to Improve the quality. The Carolina had best Lie

where she is in the hope of a 'fresh
1

in Apr. Had no directions to

send home a list of European military, and did not know the
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necessary detail. The demands on Borlace Sid coy’s estate were

35, not 33 Pass. William fMsches admitted Surgeon; Andrew

Mumo and Joseph Fovrfce have set out for Madras Desire a good
L hand ' instead of Fowke.

Appended is a copy of the notice. dated Dec. 21, 1741,

mentioned above.

No. 73. LETTER FROM AUGUSTS BURTON, RTO, AT FORT ST.

DAVID. FE3. 11, I742 . [Lrt. is F.S.G., VaLz-j'P. 34 iM) )

Send On the Gt'&rge J hOO0 PagS- worth of fanams and 236 bales of

Calicoes, 217 of which have cost 3,638 Star and 12,795 Alam bars i

Pags., the price of the rest not yet being settled.

No. 74 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

David. Feb. 22, 17421 [Lrj, & R&G., Vbi. 27, p. 34 [ 14).)

Forward duplicate invoices, erc-

Nq, 7S. LETTER FROM THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT Fqrt
WILLIAM, JAN. 21, 1742. [Lr*. to F.S.G, V$r 27, pp. 35-36

ClHH
Were Tiffing bales, etc,, on the Princess Augusta and the sloops,

when the ScorbortHtgk and Lhe Kent arrived. Are therefore taking
out the bfdes for the Supply of these ships. Even with rhe treasure

now arrived, will be forced to borrow large sum a to carry on the

investment. The garrison stores, tile military, etc., will be tent tq

Madras tm the Prjtuxss Augusta. Shipping news. Enclose the

Company's. despatch, etc, r for Madras by the Ks/iL

No, 76, Dksfatch from the Cqmpa pry, by the Sca h,borough
AND THE KENT. A PR. 24, 1 74 1, [Pub, De$. from Etig^

Vat. 45, pp. 15-17 ($}. |

Cite despatch of Feb. 6 , 1741 [No. 219 of 1741}. Arrival and
departure of ships. The Scarborangft and tlie Kant to proceed tq

Bengal unless they can reach Madras before Aug, jo. Suspect
much illicit trade. All poods not in the manifests;, etc., ro be
seised and sold at outcry. Have entertained Charles Savage
Norris as factor; and Henry Kolsalh Charles Nicholls, Charles
Bourchier and Richard Court, writers. Send rccruiia. Samuel
Harrison may be favoured

f

according to his deserts/ Have taken
op 3 more ships—one (the Tygn'f) for (he Coast and Bay i n order to

carry news of Europe affairs. John HatniUOnd at Madras to be
suspended tilt he has paid his delta. Members uf the Secret

Committee hear that the Wilmington and the M>xs. li ,u j7 fi/iId were at

the Cape in Dec,
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Mo. 77 . LIST OF I4] PERSON PERMITTED TO TAKE PASSAGE FOR
Madras and Bengal in 1/40. the India house, Apr,

2S„ 1741. [Aii. Bes.fram Eng., Vo!. 45, A 31 {$£)-]

Includes Richard Bburcb i er, to assist hi® father at Madras.

No. 78 , CONSULTATION, MARCH I r I743. [Madras Pub. Cot

Vel 73, pp, bfl-76 (?).]

Read letters from Fori Si. David of Fob. 20 and 22 (Nos. 72 to 74!

;

and from Fort William of Jan. 31 [No, 75L As the Admiral Vernon

cannot be despatched till Sept., her bales are ordered ashore, 10

chests of silver to be coined into Madras rupees for Bengal. Charles

Nickolls to go to Fort St. David. Henry KeisaLl to Ma da polls m, and

John Churthey from Madapollnm to Inge ram. Joseph Fowke to be

Sub-Accountant at Madras, 2,900 Star Pags. paid to merchants Ln

exchange for the same number of ALarnbarai Pags. advanced them
before Lh is specie was cried down in the country, Capt, Taylor

reports the stores needed for The BrexbOitndmry. Agreed to buy her

of Smart t'or 4, SCO P-ags, (She cos! s9,0o0 Rs. to build, whereas the

Prints Augusta was charged at nearly 40,000 fts.) The Bro*-

baurnbitry to he called the &(JtnaJ
,

r (t ; and Capd Taylor IO command
her Agreed to send her to the Bay to be Jilted, etc, Agreed on

letter to Bengal of March 1,3 [No. 86]. Advances made and accounts

road.

,
Appended arc:—(r) List of stores wanting for the Bruxbourn

bury; and (3 ) cash account for Feb., balance l ,04,140 Star and

40,94b Madras Pags,

No. 79. LE'ITEEt FKG5H JOHN SAYAGE, SECRETART, TO AUGUS-
TUS Burton, etc., at Fort St. David. March g, 1742.

[Lr&from F.S.G., Vul p. 17 {14).]

Will send overland tomorrow 30,000 Fags.

No. SO. LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT hT,

DAvtP. March 6, 1742. \Lr$.fn>m FS.G., Vo!. 25, pp. 17 -iE

U4)>]

Send 20,000 Pags. in charge of JO peons.

No, si. Letter to Stephen law, etc., at Bombay* march
8, 1742. [Zj-j. from F.S.G.

y
Voi. 25, pp. 1S-19

Acknowledge letters of Nov. 21 and Dec. g, 1741 [Nos. ig & 30].

Shipping news. Expected from Bengal saltpetre and bales to Loads

ship. The Admiral Vernon was therefore detained at Madras on
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the arrival of 2 ships tTt-ere. But Bengal changed Lheir minds i SO Lfac

Admiral Vernas will iiot be despatched from Madras before Sept,

Have i n.formed. Gombroon that the duties on the Gatoteif-s sales

iti Persia were received here, and those tm the Cones’ sates were

paid at Basra, Regret that the Persians should have been able to

buy ships at Surat, so that the prohibition of selling Knglish ships

bo them has been useless. Will send the news that may he brought

by the Jy/Ws, shortly expected.

No, 82. Letter to James hope, etc., at Surat, march
8, 1 742, [Lr.t, fro p.t F.S. G. t Vou 2j, p, lp { ),|

Acknowledge Setters of Nov, JO and Dec, ip [Wos. It> & Jl|, Are

glad Of the news of Vernon’s success at Carlliagena. Desire the

accompanying packet to he forwarded to Bombay,

No. 63. CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVTD- MARCH TP, 1743.

Cons.-, Val, IJi p, 13 (l).]

Read [etLers from Madras of March 5 and 6 [Nos. 79 & So],

The 20,000 Fags, duly received. Advances made.

No. 84, Letter from Augustus Burton
,
etc,., at Fort St,

David, March i, 1742. [Zr.t, to F. S.G., Vet. 27, p, 3^

Send accounts, etc, Gash balance on Feb. 23 was 2,307 Atam^

bars t end 3,935 Star Fags, Desire 10,000 Star Bags, Have tfit)

bales af cloth at ibf heaters" <Src-

Nn. S5, CONSULTATION. MARCH \ 2 , 174i, \MadrsXS Pub. Gotti., VoL

72
, P-77 [Fr.l

Read letter from For s St. David of March I [[80,84]. Passed

letters to Viaagapatam, logeram, Madapollarci and to Thomas
Clarke of the George

,
dated March 1 4. [Nos. 8$ to QIj

No- S£. LETTER TO THOMAS BRaddylL, ETC,, AT FORT
WILLIAM- March 13, 1742, [Lrz< from F.S.G., VoL 25 1

pj>. 20-22 (2%),]

Acknowledge letter of Jan, 21 [No. 75]. Regret that the arrival

of the Scarborough and the Kent induced Bengal not to send holes,

ett, to Madras, as otherwise the Admiral Vernon might have been

despatched in Feb. Desire Bengal to sell the Company’^ ship

George, which is being sent afd Viragapatam, as she is oLd. Have
bought the Sumatra in her place and now send her to Bengal wiLti

treasure and goods amounting to bj, [12 PagS. Ha ve credited

Bengal with the amount Of the Admiral Vernon's invoice (4j6I,Q*I2 )
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and desire credit for the Madras guode on the Scarborough and the

foxrt Are keeping the Admiral Vernon's broadcloth, but send Her

perpetnanoes by the Sumatra, as they are out of demand. Will
send copies of the Admiral Vernon's papers, Ships are never
properly completed at Pegu, 30 desire the Sumatra CO be surveyed

and whatever is necessary IO be done. Rumours of Marat has going

to assist tlte Xiwab of Cuttack, If so, Vizagapatam may think it

prudent to send on to Bengal the Madras pagodas now being sent,

The exchange for Madras Fags. \S %S7% Aroot Rs. per TOO Fags.

No, 37. Letter to Cast, John Taylor of the Sumatra*
March 14, 1742. [Lrs. from RS.G, Vat. 35, p, 22 (H).]

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. S3. Letter to John Stratton, etc,, at Vizagapatam.
March 14. 1742, [Lrs. from FS,G.

t Voi. 25,./, 23 (1).]

&cnd by the George 20,000 Madras Pngs., 16,000 Aroot Rs. and
some gunpowder, Madras rupees at Vizagapatam, to be forwarded
on. her to Bengal, [f there is any danger from the Maratbai;, per-

haps it may be well to send rhe Madras pagodas to Bengal, [L t the

same time notifying Ingeratii and Madapaltam, Henry Kclsall

appointed Assistant at MadapoLLam vtfe John Church ey trans-

ferred to Ingenm. Send trucks for gun-carriages, Kalsall will

go to fngeram on the brigantine, .

No. ey. Letter to Richard Prince at ingeram. March- u,
L/42. [J>.t, from F.S.G., Vo!. 2$, p. 24 (34

U

Wilt send Henry KelsaLJ by the Mssex to assist Hallyljurton ar

Madapollam, On his arrival, John Churchey is to remove 10

IngL-ram, Maratha movements [as in No. 8£j.

No. 90. Letter to John Halliburton at Madafollam,
March 14, 1742. [Lrs. from F.S.G., Vol 2> pp. 24-2$

Henry KeU3.ll is coming as Assistant by the iTjssjr. His service

begins from Sept. 1 5. John Churohfey to be gent to Ingeranflr

M a rath a movements [as in No. 68J,

No. 91. LETTER Tq THOSiAS CLARZE, MASTER of THE GEQKCE,

March [4, 1742, [Lr-s. from RS,G<, Vol 35 r p. 26 fiJJ

Sailing orriem for Vizagapatam, Unless that place shall have

been taken, in which Ctiae he is to sail tP Bengal.
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No 92 Letter from Thomas Rkaddyll, etc,, at Fort
WILLIAM FtB.g, 1712. to F S.G., V&L 27, pp. 37-4 1

UKM
Despatch the P^iijc^.-is Aujr#j/ct with SOtr-c hroadctofh, flowered

doth, brown sannoes, saltpetre, etc., also the recruits and mili-

tary stores arrived on the Kfui and the Scarborough. Have already

sold the woolen goods and lend received by them. Out of the 34

recruits for Madras I is dead and 3 in hospital. No news of the

Admiral Vernon. 3 f she is at Madras desire doubte aiapines .and

velvets consigned on Iter to Bengal for use at the Durbar, and

napped superfine dulh, The rest may lie sold at Madras it' near

Bengal prices can be got
;,
enclose abstracts of recent sal.e^ Tlie

flowered doth will net sell in Bengal. Account's read. Could gel

nu bidders for the 3 stilts. Were forced to give the Prince 1$.

AitfiiLStii a new main must. Will send a further supply of saltpetre.

Shipping news, DasErc whatever money can possibly be spared

at Madras.

Appended art:—(l) abstract of auction sale of hroadcloth, leadj

copperand pcrpetUanoeft On Feb. 3. IJ42 ;
and (2) list of the packet

by the Princess

No. 93. Letter from Richard Prince at Lnoeram. Feel n T

174?. U,vs. m F.s, G. r Vo1 27, p. 4t (I'iJ.j

Ati Kuli Khan hss become Nawab of Rajahmundry, but the

merchants, etc., regret Anwar-tid-din Khan’s departure, The racr*

chants promise ii larger investment if the country continues (juiet.

Awaits a supply of money.

No. 94. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE AT InLERAM, FEB,

T7 , 1742, ILrj, to ESrGr, Vel. 2.7, p, 42

The Marilh as. are reported at EUore. They are gate! to have
demanded from Imam Sahib at Masulipatam a fourLh of his

revenues; but they are now said to have been driven beyond the

hills. Is taking measures to secure the Company’s effects.

No- 95. letter from Halliburton at madafqllam. Fee.
2ft, 1 743. [f>j. fiii F.S.G., Vol. 27, pp. 41-43 (1),]

For fear of the Mara (has, lias laded the Company’s goods and
the merchants' cloth together with the chay goods from MaSuLi-

patam (except a few bundles which have been put in a banksal
beyond the river) oil the Experience sloop.

Appended is list of goods i>n the Experigiu.t sloop.
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No, 96. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St.

David. March to, 1742. |L«. ta f.s.g., Vai. a;, p. 45

Have received the 30,000 Fags.

No. 97 . consiu-tatign. March ij, £742. [itfddfrrs Pub. Com.*,,

VoL 72, pp, ?S S4 (£$£).]

Read letters from Fori William of FtrL
. £ INa 93 ], from IngereiU

of Feb. II and I? [Nos. 93 & 94^ frram Madapollam of Fol>. 26

JNo. 95I jind from Fort St. David of March 10 ![Nu. y6h Fort Si.

David Council to recover 500 Pugs. owing from Saria&iva Rao,

Yen kappa Chetti, etc. Accounts read. An allowance to be made

to. the families, of men who were killed and to those who wore

wounded when the powder-house blew Up. As it is difficult to get

coolies to- work there, I Pag- more per candy to- be allowed the

powder-maker so that ho con pey better wages. The merchants,

lie in E summoned and asked why they did not provide more and

cheaper doth now that Star pagodas were issued to them, say. that

cotton E& scarce and dear, partly they are told because large tracts

were destroyed by the M rathas 10 d partly because of the demand

to I hr northward where it sells at B0-S5 Rs. the candy ; that though

cloth IS poorer end dearer than last year, weavers are abandoning

their craft for tillage; but that they could not advise raising the

price of cloth, because once that was raised it never came down

again. To the ftoard’s complaint that nearly all the cloth was

only No- 3 or 4. they replied that if ffic English would not take the

cloth, Other nations would] on which they were urged to get a

greater quantity and as good and cheap a& possible. Lings Chetti

executes a bond for 5,000 Fags., as surely for the 3 imprisoned

shroffs.

Appended are:— fl> letter from Nicholas Marac and others, of

March 17, 1742, stating that the lead brought by the Admiral Vit*

T\m contains, much dross ;(a) list of allowances to the families of

10 persons killed and to 14 persons injured hy the explosion at the

powder-house ;
the former ranging from ID to 22 Fags, and the

latter from 3 lO-J Pags,
; and (3) rapy of Linga Chetti ‘s bund.

No. 98 . letter to Augustus burton, etc., at fort St.

David. March 17. 174* [irs. fro* FS.G^ Vd- 25,

ftp. 27-2S (2).]

Acknowledge letters of Feb, 20 and 22, and March I, [Nos,

72 to 74 Sl 34,] If the French merchants cannot make good

thosrh a lances, their heing pressed to bring in cloth without receiving
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further advances cannot possibly affect the investment of the

English merchants. Fort 5 t, David received cvplldt directions

about sending home a list Ol European military j
ami the year of

arrival, etc,, CQtild easily have been ascertained from the men lhen>

Selves, if not Otherwise known. A debt of 5.00 FdgS, from Sadasiva

Ran, Venfcappa Cheiti
t
etc., must be realised without more delay.

Charles Ntcholls, writer, will set our shortly for Fort St, David,

No. 99. LETTER. FROM JOHN STRATTON, ETC,* AT VlZAGAfATAM.

Fed, 2&, 1742. [Lrj. to F.S.G., Val. 27, pp. 44-46 (3),|

Jr Dec., desired gur, powder far the Nawab
;

but now desire 25

barrels of powder and men arid arms for defence against the

Mararhas
;
are informed that when EH ore and Rajahmutldry have

teen plundered, they will visit VizagapitlAm on their way to Ctuca-

cole. Have entertained TOO peons and mean to raise is Litany

Lascars for the gunroom. Though SO ill-provided will mate nl|

possible defence. Panic at MasnlipaUm, The Dutch and French

ore sending their gooes on boord ship, Prince is preparing to do

so too and Stratton has sent a boat to Pitt at Uppada. A IE Kuli

Khan has with drawn into ' his fori.
r There is a report that ihe

Marathas marching hy order of Nasir Jang to assist the Nawab
ut Cuttack

;
but the letter (who is at rhe mango^grirden at Vizaga-

paTnm) seems alarmed at their approach. Peons have been &cr|t

out for news. Send by the Vivagaputam too bales of calicoes worth

7,91 3 Fags. Enclose accounts.

Appended arc :—(.11 indent far military StOrOS Wanted at the

VizagopEitam factory ;
and (2j indent for broadcloth,, pcrpelnnnoes

and velvets.-

No. 10ft CONSULTATION. MARCH 22
, 1742 . [Mafras Pjib, Cuns.,

VoL 72, fip. 85-87 (j).]

Read letter from Viaagapatam of Feb. 26 [No. 95]. 2t Europeans,

15 barrels of gunpowder. 5 candies of lead, etc,, to he sent thither.

Accounts read. Capt. Webster claims 16 Fags, for dieting sick

soldiers at the Cape
;
to be referred to the Company. Clothing, etc.

to be issued to the hospital. Passed letter to Bengal [No. iojJ.

Stones, medicines, etc,, to be sent to Fart St. David, Ingeram and
Madapollairt. The Surgeons report that a chest of medicines sent

out by the $carh&rwg!i is spoiled, Advances made. 1,5W Pags.

is paid tu on behalf of the shroffs.

Appended are Hi) Capt. Webster's bill (as above) fur dieting 6
men at 5 s. per man per day ; (2) letter from. Nathaniel Barlow and
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Andrew' MunrO, dated March 22, 1742, Stating that a chest of

medicines provided by Alexander Johnston has been spoilt- by
bfid packing; and (3) indent for hospital necessaries—shins,

hanyitl COatS, caps, etc., signed by Andrew Man ro.

No. lot. Consultation, Fort St. David. March 32.

1742. [F.S.U, Cans., Vi>l. 13, pp. 24-37 U)-l

Read LeLLer from Madras of Munch 17 [No. qB}. The merchants

summoned and directed to bring in more and better cloth, The

Akers of the two companies to prepare muster rolls of Europeans

with dates Of arrival, etc. SAiJasiva RiO, etc. (the Late merr-hants)

called in and questioned alb cut their debt of jO0 Pars. [No. Q8],

An indent on Madras for broadcloth, stationary, medicines, etc.

The lodgings in the Fort co ha re paired-

No, 102. UTITEEt TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT FORT
WILLIAM. MARCH l?A- from F-S-G* Vol- 2J,

p. 29 { 0.1

The men, Storey etc., for Madras by the ScaflhMVHgff and the Kent

have arrived. Will send more treasure, aku-irtes and velvets on

the sloop's arrival. Shipped on the Sumatra the Admiral Verncn’s

llowered clothe for which there is nd demand. Regarding bring-

ing to account the Halifax's pepper.

No. 103, LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
AUGUSTUS tit. rp TON, ETC., AT FORT St. David. MARCH
26, 1742- |J>J. from F-S.G-, Vol- 2j, p, 30 (}£).}

Sends wares and medicines on a country best.

No. 104. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc,, at Fort .St.

David.. MARCH 23,1742. [Lrs. in F.S.G., Vd. 2J, pp. 47--4S

til]

Acknowledge letter of March 17 [No. t)0]. Have consulted the

merchants who say they know nothing about the French nnt ad-

vinclog money to their merchants, hut promise to get as much

cloth, and as cheap as possible, when the cotton harvest h over,

as at present il is scarce and dear. Have slfO desired them to

procure sale m pores. Have ordered the officers to submit mutter

rolls Of European soldiers with the dates of enlistment, etC-

Sadariva Rao, etc., say that it wns hoped that the President would

recover the 50U Fa gS- now demanded. [See No. tjBl, from Chunda

Sahib by whose people it was taken from their gumaslas
;
and
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that they h cjpc- l>tL& sum will be forgiven in consideration of the

iQB&es sustained in their eon tracts with the Company.

Appended is an indent for wares,

No. 105 - CONSULTATION, MARCH 29, 1 742. [Madras Pair. Cms. t

Vol ?2j pf. BEi-94 (GK)-I

Read Letter from Fort St- David <]f March 23 [No. 104]. Severed

Armenians petitioning for leave to freight goods provided for

Manilla nn a French ship from Poudiehery ai none is going from

Madras, agreed to allow it, as it wiil preserve some share in the

Manilla trade to Madras merchants, and as Otherwise the Manilla

freighters might migrate to Pondichcry which would injure the

Madras customs. Advances made, etc.

Appended arei—(1) account salary doe to the Company's

covenanted servants from Sept. 25, 1741 to March 25, 17427 {2)

statement of extraordinary expenses for Feb- 1742 ; and (3) letter

from Michael do Gregorio, Joannes Ccija Maul, Hiry de Aratun,

Jacob de Gregorio, Joanne!; David arid Petms Ustan, '.la ted March

2j, 1742. desiring permission to freight goods for Manilla on a

French ship.

No. 106. Letter to John HAllyburton at Madafgllam.

MARCH 29, 1 74?. from F-S-G-, Vd- 25, 30

Kelsail sails Oil the Kjyejr. Send by Lh u Neptune st-ures and

stationery.

No. 107 . Letter to Richard Prtnce at ixgeham* March
29, 1742- [Lrs.frm F3-0-, Vol. 25, pp 30-31 C;ij-I

Forward Stationery and stores by the Ew.jr brigantine.

No, 10S- LETTER TO JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VIZAGAPATAM,

March 29, 174a- [LrSrfrom FS-G-, Vel 25, p. 31 i%),)

Acknowledge Letter of Feb. 26 [ha 99l- The Marathas are said

to have retired from MasuLipaiam
;
but IS their movements are

uncertain, send 21 Europeans, more gunpowder and firearms by

the Vizogfipatam. Received by ber UK) bales of calico.

No. 109. CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID. MARCH 31, 1 742.

\FJ5J). Cms„ Vol 13, PP- 28-36 fSj£M

Read Jctlcr from Madras of March 2d [Ncl I D3]. Charles Nichoili

to assist the Secretary. The officers of the two companies deliver

their lists of soldiers. Accounts rend and advances made. The
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covenanted servants to receive their pay for the last half-year

{327 Pa,EE.).

Appended arc :—(t) statement of extraordinary expenses for

Feb, 17421 (2) muster rolls of tie Europeans in garrison at Fort St,

David with dales of arrival, etc .

;

and {3) account of salary due to

the Company’s covenanted servants,

No. 110 .
Letter from THOMAS BEAEDYLJ^ EtC., at Fort

William, March 1,1742. [i>4 to F^a, Yd. 27, p. 49 (j)j

Acknovr ledge letter of Jan. 35 f^o. 34]. Have received the 6

seals. Shipping news and ladings. Desire treasure to be sent by
the ear] test opportunity. Will soon despatch two sloops with

saltpetre and stores.

No. ill. Letter from Thomas braddyll, etc,, at Fort
WILLIAM, March 6, 1742. [£r* to F.SLG» VtA. 27, p. 50

mi
Send the Patio Betta- sloop with 900 bogs of saltpetre worth

tD,355 Us,, 500 tin plates and 3 chests of Europe gunpowder.

No. 112- letter from Charles whitehtll, etc,, at
ANjfiHGa March 14, 1742. [Lr* to F.S.G., VuL 27,pp+
50-51 (SSH

Arrival of the Perto Bt}fo from England after a tedious voyage.

Her Captain discredits the reported capture pf Carthagerm.

No. 1

1

3. Despatch from the Company, by the Porto Bello.

May 27, T741, [
Pub- Des. front Eng-* Vd. 46. pp. 1-2 (:).]

Cite despatch of Apr. 24, T 74 1 E^b, 7^ 1 ' Ships’ arrivals at the

Cape and at Madagascar. Acknowledge despatch of Sept. 11,

1740 INa 302 of 1740]. The PrimGeis Mery has had to put in at

LiE-bon to refit; she may be sent to Borneo for pepper, Bills in

favour of persons in the East Indies, etc., must be endorsed by the

persons to whom they arc payable; the Company in future will not

recognise- power of attorney. War continues with Spain, hut

has not yet begun with France, The 7yjm will put in at Tdll-

churry or Anjengo and should be laded at Madras with bales and

saltpetre.
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No- 114. CONSULTATION, AFR, 5 ,
1742- [Madras Puh, Cons,, Vnl.

72, PP-

Read letters from Fort William of March r and h tNos. Iiu &
III], and AtljengO Of March 14 ]No, Ili], AccOLLrllM read and

advances made.

Appended is the cash account for March, balance 21,165

Madras, 754H Star and 2,QoO old Fags.

No. IIS- LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC. AT FORT ST,

DAVID. APR. 4, 1 74-3, [£ry, to F.S.G. ,
Vo!, 27, p. 51 (34-)I

Have received the wares Hind two chest* of medicines, Send
accounts. Their balance nn March 31 tvas 22,017 Star Pags.

Fur ward muHter mils of the European soldiers. Have $7 bales

ready and 154 ai the heaters' Sec.

No. 116. Consultation, AMl 12, 1742. {Madras Pah. Com.,

Vol 71 , PP 100-10: {3),]

Read letter from Fort St- David pf Apr. 4 [No. 115]. Accounts

read, 60 tarpaulins to he made. Repairs to the 1 rip] lean e bridge

and the Company's butiCaB, estimated at 372 iind [4? Pags., respect-

ively, lobe begun, The Priticess Augusta to lie credited 2 Rs. a bag

for saltpetre and 4.000 Rs. for stores brought from Bengal. 20

chests of rupees to be sent by the Porto Bello sloop Co Bengal

[See Nn, 1 1 3]. Husain Khan offering [Oft Pass, for the exemption

Of his two houses in the Black Town from quit-rent and scavenging

duty, agreed to exempt them and decline lais offer, as lie- is a person

of consequence.

Appended are estimates for the repairs to the buticas and the

Triplicate Bridge.

No, 117, Consultation, fort St. David. Apr, ia, 1742.

(F.S.D. CojLt,
f Voi 13, p. 39

The Apr. full moon being over and the weather fair, no freshes

can be expected. ;i nrf there is only 3^ feet of water on the CuddaLore

bar- The Carolina to be hauled ashore and sheltered [from the sun]

with a cadjan covering, Advances made,

No. IIS. [-STTfcF. TO THQMA5 BRADDYLL h ETC, AT FtSKT WIL-

LIAM. APR, 14, 1742. [Lrs. from F.S.G. . Vrt. 25, PP. 32-33

(1m
A cknc-wle dig e letters of March. I and 6 |Nos. LIO 4. Ill], The

Paris Bills g loop bfls arrived with saltpetre, etc-, and is now
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returned with 1,60,000 Rs. The same will he sent by the other

sloop. Europe shipping news, etc. Send the Admiral Vinton's

velvety and ale pines.

No. U&. LETTER. TO PHILC PARSONS, Master Or THE PORTO
EtELLO SLOOP. Apr. 14, 1743. {Lrs.from RS.G,

t Vcl 25,

p. 33 (m
Sailing orders for Bengal.

Na. 120. LETTER FROM JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VlZAGA-

PATAM, MARCH 13, 1743. \LrS. to F.S. f?,, VjLlffpp* 52-33

urn
Acknowledge letter of Feb, id [No, (5o|, Have received 4 chest

s

of muskets. Can no 1* defend the settlement against any attack.

All Kuli Khan is said to have agreed to pay the Marathas 45,000 Rs.

Pan of their army Is thought to be at El lore threatening

Masulipatam where Imam Sahib has long been preparing for flight i

and the rest may enter that province by Chicncole, The Rajas have

already sent their fns mi lies, to Vi is gap alum for protection
j
and the

Naw;lb will probably do the same. Arc repairing fortifications and

making a palisade 2lh yards long from Flag Staff Bill to the sea

side. These extraordinary charges, will be mode good by the

increase In customs, etc, Desire twelve to sixteen-poii rider cannon,

with shot. Enclose cash accounts.

No. lZl. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE AT tNGERAM MARCH
33 , 1743 . [Lrs, to f-S-Grr VvL 37 , PP- 53 "54 (W-]

Acknowledge letter of Feb, 15 [No, 64], The Marathas, after

destroying much of the Ell ore country, attempted to enter Pedda-

pmam, but were ;e pulsed by the Rajas and 200 or 300 of them were

shut Up in tile woods- They were still threatening Rajahmundry

when they learnt that a large army was marching from Golconda-

They retired hastily, with ' Coja Maomen Cawu*, 'the Suba of

Golconda’, in pursuit. Huts just returned from a banksal at the

river mouth whither he removed the Company's goods. Will leave

them there for the present

No, 122- LETTER FROM ftTCHATID PRTtfCE at INGBRAM, MARCH
24, 1742. [£« to F.S-&, Vo

l

- 3?, p. 54 (%).]

Acknowledge letter of March 14 [No, S9I, Hears the Marafhas

have tied to the bills beyond El lore and that the Nawah has joined

Coja M aomcn Cawn p With 20.000 men. Will shortly write lq

Vlzagapatam for money to begin his investment.

I £-A
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No. 1 23. I .UTTER PRomJohn EIat.t ,ybi -1? TO n at Madafollam.
MARCH SI „ 1742. \Lrs. to F.S.C., Vul. 27, f>p. fa),

I

When the Marathas had assaulted and tout ' Qcndie ', a fort

near Madapollam, Hallyburium retired to his sloop ; they then went

to MasuEipatam but were repulsed, and Eire now retiring, but tlieir

whereabouts is unknown; 30,000 are said to be at a pass near

Viz? ga patan. Acknowledges letter of Feb, 75 [No, 63], The
adjustments in the books will be carried oat. WilL do It is best with

the investment, but the chny goods were provided under great

d is ;ldva n t ages . Sends accounts, etc.

Appended is an a bstract of differences between the merchants’

account current with Goddard and the journal, amounting to 11.651

{Fags, ft*

No. 134 . Consultation. Apk. 19, 1742. [Mmtrus Pulj, Cons.,

Val. 72,ppr iaj-104 {l 5S),]

Read letters from Viaagapatatn of March 13 [No. 120] 1 from

Ingeram of March 23 and 24 l Nos. LiL & J22? ; and from Madapot-
lam of March 31 E N 0, 123], Payments received and advances

nia de.

No. 12 &- Consultation. Fort Sr. David. Apr, tg, 1743,

f F.SJ}, Cvns., Vol 13, ppr 40-4I frJ^XJ

The rice in store for the garrison being exhausted and very

little imported, agreed to buy part of Capt, G ten's rice, as no more
grain ships are Likely to arrive till Jan. Resolved to send all the

bales ready to Madras by Capt. Glen's ship [the A/n&a}. 2 tim^
e spired soldiers discharged.

Appended are the petitions, (n.d.), of Lhe time-expired men,
Samuel PinChLn and Samuel Votairfi.

NtP. 126 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVTD. APE. 29 , 1742.

[jES.D. CoiiS.f Vol. 1 j, j*p. 4I-44 {2).]

Accounts read ap-d advances made. 2 time-expired soldiers
re-en Listed for 5 years with a bounty of 5 Pags. each.

Appended am—fi) petition, (i%ri.), of John Derbyshire and
Robert Downey, the ti me-eipi red soldiers; and (2) statement of
extraordinary expenses; for March 1 742,
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No. 127. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc,, at Fort St +

DaVIP- Apr. 24, 1742. {Lrs. te F.S.GL Vet, 27, p. 57 (i).]

Send 97 bales by the Apulte. Enclose in i-oice foe 19 bales sent

do the Griirge. Permit 2 time-expired soldiers to go to Madras to

j'Dt^iin their discharge and a passage home on the Afsth.

No. 12S. LETTER FROM' AUGUSTUS BURTON,. ETC.. AT Foi4T St.

Davia Apr. 25, T742- [&$. to Vet. 2j,p. 5S (££).]

Send duplicates of Invoices,

No- 129 . CONSULTATION. APR. 30, 1 742, [Madras Pat, Cons, t

Vet. 73, pp. 105 -n 1 (7)-]

Read Le Iters Lom Fort St. David of Apr. 24 and 25, [Nos. 127 &
120 ], Accounts read and advances made. 68 Fsgft. written

jJT tlie Scavenger's, etc., account for bad debts
;
and decayed stores,

valued at I&4 Pags, written off. Ordered that copies of the

Council’s orders regarding the employments of the members be

furnished the same day to the persons Concerned, and that the

Secretary do enter all standing orders in the general letters in (he

boot maintained for that purpose.

Appended are ;—(1) statement of extraordinary expenses for

March 1742 r (2) account of decayed stores
;
bind (j) account of bad

debts in the Scavenger's and Rental-Genera Fa books.

No., 130. CONSULTATION.. FORT ST. DAVID, APR, jO. 1742 ,

[F,SJ>. Cetts., Vol- 13* pp- 43-50 (d]-J

Accounts read. Damaged stores to be surveyed, Payments

received. Alexander Wynch, Steward, reports that the household

furniture is old and useless; agreed to propose to sell it all save

t wo large pier glasses (the quicksilver of which has run and which

may be seat to Madras) and to buy new furniture to the amount at

which the old stood in the books- A time-expired soldier rc-cnlistcd

with a bounty of 3 Pags..

Appended are ;—{i) petition of John Parker,, the time-expired

soldier
; (2) statement of extraordi nary expenses for Apr- 1742;

and (3) statement of damaged stores.

No. 131, Consultation. Fort St. Davidl May i, 1742.

[JCSJJL Corti
1

., Vet. 13, p. SI <lj

J

Read report on damaged stores ; agreed to write about them tc

Madras.
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Appended is a Letter from. Robert Allen and Charles Floyer to

Burton, etc,, at Fort St- David,, dated May I* I/42. reporting that

the damaged stores are uscless-

No. 132. CONSULTATION. MAY 3, 174^. {Madftts Pub. Cons.t Vot.

72
, PP.U2-US (4).]

Accounts reach A tune-cxpired soldier discharged, The Nawab
visiting Madras for his initiatory ceremony , agreed to present him

with 25Q Pugt, in silks. Agreed rn comply with the request of t he

Danish missionaries Lu BenyOsI thnt they may be given, the value of

the silver consigned to them from England.

Appended is cash account for Apr. t/42, balance 73,092 Star,

2,900 oEd and 2I,}10 Madras Bags.

No. 133. Consultation, Fort 5t. David. May 3, 1742.

[jF j.Z). Com?.
|
YuL 15, p. 5,2 (l},J

The washing tanks at Devanpmpattansm and rsr= n 1 LEpa 1 a i
yji

m

being in] I of tinud, to be c leaned out, Advances mude.

No. 134. DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY, BY THE TYGRIS, JULY

29, 1741 - [jPjft, from Eng., Vitl. 4.6, pp. 3-4 (z).]

Cite despatch of May 2/ (Xn. tlj). Send 15 chests of treasure

with other merchandise by the Tygris ; she is to be returned with

bales, saltpetre and redwood from either Madras or Bengal Her

Commander has borrowed £1,400 At respondentia. -Send a copy of

the Company's letter to Ben caul c n , Approve the early despatch of

the Mfilmtijtf&tt a nd rhe Cotcfeiler which arrived June 29, Acknowl-

edge despatches of Sept- 5 and Oct- 12
, 1740 fiN'os. 293 & 336 of 1740I-

Apprave the preparations against a Marutka attack at Madras and

Fort St- David, and will 'cheerfully allow’ whatever expenditure

may be necessary. As dm Moghal Empire is so unsettled, sufficient

military forces must he maintained. Will send soldiers and an

Engineer. If the Tytgris does not call at the Malabar Coast, her

woolen goods, etc,, for Bombay to be forwarded thither, Henry

CiimjJtOu, factor at BencOOlen, allowed to remove to Madras as

junior factor. Still at war WLth Spain on]y.

No. 135. COPY OF DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY TO ROBERT
Lennox, etc.,, at Fobt Marlborough, July 29 , I7*i j

[m, Des. from Eng„ VoL 46, pp. 29 -
3

1

Relates to Sumatra affairs.
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No. 136 Consultation, May 5 , 1742 - [Madras PaL Cam-,, Vol,

72, pp. 116-119 UM
Read letter from the Company, dated July 2y, 1741 [No. 134 1

and copies of letters to Sumatra by the Nepluae, the Royal George au J

the London, The I res sure on the Tygris to be landed and surveyed,

and goads consigned to Madras to bf- landed- The packet* for

Anjengo and Tcllicherry to be forwarded by peons. Coja

Melchior de Saint Yago, Captain of the Jemsalein. complains that

Capt. Petrc of the Tygris took out of the JerUSafetA 2tS chests of motley

and declared th e. s h ip a n d cargo goad prize. Capt. Petrc rep Li es lb a t

he fell in with her Grt Apr, 2Q, that she flew colours wh ite with a

red cross in the middle,, that her Captain was an Armenian, her

first mate an Irishman named Ignatius Ridden, thul site had a

French pass and was coming from Manilla, anil that he suspected

her lobe a Spanish ship or at least to ha ^e Spanish goods on board-

The Board assures Capt, Petrc that they know iiu Spaniard has a

share in her
r
and advises him to restore her. Tic agrees to this and

tu depositing the treasure in the Company's godown till he has

satisfied himself about its ownership. The l2 recruits on board

the Tygrfs to be landed.

No. 137. LETTER TO WILLIAM WAKE, ETC-, AT TEUJCHERRY.

MAY 6, 1742. \Lrs.frotii F-S. G\, Vol. 25, p, 34 'T )1

Arrival of the Tigris and shipping news, Encloses packet for

Wake and private tetters.

No. 13fl, LETTER TO CHARLES WH1TEHILL, ETC,, AT AnjSNGO,

MAY 6, 1742. [Lrs./rcw F.S.i7„ V&S. 25. /- 35 (l)-)

To the same effect Us No, 137]'

No. 139, Consultation* May b, [Medras Pub
, Gpjj$., fh

72, pp. 120-123 (2).]

The Tygrts't treasure reported correct: her packets for Bombay

ro he Bent overland, Capt- John Fetre and Coja Melchior being

present, the Board examines the Jerusalem's papers and Coja

Mdchiur’s accounts by means of 2 interpreters. 13 cheats of

silver and I of gold are consigned to the Armenians at Madras,

None appears to be owned by any Spaniard. Capt, Petrc agrees to

deliver the treasure to Coja Melchior,
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No. 140. Consultation. May io, 1 /42, [Madras Ptri. Cimj.,

Vol 72, pp. 122-12$ <3>.J

The Europe packets for Bengal to he sent by the Ncp-tnne

brigantine, Coja Melchior signs a receipt for the Jerusalem, her

cargo and Ircature. A Copy of tile proceedings to he jiven to

Petre on his request.

Appended is copy Of Ceja Melchior's receipt, witnessed by the

Board,

N<i. 141. Letter to Stephen Law, etc, at Bombay. May
lb,

1 742. \Lrs. front F.S.G., Vol. 25, pp. $6 $? (2).f

Shipping news as in Xio. 1 3 7. Arrangements must be made to

send the woolen goods, etc., consigned to Bombay by the Zygn's.

The freight from Madras would probably be 3 % far woolen Goods

and 10 % for iron.. If no ship names from Bombay and no Other

opportunity should offer, they most he sent lo Bengal to be forward-

ed rhenee.

No. 142 . Consult a tig n. Fort St, David, May h>, 1743,

[ F-$D' Cons., Vcl 13 , f, 55 {}$).]

Advances made.

No. 143. LETTER FROM STEPHEN" LAW, ETC-, AT BOMBAY,
APR- It, 1742. Lire- to F.$.C., Vol 27, pp, 58-Gl [$£}-]

Acknowledge letter of OeL 30. [74 1. Despatch the 2 Surat

bouts in company with the Onstotv and a sloop built for Bengal

Have put a European on boat J each boat, being unable to procure

tindaEs. Lieut- I .fine states thar when employed Pi Madras be

received only 30 Rs. a month whereas Lieutenants at Bombay
received 5 1 Rs. E nrfui re bow h e waa employcdm d wh er M p d fa s

canHders him entitled to the difference, Send 5 Nadar is, 3 ZeEuttas,

5 Piasters, 5 Glks Pardoes, 5 sEa-^hahie pieces and 5 twetlty-shahle

pieces, for assay. Shipping news, Fr
$.—'The Europeans sent in

charge of the boats are engaged only to carry them to Madras,

Appended arc;—ft) Rules for preserving Llbbet-builL vessels
\

and ^2) Lieut, William Lane f

s petition to Stephen Law, etc,, dated

Eumbay, Jan. 7, 1 742, Us? above.

No. 144- Lkttee from William Wake, etc,, at Telli-

CHEERY, A PR , 24, 1/42, [Lrs. to frS.G , Vol 2?, p. 62 (I).

J

The Fort St. George (One of the two boats sent from Bombay to

Madras'! having lost her mast has been refitted with
1

a pooji mast.
1.

Shipping news.
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No, MS, CONSULTATION May ij p T742. [Madras Pub, Com.,
Vol J2r pp. 124-126 13 )j

Read letters from Bombay of Apr. II [No. 143J ;
and Tcllicherry

of Apr. 24 [No. 344], Oapt. Goring to be paid, $0 Paga, for dieting

Burton and Joy from Sumatra to Madras. Payments received and
advances made. Signed the rent rolls for the year ending Aug.

31. 1741 ; qiitt-reac and Scavenger's duty amounting to 3,322 Page.,

an Increase of 123 Pags. doe to the building of new houses in place

of those pul led down On the Approach, of the Maraihas, After many
discuss Lone about musters and prices for a fixed cop tract, have

settled with TiruinangalaTu Kuniararppa for the supply of fine

goods.

Appended is a list of bet eel las, nioorees and romals with

dimensions and prices-

No- 14 Gl Litter to Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
William, may n

r 1742. [in.from f.s.g., vol 25, pp. 38-

4<M 2 t4M
Shipping news, etc. On the Kent there are some chests of beer,

silver, e-tc., for the Danish missionaries a l Tranquchnr. Desire the

silver to be sold [on which Madras wilt pay the produce to the

mis&ignaries) and the oihci articles to be sent by the Sumatra,

together wirh 500 bags of good patcherce rice, etc. ffor Sumatra)

and saltpetre. Des-ire 20 leaguers of arrack to be madt fgr

Sumatra. The Calcutta grab has arrived from Colombo and sailed

Last night for Bengal in a leaky condition.

Appended is a statement of 3,813 02. of silver consigned to the

Danish missionaries.

No. 147. Consultation. Furt St. Davie. May 13, 1742.

IF,$,D, Cons., Vd. 13, p. 54 (M )-

\

6,0CtfJ Fags, advanced for Salem, as. it may help the merchant!;

to anticipate the French. Agreed to apply to Madras for money,
as the cotton harvest is now ripe, and frequent advances will be

required.

No, 148 . LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC* AT FORT
William. May 14, 1742- \Lr$. from F.S.G., Vd. 25, p. 40

The military, intended to be sent to Bengal by the Bombay sloop

being turbulent, have been ordered ashore and will be sent by the

Tygris Or some other larger ship.
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No, 149 . LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO AUGUS-

TUS BURTON, FTC, AT FOR T ST. DAVID- MAY 1 6, 1 /^2 .

fLrs. fr&m F.5,£„ Voi. 25, 41 (&}.]

20,000 Star Pags. will be sent tomorrow,.

No. 150 . LETTER FROM JOHN IIALLYBURTON AT MADAPOL-
t.am, Apr. 30, 1742, [Lrf, U> P'.S-O'-, Pol 37, p, 63 i.Ja lJ

The Country i? now quiat. Has received Lhe Stores by rile

M?jOfifW brigun tine. KelsalE arrived on the Ilth, Sends aCcO-untR,

ete.

No. I St. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc, at Fort
ST. DaVia MAT 13, 1 742- [Lr-C to F.S.G. ,

Vol. 27, p . 63 ( J£).l

Want 20.000 Pi? £*. immediately. The merchants have brought

in much doth ; LEte cotton crop is ripe
;
and. the French have made

a Large contract Will send a considerable amount to Salem so as

to secure most of ihat eloih before the French begin to compete.

No, 153 - Consultation- May 17, 1742. Pah Corn..

V#L 72, jftp. U7-128 U<W}.]

Read letter* from MadapolUm ot Apr, $Qf [No, I^>]
;
and from

Fort St. David of May ij [No. 151,] Advances, made, tr runted

headman cy to William Gill, Surgeon of lhe Ty>-n's, on 12 soldiers.

Accounts read. Agreed that the two boats, (he Fert Si. Gitor#? and
the Fori Ma/lbaror/gh, be rigged slnrcpwise and called the May
and tbe Louisa- The Louisa to be got ready to go to Sumatra
with the Frititvss August*), and the Mary to go with the Sumatra in

Sept.

Ns, l

S

3 . Letter to Augustus Burton, etc., at fort St.

David. May 17, 1742. [lrs. from KS.G. Vet. 25, p. 41 <Hi]

Send 2U,Don Star Pags. with 41 peons-

Np, 154 , Consultation. Fort St. David, May 17, 1742.

[F.S.D. Cans., Vet. I i,p, $$ ([}.]

One of the Company's horsey being dead and another very old,

agreed that the Latter be F.old and 2 more bought at 100 Fug*, each,

The raad from the colloway to lhe Fort is, so bad that after a

shower the soldiers have to take off their shoes and stockings to

pass iiOrn their hnmRes tn the Fort j agreed it be repaired.
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No. 155, Letter from Nathaniel Whitehall, etcl at
GOM HJiOON. A JHi . 14 1 74 2 [ Lts. to RS. (?., iroh 27 , p. 64 {i).]

Acknowledge letter Of Jan. 28, 174 b The Persian Government

have consented to levy only J% on the Armenians' goods by the

Ceres a riel to permit their examination in the factory, In future

goods sold at Build re, etc,, are to pay 3% as at Gombroon i and

exports to pay 1%. Restrictions OH the sale of ships id Persia.

No, l Stir CD >’SL’LTATiG tf H MaV 21, 1742, [Madras Pah, Cans.,

Vcl 72, f>p. 129 1 34 {6).J

Read tatter from Gombroon of Apr. 14 {No. T55], 1,200 Fags
.

,

interest due to the Jesuits in China, paid to Padre Scvcrim. Signed

letter to Sumatra [No, 157]. Resolved to sand the Tygrii to Bengal,

desiring her to b* relumed to Madras in Aug. with room OR board

for 200 bale?. Petition of Caja Melchior Of the Jerusalem against

Capt. John Fetre. There being na court in India to hear such

cases, Melchior is directed to apply to the English courts- The

heads of castes, in order to save Shroff Viewanfitha from being

sent to Sumatra, offer 3,000- Bags. to he employed in cleaning

the Black Town streets, repairing the bridge;,, etc. Resolved to

accept the offer as the loss sustained by the Company na

account of the bad money has. been made good out of the fine of

2.5UO Fag?- paid by bazaar shroff* and by the go.d recently seized,

a? it would be difficult to find out the losses incurred by each

person if all ware to be compensated proportionately, and as

the Scavenger's duty a Eld surplus Town duty is insufficient lo

maintain the streets etc. in good order owing to the numerous

hack cries Lhat pass, now the Moors are in Towel. One of the

farmers of the paddy fields and salt pans having died, his share

is transferred to Bed Timms ppa on the same term?.

Appended is the petition of Melchior de St, Yagtg dated May
lS, 1742 claiming frCnR Petre the difference between what his

&ngar would have fetched at Pemdichery at Hie time of his arrival

(when it was 20 Fags, the candy) and what he now sells iL for, the

difference of % in Customs between Madras and Pondichcry.

and 10,1X10 PagS, for damage and loss of interest,

No. 1ST. Letter to Robert Lennox, etc., at Fort Marl-

tWRlJt'GH. MAY 21, 174s -
[Try. from F.S.&, Voi. 2$, pp.

42-52

Relates to Sumatra affairs.
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No. 15®, TETTER TP CAPT, GEORGE GOKiMC OF THE PRINCESS

Augusta. May 21, 1742. F.5.G., Vai< 25, p. 53

fl).]

Bailing orders for Sumatra. Owing to the possibility of war,

he is to apeak with Tip ship or ships and in returning to pan*

Potidicbery ct night. The Louisa sloop to be delivered to the

Deputy Governor at Furt Marlborough,

No, isa, Consultation, Fort St. David, may 22, 1742.

IF.SJ), CW, FW. Ii, f. & { I

u

Read letter* from Madras of May 16 and. IflNbs, 3 49 & 153J.

Advances made. The Company's horse [Sec No. r 54J sold for 21

PagSu

No. 160. Consultation. May 24, 1742. [Afadi-a& Pub. Cans.,

VeL ?2>pp. 135- 139 U/iU
Accounts read, payments; receive d. etc. Signed the new cowlc

for the paddy fields, etc. Benyun. reports that FI La a Mangel

Graces.. Captain or tire .Vd«u Seniora til’ Rosario of Macao, is alleged

to hive Lea ten and cut off 1 lie -ears of on. of his mates in the Black

Town and that the Captain of tire Guard arrested the accused the

eight hctorc. Agreed Ed adjourn til] 5 P.M. and then examine the

matter. On Board meeting again, Graces, [he mate and wit-

nebsetare produced, with Francisco Peirato, Notary Public ut' the

iPortuguesc Church, and Padre Severing For Lack of gOod inter-

preters, the witnesses were ordered to give in written deposits ns,

Graces declared that he went to meet the mate (who had

apparently run away and been caught by Graces' people} at

Si, Thum4 ;
that he believed the mate to have made away purposely

with his ship by which he had lost all his property; that he had

ordered his cofftees to Cut the mate's cars and only ordered llirtl Lq

be beaten to make him confess-.

Appended is a statement ot" extraordinary expenses for Apr.

1742.

No. 161. Lh.-j.TEk from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort st.

David. May 25 , 1742. [Lrs. to F.S.G., VoL 3.7 r p. 6&

Have received 20,000 Pngs, sent from Madras,

No. 162. Letter from Isaac Dias da Fonseca, etc,, at
Pulicat. May as/juifE 5, 1741 fLrs. to R&a , VeL a;,

P 6S iHl]

Desire the return of a Dutch deserter-
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No 1 $3 - CONSULTATI ON. May 27, 1742. f
Madras Pub. Cjjjj.,

iy. 72. pp r I40— 143 <4> ]

Read Letter front Fort St- DayM of May 32 [iSTo. 161] and the

translation of letter from Pulicat of May 25/June 5 [No, ld2].

Accounts read. Same bitkoddfith and perpefcuanocs an the Tygria

reported damaged to be sold. Advances made. Agreed to send

30 chests; of rupees, broadcloth and soldiers to the Bay by the Tygri^

which will call at Viaagapatam to land. 20,310 Madras Fags.

Agreed OJl letler to Pul scat of May 27 [No. 164J. Resolved to

permit Prince to build a Residency at Ingeram, costing not more

than 1,000 Fags., as Ipgermn cloth cannot be procured by the

Viaagapalana merchants and as the Madras investment cannot be

increased.

Appended arc :—(i) petition from William, Cell, Surgeon of the

Ty^fj (n.d-V praying for headmoney on 12 recruits} and ',2': letter

from Nicholas Morse, dated May 2J t 1742., reporting on the damaged
broadcloth, etc., received by the Tigris,

No. 164. Letter to Isaac Dias Da Fonseca, etc., at
FOLICAT. MaV 27, 1742. [£f-s. from F.S.G.

r
Vol, 25, p, S4

(1).]

Acknowledge letter of May a^/June 5 [No. 162]. Frederick

BuEcke Van Orsha gen, the deserter, says that he was burn .n

I Is n over, that he engaged with the Dutch Company for 5 years, and

that he has deserted as he wag not discharged after 10 years

service. In any case he cannot he returned without a full pardon,

No 165 .. Consultation, Fort St. David. May 31, 174s

[F-S.Z?. Ccwj., Yoi . j j h 57(1).]

Advances made, payment received and accounts read. Cash

balance, 3 -44"$ Pag*,

No, 16$. Letter from Richard Prince at Tnger.-vm, May
11, 1742. [Lf\t. to F.S.G., Vd. 27, P, 66 (I).J

Recall set out for MadapoUftm on Apr, 3 -in cl Churchey arrived

on the iOth. The Ma rath as have retired. The merchants promise

2uo bales by Aug. 15, provided they are riot molested by the

country government
,
hut the Nawab has been asking for loans

and the tanahdar threatened recently to imprison the mcrehanls

unless they lent him LCOO Puss, Has sent a vakil to the Nawab
and will go in person if no satisfactory answer is received. Hat

34. bales on hand.
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No. 167 , LETTER FROM JOHN HAJ-L.VBUR.TON AT MaGATOL-

LAM. May
j J, 1741 [Lrs. U> F.S.G., Vo!. 2f. p 67 (%).]

Has receivetl 4.P0C Pagi from Vizagapatam, WilE need more

money for the eh ay investment, and desires a further supply.

Encloses accounts.

No. 166 . Letter from Isaac Dias da Fonseca, etc., at

PULICATr May 29,June g, 1/42. [Lrs. to F,S.G„ V0L27,

p- 67 (.££)!

The deserters statements fNo, 1 64 1
are false. lie was barn at

Guhagen, not atPIanOver; and he contracted anew for j years

from] March 1, 1741. Cannot pardon him without orders from their

superiors.

No. 169, CONSULTATION, JUNE 2, 1742, [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Val 72, pp. 144-146 UHH
Read letters from Ingermn of May if [No. 166], from Mada-

pntlam of May ij. fNo, I6"l and from Puli cat at May zgujune 9
[No. IfiSJ. Samnncl Greenhangh permitted La ga Lo China, as

otherwise his fortune will he endangered. The Bengal military to

he paid for May, Accounts read.

Appended, are :- '0 c ash. account for May 1743, balance swn
Star, 2,go0 Alambarai anti 2r..iso Madras P.igk: (2) letter from

Samuel Grecnhaugh, dated May 3L Stating that he left consider-

able effects in China in 3741, that a part of this with llis accounts

and Letter^ went down on the Macao ship recently lost on the Coast,

and that it is urgently necessary for him to gu to Chirm.

Nn. 170. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. David. JUNE 2, I.742.

[JLSX1

, Cons,, Vvl, IT,, pf. 5
3 -til ! 4 ).J

Burton reports having reviewed the garrison umj discharged

42 men out of the first and 9 out at" the second company as

inefficient, 5, topassns discharged are now petiHiuned in reward

far their long service. A time-expired soldier ru- enlisted with

bounty af 5 Tigs.

Appended are:—

^

{l) petitions from Fedra DeSilva, MartoeJ

DeMonLe 5 t, Thome, Anthony Pereira, Francis Pereira and Joa

D’Muldos, praying for a pension, a& three of them have served 4*1

years or more, one 31 years, and one 25; and (2) petition from
Ormond Sprags, desiring to be re-enlisted.
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Wo. 171 . Consultation, June 3, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vol 72, pp. 1.4S-153

Read the tra-n stated depositions of the witnesses in Graces*

case [Sec Nd. 160]. Agreed (l) that lL is not clear whether the

offence wag nor committed at St, Thome within the jurisdiction of

another prince,, it) that the accused and the injured are both

Portuguese subject?, (Jl that it is not dear whether rhe dieted

offence amounts to maiming, and (41 if Graces were- fined he might

lie long in prison, BS Jin has lived on charily ever since arriving

here. Resolved therefore to send Graces with the affidavits, etc.,

to t he- Gove-mOf of Macao. [See No. 1 74 1

.

Append&d are the depositions of Theodgsiq Martina {the injured

mate), Manoel Rone ha Pimentel, Manoel ignatin and Padre Tad n to

rie Atmcyda, all dated June 4 [N'-S. ?], and taken before Francisco

de Sequira PeiXotO, notary public for the Portuguese; and of

FtupcleCO Scquira Peixoto, dated May 2^ r 1 742.

No. 172, letter FRQtf Augustus burton, etc,, at fort

St, David, jug® 4* 1742- [£« to KS,G.r Vol. 27, p. 6S fTj.j

Forward accounts, etc, Balance on Apr- 50 Was 24,47® S-.

Request orders regarding damaged Stores, useless guns and a brass

mortar. ProjHise io Sell the Company's furniture ns it is worn out,

to send " the large pier glasses
1

to Madras, and 10 buy new furni-

ture, Have &2 bales ready and ] 73 at the washers', etc.

No. 173 , Consultation, JUNE 7, l'4?- [Madras Pub. Cons,,

Vol, 72, pp . 1^4-156 tj>J

Read letter from Fort St, David Of June + [Na 172], Agreed to

order useless Runs, etc., to be sent up, the old furniture to he gold

and new bought. Signed various letters. Agreed ta buy 20,000

Madras Fags, of Ling* Chctti at gtf % batta. Advances mark.

The damaged doth by rhe Tigris has been sold; the 2 bales of

broadcloth for zz$H ^ags- and the 5 Piece* of perperuanoes for

l^Vz Pagi The Mary sloop 10 he hired to- James Barton at 40 Pags.

month, manned with the Company's lascurs.

Appended is the account sate of the damaged cloth.

Ne». 174 .
Letter to the Governor and Captain General

OF THE ISLAKP AND ClTV OF MACAO- JUNE 7 , 174?-

[Lrs- from F.5,0,, Feu
1

. 25, p . 55 (1).]

The inclosed affidavits [See No. 171] prove that Elias Manoel

Graces, late Captain of the /Viwsa Scnhora De Pozario, ordered the
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ears of Theodosia Marline to be cut off either in. Madras or at St,

Thome. He might have been punished w i th- death as the English

jurisdiction extends for TO mites from Madras, but it was thought

better to confine him til] ho could- take his passage for Macao,

Which he now does by the C&tk«risa.

N*. 175 . Letter to Thomas Eraddyll, etc., at Fort
William, June 7. 1742, [Lrs. /Ajm F.S.C., W, 25, pp> 56-

57 (2)-l

Are sending the Tygris to the Bay after landing money at

Vizagapatam. Send the treasure, redwood amt broadcloth. The

broadcloth was seized on the Qiucn CofditM in the Down Ft and is to

he sold at outcry separately. As the Company was so pleased with

the earty arrival of (ho Wilrrtirigt&n and the ColcJvster¥
desire the

Tyxris to he returned with, mom for the 200 bales, wh ich wi II remain

when th* Admiral Vernon his been laded, Send the military for

Brngal except 6 who desire to stay at Madras. Desire credit for the

cost of 30 buoy rope si seat With the treasure.

No, 17& LETTER TO JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VTZAGAPATAM.

JUNE 7, 1742. \Lrs.from F,S-G„ Vd 25, A j8 {iJl

Have received no letter since (hat of March 1 3 [Ho. I20] P but

the
(

Black merchants " Leaf from Bimlipatam that the 'noun try is

quiet- Onlv know that the George arrived by reason pt the remit-

tances sent from VizaRapatam to MudspoIHrn -and Ingeram, The

accounts, etc., should be reporter! every month. Send 2LJI0 Rags-

by the Ty^r/jr. Will send guns, etc,, when Europe ships arrive.

Hallyburton and Prince arc to be supplied wiLh. money. More wili

he sent shortly.

No. 177. LETTER TO RICHARD PRINCE AT INGEE AM. JUNE |?J

1 7^2. [Lri. frtwi F-SrG-j, VoL 25. P- {l}-!

Attnawltdge letters of March 23 and 24 tNos, 1 2 1 & T22|-

Trust Lhiit (roubles wiLh the country government will nut prevent

2cci bales bein g obtained and sent by the Essex brigo mine in Sept-

Snppose the hlawab will give a piece of ground for a house. If so,

one rrmy be built. aL 0 cost of i.oco Pag 5 '

No. 178 . Letter to John Hai.lyhi.frton at madafollah.

June 7, 1742, \Lrs,Jr«m F.S.G., Vd. ij n p, 60 (l},l

Supplies of money will be sent him from Vizagnpatam.
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No. H9. LETTER TO CAPT. JOHN PETRE OF THE TYGRIS. JUNE
$, 1742. [In- from FrS,G.

f
Vat. 2 5, p. 65 (££),]

Sailing orders for Bengal after touching at YLaga patam.

No. ISO. CONSULTATION fort St. David June g, 1742,

1K5-A Gnt.y,, VsL 13, p, 62 ([).]

Death of Lieu!, Edward AmyaHid„ Lieut. Jglin pe Morgan to

command rhr 2nd Company at Cuddalore, and Burton the 1st, until

further orders. Advances made.

No. 131 , Letter from Charles Whitehill, etc., at Anjengq,
NO DATE. [Lr*. to F.8.G., Vot. 27, p. 69

Forward a packet For Bombay. The King of Travancore has

taken from Lb e Dutch all the forts built since the war, with guns,

etc. He has more Europeans (in triEscrvi.cc and prisoners together)

than the Dutch have,

No. IS2 . LETTER FROM STEPHEN LAW. ETC,, AT BOMBAY.
APR. 2G„ 174 *. [f-rs, to F.S.G., VoL 27, pp. 69-70 (1Ull

Acknowledge letter of March S [No. 3
i
} . Shipping news.

Anjengo complains of English ships visiting Malabar ports For

pepper
;

e.g-, Riccarrts of the Lancaster from Bengal has been bar-

tering saltpetre for pepper. This might give lire Dutch the pretext

That we are providing their enemies with LUUniLion of war, and also-

U will raise the price of pepper against the Company, Propose

chat ships having business in those parts should be directed to

touch at Anjengo, where they will find all assistance.

No- 183 . LETTER PROM JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VlZAGA-
PATAM. MAY II, T742 - [Lr-J. to F.S.G. , Vai. 27, jpp, 71-73 (5).]

Acknowledge tetter of March T4 [No, Sb], Have received

treasure, etc., by the Gi-orge. On March 24 she sailed for Calcutta

wiLh 7,000 Madras Rs. Have now only 2,040 Madras Rs. with

which the 'kisiy
1,

will be paid. The wares, etc,, by the Visg&apatam

have arrived together with 21 recruits. As the Murathas have

retired, have dismissed 1 00 peons. Will reduce expenses to the

old standard, provided JarTar Alf Khan, the new Nawab, causes no

troubles. As the latter has not yeL reached Chidacotc,, it is hoped

that M .1 hf lut may have been continued in the government ; if so it

will be good for the country. Sent S-.qoo Lags, to Prince; but as

he wanted 10,000 more and Hallyburton also wanted money, have

scut the latter 4,000 Fugs, and only 6,000 to Prince. Desire 50 r000
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FagS- for the northern investment; also I 2.D00 half Rs. and TirOOO

Rs, to prevent the price of dubs being raised, as this

causes discontent in the garrison- The farms have been sold LQ

the old renters at an advance of yoo Pag£. Enclose accounts, etc,

Hope to supply $00 hales by Dec. jT. Have too on hand,

Appended is an indent for broadcloth, velvet, etc.

No. 184. Letter from John Stratton, etc., at Vizaga-

PA TAM. MAV T 5 ,
1742, Jlr.-n to F.S.G., VoL 27 r p. 74 f^J.l

Forward copies of Prince's letter of May B and their answer of

May t3 [Nas. 1S5 & rSfi],

No. 1 S5 .. Letter from Richard Prince at IngSraw to John
StkattOn, Etc., at VIZaGAPatam. May B, 1742. [Z^j. to

F.S.C., VoL 27, pp. 74-75 frl.]

The Nawab ’demands a loan of 2 r
00fl Fags, and 30,OOU- Rs. in

exchange for Madias P-iigodas at Rs. T 1J-0. On hi-s refusal thfi

tanahJar was ordered to obstruct the Company's business. The
washers bave been whipped and the mere h ants threatened,

Ha&ain Knli Khan !,thc NawaVg lincte) has seized the annual

present and demands as much again, threatening to punish, onr

Vakil in the same way as the Dub ash of the Dutch Chief at

Cocanada, The country is being plundered. Desires advice.

No. ltf.fi. LETTER FROM JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VlSAGA-
patah to Richard Prince at Ingeram. Mav 13, 1742.

[Lrs, to K&Gr, VoL 27, pp. 75-77 (IHM
Acknowledge letter of May 8 fNo, 185]. Imagine th? Nawab

really w anti a present of 2,000 Pa gs, and a Joan of 3,0,000 Rs. If

so ]t would be wise to suspend the investment, for then there would
be a want of pagodas to pay the King's revenue and Ulc weavers

might even migrate. The detention of the present is of small

relative importance; hut the matter of the loan must tub referred to

Madras for orders.

No. 187, LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC, AT FORT St.

David, June 9, 1742, [In, ta. F.S.G., VoL 27, p. 77 (HU
Death of Lieut, Edward Amyand. Lieut. John De Morgan has;

been placed in charge of the 2nd Company at Cud dal ore, and the

Deputy Governor will take care of the ist till an officer has been
appointed.
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No. 1SS. Consultation. June ii, 1 74:. {Madras P»t, Gem&,

KriL 73, /j>, 157-162 l.a.T-i ). Wrongly paged.]

Read letters from Aajengo. n.d, [No. i8lj, from Bombay of Apr. 26

[No, iSil, from Visagapatiim of May U and 15 [Nos. I&3 to

i&6] and f 1-diTJ Fort St. David of jane Q tNo, 187], Agreed on

letter to Bombay of Jane II [No- rSg] and to send the Anjengo

packet thither by psttamar. The Lieutenant's vacancy at Fort 5 l

David not to he filled for the present- A chest of silver to he

coined into *A and H Rs, Payments received. Emp3on r Sheriff,

pays in Fagt. 2I“52 0, being the proceeds of the effects pf Anitnugam

who has absconded for forgery ;
of this Figs. lC-^2-0 arc paid to

the Sea Customer as owed him by Arumngam. Stores to be sent

to Hallyburton by the Jenny brigantine.

Appended is ii list of AntmuganTs effects sold.

No. 169. Letter to- Stephen law, etc., at Bombay. June n
I74J. [Las. jrtim F.S.G., FW- 25, pp. 61-64 (-3^1

Acknowledge letters of Apr, ti and 26. [Nos. 143 &
The two boats received from Bombay have been rigged as sloops.

One has been sent to Sumatra and the Other wi-l he. But they

draw too much water; and there will be difficulty ip repairing

them unless Surat carpenters can be s^ttl^d in Sumatra. Though

the lasoars had received four months' pay of which bat one month

had eTtpired, they refused to continue on the vessels, saying that

the remainder was meant to bear their changes and even asked for

a further allowance. During the Marotha troubles,. Lieut. Lane

and the soldiers on the jtoyaf Guardian were posted as guards at

certain places [illegible] and received diet-money, Have received

the various silver cd]ns
f
except the 2| Shahie pieces. Send ail

estimate of their produce according to assays- Cannot prohibit

vessels under English protect ion from going to the Malabar Coast

for pepper, hut can forbi J them to carry gunpowder, arms, fitc., for

sate there, Reports from the French that peace is likely between

England and Spain, and little fear of war between France and the

maritime powers. La Btyjrdunrta is has been ordered to disarm his

squadron and to seud his ships to India to be laded homewards.

Will send what r.ews may be brought by the Europe ships.

No, 190 . LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY TO JOHN
HALLYBUftTON AT MADA POLLAM. JUNE [li], 1742, [i,rs.

frain F,S-Gr r
Vot, 25, p. 64

Stores are being sent by thc/jn^y brigantine,

20

A
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No. 1 9

1

. LETTER to JflHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VJ3AGAFATAM.

JUNE 15, I742. firs, fro /ft F..£G, VqI. 25, p. 65 (-34 ).]

Send wares and stores by the Viungapaiam*

No. 192. CONSULTATION* FQRT ST. DAVID. JUNE Ij?, I ft 2,

Cans., Vol n, pp. 63-64, CjU

Bales to lie sent to Madras by the Ljmonster. Burton reports

much cloth received from Salem, more on the road, and touch being

made, and state that considerable advances should be made to

hinder the French. Resolved to desire from Madras 20,000 Pngs.

Richard Whitting, a time-expired soldier, is discharged. Advances

made.

Appended is the petition of Richard Whiteing.

No. 193 . Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc,, at FORT
WilLIaM. March 8, 1742. [Lrs r to FS.G„ PoL 27, p. 7B

Ml)
Send Son bagsof saltpetre on the Rr/pjce.u Louisa sloop With 3

chests Of Europe gunpowder.

N*, 194 . LETTER FROM THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT’ Fort
WSLLEAM- March lG, 1742. [Lrj, id F.S.G., VoL 27, pp.

73 -79 (S4M
The buyers of the lead sent by the Jtfenury report it to be good.

No, 19S. Letter from [Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Foft
William], [Apr, is,] LUj, to RSG- t Vol 27

, ppr 79-81 {2},

T^/ecfrae.]

The Princess Louisa and the Vermrt sloops were driven back by-

hard weather. Acknowledge letters of March 13, 1 4 : ? > and 24

[Nos. #6, ?i Si 102], Have received treasure, etc., by the Suirutfra and

the GoorW- The letters hail be sold- The Sumatra will be repaired

and sent back With saltpetre or rice. Accounts read- Will endea-

vour to soil the peepetuanoes. Have received no pagodas from

YLZegap&tam, A further suppt5r of treasure as promised will be

welcome, as loans have had to be raised. T he Maratha^ move-

ments against Ali virdi Khan. [ Cetera

No. 196 . Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort 5t
David. June iB, J743. ILas, to FS.G„ VoL 27, P- Si Hi
Bf&invsng fash]

A large quantity of ciorh has already come frtjm Salem; want

So.ociD Fags, for the investment there. Send up a time-expired

soldier an the Lamtsier. 2 F.urope ships have reached Pondichery

on the iGtfi wiLh l9o chests of silver.
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No. 197, Letter e^om Augustus burton; etc,, at Fort St.

DAVID, JUNE iB, 1742. [Lrs. to FSG Vol, 2J r p. S3 <}£).]

Forward duplicate invoices for 130 bales sent on the Lancaster.

No. l&e. Consultation. June 21, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cqtls.,

Vol 72 , pp. 163.-165 (a?SM

Read letters from Fort William of March. 8 and 16 and; Apr, 12

ffJos- T 93 to 195 ]

}

from Vizag ap atam of May 22 ; from Madapollsm

of June 3; and from Fort St- David of June 18 [Noa. 196 & Tq?j,

20,000 Fags* to bo sent to Fort St. David. Cfipt, Worth of the

Hoitighten to state his reasons for touching 5 1 Madras. Account*

read. A cheat rf coral landed from the Admiral Vernon to be

delivered to Solomons. Advances made,

No. 199 . LETTER FROM JOHN S.4 VAGE, SECRETARY TO AUGUS-

TUS Burton, etc., at Fort St. David. June 21 , 1742.

[Lrs. fr&m F-S-G., Vol 25, p. 65 {*4 l]

20,000 Fags, will be sent overland tocnotiow.

No. 200 . LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FdRT St.

David. June 22, L742. [J>s. from F.5.G. „
VoL 25, p. 00 (Jtf),]

Send 20,t>Q0 Fags, by 41 peons,

No. 201 - CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVID. JUNE 23, 1742.

[F.&JP- Cans., Vol. IJ, pp, G5-&S fe},]

Waters ^sent to instruct the gunroom crew) reports that the

mortar beds and field carriages art Wrongly made and fhat there

ia no gin to hoist the gnat gun 9, Ordered that one carriage nf

each sort be made as a pattern for the future. The round bastion

at Devanampattanam Gate being cracked, as iL was built hastily

when the Marat has invaded the country, is to be repaired ; and as

it is dose to the chan tie 3 joining rim Two rivers it is Lo be staked

and piled as well. This and the tnud bastion N.W. of D&vanajn-

pattatiam having been very useful, agreed to recommend that the

latter be cased with brick, Ordered that an estimate of the cost

be made. Advances made.

No. Z02 . Consultation, fort St. David. June 24, 1742,

[PS D. Cam., Vol. 13, p- 67 (JiM

Advances made.
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No. 203. letter from Jacob mosses* etc, at Kegafatam,

June 13/24, 1742. [z>£ to F.S.G., Vo!. 27, PP‘ (Ol

Regarding the deserter from Pul [car INoe, 1S4 & lG®J> full

assurance of pardon is contrary to the agreement made in I696

between Nathaniel Higgimum and the Dutch, and only Encourages

desertion. The agreement has always been observed. Only

Last year the Dutch restored 6 deserters without any condition.

Request that the deserter may be handed over unconditionally to

the Dutch. Arc prepared to renew the agreement and will even

consent not to punish deserters with death or public punishment.

Send copies of the correspondence of 1741 [Nos. 204 & ™5 ]-

No. 204. LE1TEK FROM JACOB MOSSEL AT Negap.ATAM TO

KtGHARU RENTON. AUG. 2&/&EPT, H, 3?4l- fi>4. to F.S.G,,

V0L2

?

t pp. 83-84 iiU

Has ordered the 6 deserters at Pulicat to be handed over to the

English, according to custom. As there is no written agreement,

propose that one should he made, for the mutual restoration of

deserters, upon condition that they shall he treated as appears

fitting.

No. 206- Letter fploy, Jacob MOSSEL at Negapatam to

Richard Bekyoh. Oct. 29/Nov, g, 1741. firs, ta F.S.G.,

Vol 27, pp. 84-65 t£S)J

An established custom to restore deserters. Sometimes the

English have requested that they should E1Q1 be put to death, hut a

full pardon has never been mentioned. This would only screen

villains from punishment.

No. Z06- LETTISH. FROM CfiARLESWHITEHILL, ETC., ATA N
.

}

ENGO.

JUNE 10, 1742. JJ>s. ra F.S.G., Vo

l

27, p 67 iWil

Acknowledge letter of May G [No. Tj&j. Forward a packet for

Bombay,

No. 207, CONSULTATION. June s8 , 1
"
4

2

. [Madras Pub Gma* Vsl
t

72, pp. 166-171 Cs5£)4

Read letter from Ne gapatam of June 13/24 [No, 2G3 l, and Benyon

produces the letters addressed to him by the Dutch in I74I

[Nos. 204 & zo&|, Agreed on a reply of June iS (No, 206]. Capt.

Worth ordered to discharge John Andrews, who is needed at

Madras for the Company's shipping. Accounts read and advances

made, etc. Percival and Affleck r
administrators to the estates of
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George and Susanna Torriann, pay in 10,000 rags, on, account

of the said estates which mayr not meet in full the demands qf

Nathaniel ElwidtS ami Other creditors.

Appended are:—£l) statement of extraordinary expenses for

May I74S j {2 } tetter front Capt, Isaac Worth, of the Houghtint
y
dated

June 23, 1742, Stating that he pul into Madras on account of scurvy

and a lack of Water; and fj) letter frnin John Savage, Secrrlary', to

Capt. Isaac Worth, dated June 2 ft, 1743, ordering him to discharge

John Andrews,

No. ZOS. Letter to Jacob Mossel, etcx, at Negara Tam.
JUNE 28, 1742. [Lrs, from AiS.G,, Voir 2yt pp. G6-68 {2J4 ),J

Acknowledge letter of June 1 3/24 [Ncl 20 j] + The records show
that on March 21/j-I, tOQd. the Dutch proposed an agreement that

all deserters should he returned unconditionally except Slid] English

ns should desert the Dutch and such Dutch as should desert the

English ; this proposal da?s nor seem to have been accepted- The
<5 English deserters who escaped in 1741 to Pulicat were returned

under promise of pardon, ant] the agreement nt the English with,

the French is on the sane Lerms with the exception of deserters

guilty of atrocious murder. Cannot engage to return deserters on

other conditions. Return with thanks a Letter from Jacob Mossel

for BrOyelE, Governor at Jafnapatam, as the Catvttnit could not he

got Out of the Gnddalurc river.

No. 209 . Consultation, fort st. David. June 3^ 1742 ,

. Cans.. VbI. 13, P- 6/

Read letters from Madras of June 21 and 22 [Nos, 195 & 200 J.

No. 210 Consultation, Fort St. David. June 30, 1742.

[FF.D. Cons., Vof
, 13, pp. 66-73

Accounts read and advances made. Cash balance, 33,717 Rags.

The ' rmid point
r

at the N. W. end. of Devanampa ft a na m can he

cased with brick for 309 Pag^.

Appended are:—(1) letter from Charles Floyer and William

Holt to Augustus Burtnnj etc., at Fprt St. David, dated June 30, 1742 k

reporting the cost of casing the ' mud point
J

as above,; and (2)

statement of extraordinary expenses for May 1742.

Np. an. Lf.tthh prom Augustus burton, etc,, at fort St.

DAVIDl Junf. 28, 1742. [Lr.r. la F.S.G., VaL 27, p, 8; [$£),)

Acknowledge the receipt of 20,000 Pars.
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TV 212 . LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC* AT FORT St.

David. July 3. 1742. [Lrs^jrom F,$ G-, VvL 25, P- 69 (0 -!

Acknowledge ]ecters of June 4, 9, IS and 28 [Mas, 1/2, lS/, 196,

197 & iltj, Damaged £tprc& may be written. off, except what

can be sold iit outcry. Useless guns, “bra *5 mortar, and pier glasses

ip be sent to Madras, and the old household furniture 10 he

sold and new bought ' to the present amount £>f Lhat head/ Wilt

not fill Up the vacancy caused by Lieut, Amyand's death till the

arrival of ships from England, Enclose the corrected muster tolls

of the two companies of European military at Fort St. David.

No- 21 3. Lettsr from WilliaMWakh, etc., at TeLuCHeery.
June 7, E 742. [Lrs. to RS.G.. Val 2J, />, &5 (H). I

Ac knowledge letter of May 6 [Np. 137] with thanks for Lhc

private lettcra by the TygrtS. Shipping news.

No. 214 . Letter prom Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St.

David. JULY 3, 1742, [Lrx. I*> F.S.G., IV, 27, p. 86 (r).J

Send accounts, etc, balance on June 30 was 23,717 Pugs. The
11 mud point ' wetl of Devanatupattfinam proved useful in stopping

the Marat has, as it flanks tlx1 new bastion at DevanampaKanRm
Gate and Parcheree Pnlnl. Propose to face it with brick before

the monsotm. 252 bales at the beaters', etc.

s

No- 215 . CONSULTATION. July 5, 1 743. [Madrtts Pub. Cms., Vok
"
2, pp. 173-73 ClH}J

Read letters from Tellicherry df June 7 [No, 213] and from Fori

St. David of June 2f! and July 3 [Nos. an &214.} Agreed that

a mud bastion maybe built at the N. W. end of Dievanampattanam.

Agreed to send stationery to Fort St. David on a chelinga about to

sail thither- [,V.J3—Ca&h account for June ls appended to the nest

Consultation, at pp. 176-177, the balance, 20.147 Star, 2,900 Alam-
barai and 2^.8 Madras Pegs.]

No. 2ie Letter to Augustus burton, etc,, at Fort st,

David, July k 1742, [Lts. from FS, G
v
VoL 25, p, 70 {Kb]

Acknowledge letter df July 3 [Wo. 21 d!. The mud ba&Lion at the

N. W. end of Devauampattanam, may be faced with brick and

3 proper guard room there may be buiit, as the cast is only

reckoned at 300 Pngs,
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N#. 217. Consultation, fort St, David, July 6, 1742 ,

(Fli'.D, OcFj.f., Vnl. 13, pp r 74-^6 {

1

2) .]

Read letter from Madras of July j fNo, 212] answering theirs of

June 4, 9. IS and 23 [No. r;3
,
lS?

p 106, 157 fc 2IE]; Orders accord-

ingly, Joseph Cooper, a time-expired soldier, is re-enlisted with a

bounty of 5 Fogs, x^dvanees made.

Appended are:—(1) Joseph Cooper's petition desiring to be

re-enlisted 1
and (2j rods Of the first and second companies of

military as corrected at Madras.

No, 215 . CONSULTATION, FORT ST. DAVlE>. JULY 9 , 1742.

IAC5-J3-, VoL is, />, S7 (i)l]

Read letter from Madras of July 6 [No, 2l£i,J Ordered
accordingly.

No. 219. CONSULTATION, JULY T2
f 1742. [Madras Rfa Co»S*,

Val 7i, pp. 174- 175 (*'A)]

The coven* n.1 of Jonathan Smart, free merchant, to be sent to

England, Payments received and advances made.

Appended is letter from Capt. Roger Hale, of the Gnmihim,
dated July 10, 1742 . stating that he put into Madras because a

Council of his officers unanimously recommended it on account
of scurvy.

No, 220 . Consultation. Fort st. David. July 12, 1742.

IKS.D-, Co prs,, Vol 13. pp r W.*Q U HI]
Advances mad®. Robert Street, a time-expired soldier, is re-

enlisted. with bounty of S Fags.

Appended is ft petition of Robert Street to be re-en listed.

No. 221, DcarATtH feqm tub Company [by the Walpole].
Jan. 20, 1743. to. from Png,, Vol ifi f pp. 5-17 U3.}],

CiLe despatches of 1741, Feb. 3 |No.( ?)], Feb. 6 [No. 2t£ of 1741],

Apr, 2 [No. <?)], Apr. 24 [No. of 1742], May 27 [No. 113 of 1742],

and July 29 [No. 134 of 174.2]. Acknowledge despatches of 1740.

Sept. 5 [No. 293 of T740j, Oct. 12 INo. Of 1740] ;
and of

1741, Jan. 26 [No. 36 of 1 74 t |, Jan. 31 [No. 47 of 1741] and Feb, 5
[No, 51 (?) of l 74 lL

15 ships arrived in England. Have taken up 15 ships, of which

S arc consigned to the Coast and Bay. Approve of Council's, nol

ordering ashore the treasure on the Royal Guardian and demanding
the reasons why the Bengal ships put into Madras

; as it is only a

few days' more sail to- the (fciy
p
the refreshing of the crew is an
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insufficient reason. Saltpetre bags from the Bay weigh 2 mayncU

each. and it ary Captain in future desires each to be weighed

singly, it should be done- Approve of the service which the Priu-

erss Auguste is doing. Earlier inst ruction 5 should have been Given

the God&lfhift regarding her tea Lon fi age. The supracurgoes of

the Gtimirtoto and Wyadham induced the China merchants to agree

to make good any loss upon the touch of gold in the Madras mint

The same shots] d be done in fuLure. Certificates to be given to

Comma ndbre for money paid in. Rates of freight have now boon

fixed for surplus tonnage i ships tp be completely filled without

waiting for thu Captain to desire ic, fft' the DertJ&tniii CUnnOt be-

completely laded by Bombay, she is to be filled up on the Coast;

she is to bring cotton to the Coast, if she cannot get coffee at

Mocha; and if the Ftejaw cannot be laded with Rohea and

green teas, she will bring sugar, sugarcaiidy and tutemaguc to be

sold at Madras, the suprac-iargOes being paid ^commission,

English bullion not to he Coined in the country mints; in the

absence of Company's ships, treasure,, etc., may be sent to the Bey

in country ships. Regret that the troubles have stopped the sale

f woolen goods; as soon as the markets recover, last yeai'i

directions are to be followed. If paper were kept itl the chests,

i t would not be eaten by cockroaches or rats. Have directed the

makers to provide only bright coloured velvets. The Shtifusbary

will bring 150 pipes oJ Madeira, Send for a trial six pieces of silk

and worsted stuffs called nxssaurettes. The popinjay broadcloth

by the Marlborough and tfie Walpole has white instead of striped

lists, having been made for Bengal, hut not HOW wanted Ihere-

Rejoiee that so considerable an investment as 5 cargoes was
procured notwithstanding the troubles. This shows that all advant-

age was taken of the French being short of money. Congratula-

tion* On the Company's advances not having been lost. If the

French, who formerly were said to regard neither price nor fabric,

arc now acting more reasonably, their competition will be easier to

meet. The list of investment need not be exactly complied with if

circumstances arc against it. The Company do not attempt to

farce the market. Approve the settlement of Copal's accounts;
Tambi Chetti should pay off his debts at the rale of 5,000 Pag*, a
year; but Mihalinga and Forinappa need not he severely treated.

Hope the northern parts will provide u cons i deni ble investment llS

t.niy arc free Iroill M.uraLhas and illany weavers have been driven
that way, Salem cloth from Fort St, David was cheaper anti sold
better than that fmm Madras.
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Entirely approve answering the Marathas 1 demands' 'from the

mouths of our cannon-
1, Hope thar the country powers will now he

roused to defend the if subjects, but on no account should Madras

become tributary to Moors or Mura thus. Ships may go to ports

Other than Gombroon in the Persian Gulf, provided the shippers

pay the Company the same customs as they would have paid at

Gombroon. It is no time to SeLLle new factories, hut if the French

claim DLvy island, the English claim must he pressed so as to

embark £5 them.

Have crammed, with the help Of Hugonrn, formerly Gunner at

Madras, the proposals to strengthen the wesr parr of the Old Town

and the Black Town, and approve of them
;
but dial ike the proposal

to enlarge the Town to the West, as the Island ground is bad and

as the river cannot be easily diverted- As the supply of fresh

water is important, works should be made to cover that to the

south. Cuddalcue may be fortified if it can be done fm about

10,1300 Rags. Are sending more recruits. The Madras garrison

to be -fion strong, besides the gunroom crew. Certain criminal fines

may be used to build granaries and rebuild the Town ball. The

Assay master's attempt to question the justne-ta of the assays in the

Tower is un satis factory.

Approve suh&istenL'c allowance to Lane, Hope and Hatton.

Bills. on account of deceased servants may be drawn at the rate

allowed to covenanted servants. Chaplains to send regularly list

of marriages, christenings and burials; and Surgeons, lists of

deaths showing the decease to each case. Dawsonne Drake to be a

writer- Enclose Counsel's opinions {Na 233], General letters mtiti

not deal with such matters; ' we are merchants and not lawyers.'

John Clarke to be Ensign. Suspect that the Surge OfiS use Com-

pany’s medicines for private practice. In future, they may huy

medicines for such purposes at tO%on the invoice. Company's

servants art! to be treated free, and to receive the Company's

medicine, except 3n venereal deceases, when the Surgeons should

use their own medicines and be paid for treatment. Them is Still

no war with France.

No. 222 . list of Goods to be provided on theCoromandel

Coast toft the ships going out in 1741. Jan. 20, 1742.

[Pwi!:i, Des. from Eng., Vol- 46. pp. 43“4^ id-)]'

Atlejas o i bright red, 4™) pieces
;
beteeilas, Oringal and Fullest

2,QO0; chint?, Madras, to be worked ffl]lert 4,000 j callawafKJtes

of bright red. 403 ;
dttn trios of Fort St- David, 200 ; minghams, email,
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white. Striped blue and red, 2,000; izareE-s, made up into square

and of finer structure, 500 ;
Icingcloifi, ordinary, middling, fine, super-

fine, blue, und Porto Novo doth, 1 33,400 ;
moor«sr

12 yrds. Long

and I yrd, broad, fine, superfine and ordinary, fLoon; romals,

'sootie," bright, red and white, PnLinat and MnSlilipatam, 9.100 j

sastrscundees of bright red, 500 ;
gatempenes, ordinary, middling

and fine, Hi yrds. long and usual bieutlth, ti^QOO; redwood, as

usual ; and saltpetre. U&uaE directions regarding inferior cloth,

and the jiafn ring of sannoes, etc., for Bengal,

Np. 223. Opinion given uv sir Dudley Rydeiu (atT'Oe.nev-

general), Sir John strange (Solicitor-general) aud
JOHN BROWNE. DEjC, 31 , 174I' [Fab. Des. from Evg., Yah 46,

pp. Tbq- 3it (lb),]

[n the case John Sanderson vs, Kesava Che til Adiy&ppa, the

defendant appeals. The Governor Kenyon is Kcsava's master; the

Second, Fowke, i & San derson’s fa t he r-in-!aw, Query

:

As the Gove r-

rorand Second are interested, can the next senior of Council

preside and hear the appeal? Answer -
In, the case of real incapa-

city, the aiext senior cnuricillrir cannot preside
;
but the case above

stated N net one of incapacity. Query : Can the Court gf Appeals

hear a case which cannot be heard before the Mayor's Court

because the aldermen are interested? Answer: No, the Court of

Appeals has no original jurisdiction. Qm-ry

;

Can Sanderson or

hi-s- servant give evidence? Sanderson cannot but his

servant can. Query: I 11 the evidence of one person sufficient?

Answer ; Yes. if his testimony is credited. Query : In the case of

Mertins vs. Wildbonc ei e centra, whether an appeal lies from an

order of the Mayor's Guurt resolving to hear both bill and cross-bill

together, Martina not being in India ? No appeal lies from

inter! editory orders unless they have the effect of a definitive &en j

tence- S^^y-' Whether Lhe Court of Appeals can remand a Case

10 the Mayors Court fur rehearing? Answer: No, but 0 sentence

which, on Lite evidence produced in the fewer Court, appears

erroneous, must be reversed, £>tifrv.' Whether under the Charter,

heathen witness tan be compelled to take certain heathen oaths?

Answer: No decision can be given,, but recommend the admission

of evidence supported by the usual ouLhs and the avoidance of amy

effort to compel the taking of oaths; the Mayor's Court cannot

decide against a party merely because he declines to take the

Pagoda oath, and if it does, there js ground for appeal Query:

What should be don* with the estates of Intestate persons? In
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times oast the President and Council ha^e been sued in Chancery,

and the Mayor's Court has been put to considerable trouble,

jtjmwr; The only method 3S for the Company's servants not to

intermeddle with such business

No. 224. Despatch from the Company, oy the Lynn,

jAN.. 27, 1742, \Pub. Des.from Eng., VoL 46, pp. Ly-2Q ClMVj

AsthcLyffN is to be loaded in Bengal with .100 tons of saltpetre,

So tons of redwond and bales, and despatched from the Bombay

side* have engaged the Wilmington for the Bay. The war in Ger-

many has materially reduced. the price of calicoes which arc largely

consumed there. This, combined with high war freights, has neces-

sitated the reduction of tonnage sent lo the Coast end Bay; but as

the French are sending only 3 ships and the Swedes none, trust

that goods may be had cheap.

Na 22S. Manifests of private trade, etc,, ON the TYGrjs

FOR COAST AND Bay, AND ON THE WALPOLE, LyIjJn,

Shaftesburyand Marlborough for Madras. - July

29, 1741—Jan, -26, 1742. [Fub, from Eng,, VqL 46. pp,

49-63 (15).]

The amount on the Tygris is negligible. On the other ships,

there were consigned Lo Madras, coral valued at £ 13,050 and mis-

cellaneous articles £11,407,

No, 22$ Manifests of private silver licensed on the

Walpole andthe Lynn, Jan, n and 26, 1742. \Pub. Des.

Des.fiv« -Eny., Vol. 46, pp- 65-67 (ll£)r\

It ammmtS to 12,3^2 us.

No. 227 . Lists of recruits for Madras, The India House.

JAM. 32—March 27, 1742- [Pub. Des, from Eng . , Val.ifi,

pp. 69-77

On the Walpole 11 5
Otl the Lynn 12; on the Shaftesbury 26; Otl

the tfar&crtmgh 2J; on the Wilmington 5; in all 79,

N*. 228. STATEMENT OF ftESFONDENT

1

A LOANS TO THE COM-

MANDERS of the Walpole, Grantham, Houghton

and Benjamin, The India HOUSE Jan, 23, 1742. [Fab.

Dea.ftOtn Eng., VeL 46, P-

They am.0u.r1t to £10,000.
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No, 22$' ABSTRACTS QF INVOICES BY THE TyGRIS, NEPTUNE,

Marlborough, Walpole:, Shaftesbury, Grantham,

HOUGHTON AND LYNN FOR ANJ£NGO, MADRAS, BENGAL

and Sumatra. July 29, 1741—Jan, 29, 174a. Dts.

from Eng-t VqL 46, pp. 99-300 {9^4).]

The consignments to Madras consisted of silver £15,0,597 ; lead

£6,711 ;
broadcloth, etc., £6,6l6 ;

military stores, etc.. £2,784 ; and

miscellaneous items, £3,658. The total consignments to Madras

amounted to £172,366,

No. 230. lists of Company’s packets to Madras by the
Tygris^ Walpole, Lynn, Shaftesbury, Marlborough
and Wilmington. No date. [ Pub- Iks, from Eng-, I-a/, 46,

pp. 131-141 (io%>J

Nn. 23L Despatch from the Company, [by the Walpole?].

FEB. id, 1/42. [Aiif. Iks, from Eng., Vot. 46, p. 2C {!>.]

Have directed Bombay to send John Waters, L-Urtrier's mite, as

Gunner to Madras, as l&e i& well spoken of and none can he sent

from Europe this war-time.

No. 232 , CONSULTATION, JULY 14. 1 742, [Madras Pub. forts,,

Vol. 72 r ^,I78-ir9U£iM

Road despatches from England of Jan. 20, 27 and Feb. 16 JNos.

22i, 224 fit 23 T], 10 recruits, treasure, etc,, to he Sanded from the

iyAfflindthe t-tfa.'.Wejandi.helr treasure to be examined, John Clarke

appointed Ensign. Extracts from the Company's qrdern to be

communicated to the A&ssymaster, Chaplains and burgeons.

No- 233. ODNSULTATION. JULY 15 ,
1 742 . [Madras Fifb, ConS.

t

Vol. 72, pp. LEO-lBl

,
Accounts read. Saltpetre, bales, and the St, Helena tonnage to

be sent on board the Admiral Vefn&n as 500ft as she is ready. The
treasure by tbs !$ntt and the Walpole to be coined. Lieut, Crompton

to command the company at Fort St. David; Lewis Turnery to be

Lieutenant at Vizagapatam ficr Crompton, Turnery being wel l re-

commended and having served 4 campaigns up tier Marlborough.

43 Fags- belonging to the absconded Arumugam, paid in.

No. 234. Consultation, fort St, David, July 17 , 1742 .

[R&D. Cons., V6L 13, pp. 69-93 (41

The damaged stores sold for 95 Page,, and worn out furniture

for 67 Pags. Burton produces a list of furniture offered for sale for
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207 Pbe^ Agreed to buy these and! 2yQ Pags, worth more.
Advances made. 44 cor^e &T longdotb torn at. the wash, etc,, to he
used as wan-cloth anti wrappers, and the remainders [ram the last

3 years to be sold.

Appended are;

—

(t) account sale of damaged Stores; (2) account
sate Of household furniture belonging ro tile Company

; and (3) list

of furniture purchased.

No. 23S. Copy of despatch from the Compakv to Robert
Lennox, etc., at Fort Marlborough. Jan. so, 1742,

[Pub, Lks. from Eng., Vol. 46, pp. 33-40 (0).J

Relates to Sumatra affairs.

No. 236. CONSULTATION. JULY 19 ,

T743, [Madras Pub. Cans,,

Voi. 72, pp. 1S2-TB3 (2).]

Read copy of despatch from the Company to Sumatra, dated

Jan. 20
, 1742 [No. 335L received by the Marlborough. The rmli-

tary, treasure, etC.„on the Marlborough to be landed and her treasure

examined. Signed Commission fur Lewis Ternary as Lieutenant'

Advances made and payments received. r,W Pap. paid to the

Nawib as town-rent, Agreed on letter to Jona then Smart of July

so [No. 239J. Read Jotter from Anjcngo of June 10 [Nil 2oGj.

Agreed on letters iu Anjengo and Teliicherr^' of July 2j [Nos. 240

St 241b

No- 237. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC, ATFORT ST. DAVID. JULY ?n,

T742. [Lrs.from F.S.G., Vol. 2$, p. 70 (.HM

Stationery Es sent herewith on a country boat:

No. Z3& Letter to Stephen Law, etc,, at Bombay,

JULY 20, 1742. {Lrs.fram KS.G., Vol: 2$, p. ;i <!}.]

Shipping news. No war yet with France. Forward a packet

from Anjengo,

No. 239 . LETTER TO JONATHAN SMART. JULY 20, 1 742,

\Lrj.frtm F.S.G.. Vol 35, p 71 (iM

As he U returning to Pegu, rea p pain L him Resident at Syrian

Furnish Slim with two letters^-the one to King ' Semen thu ' of Pcgu
i

and the other 10 the King af Ava. The appropriate letter is to be

delivered to whichever may be master of that port, the other being

carefully preserved in case of 9 revolution. He Is to keep- clear of

political engagements. Hope from Hutton’» letter to Smart that
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Wilson is released i if not, ail efforts must be used to procure his

release. Importance of obtaining leave to export saltpetre from

Pegu,

No. 240'. LETTER TO CHARLES WllTTEHILL, ETC,, AT ANJEKGO,

July 33, 1742- [J>j. from F.S. G., VoL 2$ t p. 73 (i),J

Acknowledge k-tLer of Mly,,(n,,d.) and j une Ed [Nos. 1 81 & 306],

Have forwarded rhe AnjcngO packets to Bombay. Shipping riewa.

In Jan, last no war with Fiance,

No- 241. Letter to William Wake, etc., at TELLfcHEREtY-
JULY 23, 1742. [Lrs.from F.S.G., VoL 2^ p. ?4 [!),]

Acknowledge letters of Apr, 24 and June 7 [Nos;. 144 Si 2T.lI,

Have credited Bombay for expenditure at Tellic Kerry on the

Fort St. George. Shipping newt. Still QO war with France.

No. 242. CONSULTATION. JULY 26, 1742. {Madras Pub, Con.5^

VoL 1% pp. 1S4—lES (4^ 1 .)

Accounts read* advances made, etc. Linga Clielti pays in

20 .0CO Madras Bags, Hcadmoney granted on the recruits by the

Walpole. The Marlborough's treasure reported correct. 4OQ Cindies

Of lead to be sold on Aug. 4, and the nassauruttes and embossed

cloths to he put up sEso- Agreed on letter to Fort Sr. David of July-

26 [No. 243],

Appended are t

—
^(i) petition of Francis Lindsay, Surgeon of the

Walpole, {n.dL praying for hcadmoney on p recruits
;
and {2) state"

ment of extraordinary expenses for June 1742.

No. 243 - Letter to Augustus burtok, etc., at fort St,

David. JULY 26, 1742. ILrs* from F.S.G.> VoL 25, pp.

?wfi DHU
I,0OE> citri pieces of blue and white sunt ngmals and 200 more

red and white to be contracted for. The dimities recently tent home

have been very dear ; only 200 pieces wanted. Desire musters with

prices from Fort SL David, Enclose copies of paras, l6 r 37 and 41 of

the Company's despatch Dfjail- 20 LNg. 23 ] ]
and paras. 4 and 6 of

despatch of Jan- 27, 1742IN0, 224I. Desire to know how much cEoth

is likely to be provided by Fort St. David for the Jan. ships. The

puafltity of eltith on hand tu he specified in each letter. Enclose

copy of the Company's orders regarding surgeons [No. ail?].
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No. 244. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. JULY 26 , 174 J.

[A.Six Con?-, Vet. 13 pp. 93 XM (1&}J
Advances? made. The annual indent for stationery to be sent

to Madras. SOsOQO Tags, needed for the merchants.

Appended is an indent for stationery for 1743.

No. 245. Consultation, Fort St. David, Tuly 28. 1742.

[JcSZX Com ., Vel TJ r pp. 95-96 (iHM

Advances made, Three time^KSEired soldiers to he re-enlisted

with the usual bounty.

Appended are pctiimnsi from William Herring, Browning

Wheeler and John Bryant, praying to be re-enlisted.

N<i. 24 fi. Consultation. Fort St. David. July 29, 1742.

[F.EZX Conn., Vol tj, pA 56-101

Refid letter from Madras of July 26 [No, 243]. The merchants

ns Bed in and asked to procure 1,000 pieces of blue and white

romals and 200 more of the red and white, besides J,000 of the

first and 4,000 of the last already Ordered. They promise to get

them, but represent that owing to the dearness of cotton and in-

creased demands of the French, the weavers may raise their prices.

The Board reply that they must show their faithfulness fay see-

ing that no cloth escapes their hands, notwithstanding the large

contracts made by the French. They arc ordered to bring musters

of dimities with the lowest prices. They say they cannot esti-

mate the hales they will be able to provide for the Jan. shipping,

as the number will depend on what the French do, but they

promise to do their best. They are ordered to attend next Consul-

tation. Ordered that the number of hales ready he given in each

letter to Madras. The extracts from the Company's despatch to

be entered after the consultation. Great need of a surgeon's mate.

Appended are extracts from the Company's letters to Madras of

Jan. 20 Eind 27, 1742 l
Nos. 221 & 22jl.

No. Z47. Letter, fko&i J.acor Mossel, etc., at Negapatato.

July 23,1'AUG, 3, 1742. [A^j. ?<? F.S.G., Vol 27, P- $7

Regret the English wilt not enter into any agreement regarding

deserters without a promise of full pardon.- Cannot give that, but

will always be ready to consent to such an agreement as the Dutch

have already proposed.

1

1
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No. 246 . LETTER FROM TtfGMAE BRaDDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT
WILUA M, MAY 3T (?), 1 742l [/.r.?. J?.5r ff. PW. 27, I

mu
Acknowledge letters of Apr, IT [,'j and 1 4 (No. ilGj. Have

received the rupees, velvets etc,, by the ffirto Novo stoop. Will

make her Master account for the misting hag of saltpetre, Will

receive the Danish missionaries" silver, but cannot sell it until the

country is settled. The other things intended for them will be sent

by ihc SiwtdirOi Will send flOQ bags of patcherec rice and 32

leaguers of arrack for Sumatra. Will despatch the Sutluilnr, when
repaired, with saltpetre. 73 pieces of perpotuanoe-s ur, the Sumatra

were damaged. The George sold for Rs. 3,5 55. The Maratha
invasion of Bengal, In consequence the investment [s likely to be

deficient. Desire the soldiers returning from Bombay and the

Bengal recruits detained last year may he sent on, or at least that

no Bengal recruits of this year may be detained, Ask for 30 Si.'t-

poticiders jind 20 four-pounders with 1,000 shot for each and all the

small arms that con be spared.

Appended is Lhe rcporL on the damaged perpetlianOes,

No- 249 . Letter from John Stratton, rtc>, at Vizaga-
PaTAM, JULY B, 1742. [Let, to N-5.G., Vol- pp qi-gt

mu
Have received the 21.J10 Madras Tags, by the Tygris, which

sailed for Bengal on the 19th. Have sent 8,000 Fags, tn Hally burton

and 4,00a to Prince. Repeat their request for Madras rupees and

30,000 PagS, Mahfuz Khan has settled accounts amicably with

Nawab Jaffa r Ali Khan, and has set out for GoEconda. There are

still disputes between the Nawah and Vijavaram Razu
j
hut believe

500 hales will be ready by Jan, 3 1,

Appended is a list of cloth On hand—30^ corge gf longcloth and
salcmporea.

N*. 250- Letter bsom Richard Prince at Ikgeram. June
th TjoH T741 Uss- to F'S.G; Vol, 27, pp. 93-94 (1).]

Acknowledge letter of June 7'!.?) (No. 1??\. When Lhe Nawab's
uncle Husaitl KuK KITbH, visited Drakshararn, Prince saw him and
Complained of the tanalidar’s misdeeds, Husain Ku|I Khan pro-

mised that nobody should molest the Company's servants and
grunted a Cowl feu a piece of ground and a small village. The
merchants wil] settle there as soon as the Residency has been built.

Appended is ei statement of bales (1D2) on hand at Nelli pa l le.
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Na. 251 , LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBU RTOf.’ AT MADAPOL-
LaH. JUNE ig, 1742. \Lrs. toF-SG., Vel. 2;, p 94 [%l]

Forwards accounts.

No. 2&2 - LETTEH FROM [BOMAY]. (JUNE 36, 1742.] \Lrs to

h'S-G-, I'ol- 27, pp, 95-96 (j}. End of this Utter mfsii'flj.]

Acknowledge letter of | ? 1
- Ciitiriot provide ji ship So carry the

goods On Lhe Tygris lo Persia. As the tong ells are baled up in tens,

believe they must be intended for Persia, and possibly the rest of

the woolen doth; bat the general invoice will show this- If reason -

able terms can be got, think the goods for Persia should be sent

direct. As regards the iron and cloth for Bombay, iron sells there

from SO to 90 Rs. the Surat candy, and will 001 rise; send an
account of recent sales of cloth from which it can be judged whether
it should be sent to Bombay or Bengal. In case the goods arc all

sent La Bombay and there should be war with France, desire io

know whether the s 3 lij> will come along lhe Coast or by the ten-

degree channel- The chest of small arms on the Tygris was intend-

ed as a present to the late Ma rath a General Chimnaji and may be
useful as such to some now in power, Silver coins sent for assay,

latent destuti,]

No. 253 - CONSULTATION, JULY JO* 1742, {Madras Pub. Cons.,

[•V ?2, pp. 1S9-192 (4).]

Read letters from Negapatim of July 33 /Aug- 3 [No. 247]*

from Fort William of May 31 [Nu. 248], from Vizzgapatam of July £
[No. 249], from rngeramof June jOtf) [Np, 250}. from Madapollam
Of June 19 {Na. 251], from Bombay of June 26 [No, 252J, and from
Fart St. David of July 26. Agreed to send the Mary sloop

to Fort St- David With stationery and medicines, and lo fetch

bales; also to send thither 20,000 Pngs- bigeram and MsdapolhSm
to be directed lo pack 40 pieces of fine longcloth (instead of only

30) in a bale and TOO sakmporcs, Hallyburton to provide 100 more
pieces of sastracjmdees. Resolved to send $0 Europeans and 2a chests
of small amis to the Bay with 30 more Europeans from Yizngapatair
in lieu of the 5S detained last year. 35 chests of rupees to bo sent

On the Lynn to Bengal. Agreed to send to Bengal the iron received
by the Tygris and the rest of her cargo on the autumn ship for

Persia
;
also to obtain her invoice from Amjenfco, Agreed to inform

Bengal of the goods to be furnished for Sumatra. Payments
S I ’A
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received. As Madras rupees a re not current in the Carnatic, agreed

to exchange 2ft chests of silver for Arcot rupees which may he either

sent la the Buy or sold here,

No 254 . LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC,, AT FORT £t. DavLD. JULY JO,

174 2. [Lrs.frvm F.S,G. t
Vol. 25, p. ;<5 iMX]

20,000 Pngs, will he sent overland tomorrow.

No. 25S, Letter to Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St,

DAVID. JULY 31 , 1742 . [lr?.fr?in F.S.G., Vo{. 2^ p.

Send 20,uCO Bags, by 35 pcors-

No. 256. Consultation, fort st. David, July 31, 1742,

{RS.D-, Crat., VoL 13, pp. ID2- 107 i;^4U
The Company’s old furniture sold tor 67 Pugs. 33 fits. Accounts

read, advances made and payments received, The merchants being

called in say that they cannot continue the investment at present

prices, US the French are offering 47 PagS. for the IJdaiyarpalaiyam

and 45 tor Chen nappa nay akanpalaiyam cloth* white the English

offer only 42^-43^; however Nanjan Chetti who has almost a

monopoly of the Salem cloth promises to supply none tit the French

though these have lately sent thither 12.000 PagS. Audi yapp a who

has brought in very little cloth, offers thn same reasons, stating thaL

the French have offered f>/ PagS. for the fine clofh of 12 hat. The

Board urge that the Company cannot possibly give high prices at

present Tire merchants promise to bring in 600 or 700 bales more

if prices arc increased
;
and state the French, contract la amount to

390,000 Fags. They also ash for the usual present-

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for June.

7743 -

No, 257, Letter to -Charles Weutshill* etc., at Amjenoo,

AUG. 2, 1742. [Lrs.fram F.S.G., VoL 2 $, p. 77 <l).]

Desire a copy of the T^nfs Invoice so that the broadcloth and

perpets intended tor Persia may be sent thither by ship in Sept, or

Oct.

No, 258- LETTER FROM GEORGE PEGQT, SUB-SECRETARY, TO

Augustus burton, etc* at fort St David, aug. 4,

1742. [Ln. front Vet. 25, p. 78 <fcV]

"Vii'&rcs. storey and medicines are being sent by tbe Mary sloop-
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No. 259, Letter from George PtGOf, Sub-SeCrsitah y, TO
James Mori.jp, Master op the Mary eljodf. Aug. 4.

1743. \Lrs.frvm F.S.G.. V&l 2 p. ?S iliW

Sailing orders for Fort St- David.

No. 260- CONSULTATION, FORT ST- David. AUG. Sr

\F. 5. D. Com.
,
Vol [> /. iuS t^ ).}

Read letters from Madras of July 30 and 31 [Nos. 254 & 255].

Advances made.

N*. 261. Letter, from AuGuSTUS BultrON, ETC, AT RGRt
ST. DAVID. AUG. 2

r 1742, [/>5v to RS.G, FW, 37,^.97-99

(3}. Beginning jW.]

The merchants being called before the Council promised to

procure as many bales as possible, but the unsettled state of the

country and the uncertainty of whaithe French would do prevented

a precite estimate. They declared that prices must be revised, fur

the French were offering 47 for the Udaiyarpalaiyam cloth while the

English w?re giving cnly 42^; or 43 r however, they did not ash

for increased prices for the Salem cloth as Nanjan Cheit! who
almost monopolises It and who has long dealt with them had pro-

mised all that came into hie bands. Andiyappa says the same

thing about the prices offered by the French and the impossibility

of obtaining any. The French Offer 67 For the 12-hal tine cloth for

which the English offer only 63^ or 63^. The merchants were

told that the Europe markets were too bad for the Company Id raise

ihe prices E but they say they Can get 000 or "OO bales more only if

the ptket a« raised. Relieve what the merchants say to be true.

As they brought in 1,200 bales Iasi year and have already provided

600 or 700 this year, recommend that they he given the usual

present. Regret the had Sales in London, hut hope that Maria

Theresa f
s reported success and the proposed alliance will improve

Lhe situation. The Surgeon is- in difficulties for want of a mate.

Have 121 bales ready and 305 at the beaters", etc.

No. 262. CONSULTATION- AUG. 6 t l“+2. [JtffldrfW Fub. Cons

Vat. 73, PP- 191-290

Accounts read. Read letter From Fort St, David, of Aug. 2

[No. Zbll and agreed Otl answer of Aug. 6 [No. 26jt Cap-t, Charles

Gilbert desires certificate at ? s. 8 d- for 2
r
22r> Fags.being tSie balance

of TheoscphlL Ferdinand^ (formerly Symondsywith Lhe Church
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stock . It is not cl ea r w het he i‘ th e Cbmpan y hnsa greed t d the re mtt-

tunneof her whole fortune or only Of the: ann.ua] interest at that rale.

Agreed to refer ihc matter to England, H ea dmoney granted for

30 recruits by the Ly>rn Sind the Marlborgiigli* Agreed on Eettur to

Vizagapatiim of Aug, 1? INa J?l], The account sottments of

northern doth to be sent Thillier., 5 bales of bine broadcloth to be

obtained from Bengal for facings of the military clothing. Agreed

upon teller to Bengal, of Aug, 9 [No, 266]. 20 chests of silver to

be sold at 353 ArtoL Rs. for im 02s, The Warehousekeeper to

re-porl at what price 20 chests of sliver can be soEd [for pagodas ?].

Appended are :—(l) cash account for July 1742, balance 2,90

0

Aliimbarai and 20,33 -i
Madras Fags, and debit balance of 8,587 Star

Pngsj (2} petitions of Walter Weymiss, Surgeon cm the Lmw, anti

of Alexander Wood, Surgeon on the Marlborough, (n.d. I, praying for

headmoney on 30 remits,

Na. 253 , LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON. ETC.., AT FORT ST,

DAVID. AUG, 6, 1*42. [f-rs-from F.S. G. r V&l, 2 s, pf- ^2
isH)\

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 2 |Nn. 261], The French make
large contracts every year. They are certainly abort of money.

Understand that their merchants have not brought in more than

6..DOO Pags. worth of cloth in the Iasi four months and will only

promise JOO or 400, and complain of the dearness of cotton and

English com petition. However, thia is no time to increase invest-

ments by raising prices. The Company's gor>dE have sold badly in

Germs n y on a rcount of t h e wa r ; t Hi e Com! an tl Ri y ton n? £e lia s been

reduced; and the Company exp act thi& reduced demand to lower

prices, If the prices proposed by the Fort St. David merchants were

given, the goods probably would not sell at cost price, Udaiyar-

pa la I yam Cloth has always been cheaper than that from Chcnnappa-

nayatanpalaiyim. Yet the merchants Say the French arc buying it

at 47 Bags, a corge—am increase (reckoning in the removal of land

custom, etc.) of 12%, on le&r year's prices. Will nor squabble

about a tribe, but untess cloth can be got at about last yea rs rates,
1 we must resolve 10 have done..' Besides, believe the French are

giving 47 Rags, not for ordinary cloth, but for better. Higher

prices may be given if the quality is im proved proportionately

Desire copies of merchants* accou uts, etc. The Mnry to be returned

with bites. Will send as doctor's mate a man who has served

some months in the Madras hospital. The wrappers used for the

goods received In England In 1741 were very bad.
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No. 264. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS ftURTQR, ETC., AT FORT ST,

Da via Aug. 5. 1742- [Lrx i<? RS,G, r Vo!. 27, p, 100

Acknowledge the receipt of 2d,two Pags. EEavo 1 74 bates ready

and 2CO at the belters 1

etc.

No. 265 . CONSULTATION. AU&, ft 1742. C*(A,

P&£ 72 h p/>, 201-206 (6).l

Keart letter from Fort St David of Aug- 5 [No. 2S4J. At the outcry

on the 41b no offer above prime cost was made for the nassanrettes
;

agreed to sell them out of the ware-house at 30% on the invoice.

Resolved to send to England n report on the had lead received by

the Lynn and, the Admiral Vernon, together with 2 slabs, of it ; agreed!

that all the bad lead be melted duwn, Payments received. Wares*

money etc.* to be sent to Vszagapatam by the WafpaSe. 67 chests

of rupees to be sent to Bengal by the Lynn, the Walpoie and the

tfurSherQiigh ' also 20 chests of firearms* 20 iron guns with shot and

the household furniture. Advances made- Letter to Bengal Of

Aug. 9 [No, 26d].

Appended 3 re :—{I} list of 34Q dabs of lead received by the

Admiral Vi'rwv flnd the Lyu« •, (2) List of short and over deli veries of

stores and goods received by the ships of this year
;
and t3 ) account

sale 01 id pieces of e=EEtbos s ed cloth at i0 to %7 Fags, per piece and

Of 400 candies of Lead at 1 5 to 1^)4 per candy.

No. 266. LETTER TO THOMAS KRADDYLU ETC., AT FORT
William, aug. 9, 1742. [f^s./ram /*,&&., VoL 25* pp. 82-87

<5>1

Regret the Marat ha troubles- Send 5^ Europeans from Madras

and will send 30 from Vizagapalam, though only 3^ recruits have

been received: from Europe, Madras topasses a re not worth sending.

Will send 10 slx-poondcrs received from England nnd 10
J

as near

four-ponnders
’

as possible with shot, and 20 chests of small arms.

The Tygni broadcloth and perpetuattoes intended for Gombroon

wtlL be sent thither by ship from Madras, The Sfl tons of Iron sent

on the Lynn may be forwarded io Bombay or sold Send treasure

and redwood- Ae the Company fear the risk of coining silver into

Arcot rupees in thE country mints, arc changing part of the Murl-

b&rough’s treasure into Arcot rupees which may be sent to Bengal.

Desire 5 bales of blue broadcloth for the military. Enclose ships
r

papers, etc. Bombay reports iron to he 3o Lo 90 fts, tli e Sura t ca n dy

,

]e&s'9% if cleared in 6 months. Expect 1,800 to 2
:
OOD bales for

the Jan, ships ; but, tf the Benjamin arrives in time for despatch in
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Oct. she will take about Boo of shesc, leaving i,sOO for such ships as

may come from Rental- The Captain of tbc Lyon is La be paid for

dieting the soldiers, 4 fan?,ms each per diem. Send mmc household

furniture.

Appended are:—{D list Of the packet to Bengal by the Lynn

and (2) indent fur goods fnr Sumatra.

No. 267, LETTER TO CAFT- Gil ARLES GILBERT OF THR LynN.

AUG. g f
174I. {Lrs-fiom F.S.G., Vot. 35 , pp. &7-&S

Sailing orders for Bengal.

Appended is list of the packet to Bengal by the Wnipolc.

No. 26*1 CONSULTATION. Fo«T ST. DAVID. AUG, I3. 1743,

[KSDL Cons.
p
Yvi. 13, pp. e og- r 1 5 i?\]

Read letter from Madras oF Aug. 6 [No. 2&.1], The merchants

arc called in and observe that the Trench Have received much silver

and ara offering the weavers ready money ; they promise to put in a

hsL of prices at which cinth ran be obtained; and report that

Nathan Chctti offers his cloth at the prices the French are willing

to pay—at present 47-49 Salem fanams the piece. Andiyappa also

complains that Tranuuebar buyers are trying to get mnch cloth at

Udaiyarpalaiyatn^ The merchants represent their losses over

Alambam Bags.

Appended is the list of the prices Of calicoes as delivered by

the merchants.

No. 269 . Consultation, Aug. it?, 1742. [Madras Fob.

VaL 72, pp. 207-21? tsSiU

Payments received. Signed the Walpole's despatch for Vizaga-

patartt and Bengal \ and a letter to Bengal of Aug- 19 [No. 276I by

the Mt'iriherQngk- Ben yon reports that he has furni-thed provisions

as is customary to [Shaikh IhfahimI the ambassador from jedda to

Nizam-ubmulk and others i agreed also to provide him wltli a Eiouse

during his stay at Madras. Approved indent Cm Bengal for packing

stuff, etc.

Appended are ^—( l) letter from Nathaniel Barlow and Andrew
Mu Pro, dated Aug. 16, staling that there is- always a considerable

number of military in hospital with venereal diseases, requesting

that, when the medicines sent for the hoEpitaJ use are exhausted,

the Surgeons may apply for sn issue of the medicines appropriated

for the Surgeons' use, but declining to receive these an their private

account as not suitable, and Ogreeiug to Indent annually for medi-

cines to be made up by their own apothecaries, and Stating that
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L he
1

witness ' of the air rusts instruments mere quickly than

elsewhere : {2) Letter from Sidney FdxaJI, dated Aug. TO, declaring

that lie hae been nowise negligent in managing the mint, but that

the system in use, by which gold is assayed when powdered

And then weighed into pagodas, melted and stamped by different

sete of coolies, leaves many openings for deceit, which cannot be

better stopped than by assaying sample coins from time to time;

and (3) list of provisions supplied by Ben yon to the jedda ambas-

sador, valued at 93 Pigs,

No. 270 CONSULTATION. FORT 5T. DAVID. AUG. 16, 1742 .

[F.SjD, CfittS-, Vet |J, p. HG {l).]

Agreed to sell off all the old rice and paddy in the bazaar,

reserving 5 months " supply for the garrison, by which times supply

will have been received from Bengal, while a favourable monsoon
will allow the inhabitants to be supplied from the country round-

No. 571. LETTER TO JOHN STBATTQN, ETC1, AT VIZAGARATAM,
Aug. I/, 1742. [Lrs.frw F_S,G, t Vet 25, pp. 68-91

Have coined as desired a chest of silver into and ££ Rs.

Inquire whether Madras fumains a nd cash wdll E£rve for Small money.
When reporting the re-letting of ihe farms at an increase of 300 Rs.

Viaagapatam did not specify the farmers' names or the amount of

each farm. Desire copies of the cowies. It was said that recent

extraordinary charges would be compensated by an increase in the

revenue and customs—presumably the sen and river customs. But

the amounts are very smalt. Had the Madras orders been strictly

observed, there would have been a considerable increase. Sea
and Land custom books are to be kept as at Madras. Send
Madras pagodas and stores, Lieut, Crompton is transferred to Fort

St. David vice Amyand. deceased, and Lewis Turnery appointed

Lieutenant vice CromptOm Send cloth accounts. Acknowledge
letter of July S [No, 249]. Wish that the 500 bales promised

could he ready by Nov, JO instead nf Jan, ^1, and that (be

amount of cloth on Imnd had been greater, Each bale pf fine

Longcloth should contain 40 pieces, and of fine satempores job.

JO Europea n s to be sent to Benga I by rh e WaipoUr Se nd copies of th e

Company's orders regarding surgeons, Robert Gcodere appointed

to the Vizagapatam Counci
1 3
now that there are two of Council, they

must meet At the Choultry‘to near disputes; and their Con Shi tat ions,

etc., must be sent regularly. Humphrey Holcombe may be enter-

tained as a monthly wntcr, as no covenanted servant can be spared.

Cloth to be Ecnt if any good Conveyance offers by the beginning of

next snonth.
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No. 272 . Letter from John Savage, secretary, to John

STRATTON, ETC,, AT VlZAGAPATAH- AUG, t/, 1 /42 . [Lr

f

fromr F.S.G., Vd- 2-5, p. g5 {%).]

S^nds a list of liuropcaii soldiers sent from Madras to

Bengal showing their arrival and service. A similar list niiiftt be

prepared for tire men going from Vizagapatam, And similar lists

for all the European infantry to be sene annually 10 Madras,

No. 273 LETTER TO RICHARD PRINCE AT INGRAM. AUG. T/
r

S742. [D'A frtlftf F.SrGr, Vd. 1$, pip. 92 -
9.3 (f ),3

Acknowledge letter of June 30 [No. 250], Have ordered

VJiagapatam to send him a copy of the Ingram cloth accounts so

that he may close his books. Regarding packing of t>r«Ee& las in

No. 27 tj.

No. 274. Letter to John hallybuhton at Madafollam,

AUG. t7. 1742. \LrSrfwm F.S.G VcL 2> pp- 93-^4 l 1 }-}

Enclose the 'MadajinlLam doth account SO that he may close his

hooks. He U to procure 100 estra pieens of tli e bright red saetra-

ctmdeet Regarding packing of bales [as in No, 271 J, If possible

tlie doth art band to be sent Lo Madras by the beginning of Sept,

No. 275, Letter to Capt. Benjamin Lowe of the Walpole.

AUG. T 7, 1742. [Art, from KS.G,. Vot- 25. pp. 9+-9S (H) ]

Sailing orders for Bengal touching at Vlzagapatam,

No. 27$. LETTER TO THOMAS Bk ADDYLL* ETO
t

AT FtlRT

William. Aug. to, 1742. [Lrs. from £.S,G. t Vd. 25, pp.

91-97 (2 HI]

Send the great guns and shot Oil tbe Murfborf*ugK die small arms

having gone Cm the Lpnn and the Walpdr. Indent for packing stuff.

Will put 4,000 bags of saltpetre on the Admiral Veryon and the

remainder probably on the Benjamin; desire a further supply.

Enclose bills, account cost of furniture, etc. P.S,— The Walpole’s

and the Marfbtrrmgk's lead proved short by 2d rwL

Appended are 1— (l> indent for gunnies, twine, cartridge paper

and mustard seed dll from Bengal for the export warehouse; and

(2} list of the packet for Bengal by the Mtirifanvugh.

No, 277, Letter to Capt. THOMAS Smith of the Marl-
borough. Aug, iq, 1742 . tArs. Gam F.S,Grr Vo

L

25, p. 97

<&\]

Sailing orders for Bengal.
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Nu, 27 8, Letter from James Hove, etc, at Surat,
6, 1741 [J>j- fj tf&G, r^, 27, p, IOD (&J)J

Forward a letter from Bombay.

29*

Jt/LT

No, 279 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, RTC, AT FORT
St, David. Aug, 14. 1742, l£r#. fu rat 27,
t or - 105 (S)J

A delay in settling Lire prices of cloth Owing to fl dispute On the
value of the Alambarai pagoda. Have told the merchants that
the Company would lose money if Udaiyarjialaiyam cloth were put
Up 1047 and that the French cannot buy for lack of money; they
replied that they knew nothing about the London dales, but that
the French had received money by the l Wo ships, and their

merchants were offering ready money for cloth. They ware then
asked at what prices they could provide cloth. They said they
would state them, and that Nanjan Cherti had written that the

price of doth must be raised from 47 to 49 faname a piece (i.e. by
about 2 Pag 5. s corge>, else the French would gat it. Submit these
proposals with the lists of llie Several sorts of cloth. The? mer-
chants also complain that they Will lose JO% by iLb depreciation

if Alambarai pagodas oi which they had in their hands in Jan.

!l was, however, observed that these pagodaa were rated at

25% in Jan. when they were really at a less discount and that the

merchants were as likely 10 have gained as lost, especially as

they wen? not likely to have kept SO dangenluSa.com,. Forward
accounts, hut the merchants S&y they Cannot settle their accounts

of cloth monthly, because they do not settle with the weavers
monthly and the weavers would he better able to keep Up their

prices if they did. The wrappers of 1741 wen? injured by being

cured in the rainy weather. Have 22 § hales ready Sind 21 7 at the

beaters’ etc.

Appended is a list of prices at which the merchants and
Andiyappa are willing to provide cloth ; Udaiyarpalaiyim long-

cloth 45% Pflgs,; Chennappanayikanpalalyam 45 Fags.; Salem

44% Fags.

Np. 2SO. Letter from John Stratton, etc., at Vizaga-
fatam . July 22, 1742. ILrs. u KS.G, ¥d. 27, p. 106 {££),]

Forward a packet from Bengal
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No- £81. CONSULTATION. AUG, 2J r 1742. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vat 72, p$. 2*3-215 (iHt]

Read letters tram Surat of July b iNd. 278], from Fori St,

David Of Aug, T4 [No. %79} and from Vizagspatam of July 23

[Mo. 2H0]. Accounts read and payments received. Agreed to sell

10 chests of silver at r n
lAS weight per U> Fags. Joseph Cooke to

be Surgeon's mate at Fort Sl David; William Msokrtight
f
whe

came Out free merchant, in 1

7

J7 and has behaved well at SuFguun's

mate at Fort St. Davici to be mate in the Madras. Hospital, Agreed

to inquire the pneea of the Fort St, David bales tent by tEie George

and the Lancaster; and to order TOO pieces of dimities fine ta he

procured there. Indents on England for 1 744 for woollen goods

etc. agreed upon.

No, Z82 . Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to

Augustus Burtl*:, etc. at Fort St, David. Aug, 21 ,

1742. l/.rj, from F.S.G., Vo!. 25, p. yfl []4 )-\

Desires an account of the prices of It) bales sent by the George

and 130 sent by the Liweaster-

No. 283. I-ETi ER TO AUGUSTUS HUSTON EPC. AT FORT ST,

DAVID- AUG. 23, 1742. [Lrs.from R S-G-
t
VaL 98-iOO

(*)]

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 14 [Na, 179], Do the quoted

prices include the merchants' brokerage J If not, Madras middling

cloth is cheaper than that from Ch c n nappart a yak a n pa I asya m,

thongh at the last sales in England the former fetched Is. a picc^

more- Nanjan Chertl's prnprreal seems simply to mean he will

supply Salem; cloth if ve will give 49 fns. apiece as against the

French 48, Would prefer Salem 10 Chennappanayakarpalaiyam

cloth; but the English must not bind themselves to take all that

NanJan Chctti sends. Moreover cloth becomes much dearer, if

most of it
J

sorts to' the lower numbers. Out of 1 66 hales af

Ghcnnappanayakanpalaiyam cloth, there arc 1 No. 1, 6 No, 2, 72

No. 3 and 87 No. 4. Dt^ire the monthly accounts sent in by

merchants when they brought itt cloth from May 1741. Fhe

Company want 100 pieces of line dimities made at Fort Sl David*

one yard by twelve.
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No, 234 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVtil AUG- 23 , I /Mi.

[F.S,£>. Cljtzj,, V&I. 1 3, f.p. I [
7- I i S

Rend Setter from) Madras of Aug. 4 [Na. 258). The Mary slrap

to bfi unladed and many hales as she can take to be put On her

for Madras. John Mackadc. a time-expired soldier, discharged.

Appended is the petition of John Mackade,

No- 285 - CONSULTATION. Fort St. David, AuG., 24, 1741

[F-S-O- Con Vat, 13, pp. 118-1191(1)0

The merchant? represent that much doth hi a been brought in

and more is ready ad the country
;
agreed to advance money as

cloth comes m
P
so that it may not go into the hands of the French

;

the merchants to lake back the cloth if the price is disapproved

at Madras.. Advances made.

Na. 286. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO
AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. AUG. 25 ,

1742. [£rj. frsm F.S.G., VoL 25, p, 100 {}4 ")-]

Joseph Crake is,” sent as Surgeon's mate at Fort St. David; he

has been advanced 20 Pags.

No. 287 . LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC-, AT FORT
St, David. Aug. 23, 1742. [Lrs, to F.S.G,, Vat. 27, pp.

106-107 UJiM
Acknowledge letters of Aug- 4 [No- 258], Arrival of the

Mary sloop- She is returned TVitb '64 baies valued at 5,973

Send invoice for 100 bales (worth #,319 St&r and 1,229 Alambara]

Fags.) sent on the Lancaster, Indent for £ can dies of rope. Send

up a titne-expired suldicr. Have IS4 bales ready and 174 at tile

heaters' etc.

No- 286 - CONSULTATION. AUG. 27, I74L [Madras Pub. Cmk,

VoL 72, pp, 2 I 6-21 8 (j).J

lie ad letter from Fort St- Davsd of Aug. 23 [Wo. 287]. Agreed

to send the Mary with rope to Port St- David for another lading

Of hales.. Payments received, accounts read and advances made.

Agree^ on letter to England by the Admiral Vernon [Ntx 303],

Appended \s a tLa Lenient of extraordinary expenses for Ju 3y

1742 -

No, 289 - CONSULTATION. FORT 5T, DAVID. AUG- 27 ,
1742.

\F-S,L>- Com-. Vat. l$r p, 120 {%\\

Afivsncra made.
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No. 290. LETTER h'KOM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY* TO
Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St. David, aug, 28,

J 742 . [Lrs.frtiin F.5.G. ,
VtiL 25, j>. IOI yj£).]

Five candies of rope sent by the Mary sloop which Es ro be
returned with bales.

No. 291 . CONSULTATION. FOET ST. DAVID. AUC. 3.1, 1742.

Gpjut,* VcL 13. f'p~ 121-138(811

Accounts read and payments received. Read letter from
Madras, of Ans- 23 IMa 383]- The merchants cabled in and offer

to ta fee their cloth hack fit the price they delivered it at, Burton
observes that it would be well if Salem cloth could be wholly
substituted for that from Ctieimappanayakanpalaiys.ni. Crofee

delivers in the account of doth brouglst in etc, from May l, \ 74.1

to July 31, 1742 signed lb > himself, ihe merchants having refused

to sign it. Agreed to explain why ja some cases, cloth is not
brought to account in the? mouth in which it is received, for want
of the price. Choke directed to produce nrr account of doth
brought in this month signed by him a Ltd another signed by Lhe

merchants to be sent to Madras [Sec No. 29GI Rear! letter from
Savage of Aug. 25 [Mo. 2B6] . A dispute having arisen between
the Right and Left band castes, resolved to hold a Consultation
On this matter On Thursday next.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for July 1742,

No. 292 . Consultation, Fort St, David, Sept. 1742,
[JcfijD. Ou, V& 13, pp. 140-143 (tfjJ

Ayyampc runial of the Right-hand caste attempted to Celebrate

Right hand ceremonies in honour of his deceased wife in the Left-
hand Street in which he lives; but Was hindered by the Left-hand
caste people. The heads of castca and the hound renters were
summoned to consider Lhe matter, hut could come to no agreement.
Only AiyampcrumsL and his family have ever claimed to perform
their ceremonies in a street belonging to the Other party. Agreed
to advise Bonyon etc, it Madras that the Right-hand Caste people
should either sell their houses in the Left-hand caste street, or
agree to use only the Left-hand caste ceremonies therein. Mean-
while Burton is to take measures to preserve the peace at
Cuddalurc.

Appended are petitions from the Right-hand and Ijift-hand
castes.
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No, 293, Letter from Stephen Law, etc, at Bombay,
Aug. 3, 1742, [£rj. ta F.S.&t V&L 27 , pp, 107-113

Aekrtfilfledge letter of June tr JNo. tS^]. Shipping utifs

Will send the Benjamin to Madras with cotton, [n building the

boats for Madras, 5uppoF.ed that they were to ply between Madras
and Sumatra; and that was why they were built with a greater

draught of water than was specified. No carpenter can he induced

to go and settle in Sumatra. Lieut. Lane will be granted an

allowance, Though the Cam pan y formerly said (hat they would
not hinder persons trading under their protection from buying

pepper where they pleased so long as they paid customs and
duties, experience has shown that this raises the price against the

Company. SllLiil write home about iL unci meanwhile desire such

trade ro he prevented as far as possible. It is not ill lowed Under

Bombay. Francis Fnwke has been appointed a factor in the

Bombay establishment.

Appended are:—(i) copy of the Company's orders, dated Jan.

15, l?42r regarding [he Benjamin; and [2} copy of agreement

between the Governor of Bombay and the Marathas,

No. 294 , Letter from Thomas Lambert, etc, at St,

Helena, ats. 2, 1742. firs, to FF.G.
Y Vat.zT.fp- 113-114

um
Major Thomas Lambert, the new Governor of St. Helena*

arrived March 22, i>esire 100 pieces of fongcloth, U Eeaguers of

Batavia a trade, JO Cwt, of good sugar and the rest of the t%

in rice.

Appended is a list of ships" arrivals and departures from. Jan.

1741 to March 174:.

No. 295. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BO&TOft ETC-,. AT FORT
ST, DAvia Aug, 25, 1742. [Lrr. to F.S. Q. f

VqI, 27, II

5

(HI]

Seed duplicate invoices of bales as desired. The Brilliant (one

of Lh Bourdon n a is" squadron) has passed by Fort St; David

bound for Pondichery.

No. 296 . Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort
St, David, Sept. 3r 1743- [Ij? to F$*G-t t'itf, 37, 116-

130 t&&

1

Acknowledge letter of Ang. 23 [No, 2S3J- The merchants

have been called in and urged to lower their prices. They reply
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that the cloth is the best they can get at the price. English,

French, Danes and Dutch are all buvirtg cloth anti the last three

.ire not so strict about its goodness, Their prices- iliri not include

brokerage and they will take hack their cloth if required. Regard-

ing the price Of Salem doth they say they were indue! in g the export

duty of i fanam the piece when they said the French offered 49 t'ns.

A H vise that the purchase of SaEem. cloth may he increased so as to

make Up the deficiency in Chennappanayakanpalaiyam doth.

The merchants will neither lower the price nor improve the quality.

To prevent cloth going to the French, it was agreed to take all

doth but what was priced higher than the President etc. should

allow. There was no time to consult Madras about this, Bog

for final orders,, as Lbe washers, are out of work and may
de&erl to the French. The merchants have undertaken to provide

dimities as desired. Send cloth account kept by the Warehouse-

keeper, and those delivered moutbly by the merchants. U4 corge

re out shown in the Warehousekeeper's accounts, it is said,

because the merchants; had not priced [be cloth. Salem cloth also,

is often not priced when measured, as the gumastas often fail to

send down the prices iu Lime, This, however, matters liltEe,

because the Company agree to take all the cloth sent, ir being

sorted at Salem Owing to the distance, Similar discrepancies; in

Andiyappa's account. The Surgeon's mate arrived on Aug. 31.

258 bales ready and 1 23 at the washers' etc;

No. 297- Letter FfiQfct Thomas DOERiL AT BASS a, July
3. 1742 . [£rs, to F.S-Gr, Vot. 27, pfi. ilg-l 16 (HkJ

Acknowledges letter of OeT. 5, 174 *- Has forwarded the

packets. Agrees with the Consul of Aleppo that the route aia

Grand Cairo is. very round about.

No. 2.98. Consultation, sept. 6, 1742, [Madras Pub. Cans.,

VaL 72 , pp. 2 JI 9-J25 16^WJ

Read letters from Bombay of Ailg. 5 [No- 293], from Si.

Helena of Apr. 2 [No. 294] f
from Fort St, David of Aug. 25,

Sept 2 and J [Nos- 295 Sr 296; one missing] and from Basra of

July 5 [No. 297I. Agreed to permit the Fort St, David Council

to make the best terms they can with the merchants, as (j) other-

wise there will be a total stop to the investment, (2) the Salem
cloth sent from Madras tn 1740 was near a.i dear as what is now
ottered at Fort St. David, and £3) the Hengal investment 15 likely to

be short and so there is a danger of ships remaining in India on
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demurrage. Agreed to desire Bengal to return the Princej Augusta

thouM she R-a.iT thither with saltpetre and stores. Signed bilk

nn the Company for £2 ,91b and indents on England for 1744-

PaymentE received. The Admiral VerMa's crew, guns, etc., to be

inspected. Accounts read.

Appended is the cash account lor Aug- 1 742, balance ^9,624

Star and 2 ,90a Alambarai Pag*.

No. 299- LETT®* TO THOMAS BRaDDYLU ETC., AT FORT

WILLIAM. SLPT. 6, 1743. [Lrs, from F.5.G„ PW 25 , P- I Cn

In case the Princess Augusts falls to reach Madras anJ goes to

Bengal, desire her to be sent back early in Dec, with saltpetre ami

packing stuff or whatever may be advantageous.

No. 300 . Letter to Augustus Burton, etc., at Fort St,

David, Sept. S, 1742, {Lr^jrom F.S-G„ Vol, 25 , pp. 102“

105

Acknowledge letters Of Sept. 2 and 3 (No, 5^6; one nlfa-

aingjj. Leave Fort St, David to contract for calicoes OU the beat

terms obtainable and not dearer than the prices given in the

Fort St David letter of Aug. 14 (No. 279]- But the brown cloth,

which has been wore® than that ot the last % years, must be better

sorted. The merchants ’forgot themselves’ when they said the

cloth is as good as Usual. Great difference between the merchants

accounts and the Warehousekeeper's, Desire to know how Crokc

makes up the latter. The merchants should be mad®, as formerly,

to give itl accounts of the cost With each parcel of cioth. It was

always dune in Hubbard's time and there is no reason for discon-

tinuing it. Enquire why fa name should be received for paddy sold,

presumably for garrison use. At Madras the military a.e i.aid

part in money and part in grain tor which the Paymaster pays the

Warehousekeeper in pagodas. The net disbursement of fanams by

the Paymaster is only for T64 Tags, according to the accounts ; but

it surely must be much larger.

No. 301 - CONSULTATION- SEPT- % 1742 fMadras Fuh Cons.,

Vol. 72 : tP< 226-227 {*54)J

Mary Parker and her daughter granted a passage on the

Admiral Vernon. Passed indent on England for stores for 174+

Signed the duplicate general books ending Apr. I ?41 - Worn

out gun 'barrels and armor J Stores to be sent to England, Signed
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despatch to Eng Sand by the Admiral VertWU [No. 505} , 600 more

bags of saltpetre to be sent un board her. Signed bills on toe

Company fur £36. Accounts read.

Appended is a petition from Mary Parker, (n.d.\ praying leave

to go to England with her daughter on the Admiral Vernon,

No. 302 , Consultation. Sept, ii, 1742, Pub. Co»s,
A

VoL 72, p. 229 (iM

Capt. Webster of the Admiral Vernon declares his privaLe trade

St 4,13ft Pag!-. The AAi/iim! Vernon's crew, guns, etc., reported

sufficient. Agreed that her despatch [No. 303) be deferred till the

name is known of a ship i hat has been plying into the road all day.

No. 303 ., Despatch to the Company, by the admiral
VERNON. SEIT. IE, 1742. JCortil ntid 3try Abstnieis, VoL 4,

pp, 397-402. { 1.0, intosM

Cite despatch of Feb. 4 |Na 50], List of ships
3

arrivals, etc.

The Admiral Vernon's cargo. Bengal ships should call at Madras,

when their crews need refresh meat. The George was sold for

3.555 Re- Purchased a new Pegu-built ship {the Sumatra) for

4,500 PagS. Two boats costing 8,922 Rs, have arrived from Bombay

for the Sumatra trade. Cannot take e.tacl accounts of all goods

landed out of Europe ships unless there are servants enough to

take watch and ward, like tile tide-waiters. Shall observe

Turner's method in China as to gold. Desire particular directions,

for the treatment of deceased captains' effects. Send an account

of the bad lend- Sent ]S of the Tigris* auroras to Bengal. Em-
bossed doth sold pretty well, but nobody bid for nassaurettes.

Red a el id green cloth muds wanted. Silver is generally sold for

one month's trust, but will try to sell it for cash. All offices

complain of the paper
;
only the first 2 or 3 sheets in a quire are

good. Have sent to Bengali in all 1 , 1 1 5 ,000 Ks. and to Vizagupatum

bl
r
B|)7 Fags, and 16,000 Arrot R.s. The effects of the Marathi

invasion are still felt, though the new money is generally current.

Little cotton Or yarn for Sale; but are advised against raising

prices. The middling doth by this ship is mostly Nos, 3 and 4

which cannot bn helped when other nations take as poor a stuff.

The musters, of fute goods [azide near Madras were so poor thzit

they have been ordered from the northward. Hope the haftas and

sannoes chintz will be satisfactory, but the painters say the baftas

are £0 coarse that it is difficult to fik the colours. Are discussing

with FdrL St. David the merchants' proposal to raise prices.
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5a ftlai Ali'fi family is still in Town and he is still unconfirmed as

Nawab. Imam Sahib has left Masulipslam, to visit Nizam-ul-mulk,

Mara thus in Bengal. Sent thither 60 Europeans and military

stores. At Anjengo the Dutch have been defeated by tlie King of

l'i L v :i r; core.-. The Nawab 2 ia £ ordered 1
1'

1 coin a go of pagodas oi

blVj touch, Owing 10 the NawaLi’s presence, the shroffs have moved

from ArcOt to Madras whither all the revenues iro aenl. Banking

is the chief business as there is still but little trade. The Bengal

ship from Manilla arrived id May 'with 300,000$, Tile 7ygrfs p

priyc belonged, to the French merchants at Chandemagore 1-

Need powers to try such cases as country ships might be

seined. Riccards is complained of for trading about Anjengq.

Have refused to deliver up Dutch deserters except On pardon.

Enclose Imam Sahib’s letter about Diu Island The original

grant not full and authentic; Benyon desired Imam Sahib to

trouble himtelf mi further in the matter. The troubles of the

French at Karikal end Variant will cure them of desiring new

possessions- The Spanish ship taken by Copt, Gilbert has been

boughtby the Portuguese at MacaO t whence she had been freighted

on account of inhabitants at Madras. Had intended to enlarge

the White Town by damming the river from Queen's Point to the

Island; but will only strengthen the west face without enlarging ii

as Ordered- K.noiy nf 00 goad water south of the Town, but a

cnmmilLee shall search for some and report what wOrfcs are needed

to protect it Though the garrison is rn consist of don men, have

only received j3 recruits. In peaceful times a smaller garrison

would -suffice if mostly Europeans., Factory house at Ingeram.

Appointments, etc. JM gftfse paddy purchased for the garrlson-

Allowances to those wounded, etc., by the Powder House explosion.

The shroffs have fumlBhed security in 5,00} Pags. Will send

u£clr££ guns home ’when freight is cheaper. The old pier glasses

at Fort 5l David may sell in China, Richard Court arrived May

3J., and Dawsonne Drake July iS. Jonathan Smart, free merchant,

has returned to Pegu with instructions regarding saltpetre. John

Hammond died on March 2, Father Thomas of the Portuguese

Church died in Apr, after 50 years' residence. Amyands death,

etc. John Clsrke 13 a sober good officer. Penes val Lock great pains

to qualify himself to be Gunner j Waters 15 fit to succeed him.

The pay of the Undcrmalcs and Quarter-gunners LB too small. The

mint is in good credit; no complaints from Bengal about the rupees

or mOhUrS, All Europeans have to use Madras or Star pagodas

for their investments as the if credit is now become so general,

J3-A
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Accounts. Sumatra affairs- The French have had only two

ships, the nertiilrs and ihe Ljs, from France with l$o chests of

treasure. They are in great need of money and have burrowed

sum* from the Moors, which has affected the Fort St- David invest-

ment, But they have only 800 balsa of cloth. Further shipping

news, etc. The guns at Madras Old and honeycombed
;
need new

opes. The amount nf the Admiral ffaww's invoice is IOT,8&fi Figs.;

ro St. Helena 3®6 Fags, Diamonds, etc,, registered 43^44 Page.

Cap t. Webster’s private* trade, 4,1 3S Pa gs. Balance .of cash ji5,0&5

Fags. Bills drawn on the Company for 0,058 Pag-t,
; and a certifi-

cate for 2,230 Pags.

Na. 304. DIARY, SEPT. 12, 1742. [Afodhu Pub, Cons., JW. ?z,

P- 2jo ( 5£)-3

Notice given by a letter from the Council to Captain Way of

the Benjatnin that Kls lading of cOtiOn is to be landed and hi 5 ship

prepared to receive cargo for Europe,

No. 305 - CONSULTATION. SEPT. 13, 1742. [Matins Pub- Cons..

Vol 72 , pp. 330-333 {jh]

Read letter from Bombay of Aug. 17. Agreed that more salt-

petre cannot he sent on the Admiral Vernon as the remaining stock

is needed for the Benjamin. Payments received- Agreed to defer

the Aihnirrtl Vernon's despatch til] the Sumatra {now in sight) has

come in, Since selling 30 chests of silver for Arcot rupees, the

country mints have lowered them from 253 to 2$& per ltK) 01. of

standard silver; as this specie has therefore fallen in value,

resolved if possible, to re-eichange the coin for silver, and Lin ga

Chetti is ordered to try to buy with them the silver arrived on the

French Basra ship which may perhaps be had on favourable terms

cd save the delay of coinage. The rupees may be Issued at 250

per 100 oz. standard si I ver. Silver Is nowr
at I4^S weight per 10

Fags., and Arcof rupees at 32S focr roa Page,]- The loss by keeping

the rupees would be I f fns. 5 c e, per HW oe.

Appended is a letter from Captain Benjamin Webster of the

Adntirtf Vernon, dated Sept, 1 3, desiring- 4OQ bags of saltpetre in

addition to the 600 already received.

No. 306 . Despatch to the company by the Admiral
Vernon. Sept, 14, 1742- LCoast and Bay Atwtraeis, VoL 4,

P- 403- (f. C. jy^nj.)!

Shipping news.
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No. 307 ., Consultation Fort St. David, Sept, 13, 1742.

[F.S.D, Cfftfs. 3
V9h 13, PP, T46-149 UKU

Read letter from Ciuke, desiring that general Letters received

Lirtil draft replies may be circulated so that members of the Council

may know their content^ before meeting. Burton replies that Ciqkc

sent for a Letter from Madras an hour before the meeting, but it

could not be sent to him because Lt was being entered in the letter-

book, that the Board is the best place for residing general

letters and th*t draft replies contain only what has been decided

in Consultation. Read letter from Madras of Sept, E [No. 300I.

Agreed to take in cloth at the prices settled and to order she

sorter to accept no brown cloth that does not contain more cloth

of better quality, Croke to prepare the account desired at Madras,

Burton declares that he hat kept accounts tike Hubbards, but

observes that his bad health may have occasioned some slight

errors, The Warehousekeeper and the Paymaster to report on the

receipt I?f fanams. Advances made* The Gunner to survey the

Carolina. \, Ed ward Crok e si fi n s the m mutes u n dcr protest.

)

No, 303. LETTER FROM THOMAS BftADDYLL, ETC,, AT FOET
WILLIAM, JULY 31, 1742 . [£«, ftf F.S.G,, Vtr/,27.ft>> TJ+-T27

Acknowledge Letter of June 7 [No. 175], Have received the

treasure, etc,, and broadcloth. Will sell the Last at outcry

separately. Shall despatch the Tygfis direct to England in Oct.

The Maratha invasion of Bengal. Fear the investment will be

small. Difficulty of selling bnlltou, Desire only Madras and

Arcot rupees Ask for as many guns as possible, and nil the

soldiers ihuL can be spared, Send goods belonging to the Danish

missionaries. Their bullion has not yet been sold. Have detained

3 chests of gunpowder thai were to have gone 015 the Princess

Louisa. 500 pieces of brown jjugdea haftas intended
L

for chin ting
'

at Madras, have been hindered by a storm On Lheir way down the

river. Have received from the Sumatra iS musket* and other

weapons. Send On the d&WJflfira saltpetre and gunnies worth

R&, lS,Ej7, Shipping news. Send a letter for the Company tD be

despatched by the Admiral VerrUMt

No, 309. LETTER FROM JOHN ST&ATTOM, ETC.. AT VlZAGA-

PATAH- SEPT. 4, 1742. IX-fJ, ta P.S. G- r VoL 27, pp, 127-12S

A cktlOWEedge letter of Aug. 17 [No. 27 i]- ^iave received the

treasure, wares, etc., by the Walpole, on which 30 soldiers have been
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sent from Vizaglpatarn Lo Bengal. Accounts read. Ytjayaram

Rjiau has ocme to terms with the Nawab, which will facilitate the

investment. Captain John Cramp ion will set Otic for Madras this

month. Will write more fully in .1 few days.

No, 310- CON$lttATTON, Sept, 14,. 1742. \Madn\t Pub.

Vol. 72, fip, 234-235 ( 2|]

Read letters from Fart William of July 31 flSI Q. 30&1 and from

Viaagapattim of Sepl, 4 l No- 309J, A

k

rued upon reply tu Bengal

uf Sept, 1 3 [No. 3.13I. Agreed to despatch the Admiral Vernon,

and signed lettere, etc. A U the Arcot fll pe es have been e xch 11 nge

d

at 253 Rs. per JtKJ uz. Payments received and advances made.

No, 311. LETTER FROM RICHAt: D PRINCE AT INGBRAM.

AUG. 21
,
T742 -

[Irj, to RS&, VoL 2?, pp. T20-I29 (1),]

Se n d s 1 70 ba its of cali eoes an the Essex iiripa r,t i nc, The N'awi b,

in spile of his plundering, is behind hand with his kists and ts

said to have been recalled. Has begun to build the Residency.

Appended is an indent far sundries (rattans, red and white lead,

etc.)

No. 312. CONSULTATION, SECT, 15, 174:. \MadraS Pith Cons,,

VeL 72. AA 23b-23ft (sJif.J

Read letter from Ingcram of Aug, 21 [No, 3 ll], Benyon

reports that the Shaftesbury is at anchor 5 leagues north of Pul mat,

22 men having died and 65 being too weak to work \ and that he

had ordered provisions and So men of the gunroom crew to be sent

to her help at on re. The Benjamin to be surveyed, Eden Howard,

permitted to sail on the Benjamin* The heavy surf having

prevented Captain Webster from going off to the Admiral Vont&n,

agreed to inform the Company of the arrival of the Shaftesbury atld

her condition. The Shaftesbury having reached the Coast, agreed

that Lin ga Chclti shah coin silver on condition of delivery within

1 5 days at 25(3 Rs, for 100 Oz. standard, r,000 Rs, lo weigh 36& TA Oz.

Slid. 6 dwt, better than standard, The silver to be delivered as the

rupees are brought in.

Appended is a letter from Eden Howard, dated Sept. 34,

desiring a passage OH l&e Beniamin,
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No. 313 Letter to Thomas Rrauuylu Etc.., at Fort
william. SEPT. IS. 1743. tLrs, fwm F3.G, VO, 35,

pp. 105-106 iz
l4\\

Acknowledge letter of July 31 JNu. 30®]. Regret the Maratha

tra'jb-ii in Bengal, bur cannot send more soldiers. The country

people are sending valuables Into Town fearing disturbances.

Could not send all the Cannon asked for, as the Madras guns are

old and honeycombed, and 70 less than they indented for have

been received front England. Arc sending 25b more inuskctE by

the Jenny Shipping news.

No. 314. LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT St.

DaVUX sept, 17, 1742- [£nr. from F.S.G r VeL 25,

pp, 106-107 ( 54)1

The Mary 5 loop to he laded with bate* ever though she cannot

be despatched before Sept, 20,

No. 315 Let ter fi?c>m Edwar Chokf to Augustus Burton ,

etc,, at Fort St, Davtp, Sept. iG, 1742. [F.S.D. Cms.,

VoL 13, p. 130 til l

He pays irt in fafinms the cost of rice sold to the Garrison,

because the Captains issue tb fns. worth of rice to each Ruropeafl

and t2 to each topas-, receiving payment for it in fanem*. Last

month the price was 64 Fags. 23 Job. 22 c„ per garse, and It was

delivered at iH measures per 2 Madras tenants. The Gunner due*

the same for the gunroom crew and the Paymaster for the rest of

the Company 's servant*. This has been Lhe regular practice ever

since rice wa-s issued for the rise of the garrison some S years ago.

No. 316, Consultation, Fort St, David, Sept. 17 , 1742 .

I.F-S.D. Cons., Vol. 13, p. l $0 {ft}.]

The Company's sloop which arrived yesterday is now desr-

patched to Madias with bale*.

No. 317. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON; ETC., AT FORT St,

DAVID. SEPT, T 3 , 1742. [Lrs. to F.S.G.. Vol 27, pp. 129-433

Disputes between the Right-hand and Left-hand castes at

Cuddalorc. Aiyamperumal of the Rigbt-hartd caste living in a

Left-hand street attempted to perform some Right-Hand cere'

monies for his deceased wife? on which the Left-hand caste

objected, Ftrumal was ordered to dcsi*t till the mat ter had been
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determined, and the heads of castes were uabenibled to settle the

dispute., but could come to ]]Q agreement. Have examined the

records about the disputes of 1733 and I 74& Pcruma] and his

family alone of the Right-hand caste claim to perform their

ceremonies in the Left-hand Street Recommend that dll persons

living in a street .not of their utfd caste be required to sell their

houses and live in a street of their own caste people, Perutnal has

died and it has been arranged that Right-hand ceremonies he

performed for him in the Left-hand sFreet without prejudice to

the question at issue, Have 2jg bales ready and 125 at the

beaters', eta

Appended is copy of a COW’le granted to the Chettis by Slier

Khan before the English bought Fort St, David, appointing the

streets in Cuddalore north of the Choultry Left-hand and those

south of it Right-hand streets,
1

the bazar street fronting my
house ' being ' fot all nations m general.'

No, 318 . Letter from Augustus burton, etc., at Fort St,

David, Sept, 17, 1:742. [Ltj. u F.S.G., VsL 27, />. 133 f
lA ) ]

Have received 5 candies of rope by the Mary. Return her with

f?4 bales valued at 5„B£6 Star and I,2M Alantbarai'Pags. Have 135

bales ready and 125 at the boaters' etc.

No. 319 . Letter from Augustus burton, etc., a t fort St.

David. Sept.. 17, 1742. [Lrj. to F.S.G. , Yd. 27, p. 133 i
*4\]

Send duplicate of No. 31S and invoice.

No. 320 . Letter from Chambers amj Baker at Madeira.
Apr, 14, 1742. \Pub. Des. front Eng., Vd. 46, p. 143

Send on the Shaftesbury 1 50 pipes of wine for Madras and l£0

for Bengal. This vintage is the shortest ever known.

No- 321 . Consultation, Sett, si, 1742- [Jtfs^*s Pub, Cons,,

Vol. 72, ftp. 239-240 {2}.]

The Shaftesbury's packet read. Read letter from Chambers and

Balter at Madeira of Apr. 1 4 [No. 320]. The recruits, treasure, etc..

On the Shaftesbury to he Sanded, her treasure to be examined and

the stowage of her Madeira inspected. The Benjamin reported fit

lor the Ruropc voyage. She ls to be laded. Read letters from,

Fort St- David of Sept. 13 and 17 [Nos. 317 to 319].

Appended 15 a letter from John Taylor and Samuel Wilton,

dated Sept. l£, reporting the condition of the Benjamin „
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No, 322 , Letter to Richard Prince at Ingeram. Sept. zi
t

1742. \Lrs.from F.S.G., VoL 25, p. 107 {
lA).\

Send time Wires nut! Stores by Ihe .Essex bngantinc.

No. 323 , LETTER FROM EDWARD CROEETO AUGUSTUS BARTON,
ETC., AT FORT ST, David. Sept, IJ r 1742. Cons.,

Voi p- isg (i)l]

Requests Burton to pay itl 2,366 Pags. for the calico taken from

the torn doth, referring all further demands in this affair to the

President, etc,, at Madras,

No. 324. LETTER FROM EDWARD CHOKE TQ AUGUSTUS BURTON,
etc., at Fort St, David, Seft, I7t 1742. [Lrs, 10 RS.G.,

Vvl 27, pp. 139-144 (SHU
His account of cloth brought in differs from the merchants 1

because pi various changes made -as regards the month of receipt,

the quality of the cloth and the price. Burton altered the accounts

and caused, certain page 5 of the journal parcels to be transcribed.

No. 325. Consul,tatIOn. Fort St. David, Sept, 18, 1742.

E.F,£-&, Cons-., VoL 13, pp. 151-159 (9)-]

Gunner Philip Baker to caulk the main planking of tiie Carolina

and make Other necessary repairs. Advances made. Read

1-iriward Crake's eXplanatiun of the discrepancies between bis and

the merchants’ accounts of cloth brought in between May I and

July 31 Ifvo. 324] Burton considering that Crokc's letter reflects

on him desires the appointment of a Committee So examine the

accounts, an that he may justify himself. Agreed to send the

papers to Madras, The Paymaster and the Warehousekeeper

produce their Statements regarding finamS. Graham disclaims

all responsibility for taking in bad brown cloth.

Appended are -(I } letter from Philip Baker, dated Sept, iS,

1742, reporting that the Cura!itta’s sheathing is rotten, and that her

main planking must be caulked
;
and (2) letter from Edward Crake

to Burton, etc., dated Sept 17, 1742 [No. 324J.

No. 326. CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID, $EFT- 21, 1 742 .

[F.S.E,, Cons., Vat, 13, PP 131-132 (lUl]

Burton pays ie 2,366 Bags, for the cloth torn out of wrapper!?

according to Croke's request [No. 323]. At bis desire the cash

examined and foam! correct- Burton reports that so much cloth

Las had to he rejected that the merchants abject to taking back all
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but the best pieces, but offer to rake back the whole as delivered

in. The Board inspect the cloth at t he sort i ng gadoirtl, and finding

rh.1T it does nol answer the increase iii price, resolve to propose

returning the whole to the merchants.

No. 327- CnNSULTAna N- Sl£PT. 23 , IJ4Z. [Afttiiras Pub. Cen<:.
T

Vel ?2, flp. 24I- 2i2 UHl]

Accent nts rea d and payments received. The Shaftesbury's treasure

reported correct. Agreed to leave the lend on the S/ittflesbitry and.

to send ihe Benjamin's COlton Oil her to Bengal. The Sumatra and

the Mary to be got ready lor despatch to 5umatra. John Lcgg is

to worlr under ihe Rental-General. 200 Pa gs- paid in on account

of Le gh Denny r

s estate.

No- 328. LETTER FROM CHARLES WWITpHlT.I.
,

BTC., AT.

ANJENdU. SEPT, 2
t 1 742. [Lrj. to RS.G, FW- 27

, p. 134

l?£Kl

Acknowledge letter of July 23 and Aug, 2 [Nos. 240 & 257J.

Send copy of the Tygril

’

invoice. Tlie Xing of Travail core and
the Dutch have not >

F
CT come to any agreement, the Dutch expect-

ing new forces from Batavia, and the King of Travancore from the

French- If the French join Travintore, it wdl injure English

interests.

No. 329. Letter from Richard Prince at inor ram.
SEPT. 8

,
T 742, f

Lrs. it, F.SL (>., Vel 27 , pp. I 34-I35 f I )

J

Acktiow [edges LeLter of Aug. 17 (No. 273]. Accounts and

package of bales. If Bengal gunnies are belter than what are

made locally, rerinescs a supply. The Eswx brigimtine will

probably be hindered by the south wind.

No. 330. Letter from Augustus Burton, etc, at Fort
St, DAVID. SEPT. 20, 1742. fz>jr. to R£Gt Vat, 3

.7 ,

PP 13 5-139 (4)J

Acknowledge fetter of Sept. 8 [No, 300], After two ConstiEta-

tldiiS, have been unable to gel the prices of clulh lowered
and believe the proposed prices are genuine. Have therefore

agreed to take in cloth. However have directed the sorters

to fake In cloth likely to contain more of the higher sort-

mu nts than have been lately obtained, though this must lessen ours
and increase the French investment. Trust the Cheap ness of

cloth already embated {43}$ Pag*, brokerage included! will COm-
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pcnsEJle the poor (nudity. Regret thit the wrong account s of cloth

were funner! y *eilt, ^ow send the hook eonLamir.g the doth

accounts kepi tilt Hubbard’a death and a copy of those kept since

that hy Burton who has maintained them On the same method.

Prices have been settled of late unite as soon as formerly, only the

prices of Salem cloth Eaave been much delayed, but til Lit has not pre-

judiced the Company. In future merchants shaLl give in the prices

before the cloth is snrtcd. Burton hopes that any errors in the invest-

ment may be ascribed to his long and dangerous illness Forward

Crake's explanation of the discrepancies between his accounts and

the merchants 1

. Ha aL leges several things against Burton which

the latter desires to have investigated by a Committee, before

wh ich he is sure of clearing his ton duet. Regarding the Paymaster's

disbursements and the Warehousekeeper's receipts; gf fanams the

European military only take 16- HJ fns.^ the Inpasscs t2-ijj fns.

and the gunroom Lustra is about 34 f.ns. a month :n rice ; but alt

these take iheir pay nearly all in gold and pay the Warehouse-

keeper in fanams. At Burton's desire the cash has been in-

flected nmi found correct. A ship has arrived at Pondichery with

Co chests of silver, 40 cheats of arms, etc. [Edward Croke signs

under protest, and John Graham nates that he has stirLed no

brown cloth.]

Appended are copies of Nos. 323 and 324.

No. 331 , Letter from Augustus Burton, etc., at Four St.

David, Sept. 24, 1742. tint, to F.S.G.. Vol. 2.7, p. 147 (£$}J

The cio4 fi brought in Evince the Eilat agreement is tiO better than

Sic fare
1
and does nut answer the increased prices. Propose

therefore to return it.

No. 332. LEtTRK FROM EDWARD CROKE AT FORT St. Davidl

Sept. 19, 1742. IZ>&. so F.S-G., Vol. 27,PP- 145-147

Sends duplicate of his letter to the Fort St. David Council

regarding accounts [No- 324]. Has had 10 notice differences other

than those of the month in which cluth was brought in, for the take

uf his owtt character, as these relate to the Company's interest Has

written at large to Benyon to whom be refers for further explana-

tion if needed. The Dr, and Cr. sides of Burton's account appeared

to be in different hand a Sloper (Burton's writer) said before the

Council that he believed the re-written page to have been copied

by Ensign Morgan, who sometime* 'writes' for Burton, Sloper

and Morgan cun explain the matter if examined. Has refused to
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give up his vouchers Lil] directed to do so by the President and

Council. Has exposed Burton's misdeeds with great regret, and

trusts, his action may not he misunderstood, though he will certainly

have ia undergo Burton
J

s resentment.

No. 333- Consultation, Kept. 27, 1742L [Madras Pub. G»is,,

V(tl. 72. m-HS (3^1

Read letters from Anjen go of- Sept- 2 [No. 3,2!!;], fronn Interim

of Sept. S [No. 329L from Fort St. David of Sept 20 and 24

[Nos- 330 & 33t] fl n,d snom Edward Croke of Sept, 19 [No. 3311-

Til e letters, etc., from Fort, St. David and Crake to He on the table

for the pemsal of the members. Accounts reed and advances made.

The pump in the horse stable to be repaired, Covenanted servants

to receive d months' salary amounting to 1,519 Fags. The Sumatra

to be furnished WLth stores rind her crew given 2 months7 wages, in

advance.

Appcnded is the account salary uf covenanted servants for the

half-year eliding Sept. 25. 1741-

No. 334. Letter from Thomas Braddyl.l, rjic.
h
at fokt

WtLLIAM. AUG, 17, 17+?- [£rj. to F.S.G., Voi. 27.7c 14ft 1 1 L]

Semi Orl Hie Auguste IJ bates brown Ba Insure sannpeg. The

Nawab and the Marithas still lie encamped ne;ar each other.

Appended is a certificate of shortage En the copper sent by the

Sumatra Of 2y rods, 26 seers.

No. 33 S. CONSULTATION. SEPT, J0 P 1742* lMadras Pub, Ctoii.,m 72, pp. 246-zw C4)J-

Rcad Jetter from Fori William of Aug. 1/ [No. 334 !» The
deficiency i n the Sumatra's copper to be settled with Capt. Tay tor,

3 Time-expired soldiers discharged. .Accounts read, d bales of fine

and 2 of ordinary Cloth received damaged from Lngeram to be re-

washed. Faymerits received. Agreed on Letters to Fort St. David

Of Sept. 30 {No. 336 1, and to Bombay [No. Hj\. Ileadmoney

granted for 9 recruits. Howard pays in 26 Fags, for permission Of

his passage to England,

Appended are:—tt’i petition from Henry Rattray, Surgeon on
the Shaftesbury, {tl.d.i, praying for headmoney on 9 recruits; and \2 )

statement of extraordinary charges for Aug. 1742,
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No. 336. LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC.„ AT Fort ST.

David, Sept, jo, 1742. \Ln r from R&G, Vat. 25, pp to;—
110 G^M

Acknuw [edge letters of Sept, Ij, 17,, 2D and M [Nus. 317, 31^ 319,

330 & 33 T
1

- Regarding Right and Left-hand caste disputes,. order
that Right-hand ceremunirs shall, only be performed in Right-hand
streets and so also for Left-hand eereawmios and that no one shall

bny or build houses in a street belonging to the opposite party. B4

bales have arrived by the Mary sloop, Some endeavour must be
made to Improve the quality of the tlaih

;
If it be very bad

r the
merchants, may take it away On repaying the money advanced for

It Regarding the accounts, Crulre accuses Burton of reducing Onn
entry from 1 10 to G eorge, and that other entries were raised from
42 to 4® ^ags. a corge, etc., thus defrauding Lhe Company of i

r
54t

Pass, in 3 months ; require Burton's reply to these charges. Rien
taken by the garrison must be paid for in pagodas, else the Com-
party will lose 2 to 3 fr,s. per pagoda.

No. 337. Letter tq STEPHEN LAW, ETC., AT BOMB a y Beit,
jq, 1742 . [LrCfrtm F.S. G., Vat. 2j, p. u 1 {%)]_

Have sent la Bombay by the Mercury 3. chest of small arms
landed from the Tygris.

No. 336. consultation, fort St. David. Sept, 30. \ j^
[F-SrD, Cm*-, VoL 13, pp, 132—tjg 17

|

Read letter from Madras of Sept, 17 [No, 314J. Accounts read.
Clothes, etc., needed for the hospital to he furnished. The Com-
pany's servants to receive 6 months' salary. Agreed, as Croke
desires, that all important fetters should be circulated to the Board
on receipt, and drafts, etc,, approved before they are fair copied,

Appended are^Hl) statement of exit a ordinary expenses for

Aug. 1742; (z) letter from William Belsches, dated Sept, 30, 174*,
stating that there are more sick than usual and requesting a supply
Of shirts, long drawers, gowns, etc,

; (3) account salary of the Com-
pany's servants for half-year ending Sept 25.; and (4) tetter from
Edward GroVe, dated Sept. 30, 1 742, complaining that general letters

arc sometimes detained by the Deputy Governor for some days
until a Consultation is held, that letter sent arc not always such as
were agreed on at the Board, and that the minutes of Consultation

have been inaccurate, in one of which alterations had to be made in

the fair copy or Crpjte'.s objecting to the imputes as they stood.
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No, 339. Letter from Murtaz a Ali Khan at Vellore to

RlCRAkD BBNYONh NO DATE. [Madras Pub. Ccwx, VaL J2,

p. 262 i !4U
Believes he is informed of ^whot has happened here.’ Will

shortly be at Arcot and settle the country

,

No. 340. LETTER FliOM RICHARD BENTO* TO MURTAZA A Li

KH A-i. OCT. 5, 1/42. [MrtdniS Pub, Co>tS- r
VaL 72 , p- 2ft2

mu
What God pleases to appoint must happen. Wishes all things

may lie settled, for Lhe heist.

No, 341. LETTER PftOM THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT FORT
William. aug. 30, 1 741. [£«, to f.s.g., fw. 27, pp. 149—

15° ts)J

Acknowledge letter of Aug, Q [No. 26E>|. The reported agree-

ment between the Hawaii and the Marathas is false. The sup plies

of ill en ,
etc., will he mast useful ;, hut it is hoped that they may he

increased. AVI 1 1 inform. Bombay a hoot the broadcloth by the Tygris

and consider rite advisability of celling her iron in Bengal The

mint at Muish Ida bad is. still closed, l-Live no blue broadcloth.

Acknowledge papers sent by the Lymr, Cannot yet estimate what

goods will bo provided, or how in employ their tonnage. Have

received lhe furniture. Shipping nows. Will send the packing

stuff and gunnies indented for, and! saltpetre 1 and inquire about

lead on Tile WatfvU and lie M-ttifWfivgh .

No, 342, CONSULTATION. OCT, 6
1 1742- [Madras Puk Cm?*.,

VoL ?2, pp. 350—262 (ia),J

Read letter from Fort William of Aug, 30 [No, 34if, Accounts

read. Agreed to refer Capt. Taylor’s responsibility for shortage; of

copper to England Oct condition that he deposits the amount at

issue. Copt- Way declares his private trade and pays in 3,000 Pags.

for certificates. 500 bags of saltpetre to be put OA the Benjaiftm

besides the 3,000 already laded, also the charterparty I % in rice,

sugar and arrack for St. Helena. The Benjamin's crew, guns, etc.,

tn be surveyed- Payments received. Agreed on letter to Sumatra

[No. 346! Resol ved to send no money to the Bay by the Shaftesbury

as Lhe season is Late and dangerous and the cash- low, Agreed to

send troublesome soldiers to Bengal, borne Madeira to be sold at

outcry on Get. IJ, The 4 IQ bales of woollen cloth by the Tygris to

he sent for Gombroon On the Augusta* freight at 7 % on the
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invoice—the usual freight {J 2 Arcot Rs. a Bengal maflnd) would
imouTit to 3.426 Pigs, at 327 Arcot Rs. per 100 Pag*, At 3 A,M. Otl

the previous day Ben yon learnt of the murder of Safdar Ali Khan
at Vellore by Murtaza Ali Khan and of the imprisonment of [Vt j

r

Asad and BuMnji Kasidas. Thereon he doubled the guards and
warned them to allow no Moor's horse to enter the Town without

particular leave. The Nawab's. family did not hear the news till

noon, when they received letters from the Diwafl of Vellore..

Kristin aji Pant was informed by Mohammad Khan Talouie, Com-
mander of 2,000 horse at Arcot. and by Mnrtaza Ali Khan who
enclosed a letter for Benyon,

Appended are ;—(i) calculate of freight on woollen goods tD

Persia, total wc : ght 933 maun de, freight at 7 % 1,(0$ Pags,

;

(2) ca£h account, for Sept, 1742, balance 64,175 Star and 2,poo

Alatnbaral and 222 Madras PagS..
5
afid {3) teller from Capf- John

Taylor of tile Sumatra,, da ted Oct. 6. 1742, slating that he took every

precaution to prevent any theft of copper and believes it must

have been weighed to him at Madras by old weights.

No, 343. CONSULTATION. Oct. Q. 1 742 . [Miofatf Pnb. Cans., Vat.

72, ?P- 263-264 (lJ£VI

The Benjamin reported capable of defence. Signed bills on the

Company for 4S7 Pags, Granted certificates, for 2,707 Page, on

account of Edward MlcbeiPfi estate, Passed despatch to England,

etc,, by the Benjamin

,

'No. 344, DESPATCH TO THE COMPANY, BY THE BEh'JAM! N. OCT.

(J, 1742. [Pji't. Dt-s. tv Eng., VuL 1J, fp, I2p— [ 36— 144^?),

pp, 129 T 32 & 2 t*f crumbled away. The rest are very brittle <md

much torn.}

[ The first 1 4 par&gtytpfis. of this despatch are missing.) The Com-
pany's cash amounts 10 80,865 Star, with some Alambarai and

Madras pagodas. The Revi Eden Howard takes h i ? passage home.

Bills and certificates on England amount to 6,194 Pags. U)

Appended are:—<l) register of diamonds per Benjamin valued at

32,935 Pags- , (2) account of coral for which full remittances are now

made | (j) man iTe^t of private trade of the CapEa in of the Benjamin

amounting 10 1,338 Fug.i, ; )L=t of the Cumpaujds revenues at

Madras from May I, [741 to Apr. 30. 1742; fixed revenues, 20,396

Fa gs.
;
cutloms, etc,, sO„St>2 Pegs.; tj) list of the packet; and id')

sailing orders for England, dated Oct. 10, 1?42, to Benjamin Way,
Comma rider of the Benjamin,
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No, 345. Letter to Thomas Lambert, etc, at St, Helkba.

B¥ THE BENJAMIN- OCT. 9, 17 [Pub. Dos. to Eng., FrV, [J,

fi. 135 (i). Brittle and torn.]

Send supplies by the Benjamin*

No. 346 LETTER TO ROBERT LENNOX, ETC. AT FORT Marl-

bOrOUGH, Oct. 9,. 174^ I Ers. from R$>G.
¥
VoL 25, pp. in—

H4 (3)']

Relates to shipping and Sumatra affairs.

No, 347, LETTER TO GAFT. JOHN TAYLOR. Of THF, SUMATRA.

OCT. 9, 174S- [Ers. from F.S,G„ Vet, 2$, pp. II4-III

Sailmg orders for Sumaini |as in No, f 5-S].

No. 34B. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS lit: HTON TO THE COUNCIL AT

Fort 5t. David. Oct. 5, 1742. (Z.m. to F.S.G., Vol. 27, pp.

1SI— 1 S3 iMD
Replies to Crake's charges though confined to bed by illneSs-

Arrived on Aug. 22, and was informed that aOnie Chennippana-

yakanpajfliyam doth had Leert sorted to ordinary, as Was proved

by the sorting book : This wag carried from the month of June Lo the

month of Dec. and charged at the same price {4L Fags.) as in the

June account Some cloth brought ill itl Aur. and appircnrty put to

a higher price was merely set down at the average price from Aug-

to Dec. Other cloth altered from " ordinary
1

lo
1

Udaiyarpalayam '

and raised to 4$ Pegs. wa: so entered because it had OOst 45 Alatu-

ba r&i Fags, Burton directed the Warehouse book with these

alterations to be shown to the Warehousekeeper Croke-, Knows

nothing of the cloth said to have herm altered from 42 tu 4S Tags.

Regrets the error of causing alterations to be made, but was despe-

rately 11L at the time, as Dr. Munro
L
now at Madras, can testify.

No. 349. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC, AT FQrt St

David. Qct. 7 , 1742. [Lr.r. to F.S.G., Vol. 2/, p, IJf ($£).]

Enclose Burton's answer to Croke’s charges [No.. 34&]. Defer

answering letter of SepL 30 [No. 336]. Burton says be is tco ill to

hold a Consult? rion, {Crnkc reserves right of answering Burton's

Letter,)

No, 35P. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BURtOH, ETC., AT FORT

ST, DAVID, OCT. 3, I/4I [J>J- to F.S.G., V0L 27 , p. 154 (££),]

Forward accounts, etc., for Aug. Cash balance on Sept, 30. was

10,344 Psg£- Burton still too 131 to hdd a Consultation.
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No. 351 . CONSULTAT]ON. Ot:T, It, 1742. [Madras Pi1*, Cals..

Pel 7A W>- 265-266 {J^j.1

Read letters from Fort £t. David of Oi.it. 7 and 3 [Mos, 349 & 350],

Agreed to defer consideration tillCrnke's observe Lions are received

Payments received and advances made. Signed letter lo Fort

William by the Shfiftesbitrir [No, 3^3]. 200 Pngs, advanced for clean-

ing and levelling tlae streets. Agreed to retain 2 opened bales

of perpetuanoes by the Tygris.

No- 352. Despatch to THE Company, via PONBiCHliKY,

OCT. El, 1742. [Pub. Dus. 1$ ptig., Vol. 13, pp+ 145 146 <2).

hrsuit tint

I

tana.]

Stripping news. The Marafhas* invasion of Bengal. Murder of

Sa filar Ali on Oct- 2
r likely to cause great cornmotionE.

No. 353 . LEiTTEE TO THOMAS ftRAIHJYLL, ETC.
h AT FORT

WILLIAM. Oct. TT, 1742. [Lrs, from F.S.G., Vd. 25. pp.

115-llfi (iJSJl]

Acknowledge letters of Aug. 17 and 30 [Nos. J34 & 3.4 r]. Have
received 1J hales of sannons. The S&^/tesfrrcrjr’j late despatch

;
it

took same time to make rnom for the cotton. Send no money by

het as the season ia late and I lie Madras cash low. Will tend whr:t

Cun he spared In Jan, Tire Shtifts&ury delivered only 9 out of her 26

soldiers. On the 2nd. Ihe Nawab was murdered At Vellore, and the

English must be on their guard. The few soldiers now sent can

hardly he spared hut their conduct requires a change of quarters.

Desire Information regarding the shortage of the Sumatra's copper.

Forward a Setter from Chambers and Rider at Madeira with ship's

papers etc.

No. 3S4 . Letter to Matthew Hookey, commander of the,

Shaftesbury, Oct. 11, 1742. [J>i from F.S.G., tv. 25,

p- ii7 mu
Sailing Orders fur Bengal.

No. 3SS. Letter to Nathaniel white'well, etc,, at Gom-
BHOort, OCT. it, 1742, [Lrs. from F„$.G„ Vd. z$, pp. try -11s

UU
Acknowledge Letter of Apr. 24 [No. TSSJ. Send On the Aitgujia

broadcloth and long ells brought byr the Tyjtris. I [l future customs

as payable at Gombroon will he collected from all stupa trading

in. the Gulf cl" Persia. Bombay's instructions [No. I jl regarding

2\
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t he sale Of thl ps i n the Gulf will be observ r. d- Th e p riv i lege gra lUcd

by the Persian Government in favour of goods of the' Armenians on

English ships will increase Lhc trade of Gombroon.

No, 3SS. Letter to Thomas Dor kill at Basra. Oct, 32,

1742. [L;‘fi-f>
rwi F.S.G., V$. 2t. p. TiS !l&) ]

Forward twoletLers for tronsmisaign to England—one by Aleppo

and the Other b>' Cm nd Cairo.

No. 357 Letter fromthe Vaeil, in camp, [Oct. itiL] Re-cd.

OCT. ia. 1742, [Jlfodraj? Pub. VoL 72, pp. 27® 279

ttSft]

On Oct. 3 5. Murtaz Ali Khan set out from Vellore with Him sat

Khan, etc. f and after resting at Hirasatpur entered Areot in state.

After praying it TLppu Sahib's Trnnh Murlaza AIL Khan was seated

on the mu5niid in 'the King's palace' and received razors fiom

Hiraaat Khan, Husain Khan Tahir. Qa dir Husain. Khan, Zain-ntl-din

Ali K Ei an
1
Hade Sahib of Cove tong, Haidar Yar Khan, Saarint

mnr.tl Khun, Anlir-UCl-din Khan, Hussan Jaman Khan, Haidar Dil

Khan. etc. Mir Asad is still in prison. Banar Sahib and Siddi-

Sahih act as deputies at Vellora. On hearing at the ;kath nf

Safdar Ale, Moran Ruo sent an army towards Valikondapuram,

which has plundered towns and villages, Bcmitna Razu end, other

Poligart sent peons to attend Murtaza Ali from Vellore. Alt Naqi

Khan has been allowed to go to Madras and Hade Sahib, it is said,

w

j

3 i be allowed to do so- Loo.

No- 358 . LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MADA-
POLLAM. 5EFT. JJ, IJfr (/.rfc fe F£.Q Vcl 2?, pp. 154-135

(M-)l

Acknowledge letter of Aug, 17 [Mo- 274] with the account

snrtmants at cloth sent. Thai part of Goddard's, cloth which has

been taken in will be credited tu his estate. The Jenny brigan-

tine when loaded with 1 21 bales was driven to sea by a storm and

sprang a Leak • some of her bales are damaged,

No, 359, LETTER FROM EDWARD CROKE AT FORT ST. DaVID

to Richard HEnyOn at Fort St. George. Sept. 25 ,

1742. LMadras Pub. Cons., Ksf. 72, />, 284 <t>.)

Natin Tambi and the other merchants, having desired 10 Speak

with him, declare that they know nothing of the alterations in the

account which they signed, admit that Crake's monthly papers are
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correct, and tliJLt they signed the accounts believing Ehe Warehouse

conicopoiy who .assured them that the only differences Were a few

trap sfers of cloth to different months, Thomas Dutt and Sharah

Ray attest that this Setter has been read to the merchants and

admitted by them to be true-

No. 360 . LETTER FHOM EDWARD CROKE AT FORT St, Dav'ID.

OCT. -9, 1742. iLrt. t& F.S,G^ Vol. 2", pp, I 1 60 I5X]

Burton's answer is composed of e senses only, but its
L

subtle

composure 1 may perplex the matter. Vouchers m proof of the

charges. On Sept, t8. Burton denied having made any alterations

in the hooka, and disowned those which had been made. The doth

said to have been sorted to ordinary before BurtoiTs arrival was

Only received on July 7 and COuld not possibly have been even
' cured ' by the 22nd. Croke declares that the sorting book which

Burton quotes was kept by several hands, and must have been

altered as the other books have been. These alterations were

never authorized by the Council. Does not understand what Bur-

ton’s 'medium price’ may he ; there is but one price at which cloth

shorn d be ebfl fged, vi that which has pass eel the Con nc 11- Crake's

charges arc confirmed by the merchants' accounts which show
that Burton took from them cloth worth 5,397 Tags, but only paid

in to tlieir credit in the Company's cash 3,307 Page,, the difference

of 2„IJQiEi Pigs, being the amount overcharged.

No, CONSULTATION. OCT, r8
, J742. [Madras Pub. Cons,,

Vffl 72-r A*. 2 ft7 -27®. 280-283 dffitf 285-29;

Road letlens from Lhe VakiE at Arcot [No. JS7 J. front Mada-
pollam of Sept. 25 [No, 358], and from Edward Croke at Fort St,

David of Oct, 9 [Xo. 3EQ], Agreed to record the proceedings hitherto

on Burton’s case. On receiving the letter from Fort St, David of

Sept. 20 [No. 330], BertyOn reported that Croke hid written lo him on

the subject on. July ifi
;
hut that be refrained from taking public

notice of it, because though Burton were innocent, the Board might

be suspected in England of inadequate enquiries whLle
r
if he were

guilty, he might suppress evidence. Hence rhs request for accounts

in tho Letter to Fort St. David of Aug. 6 |Na 2fvjJ with the direction

that they were to be signed by t tie Warehousekeeper {Croke) and
the merchants. In answer, certain unessential accounts were

received [See Na 279J, and Croke at that time reported that, though

Warehousekeeper and Accountant, he had not been directed to pre-

pare them, and that he bad only signed them to avoid an immediate

33-a
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breach with Burton; the merchants told Croke they had signed

because the Warehouse conEcopoiy assured them th e accounts a greet]

with theirown in ah but e he month ill which various pa reels of doth

were brought to account. The accounts current with the mer-

chants were written out by S leper, Burton's
J

private secretary, r

and omitted to 5 hou the price per gorge far the period May I tei

Dec, 31, 1741. A further demand [bee No. 28,] I only produced two

discrepant accounts [See Na. 296]., one by Croke and the other by

rhe merchants, on which the Madras Board cm Sept- 8 fNo. JOOf,

sent a specimen uf the sort of account they wanted end demanded

an explanation of Croke's differences from rhe merchant's accounts.

Tliis produced Crake's format accusation of Burton in Council on

ScpL iS [No. 325 1. On this Eurlon declared that his account was

kept the same as Hubbard's, and Hubbard's book along with a

copy of Burton's account was furnished {No. 330]. Crpke says that

in Consultation an the 18th [No. 325] Burton denied having made

any alterations;; but SLoper admitted having made alterations, and

Hubbard's account book sent up showed plainly that certain

months had been rewritten. Presumably the alterations were

made when Button wag resolved to deny having altered prices,

though he has since admitted Lhe fact. His demand for a

committee of enquiry was probably intended to gain time in

which- to decide On llii line of defence; and perhaps Hub-

bard's account bonk was sent to Madras to prevent Ensign

Morgan being examined about the alterations the latter is alleged to

have written nut in. it. Burton's statement thar he kept his account

in Hubbard's book is absolutely false, and. the accounts he now
submits were probably drawn out after tile Madras letter of Sept.

S [No. 3001 and appear never to have been seen by the Fort Sl

David Council 1 hough mentioned inthejr letter of Sept, 20 [No. 3 jr-J,

Mureover even though some cEoth sorted to a higher muster than

was expected, that was no reason for raising Lhe prices beyond

what the merchants demanded, The merchants' accounts which
Crake has furnished specify lhe prices of cloth as deli vered, and
it is dear that Burton has overcharged the Company to his private

profit 2,oQo Bags,

Appended arc:—[i] Fort St. David merchants’ accounts from

May I to Dec, JT. 1 74 1 ; {2) ditto Jan. t to July 51, 1742 ; (31 Croke’s

letter of Sept. 25 |
No. 159b (4^ account of Salem doth 1738-39; (5^

account of calicoes brought in at Fort St. David, May-July 1741 ;

{6> ditto—Aug.-De-C. 1741 ;
and <7) account of the investment given

in by the Fort St. David merchants for 1741-42.
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Nn. 362. LETTER FROM EDWAFD CltOKE, ETC., AT FORT St.

David, OCT. u, 1742. [irs. to F.S.G., Vet. 27, pp. 16a-

161

forward Orokc's remarks [No, &ri Burton's defert-Ct, along

whti Llm merchants' accounts. Burton refuses to sign this fetter,

end no Consultation is likely on account of his sickness.

No. 363. LETTER FROM EDWaUD CROKE AT FORT ST. DAVID

TO AUGUSTUS BURTON, ETC., AT FORT St David. OCT-

9, 1742, [/.rs. in F.S.G., VcL 27, pp. 16I-I64 4 J-]

To the same effect as No, 360.

No. 364 - Consultation. Oct. 23, 1741 \Mddrat Pub, Com,, V$L

72, p p. 29S-307 <io;i.
|

Read letter from Fort St David of Oct [4 [No. 362] and a

petition from tlie merchants, etc., whose bouses were pnilcd down on

tl]C nppro-ach of the Manithas. The Committee appointed to verify

titles report that ground is currently sold at ljL; fns. to 9 fn*-

pertool, Agreed that compensation he made—for ground the

ratcF. named by the Guiumittee ; for bricks at 1,500 a pagoda, the

actual price when the houses were built
;
and for the houses 20 %

nn The Value of the ground and bricks be allowed for terraced

and 10 yu for other houses. 6 Stone pillars west and north of

the Black Town to be set up 600 feet from the wails to prevent fur-

ther e tic roach menu. Accounts read. Account Sale of Madeira;

agreed to sell nQ more this year at outcry but to issue it at &0 Bags,

the pipe. Payments received. Burton.
1

? illness probably assumed.

Mo n aon appointed Commissary and provisional Deputy Governor

at Fort St, David with power to examine all persons, papers,

etc., necessary 10 complete the enquiry into Burton's conduct.

Appended are:—it) account sale of 66 pipes of Madeira averag-

ing 45ft Fags, per pipe ; in) petition from the merchants, etc,,

whw* houses were pulled down. ; (.ii-d-), stating that the ground had

cost from \M to 2 Fags, per foot and the bricks 1,000 per pagoda,

and praying for compensation; (3) account of the produce in the

Madras mint Of silver coins received from Bombay [
and (4) State-

cnem Of extraordinary espenses for Sept. 1742-

No 365. letter from Edward ejroke to Augustus burton,

etc., at fort St. David. Oct. i, 1742 - (FAR Ctaw, **M,

13, ft. IW> {%)]

Letters from the Haviidar of Tiruvendi puram have arrived for

Burton, burton’s dubash, the Bound-renter and himself, presumably
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relating to the dispute between the Bound-renter and the Havildar.

Desires Che Boards leave to open the Letter.

No- 366 . LETTER FROM EDWARD CrQKE TO AUGUSTUS
Burton, ETC., AT FORT St, David. Oct, 4,1742. [f.S,D.

Cons., iW, 13, p. Kjj Ci)J

Has heen for 2 years embarassed by the feebleness of Gtlruva
Raz, the ] d Warehouse conLcopt>ly

t
and by the laziness of bis son,

the younger Gurova Kaz, who has now absconded, Desires 3 save
to appoint two reliahLe contcopolies.

No. 367. Letter from Edward Croku to Augustus Burton,
ETC,, AT FORT ST. DAVID. OCT- 30, i;^3, [F.S-D. Cons
Vo!. i$

t p. l6o(&)J

Regarding trivial errors in the cash account and their adjust-

raent in the genera? books.

No. 36S. Consultation. Fort St, David. qct, 28, 1742.

IF.S.D. Cons., V&l 13, Pfi, r6q 189 (2111

Read letter from Madras of Sept. £0 [No, 336 J. The heads of
castes Summoned to attend on Oct, 30 to be acquainted with the
Orders on their dispute* ; a notification of the orders to be posted
at the public K^tAS, Tile orders regarding tLte payment of the
garrison In he obeyed neAt month. Advances made. Croke reports
that on Oct, I he desired Burton to hold a Consultation to consider
the Havildar's letter [Set No. 303 J; but that Burton refused being
unwell. Agreed that the letter be produced at the next Consulta-
tion, Read Crake's letter of Out. 20 [No, 367]. Decision reserved
till the accounts have hern examined. Croke reports Lhat Burton
has not entered in his cash account the 3.366 Rags, paid for calicoes
taken oui for wrappers though, the payment is mentioned In Qm-
stlltation of Sept. 21 [No, 326,. Crake is to enter the amount in bis
accounts. Read Crake's letter of Oct. 4 [No. 366],

Appended are '.—{1} notification, signed by William Holt, Secre
tary, and dated Oct, 28, 1742, of the order* regarding the caste
disputes; (2) tetter from Augustus Burton to the Council at Fort
St. David, dared OcL s, 1742 [No, 348] ; (3) letter from Edward
Croke to Burton, etc., at Fort Sr. David, dated Oct. t). 1742 jNo. 363] ;

(4 .
; copy of the account of the Company 'a investment sent to

Madras on Aug- 13 ; and (5) copy of the account of the Company's
investment as given in by the merchants.
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Nrt. 369. Letter from John Hallyburton at Madafollam.
OCT, 7, I?4i, [Lp-J, tjt F.S.G., VvL 37, 165 CJft]

Forwards accounts.

No. 370, CONSULTATION. OCr. 29. 1 743, [Madras Pub. Cons,, Vol

72 * PP- 3O*-309 t2 >-l

Read letter from Madapollam of Oct. 7 [No, ^(3g|. Accounts

read, advances made and payments received. Mon Eon's commis-

sion as Commissary, etc., signed. Agreed to send with lism 5 .000

Pays. Signed l)i£ instructions [No,
,3 71,]

No. 371. letter to William mowson, stc,, at fort sr
David. Oct. 29, 174a. [Lrs, from RS.G., Voi, 25, pp, 119-

122 {jHM
As Burton lias- declined to meet the Council at Fort St. tJavid

Since Sept. IS, William Munson appointed Commissary and,

Provisional Deputy Governor and empowered with the Council to

send for all persons, papers and account^ which, are necessary to

examine Crohe's charges. Send varinus nirtteria] papers. Desire

copy of Lhe letter [rum Fort St. David of Sept. 2 [No. 296] which -is

not available. Burton h also accused of using the Company's
wrappers for his private trade. As S0£ni as JMonsnn's commission Is

read, Barton is IO hand Over the government, etc. fh.e merchants
say that all Salem cloth must be accepted as it is sorted by the

English gu mast as- Care must be taken that it be duly sorted in

future, if the Carolinti sloop can be got nut of the river, she may-

be sent to Jafnapatam calling at Neg.ipa Jam for Moisei's recom-
mendation to the Governor of jafnapjitara. Send 5,000 Page, with

btons-on.

No. 372 . LETTER TO AUGUSTUS BURTON AT FORT ST. DAVID.
Oct. 29, 1743, [Li-S'/roift &.S.G., Vol. 25, pp. 122-123 (iXJ

Revoke his commission till the completion of their proceedings

regarding Croke's charges, and direct him ta deliver up the govern-

ment, etc.,, to Monson,

No. 373, Consultation, fort st, David. Oct 50. 1742.

fAS./). Cms„ Fbf, t3, pp, 162-168 (7).]

Read letttF (translation) from the Havfldar of Timvendipuram

to Edward Croke. Viswanltha Rcddi reports that he was confined

u whole day at TirapSpuhym hy the Havildar till Burton sent peons

to release him. Read Crete's letter SO the Board of Oct. -20 . 1742

[Nu. 3-67] •, the adjustment, etc., ordered. Accounts read, nd vancee
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made and payments received. The annual presents to be given to

the servants of the Company 't merchants. Tin? death of Ensign

Karr to be reported, to Madras,

Appended are :—(l) letter, (n-d), from Raghava PantuEu,

Havildar of TimvBndipuTam
h
to Edward Croke, complaining that

Viswaiiatha Reddj 55 detaining the rents due to the $srkar for

Dev anam pattanam and has turned out of the bounds aume peons sent

to him ? (2) statement of extraordinary espenF.es for Sept, 1^42 ;

Letter from Edward Croke Lo Burton, ClC, n dated Qcl. 30, 1742,

stating that Burton had forbidden the giving of presents to the

merchants
3

servants, though the merchants were given presents OH

Jan. I F and laying the matter before the Board for orders.

No. 374. Letter from Nawab Murshie Kuo khan
Bahadur Rustam Jang at Rajahmundry to Richard
BENYOfL RicCd. Oct. 23 , 1742. [Madras P\tL Cans., VoL

7*, P- 313

Has been desirous of visiting Madras, blit HOW Bengal affairs

call him thither as Subahtlar. Will visit ViiHgapatam cm his

way and desires permission to leave some money there for safe

custody.

No. 375- LETTER FROM NICHOLAS Dal ADD OTHERS AT TfcAN-

QUEBAR, OCT. 23,’NOv, 3, 1743, [irs. to FS.G., VoL zy,

pp. 165-163 "fj>.j

Are grateful for the letter to Calcutta regarding their silver, etc.

Have heard from Roger RraddylE that their silver has not yet been
sold on account pt the troubles in Bengal. Request tbit the value

of the silver may be paid them now, promising to refund any eyre^s

they may receive, The missionaries of Madras and Cuddalore

will be very grateful if they also are allowed this concession.

Appended is a letter from Roger Braddyll at Calcutta to the

Rev. Nicholas Dal and others at Tranquebar, dated Aug, ?, 1742,

Stating that their silver has not yet been sold and that when it is

the Madras Council shall be informed.

No, 375, Consultation. Nov, i, 174;, [Madras Pub. Cans.,

VaL 72, pp, 310-312W 31 4 317 (6^).]

Read Setter from the Danish missionaries at Trancuiebiir of

OcL 2 3'Nov. 3 [No. 375 J. Agreed Upon a reply pf Nov. 5 INq. 3S1],

Accounts read. Charles Savage Norris tu he under the storekeeper,

and John Smith to go to Fun St. David. Appayya, a Brahman,
entertained at 5 Fags, a month in the Secretary's office* Robert
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Goodere allowed, to cpme to Madras in Dee. iot hifc health,, Pay-
ments received and advances made. The kanungo duty to be
paid. Read letter from Nawab Murshid Kuii Khan Bahadur Rus-

tam Jang [No. 374]- Agreed upon instructions to John Stratton

of Nov. 2 [No- 37?I Cloth from^tlnc northern settlements to be sent

as early as possible after ihe Dee. now moon.

Appended are:—( I) No. 374; and {2; cash account for Oct,.,

balance 73J4S Star, 2,yOE> Alambarai and 455 Madras Page.

No. 377. LETTER TO JOHN STRATTON, ETC., AT VIZaGAPATAM.
Nov. i, 1742. [L^, from FJS.G., Vet. pp. 123-135 <2)l]

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 4 [No. jog]. Murshid Kull Khan
Rustam Jang has desired Bcnyon to allow Stratton, to take charge

oJ valuables, etc. Such trusts are studiously to he avoided- Great

men, however, may lake a house in town to- secure their effects

under the Company's protection. This may he permitted at

Vizagapa lam to Rustam Jang, especially as he may become the

Nawab of Ben gab and he must therefore be obliged in everyway
possible. The two false rupees sent from Vizagupatam are chLe-fjy

copper. Good ere is permitted to come to Madras in Dec. for his

health. All cloth on hand to be sent to Madras in [Jec,

No, 378. Letter to John St* atton. ETC., AT VIZAGA PatAm.
Nov. 2. 1742. [J>j. .Awn F.S.O-, Vet. as, p.. 125

Elemynn has written to .Murshid. Kul] Khan as in No, 377.

No. 37&, LETTER TO RICHARD PRINCE AT Itf&ERAM- NOV,

2, 1742. \Lrs. from F.S.G., Vol. 25, p. 126 (H)-]

Send wares a nd stores hy the Eswx brigantine. All cloth on

hand to be sent after the new moon In Dec.

No. 380. LETTER TO JOHN HALLVEURlTON AT MADAROuLAM

.

Nov, 2 r 174^. tLrsifrvm F$.G., VoL 25. p. 126

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 2% and Oct 7. Hope the Jennys

leak was repaired. Orders regarding cloth as in Na 379.

No- 38] Letter from Richard Benton to Nicholas Dal,

E7CW MISSIONARIES AT XftANQUEBAR, NOV, 5 , ^742.

\Lr&. fr&m F.S.G.. V&J. 2$' P- 137 04 j.]

Acknowledge letter of OcL 23;?\ov. 3 [Nth. 375]. As Braddyll

has acknowledged the receipt of 2,828 uzi, of mission silver, will

deliver the like Quantity at Madras. Silver consigned to the mis-

sionaries Lit Madras and Cuddalore may be similarly dealt with.
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No. 332 . Consultation. Post St, David. Nov. 3, 1742,

[jRSLD. Cans., Vd. U, pp. 1 00 -205 { T 5 )-J

IPresent—William MionEOn,.—etc.], Read letter from Madras of

Oct. %% (No. 371 1
revoking Burton's commission find appointing

William Mon son, Commissary and" Provisional Deputy Governor.

The cash ie examined and found correct. Holt to inform Burton

tliat anything he may have to 4a y against Crokc's charges wifi

be heard on Nov, 5 ;
Ctokc to produce hia vouchers, etc.

;
and the

merchants to attend. The Gunner to watch for water enough on

Cuddalore bar to permit the Carolina '& being got out.

Appended arc;—(j) account cloth brought in by the broken; lji

I?4[ ;
apd 12) extract from the Madras Cons, of OcL tS, 1 74 2.

iNu. 3j51-J

No. 383 . Letter from Edward Cpoee to William Monson,
etc., at Fort St, Davtdl Nov, 5,1742. [/,^r to RS. G, f

Ktf. if. pp. 17J-17& C 2 i.J

The President, etc-, seertt not to have understood the
*

wrapper *

transaction. Torn cloths are usually written off as Wrappers. fn

Oct Burton proposed to make the torn cloth into e a Lc mp ores and
moorees by removing the torn portions, as the doth was very good.

Cnoke hinted to him that this my; hi be done on the Company’s
account, but Burton never mentioned it in Consultation and
presently gave Orders for long cloth to be torn up and entered

as new cloth 7b C&rge of SOtCmpOres at 21 Prigs, per COrge making
thereby 5& PagS. He also made S7M COrge of moorccs, which
were however rejected by the sorters as nor tine enough and ware

exported by Burton, on bis private account. When Crdke enquired

what was to be done in this matter Burton offered to send in

cloth (which proved too poor) end then to pay fortftc wrappers in

Alauibarai pagodas (which was also not permissible); so he then

in Croke’s name requested permission to sell the
L

wrappers, by
which he meant the goad cloth taken from the torn-’

No. 334. LETTER FROM AUGUSTUS BljktON TO WILLIAM
Monsos, etc,, at Fort St. David. Nov. 1742. i/^Sr so

KS. G.
,

Vol. 27, pp. T77-1 80 (4).]

Denied having altered the accounts, gut of mere forgetfulness
and astonishment at so heavy a charge as Ooke brought against
him. On Sept. 2, a general letter [No, 296) was written to

Madras Stating that cloth brought in in Aug„ Oct. and Dec,, 1 741,

was not brought to account till Dec, because the merchants had
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not staled the prices. Denies that he ever transacted accounts

with the merchants as Crgkc says, Crolte's accounts differ from

those of the merchants who refused to Sign them. The merchants
told Burton that the ConlcDpoly’s, account was the same as thcjrs.

Delivers in the ConklGpoJy's cudjans.

No, 3flS. Consultation. Fort St. David, Nov, 5, 1742.

[F,5Jb Con-^r FW„ tj, pp, 205-21 4 (9^).)

Read letter from Burton of Nov. 5 [No. 384I. The merchants, in

defence of the ir having signed two different accounts slate that

Guruva Ra2 LoiJ itketfl tSiat the first account wp.s- correct and that

they signed it as it showed the true balance. They identify the

cadjdns from which their own account was drawn. A copy to be

sent to Madras together "with Crake’s report on the wrappers [Ncs

3^5], The Board! examined Croke f
& vouchers to prove the erasures

in Burton’s accDunts, Burton f
s answer judged 3 tisuf&cieo t

and evasive; resolved to state the difference of the accounts and
to require explicit answers.

Appended are ;—[l| letter from Augustus Burton to Monsgn etC- r

dated Nov. £ jNu, 384] ; (2) letter fron Edward Croke to Mcuison,

etc., dated Nov, 5 [No. 383]; letter from William Holt to

Augustus Burton dated Nov. 5 [No. 3S6]
;
and (4) statement of the

differences of accounts with queries annexed

No. 336 . LETTER tROM WILLIAM HOLT, SECRETARY, TO
Augustus Burton at Fort St. David. Nqv. 5, 1742.

[Lrr. ta F.S.G., Vd. 2jt pfh iS 1.-183 [3},]

As Burton declines to appear before the Board and his letter is

Judged insufficient^ he is required precisely to captain why in the

account sent by Burton to Madras, liie Company is charged 2,090

Pags. more than the merchants lake credit fur in their account

No. 367, LETTER FROM AUGUSTS BURTON TO WILLIAM
MONSON, ETC., AT FORT ST, DAVID NOV, 6, I?42 ,

[Lw$. tc

F.S.G,, Voi, a;, pp. t£4-i&5(t5*)1

The account sent to Madras was duly signed by the Warehouse-

keeper (Croke^ and the merchants -

t

and that part in which the

differences occur was given him by the Gonteopoly and acknow-

ledged correct by the merchan Is. Has never defrauded the Com-
pany ur knowingly allowed others to do so-
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No. 3SS. Consultation. Fort St. David. Nov, 6 , 1741

[F..S.D. Cpp.t., Vet. 13 , p. 215 {
sA) l

Read letter from Burton of Nov. 6 [No. 3S7I; the answer being

Still vague and evasive, resolved lg send it to Madras, Andi-

yappA being at Cud da lore, Crofce is ordered to examine his accounts.

Appended. is Burton's letter of Nov. 6 [No. 3.S7L

No, 3S9. LETTER FROM RICHARD FRINGE AT InGERASL OCT-

23, 1742- [H>3V tv FrSnG,, VgL 27-pp. ihS-Hig

Has received stores by the Essex. Sends copies of hooks. Has

6H hales oflongcloth and takmpores on hand.

No, 390 - LETTER FKOM WILLIAM MONKOn; ETC., AT FORT ST.

DAVID- NOV. 5,1742. [Lr.r. to F.S.G., VqL 27
,
pp. 169-172

Mon son held a Council this morning to consider what Burton

might have further to say in bis defence. He sent a bundle of

cudjans and a tetter
;
bul the latter contained nothing new. Have

resolved to prepares statement of the differences between Burton’s

and Crake's accounts and to require afl explicit answer. The

merchants being asked why tliey signed two different accounts

answered that they looked only at the ha Lances due 10 them which

were Lhe same in each- Their cloth account agrees completely

With Croke’s. Suppose Lbe cadjanu to be put in as the originals of

the false account sent to Madras on Sept. 7- [See No. Will

send farther papers, etc., tomorrow. On arrival Mon.son examined

the cash and found it correct The Gunner has been ordered to

watch the Cuddafgre bar so as to get the Carolina sloop out at the

first opportunity. The heads of castes have been informed of the

orders from Madras shout their ceremonies, etc, and seem satisfied,

Will examine the brown doth snthe warehouse. Faddy delivered

to the military, etc,, shall be paid for in pagoda 5 -

No. 391. CONSULTATION, NOV, 8, 1 742. {Madras. Pub. Cmi,

VoL 72, pp. itH-320 {pFAW

Read letters from lugeram of Oct. 23 [No. 3&9J and from Fort

St David of Nov. 5 [No. 390I, Payments received. On Solomon’s

request Prince permitted to come up to Madras on business in Dec.

Frederick Christian, bred 1 hook-hinder, enter la Lned at 4 Fags, a

month to rebind the books in the offices as some are ready to fall

to picCei, Agreed on letter to Bombay of Nov. 8 [No. 392}.

Accounts of stores, etc., supplied to the Sumatra and the Mary

sloop.
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Appended is the account sale of 15 pieces of perpetumoes

received by the Tygris, realising 99H Pag?-

No, 392. letter to Stephen Law, etc,, at Bombay. Nov,
H r t 74— [LrSrjram A5.<?„ Vol. 25, pp. 1 27-1 31 {4^]

Acknowledge letters, of Aug. 5 [No. 293! and ty. Shipping

news. The 5Hkaft?.sbwy making fbe Const north nf PuEicat

having lost 2 |i men and to more being very ill, men were sent La

bring her to Madras. She sailed for Lhe Bay on Oct- 12- Goods,

etc., for Gombroon sent at 7 % (=2,317 Fags.) instead of the

usual rate of 12 Arcot Rs. per Bengal matin d { =-3.426 Fags.). The
Tygris* iron will be sent to Bombay if not sold in Bengal. Francis

Fowke sailed for Bombay an the Mercury, To forbid English ships

to buy pepper on the Malabar coast will do no good, so long as the

French and Pori ugu est con buy peppei- Besides the English buy

pepper mostly from the Dutch it Cochin, On Qci. z
t
Safriar All

Khan was murdered at Vellore by his brother-in-law and uncle's

SCm Murtaza A Hi Khan. This destroys the recent good prospect,

The N'awab had made an agreement with the Marat has which

would probably have prevented future invasions; -moreover, he bad

agreed with Nizam-ul-mulk on the price of bis confirmation IT a id

robe 70 lakhs EHs, ?L and the English would have reaped the benefit

of their civiSHiet to theNawab and hLs family- The NawaVs son

tg years old) is in Madras with his mother and grandmother. The

family cspect
1

this ycnlng spark
1

to he made Nawab. Murtaza Ali

Khan lias gone to Ancot, and his orders seem to he obeyed ; biri

Nizam-ul-mulk’s intentions are not known. Cannot foresee what

turn affairs will take, P rS.—The Benjamin's CaltOn which WAS

sent to the Ray consisted of 273 bales weighing gross 1,021 CWt,

3 Qf 23 1L

No. 393. Letter fkQm JmtN SAVAGE, Secretary, TO
Samuel Price, Secretary at Bombay, Not'. 9, 1743 .

[Lrs.jrom FS.C,, Voi, 25,,^. 15 1 ( 5^ LI

As the penns arrived within 24 hours of their limited time, they

have been paid 20 Rs.

No. 394, CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DAVID. NOV. 10, 1 742 .

[F.SJX Cons,, Vd. 13, pp, 217-222 (6)-f

Read letter from Croke of Npv. £, slating that Burton over-

charged the Giennappanay altatipa Eai ya ra. cloth brought in by

Andlyappa in Gel, and Dec- [1741 fj by 63 Fags.
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Appended are :—(i) Letter from Croke as above ; and (i} copies

of Andiyappa's accounts.

No. 39S. Letter. from William Monsgn, etc., at Post St.

David. Nov. 6 , 1742- [/j-.t. to F.S.G., Vol. 27 , pp. 173-174

0>J

Forward papers connected with Burton's taue, Burton now

rests hi& defence wholly on Gurova Rain's cadjan accounts; un-

fortunately this man, absconded at the beginning of the inquiry and

the question IS whether he should be hclieved rather than the mer-

chants who have been 4; xa mi tied in Council- Cloth torn at the

washers has generally been written off as
J

wrappers
1

ai 37 Rags, a

corse, and afterwards examined and as ranch as possible tom into

salem pares, being trar.sferred to that head at the usual price.

Burton found among the wrapper* yft corgc of salempores, which

he resold to the Company as new salemparns at 2T Pegs, per Corgc.

Pie also tore some into pinnrees, but the prp&t an ihe latter it un-

known.

No. 396 . Consultation. Nov. ii, 1742. [Madras Pah, Cons.,

VoL 72, p. 321 <nl

Read letter from Fan St. David Df Nov. 6 [No. 395]. Payments

received, ii.ooo Pags, advanced as compensation for the destroy-

ed, etc,, house*-

Na. 397, Letter to wilua^ MO»sont etc,, at fort St.

DaviD. NOV. It, 1742 . \Lrs.frwt! F.S.G. t Vol. 25, pp r 132 133

UX3

Acknowledge letters of Nov. 5 and 6 [Nos, 3<JQ & 395-J. Burton

says that he kept accounts of cloth exactly as Hubbard did ; this

is to be inquired into. Further wh 7 should he enter the prices of

cloth in Kept, at 4.6^1 49 ? 49^4 , 5^ and 51 Bags, the conge, when he

Wrote CO Madras on Sept, IQ- that the price was 42^ Paps, per COTge ?

Why do his accounts differ from the merchants' accounts, when the

latter agree- with the letters to Madras ? Did he not promise the

merchants in Jail, to pay |,39? Pigs, into Cash On their account for

sundries bought by him of them and did he not pay in only 3.307

Pags. ? Why should he make a profit of Pags. 56-14-7 by tearing

off ihe best half of the torn LongcLoth and putting it into the godowtt

again as salempores ? He must make good all profits thus made.
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Nfl. 398 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DAVID. NQV. 13, 1742.

t-FS.£?- Cow-, V$i- 13, PP- 233-324 UJ4 )].

MoosOP reports Andiyappa’s complaint that TErukfeaitiu F[]|ah

his ecuiicopoly, Had applied to Burton for an advance of 3,000

Past., given Him a receipt but Hart never received the money. Re-

solved to question Andiyappa, etc,, and to send their statements

with. Button's to Madras.

No. 399 . Consultation, Fort st, David. Nov. 13 (Eve-

ning) I/42- [F.Ji'jD.- Cans-, V#j. 13, ff>T 224-229 t5^4M

Read Letter from Madras of Nuv. II [No. 397], Agreed to send

mote precise queries to Burton for his an&werfc thereto.

Appended ore :—(1) the declarations of Tirokkamu Pillai and
Andiyappa

f
(2) Burton's note given to Andlyappa

;
and (3) letter

front William Holt to Augustus Burton, dated Nov. 14 [No.

4W|..

No- 400. LETTER FROM WILLIAM HOLT, SECRETARY. To
Augustus Burton at fort St. David. Nov. 14, 1742.

[irj. to FS. G-
y m 27, pp- 199-200

Monspn., etc., consider Burton’s answer too general. Desire

particular answers to the following :—Why was cloth charged at

46-SI Fags, whan Burton was writing lu Madras that it cost but

42 14 ? Did Burton buy goods of the mere hams worth 5,397 Pags.

and credit them in their account with only 3,307 Tags.? How
wag the remainder paid } Why was Andiyappa's cloth charged at

47 instead of 44 Fags., and Wat not the difference adjusted in

private trade ? What wa& done with the torn cloth made into

lUOOrecs } [Vide No, 408 far answers.]

No- 491 . Letter from William Monson, etc., at Fort St.

DAVID. NOV, 10
, 1742. [Lrs. to FS.G_, VeL 2j t pp. U3j-tg2

On Andiyappa's account there is an overcharge of 1/3 Fugs, of

which 105 Bags, is perhaps a mere error. And! yap pa being credited

with 54 pieces of cloth more than he brought in and 6fi Pagj* dtlCtO

an overcharge of prices. The Council have not written again to

Burton as he would only refer to the Conlcopoly^ account. The
brown Chen tia ppati aya kanpa La

i
yam cloth proves extremely had 3

only 246 uut of 1.732 pieces being fit to take in though, it is charged

at 45 Pags, The merchants do not ngw even tajk of taking it to the

French, The Dduiyarrataiyam doth turns out but little better.
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The merchants promise better cloth in future, but cannot rely too

myrh in that. Ensign Karr died Gel. 2&. Recommend. Serjeant

Andrew petty. Enclose accounts* etc, Cash balance an OcL 31

was 9,907 Bags. Hai'e 212 hales ready and ! 44 at the washer; 1

, stc.

Appended are :—tr ) Edward Croke’s report, Nov. £, 1741, osi Attdi-

yuppa r

S aCCQUilt f and £2j Addiyappa's account current for 1741-43.

No, 402. Consultation. Nov. 15, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vol. 72, pp. 523-328 (b)J

Read letter from Fort St, David of Nov, 10 [No. 401I. Serjcanl

Andrew Petty appointed Ensign. The screws in the Warehouse to

be repaired, A few days ago a tire broke out in the Beating: godown

and some cloth wee damaged] the remnants to be sold apd the not

loss written off, Advances made. Carriages to be made for the

large guns received this year, and defective Carriages to he re pa ire d-

Read petition from Elizabeth Simpson. Agreed on letter to

Viscagaputam of Nov, 15 [No. 403!,

Appended is Elizabeth Simpson's petition, dated Nov. TJ, 1742,

stating that she is widow and executrix to Charles Simpson, for-

merly Chief of Vii&agapatam, that site and her ttVexccuEors desired

the assistance of John Stratton and others at Vjjagapatam to

collect the estate, but that Stratton put peons on MalLim Pultah

(her late husband's servant) when the latter was collecting debts,

that PuLltth tied to Madras hut was sent back with letters 10 SLrattdn

and was at once imprisoned first in the choultry whence he contrived

to send the petitioner news, and tlaen in a little prison within the

Fort ; and preying the intervention of the Board on behalf ol

herself and [her step son I Charles Simpson, now in England,

No. 403 . Letter to John Stratton, etc., at Vezaga-
' FATAM- Nov, 15. 1742 - [Lrs; from RS-fc, tV. 2£, pp. 154-

135 {tHfl

Reprimand for not answering letters of Fch. 10 [No, 60 1 or

Atig. 17 [Xo, 2?l]. No inhabitant should be imprisoned except with

the consent of the Council but Mallim Pull ah, servant of Simp soil

deceased, Is said by Simpson's widow to be imprisoned. He
must be released immediately.

1

Bail is always admitted except in

capital cases.
1

If the Chief shall confine any one, he must report if

at a Consultation to be, held within three days, with his reasons for

confinement, whether in the choultry, the cock house or a private

house. Lf the majority d-r> not approve the man must b« dis-

charged.
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No. 404 LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO WIL-
LIAM MONSOW, ETC, AT FORTST. DAVID. NqV- T?, 1743.

ILrS'frem F.S.G., Vol *5, jx 135 IHl]

10,000 Pags. will be sent tomorrow.

No. 405 . LETTER FROM WILLIAM MONSON, ETC.
h
AT Fgrt

St. David, Nov. 14, 1742. [Lri. to FS.G., Vii 27, pp
193-19; feH

Have sent the necessary questions id Burton for his, answer.

Have received a large amount of fan ams by the safe of old paddy

in the bazaar, bur as it was decaying it was thought best to sell at a

profit. When Andiyappa was at Bono Novo Lis ConicopoLy asked

Burton 'for an advance of 3 ,000 Pa gs.
;
Andiyappa acetifies Burton of

Latin g a receipt for the amount but not advancing the money.

Observe that Andiyappa Is a person of Credit itnd of much import-

ance In the investment. If he Ls discontented, he may transfer his

services to the French.

Appended arc :—(l'l declaration by TLmkkamu FUlai, Cnnicapoly,

as follows :- that he went to the Carrie n liouso on Sept- IS to take

an advance of 3,000 Fags., that Burton desired him to sign the

receipt saying he would pay the money nest day at ihe Fort,, that

he was put off with excuses for IT days, and that then Burton gave

him it note which Guruv a Razu told him certified that Burton had

not given hint the money ; (,2) declaration of Andiyappa as fol-

lows ; that after returning to Fort St. David, Burton sent for him

and desired A loan of the 3,000 Pags. for which the Gunicopoly h Hid

given n receipt, delivering note giving as security Burton's

concern in the Fanny to the eastward, anti that he returned and sent

his Con icopoly to Burton with orders to get the money or see the

receipt cancelled
j (3) declaration of Tirukkamu PLllai, that he

remained at ur near the garden for 3 days but could get neither

money nor receipt; (4) declaration of An di yap pa, that he wrote

complaining- to Coja Fetms r
who replied that Mon son would sonn

beat Fort St. David and do him justice; and ^5! note of Burton

given to Andiyappa, dated Sept. 1742, as above.

No. 406 . CONSULTaxiom , Nov. ifl, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cf}uz.
t

v«lt 72. pp. 328-329(21.]

Read letter from Fort St. David of Nov. 14 [No. 405]. Payments

received. 40 candies of saltpetre to be issued for making gun

powder. Signed Petty ’i commission Ensign. Signed letter tD

=4
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Fort St. David td go with 10,000 Page, The Arrack farm granted

fur 5, years, to Ahmad Khan Taran and Haji Khan Tit ran, Agreed

that the Company should secure Andiyappa from loss in the affair

of the j.oco Pagi. Future payments to be made and receipts

signed before the Board, Advances made-

No. 407 . LETTER TO WILLIAM Mott&ON, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

DAVID. NOV. IS, 1742. (LrJ. from £-S-G, VoL 25,., jfr. 136

t?S)J

Send 20,0t)0 Fags, by JO peons,

Ntf, 40 fi. Lettee feQm Ai.'Ctrs-TiJS Ec:rtON TO Whjham
MOSSON, ETC.. AT FORT ST. DAV[D. NOV. T", 1742 - [iff.

Jo F.S.G.
t
IV. 27, pp. 200-207 -

Replies to their queries |Sce No. 400] as follows :—the President

and Council rejected the merchants
5

offer to pay off their balances

in cloth at 42^1 Pngs. Burton was wrong in stating that his

account was kept in the same way as Hubbard’s, for Burton received

tlO particular prices of the cloth, and supposed those which were

given him by the Warehouse Coni copoly to be the prices given in

by the merchants. The merchants were credited with 3,307 Pags,,

on account of turned out cloth which Burton ordered to be dyed and

sold- His purchases from the merchants never amounted to 5 ,397

PagSr and his business with them was transacted solely by the

Coni copoly. Knows nothing of any overcharge on Andiyappa’s

doth, and furnishes cadjans given [him by Andiyappa '5 Con icopoJy

together with the eadjans from which Andiyappa's account was

made up by the Confcopoly, Denies that any difference in Andi-

yappa sat-COUnt was ever adjusted in his private trade. Regarding;

the wrappers, there was more damaged lunge Loth in the Warehouse

than was needed for wrappers
; Burton therefore ordered it lobe

LOrr Into salcTltpoms and moorees, and delivered to the merchants,

they paying for it as bad been done before. Croke however defer-

red adjusting this matter, and Jievei rallied the question of loss to

the. Company till he could bring it in as a charge against Burton,

Some of the cloth was tom into moorees, with the Intention of

sending it home
;
but Burton rejected ft fur that purpose as not

good enough, and afterwards took it on bis private account, offering

cloth equally good in exchange, hut CroLie refused iL Some was

sent to Madras, where it sold at 42 Fags, and the teat was &ent to

Bengal
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Appended is a translation of cadj'an accounts given to the Ware-

house CoEtkOpoly by Andiysppa't Conicopoly, running from Oct. 13
to Dec. 30 [174EI.

No, 409- CONSULTATION. Fort ST. DAVID NuV. [fi, T74 I.

Cpiw., VoL 13
, pp. 230 23S (9)J

Read Burton
J

s letter of Nov. 17 [No, 40S]. As he evades answer-
ing some points and absolutely denies ethers, the merchants are
again Examined. They declare that, they have a (ways in formed
him of the prices of cloth before the middle of the month after it

was brought in, although ho says he never knew the prices until the

annual account was shown him ; that Burton owed them 5,397 Fags,

on the balance Of their account and thn( lie had promised LO pay
that sum into their credit, Croke proposes to draw up a reply to

Burton's statements ahnut Andiyappa's accdunt. Resolved to Ques-

tion Burton further, especially regarding Guruva Hazu on whom
Burton tries to throw all the blame.

Appended are 1—<i> letter from Burton of Nov. 17 [No, 408 J
-

t
and

{2} the nLeIehanIS
,

account with But Lon.

No, 410. Letter, from Edward Croke to William
MOM SON, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. NOV, 20, T74I [i>t

to RS.0., Vd, 27, pp. 21 3- 21 S (6)J

In regard to the wrappers Burton hints that Croke had sold or

contracted to sell the torn Jongcloth, When Burton was afraid he

wss going to be exposed, he sent fine of the merchants to Croke

with an offer of payment- But Croke suspected rhe design; and

indeed had written to Ben yon some months before about Burton's

taking [he good cloth. Soon after Croke heard from Den yon that

his previous advice would acquit him of any complicity, and

accordingly he demanded payment when be made his charges

against Button. Burton says that Croke Ought to have claimed the

56 Fags, which the Company lost by this affair; but having once

reported it, Croke had no more concent in that matter. In a letter

to Croke, Burton urged the latter to accept payment for the wrappers

at 37 Alambarai Fags, which would have involved a [qss to the

Company of 5,80 Pags^ Burton neither deposited (he money due for

the wrappers nOr offered it to Crake. The mOOrees Were sorted by

Croke and Graham in Burton's presence; they were rejected by the

sorters, not by Burton.
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Appended is a letter from Augustus Burton to Edward Croke.,

dated Fort Se. David, May 2i. 1742, stating that lie owes AUmbarai

not Star pagodas for the longcloth taken out of the Warehouse

and giving a receipt for it.

No, 411. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID, NOV. 30, 1742.

LF.&D. Cans., Vvi, IJ, fipi 235-251 tlj '.]

Agreed on Hoii's letter to Burton of Nov, 20 [Np. 412], Read

Crake’s letter of Nov. 20 [No. 410]. Read the translation of a

cadjan written by TlmJckamu Rillaa who is questioned and States

that Burton's Conicopoly dictated it to him (me day at the garden.

Appended are :— (.1 j
William Holt’s letterof Nov. 20, to Augustus

Burton [No. 41 2l ; i2? letter from Edward Crake to William Monson

etc., at Fort St. David of Nov. 2u, 1742 [No. 4fQ] ; (3) letter from

Augustus Burton to Edward Croke at Fort St, David of May 21,

1742. [See No- 410]
;

and {4) translation of the cadjan account

mentioned above.

No. 412 . LETTER FROM WILLIAM HOLT, SECRETARY, TO
AUGUSTUS BURTON', AT FORT ST. DaVID NOV. 20, 17*2.

[/-«. it? RS.G. t
Vat. 27, pp. 207-212 I.SH)-]

Bunon accuses himself uf extreme n eg!
i
gen re, However the

merchants declare that he was always Informed of rite price of

cloth by the middle of the month after that in which it was sorted

save in the case of Salem cloth. But in any case why did he not

enquire info the matter a 5 soon as he heard the prices were *o

different from those which had been reported to Madras ? Further,

an account current delivered by the merchants shows a balance

against Burt Or of 3.397 Alambarai Pags. yet Burton paid Enfn their

credit only 3,30? Pegs, and the dHTerer.ee is precisely the amount

Overcharged. Demand how this was settled. Do not understand

how the wrappers were t reared. Only the useless, clorh. not the

salEntiporcs, ought to have been sold, And if Burton has been so

wronged by Guruva Raau, the Conicoply, he should have had the

cadja ns examined at once by the Board and Guruva Rasu himself

arrests, instead nr holding long private conferences with him from

the day when Crake produced his charges to the time of Gurava

Razu’s flight.

Appended is a copy of the merchants’ account with Burton from
Oct, to Dec, 17j|ir
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No. 413, Letter from Augustus Burton to William
MONSQN, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. NOV, 22 , 3^2, [iff,

tfl w. 2", a 2 19^).]

Has nothing ninrc Id sav than what is tel forth in his former

letters [Nos. 384, 3^7 8t 40S.I

No- 414. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. NOV, 2% 17*2,

[F.S.D. Cons,, VeL 13, Pp 252-253 {H\]

Read letter frnm Madras of Nov. 1 9. Allen anti Holt appointed

to wait upon Burton regarding the assignment to A ndiyappa.

Read Burton's letter of Nov. 22 {No. 413], Agreed to send all papers,

etc., to Madras.

Appended is Augustus Burton’s letter as above,

No. 415. LETTER FROM ROBERT ALLEN AND WILLIAM HOLT
to William Mon son, etc, at Fort {St. David. {Nov.

23. 1742.] Lirj, to F$-G*t Vat. 27, pp 219-221 {2^}.]

Have waited on Burton who admitted An di yapps Story to he

true so far as the Crmicopoly was concerned, but declared that

Andiyappa had consented to tend him the amount; this the latter

denied. Burton LOn lessee! he CGldd not immediately pay the

3,ono Pag 5. hut has signed an assignment of h is concern in the

Fanny and lias instructed Savage (his attorney aL Madras) to

insure it for 4,000 PagS,

Prefixed to this letter is the deed of a soi g rtmen t, dated

Nov. 21, 1742-

No . 416, CONSULTATION. FORT ST- Da VllJ. NOV. 23 {EVEN-

ING), 1742- IF-S./J, EfinL, Vei. 13, pp. 253-256 Ul.)

Read letter from Allen and Holt of Nov, 23 and Burton's

alignment.

Appended ar«;— (t) letter frum Robert Allen and William

Holt to William Monson, etc,, at Fort St. David, dated Nov.

23, 1742, stating Lhat they Waited on Burton together with

Andiyappa, that he readily agreed to insuring his venture cm the

Funny for Andlyappa's greater security, that he produced private

accounts to show the amount of his venture, 5,490 Pigs., a«d that

he agreed to sign a more formal assignment of hi& venture in

Andiyappu f and (i) assignment bond, dated Nov. 23, 1742, signed

by Augustus Burton,
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No. 417. letter from William monson, etc,, at Fort

St, Davip. Nov. 23,. 1742- [L< -s. to F.S.G Val 27, p. 193

(Ill-

Burton^ reply INo. 40S] to the queries INo. 400] is so unsatis-

factory that further interrogatories at Fort 51. David arc needless.

Send copies of papers with Crake’s remarks, [No. 410], etc. Cadians

put in by Burton in the writing of Andiyappa's Conkopoly were

written simply at the dictation of Burton’s chi bash. Allen anti Holt

waited on Burton regarding Acuityuppa's affair. Enclose their

report and Burton's assignment [No. 415!. Have received 10,000

Pugs. Request the Like amount nejft week.

No. 418 . Consultation, Nov. 29, 1742. [AfodV-aj rut?. Qms.,

Vet jz
} pp, 330-535 fa)-]

Bead letter from Fort Si. David pf Nov, 23 [No, 4 1 ?]' Agreed

to send, thither to

,

000 Fags, Accounts read. Agreed that Burron's

answers arc evasive, that lie has been KCtremely negligent, if JlO

worse, and that lie he suspended Agreed also that Burton be

sued in the Mayor’s Court for the Company's losses by him and

lhar the Company^ Solicitor draw up a bill of comp la in t and move

[lie Court to issue a summons returnable immediately and. lo grant

a warrant of attachment SO that Burton may not escape to

Pondictmry or elsewhere. Agreed to sue him only for the

difference on the Port St. David merchants' accounts as the Other

Claims are small and may be settled later, Thomas Eyre sworn

in as Justice of the Peace. John Savage appointed youngest of

Council, George Bigot to be Sub-secretary, Clerk of the Peace,

Coroner, Company's Solicitor and Clerk of the Court of Appeals.

Payments received and accounts read.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for

Oct, 1742,

No. 419- LETTER TO WILLIAM MONSON, ETC., AT FORT 5T,

DAVID. NOV, 29, J743 - [Trjr. from K-5.G-, Val 25, pp,

136-138 [zb]

Acknowledge letters of Nov. m and 14 (Nos, 401 & 4oSJ-

2 Councillors with A ndiy a ppa to be sent IO hear Burton's version

of the * trick put upon Andiappa, after his gumastah had signed

the receipt for 3,000 Rugs.' The money must he paid, or such

security as an insurance on [Burton's) share in Lhe sloop must be

obtained. In future when payments are made to the merchants,

lhe money must be delivered and the receipts signed before the
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Board. Welcome Mem son’s account of the Chenn appa na ya kan-

pataiyam ciorh. Send an Ensign's commission for Serjeant Andrew

Petty.

No, 420, Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to
WILLIAM MONSONj ETC-, AT FORT St, DAVID. KOV. 2g ?

1 743- [Lrs./ram K.S.G., Vol. 2$, J>- 3&I {% ).']

10,000 Pags. will be sent tomorrow.

No. 421 . CONSULTATION, FORT St. David. NOV. $0, 1742 .

[KS.D. CbhS^ Vol. 13 , pp. 2tf-2te {j).j

Account* read, advances made and payments received,

Mcmson is allowed tJlFngs, for his travelling expenses, Francis

Fnryc and Richard Knight, time-expired soldiers, granted the

usual boimty for re'enli^tmcnl. No CbennappanayAkanpalaiyam

Cloth having been brought in for two months, and the last lot

having been too bar! to accept, the merchants are questioned and

State that cotton is very dear (,40 Fags. a candy) and tfrst all the

looms in the country are SOt with the same sort of cloth. The

Board observe that the merchants should not nave set the weav-

ers to work on so poor a fabric, and the merchants promise

amendment.

Appended are :— (L) Statement of e Jit raordl n aiy expenses for

Oct. 17425 and (2) petitions. {n d-X from Francis Furye and Richard

Knight requesting rc-cnlistment-

No- 422 . Consultation. Dec, l 1742. [Madras Pub. Cms..

Vot- 72, pp. 156-11$ U) ]

Accounts read, payments received and advances made. Monspn

to continue Deputy Governor at Fort St. David till the Company's

orders arc received ;
Eyre to be Paymaster ; Hams, Land Customer

;

Johnson, Storekeeper ;
and Savage, Rental General and Scavenger.

Appended is, 'the Company's cash account for Nov. 1742,

balance 46721 Star, 2.Q00 Alambarai and 560 Madras Pags,

No. 423 . Consultation. Fort Sl David, Dec. y, 1742.

[£SJ>. Cons-i Vtlis, P- 263 (i)-]

Read 1 etter from Mndms of Dec. 4, G raham to se rve th e w area nt

Of arrest on Burton this, evening- Advances made.
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No. 424. Letter from W|luam Monsom, etc , at Fort
St. Davia Dec. 4,. 1742. U>s. to F-&G-, Vri. 37, pp
222-234 (iftM

Can. not hope tp increase the Chen napp arrayak anpalaiyitt

Investment for the Jan. ships. Nulla Tambi. etc.. say that they car.

do little if what was brought in last was not good enough. A^

Cotton is 40 Pugs. a candy the price of cEuth is higher; but th^

last tot of cloth was bad and dear out of all proportion. Have

charged the: merchants Id sde that there is art improvement.

Trust that the refusal of bad cloth will improve the quality ncii

year. Have 237 hales ready and 1 64 at the washers’, etc.

No. 425 . LETfER FROM WILLIAM MONSON, ETC., AT FORT
St, DAVtn. Dec 10, 1742. f

Lrs. to F£.G„ VaL 27, p. 224

Tin? warrant of arrest 3ias been served hy Graham on Bodon,

who will set out this day attendee] by 30 peons. Have received

the iO.GUO Fags. fnem Madras.

No. 426 . Consultation. Dec. 13. 1742. [Madras Pith, Cons,,

Vol 72, pp. 34^34* (7 )J

Read letters from Fort Sl David of Dec. 4 and iG, [Nos,

424 fir 425.] Signed cow] e for the Arrack farm and Wine license

Payments received. Cleaning and level ling the Black Town
streets cost altogether 22T Fags. Issue of stores for the gunroom

ordered. Sundries to be supplied the Export warehouse. The

copper furnace brought from Madagascar in 1739 to he sold.

Agreed to allow Burton to live in his Own house and have the

liberty of the White Town. Krishnaji Pant is exempted from

paying quit^reril and Scavenger’s duty on his 5 houses in the

Black Town and the Pcttah, as his services with the country

powers may he considerable. Head petition from painters, who

being called in, request an allowance of 20 Pags. a ctirge on

the paintings damaged in consequence of being hastily brought

in when tlae Marat has plundered Porto Novo and attacked

Sadras ;
agreed Lo idlow them TO Pngs, a cprgc cm baftas and

sanncES and (3 Pugs. on chintz and mOOrees, In all 170 PaRS.

Morse pays in 1,000 Fags, belonging to Joseph Goddard as no

one has. administered to the estate.

Appended arei—(ll list of Krishna ji Pant’s houses; (2} list

Of furniture reeded in the Export warehouse; {3} indent for stores

for the gunroom ; (4) account sale of alojes, etc., belonging to the
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burnt sloop Dvlphin
;
and (5) petition of tile: painters Of Madrid and

TripliCanc, (n_d}., stEting that they number 2£>0 fam dies and rollout

2,000 labourers, that the chinEi was hurriedly called in when
some was soaking, some wared, anti some half-painted, atld that

in consequence some was spoiled and refused by the Warehouse-
kecyer, and praying for an allowance.

No. 427. LETTER PROM WILLIAM MOWSON, EmC., AT FORT
St. David, Dec. 15, 1742. (_L^, ta F.S.Q„ VaL 27,

p. 225 (i').l

Forward accounts, etc. Balance on Nov. 30 was 18,665 Pa g&,

Smith arrived on tile I Oth.

No. 429 . Consultation, dec. 20, 1742. [Madras Pub. Cms.,

Val 73* fp- S47’34ft(l5i).J

Read letter from Fort St. David of Dec. TJ [N7o. 42?J.

Monthly accounts of cloth brought in at Fort St. David to be hied

in the Accountant's office. Accounts read, advances made and

payments received. Henry Powhey and William Johnson lake

the oaths as Mayor and Sheriff, respectively.

No. 429. LETTER FROM JOHN HaLLYEITRTON AT MADA-
RQLLAM. DEC, 6. T742- V^- fs F,S.G.

t
Val 27, p. 225 (i}.J

Acknowledge Letter of Nov, 2, The bales on the Fanny proved

undamaged; she shall be despatched, as soon as possible.

Proposes to pull dowtl the factory at Masulipaiiim as it lS decayed

and dangerous, and the timber, ct^ H
will serve to repast the

gndowns- Proposes to bring the chny goods up to Madapollnm

instead of making a ship call at Masulipatam on her woy to

Madras. Forwards accounts.

No- 430,' COh'SLXTATtDN. DEC. 2j r 1742, [Madras Pufi. Cans.,

Vd. 73, pp. M9-W <3)J

Read letters from Madapollani of Dec- 6 [No. 429] and

from Vila gaps tain of Nov. 30 and Dec. g. John Crompton ta be

Lieutenant at Fori St. David. Accounts read and payments

received. Agreed that Deny on present a Nfiuur of 4.1 gold mohurs

wlietl Muhammad Sayyid Khan, the Young Nawab
r
takes his seat

on the niusnad, this morning-
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No. 431 r CONSULTATION. DEC. 2J, 1 / 42 , [Mtxdras Pub.

Val. 72, pp. 352-354

Read letter from. Telli cherry of
[ ], Sighed Crompton's,

commission. Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Burton's concern on (he fanny brigantine being made over to the

Company, Andrew Monro, the Captain, and Dr. Man no, part

owners, agues 10 pay no dividend without the Board's knowledge.

Agreed to p ay Krishna]! Pant 30,000 Arcpt Rs. for purposes Lobe

reported to England inn separate letter, 2,900 Alamliarai Pags.

to be coined into Madras pagodas.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for

Nov r 1742.

No, 432. Consultation', fort St. David, dec. 31, 1742,

[E5J?. Cons., Vel T3, PP- 264-270 (s)J

Reid letter from Madras of Dec. 28. The merchants arc called

in and desired to pay in their balances. They declare thal they

cannot fl rout

i

ec any good do:h before the end of Jan, and that, they

will pay in 3,000 Pagi shortly, the rest being in the weavers'

hands, and they can obtain nothing but cloth. Read letter from

Crotc m' Dec. 31 ; agreed that he bring to account 2366 Fags, paid

for cloth taken by BurtOh, and sell Lhe remaining remnants.

Furniture to be supplied to the hospital. Accounts read and

advances made.

Appended are {i) Statement 0-1 extraordinary expenses for

Nov, 1742 i {2} letter from Crofec, dated Dec, 3t f r742 r regarding

Burton^ tarn elolh and proposing to sell what is ML as elolh. is at

present dear? (31 letter from Willla]]! Benches, dated Dec. 27. 1742,

staLiiig that a servant had left a lighted lamp On the counter at the

Hospi tal and that a rat had earned the burning week into a drawer

which had been set on fueT an rl desiring t hut the damaged furniture

may be replaced.

No. 433, LIST OF REVENUES for T74J, Dec. 31 r
T743. [Madras

Pub. Cans., VsI. -2, pp. 356-357 (2)-J

Fixed Revenues,—

B

etel and Totticcn farm, ro.oon Page-;

Arrack and Wine license, 4,020 Fags. i Town brokerage, 70Q Fags, j

Measuring farm, i,doo Tags,; Fishing farm, 50 Fags, ; Egmore, etc,

villages, I-4 S0 Pngs.
;

Tiruvottlyur. etc. villages, 1,230 Tags, j

Paddy fields and salt pans, "IO Pags,. ; Ruby brokerage, 500

Pags. ; Butica rer.t and ShrosT duty, 410 Fags.; Gardens, 320 ; Total,

20,396 Fags. Variable Revenues (for Jan. to Dec. 1:742)
—
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Mint customs, 3,&0y Paga.
; Sea customs, 36,049 Pags.j Land

customs, 6,256 Pngs.
;
Quii-rent, etc., 2,280; Total, 43,454. Grand

Total—63,850,

No. 434 , List of persons tint the Company's service om
THE COAST OF COROMANDEL. DEC, JI t 1742. Mdras
Public ProcccdiHSSt pinnae 240, Vat, 5 {/, O. /rnrts.).]

List of persons in the Company's service at Madras, Fort St.

David, VizagapAtaiii, Ingcram and Madapollam.

No. 435 . List of European Residents of Madras. Dec. 31,

I742. [ALijJfir.T Public PrOc&dingi, Rani't- 24 (?, Vat. 5 (/, O,

trarl& )}

.

List of European inhabitants, sea-faring men, including supra-

cargoes and cap La ins, and women—married, unmarried, and

widows.
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No. 1. DIARY OP MADRAS 5HIFPING, 1 743- [Madras Pnh CottS.,

VqI 73-1

JA.H- I.&. the Talbot brigantine for Fort St. DavEd. Z. a. the

Vizagapfltam E'rOin Viaagapatam. J. A. the Nuttcy and the Charming

Molly sloops from Bengal, and the Jenny brigantine from Madapnllam.

6, a, the WUmhifiotf from Bengal, n. a, the Walpole from Bengal.

1 2. a. tb e Es&x bi i g a ntine from lag eram. t S. a , the Experience ^loop

from Midapollam, 19. s. the Vinagapalam tor Viragapatam and tlae

Wilmington for Fort Si, David- 25. a. the Fort 5r, Oarge brigantine

for Malabar- 2;. [a.] the Charming Molly for Bengal. Feu. t. a. the

Talbot brigantine from Fort St, David. 2,6. the Essex brigantine

for JnjjciaiTi- 3. s. the Walpole for England; a. the Ventura

brigantine from Pondichcry. 6. S, the Ejafter for Pegu. 7. Sr the

Ventura brigantine for tUlingapatam. she Connexion for Pegu, and

the Talbot for Vizagapaiam- B. a. ihe Husain Sahib. ' Phar,' for

Mada poUam, 1 7. a. Eh e Galatea from Bengal. 20. a, the William and

Sarah from Vizaga patam, MARCH 3, f,. the William anti Sarah for

Vieagapatam- G. a. the Sia, Cafchna from Macao. 11. s. the Nancy

sloop for Bengal, 13, a. the Naganath from MerguL 17. a. the

Prints Augusta from Sumatra and Bengal- 20. a. the Fattab Otttad

from ViiSgapatant. 24. a, the Bombay and the Porta sloops,

30, a. the St. Anna and the Pirdade front Macao, Apr. 4. a. the St.

John sloop from Pegu, the Naganath from Tcnasserim, and the

Mangafiatam from Visa gapatam, 5. a. the Galatea and the Bombay

sloop for Bengal. 3. a. for Mukammod Bakhsit from Tenasserim,

and the Kent from Quedda. 30. a, the Fattah Rahmani from

Manilla, and the $t- CarltiS from Pordichery. II, a- the Falmouth

Sloop from AnjenfiO, l6. a. the Fattah Rahmani for Bengal and the

Porto Bella for Itlgeram and Bengal, 17.1s. the Falmouth sloop for

Bengal. 22, &. the Kent for Bengal, 25- s. the StA Catarina tot

Macao, 26. a. the Princess Augusta for Bengal, 2Q- fl- the Raiddri

frosn Tcnasserim, and the Dub? of Cumberland sloop from Malabar,

3O, a, the William and Sarah from Vieaga patam, MAY I* a. the

Grastdiscn from Cochin, 2 [a,] the Talbot brigantine from Fort St.

26
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David. 3, a, the Merely from Snrat, 5. a. the Fart 3f. George

brigantine from AiijenRo, and Lilt Eft terfrrize letch from the Malabar

Coast. 3. a. the Trite* brigantine from Adhirt, and the Princess Etiza-

Iwifi from Surat and Bombay, 0- s. the Talhal brigantine for

Viaag.ir'alam ;
a, the Prime EtkvC\rd and the Tryal sloop from

Bombay, 11. a. the- 5t. Joseph from Fondi chary; s. the Enterprise.

ketch and the Arte 0/ Cumtvrtatrd sloop for Bengal 12, e, the 5f.

Cartes for Manilla, and the 5;. Joseph brigantine tor Bengal. 13, &,

the Grimdisen for Bengal 14. s. the Mercury for Bengal. 16. s. the

SjL John Sloop for Pegu. l£. a. the Calcutta grab from Colombo; 3,

the Prince Eduard, the Tryal sloop, and the Triton brigantine far

Bengal. IQl a. the Friut-f of Whies from Surat- 22. a. the Ceres from

China and Surat, and the Benyan from Surat, 34. &. the William

and Sarah for VLj.agapaCam, 35- 3- the Pullenxy from Surat, and Lhe

Salisbury from Tellicbeiry. 27. 2. lhe Fakhr Ali Mortthcafr from Surat,

29. a. the Exeter from Fegtl. JUNE t. a. the Lancaster from Bombay L

S.the St. Anna for Macao, 5. a. the La Rtstry from Pondkhery.

IT. a. the Mary from Fart St. David. 13- a- the Date from England,

14. i the Princess Efisafrtth and the Prince of Wales for Bengal ]£.

a. the Fais-TSalim from Sura t ;
a. the Genes for China. 30, a. the

Princess Amelia from England. 23, 3. the Ptedafe for Macao. 25. s„

the La Floury tar Pondilcbery. JULY i. d. the Adtewy for Bengal..

5, &, the Fniz-i-Satam and the lanctistw for Bengal. 6, s. the Fort

SL George brigantine for Visa ga pa ta m. 14. s. the Exeter for Bengal

and the Duke for Vizagapltam and Bengal. 1 7. s. the Princess

Amelia for Bengal. It). &. the Marten for Madapollam. 21. s. the

Ifaidan for lien gal, 23. a. the Fattah ChitJtd for Forto Novo and

Malacca. 20, a. theJedJo Merchant from Jedda. id. s. the Narasinga

phar for Fort Sc. David. AUG. 12. s, the Visagspatam for Vizaga-

pa tarn and Bengal, 13. s. the Jidda Merchant for Bengal 22. a. the

Healkcate from England, l?. a. the Fanny from Basra. igLa.the

Exeter from England and Madeira. SEPT, 2, 4- lhe Jewry from Bn^ra,

and the Tryal sloop from Bengal 3- a. the Mermaid from Fort St.

David. 6. a, the Vernon from Mocha a ad Bombay, the Betsy schooner

from Bombay, and the Augusta from the Persian gulf; a. the Naganath

for Mergui, and the Fanny for Bengal 14, s, lhe F-XCter JOT Bengal

16. t. the Jenny far Bengal 17. a. the Brilliant from Bombay,

am s. the Fttii-i-Bakksh for Tenasserim. 27. S. the Salisbury

for England. 29, a. the Galatea from Bengal 30. 5. the Augnstct for

Fort Sl David, Malabar Coast and Mocha. OCT, 1. a. the Princess

Augusta from Bengal, and the iMorten from Madapollam, 8. s, the

Morten for Madapollam, and the Betsy schooner for Fort St David.
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q, a. the Essex brigantine from Iugcram and Vizagapatam, [2.5.

th e Gdatea for Ach in , .[ 4, 4 .
the Princess AvfU&ta tor Ren ga E. I

S, the Essex brigantine for Vi^aga patam,, l(k S. the Brilliant fur

Sumatra, DEC- 20 . a, the ContiSiiU from Bengal- 21 - fl. the Duke

from Bengal- 22, a, the Mercury front Bengal, and the Charming

Matty sloop from Q-iedd* 23 - £ the Cornwall for Fort St David,

25, a, the Jenny from Bengal. 28. a. the Morton from Msdapollem-

30. a, the Maiitfort from Bengal-

Nq. 2. DIARY of Fort ST. David SHIPPING, 1743- [Factory

Records, F.S.D., Yol 5 U-0 /mttJ.l]

JAN- 2 , a, the Talbot brigantine from VlEAgapatlElfL ^ a. the

Nancy sloop from Madras. 12- s, the Nancy sloop for Ncgapatam-

a. the WUminjrten from Madras 2B. s. the Tatfor brigantine for

Madras. 31. s, th£ Wilmington for England, F£E, Ij- a. the Ida from

Bengal- 17, a- a ship [name ami tied] from Queddn. 26 . S- the Nancy

for Madras- March 1 5.] p. the Tbs* from Yanttm for Fondicheiy,

m p. the Roynmr.y sloop from Madras for Negapatam, 2t. a. the

Visngapatam from Vizagapatam. 23, p. the Vernan sloop for

Madras- 26, p. the Diligent and La Satiric sloop from Manilla for

Fondichery. AfR, 4rS, the Vixagapat&M for Madras, a. the Talbot

brigantine from Madras. 6, p, the Charles from China for Poridi^

chery, Q, a. the Falmouth sloop Emm Bombay. 10, 5- the Falmouth

sloop for NfadraS, j6. p. the Mary Gertrude from Fondichery feu

Karikal, 28. a- the Noorwdsbergeii from Batavia, 29, s. che Talbot

brigantine for Madras. JO. a, the Exeter from Pegu. MAIl 2 , a.

rh,e Triton brigantine from Achsfl, and the Princess Elisabeth from

Surat,. 3. a. the Enterprise brigantine from Malabar, 4 a, the

Enterprise brigantine for Madras. 5, a. the Prince Edvard from

Surat, and the Tryal sloop from Bombay, 6. 3 , the Triton brigan-

tine for Madras, 7, 3- the Princess Elizabeth, the Prince Edward end

the Tryal sloop for Madras, 3
, p. the Fleury from Mahc for Pondi-

chery r
and the EsperOHM brigantine from Karikal for Ffflldtchejy.

a, the Calcutta grab from Colombo. 14, p. the Ptmdichery from Mahfi

for Fondichery. id, fi. the Calcutta grab for Madras- 19. B. the

Ceres from China, and the Lancaster from Surat, 20, a. the Pultrney

from SuraL p, the ffintreu

x

from Surat for Pondiehery. 21, p- the

Benya

n

from Surat for Madras, s. the Ceres lot Madras, 22, a. the

Salisbury from Bombay. 24. 5 , the PultetIQf aid the StfriiWy for

Madras. 23 . a, the Exeter for Madras, jO, P- the Precaution from

Africa for Fondichery. 31. a. the Laneaster for Madras. June 6. p.

the: Argonaut from France for Fondichery. 8. a. the Mary from

26-4
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Surat, io. a. the Mary for Madras. 1 3. ;i. r the Fai&iSatam from

Surat. ff. s. the Puisi-i-Saiam for Madras, iy. p, the Princess

Amelia from England for Madras- July tS. p. the Phittippina from

Nega pafarj-j fqr Sadras. Si. a. the N&dttilfomp from Negapatam.

[Shft.J 4 - 5, a ship [name omitted] for Madras, p. the Augusta from

Persia for Madras, g. j>, the CAmdernegvre from Persia for Potidi-

chery. 7. p. the St. Bitiuti from France for Pondichery, 16, p, the

Chartres from France for Pondichery. 17 . a. the Mercury from

Madras. 26. s. tin- Mercury for Bengal. OCT. /. a - the ^j^ii.sfd

from Madras. 10 . s. the Augusta for Persia, DEC. 24. a. the C&ru-

vkill from Madras.

No, 3 . CONSULTATION. JAN, 3 , 1743. [Madras Pub, Cons.. Vein,
pp- z-7 teu

Read letters from Stratton at Yizagapatam, of Dec. 2i
r justify-

ing Ms conduct towards MalLim PulLah ami seeking |cav? to return

to Madras ;
fnom Vizagapatam, of Dec. 24 sending books, etc., and

reporting that the Mfl rath a 5 itre at Cuttack
;
from Madapollim,

i.n.d.i, sending invoices etc.
;
und from Fort St, David, of Jan. I, about

the rejection of the merchants* bad cloth. Vizagapalom to he

furnished with wares etc. Accounts read and payments
received. William Johnson, RontaLG c n e ra i and Scavenger, d (.di-

vers his accounts over to John Savage.

Appended are ;— 1
: cash account tor Dec. 1:742, balance 61,052

Star and 624 Madras Pngs.; and (2} accounts of the Rcntal-Gcn era I

and Scavenger, Sept, to Dec. 1 742.

No. 4. DESPATCH from the Company, by tub: Wilmington
MARCH 26, [742, [Put). DfS, fretns £i\g., Vol, 46, pp. 2

3

25 (3).]

Cite despatches of Jan. 27 and Feb. ]6, 1742 (.Woe. 224 & zji

Of [742], Ships' departures eastwards. The Fort St, George £ a rrh

son increased to Europeans and divided into 4 companies.

Send Charles Knipc, who has served upwards of 30 years in the

Army, as Major on £250 per annum; Rodolph dc GinginS a$
Lieutenant; and Moses Stephen Holla rd Hb Ensign. Both Knipr
and Hoi lard have knowledge of fortification, the former having
been employed that way in Flanders. This expenditure fe under-
taken n of only to secure the Company's property, but also to induce
people to ietLle’ with in the Company's limits, which will promote
the Company's tracts a ltd revenues. Complain of thefts fmm bales

committed in the Company's warehouse. Old guns etc., must nevti
be shipped without a stipulation that they to delivered freight free
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No. 5- LIST OF PERSONS PERMITTED To TARE PASSAGE TO

THE COAST AND Bay, THE INDIA HOUSE, MARCH 26,

1742 . [Put?- Dei. from Eug.> Vat. 46. p. 4 I (%).}

It includes Crommehn Pigou, Robert Orme, Joseph Walsh,

Thomas Knipe, Ann Powney, Millicent Kliioe and Elizabeth

Murray.

No. 6. LIST OF MATHEMATICAL INSTHUStENTS A\"D BDOK5
SENT WITH ENSIGN MOSES STEPHEN HOLLaRD. THE
India House. March 27, 1742, Da-from Eng„ Vat. 46,

p.

The books include Vauban r

S ^Treatise of the attacks and

defending of places/
1 Memoirs concerning the defence of towns '

and 'Treatise Of fortifications-
1
' (An appended note States that only

these with a 'Treatise of Trigonometry' ever were received and

that they were delivered to Mo Smith, Engineer, in 1/44.)

No. 7 . LETTER FROM CHRISTOPHER. MqlE, SECRETARY, THE
INDIA House. March 31 , 1742 . [FWfr- />-£ from Eng,. Vol

4JG
t P- 27 (I).]

Major Knipc's brother. William, having- paid the Company

£]oo, thaL amount of foreign silver Is to be delivered to the Major

on h is arrival.

No, a. Consultation- Jan, & 1743 - fMadras Pub, Cans., vel.

11, pp- i-9 H^.]

Read, letters from Fort William, of Dec- TJ, ifi and 2l n regarding

shipping etc., the sale of the DaniEh Missionaries' silver, ALivirdI

Khan's success against the Marithas, the want Of treasure, and the

loss of a sloop laden with bales ~

t
and and from Bartholomew Clarke

off Ingdlee, of Dec. 23, regarding the Wilmington's despatch. The

stores on the Wilmington to be landed.

No. 9. Consultation. Fort St, David. Jan,?, 1743 .

RtCItrds. F.S.D . , V&L 5 {1.0. Iran*,)]

Mania n Cbetti sent East month musters of Salem doth of worse

quality iban it used or ought to be. The last lot received proved

poor though it cost Pags. 46"6-T2 a eCsrge
5
SO a man was sent to

Salem to examine this parcel. As he reports only a tenth to be

fit for the Company, agreed to refuse Lt. Annual letter to Madras

to be prepared. Advances made.
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No. 10 Letter from Randajjl Fgwke, Accountant, at

Fort St. George- Jan, 4, i ?4 i - [Madras /aif>. Cans*, Vot-

73, PP *4-i S (4
lAl]

—
1 “

Yafjitilt! Nfvvawk
r

Eipudkul*

May I, C740

to

(

Ajjf. jg, 174. 1 ,

M*y t, 17+J

to

Apr. £> ? 17s:l

Mijr r, rjao
La

A^r. 30, IM!.

May t! EJ4c

to
' Apt. 30,

Pass, Paps. pAOt.

Madras ... ,,, ^ h
6ei +A^3 S9,*.H 54.4“S

fan D&v-.J

V'.;,ir;n i ... ,« ... M83 S, a$i

Itlgeft™. ... !_,7Pi

M lidlptljlam „ ... ]»fe3 a^aS

No. It Consultation, jan- ]o 7 1743 - [Madras put>, ecus.,

Vol. pp. 10-32 (.tjM

Accounts including rhc annual report on revenue? and ex pen til-

tyre read. Advances made, Read letter from Capt, Tedd Of the

Wilmington stating that he is 20 men short
;
agreed that soldiers

cannot he spared and I hat he must hire lascsr*. Agreed to put

un the WUmiHgiM [60 hales and send her to He filled up at Fort St.

David. Agreed to &etld shipping news to England by a French

ship,

Appended are 1— LI letter fromCapt, John Tedd h dated jnn, IO,

[743^ as above; ( 2) letter from John Savage, Secretary, to Capt.

jsjhn Tcdd, dated Jam to, 1743, reporting the resolutions regarding

the Wilmngtou

;

(3) account sale, dated Jam id, 1743, of indigo and

piece goods seized at the Choultry as ' run goods *
; (4} report on the

revenues and expenditure [No, ip]
f 1 5} statement of the 5 ea-

cuptomE, Jan. — Dec,, 1 /4 * and l?42, on goods and 29,500

Fags., on grain 4,613 and J.GQQ Pag£,, and on anchorage 634 and 683

PagS., respectively; tS- statement of the Land Customs, Jan.—Dec..,

T74T and 1742, amounting to 5,663 s nd 6,252 Fags.; (?) statement of

the Town Coolcopoly’s duly, Jan.— Dec. 1 742, amounting to 3S6

Fags, col le cted at t h a Sca-g ate a n d 59 Fag S, at the Ch Qllltry
; a rA ($j

statement of the custom nn jfotd coined h Jan.— Dec., 1741 and 1742,

amounting to 6^o Madras Fags, and 74 Star Page, for the first year
and T774 Madras Fags, and 248S Star Fags, for the second,
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No. 12. Translation of a sannad granted to the
Company. Nov. 4, 1742. [Madras Put . Cons., VoL 73, p . 26

dU
Grant as a gift of

Jj
Villages producing yearly 66314/16 Pags.

—

Erauivur near Tiruvailux, Sadayankuppam, Vepery {except the

ground of the Sarfear custom-house!, Pfirambur and Pudupauk^
[Granted under the sea l of Saadat-uSlah Khan.J

No. 13 , Translation of a sannad granted to the
Company. Nov. 4, 1742. [madras Pub . Cen&i Vi.}(, 73. p.

27 dM
Permits a mint to be established under English management at

Chintatiripei far coining pagodas and rupees and exempts it from

paying customs >o the Sarkar. [Granted, under the seal of Saadat-

ullah Khan.]

No. 14 . TRANSLATION OF A COWLE GRANTED BY MUHAMMAD
Saiyjd Khan, Nawab of Argot, to Gnanatandaram r

ETC,, MERCHANTS OF CHlNTADRIFET. NOV. 4, 1742.

[Madras Pub . Cons , . Vtti . 73, p

p

. 2ft-£Q f,?}.]

Reduces the duties on certain goods carried in and out of

Chintadripet, and remits those on bazaar cloth brought by the

kaikolati weavers of Lalapctte i, Conjeveram, PoridEChfry
,

etc.,

butter, oil, milk, greens, firewood, etc.

No. IS. Translation of a sannad granted to KESava-
cua ELL! QF ChintadEIPET. NOV. 4, 1742, [Madras Pub-

Cms., Vsl 73 , p, 30 < 1 >,]

Grants an ad da on every kalam of paddy produced in the

Tirvpasur, PoonamalJEC. Manirnangalitm, Pedda palaiyam and
Perambakkam countries to Kesa vac harlti on condition of offering

at iheChintadripet temple prayers on behalf of MoghaL. [Granted

under the seal of Saadat-ullah Khsm.]

No. 16 - Translation of a sannad granted to A diyappa
Nayakan, Di-bash of Chinnapatnam. Nov. 4, 1742.

[Madras Fab. Cans,, Vat 73, /. jr

Grants Kadappakkani village, yielding loos/ifi Pags. per annum
as a present to Ariiyappa Narakan. [Granted under the seal of

Saadal-utlib Kbafi-j

No. 17 . consultation. Jan. it, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cons,, Vol .

71, Pf. 33-25 l 2^U
Read Icttrii from Fort William, of Die. 2^j sending invoice

etc-, of goods by the Walpols
; fipm Bartholomew Clark e off IngelJee,
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of Dec, 29, stating that the Comma nrter of the Walpole re fused to

take in iomt stores
; from Fort Marlboning h of Sept. 4,. T7+J h regard-

ing Sumatra affairs; from St., Helena of May 22, 1 74I
,
about

Goodwi n's death and Robert Jenkins' arrival, The Walpole's stores

TO be Ca tided and her Jading t-0 be put on board. BenyOn produces

3 firmans fNils. I2 to 16J granted by the young Kawab- Agreed
to dtpos i t thcm wi th t h e otfo ei farman s. The m E

| itary to be divided

into 4 companies, with Charles Knipe as Major of ihe Garrison and
Commander of the 1st company and Peter Eckmah, John Holland
and William Henry Southby, Lieutenants of the 2nd, 3rd and 4tfn

No. is. Consultation, fort St, David. Jan. \t, 1743.

[Factory Retards, F.S.D., Vol- $ if.O, frajr.OJ

Approved annual letter to Madras,, Accounts read.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Dec. 1742.

No. IR CONSULTATION. JAN. 17, 1743. tMadras Pub. Cans., Vol.

7btf.ll-

V

(63-

1

Read letters from Tngeram (ti.dd, regarding cEoth by the Essex

;

two from Fort St, David of Jan, 13, with indent* aadltie annual
Eetipr, ere, As there are only 400 bales for tlae Wilmington at Fort

5 L David, agreed to put 20c on her here. Signed Knipe’s commis-
sion as Major. 1,000 candies of lead to be sold Signed bills

and certificates tor 13,411 Pags. of which 10,000 is the produce
of George Drake's estate. Capt. John Tedd paya in 3,500 Pigs,

on account of his privilege. Accounts read. 15,000 Madras Pag s,

to be bought and sent to Vizagapatsm with half and quarter

rup*e§, John -Stratton permitted 10 come up to Madras; and
Thomas Saunders to take his places Major Knipe to report on the

fortifications. Nathan Wrighte, Mrs. South by the wilt, and
Frances Bemman the daughter, of Lieut, South by, granted passages
to England.

Appended are:—ilHectffr from Nathan Wrighte, dated Jan. 17,

1743, desiring permission to go to England for his health ; (i) State-

ment Of extraordinary' expends for Dec, 1742 ; and [3! statement
showing the loss of melting 34b slabs of bud lead, received by the

Admiral Vernon and the Ly>m, to have been 7 candies on 120.

No. 20 Consultation. Fort St. David, Jah, 22, 1743,
[Factory Records, F,$M„ Vo

L

5 (AO. fttlffcO]

Read letter from Madras of Jan. Ift enclosing invoice, etc., of

stores by the Wilmington, Agreed to report that she will be ready
to sail by the 29th-
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No, 21 , Consultation. Jan. 24, 1743. [Madras Putf, fans., VoU

73 , pp. 1&-44 (fi)-l

Eiead letters from Madapollam, i.n.d-)
P
desiring wares, etc.

; from
Fort St. David of Jan. 22, stating that the WtlmiuglQH arrived on the

22nd and would he ready for despatch the agth, Accounts read,

advance made and payments received, John Legg, Frederick
Haag arid Capt- Tullie'a children permitted to go to England on
the Wet'pelt. Signed hills and certificates for 16,73b Tags. Robert
Giles, a time-expired sold ter- discharged.. Read letter Irou 1 Benjamin

Lowe, Captain of the Walpole, dated Jan, 24. stating that hie Crew i&

2b men short and that Lascars arc unsuited to ' this critical time-
1’

Agreed that no soldiers can be spared him- Thomas Eyre
appointed Chief at Vizagapatam- as Stratton wishes to return in

March. Bengal ro be desired to supply 5 Gorge of burran Cossacs

for Sumatra and informed that so chests of rupees will be sent.

Despatch to England by the Walpole and the Wilmington signed.

Appended are:—H|l) letter from Benjamin Lowe above};

(2) letter from John Savage, Secretary, to Beniamin Lowe, dated

Jan. 25 I 743 n Stating that no Europeans can be Spared him;

(3} Letter from John Legg, dated Jan. 25, 1743. requesting a passage
on the Walpole

\ {4) tetter from Charles Kr-ipc |No, »] ;
and {5, letter

from Frederick Haag, dated Jap. 24. 1 743, requesting a passage on
the Watfaole.

No- 22 . from Major Charles Enipb at Fort St.

GEORGE. JAN- 2J, I743- [Madras Pub. Cpas., Uoi, 73 ,

p- 43 <!}]

Has surveyed the defences from Charles" Point to -Queen's Point.

The wall here :s only, supported by the DUt-hoDsei built against it

and is more dangerous than defensive, while the river being ford-

able at all places, is useless as a protection. Has examined the

site of the proposed new western defences across the Island ; the

ground is clay and sand, capable of sustaining any weight though
a few wells will be needed where the ground is softer then elsewhere.

The river can easily be turned, a good fosse made, and the Island

drained,

No. 23 . CONSULTATION. Jan. 2;, 1743. [3fa?ras Pub. G?hj.
n

Vat- 71, ppr 44-4S U5£).]

Despatch by the WtlrtiitlglOn and the Walpole signed. Mrs.

Craddock's daughter Florenlia granted a passage on the Walpole,

Walter Robertson, a tiinc-cxp inert soldier, di&chargccL Read letter
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from Capt. Lowe, dated Jan. 25, asking that some soldiers whose

time was almusL 0 Lit might be discharged and allowed to ship witll

him. The Captain of the Guard giving but a poor character of them,

agree to give them their time and discharge them. Accounts read;

Capt. Lowe pays in 3 ,000 Fags. on his outward adventure. Signed

hills for 3,541 Pags.

Appended are:—tl} letter from Capt- Lowe fas above) with

list of 9 soldiers with 6 or fewer months to serve
3 12) account sale

of 1,000 candles of lead at ItR—lM Fag&- per candy,

No. 24, Despatch to the Company by the Walpole Jan. 27,

1743 , [Coastand Bay abslrai-ti, 4i PP- 4 lH -4 |

>i3 L0> Irans-}]

Acknowledge despatches, etc,, of March s6and jb 1742 [No. 4 is 7.]

Shipping news. Desire ships" captains to he told to recruit lascars

id Bengal. Sales qf 60 pipes of Madeira wine {poor apd thin this

year) and 1,000 candies of lead. Deficiency in the Sumatra’s copper

made good by Capt. Taylor. The unsettled state of the country is

a great damp to trade; but broadcloth is seLllng better. Woollen

goods for Persia- As to the investment, cotton is very dear, famine

imminent and (he Government unsettled, but. the French are short of

money. Have rejected much bad cloth. Northern cloth is bought

with Madras Pag s. of gA to 10 % bairn
;
Yanam is only 4

miles from [ngeram, The beating god own damaged by fire. Mis-

sing cloth must have been stolen by boat fellows. Have recovered

9,923 Fags, from the merchants who Will discharge all their debts in

a few years. On N
r

ov. ll, F742, Mtlrtaza All Khan had to fly from

Arcotin disguise and the Arcot troops proclaimed Safdar Ali Khan's

son Nuwab, The Regency was disputed by Mir A?ad and the

Tahirs ;
but on Dec. 23, his mother named the latter and the young

Nawab was installed. On Jan, &, r 743, the Nawab, etc,
f
left Madras.

Safdar All's mother remains ill Madras with her two daughters and

son-in-law
;
also the families of the Tahirs and Imam Sahib. Thr

troubles in Pegu have stopped trade there for the last two years.

The old factory-house at Masuli patent is tq be pulled down. The

cost of the Black Town defences amounts to 31,200 Fags., but will

h e covered by rev enues, Major R nire is survey in g the fort ificn tion s.

Have only 250 Europeans al Madras and rdoatFurt St. David.

Compensation to owners of houses, etc,, pulled 'down to clear the

ground round the walla, will amount to 21X000 FsgS- Eipcnscs and

revenues. Great coinage of gold- ' The French miscarried in a

new coin.' The Nawab ordered the persons found counterfeiting to
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lose their hands a ad ears P a ad lias permitted Madras to coin by 51

different mark.
1 Madras, coin p re vail* all over the country.' Mon-

soa's deputation to Fort St. David to enquire into Burton's case.

Burton's suspension. Ri U of complaint against him in the Mayor's

Court- He fraudlliantEy got a. receipt from Andiyappa’s gumasta

for 3,000 Rags, bat never paid the money, Mansorp Deputy Governor

Of Fort Si. David j and John Savage appointed pf Council but con-

tinues as Secretary. Genre c Pi gut is Clerk of the Peace and Sub-

Secretary,. Nonas is Under Storekeeper. Smith Sent to Fort St.

David. Have entertained a Brahman who writes but does not

understand English. On £ Paga. a month in the Secretary's office,

John Legs returns to England, The sale of Joseph Goddard's effects

will cleat his debt- Thomas Eyre will succeed Stratton as Chief at

VijtagapalEim. Serjeant Andrew Petty made Ensign Karr

deceased. The cost of enterta i

m

ns the Nawab and bis family has

been 1 3,3 21 Pags., but Is more thsn compensated by the grants

received Suppose they will soon leave Madras, Believe that

French ' credit if very near at a stand.' Major Knipe r

S report shows

that enlarging the White Town will tost little more thaa what the

Company has already ordered- No good water to the south SO near

as that a mile to Lhe north. Thought of making a small fortification

there. SO that Madras tOuEd always he supplied hy F.ca. Kni redoes

not i ike ' so distant a depends nee for water. ' Nizam-ul-mulk is at

Cud dap ah with iOo,oOO men. He Intends to put the Mysore Raja

in possession nf Trichi nopoly on payment of a crore of rupees. He
may settle the Arcot Regency as he passes that place. Mir Asad

has escaped from Vellore, and with 0,ooo men has gone to Vu I u-

davur
r
closely pursued by a Tahir ; a battle is likely, Expect $49

hales from the north. Have consigned much chay goods, some very

good izareeSr chi rite of new patterns and superfine handkerchiefs.

Lead sold at i 3 Fags. 9 candy. Diamonds registered by the tVH-

mingtem, 35*452 Pugs. Cash balance, &5„4$9 Pags, Have drawn

bills amounting to 19,991 PagS. and granted certificates amounting

to 13,276 Pag 5.

No. 25 . Consultation. Fokt St. David. Jan. z;, 1743.

[Factory Records, V'oL 5

Read petitions from CapL Tedd, dated Jan, 27, applying fur id

men }' and from 3 tiltie’SKpiined sol diem, <n,d.], far their discharge.

These a and t other free men Call that can be gotltogo on the

Wilmington. Her guns. etc., to be Surveyed.

Appended are the petitions, as above.
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No. 26 . Consultation, Fort 5i\ David. Jan. 29, 1743,

[Faztnry knCCt'ds
x

F,S.B.
X
Vol, 5 (1,0 . ifil/ii,.)]

Regarding the Madras packet, despatches, etc-, to go hy the

Wilmington.

Appended are ;—H.
1 > muni feat of the private trade of Capt. John

Tcdd (consisting of stick I an, benjamin, rhubarb, bandanas, cotton

yarn, arrack, etc., valued at 12,28$ Rs.) j and (2) letter from Charles

Floytr and Philip Baker, dated Jan. 21 reporting on tlie

Sou
f
5 crew and guns., etc.

No. 27 . Consultation. Jam. JL 1743- [Jfotau Pub. Cons,,

Vol. 7h pp. 49 50 <a)*l

Capt. Lowe declares his private trade On the Walpole. Advances

made and payments received. Arced rupees selling at 320 per iqo

Fugs,., agreed to sell ltxj.ooo and to coin 24 chests of silver into Arcot

rupees for Ben gal. &Li la signed for 5,859 Faga, The Walpole's

crew, gnnsj etc., to be surveyed.

Nd. 2b, CONSULTATION. FQKT ' ST. DAVID, Jan, 3 [, I743.

[Factory Records, FS.D-, PW, 5 (SO. in?ns,)|

Accounts read, advances made and payments received- The

cash balance, 32.B&0 Star Fags,

No- 2&, CONSULTATION. Feb.'s, 174S, [Madras Pub. Cans., Vol 7%,

p. 51 (Uti

Read letter from Fort St David of Jan- 30, reporting tbo des-

patch of the Wilmington for England. The Walpole reported

Capable of defence. Despatch to the Company signed,

Nu, 30 . Despatch to the Company by the Walpole. Fta.

2,1743- ffliiJ Say abstracts, Vol. 4, pp. 40:3-410 (t.O-

traas.)]

The WihningiM was to sail from Fort St David on Jin. 31.

9 soldiers, almost tim respired, returned by tlie Walpole, Unless

Captains make a new agreement with lascars, few wifi enter. Have
rejected ginghams nOL equal to Sample- Send chillta with coloured

grounds painted atSadras. Monrces more suitable for painting than

baftas. The Walpole's Madras invoice amounts to $8,093 Fags.
;

her Captain's manifest of private trade, 13 ,12(1 R&. and 210 Fags.;

diamonds registered, 80,Oil Pags. Cash balance, 1,05,253 Pug&

Have drawn bills amounting to 9,001 Page, and granted certificates

fqr 3,038 Pags.
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Nq. 31. CONSlXTATiON, FE3, 5, 1741. [Madras Pub- Cem-
,
FW.

73. jtf- 52-63 (12).]

Accounts read, payments received and advances made.

Eckmari's, Holland's and Southby's commissions as Lieutenants

finned. Certificate for ?. heinjf for legacies to 3 orphans

paid in Sumatra. Capt, Standard to he desired to specify the

dimensions suitable for a brigantine of 100 tons for Sumatra to he

built at Bombay. Stores to be sent to MudapoElatU. Jonathan

Smart at Syrian in Pegu has written to Benyon that he needs 20 30

military to prevent the in&utts of the Government there, else the

trade thither would he rained. As the Pegu trade was formed

y

advantageous and pays the Company 5 % o n both export* and

imports, agreed to send on the Kxelrr 20 co-passes with a serjeant,

corporal and drummer. A present costing in ail &00 Pugs. tp

be given tn the Nawab on the occasion of the birth of his brother

at Wand Swash, the delay ip doing so having excited comment. As
NUam-ul-mulk and Nasir Jang are certain to visit the Carnatic, the

Warehousekeeper and Goja Petm* to look about for articles suit-

able for presents.

Appended is the Company's cash account for Jart. 1743, balance

767 Madras an d 1,04.491 Star Pags.

No. 32. CONSULTATION, Keb. 10, 1741. |Madras Pub. Cans., Val.

73, pp. 64-66 (a&)J

Payments received. The bear niters for Arcm rupees heirig JT5

per 3 od Pags., the Ware housekeeper and the President to negotiate

the sale nf 1 ,00,000 Rs. and the rest of the bullion to be delivered

tn Ltnga ChettL to be coined in the Fetta mmL Ensign Clarke

appointed Adjutant on [5 Pags, a month. Sep yon reports what

presents have been sent to Wand iwash on the birth of Aii Dost

Khan, amounting to 618 Pags.

Appended is a list of the present, which includes a silver betel

salver, rosewater bottle and aalvar, cased bottle of sandalwood oil
t

velvets,
J

nankin m usaja r,' "zeerbaET
r

, almonds, kismishes,. raisin s>

dry dates, walnuts, mangoes, candles, rosewater, spectacles, and

snuff (the last two specially fur Taqi Sahib).

No 33 CONSULTATION. PER 1 7, I743 . [Madras P*b. Cms*. PoL

73, PP- ST-Mltf

Read letters from Vizagapatam of Jan, CJ and 3&, Stating that

their Nawab has returned from Cuttack and asking for more pago-

das; and from Mada poliam of Jan, [?] with accounts. Commission
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as Lieutenant ta be made out for RodgSph de Gingins arrived on

th? Gvlntea. 4 candies of copper to be coined into eg f;Ii for Sumatra.

$0,000 Arcot Rs. sold at 3,05 per too Fags, and 2 lakhs at 300. cm

acctmn l of the high price offered- Rupees are now at 316 and no

buyers- in.ooo gold mohurs (1,500 Chinnapatnam of 95 twch and 7

dwt. each at Fags. 3-52, and 8,500 Arcot of 93 touch and 7 dwt, at

Fags. 3-29) to he bought and sent iu [lie Bay, Read Letter from

Augustus Burton of Feb. 17, offering ta abide by Lhe Company's

decision If the suit in the Mayer's court is dropped, Agreed to stop

further proceedings against him on his depositing 1,783 Star Pag*.

Appended is the tetter from Bunon {as above).

fto. 34, Cdr<5ULl"AT ION, FEEL -

24 . 17+3- [Madras Pkb. Cairj., Vol.

73 r W 7&-7 5 ts^JJ

Read letter from Fort St. David of Feb- 14, with accounts, etc.

Signed GioginS
1 commissinn. Savage reports that Augustus Burton

has deposited 1,783 star Bags. Accounts read, advances made and

payments received. A brigantine for Sumatra of the dimensions

suggested by Cap!. Standard to be built at Bombay. 4,OtlO Pggs.

advanced to buy presents. Fine rice, hoTsegram, ' butter Persia

fruits and $00 gold mohurs to be laid in agitinSl NiSira-ill-mullc's

and Wasir Jang'i arriv;i(-

Appended. arc :—<.13 Statement of extraordinary expenses for

Jan. 1743 ; and (2) a list of articles suitable as presents offered for

sale, including brocade, flowered silks : Europe and Nankin \ velvets,

aurora, broadcloth, painted looking glasses. Bohemia glass lustre,

'China cisterns,' horse turn ittire (.cost in England £l 03 \ etc., total

coat 5,64® PagFC

No- 35- CONSULTATION. Fqht St, DAVIT, [FEB.] z5, 1743.

]F$(tQry Records. F.S.D. tW. 5 il. O. transj]

The Company's merchants, being tailed in, explasn that ;i&

cotton is scarce, they cannot as yet get good or cheap cloth, but

with the new cotton crop uow gathering they hope shortly to set

the weavers at work. Agreed to wait as tori much pressure at

present might affect the investn'cntr either by raising the price of

the new cotton, or by making the country brokers keep up the prices

without i TO provi ng th e qual Ety. Accounts road, a. dva nces. ma de a nd

payments received. Cash balance. 31,520 Star PagS. 83O Pigs.,

tile balance in the Charity books, lent at It % to Natla TambL and

Segappu Tajnhj.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Jan.

1743.
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Nq. 36. CONSULTATION, MARCH I, I/43 . {Madras J
j
ub. Gms. t

m 7h PP 7* & WJ
Accounts read* TO, 500 gold nia-hura have been bought. A

further li&l of articles for presents Approved. Coja Pctrua and

tfaji Hadi attend. Til e former produces a letter from Imam Sahib,

recommending presents tube made to Nizim-ul-mullt, Nasir’Jang,

anti Coja Abd-uilati Khan who is named 5uba.hdnrof the province.

Agreed that presents amounting to I^QOO Pags. be sent, ta be

distributed S.5 Imam Eahib directs. Haji Hadt to draft letters from

Benyon to Nisam-nl-nmik. etc., and Be nytin's Seal sS to be sent SO

that the letters can be scaled up when Imam Sahib has made out the

respective Hats of presents for Insertion, Thomas Byre, Samuel

Harrison and John Holland to accompany the presents Agreed

On Letters from Benyan and Cuja Petrrls to Imam Salt Lb, the latter

stating the favours desired, especially confirmation of the grant of

the 5 villages, the liberty to coir Areot rupees, and exemption from

customs far the Company's calicoes.

Appended arc fi> a list of the presents for Nizam-uNnuilk, etc-,

including articles previously uamed and among others a ' gold

mush nud, ' Persia carpets, strong waters (anise and orange) and

Arabian horses; the whole rated at 2,igj Fags. ; and I z) cash

account for Feb. 174;, balance 1,19,792 Star and 2J9g Madras Pags,

No, 37 . Consultation. Poet St. David. March 5, 1743.

[Fawlory Rmit'da, F.S.D., VqI. 5, {I.O, tmns.)\

Andiyappa and the other merchants, being called in, .cannot

promise e nythin g defin i t e a hour the i nves Lm en t. And ijappa reports

that he has had to reject several" musters as too bad, but hopes to

get better ones by the end of the month. Advances made. Two
unserviceable horses belonging to the Company to he sold, and

new ones bought.

No, 3b, CONSULTATION, MARCH 7, 1743. [Madras Pith. Con^Vpl.

n, pp. ^2-06 uhi\

Advances made and payments received. Morse to act fls

Paymaster during Eyre's absence. Letters to Nizam-ui-muik,

Naair Jang. Coja Abd-ullah Khan and Imam Sahib, translated flrt'r?

IWfif by the Translator and approved, £00 gold mohurs, Gdo Its.,

and 4OO PagS, delivered to Eyre for presents and. batta
\
agreed

that he carry also a letter of credit on Buka nji Kasi Das, Agreed

cm hla instructions [No, j

Appended arc lists of the presents for NTiam-ul-muik, etc,,

valued at l 3 ?Qjl Pugs-
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Na 39. Letter to Thomas eyre, Samvel Harrison and

John HoLLONT. March 6, 174b [Madras Fuf>. Cons,, Vol.

73, fi? U).]

They are to accompany , the presents to AfCOt- ImfUtl Sahib

will determine how to divide them among the various pemonil and

lists of the presents for *ach are then to be Inserted in the respect-

ive letters, imam Sahib's advice to be taken regarding their

conduct at the Durbar. If questioned about the Company's trade,

they should return general answers—that the English carry no

money out but what they bring in 5 that they would carry out legs

if they could get more goods; and that their privileges were grim-

ed by Zulfikar Khan an d confirmed by Famdchslyar , Furnish a

letter of credit on Bukanji Kasi Das,

No, 4$, CONSULTATION, MARCH 14 1 745- [Madras Fub. Cph.t,,

Vol ;j, pp, 83-gi (3JSW

Advances made. Read translations of letters from Gey Lon

respecting the liberation of Europeans wicked on the jQsias-

Ecnyon reports that he has pa:d 200 Fags, out of his own pocket

for the presents already sent. Agreed to pay t^O Fags, OtL condi-

tion of the-ir release. Ben yon reports that the Embassy's rooties

have deserted and that Eyre feats he will not be able to natch

up N]zam-ui-mu]k before he Rfds out at' the Afoot province-

Agreed that he should follow the camp unless Imam Sab Lb directs

otherwise.

Appended are;Ht) letter from Venkayya, Minister to the King

of Kandy, to " Markashy,' bis brother at Madras, d&t-ed Dec. 5, 1742.

acknowledfiLJlff the receipt of presents for himself and the King,

and staling that the few European survivors, being mostly married,

desire to remain some 4 or S months before departing; (2) letter

from the chief merchants ta the King of Kandy, to Tambi Ghctti

at Madras, dated Dec- 5. 1742. acknowledging the receipt of

presents and stating that the prisoners will be released on the

-eceipt of 150 Fags, worth of Nellore moorees for distribution

among the inferior officers of the Court; (3) letter from the Prints

Minister to the King of Kandy, to Tambi Chetti at Madras, dated

Mnv. 27, 17^2, stating that the prisoners will be released on the

issue <?f an order by the King, who is expected to do SO shortly ,
an

d

desiring I hat a messenger may be SEnt to Arakan to desire the

priests of that kingdom to revisiL Kandy; and (+1 letter from

Robert Pearson and Ellis Chamberlain to Capt. Peter Ecltman,

dated Dec. 6, 1742, thanking him for seeking to procure their

release.
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N&. 4l r Consultation. March J/, 1743. [Madras Pub. Com.'

Vti- 73,#. 90-» {itf}.]

Read letters, from Madapollam uf Feb, 2^ t
Fending accounts;

and from Fori William of Feb. rgi, regarding cloth sent for Sumatra,

atsd doth and saltpetre to be Rent to Madras, and stating that

though Campion and Ensign Hollard had been released from

'Coitaca/ their lives were despaired of. The Princess Augusta Ed be

laded for Sumatra. 6 slave* sent from Sumatra committed to the

Paymaster, Payments received aad accounts read.

No. 42 , Consultation. March 21, 1741 [Madras Pub, Corn.,

Vul- 73, pp, Q4-96 L3)J

Read letter from Fort St, David of March rS, Rending accounts.
Accounts read, payments received andf advances made. Capt
Goring of the Princess Augusta delivers in his journal ' a nd
reports that the ship was much damaged by twice running aground
in the Hugli ; agreed to Send. her to Bengal attd advertise for freight

for It er,
p

Appended lr letter from George Goring, dated Mnrch II, IF43 ,

regarding the Princess Augusta's mishaps in the Hugli.

No. 43 . CONSULTATION. MARCH 28
,
t?4|. [Madras PuL Cons.,

Vol. 73, pp. gy-ioi f4^).J

Read letter* from Viaagapatam. of Feh. 27 and March 3, with
accounts* etc., and stating that Turing, Surgeon, was alEowed to

accompany Stratton and reporting that Saunders has taken charge;
from Fori William, of Feb. 2T and 2d, reporting despatch of bales
and saltpetre, the death of Ensign Holland, the movements of the
Mararhas, etc. Accounts read, advances madr and payments
received. Prince to return to Ingeram on the Porto Bplfo sloop,

7.000 gold mohurs, i ,oo,noo A root Rs. and 2&20D Madras Rs, to be
sent to Bengal. John Erick Kusb entertained Assistant Surgeon i rt

Sumatra at IQ ( a month. Eenytm reports that Imam Sahib has
desired Eyre to procure some concave glasses

;
agreed that they be

purchased and sunt up.

Appended are:—U) statement of salary due to the Company’s
servants for the last half-year

;
and (2; statement of extraordinary

expenses for Feb, 1743.

»7
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No. 44. CONSULTATION FORT ST- DAVID. MARCH jr r 1 743-

[FaitPry Recvrds, f'V, 5 ( /0- trajrj.'1

]

Andiyappa submits musters of cloth. He says that he Cannot

provide any large investment for the Company, unless
1

some one

welbversed in the Company's business" be joined to him, as hts

own people arc fully employed ifl his own business which is more

profitable to him than Lhe Company's, Agreed fa appoint

Segappu Tambi as his partner in this year's investment; and they

are advanced, 9,000 Rags. Nall a Tambi and Imsnppa Chetti, being

called in and offered an advance if they are willing to take an

active part,, returned na answer; so were pul in mind of their

balances. A bill fnr2,t>oo Anont R&, drawn by Eyre, etc,, En favour

of Mutyalu ordered to he paid at 3T6 per roo Pag?-, the exchange

at PondictuiTy. Accounts read and advances, made. Cash balance,

14160 Star Fags.

Appended are :—to) Statement of extraordinary expenses for

Feh. 1 743 ;
and (2) account salary of the Company's servants far the

half-year ending March 23, r

-

7*l. amounting to 13b bags.

No 45. CONSULTATION. As-R. 7. 1743. [Madras Fab Cpns, r FaL

73, pp. 1 02-107 (S5£M

Jnhn Stratton takes h.L3 seat and is sworn as Justice of the

Peace. Read letters from the Governor of Macao, of Fob. 7 {N-S.b

regarding Elias Manoel <fe Graces ; from Visagapatam, of March II j

from Ma da pollan], of March 16; from Fort St. David, of Apr. 2,

regarding investment; and: from Capt. Goring of the Frinks
Awgitfta desiring to be supplied With stores. Accounts read and

advances made. ID.DOO Madras Fags, bought at Q$4 % hat fa. The
Armenians desiring to be allowed to freight goods to Manilla on a

Macao ship as no EngSish ship sail is this year, agreed to permit it_

ID,OOO Fags. to be sent to Fort 5t. David
;
and 1.2,000 to Ipgeram,

Fort Sti David to send Burton/s Original note ta Andiyappa, allow

Sloper to come Lo Madras, and send the old ‘cast ordnance."

20,000 Madras Fags, to he bought, b.ood Rs to be paid to

ftultapji for that sum advanced to the Embassy.

Appended are;— (i) letter from George Goring, dated Apr.

I?], I?43 i above; (s') petition, [n.d,], from the Armenian
merchants, as above; and (3) cash account for March 1743, balance

73,74) Star and 2,326 Madras Tags,
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No. 4g. Consulta rtow. Apr. it, 1743. [Ma&aj Pub. Cons., Vbf.

73, pp. 108-110 <aJ4 J .]

Advances made. Agreed to- send accounts ta Bengal, Cd desire

that the hooks, ctC.
f
sent With Ensign Hullard may be sent to

Madras and to report the painter’s complaint of the baftas sent

from Bengal. List of the investment at the northern settlements to

he sent thither with the Company's remarks, Arbucklc, a monthly

writer at Ingcram, to proceed; to Madras. As the Marathas are

said ro he plundering near Maaulipatam and Ingeram, Prince is to

carry the treasure to Vizagipatam if necessary. The scarcity of

Star pagodas owing to the demand for gold mohuia for Bengal and
Madras pagodas for the northward, has prevented the merchants

from paying for the rupees recently sold. Agreed that rite mer-

chants he permitted further lime in which to complete their bargain.

No. 47, CONSULTATION. Fort St. David. Apr* ia
r 1743-

fFar-rury Remrd.% FS-U-, Vol 5 {1,0- tosss.)]

Have received mr
ooo Fags. from Madras. Ordered the sale of

4 corgc of damaged fine Ion gcloth. The palmyra palllsadc in the

garden wall {blown down by violent land winds) to he repaired.

Advances made.

No. 48. consultation. Apr. iB. T74.J. {Madras Pub. Cam., ftl.

7h pp. no-111 UHi]

Accounts read, advances made and payments received., 10 . cod

Madras Pags. bought at % batta. i,oth> Rs r to be paid to

Eukitnjt for money advanced to the Embassy,

No, 49. LETTER FROM THOMAS EYRE, ETC.,. AT THE NIZAM'S

Camp near TRlCHittOPOLT* Apr. 13, 1745. [Miffras Pub.

Cons., Val. 71, p. 115(1)1

Have delivered the presents to NiEam-ul-nmlk
;
hut Imam Sahib

has not obtained their audience of leave, and SO have run short of

money. Have given a bill upon the President, etc., for 2,000 A rent

Rs. Imam Sahib promises to get their despatch, hut it ie high time

he made good hi£ wards.

No. 50. Consultation. Afr. ii, 1743. [Madras Pub, Ce*^ Vd.

n,$p‘ 112-114(3).]

Read letter of Apr. 12, from Eyre, etc., at Nizam-ul-mulk’s camp
[No, 49]. 1,000 Fags, advanced to buy rupee*. Accounts read.

John Stratton appointed Paymaster. Capt. daring allowed 198

Fags, for carrying soldiers, etc,, to and from Sumatra, JO Fags, fur

3J-A
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dieting Sterling from Bencoolen to BataVSfl and back, and 20 Fa RE '

fur dieting Campion from Bencoolen to Bengal, 30 pipea of

Madeira to be sept bo Bengal it selling higher there and there

being a sufficient stock St Madras, Agreed to desire the guns Of

the Sultan of Bcniar sent to he restocked, to be sent to Sumatra

direct if they can be repaired in Bengal, but otherwise to be sent to

Madras. The Prim-ass Atyputa to be despatched to Bengal to be

repaired and to return with patcharee rice for Sumatra and

saltpetre and bale*.

Appended 13 a bill of George Goring lor I9B Pags, for dieting

slaves acid soldiers at 4 inn, a clay.

No, SI. CONSULTATION- AlJR. 2J, I"43- t
Madras Pub, Gi?tf*- r

l
r
vl.

73, pp< 1 16—121 [fii bl

Read Setter from Fort St. David of Apr. ig, stating that the

movements, of Nuara-tll-mtilk i& hindering the investment and

making grain scarce, HjEronymiJ de Ita and Armenian merchant*

requesting permission to send goods to Manilla on the $t- Carlos. as

the Macao ship is demanding extraordinary freight, ordered

accordingly. Accounts read. Decay ed and useless stores to be

sold. 10,000 Madras Fags, bought at ioji % batta.

Appended are;—{i} acccuiut of the co*i of 6 lenses;, with 33

pictures, with cost of covering and fitting fas. stereoscopes?], 11(5

Pag£.; (3) statement of extraordinary expenses for March 174.1; And

(3) petition, from Hicrcmymu de Ita, etcn (P-d.'i, as above.

No. 53. CONSULTATION- FORT ST- DaVID. APR- %% 1743.

[Factory R$£Qrd.\ FS.D . ,
Vol. & {l.O, homO]

Accounts read, advances made and payments received, Mo-nson

to he paid 71 Fag&, for furniture bought by him. The usual bounty

to hm paid to 11 soldiers re-enSisting for $ years.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for March

1741'

No. S3. Consultation. Apr, 30, 1743- [Madras Pub, Oww,
,
V</f

m

73, pp- 123-127 (6),J

The balance Of the flue Lmposcd on shroff Vi*wanathfl, being

634 Pags„is paid in. Payments received. Diddi Gumvappa

granted a fresh cotrle for 5 years for die Eutica and Shroff's duly.

Accounts reed-

Appended are (i} Rental -Genera! and Scavenger
1

* accounts,

Jan.-Apr. 17433 (2) account sate of useless stores, realising 59 PaR*-]

and (3) statement of unsaleable stores to be written off.
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No. 54 CONSULTATION. Fqbt St, DAVID. Al’H. gp, T743.

[Rrclcry Recards, F.S.D-, Vol, 5 (f.C, trani.).]

Burton'S- assigns to be paid the arrears of salary due. The
Devanampartanam Customer reports that The Poligar's fees not
being sufficient to meet the talayariEs 1 wages, he has made good
the deficiency of 11S Pass, from Customs. His action approved.
This short collection being partEy due to evasion of fees, agreed
that no poods be removed from the choultries and banksals until

the fees arc paid ; the Customer is to pay the peons' Tenges, and the

surplus is to go to meet da ims against the Poligar for loss of goods
by theft. Accounts read and payments received, Damaged goods
to be surveyed. Cash balance, 22,649 Star Pags.

Appended ate:—(1: statement of extraordinary expenses for

Apr. 7743 ; and (2) list of aid furniture, etc,, to be written off.

No. 55. CONSULTATION. May 2, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cons., Vat.

73, PA 133-131 fj#)J

Read tetter from Fort St. David gf Apr 27, accompanying old
pier glasses. Accounts read. TEte Betel and Tobacco farmers lo

explain why they have not paid the kist due March 5, Foes West-
ern to go as- Secretary to Vizagapatam. Thomas Eyre resumes his

seat at the Board, Nizam-ul-mulk's horse and saropi for liEnyon.

to be received tomorrow.

Appended is the cash account for Apr. 1743, balance 32,300 Star

and 20,826 Madras Fags.

No. 50- DIARY. MAY J, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cass,, Vet 7J, p, 132.]

Charles Enipe, Major of the Fort St, George garrison* died.

No. 57. CONSULTATION. May 9, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cro*v Vcl

73, PS, 132-133 U%\\

Read letter from Bombay of Apr. 10 , with shipping news,

reporting that the brigantine for Sumatra has been begun and that

l Jakhs of rupees are being sent to be forwarded to Bengal, and

explain lug l heir intentions regarding the purchase of pepper at

sorts near Anjrugo, Signed Diddi Guruvappa's cowie for the

Untie a rent and Shroff's duty at 410 Fags, per annum for 5 years'

ittd 4 lieutenants’ commissions. Advances made, ia.000 Madras

Fags, Lo be sent ta Viaagapatam. The complaint of the Betel and

robacco farmers regarding their losses [see No, 6l] ordered to lie

over.
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No, 5S. Diary of the Embassy to Neam-uL'MULK at
TRICUtKOFOLY. MARCH S—MAY i, 1^43. {Madras Pub .

Com., Vol Jjj pp. 5H'330 tauU

MARCH fi—23.—'Travelled from Madras to Trichir.opolyH by

Ct>n j Gverii]]
,
where the Faujdur Husain Sahib was visited •,

Tiruvattur, where the goods were stopped for a while under pretence

of their including private merchandise ; and Gin sec, where rite

Ivilledar advanced 2,000 Arnot Rs. worth of Uiundur fsnams for

a bill on Fort St, David, payable to Racga PrlEsii of Pundrchery.

and where a letter was received from Denyon directing the Embassy

to press on to TrichinOpoLy as the French had sent a present

Lhither, Travelling W43 delayed at several points by desertions

among the coolies. MARCH £9.—Visited by Bukanji Kasidas who

furnished s.oOG Arcot Rs.. on account, of the leiter of credits and by

Imam Sahib who was given some sold mohurs and Benvem's letter

[see No, 36]- He sent an escort of 4,000 horse and as many fool

had been ordered to con duet the Embassy to the Durbar next day.

March JQl—Attended the Durbar. After making obeisances at a

considerable distance i n front, were assigned seats. After Hijjam-

ui-mulk rose, were summoned 10 his private apartments, and
' honoured with a great deal of free discourse 00 indifferent

matters,
1

with coffee and witb fans. Both Hiiara-ul-muLli and Imam

Sahib Sent the ambassadors a dinner. Imam Sahib also sent a

List of presents to be given to Niiam-ul-muLk, These ware unpack-

ed, sorted, aucl next morning despatched. MARCH 3 1 —Attended

the Durbar, and afterwards were invited into the private tent where

the presents were. Hiiaoi-ul-mulk praised them, especially the

painted Looking-glasses some of which he said be should tend to

Delhi. In the evening wae a storm, nearly blowing down the

English tents, and making them rejoice that the presents hud been

delivered already, Apk_ I.—The present* were counted out to

the Nawab’s
1

Warehou&e-keeper r
' Imam Sahib sent a message

desiring some concave looking-glasses to be got from Madras.

APR. x—Atten ded the Durbar, and were afterwards called to the

private tent where the Nawab i nquired about European customs and

discipline ii] war. Ape. 4,—Sent a message to Imam Sahib Inaj ui r-

Lng when EcnyOn's letter [see Kd, 36] should be presented to

Nizarn-Lll-mulk, and when a visit should he paid to Nash Jang. He
promising to move the Nawab about these matters, the ambassadors

attended the Durbar, etc., but nothing was done. Ai'14 j,-—Tn reply

to a further message, Imam Sahib Says, be will get an answer to
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Ecnyon^ letter before the am bassa dors' departure, And -will find

occasion to get leave to visit Nasir Jang, Received from Imam
Sahib lists of presents to be got ready. Arp. &—Attended the

Durbar and private terns, but the Nawab withheld for the present
his leave to visit Nasir Jafig. Afterwards visited Muhammad Anwar
Khan, with Imam Sahib. Afe, 7.—As Imam Sahih had done
nothing adoLit the delivery of Hen yon's letter, attended the Durbar,
and Eyre* having made ’ the usual overture for approach ' presented
Llle letter to Nizara-ul-mu]k who laid It by him. Were called into

the private tents as usual, [n the evening Imam Sahib visited the

English. He Said that Ni&am'ul-muLk proposed
‘

to augment' the

Governors tiLies, and inquired what were the villages the grant of
which was desired, and what was the annual amount of duties paid
On the Company's investment. Agreed (o write to Semyon for

particular information on these points. APR. 8.—Imam Sahib with
50 horse and ioo foot, and Baussct (who had brought the French
present

1

) accompanied the English to Coja Abd-ullah Khan's Durbar.
Coja Abd-uliaJl, having read Benyou's letter, wrote 3. few Lines

recommending Niram-nl-ntulk to grant the villages the English
desired, and gave the lei ter to Imam Sahib. The English and
Baussel retired to a tent the English had brought with them, so that

Imam £5 hit might have the tent that Coja A.bil-ullati had assigned
to the party. Having then? eaten a dinner sent them hy Coja
Ahd-uLlah, they tank leave about 2 P.M., but, it being: very hot, they

did not get back to their ten Ls till sunset. APR. JO and II.—At-
tended Nizam-ul-miLlk't Durbar aa usua 1- The 1 eLrer of credit being
exhausted, and Bukanji Kasidas being backward to advance more,

1,000 ArcOt Rs. borrowed from, tile Gujarati merchants in return for

a bill On Madras. Ape. Tg,—-Wrote to Imam Sahib urging that he
should :ibtain S"i;am-ui]-mii]li

l

& leave for the Embassy's departure.

He answered that it should be done naif day and Sent 3 saropa
for each ambassador. AFR. 16.—Attended ibe Durbar, and after

a short while were invited to the private tents, where they were told

they should have their audience of Leave On the next rlay, APR.
I?,— Attended the Durbar, and were called within afterwards.

Nizam-ul-mulk said he was pleased with Governor's. COurte-Sy, that

he expected no further presents, and that he would need some
great guns, mortars, etc., and an c sperm need gunner. Saropas for

the Governor and the Embassy. The latter having been invested

with their* in a tent apart, returned and made their obeisance
before taking leave. Sent all the remaining goods (including
Those destined for Coja Abd-ulkih Khan) to Imam Sahih

;
also sent

50O Rr. to Imam Sahih to be distributed at Durbar charges. In the
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evening received the Gowctnor's saropa, covered with a white cloth,

together with a fine horse. Sent the Dubasb to Husain Khan lablr

who IS managing affairs on behalf of 5 a filar Alt's eOh, Husain

Khatl complained of the obstruct ion he had met with, and sent his

compliments to the Governor, Imam 5ahib having promised to

get Che saniLads signed when Coja Abd-ullah visited the KaWab,

agreed to set out to-morrow by way of Fort St, David, Apft. i3,—

Having
J

tasherif d
1

Ihe Xawab’s toffee and fan tervaots, and

fiven balla to the guard who had been assigned them, set Out

about 6 A.M. APR- 23 —Reached Fort St. David- APR. 27.—Set

out for Madras, leaving behind Harrison whu tvls sick, May t.—

Deposited the Governor's sampa and horse at St. Thom£ SO that

Imam Sahib's son might carry them into Town to the Governor,

Reached Madras And waited on Benyon,

Appended is a statement of the Embassy's expenditure, amount-

ing to 5,223 PagS, They carried with them the Chief Duba-sli ! Papia

Brahman l, the Persian Mullah, 3 con tea poll es, 3 butlers, a comprador,

3 personal servants each, 2 cooks, 2 chobdam, a shaving barber, a

wig barber, 2 washermen, 4 country musicians, Etc., etc. Table

expenses arnocmisd to 1 1>3 PagS„ wines, etc., to ]J3Pags, Their

Durbar dresses cost Eyre’s 309 P»ga„ Harrison's 302 Pags.,

Capb HultoodX 284 Fags., and Parson's 92 Fags.

«!

No. 59, Consultation. May r2. 1743. [Madras Cons., VqL

n, ?? T34-r JS '>X1

Read letters from Vizagapatam of Apr- rq, with accounts ;
from

Pulicat of May 9/20, charging John Henry Anthony Van Franken

With assisting David dc la Vigrie, late Second of Fulicat, tu commit

bigamy; agreed Lo decline taking action, as the alleged offence

was committed within a foreign jurisdiction. Thomas Eyre

presents Ms diary of his Journey to Trlchi nopoly with statements

Of his expenses. INo. 58-1 Signed bills of sale for waste ground

lying east of John Saunders’ and Barton's bouses (granted in 174^1

and for a piece of ground in front of Burton's house. 20 Pags^

advanced to Ensign John Crosse, returning with a party of soldiers

from Bombay to Bengal, to purchase provisions.

No, 60. Consultation, Fort St. David. May 14, 1743-

EFactory Records, F.S.D., M 5 {LO. /rufli,).]

The Devansmpattanam tank, used by the Company’e washermen,

to be deepened at a cost of too Pags*
;
the

1

school-house
1

at

CuddaSarc (occupied by the Lieutenant of the company there) to

W- repaired. Advances made. Read Flayer and Allen's report,
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dated Way 1 4, tilting 'that damaged stares. etc., should be written

off ; to he forwarded to Madras.

Appended is the report as above.

No. 61 . CONSULTATION. May 1 9, 1743, [Madras Pub , Cons., Vd>

73. PP- (7X1

Advances made. Benyon reports that Mir Alim, Daroga to

Safdar Alps, widow, came with letters from Muhammad Husain

Khan Tahir and others, saying that 4 hoy had agreed with Kizam-

ul-muUt for the confirmation of Muh ammad Saiiyld Khan and only

needed 'a smalt matter' of Id lakhs- of rupees to make up the

required sum; this they propose to borrow from the English/ on

the security of the rents of part of the Country or a dcpDEit of

jewels. Benyon considers that faction runs so high in the camp
that no promise can he relied upon, and besides it is contrary to

orders to have money dealing with the country powers. ’ This was

explained to Mir Alim by Coja Petrus before Benyon received the

former. Who appeared quite satisfied with his reasons, Read

petition from the Betel and Tobacco farmers. Benyon states that

they have lost much by the servants of the Nawab's family smug-

gling In betel and tobacco, for their masters were unwilling that

they should be further punished than by the se'zure of the goods.

The farmers, being called in, State that they have Suffered most by

the high price which they have had to pay (owing to drought and

the rents being raised in the country) while the price at which they

can sell is fixed- The renters agree to accept a remi Salon of 2

5montha r rent Pag?,) in full compensation and to continue

their tenure of the farm.

Appended is the petition of the hotel farmers, ( n.d. ), slating that

they have lust 3,POO Pigs, since they took the farm In t740, owing

to smuggling and the high rent they have to pay for the COWle ;

they add accounts showing that for the year Sept. 1740 to SepL

1741 they bought betel and tobacco for 7,359 Pags- and sold them

for 20,573 Rags., hut spent 4,615 Fags, on peons, etc., and paid

10,000 Rags. rent; Ln the 19 months Sept. 1741 to Apr. 1743, thEy

buugbt betel and tobacco for I 0,6qS Pegs., sold them for 38,379

Fags., spent 6,746 Pags. on peons, and the rent w&e 15,833 Fags.

Nq, 62 . DIARY. MAY 32, 23 AND- 24, 1743. [d/adras TWS. &MJ.,

Vcl 7J, p. 144 {a few fines)-]
m

Received Letter from Fort St. David of May 30 , regarding their

Investment, and saying1 that the French have ctui.li acted for 3,00,000

Rags, and desiring a supply of money. 12,000 Fags, sent thither.
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fla. 63, CONSULTATION. MAY e6, 1743- [Merit as Pub. Cans., Vq{.

71, PP^ 1 44'My i 5- 1-1

Read letters from TeElitheny Ol’ Apr. 23 and May 2, wj th ship-

ping news and slating that 3 lakhs of rupees are sent on the

Salisbury fur Bengali and 20,000 for Aejengo. Capt- Christopher

Burrows of the Salisbury to Land the treasure for Bengal and
Anjengo. Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Paul to Father Sever! ni 1,200 Pa gs. heing the interest due to the

Jesuits in China. 5,000 Psgs- worth of fanams to be sent up from
Fort fet, David.

Appended are :--(l} statement of extra Ordinary eapeiis&a for

Apr. 1/43 I
&nd (3) letter from Ciipt. Christopher Burrows, dated May

26
, 3743- desiring orders to land the treasure which he was not able

to land at Aiijengo. owing tt> the threatening weaLhcr.

Nq. 64 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DaY]D. MAY 31, [/jj.

[Factory Seetfdf, F.S.IX, VcL 5 tJ.Q. frdfej.).]

Have received 12,000 Pays, from Madras. Cloth having been
brought in a month ago, agreed to enquire Lhc prices, and the

merchants deliver in the following list, brokerage Included :—

Ih Long-cloth, line, of 12 kal. nt 66% Tags, percorge.
2. Long-cloth, Chen nap-pan ayakanpalaiyarm of fykai.

at 47/4 Fags, per corge,

3- Long-cloth, Udayarpataiyam, of 3 kaL

at 46^ Pags. per eorge,

4. Lorjg-cloth r middling, of 9 kal- at 23 „
5. Salempores, of 9 kaL 3123 , f

Soot rOmaia. at I 2$£ „ Pf

On being asked why Nos, 3 and 3 arc so much dearer, the mer-
chants state that food grains arc dear, being sent away to the camp
at Triehinopoly, and so weavers 1

coolies have to be paid mare;
that neither COllon-owncrs nor weavers will carry cotton by the

camp (for fear of the oxen being seized) and so- cotton is scarce ;

and Ltiat there has been a large demand for several sorts of Siinall

light cloths for the use of the army. The Beard agree that the first

reasons is certainly valid and the others very probably so; resolved
therefore to seek the orders of the Presidency whether to pay the
prices demanded, or to try to lower them by discontinuing the
investment. Meanwhile the merchants are not to give any higher
prices. FI oyer reports that the expenses on the iau5.se- bray have
already exceeded the estimate, though much remains to he done;
A I Le n a [jtl Holt to 3 nrvey and report cm the p rug rcss made. Ordered
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the payment of arrears to John Smith, 4 time-expired soldiers to

proceed to Madras, and I re-enlisted for 5 years. Advances made.

Cash balance, 19,524 Star Pag*,

Appended arc:—(1) letter from Charles Floyer, Paymaster,

dated May jr, 1 "43? statmg that the estimate of 1741 for the fauz&e*

bray has already been exceeded, that 20 yds. of counterscarp, 360of

the parapet, the bridges,, and the deepening of the ditch, Still remain

to be done, that as the season has been dry the cooli.es usually

supplied by the bound-renters have been busy watering, etc., the

Land, and that the only chunim received have been used in curing

the Company's cloth ; and 12} lelLcr from John Smith, dated May JI h

applying for arrears of pay amounting to 2^ Rags.

No. 65. CONSULTATION, JUNE 2, 1743. [Afafart Pub, Cons., Vol.

71 , PP- ISO-153 (4).]

Read letter froin Fort St. David of May 27, stating that 23 old

guns and Z mortars ate sent and desiring a large beam and set of

weights 1 and translations of letters; from Negapaiam May 26. June 6

and from PuLicat May JOi'June TO. urging the examination of

Ensign Frank cn, Agreed not to re verse the former resolution

[No. 59 j- Accounts read, payments received and advances made.

JAKB-—'Space Is Left for the entry of the cash account for May but

it ii not copied].

No- 66. CONSULTATION, JUNE 6, 1743. \MczJras Pub, Cons., Vol.

73- PP 154-155 <i5£U

Read letters from Ingeram of May 1J, reporting that 2t)0 bales

are expected in by Aug. ; from Madapoliam of May 22, with

accounts, etc.; from Fort St. David of June 3, regarding their invest-

ment- Advances made. Miss Knipe to receive 63 Pags. being the

salary due to her father. Agreed not to send any part of the 3

lakhs of rupees for Bengal Immediately, tn consideration of the

season.

No* 67, CONSULTATION, JUNE 13, 1743 . FOMTvOON, {Madras

Pub. Cons., Vi?!. ?$,pp. IS6-157 (2)J

Read letters from Fort St. David of June B, accompanying 5,000

Pagg. worth of fanama
f

from Vizagapatam of May 20, with

accounts, and reporting that Husain KuJi Khan, the Raja hnuan dry

Nawah's uncle, has extorted 1,700 Pigs, from Pit! at Uppada." On

account uf a ship wrecked there, a ad that a guard house has been

built near the powder magazine
;
from Fort William of Apr. 15*

reporting the Maratha movements, etc,, desiring equal quantities
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of Madras and A root rupees and gold mohairs, which are reckoned

at Arced Ks., and asking for soldiers and muskets-

and from' Anjengu of May 23, stating that thfl treasure for that

plane is much needed and that the Dutch arc malting peace with

"Trays n core. j6 Pass- paid cor provisions laid in. at Madras for b

soldiers from Bombay suing to Bengal on the Princess Elisabeth.

TO
r
OOD Madras Tags. to lie purchased.

N*. es. Despatch from the Company, by the duke. dec.

2<h 17Air {Pah Dos. from A«g., Vol. ay, pp- i ~3 vi)-l

Cite despatch of March 26, 1743, by the Wilmington [No, 4J since

when 21 ships have arrived safely. Acknowledge letters of Sept,

21 and 2b. and Oct. 5, 1741, and Feb. 4 and b, t742 [Nos. 2S0, 233 &
250 of 1741, and 50&M of 1742]- Have engaged this sc^orr 13 ships,

of which 6 arc for the Coast and Bay, Sent 6o chests of treasure,

etc., by the Date. As much treasure 05 possible must be Coined aftd

sent to Bengal. The appointment of Lite Secret Committer. The

surplus tonnage is on the same footing as last year. Send List of

investment for the nest season, Edward Fowke appointed a Senior

merchant with standing as though he had remained at Madras.

Have sen,! do tons of lead to Sumatra to the forwarded to- Madras.

Nicholas Morse to he Second Of Council and succeed Bcnyon in

case the latter dies Or reaigEiS. William MonsOn to be Deputy

Governor of Fort St. David with succession to Morse. Augustus

Burton tobe dimisscdL Certificates to be granted for money tendered

on account of the late Edward Micbell’s estate.

No. 69 . LIST OF SHIPS ARRIVED IN ENGLAND FROM THE EAST

INDIES, FROM JUKE 31 TO SEPT- lb
r 1 742, THE iNPiA

House. Dec. 30. 1742- [Pub. Dts.from Eng-, Vol. 4 4] (TlJ

No. 70- LETTER FROM CHRISTOPHER MOLE* SECRETARY, THE
SLnpea House. Jan. 3, 1743- [Pub. Des. from E*ig„ Vol. 4/,

*5 0ifcl

The Company believe IDcEsestS of quicksilver have been clan-

destinely shipped on the Dvke.

Nq. 71 . Consultation, June 13, 1743, 5 p.m. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vol. 73, ff> !S«*lS9 (l?iU

Read despatch of Dec. 29, 1742, by the Duka [No, tJS] . Her

Stores, etc., to be Sanded and treasure examined, Randall FcJwke

resigns his se^t as Snnoud to Morse- Agreed to write to Bombay
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shipping news, fiTid reporting the receipt of the Salisbury'^ treasure

and acquiescence in the Bombay proposals regarding purchase of

pepper near AnjengO,

No, 72 , CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID. JUNE T5
r 174J.

[Fattory Records, F.S.D., VoI. 5. (f.O- fr-uns.)]

Read letter from Robert A 11 eji
f
Charles Floyer and William

Holt, dated June 14, staling that 3.8-40 fags. would he required to

complete the faussrbray and that with TrjOO1 more, a bastion may

be built at the S,W, angle, similar to those at the other angles spas

to make the Fort a complete square. Agreed to recommend the

Presidency to permit the execution of these works. Advances

made. On* time^eJtpire d soldier re-eulisted for 5 years, and

another tp be discharged.

Appended is the report from Robert Allen, etc., as above.,

No. 73 , Despatch from the company, by the princess

Amelia, Feb. 4. 1743, [Pub, Dos. from Eng. Vol. 47 , tP 7-18

Cite despatch of Dec, 29, 1742 [No. 6B ]. Have taken up 2

more ships; destined 2 more for the Coast and Bay. Shipping

news. Approve the inquiry into Caps. Cumming's conduct. Fcrjnit

building at Bombay such small vessels as arc really wanted at

Madras. Approve the Speedy dispatch of ships to save demurrage.

The burning of the sloop shows that great care must be taken

against fire, Trust that rice was sent in guod time to Sumatra,

The Company's sEoopS to he kept employed and no extravagance

permitted on them. The Council at Vi saga pa tarn should have

taken copies of the Company's letters to Madras in tile ScArb&~

rough and Kent’s packets, as well as the private letters for the

Coast, Saltpetre ta be laded only to the amount of chartcrparty

kintledge except at 'the low freight.' and no surplus tonnage to be

semi in piece-goods unless cheaper than last year's. Money may

he received from the Commanders on account of their respondentia

loans from the.Company1

. Approve the seizure of illicit broadcloth

a nd lea d on th ei Ceefiar a n d bell eve a 1

1

such Lrade will be detected.

China goods laded to Europe from Madras must beat the same

freight, etc., that would have been pa'd at Canton. Have ordered

the purchase at Mocha of 1,000 or 1,200 bales of coffee (at 65$)

which will hs sent on to Madras to be shipped to Europe,
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As Large turns liacl to be borrowed in Bengal for the invest-

ment, expect the 40 chests of treasure on the Admiral Verrum were

forwarded thither with whatever more could be Scared, Woollen

goods elsewhere are sold promptly jit outcry
;

while at Madras

61,000 Page. worth remain unsold- But as the merchants 1

balances;

amount to 1, 56,000 Pags. the Madras Council may act as sltail

appear most advantageous till these balances are reduced, but no

cloth Es to be issued tD the merchants on credit- Goods, etc,, sent.

Will endeavour to get satisfaction for the imposition in the lead.

Approve the regulations for the introduction of the Star pagoda.

Send TOO pipes of Madeira by the Exeter ; and the Captain, etc,,

are allowed 30 pipes on their privilege.

Approve what was done to re-establish the investment after the

Marathi invasion. The merchant*' balances must be gradually

recovered and care taken that advances arc employed wholly on

account of the Company. To keep rejected cloth out of the French

hands, a Lower number Or two may be introduced provided the

price is proportionately low
;
the lowest numbers often arc mnst

profitable. Fine cloth from ’Mtodapoltom is the best from, the

northward; so the continuance of the factory is approved. Hope
that Andiyappa's removal toCuddalore will lead to other merchants

settling there.

Rejoice at the withdrawal of the Marathi*, and approve of the

presents made to them; hope the ,Niwab has made some compen-

sation for the expense of his family's living at Madras.

Considering the circumstances, cheerfully acquiesce in the im-

provement of the defences of Fort St. George, etc, But even If the

Carnatic is now peaceful, affair* art Europe are still too uncertain

for the garrison to be entirely reduced 10 its former level 1 j 1 1 further

orders, Approve what has been dune about the defences at Fort

St David and Vizagapatam. At the totter place,, art allowance

may be made to reimburse the charge of entertaining strangers,

Observe With pleasure that the Msrallha invasion caused the Moor
and Patban merchants to land their goods at Madras instead of at

St, Thome.

Company's servants travelling On private affairs are not to

receive salary, etc, Goddard ,md Greenhangh are to refund what

they received. Agree to -entertaining Andrew, iong a. monthly

writer to the northward, aS a writer in the Company's service.

Observe that lieutenants arc paid 1 5 Pags., ensigns 9 Fags., serje -

ants 8 Pags, and corporals 3^ Pags. a month f there should be tIO

difficulty Ep finding good men for promotion, but a reasonable
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increase may be made subject tt> the Company 'a approval, Graham
who owes the Company 3,595 Fags, on account of turned-nut cloth,

must cither pay his- deb* or be discharged. Are pleased at the

good character given of John Waters. Noah Casamaior appointed

a factor with an extra allowance of 3O £ as interpreter, Richard

Starke's covcnanlE have been sent unexecuted. Last season So

recruit* were sent
;
send more: now ; they are as Rood as can be

got in war time, though mostly in desperate circumstances, and

perhaps of ill principles and brainE. No blacks have been sent

as recruits. Before paying the Surgcnns their head money it must

be ascertained that the recruits were well looked after,' Entertain

as writers 1—-William Smith King, Robert Clive, Samuel Banks,

Henry Cope, John Walsh, John William Speke, John Andrews,

and John Pybus. John Walsh, John Andrews and Casa major
(already on the. Coast) must execute their covenants and ftirnUh

sureties. License as free merchants Daniel Lascclles, Solomon
Franco, Mo&es Berend Heyman, James rie Lisle, Thomas Smith,

William Woolhead, David Medley, John Rennald and Robert

Crawley, Edmund Edlyne permitted to remove from Sumatra to

Madras, and Henry Kelaall and Richard Court from Madras to

Bengal. A seniority list of covenanted servants on the Coast to be
sent yearly. Money may be received and certificates granted on
account Of the late James Hubbard's estate. Disapprove Stratton

J

s

appointment of Council. John Hinde entertained as Senior mer-
chant and Of Council next under Mon&On, and, if Mouson declines
the Governorship of Fort St. David, Hindu is to go there. John
Savage appointed of Council.

No. 74 . List op tub. Investment to he provided in [743-44.
Lhe India House. Feb. 4, 1743. [Pub. Dts> ftem Evelant,
VoL 47, pp. 3 5 -38 (4),]

ALlejas (bright red) 4/10 pieces; bcteelSas, Uringal and Fufieat,

3,700; chintz, Madras, $,000; callawapores, 400 ; dimities (very
fine), 200; ginghamt, White, blue and red striped and chequered,
L3°t>; iaarees, 500? longctoth 133,600; moorces, 5,500; romaL,
it,6oo; sastracuTidyE, 600 ; saiemporaH, 86,000 ; red wood ; and salt-
petre, Want is many different patterns in the Madras chintz as
possible, Sannocs and jugdea baftas will he sent from Bengal to
be painted. All the longeluth need not be aent ii the quantity
will raise the price; but want as many es [empires as Can be got
at a moderate price.
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No, 75, Consultation, jarft zb, 1743. [Wafr-cj Puk Cms.

Vet. 73, pp, iOO-109 ( 10>.f

Read letter from Fort St, David of June Id, regarding the cos 1

of the faussebray; despatch from the Company by the Princes^

Amelia of Fth, 4,. 174J [No, 73]- The Company disapproving

Stratum's appointment tn the Board, he 5s only to continue

Paymaster till the end of the month. Accounts read. The
Princess Amelia's Stores, etc., to he landed and her treasure

examined,. The treasure cm the Duke reported right- In regard Ec

coining half the treasure for Bengal into Arcot rupees, the English

have met With frequent Obstructions in coining that specie at

ChintadrlpeL The Embassy endeavoured to obtain from Nizam- 111-

muLk a confirmation of Muhammad Sal y id's grant for that purpose.

On Nizamoil-mulk's arrival, a Brahman, Vrnkatachalam, was sent

to send news from that camp. This man was known to Imam
Sahib, and the litter in conversation said that the Navairs were

only ' parcel of fugitives," and that Muhammad Saiyid's grants

would he revolted
;
adding however after further talk that he

would try to get the villages for the English, but that no grant

oOUld be made for the coinage, which was to be restricted to St
Thom£ and Coveloug, Imam Sahib is personally interested in the

cninage for he had enjoyed the profits 01 tbe 5 L. Thume niinE which
was closed wbrn Ehe Poociamaliee mint was moved to Chintadripet ;

and though the Se. Thom£ mint has been re-opened, the two
compete- In regard to the villages. Imam Sahib actually sent

some horse to take possession, but, Ly the intervention of his

sister (an old resident at Madras\ the English were left 5 n apparent
possession. When however Coja Abd-ullah Khan was appointed
NaWab, he revoked the grants. This Was nut Dppnscd, because a

grant was then expected from Niaam-ui-mulk. Recently Imam
Sahib wrote En his sister that the gFant had been signed by Nizam-
nl-mulk and would be sealed by Abd-ullah Khan, and sent an order

for the delivery of the villages to be presented to the Governor by

hi e (Imam, S&hifc^s) little son. Bcnygn however declined the visit,

as the former order had been revoked hy Ahd-ullatl Khan, and only

received the order by the Daroga- Imam Sahib has evaded giving

any definite answer abuut the mint whenever Coja Petrus has

mentioned that matter. At present, coinage has not yet been
prohibited, though the Havildar of Covelotlg has WriUen twice

about it. When Safdai ALi died in 1742, the only silver in the

Sarkar
f

s mints was at Pnpnamallee ; that was coined at Chintadri-

pet; but when Manilla silver came up from Poudichery, die
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minters at St. ThomG offered more rupees per too dz- than were

paid at Chlntadripet (i.e., lowered the much), whereon the minters

at the tatter place asked leave to coin ai the tame rate as the St.

Thome mint. Leave was refused, for fear of raising the opposition

of Imam Sahib and Abdallah Khan, who arc interested in the St.

Thom* and Cove-Tong niin is, respectively, and who may regard the

grant 43 a ' bagatelle,' if they think the English will only coin

rupees of the old touch, Agreed to bring the Chintadripet stamps

to the Madras mini 10 coin the Company's silver into Arcot rupees,

Linga Chetti ordered to submit an estimate of the produce of ioo

Oz, Standard silver in ArcOt rupees weighing JO lb. 6 GE, per mtllc

and ^ dwt. better than standard, with a view to coining Arcol

rupees after the same manner as that followed for Madras rupees.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses far May

1743 -

No. 76. Consultation. June 23 , 1743 [Madras Pub. Cons.*

VoL 73, pp. 170-171 (rHy

Payments received, advances made and accounts read. Accord-

ing to ihe Comiwny's orders, the old factory house at MasuLipatam

to be pulled down; the chay goods thence to be sent to Mada-

pollam on country vessels at convenient times. Andrews taken

into ihe Company's service. Kelsall to proceed [from Madapolkm]

to Vbagapaiaiu in order to proceed id Bengal 00 the Europe ship

soon to be dispatched. Extracts from the list of investment

respecting dimities, roma Is and bloecloth, to be sent to Fort 5t-

pavid. Lings, Chetti's estimate of the product of 100 or, of silver

in Arcot rupees referred to the Assay-master as there are differences

between it and the practice in coining Madras rupees.

No, 77. Consultation. June 27. 1743- [Madras Pub. Cans.,

VoL 7IrPP- 172-176 U-H),]

Read letter from Fort St David of June 23, with accounts, etc.,

and desiring a supply of cash. Accounts read, advances made

and payments received. The Surgeons of the Duke and of the

PrinctsH Amelia granted headmoney for recruits. 30 rec-raits to

he sent to Fort St. David- The Lusitania, with supracargo,

Tempest Milner, under Portuguese colours, trading at St- Thom*

against the Company's interest^ agreed to prohibit all belonging

to Madras from trading with her, under penalty of being sent to

Europe or {if an Indian) of being fined at the discretion of the

Board and expelled the bounds. Treasure for the Bay to be sent

on the Date and the PnuceiS Aml'IuI-. As Less saltpetre will be

£3
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needed fhfln was expected, agreed to des-ifO Bengal to snnd rite

on the Princess Augusta instead. The renters of the Compjiny h

a

pardons, havens fa] ten into arrears owing to the wells having
teirnect salt, hive paid what is doe by sell in g their houses but
refuse to continue to hold the cawln, -Agreed Lo put up the farm
at outcry- Thomas Eyre declares he is ready to go to Vizagapatam
hut WOttEd prefer not to. A& Eyre is a Justice his continuance at

Madras would much relieve the other Justices,

Appended are:
1 1 > Lwo petitions from Cornelius ItlgEis and

James Wilson, Surgeons on the Dute and the Princess Amelia,
respectively, praying for headmoitey on 17 and 19 recruits

; and
notification, dated June 37, [743, forbidding all traffic with

the Lusitania,

No. 78 . Consultation. June 30, 1743. [Madras Pub. Gwa,

Vri. 73, pp, 177-182 (Oh)

Read petition from Coja Miguel de Gregorio praying to he
allowed to land bugles consigned Ei im nn the Lusitania from
Venice, A* (he consignor may not have known the Company^
rules about foreign ships and have thought the Lusitania the safest

conveyance in view of the war with Spain, agreed that they may
be landed provided the returns ire made by a Company’* ship,

that Miguel obtains no more goods but by Company '& ships, and
that be pays the 3 % freight which he would have paid on
r Company's sb:p. 10.000 Madras Pag?, bought at <$%% barta.

The Assay-master reports that hotter terms than Linga Chetti's

estimate for coining rupees face No. 76 J arc unlikely to he got.

Agreed to aepept it. Richard Prince to be Chief of Vizagapatam,
and Thomas Saunders to be Resident at ittgeram. Extract from
die list of investment to l>e sent thither. Further particulars to be
called for from Viganapatam respecting the affair at Uppada
[See No, 6"J r as Benyon and otlmrE hare heard rbat the wreck was
falsely rep redenle d to be an English ship. Thomas Eyre to he
Paymaster rice Stratton,

Appended atet-dl) petition from Ceja Miguel dc Gregorio,
(n,d. I, as- above; <2} letter from Sidney Foaatl, Asiav-master, dated
June 3D, i743, stating thaE in making Areot rupees the silver has to

be melted two or even three times to get the right matt, whereas
by long experience One melting1

is generally enough for Madras
rupees and this involves a low of d per mjlJe each melting, and
advising that Linga Chetti's estimate, reduced by be accepted

r

13 ) wtim-aUof the produce of too 02. of standard silver in Aneot
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rupees] al Lowing Company’* custom $ per mille, 10 Iho Moors'

mosque A per mills, to Krishnaji Pantulu lA per mi lie. and for

coinage 17 Vk per mille, net produce is 259 Arcot Rs.

No. 79. CONSULTATION. FORT St. DaViD. JUNE 20, 1743.

[Fatl&ry Stcords, F.S.D., VoL 5 \LO, tram. )]

Read latter from Madras ordering the provision of zoo pieces of

very fine dLmirie&, 2,000 more of soot nomals blue- and white, and

400 red and white. Tile merchants instructed sucardinEly and

directed to bring in musters of the first, tn dents for wares, etc., to

be sent to Madras- Accounts read and advances made. Cash

baianCe
N 5,149 Star Figs. Robert Alien's request for leave to gD to

Madras, 10 be forwarded to the Presidency.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for May
1743-

No. 80. CONSULTATION. JULY 4, T743. [Madras Pht. Gens., Vtit.

72 , pp- 183-187 {4HU
Read letters from. Anjengo of June ll. slating that the Dutch

have marie peace with TraVancOnc on terms much the same as those

before the war ; from Vijagapatam of June 9. with accounts and

stating- that no redress for the insult to Pitt is probable but that

they hope the ill-government will nut affect the investment ; from

Ingcram Of June 1 5, Stating that £20 bales are expected hy mid"

August
;
and from Fort Si. David of July 2, stating that biuecloth

middling costs nearly as much, as ordinary, and reporting the arrival

of French ships at Pondichtty and Alien 's desire to come to Madras,

Agreed to inform Fort St, David that the price of long cloth should

not be raised in order to get a larger quantity
;
there is little chance

of getting- clnth at lower rstes than last year, hut no further rise

must be admitted, for once the price is raised tt never falls again

though cotton and grain get cheaper. Accounts read, advances

made and payments received, Damerta Venkaiappa Nayak,

grandson of Daruerla Chinnappa Nayak who granted this place,

intends to visit EcnyOn
;
agreed tu lashcriff him as was done in T7?4,

Appended arc the cash accounts for June, 1743, balance 27.IJI

Star and 2T,IQ3 Madras Fags.

No. 81. CONSULTATION. July fi, 1743, [Madras Pvh, Gettf., Vet.

73 , p. 1 38 (.&D.J

Read letter from TelHchmy of June 10, accompanying packets

for BergaS and Bombay. Payments received. rOrO°G Page, to be

setit to Fort St, David,

JS“-A
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No- 82- CONSULTATION. July n, i/45 - Warfras Pub, Cwia h

yoL n 7 pp. TSg-igod^'J

Agreed to send on the Duke & nine-pounder irnn guns and the

Madras pagodas in cash to Vizagapaiain, and. so chests of Bombay,

12 chests of Madras and 1 6 of Arcot Rs. to the Bay, Deficiencies

of sea-coals, etcn by the Duke and the Prihie&s Amelia referred 10

England, Neither soldiers nor small arms can be spared for

Bengal till this year's supplies Are known. The Company's Orders

regarding Henry Kel&all arid Richard Court to be communicated

to the Bay, 10,000 Madras FaZ 9 - to be sent from Yizagapatam to

Midapoltam, if the Vizagapatam investment permits, Robert

Goodete to be Second and Fo&a Westcott Third of Council at

Vizagnpatam.

No. 63 . CONSULTATION, FORT ST- DAVID. JULY 12, 1743,

[Factory Records. F. S.D, , Vol. 5 \L O. traits, )]

Have received 10,000 Pags. from Madras. Advances made.

No, 34 . Consultation. July 14, 1743. [Madras Pub. Com,,

Vol 71, pp, 191-193 {aW-1

Accounts read and advances made. 4,000 Madras Pags, to be

bought at 10% batta and sent to Madapollam with stores, etc-

The remaining Bombay rupees with 1, 5.2*000 Madras and di.OOO

Ar-cot rupees and the remaining gOEd mohurs tu be sent 10 Bengal

by the Princess Amelia. Agreed that in the unsettled state of the

CDlinlr'.- not IPOm than 2,DP0

—

2,100 bales are likely to be. ready by

Dec. ships; as the sloops will bring saltpetre enough in Feb. to

maintain the stock, agreed to desire Bengal to fill the space for that

number of bales with, good rice which, is likely LO be dear. All the

saltpetre to be laded at low freight should be put on board in

Bengal, Agreed to refuse 240 Pags, a year which was all that was

offered for the Company’s large garden at the outcry.

No. 85. CONSULTATION. July 1 8 , 1743, [Madras Pub, Cans.,

Vol 73, Pfr I53-I9S C2).]

Read letters from Fori William of May ifi, stating That the

Princess Augusta will be repaired, that Hol’arJ
J

s mathematical

instruments cannot be found, that no bullion should be sent, and

that the investment prospects are poor; from Vizsgapalam of the

19th instant [rrc.]
f
from Fort St David of July 14, reporting the

arrival of the soldiers and the money. Payments received,
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advances made and accounts read. Linga Chctti to buy scldoq

Madras Fags- The Tdlichcrry packet for Bombay to be sent by
Shroffs' peons who are going to Surat,

No- A6- CQNSULTATIOX
. JULY 25, 1 743. {Madras Pub. Cons-,

- VoL 73, PP- 10-199

Read Letters from Fort St. David of July 20, with accounts, etc.;

from Capt. Robert Han si 2 pp of the MouTforJ off ViiagapaLirn H of

July 2
r reporting his arrival there with i\ weak crew; and from

Vlxsgapatam of July 2, to the same effect and reporting ihc arrival

of Banks and Fybus, writers for Madras. The Moxtforf? packet

opened. Payments received, advances made and account* read.

3 pipes of last year's Madeira wine, 500 candies of lead and
embossed napped and flowered cloths to be Bold. John Morris,

a time-e spired soldier, dlschargcd-

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for June

1743 .

fio. 87, CONSULTATION. JULY 2% 1743. [Mdd’raj Pub. Qm&,
V&L 73, pp. 200-203 <J>-1

Ben yon reports that when 3 soldiers deserted to Pulicat* he

wrote to Fonseca, the Chief there, desiring their return on condition

Of pardon; but the Dutch answer that hy order from Negapatam
no English deserters arc to be surrendered, Agreed to desire the

Dutch at Ncgapafam to reconsider their resolution. Stratton

permitted io go to Bengal. 45 Pags, believed to be the property of

an absconding con Lcppoly, -restored to owner {See No. .233 of 1742],

Advances made, accounts read and payments received. The
arrack house wliicEi is Within 200 yards of the town wail and is a

nuisance to the neighbours, is to be removed to a garden at a more
eonvenidht distance.

Appended is a fetter tram John Stratton, elated July 2g> 1743,

desiring Leave to proceed to Bengal on private business and return

in Dec.

No. S8 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID. JULY 31 , 7743,

[ Factory Records, F.S.D., VpL 3 (W . trans. V]

Mensem has hews from Salem that ilte agents of Seshachalam,
the French Company's merchant1

at Fondiehcry, have bought of

Nanjan Chettl IOO onloads orT 23 corge of cloth and are bargaining

for more. The merchants being called in and a.=;kcd why they
cannot similarly procure clpth from Salem, explain that it is too

risky this year to send money bo far and that Seshachalam has
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received an assurance from the French Governor, etc-, of compen-

sation far any L&SS he may sustain, Mtmsun is desired to get ail

the information he canon tit is point. Mustcm of dim Liieis (first

sort at 15 Faffs. a. piece and fcecond sort at IQ} approved. Holt to

be Sea and Land Customer of Devanampattanam, vice Allen

permitted to go to Madras. Mutyulu to he furnished with

title-deeds for the garden at Bandipalaiyatn, declared to be his

property in 1737, Accounts read and advances made. Cash

balance, 7,4*3 Star Pag*.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for June

1743

No- SS. Consultation. AUG. 9 , 1743. [Madras Pub. Cota.,

Vd. 73, fP 3-304 (I54W

The shroffs' offer to boy iS 20 chests of the Company’s silver

ax 14^$ weight per id PagS- accepted aa the price is higher than

that lately ruling. Accounts read, advances made and payment*

received. JO.Qoa Madras Fags, delivered in by Linga Chettl at

% batta, to be sent to Viaagapatanu

No. 90 .
Consultation, Aug, is, 1743- [Afadras Pub. Cam..

VoL 73, ft. 305-205 tsM

Read letters from Ingram of July 2S, with accounts and

reporting Prince’s intended departure for Viz&napatam
j
and from

Madapoliaiii of Aug. 3, reporting Kslsall'a sickness, with accounts,

ctq. Payments received and advances made-

Appcnried [by error] is the cash account for July, balance

32,933 Star and 37 Madra* Pags-

No. 91. DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY, BY THE HEATH-

COTE- MARCH II, 1743. Des. from Eng., Vd, 47,

p. 21 (I}-1

Andrew Munro licensed as free merchant. Full reports must

he made on short deliveries of stores, etc., from, the Company’s

ships. Send some ' browned® or figured stuffs mist with silk;

broad long ells, shalloons and says, as an experiment William

Douglas to succeed to a Surgeon’s vacancy next after Belsches. A

reasonable addition may be made to the Surgeon’s mate's pay.

Desire musters of all nevr kinds of Indian goods that may sell

well.
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Ho. 9£. DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY- M ARCH IG, 1/43-

{Pitb- Dti&. Jrvm Eng.. Vat. 47, p. 23 (
7 )_]

Strict search to be made for fft bales of unlicensed monels

found an the but &uh tetjuen dy hidden, Shipping news.

No. 93 . COPY OF THE OPTIONS OF StR DUDLEY RYDER.
William Murray, and John Browne. Fes, is, 1743.

fFwt, Ltei-, frQM Eng., Vat. 47. pp. 105-114 (q-J.J

Hold that a Gentue suing in the Mayor's Court jig a representa-

tive cd a deceased Gentue, agiiinit an English subjuct, should as

in English Law, prove the will, or take letters of administration to

the estate of the deceased. Hold also the clause of the Chatter

appointing the President and Jive senior Councillors as Justices of

the Peace has no reference to their residence at Fort St. George,

and that inconvenience caused by the absence of these councillors

could be retried led, nor by the appointment as Justices of other

councillors who may be resident but only by the Crown enlarging

Lhe nil nth cr of tJie Jus rices.

No, 9A list of Persons permitted to go to India,

the India House. March l6, 1743. {pm. Des./m

m

Eng ..

VcL 47 . p 39 ;i )]

Those permitted to go 10 Madras are:—Guylard Roberta

imarinst); William Bonus (his apprentice); Isaac Miors (servant

to Moses Herend Heymun); Katherine Gyfford \ 'and Mary
Cantetl.

No. 9S MANIFESTS of PRIVATE SILVER SHIPPED. The INDIA

HOUSE. DEC. 29, 1 74 3 , FEB, 4 AND MARCH 14, 1743.

[Pub. Di's r from Eng., Vo], 47, pp. 61-67 (/)]

Manifests of private silver for Madras on the Duke, the Princess

Amtiar
the Mmlfarl and the Heathcote, amounting to 16,923 oz.

No. 96.
' lists of Recruits, The Lydia house, dec. 39,

1743, FEB. 4 ASD March14 - T74j. \Pub Iks, from Eng., Vol.

47, PP 69-77 (sM

List Of soldiers sent to Madras on the Dafo (ig\ (he Princess

Ameliii (19), the Afvntfert (.I&X the Healhcaie (20), and the Exeter tTSV

in all 93'
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Na 97. ACCOUNT OF LOANS TO SHIPS3 CAPTAINS, THE INDIA

House- March t&, 1743, {End. Oes. Ens-< Vd. 47 .

p. to tJiW

Amounting to £12,700, lent to the Captains of the Afontqtue,

the P&oHtfort, the Exeter* the Winchester and the Heathcote-

No. 98 . Manifests of private trade, the India house.

DeC> 29r 1742. FEB, 4 AND March U, 174I [Pub. Des. from

Eng., Vol- 47. pp. 45-59 (l6U

Manifesto of goods, merchandize, and foreign silver for Madras

licensed to be laden on the Duke, the PH.hcms Amelia* the Sfmtfort,

the Exeter and the Healhab, The value of corai is fsS.So^.

Total of manifests, £46,322.

No 99 . Abstract Invoices. The India House, 1742-4*-

\Pub. Oes-MIts Eng.* VoL 47, pp- 91- 104 '.1 21-1

The consignments to Madras consi&tcd of: -silver, £403,236:

broadcloth, etc-, £41,13/ ;
Lead, £4,922 ;

iron, £1.07* 1
military stores,

£2,333, etc. The total consignments tg Mzdtaa are invoiced at

£455.12^

No. 100 . Lists of the packets, the India House. 1742-43.

[Pub. Da. from Eng,* Vet, 47 * PP- 1 15-123 (?)]

Lists of the Cumpany’5 packets to Madras by the Duke* the

Princess Amelia, the Mauifort* the Heatheute and the Exeter

Hd- 101. Despatch from the company, by the Winches-

ter, MARCH 2, 1743 - COPY RECD- AUC, 22, 1743 1

ORIGINAL RECD, JUNE I, 1744. [f’hfj. Dos. from Eng., VvL

48, pp. t-3 (a) j dsa in Vat 47 < PP- I 9
-220 -J

Cite despatch of Feb- 4 [N"o- jf\. Morse on assuming the Presi-

dency to furnish security for £10,000 aod the Councillors for

£4,000 each. Hyde Parker, an Ensign for Sumatra, may remain

at Madras ii there i& a vacancy. Richard Bonrchier if at Madras

ia to proceed to Anjengo of which he has been named, Ghiet *

James Fetid appointed Chaplain In Bengal unless Wyneh wishes

to go thither or Howard cornea home- Samuel Barlow permitted to

reside as a free merchant Shipping news. Gabriel Steward

appointed Commander of the Winchester, vice Richard Finned, kick.
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No. 102 . Consultation. Aug. 22, 1743. iMufrav Pub. Cons.,

V#L 73, pp. 210-212 v2&i}.]

John Hi nrftf (arrived by the Hwthcptf] takes bis seat and the

oaths as Justice oi the Peace. Read despatches by the Ifrathi-ate,

etc., of March 2, 11 and IG [Nos. 101
,

gt and 92]. The Heathatfs

military, etc., to belauded. Read letLers from Vizagapatam of July

JL reporting the Duke’s arrival and departure, the lost of the

Prince of Walts near Jagannath, etc.5 from Fort WiEliam oi Juns

8 , regarding the Mara thus, stating that the Arcat gold irmhors ere

worse than formerly and desiring treasure to be sent 3i in A root

and 5^ in Madras rUpee&l and from Fort St. David of Aug- 1 7,

Stating that the merchants expect to be compensated for any

money lost on the way to Salem. Accounts read, payments

received and advances made. U being thought that Armenians

intend buying a home in the 'White Town advertised for sale,

agreed that, as foreigners already own so many houses there r they

be not permitted to purchase or inhabit more, and that such as

arc already in their possession shall he purchased or iqhfl hired by

other foreigners than thmr present owners, etc,, only by express

permission of the President and Council.

No. 103 . LETTER FROM CHAMBERS AND BagcEB at MADEIRA.
APR. 5, 1743. [Pub. Des.from Etig., Vsrl. 47, p. 1 25 (l).]

Forward lOQ pipes of wine for Madras and 150 for Bengal on the

Exeter.

No. 104 . Consultation. ALtg. 29, 1743. [Midros Pub- Cons.,

VoL 73, pp. 213-220 ijU).}

The Exeter

s

packet opened and found to contain duplicates.

Her military and treasure to be landed. The Heathcate's treasure

reported right. Read translation of letter from Negupatarti of

Aug. 1 3,’ £4, proposing an agreement for the mutual surrender of

dcScrtcra on condition of their not being executed or punished

publicly or iofamOu&ly. BenyOn pays in 784 Pags. on account of

the estate of Henry Cajnpton
j Joseph Arbuckte t by attorney) pays

in S4 Madras Fags, on account of the estate of Joseph Goddard.

Ileadmoncy for the military granted to the Surgeon of the H&tfh-

cote. Savage reports that no more than 250 Paga per annum is

offered for the Company'a old garden as the frees are decayed and

the we U s almost useless, Agreed that it be surveyed before coming

to a final decision. Accounts read, imam Sahib having informed.

Benyoo of the capture of Trichinopoly, agreed that a congratulatory
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Utter with gold mohurs be sent to Nizani-ul-mulk. Robert

Wynch {Chaplain} proposes 10 proceed to Bengal, as another

Chaplain (FcLld) has arrived. Capt. Burrows of the Salisbury

granted, an advance of 996 Pngs., being at the rate of 300 *.

per 100 ions, for the purchase of provisions on his homeward

voyage according lo charterparty, altliougb it lh not clear whether

be U entitled to it as Madras is not his port of despatch.

Appended are 1—Q 1 letter from Capt- Christopher Burrows of

the SaJIstHity, dated Aug. 29, 1 743;, applying for an advance, as

above ; (21 petition from John Shea ft, Surgeon at the Hcftthcvie,

(n.dji praying for headmoney on 20 soldiers including Ensign

Parker [ and (3) statement of extraordinary expenses for July 1743.

No- 105, CONSULTATION. FOkT St. Daved. AcjG, 31. 1743.

[Factory Records, F.S.D.. VaL 5 [I.Q.

Charles Floye r prcscnSs a report, dated Aug. 3t
f on the repairs

necessary at Devanampattanam, Cud da lore and the oui-guards,

cstirna led to cost 32b t'aga, Agreed that only repairs to the

lodgings over the North Gate and to the guard rooms be under-

taken at present as the wurk-p topic are busy an the faussebroy.

Accounts read and advances made. Cash balance, 4,392 [Star]

PagL
Appended arc:— (.1 )

letter from Charles Floyer as above, with

Ufl estimate ot tbc repairs; and (2) statement of extraordinary

expenses for [July] r

No- l£>6. CONSULTATION. 5 EFT 6, 1 743, [Madras Pah. Cons..

Vol. 71 , pp. 221-229 1

Read letters from Fort St, David of Aug. 29 and 31,. reporting

the despatch of 170 bales by ft
' phar' and applying for 10.000

Page ,

\

from Bombay of Aug. 12, stating that no coffee will be

bought it Mocha, that the Anjengo treasure may be forwarded to

Bengal, that the vessel bmll for Sumatra will sail shortly, and that

B^ji Kao has returned from Bengali from Gombroon of July iS,

desiring freighters to he encouraged Lo land goods at Gombroon :

from Basra of June / r
stating that ibe Madras packets have been

forwarded The bxtter's treasure ls reported correct and her wine

property stowed. H eadlUOney granted for the soldiers Oft the

Exeter. A deficiency nt lead by the Heatbccie to he reported to

Bengal. Mo packing scuff will be needed from Bengal next year,

but only 20 jars of mustard seed oiL Accounts read. The IFutkcolc
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to be dea patched to Bengal with 50 chests of Accor rupees. Sman
to return the military in Pegu if he can.

Appended, ate : 1-1 letter from Jonathan Cape and William

Perciva l, dated Aug. 31, 1743, regard! n g the stowage of Madeira on

the Extier

;

(£) petition of Jeremiah Roberts, Surgeon on the Exeter,

(n.d.l, praying for headman ey cm 19 soldiers ; 13 ) accounted sale,

held Aug. 10, 1743, of J00 candies of lead at Fags, per candy.

Of SI pieces of embossed cloth realising 1,466 Pag* ... 6 pipes of sour

Madeira wine realising 115 Pegs., etc.; and 14) cash account for

Aug- 1743, ba Sance 57,767 Star and 1 21 Madras Fag*.

No, 107, CONSULTATION- 5EPT. IX 1743 - [Madras Pub. Cans.,

V&l n* PP- 33«”23i <2>-l

Read letters from Fort William a( Aug- 2, reporting shipping

news, the detention of great guns sent for Madras by the Montfort

and the sale of the Princess Augusta’& Madeira for 3.5

1

J Arcot

Rs. ; from Vizagapatam of Aug. 14 and 30, stating that Banks and

Py bus arc comLug to Madras on Prince's vessel and sending

Stratton’s account with his reply to their demand of the balance.

3 time-expired soldiers discharged. Certificates granted on

account of the estates of James Hubbard (j.CKXJ PagH.) and Edward

Michel! [3,211 Fags.), and for 179 Pags. on account of Capt r John

Tedd of ihe Wilmington.

No- IDS. LETTER TO WILLIAM WESTON, COMMANDER OF THE
Exeteh, Sept. 13, 1743, \Ln. frtm P~SM. r Vot. 25-A, p, 1

{%) TeruA

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. 109. Consultation, sept. i;n 17*3 , [Madras Pub. Cens. t

VaL 73, pp. 232-234 (2*A.)-]

Read letters from Fort St. David of Sept. 14, with nq indent for

stores and applying far 10,000 more Fags.; from Bombay of Aug.

17 and ]8, reporting the cost of the Brilliant (lSuja Re.), her

lading of treasure and cotton for Bengal, etc. j. and frum Tclli cherry'

Of June 23, accompanying a Bombay packet far England. Accounts

read, advances made and payments received. Despatch tn

England by the Salisbury partly read. Signed bills for 417

Pag*. 4,000 Madras PagS, bought of the shroffs at 9%, hatta.
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No. no. Letter from George Pigot, StfB-'SFCRETar y, to
William Mgvson, etc,, at Fort St, DavI]:. Sept. i-,

1743, \Lra.frons F.S.&, Vvl, 2|>-A, pj>- 1-2 iU) r Torn,]

Bales TO be sent up by the Mercury if stic should call at Fort Si.

David, 10.000 Pagi will be soul to-morrow.

No. 111. LETTER FROM GEORGE BIGOT, SUB-SECRETARY, TO
WILLIAM M0NSON, ETC., AT FORT Sr. DAVIE. 5ERT. IS,

1743. [Lrs.from F.S.G.. V<tL 25-A, fi. 2 Tarn.]

rn.OOO Pags. arc now sent by peons. 3,000 gunnies have been

shipped to Fort St. David.

No. 112 , CONSULTATI Cuff, SEPT. 19, 1743, [Madras Pub Cans.,

Vd, 7j r p. 215 tyil]

Signed despaTeh by the Salisbury- Capt, Burrows declares his

private trade at 2.666 Pigs.

No, 113 . Despatch to the Company by the montfort
(Salisbury 71 . Sept, ig, 1743, [Gaast and Buy abstract a,

VoL 4, pp. 434-438 {F.Q. 7,-iTFr.s.>.j

Cite despatch of Feb. 2, by the Waipaie [No. 30]. Shipping news.

The Prioress Elizabelh was dismasted sod the Prince of IVaJes

cast away near Jagannath or. their passage lo Bengal
; so

li wat fortunate the season was thought too early to tend

on them, the 3 lakhs uf rupees from Bombay. It is unlucky that any
ships passed by Madras as Bengal wanted all the treasure

coined- Enquire how to act when ships' commanders apply for

advances, Sold tn Jan. and Feb., I,Oo,dco Rs. at 320 . 50,000

at 305, and 2,00,000 at 300 per too Pags. The money was laid

out in gold mohurs which cost at Madras 3 Pags, 2p fuS, In June,

th.e Bengal shroffe offered only 1 3 Rs, each at which ratE they

produce Areot Rs. 34 i-9"Q per 100 Pags. The shroffs had to sell

rupees again at 346^350, and so lost about n rooo Pags. Have
remitted to Bengal 10*380 gold aiotuirs, 10,34,634 Arcot pad .2,76,000

Madras Rs. Though debased in country mints, rupees are now at

318 tn 34Q. Sold 20 chests of silver at 14^ S weight per 10 Fags.,

and 6 chests at I4^&, which is better than if coined in the Madras
mint, Country rupees, though worse Lhan these coined at Mndras f

sell Just as well. Have disposed of all their woollen goods, most of

which were sept to the Maratha country* Broadcloth shall be put

up at outcry as soon as the merchants' balances are cleared
;
mean-

while it is only issued for cash payments. The French in vestment
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did not muck affect the Company's, as they advanced only 5.000 on
a contract for 3,00,000 Pags. But dearness of tottom famine and
troubles Caused by the prtSe c e of Nizam-id-muSk's army of 300,000

men, have heen great obstacles. The demand for doth for Nizam-
ul-mulk’s army is reckoned at Io.ooo Fags, a month. Hope to

provide 2,000 bales by Jan. When Nlcam-ut-muLk, Nasir Jang and
several nobles arrived at Arcot, Eyrc

r Harrison and Holloed were
deputed to his camp with presents amounting tD T.J,oob Pags. on
Imam Sahib’s advice. They were well received at Trichinopoly,

and spent 5^23 Pags. The Dutch have had to Spend 40,000 Re. in

pacifying the Njjwm. A grant £ the villages ls regarded as
certain; a dastak exempting the Company's goads from juncan is

hoped for. The Niram expecting a crore and 3 lakhs of rupees of
Saiyid Khan for hia investiture, application Wa* made fora loun

of 10 3a khs. op security, bat not entertained. After 5. months’ sirge,

Nizam took Truth i iigpoly, His large army ' sets heavy on. these

parts.' Th e Ma rath as Still renta in i q Be n ga [. Burton h as pa i d the

sums claimed of him so that the matter may no' longer be publicly
discussed. On Major Knipe’s death (May 5) Lieut, de Gingiri* was
given a company. Prince appointed Chief at. Vkagapatam

; and
Saunders, Resident, at lngc ram. Death* of Ensign Holla rd and
Henry Campion. Wynch went to Bengal on the arrival of the Rev.
James Fcild. Hinde shall be sent to Fort St, David. The French
have received $ ships from Europe (it is said with much, treasure)

but they are still borrowing, especially from Imam Sahib. They
have fixed their rupees at $20 [>er l«J Pags., which is 7 or H% more
than market rate. The Lusitania with a Portuguese commission and
Tempest Milner supracargo, having put in at Pondichery, landed
at St. Thome 30 bales of brondcloth and some coral under the
Bishop's rare and agreed to take ginghams and moorees on return

from Bengal. Have prohibited all trade with her. Madeira wine
sells at 53 Fags, a pipe. Much demand for white flannels and
scarlet says. The Brilliant which cost 1 0,132 R* r has arrived from
Bombay. The Captain of the Salisbury 'j private trade is manifested

at : ri&6 Bags,; diamonds, etc., registered 59,777 Pag*. Cash balance,

82,590 Star and 4,402 Madras Fags. Have drawn bills £00417 Page,
f

and granted certificates for 7,174 Fags.

No. 114 . Consultation, Sept. 22, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cons,, v&i,

73, pfir 336-257 (r^).l

Payments received and acconnts read. Agreed on letter to

England via Pondichery, Purchase of 4 new " guard horses *

by the
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Paymaster approved. Mackneight, the Surgeon's mate, lbeing very

ill and intending to go to Europe in jin, if he is recovered suffi-

ciently, William Lyon and John Sheafe entertained as mates on

Is Fags. a month each instead of C 0
,
as formerly.

No, ll S, Consultation, fort sr, David, Sept, 22, 1743.

[Factory Retards, F.S.D-. VoL 5 U-O. trans^)}..

Read Letter from Madras accompanying 10,000 Pags. and direct-

ing bales to be sent by the Mercury, Agreed to answer that the

commander of the Mercury considers it too late in the season to

call at Madras as he is bound for Bengal. Account of damaged

goods sold at outcry, as per list appended

No, 116 . Consultation, sept. 26, 1745. [Madras Fuk Cw s, r

VeL 73, pp, 23B-24.2 iiH).]

Read letters from Madapollam of Aug. 24 and SepL i, enclosing

a list of Joseph Goddard's effects sent to Madras; from Fori St,

David of Sept, 2
J,
faring lhat no more h«£sle^ will he sent to Madras

this season, desiring orders regarding repairs at Cuddalure and

Fort Sl David and reporting the arrival of the Due da Chartres at

Pondichery. Agreed LO despatch the letter for England virf Pondi-

chery. Accounts read and advances made. Lodwiok, supracargo

of the Augusta bound for Malabar and Mocha, summoned and in-

formed of the prohibition of sale of guns and powder on the Malabar

Coast and the purchase of pepper at purrs near AnjengO.

Appended are: :il account salary of covenanted servants for

the past half-year r and {2} statement of extraordinary expenses for

Aug. 1743.

No. 117 . Consultation. Skit. 20, 1743. [Madras Pub. C#hj„
Vol 73+PP- 243-241 U 34 ),]

Read Letters from lngeram of Aug. and Sept, r; from Mada-
pollam of Sepi. 12, with accounts; from Fort William of Aug. 14,

With packet far Europe, Hyde Parker to be Ensign at Fort St

David : Rtiaign Will Lam dc Morgan ordered up to Madras, Advan-
ces made and payments received. Wares, etc,, to he sont to Fort
St, David. 5, SCO Pkgs, advanced for compensation for houses
and gardens demolished in the Marathas- inroad.

Appended is the account sale ot 4 old
L

guard horsea
1

13 hay and
I black

1

* for 24^ Fags,
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No. 118, Letter to William Mqnson, etc,, at Fort St.

DAVID. SETT. 2% 174 3. [I>* /ram F.S.G,T VaL 2 $-A, f>. 3 (l).

JcT.riJ

Send Ensign 's commission for Hyde Parker, On his arrival

Ensign William de Morgan may come to Madras. Send wares and
medicine,

No- H9-- CONSULTATION- FORT 5T. DAVID. SEPT. 30, 1743,

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Val. 5 ( /. O.

Accounts read and advances made. Cash balance, 18,057 Star

Fags,

Appended ate r—<l) account salary of the Company's servants

for thesis months ending Sept. 25, 1743, amounting to 294 Pag*., ;

and (2) statement of extraordinary expenses for Aug. 1743.

No, 120. CONSULTATION* OCT. 3, 1745, [Madras Pitb. Cons., Val.

73. PP- ?4S—35T

Read letters from Fort William of Aug, 14 and 27, regarding

goods, etc., sent to Madras, their need of rupees as it is difficult to

sell bullion, the retention of the rc-cru-ts by the Mmtfort, shipping

news, etc. ; and from Tellicherry of Sept. 7, returning the pattamarc

sent last June, Accounts read, payments received and advances

made. 6,000 Madras Pugs. bought at tyli% batta, and 20,000 more lc

be bought f
and 5,000 to be sent to Madapdlam by perms in company

with treasure and an escort soircg north from Fullest. Hallyburton

and -KeL&all pe (milted to cotiie to Madras. The Princess Augitsla tc

he returned Id Bengal Willi taw COtlOfl from Bombay, As lasrars,

etc,, cannot be had in Madras, Capt, Goring to entertain lascars in

Bengal if possible |No, t2fi). Agreed Cm letter to Bengal of Oct. 1

3

[No, 125],

Appended is cash account for Sept, 1"43, balance 440-2 Madras

and 7^,003 Star Fags.

No. 121. LETTER TO JOHN GEETCIE, ETC., AT TELLICHERRY,
OCT, 5, T 745- [Lrs. front F.S.G., Val 2$-A

t p. 4 {%). Tors.]

Acknowledge letters of Sept, % and J, 'Shipping news.

No. 122. LETTER TO JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MADAPOLLAM,
OCT. 7., 1743. [Lrs.fro/n F.S.G., Val ZyA, p, 5 ii). Torn.]

Acknowledge letter of Aug, 24. Send wares, etc, Will send

5,000 Madras Fag-si. this evening overland and the like sum in a

few daya.
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No. 123, LETTER TO JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MaDaFOLLAW.

Oct. 7, 1743. [Lrs. /ffitn F.S.G.
,
Vol 25-A, p. b (H). Tom.}

Send 5,000 Madras Pass, hy 16 neons, Permit Hallyburton

[arid Kd&all ?I to tunic up in Doc,

No 124. Consultation, oct. 13, 1743- tMadras Pub. Ca^.
r

FW. 73, pp* 253-;i3 (1 J£}-J

Read Letter from Vizagapatam of Sept. 23, regarding the Essex

driven thither by the weather. Advances made, 2 disorderly

soldiers to be sent to Sumatra. As vessels for Sumatra at this

season arc often driven to the northward, agreed that the Brilliant

msy call at IVioco Mocu it convenient.

No. 12S. letter to Thomas braddyll, etc., at Fort Wil-

liam. Oct. 13, 17^3. [Lrs. from FS.G. t Vol zyA, pp. 6-8

{2%). Tijrw.]

Acknowledge letters of Aug. 14 and Z?. Dispatch the Princess

i4j^r;JM to be returned with the SuffliJiTfl in Dec., Laded with good

rice on the Company's account and patclmree rice for Sumatra.

Send 57 bales of COiton received from Bombay; will send the

50,000 Rs- received thence Eater on, Shipping news, ate. Desire

the twit for use in the Mint to be forwarded. Advances robe

made if necessary to Capt, Goring who is to engage laScari for

Sumatra,

No- 12S, Letter to George Goring, Commander of the
Princess Avgusta. Oct. 13, 1743. {Lr&frem F.S.G„ Vol

2$-A. pp. 9" 10 (l£4k Brittle and form.]

As la start for Sumatra cannot be engaged at Madras, desire

him to get some in Bengal. They wi|] he paid Rs. 7 a ratnilh,

advanced 4 months.' pay at Calcutta, allowed to take their families

with them, and provided with lodgings, on condition of serving

the Company for 5 years. Rice, dhol, gbi to be purchased in

Bengal as they are ck caper Lhere than at Madras; the President,

eic.
f
at Calcutta will furnish the money.

No. 127 , Letter to George goring, commander of the

Princess Augusta. Oct. 13. 1741- [Lrs. from F.S.G., Vol.

t$rA, p. IQ [%} Tjp-m.}

Sailing orders for Bengal,
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No- 128. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, to Rich-

ard Prince, etc. at Vizagapatam. Oct. 14 , 1743 .
\Lrs.

from FrS-G-, Vfi. 2$-A t p, 11 Tern.]

A chest of stationery is being sent by the

No. 129. letter to Robert Lennox, etc.,- at Port
Marlborough. Oct. is, 1743 .

\Ln, from F.S.G., Vaj.

2$‘A, pp- II—22(n i. Torn and Itritle,]

Shipping news. The Frimvss Auguste will be e ecu to Sumatra

with any la shears that can be engaged. Have received from

Bombay the Brilliant brigantine I. too tons) buck for the Sumatra ser-

vice. Send 500 bags of patcheree rice. and veil) do so by every

ship. Send 2 soldiers who ere to ser^c in Sumatra for 5 years.

(The res'urf the tetter relates to Sumatra affairs only.!

Appended are :—(T i manifests of g-tsaris licensed on the Briilitntl ;

and (2) list qf her packed

No. 130. Letter to Samuel greenslate. resident at
\TOCO MGCQ-, OCT- id, 174.1- [Us, from F-S-G-, Vol 2$-A,

p. 22 (!^)- Brittle and torn,]

Have directed the Brilliant tc put in at Mocu Muco. if convenient,

and to land piece-goods sent on the Company'^ account-

No. 131. LETTER TO CAPTAIN ROBERT SOMERVILLE GAY OP

THE BRILLIANT BfllGANTJHE, OCT. 16, 1743. \Lrs- from

F.S-G-, Vet- A, p. 21 (Ik Torn and brittle.}

Sailing orders for Fort Marlborough, with instructions to touch

at iVIocn MocO if -conven Lent.

No. 132. CONSULTATION, OCT, 17, 1743 CmS-.? Vot,

73 . pp- 254 -257 (SHVI

Commission for William dc Morgan as Ensign at Madras. Ad-

vances made- ^000 Madras Pa RE. to be tent to MidapoSLam by

peons ;
and 5,000 ordered thither from Vjjiagapatam. Arrangements

for sending the northern cluth LoMadras. Capt John Byert" credit-

ors choose Nicholas Morse to replace Richard Ben yon as assignee.

Excess salary' paid tv he recovered from Holland Goddard and

Samuel Gittffltfiaugh. The Justices report that the Registry of

Houses, established in 1735 to prevent the Moors from buying too

many houses in the Biack Town, is evaded, for although the Jus-

tices refuse to register bills of sale, etc-, to the Moors without the

2$
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Counc El's ] cave, the Moors induce some Hindu to buy houses; in

their own names and then get possession under pretence of mort-

gage. Agreed that such mortgages be not attested or registered.

Appended is a Statement of the e-jfccss salary paid to Holland
Goddard and Samuel G reenhaugh, amounting to so and 70 Pag*,,

respectively.

No- 133. CONSULTATION- FORT ST. DAVID, OCT. 1 3, 1743.

[Factory Rrcords, RS.D., Vo!. $!/,£/. flrdJtf.),]

This being the Season of heavy rains, the gunner is ordered to

have men, etc., on board the CartJitta to get her Over the bai if there

should be water enough.

No. 134. Letter to Thomas braddvll, etc., fort Wil-
liam, Oct, SI, 174$. [Lrs. from F.S.G., Vo}. 35-A, pr 24 i I),

Mill-dewed and tsrn.\

The Princess Augusta sailed iot Bengal On the 14th, witli bale*

Of cotton. Then? is no ship now lit the roads.

No. 135 , Letter to Richard Prince, etc., at Vizaga-
PATAM. OCT. 2I

r 1743. [J>f. from R $.Q ,
Vdl , ^$-A t pp .

25-26 ! I

J

41 , 't orn and dam aged.
]

Meant to send ;,000 Madras fags, overland to Hall yburton, but
aij there was a ba [ante of 30,000 [ Madras Fags.Jj at Vizagapatam
on Aug. 31, Prince is to send 5,000 Madras Pags, to Madapoilam,
An indent for peeking Stuff, etc,, from Eteng.nl to he sent every' Dec,
or Jan. Arrangements to he made for sending the northern cloths

early in Dec. Send s packet to be forwarded to Bengal

No. I 3 fi. Letter to Thomas Saunders at ingerau. Oct.
21, 1743. [Lrs.from F.$.G.

,
VoL 2J *A, pp. 26-27

( 3^ 1 , Torn
and damaged.']

Arrangements to he made with Prince for sending the northern

cloth early in Dec, hi dent for packing slntT as in No. 13^.

No. 137 . Letter to John HALLVBUH.TON, Resident at
Madatollam. Oct, 21, 1743. {Lrs.frctn F-S.Gr, Vni 21 ’A ,

pp. 37 2d { 1 1. Torn and britttf.]

Send 5,DOD Madras Fags,; and Prince wiEl send 5,000 mnrr.

The sending of the northern cEoth and indents for packing stuff

as, in No. 1 3 5,
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No. 135. Letter from Chaju.es Savage Nohris. Oct. 5,

1743- \Madms Pub. Qnis„ Vet. 75, p. 261 (l)J

The Company's large garden h occupied partly with vegeta-

bles, partly with cocoaniit and other trees. The brickwork of the

4 tanks is decayed and the water of the 3 wells brackish. About
half the StiO edeuanut trees are good -the other trees (manguH,
guavas, etc.) are old and neglected. The beams of the building at

the entrance {formerly a billiard room} are good
3
but the fence Is

broken d.Ow'1] in places.

No. 133 , Consultation, Oct. 27, 1743. [Madras Puf>. Cons .,

VoS. 73, ftp, 25S-3&2 C 5 }.]

Accounts read, and advances made- Read letter from Norris

of Oct, 3 [No. I3SI . Savage reports that Perumal proposes to plant

1,50(1 new trees, make 3 new wells and clean the old ones, etc.
f
and

that he desires if the cowlc be granted him he may have an option

of renewal for a further 5 years, ami the cowlc be in the name of

Ravanappa for reasons he prefers r.ot to specify, he standing

security. Agreed to grant the cowlc as desired. Agreed op ieffer

to Fori St. David of Oct. 27 [No. 140].

Appended arc:—(1} letter from Charles -Savage Norris

fNo-ljfiitsnd 12) statement of extraordinary expenses for Sept,

r?4T

No. 140. letter to wuxiam Monson, etc., at Fort St.

Daveu. Oct- 37r I?4> [JsrS, from F.S.G., Val, 25,-A, pp, 28-Z(J

I
1^}. Twn and hriitf*.]

Permit the further expense needed to complete the faussebray,

but hope this is the East ' calculate of further chu rges/ Disapprove

the proposal to strengthen the S.W, angle. Send extract of the

Company's despatch, Feb. 4, 1743, para. 64 [No- 73J,

No. 141. Consultation. Oct. 31 , 1743. [Madras Pub.
. Oms,,

Val. 73, pp. 3^3’2&4 {3k]

Read letter from Fort St. David of Oct- 2i, wilh accounts, and
reporting the despatch of the Phanix from Fondpchery., Agreed
on letter la Fort St. David of Nov. ] [No. I43], Accounts read

and payments received- Signed cowle for the old garden to

Ravanappa,
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No. 142. Consultation. Fort St. David. Oct. 31, 1743.

\Faetary Records, F,S,D- I?qL 5 (/-O. tran£i\

Read letter from Madras of Get. 2", sa notion ins only really

necessary works connected with the fausseti ray, stating that the

proposed bastion at the S-W. angle should be suspended, and

encbdtig the Company’s orders regarding Graham's debts.

Graham states that with Ben yon's help he hopes to recover i.aoo

Pagi. from a merchant at Madras, promises to pay 200 Pags. in

Dec. and as much annually, and prays for lenient treatment, as

h is. debt arose solely from endeavouring to avoid had debts for tile

Company at Ingcram, The gunner reports that, owing to changes

in the river, the Carolina could not be got out even In the recent

flood ;
agreed to report this to the Presidency. The road between

the Main guard westward and the ferry to be: railed in at once at a

cost of 50 Pags. as people have been drowned there on thclj

way frum Devanampattaoam to Cuddalore, Accounts read and

advances made. Cash balance, 12.175 Star Pagfi.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses for Sept.

1743-

No. 143 LATTER TO WILLIAM MONSOtr, JlTC, AT FORT ST.

David. Nov, t, 1743. [J>t from F.S.G„ Vot< 2^-A
t p. 30 (iV.

Torn and brittle.,]

Burton has paid in the money for which he was sued in the

Mayor’s court, and agreed to submit his case to the Company'£

judgment. Send copies pf the bill of complaint and answer, and

desire such further statements as may mate the whole matter dear

to the Company.

No. 144 CONSULTATION. PORT ST DAVID, NOV, 4, 1743.

[Factory Records. F.SIK, Vol 5 U-Q- transX]

Read letter from Madras of Nov, 1, enclosing a bill of complaint

in the Mayor's court against Burton with his answer, etc,, and

calling for a report on the points raised by him. Agreed to

examine Nulla Tamht, etc., and Guravi Rasu the neat day.

No, 145. Consultation. Fort St, David. Nov. 5, 1743-

[Factory Record,?, F.S.D., Voi. 5 (/.(? fr-mO,
]

Kalla Tamhi, etc., are questioned regarding the IOJ Pags.

which Burton denies ha ving received of ihesn. They declare that

he twice acknowledged its receipt and that their balance of 5,197

Alambarai Pags. is correct. They deny having paid in more than
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j,J07 Pag&, and Stale that he promised LO pay the balaacc in for

'hero at 2 $%, discount, although Alambarai Fags. were than

at 33% discount. The merchants were ordered Ur ck a inline their

accounts exactly and attend the nest meeting, Ctirava Ra 2U

admits receiving 104 Fags, from the merchants anti handing it over

to Burtou ; and states that be wrote the cadjans at Burton's dicta-

tion after the enquiry had begun but before the arrival O’" Man sun,

and that Burton himself had told him cn. leave the place till th is

affair was over,

Ntf 146 , Consultation nov, 7, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cons-,

Vol. 73 - PP- 2&S-271

Read letters from ViragapataLU of Oct, J 3 >
reporting Prince’E

arrival, the Rajahmundry Nawab's obliging him to buy 1.000 teak

timbers,. and troubles among the neighbouring Rajas; fnim

Ingefam of Oct, 19, repotting Saunders' arrival, etc,; from

Madapollam of Oct, 54, with accounts
p
and frOni Fort St, David, at

Nov. 4, reporting the need of rails to prevent people from falling

into the ditch, and proposing to break Up the Carolina sloop.

Accounts rtadr advances made and payments received. In the

Chintadripct mint, the custom on coining Arcrrt rupee* amounts to

8,370 Rs., and on gold mohum to 420 Fags., Lhc mint charges being

236 Pngs-, for the period Oct. I?42toOc(, 3I, 1743, Agreed that

the profits of coin ing Arent rupees be entered under Chinudrlpet

mint till they amount to 22.000 Rs., then carried to Durbar charges

and then to Rents and Revenues, be is done with the profits of the

Town mint. Agreed that Banks and Fvbus, covenanted servants

who were overcafried to Vizagnpatam, be repaid their expenses in

coming to Madras and receive salary from July 1,

Appended are :-"tl? Statement of the produce of 314 chests of

silver, weighing 33 ,
13 $ lbs, 6 oz-

3

dwts :—in Arcqt rupees gross

10,07,0191, net 9,83,334 3
in Madras rupees gross 9,42,608, net

9.28,469; the net produce of Arcot rupees equals, aL 8% batta,

10,62,023 current Rs,
;
and the net produce of Madras rupees At

10% batta, only 10,21,316 current rupees; and(2) the cash account

for Oct. 1743, balance 69,828 Star and 402 Madras Fags.

No, 147 . CONSULTATION FpRT ST. DAVTD. Nov. 8, T743.

IFactory Rea>nd$< F.S.D . ,
Vol, 5 1, /. 0- [mwj-!1

.]

Nalla Tamhl and his partners declare that they have again

examined their accounts with Burton but can find no error. Agreed

tQ report nn the matter to the Presidency,
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No. 148, Consultation. Nov, T4. 1743 . [Mad™ Pub, Coi?*,.

Val. 73, pp. 372-274 {31J

Read letters; from ViJagapatim of Get. 17, reporting Hie

Siuaatrtfj arrival in A leaky condition
;

and from Sumatra of Aug,

I& reporting on their affairs. Agreed that the Sumatra come to

Madras after Deo, 5, with the northern bales, and then proceed to

Bengal, arid tbaL should she have sailed for Bengal before this

order reaches her that she be returned with patchcrec ring for

Sumatra. Agreed to desire fuller report concerning the Nawab’s

forcing timber on Prince and the treatment of Pitt at Uppada, to

permit the purchase of timber at Visa gapafant from Stratton, and

tp call for an estimate of the COSt of the necessity repairs, etc,

to the fdrr at Vizagapatam. Agreed that, as sea -faring people

propose a method for getting the Carolina sloop out to sea, their

proposals be sent to Fort St. David, that the merchants' accounts

be made up to Nov. 30 and sent to Madras, and tfiaL repairs at

Cuddalore an d Devan&mpattanam be sanctioned.

No. 149 . LETTER TO WILLIAM MONSOK, ETC, AT FORT ST.

DAvtc. Nov, 15, 1743. [Irs, frtm K5.C.> Val, 25-A,

PP- 31 Ui'n!-. Torn, hrif tie and much damaged.]

Approve expenditure of 50 Rags, on railings to prevent acci-

dents. Sea-faring people at Madras do not believe in the impossi-

bility of getting the Car-alma sloop out of the river. Approve
repairs to fortifications at Cuddalore and Devanampattanatn

costing $26 Rags,

No. iso. letter to [Thomas Braddyu,, etc.J at Fort
WILLIAM, Nov, TS, 1743, [LrS, fram KS.G., Val. 25-A,

PP- 32-34 4
.
2 }. Turn, brittle and much damaged.]

In case the Swimcifra has made for Bengal, desire her to be

returned with patch erce rice, etc..
;
hut in case she has put info

VizagapaffilU, she is to bring Ebe northern bales ta Madras before

sailing fot Bengal. Shipping news.

Appended is an indent for piece-goods, etc,, needed in Sumatra.

No, 1 SL letter to Richard Prince, etc., at VIzaGA-
PATAM. [Nov, 15?] [Lrs. Mm KS.G.

r
Vat. 25-vl, pp. 34-

3C, Very much damaged}

[Relates to some trouble between the Nawab of Rajahmundry
and Prince, apparently arising out of a forced sale of teafc to the

English.!
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No, 152. Consultation. Foet St, David, Nov. kj, 1743.

I
Factory Records, F.5-IX, t

y#l, 5 (/, O. fr-attj,’h]

Read letter from Mad rat, of Nov. ts, directing ihe Carolina n> bo
got into the sea overt lie Leach and safltLionmg the usual repairs

at the points, etc. The gunner to prepare to move tile Carolina,

No. 1S3. CONSULTATION, NOV. 21, 1743. [Madras Pub, Cons.,

IV. 71. pp. 27$ -376 UKU
Read letters from Marlapollim of Oct. 30 and Nov. 9, reporting

the receipt of money and the Morton's arrival at Coring from
Ingeram of Nov. 4 with accounts and desiring 10,000 Madras
Fags, ; and from Fori Si. David of Nov. 15, with remarks, on Burton’s

answer to the Company's bill, 6,000 Madras Fags, bought at

Ql^^batta. Accounts read and payments received. Agreed to

send 5,000 Fags, by peems to Madapollam to be forwarded thence

to Ingcram, and to send a further Sum in a few days.

No. 154, CONSULTATION NOV, JO, 1743. [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vol 73, pp, 27/ 282 1

Read letters from Forr Sr. David of Nov. 22, with accounts;

from Viaagapatam of Nov. 8, reporting the arrival of the Success

galley and the la ding uf her treasure from 'Bombay for Bengal ; and
from Martapnll.im of Nnv, 1 3. Sumatra tu be credited for a bale of

cambist >i pieces of 30 yards each at 20 fns_ a yard.) sent thither

in mistake for ha yes for slaves.' clothing. Accounts read, advances

made and payments received. 4,00c Madras Pags. bought at

954 % Uatta
; 5,000 to be sent to log cram. Choultry dublfih was

formerly paid Bo fns. a month and his house exempted from
quit-rent and Scavenger's duty; but this concession having been

taken away and his pay reduced to 40 fns,, he has had to set up a

school to support his family; agreed that he be allowed ihc old
pay and privileges Ma kb dura Sahib, the Nawab J

S Chief rnulla,

exempted from quit-rent, etc., as the amount is only l ]4 Fags, a

year and as he may be of 'more service than equivalent.
3 Read

letter from Mrs. .Katherine Gyfford,. Stating that her father long

served the Company and died in its service, that her three hus-

bands were all men of station under the Company, and the last one
was killed on an expedition up the country when Chief of Anjcngo
and that she is now destitute and desires a pension. As she

declined the pension of 25 Pags. offered her in 1721, and as the

Company approved the pensions given to the Other " Anjengo
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widows,’ agreed that the receive 1 5 Fags;, a month, and that idle

Company be desired ro tay down rfetinit-e mks regarding H-uch

casts.

Appended are:—(I) statement of eKtraordinuy expenses for

Oct. 1743; and fit letter from Mrs. Katherine Gy fiord, dated

Nov, zS. 1743, as above.

No- 15S. CONSULTATlOa\ FORT ST, DAVID- NOV. JO, J?4d-

\Faciory Records, F.SD., W 5 {L O. frc^nj.l'J

As much 12 kffhut little 9 irft tChennappanayiltanpaLaiyam)

cloth hats liecn received, Andiyappa and Segappu CheUi, being

called in, explain Ihiil the French have raised its price to 47/*

Fags, per corge and tor what they have got they have bad to give

Up their brokerage in order to see Lire the 10& bales promised by

Jan. Mails Tambi, etc., pay in 4.0OO Fags, and promise to dis-

charge the balance in a few months. Irtisappa Chetti admitted as

a partner with Sadasiva Kao in the bound rent vice the late V*n-

kstapathi Reddi, Agreed to ask the Presidency to buy IUD garse of

paddy for Fort St. David, lest some accident {such as a camp at

Trichinopoly ' should prevenl purchase in the country. Accounts

read and advances made. Cash balance, 1 t
;.3 5-+ S-taf Fags.

Graham pays too Fags, in part of his debt. The Presidency to bn

informed of Monson's desire to go to Madras neat month,

Appended are:- T: statement of extraordinary expenses for

Oct. 1743 i and (2) list, dared Dec. iO. of the Company’s covenanted

servants at Fort St- David in 1743-

No isG Consultation, dug, s, 1743- [Mairat Put. CtuiSr, v&i

73 . PP- 2S3-2S7 U&M
Read Letter from Fort St. David of Nov. 30. stating that every-

thing possible shall he done for the Ctirtfitta sloop f
that iOO garse

of paddy is needed for the garrison and that Mdnstm desires to

come up to Madras. Agreed that Crbke, etc,, be in chargc the

place ti 11 Hi rule goes down thither- Accounts read. The Cash

balance with the bond*, etc., in the cash cheat delivered by

Rcnyon to Morse. Agreed to open a parcel marked " a puree

belonging to Francis Delton
1 that has lain, msny years in the

chest- It 5 a found to contain 6 rings and 3 Stones, with list dated

1714. The records being examined, it is found that the balance of

the estate of Francis Delton who died in Pegu was paid to

President Hariri sCm in ipi?. Agreed to sell the rings and receive

the produce into cash,
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Appended atv (t) a list of bonds, etc., in the cash chest,

including '

El bamboo case '' and 'a parcel/ both containing far-

mans, etc., and <2) the cash account for h'ov. 174^ balance 75,843

Star and 5,511 Madras Pags.

No, 1 ST, CONSULTATION Dec. iz, 17+3. I Madras Pub- Com.,

Vet, 73, Pf>- 288-239 I2)rj

Accounts read. Autqnha Carvalho and hef daughter Josepha

Marla Rosa de Silvtira permitted, In consideration of her poverty

and Lhe many years' rent paid by her family., to occupy for their

tivesj on payment of ft fns. annually as Scavenger's duty, the

buildings in John Pereira’s garden, formerly owned, by her great

grandfather John Pereira but since lapsed to the Company. The
Town cqnicupoEy ' Ruga ButLu/ being dead and disputes arising

as to the right of succession to the' Town conicopoly's duty,

agreed that half be paid to
1 Tags ppa’ (a& all idmit his right to

half) and that Lhe rest be lodged in the Company's cash til; the

dispute 15 settled.

No- 1S6 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. Davidl DEC. 12. 1743,

[Factory Re&rds, F.S-D- , V&i. 5. (/. O.

Read Setter from Madras, permitting Monson to return thither

and appointing Cruke in charge till Hintic's arrival; and petition

from NalSa Tambi., Irusappa CheLti and SegJtppU CbctLt, (md,},

praying for a year's time to discharge their balance of 8,823 Hags,

(on total transactions of (500,000 Pag*, in the last 6 years), as they

have suffered very heavy losses at Salem etc. through the

absconding Of their brokers and weavers. Agreed to transmit the

petition to Madras. Monson delivers the cash balance of 4,854

PagS. to Croke and Council. Accounts read. Annual letter with

papers to be dispatched to Madras,

Appended Ls the petition from Nalla Tambi etc. as above-.

No, 159. CONSULTATION- DBC id, 1743 {Madras Pub. Com,,

VeL 7% PP> 290-291 [iHXl

Read the 'annual letter' from Fart St. David of Dec. lit

Payments received and advances made. Indent to England for

woolen goods and Madeira wine for 1745 signed. A set of horse

furniture bought in S parcel of articles for presents to the COLittlry

powers, to lie assigned tothe President's use.
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No. 160- CONSULTATION. DEC, 20, l~4$. \Jrfadras Put. Ctms.,

VoL 73, pp. 291-293 {!&),]

Read !cllcr& from Fort St. David of Dee. Ij, requesting 10,OOP

Pig*, ro be sentr with petition from their merchants asking fora

year's time to clear the If balances ; and from Vizagatmtam of

Nov. 24, stating that they cannot spare money far Mad a po I lam and

complaining of the dearness of cotton. lo.WO Pags, to be sent to

Fort St. David. Clothing, elc., to be furnished for the hospital.

Accounts read. Samuel Grccnhsugh and Thomas Cooke lake the

oaths as Mayor and Sheriff, respectively,

Appended It an mdent for shirts, drawers, "banyan coats, " etc.,

for use in the hospital.

No. 161 . Consultatjon, Dec- ad, 1743. [Madras Put, Cm&„
V*t.n t pp, 294 *37 : 4 > ]

Read letters from Fori William of Dec. 5, pointing out a differ-

ence of weight in the rupees sent by the Exeter and the Heatkcate,

with shipping news, etc,
;;
and from Mae he t at I ngeHee of Dee. ir

p

with a copy of [Lit protest against Capt, H indman of Lhe Diliie for not

taking m Tr.one rice. The Duke to be lauietl. A commission to be

drawn for John Hi tide ui Deputy Governor of Fori St, David.

Accounts; read. 10,0(0 Pags., deposited iti 1742 On account tif

i 'orris no '& estate as a balance due to Nathaniel Elwickp has been

settled, Benyon reports that N'izam-ul-inulJt left Trichinopoly in

Oct. and is now eti camped some distance west of A root- Co,ja

Namac-ullab Khan, son of Abd-uliah Khan, has been made tempo-

rary Superintendent of the province. He arrived last week at St.

Thome, and Mir Asad visited ftenyon who was. unable to avoid

receiving a saropa from Narn-al-uEish. This was received with the

usual forms or Dec. 24. Agreed (hat a present of 700 -Soo Pags.

be marie in return, » as not to disoblige N’amiit-ullu h in these

troubled times.

Appended 15 a statement of extraordinary expenses for Nov.

1743 -

No. 162 . CONSULTATION. DeC. 29, 7743, \Madras Put. Qfli.,

Vol. 75, pp. 299-303 43$).]

Read letters from Vjuagapatani of Dec. 7, regarding the timbers

farced on Prince and repairs, la the Fori; from Ingeram of Dec. 12;

and from MadapolSarm of Dec, 17 ^nd 24, reporting that 5,0M P^gs-

Eiave been forwarded to Ir.gcram and accompanying 36 bales,

Hinde's. commission 39 Deputy Governor of Fort St. David signed
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Read letter from Randall Fowke desiring permission by reason of his

age to give up his employments at the end of this smooth, retaining

bis salary and allowances in consideration of long service, He
having withdrawn, it is agreed that the Company wilL not dis-

approve of compliance with his request. From ,Jan. i, William
Motison to be Export and Import Warehousekeeper

j
Thomas Eyre,

Sea-customer and Accountant; Edward Harris, Paymaster;
William Johnson, Land Customer and Storekeeper, and John
Savage.. Rental-gen era l and Scavenger. Paym&nts received and
advances made. Bills drawn on the Company for 98Z Fags-

A letter to the Compa ny Overland agreed upon.

Appended are:—(I> letter from Randall Fowke, dated Dec-

29 ,
*743 ,

as above
; is) list of the present made to Namat-nllah Khan

at St. Thomfi on Dec. 28, valued at 733 Pags., Including broadcloth,

velvets
,

' gulden China silks,' CtrilTfl ware 'with Arabian characters,
1

etc.

No. 163 , CONSULTATION FOHP Si. DAVID, DtC. 29, 1743,

[Airipry Records, F.&D., VoL 5. t 10. ft-d/Lr.}]

Have received from Madras 10,000 Fags, Agreed to .Enfonr. the

Presidency That all things shall be kept in decorum till Hinde p

s

arrival. Accounts read and advances made. Refill letter from

Kdivard Crake, dated Dec. 29, recommending The purchase of

Bengal rice offered for sale, ns It is usual to sell rice in a scarcity

and at other times to prevent prices being put up against the

inhabitants, and as the ICO garse written for to Madras will not he

enough tor that. He is advanced: 2,000 Pags. Cash balance, 11,465

[Starl Fags.

Appended are:—(Ji letter From Edward Croke as above
; and

12) statement of extraordinary expenses for Nov. 1743,

No. 164 . consultation, dec, ji. 17+j, [M*dma Pvb. Cons.,

vd. 73. pp. 303-305 (aJ4U

Read letters from Fort William of Dec. 14, regarding the

despatch of the Mnxlfort
x
the detention of the great guns sent by

her, and the sending of 2 chests of Dutch dollars \ and from James

A Itbam at Ingellee of Dec, 20 r with his protest u gainst Capt. Hans-

lapp of the PSmtfoH for not takmg in 55a bags of rice, The Dutch

dollars on the ftfafitfert to be examined. The Mantfori to he Laded.

Robert Allen permitted to resign and go to England on the Duke,
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Accounts read and payments received, Samuel; Banka to assist

the Assay-master \
and Henry Gope to go to Port St. DavLd.

Appended is letter from Robert Allen, dated DfC, 3L Uiit

requesting Icavt to go to England Ofi the Dtike.

No, 165. LIST OF THE- COMPANY'S REVENUES IN MADRAS

IN 1743, DSC:- 31, 1743. [Madras Pub. Gms-< VgL 73, pp.

(2l I

FfjJtu Rav e mu a*. Anniid KH1 In Paga.

UeEcll and tcibiLceo farm, for
g
yens bib era ro,Me

Arrack and wine license, do. I.IB BIB

Town brokerage* do. ii >ra 7<ra

htsasuring farm. do. . ••I Ml t
,

cc

Fibbing r±tni f
do. ... ... 5®

Eg mere, etc,, villages. for u years in + - + 1 *45®

TimvOltij'ur etc., villages. do.

Paddy Adds and salt pans, for 5 y»« -- 710

Ruby brokerage, dm 4 r+ -» g™
B erica rent and Shroff duty, (to. ... a to

Company's fold garden. for 1 a years amt for 5 years 204

eawiauis.

id int , BIB 3 ,069

Sea customs , -- ... *-, 4 P> 3,7,liu

Land customs . .
... r- F + 5*670

Qnit-rent J,j 3 I

Ptfi*. 6 J .554

Nb, 166. LIST OF THE COMPANY'S SERVANTS ON THE CORO-

MANDEL Coast, 1743- [Madras Fab. Gens.* PW, 73, pp.

303-309 (ay.)



THE CALENDAR OF THE MADRAS
RECORDS FOR 1744.

Nec 1. DIARY OF MADRAS STEPPING, 1^4. [Madras Put?, Co^
VOL 74]

jANr 2. e l Lh fc jTl’ju-hjj
1 fur Gombroon. £, a, the Oalaira from Achin ;

rnd the RdifaritHilIub schooner from Bengal- Q. a. the Elthant from

Achin. 7 2, a. the Marianne brigantine from Bala sore. 13. s,

the Martov for Fori St. David- 17, a. the Galalea for Surat;

the Dh& and the Mantfort for England. 1 3, a , the CantumU from

Fort Sr. David. JO- a. the Mercury for Bengal. 23- 5. the Cornwall

far Bengal- 24. ‘a, the Betsy schooner from Fort St- David,

2fr, 5. the Charming Molly &IOOO for Bengal, a. the Rtatfctfe

from Bengal, 37. a. the Frinccit Augusta from Rental; and the

.SfcHurira from Vizagapatam and InKerani. a. the patsy scjioanpr

for Negapatam, 31* a, the Experience sloop from Masulipatam*

FEfL 1. a. the Vernon from Bengal. 2. 9- the William and Sarah from

Belts? I- 6. a. the Morton from Fort Si. David. 7, a- the El Ofrget&m-

depart (Mel On&iemde Paardi) from Fon dithery. 9. &- the Vernon for

Fort St- David. 17. s. the Princess, Augusta far Sumatra. 21. s. the

El Qu&ioakgepart far Encana da. 23- a, the Experts sloop from

Fort St. David. 2 5, a. the St. Jrfnu* from Macao- 26. a. the Sta*

Gatherina from Macao, 2B. s. the Experience slnnjn for Madapollam.

MARCH 3- s. the William and Sara* for Vizagapatam, 14, a. the

Vermn from Fort St. David. 17- B - the RcMaballub pinnace for

Bengal ; and the Venkatesayya brigantine for Ingeram. i&. a. the

Carteret brigantine from Achic 22- e» the Vermn for Malacca.

2J. s- the Carteret for Bengal, 24 2, the Mercury from Bengal. 26- a.

the Ali Madad from Junk Ceylon. 27. a. the K^hchabsivam from

Junk Ceylon ; and the Sf. Gregorio sloop from MerguL 3a a. the

Partis Bello from Bengal ; and the Betsy so hornier fronf Nagtwrc.

APR- 2. a. the Botnbay sloop from Bengal. U a. the Mercury and

the Psrte Belle sloop for the Bay, 17- a. the St, Juan from Achin.

T()l l the Bombay sloop far Bengal 25- a, the Lapsing and the

Prince William from England, 23, a. the Fnitah Bakhsk from Tcnas-

serim- a. the Print. 1? of Wales from England. MaY J, a- the

Cornwall from Fort St David, s. the St. Gregorio sloop for

31
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Pegu. 7, a. the Fattak Baithsk from Snrat. n, s. the Fattah 3nkh;h

far Bengal. 12, 5. theMsfH)/™ for Bengal, I4. a, the Fnit-i'

Sal/m from Surat s. th.e Betsy schooner for Tranttuehar, 16- a,

the FtiiK-i-Ihihi from Surat, ifi. a, the Pattern:

y

from Bombay.
1^. s. the Lapwing for the Bay. 20, g. the Corinstili for tile Buy,

21. g. the Fttiz-i-Iluhi for the Bay. 22, a. the C'wj from S urnt i

and the Jenny from Persia anil Bombay, 23. a. the Oulutea,

the Triton brigantine and the Vernon sloop from Surat 24, a, the

Halifax from -Snrut; and the Mmtague from Bombay, 25, the

Fais-i-Setlam for Bengal; and the Sta. Cdlfteritta for Maoao. 29-

e, the Triton brigantine and the V^mmt sloop for Bengal jjO, a. the

WinChelsea from Bombay. 31, a, the Winchester from England and
Brazil. JU%"E- r. a- the 5F, David ketch from Fort St, David. 3. 4.

the York from England. S, the Jenny and the Halifax for Bcngal-

4, s, the Windidsea for Bengal. 7, s. the St, Juntt for Bengal. Q, s.

the Pnltettey for China- 13 , s. the St. Lrwis for Macflo. 14. a.

the Morton for Mariipotkm, 1 5. s. rhe St. David ketch for Fort St,

David. Tf>, s. the York for China. s5 , a. the Barrington From

England and Madeira. 27, * the Winchester for the Bay. 30. a. the

Montague for the Bay. JCLY T. a. the Ant rrr Marin from Colombo.

9. b. the Dnrrijigltw for the Bay. a. the Beaufort from England

and Madeira. 17. a, the Betsy schooner from Tranquebar. ij, s. the

Anna Marin for Colombo. 26. a. lho.5jf- David keLch from. Fort Si,

David. 30, a. the fetid? Merchant from Jidda and Mocha- AUG, l,

5, the Betsy schooner for Fort St Davir!. 3. r. the Galatea for the

northward- ft, a, the Ofliir of Dorset from England and Achin. 9.

a. the Christiana Sepltin from Batavia, il. a. the Sea Rover ketch

from Ncgapalam. 19. &. the Jedda Menhaul for .Bengal. 22. a.

the St. David ketch from Fort St- David. 23. 3 . the Ka-chchaleswara.

for Junk Ceylon, 24. £. the Duke of Dorset and the Beaufort

for the Bay, 27. a. the Betsy schooner front Fort St. David. 2Eh &.

the Aii Madad for Junk Ceylon. 30. 5. the Sea Hover ketch tor

ftegapatam. SEPT. 2. a, the Augusta from Mocha and Bombay, 3. a,

the Mercury from Bengal. 5. a. the Swift &now from England,

d. b, the Augusta for Bengal- 7 . S, the Swift Snow for Bcnga
I ;

and the

Trine# $fWrites for Rn si and, a. the Sitmalra Cram Bengal. II, a.

the Anna Mattel from Ne^apalam, b. the Fattak Bakhsh for

Ten asseri m, 15 - S, the Christiana Sophia for PuIiCS-E, 17 . S- the

Betsy schooner for the eastward. iS, a. the MortM from Mftda-

pollatn, 2i. s. the Morton for MadapolEam. 22. a. the Mercury

for Bengal- 25- 8, the Elthtim to the eastward- 2fi. a. the Galatea

from Viaagapalatu and Inge ram. s, ths Anna Marin for Negciprttam-
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Ocr. [ r a- the Chrislunm Sophia from PuEicat, Z. &, the

SjiJNjjJTji for Sumatra. B. s. the Christiana Sophia for Batavia. g. s.

the Galatea for Batavia. DEC, 9L a, the Eltkam from the Nkcobars,

25. a, the ConaeoU from Pegu and the Niccobars. 27. a. the WiUiam

and Surah from Vizagapatam. JO- a. the Wattair sloop from

Vizagapatam. 31, a, the Morton from Madapollam,

No. 2 . Diary of FtiftT St, Dayiti SmfMrfG, 1/44. [Factory

Retards, R.S.D., Vol 5 (LO, fr lt^j, :]

Jan, 15. 5, the Qurn-teaU ftw Madras. 1 6, a. the Merton from

Madras, 22 , 5, the Betsy schooner for Madras. 25. s. the Morion

for Madras. JO. s, a Dutch brigantine out of Cudd alone road

towards the south. Per. to. p. the Vemon to the north, 31.

a. a Moor's brigantine from Kalin pa pa tarn. 12. a. the MattofwlIiW

sloop from Madras* a. a Dutch ship from the south. JO- s.

the MadopollaM sloop for Madras, MARCEf i- a. the Vernon from the

south, 11- a. the Carteret brigantine front Achin, s. the

Vernon for Madras, 1/. 3. the Carteret tot Madras, 22. p. the

Mercury for Madras. 29, p. the Bombay sloop for Madras, Ape. 5.

p, the Dauphin from France for Pen die hery ; p, a French

brigantine from Achin for rondichery. 27. p. the Nepime from

France for Pondichery. 2S. a. the Conimil! front Bengal. MAY I,

e, the Cornwall for Madras. 3, p. the Pb/tdictety for Fondichety,

14. a. the Ptiltrnfy from Bombay, ty. a. the FuUfrey for Madras,

19. p. the Fleury frnm Mah£ for Pondithery, 21, a, the St. Luis

from Goa. 22. p. the AH Bairhsh from Ceylon for Bengal- ?3-

p. the Maure from Surat for Bengal, 24- s. the St, Luis for

Madras. 30, p* the Winchester for Madras. JUNE & a. the Pandi-

ehi-ry from Pondicbcry, 7. s. the Flomiictery for KarikaJ. S.

Anc bared a French sloop from Fondlchery. g, &, tile same tor

KarikaL 25. a, the Edemaary f?l from N^gapatam, Jfc p, the

Buie from Karilral for Poudichcry. JULY J- [p.j the Union from

the Maldives for Pondkhery, If- [p-] a French ship from France

for Pondichery. 14. p, the Fifote from Karikal for Ponikhery.

26. p. the fridfle from. Karikal for PcndEchery, AUG, I. fp.l the

Ftrjory from the south for Podldichery. ?. fp.] the Bourbon from

Pondichery to Karlkal, 7. IpO a Dutch ship northwards, m [pj

the NeptUttf from Motha for Pon flich cry. 23, |p.] the B&uriwn from

Eiarikal for Pondichery. [SEPT,] 7. a, a Dutch brigantine from

Madras. 8. p, the Famry from Pondichery to Porto Novo
;
and

a Dutch Sloop from Porto Novo for Alamb*raJ. [OCT.] 6. j>. the

Marin sloop from SadfilS for Negapaiam,

H-x
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No-r 3 . letter, from Edward Croke, etc., at Fort St.

DAVID. DEC. 1/43 {Lrt. to FS.G.. VoL 28. p. t (i)-]

Ackno vcledge letter of Dec. 20 and 10,000 Pags. Will keep

things in. good decorum tilt the arrival uf tk new Deputy Governor

rtfho&e good character will make amends for the Loss of Monson,

320 bales On hand.

No. 4. Letter FROM JOHN HALLYBCJRTOH AT MaDA-
pollam- Dec. 15,1/43. [J>£. to RS-G-, Vol. 2B, p. 2 (54).]

Forwards accounts.

No. 5. LETTER FROM NICHOLAS MORSE, ETC, AT PORT St,

GEORGE, Jan„ 3 . 1744 - [Madras Pub. Cons., Vtl. /4, p. 4 flV]

51,772 Pag 3. have been paid as compensation for the removal of

779 houscF. and Levelling oF 6 gardens, and 7,0 16 Pegs, for the bricks

taken for the J5lat:k Town fortifications. The inhabitants have

Buffered much, but submitted read LI v. knowing the necessity of the

case.

No. 6, Consultation. Jan. 3, [744. \Madras Pul. Cons.. Vai.

i4, PP- i- J and & ($M

Read letters -from Fort St. David of Dec. 28 [No. J j. from

Madapoilam of Dec. 15 [No. 4I. Capt. Hindman Sweats to Bengal

certificates {for hi-s private trade). Discharge of 4 time-exp trad

soEdiers, Accounts read and advances made. Read Letter front the

Committee regarding the award of compensation to house-owners

[No. 5]- Approve part nf draft despatch t-n go hy the Unit? and

Moatfort [No. iS], Decrease in mint customs of 1/43 as compared

with 1742, on the coinage of gold, due to scarcity of goSd and the

large coinage of 1742. Be nyon delivers Over charge at the msnts to

Morse.

Appended are:—{i) No. 5i cash accounts for Dec, i/43i

balance &ri Madras and 61,571 Star Pags.
;
and ( 3) statement of

mint customs on gold coinage at tbe Nfadras mint for 1 742

(t,774 Madras and 2.4-38 Star Pags.) and [..743 (1,497 Madras and [5

1

Star Pags.); at the Chintadripei mint 24,907 Arcot gold inohurs

were Coined in 1/4] on which the- custom was 420 Star Pags,

No. 7. CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID. JAN. 4, 1 744- [Factory

Retards, F.S.D., VcL 5 ( /.0. 6-lths.)]|

Read letter from Madras of Deg. 31, T 743, directing bales to he

sent by the Bftsy schooner; agreed on a reply [No, 8]. The Gunner
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ordered 10 gel the Basyovcr ihe bar as soon as possible, and also

to re port on the CurQiina sloop. The annual books, etc., for Tingland

to be got ready. Advances made.

No, 8. LETTER FROM EDWARD CrOKE, ETC,,, AT FORT ST.

avid. Ian. 4, 1744. |Lrj. to F,S,G\. Von aft, pp. a -5 (i)l]

Acknowledge letter of Dec. 31,1743. Bad wcat bar &ti El detains

the Bt'tsy schooner in the river, and hinders the COnjieeing ml the

cloth- Annual, papers, etc., for England will be ready by Jan.

g or to.

No. 9. Letter from John Andrews at Madapollam. dec
2b, 1741 - ilrs t* F.&G., Vvl. iS, p. 3 {'&.]

Has sent 3b hales by the M&rtQn, and forwarded ro Saunders at

In Re ram. the yDOQ Fags, sent to MMapollnni-

No. 10 . Letter from Noah Casawajojs, Registrar of the
Mayor's Court, Madras. Jan. 9, 1744. {Madras Pub .

Com., Vtl. 74, A 15 ill]

'The income of the Mayor's Court does not cover its expenses, and

the Court is. 357 Pa£3 . in arrears. This &nm has bad to be taken

out of the estates deposited with the Court, The Court propose

that the Company should make good thcdcbrtt, and are willing

to surrender the revenues it the Council will undertake to bear

regular charges.

No. U Letter from Randall fowke. Accountant* at
Fort St Ceorge. Jan. 9, 174+ LAfodtau Pith. Cons .,

m. 74 t pp. 16-20 fsU

Report on rhe expenditure and revenue of Madras and its

dependencies for the years May I, 174! to Apr. 30, 1742, and May
I, 1742 to Apr. 30, 1743.

—

-

HxpentjiLur?. KcVisn.K
;

,

.'iri:it,ie'1.

12*1-1 ?4 a. 1/4J-E743-

|

1741- J74J.

.-’on Bt, Cf-jr^c

Fart St. Du.?i4 1

Ifilfrnin ._

Mlriaptiltam ... .

P^U.

54h4*3

1,3=5

fjuQS.

53 ,
1!^

'

MB

EUR.

<.«s

PiOL

4^*443

Sti,47T ...

Tk» VlrapipalMin Vn*w *r* oat TecciveJ.
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No- 12 - CONSULTATION”. Jaw- 9, 1744. \3fddtot Pub. Lto„ W. y4 .

PP- 9—23 (ijU

Read letters from Fort SL, David of Jan- 4 INo. 8|, and from

Martapotlam of Dec, 26 jNo, g). The Dutch dollars from the Bay
to he coined 'into Areot rupees- Mrs, Elizabeth Murray who came
out With Majnr Kninc allowed passage on Lhc Sdunlfwi, Covenants,

executed by factors Noah Cnsamajur and Starke, 5 cheats of

Silver to be sold at I4H $ weight per 30 PagS. Payme nit received

and accgums read. Signed bids, etc,, on the Company for 4,163

Pags, Resolved to approve the Mayors Court’s proposal [No, ioJ

regarding the regular expenses of the Court. The Duke and the

Movt/ort to be surveyed.

Appended are 1—(l) Nd. IO ; (2> No. II j [$) statement of Sea

customs collected, Jan.-Dee. 1742 and 1743. on goods 29,500 and

29.176 Pags-, on grain 5,699 and 7^41 5 Paris... and on anchorage 685

and 627 Pans,, respectively ; (4) statement of Laud customs collected,

Jan -Dec. 1742 and 1743, amounting to 6,25b and 5,670 Fags.,

respectively j (5) statement of the Town Conscopoly
r

s duty for 1743,

at the Sea gate 320 and at the Choultry 53 Pags.; and (6J statement

of extraordinary expenses for Dllc- T743.

No. 13. LETTER FROM PHILIP BAKER AT FORT ST- DAVID TO
EDWARD CROItit Jan. 7, 1744- [Us. to F.S.G.

,
Vol. 28,

a s a).]

Expects to set the Betsy out of the river on Monday [1 6th], provided

he can get 2 chelingas to buoy up her sLern. The Carolina. must

be hauled up; this will require the ground to he sloped and other

preparations which may take some time.

No. 14 . Consultation, fort St. David, Jan. to, 1744.

[Factory Records, F. S.D . ,
Vol. g ( J, O. fraJrjfJ]

Agreed on letter to Madras of Jsji., IQ [No, I6L Accounts

read and payments received.

Appended are;- (ll letter from Philip Baker, Gunner, to Edward

Crokc, dated Jan. 7 [Nu. 13J3 and (2) slstemeni of extraordinary

expenses for Dec. t74J.

No, IS- CONSULTATION, PORT St. David. JAN. 1 3, 1 744.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Vol. 5. C 1.0. frc<ttJ.)l

Merchants advanced 5.000 Pags., cdoth having been brought in

to the amount of their East advance (6,000 Pags.).
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No, 16 , Letter from Edward Choke, etc., at Fort St,

David, jam. to, 1744. [Ln. io F.S.G.. Voi. 2B. pp, 4-7 (4),]

Send the anauial books, etc-, for England with a list. Could

curt no doth between Dec. and Jan, 8 , Revenues have increased

by 1. 27 1 Fags. The merchants' advances now total 20,330 Fags-

Baker's report on the Bcfay sc hornier and the Ccirditm sloop

[No. 1
,3

1

. Wish Benyim a prosperous voyage. 33a bales on hand.

Appended is a list of the pocket.

No, 1

7

Consultation. Jan, 14, 1744- \Madtwj Pni>. Cpjj.v.,

74- ppr ?4 25 tlH)-]

Read letter from Fort St- David of Jan. 10 [No. 16]. The Zhffe-and

the MoKt/art reported capable of a cool! defence. Their Captains

deliver in manifests Of private trade. Despatches, etc,, to go by
them signed but not dated. [Last Consul tat ion at which Richard

Ben yon presides.]

No. IS. Despatch to the Company, by thr Duke and
MONTFQRT, J.AN. 10, 1744. [Coast mid Bay tibsirsicis, VbL 4.

PP* 439
—
44j if-0. trurji. j]

Shipping news. Hear that Imam Saliib has moved the Darburto
prohibit the Cqnysany ?

5 coining Areal rupees, Hav* since removed
the stamps from the Petta to the Town mini, in coining r 14 chests

of silver into Arcot instead of Madras rupees,, there has been

sain of 4M44 current rupees. It is advantageous to have bullion

front Bombay instead, af Bombay rupees To prevent complaints

of short weight of rupees. shalE direct that 1.000 Rs„ shoti Id weigh

30 lbs., 7 Q2 .i ib dwls, Indent for woolen goods. Cutlery, glass,

millinery, etc., imported by the captains yield 2t>—30 % gain

or luss. Disposal of old anchors. Fort St. David line cloth is

better worth Lfs price than the ordinary. Madras cloth comes from

countries near but in small quantity, Cotton is scarce and the

people harassed, The merchants; have paid 14,125 Rags, towards

their debL ; but, as they' arc not solvent, propose on tbcnr clearing

their debts, to engage a new set of substantial men. Suggest that

when the country is. sc tried, ihe Idvestment may be enlarged by

better terms! But if the Europe markets cannot bear this. ' the pitiful

brokerage K now allowed is too small to induce rich men tor;sk their

fortunes in the Company '& service, Nizani-ul-muiEi left Trick ino-

JJOly in OcL and is encamped near ' Biddamire ' [Bedunr?] a good

way 10 the weal of Arcot, In Dec,. Abd-ullah'a son sent to "superin-

tend affaire at Arcot
1

visited St. Thomg and was given a present.
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[yQr Asad stayed a few days at Madras. Ta* gatherers ' set heavy

on the people. Trade is law, and there is little credit Famine

was averted by imports by sea, afltf there have since been good

rain EL. In private trade,
J

lh e on Ly -docks of con sequence " h avc bee ri

one to China and pne to Mocha- A sergeant and party of men sent

to Pegu. As the Burmese hold Syrian again, trade will be renewed.

Relief to Europeans in Ceylon who were wrecked on the Josias.

The Dutch at Fulicut rcfu&e to deliver deserters. The e Portion of

1,7m Paps, from Pitt by the Nawab of L'ppada. Sent a present of

618 Pags. to Wandiwajh in Feb. Have forbidden the sale of

fire-arms in Malabar and the purchase of houses in the White

Town by foreigners. Coia Gregorio allowed to bring in busies

from St. Thorne. Granted ar. oEd house to Mrs. Carvalho. Repairs

at Fort St. David and Cudda lore. The granaries on the Island will

be rebuilt in the Black Town and will cost 2,000 Pigs, [he Black

Town wall Will cOSI 4',90Q Pags. In all The charges for entertain-

ing the late Nawab's family for the Hast year come to 4,931 Pajfs,

Hyde Parker, Ensign at Fort St. David. Hospital mates
1

pay

increased from 10 to 15 Pags. o month. Death of Mack tie ight.

Recovery of Graham's debt. Randal! Fawke being very old has

been exempted from attending Council, etc. r
but is continued his

salary, etc., as 4*h in Council. Distribution of duties among the

Councillor*. As many of the Company's servants write badly, are

obliged to have monthly writers. Good acc-ountanis are wanted.

Mrs. Gyfford allowed 1$ Fags- a month. Kenyon and Robert Allen

sail on the Duka. Morse proposes Ben yon and Milne as his sureties;

the others in Council will write to their friend* Replication to

Burton’s answer, drawn up at Fuft St. David* Desire blank coven-

ants for free merchants and servants of age. The Phoenix- sailed

from Pondichery with t.ooobags of pepper and i.onn bales of piece

goods. The Dm ik Chartres landed there 64 chests of treasure.

The DrrVi and the Mantfort*

S

Madras invoice amounts to &/.410 and

71,611 Fugs., respectively; ikeir diamonds, etc., 35,620 and 42.6G6

Pags. Cash balance, 77,674 Star and 555 Madras Pags- Have

drawn bills for 2,4.33, Fags, and granted rertifleates amounting to

2,86s Pags,

No. 19. Consultation, Jan. 17, 1744- [Madras Put Cons., Vot.

74, Pfi. 2&-29 (;)-]

Richard Kenyon having embarked on the Duke, Nicholas Morse

takes the chair a$ President. Secretary reads Court's orders

appointing him Governor, in the presence gf Company's servants.
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military officers and in habitants, Samuel Harrison appointed

youngest of Council and Storekeeper President, etc., take the oath

of fidelity to the Company, New commi salons for the lieutenants

find ensigns. Edward Friwire to be Upper Sea ruber vhe Harrison,

Savegc continued as Secretary, Rental-General ami Scavenger.

Foxall delivers in -10,000 Mad ms Fags, provided at 9I4 %
battfl- 30,COD more to be purchased before the arrival of the northern

grain vessels raises the batta.

No, 20 . CONSULTATION- Fqrt St. FlAVin, JAN, 17, [744.

[Factory Retards. F.S,D. t Vol. 5 (I.O. frtejrs.)]

Read Letter from Madras of Jan, II, directing bales to be sent by

the Morton, and staring tb at Henry Cope is sent as an Assistant.

Agreed on letter |p Madras of Jan, 17 [No. 27].

No. 21 . CONSULTATION', JrtN, Ift 1744 . [Madras Puff- Cohj., V9I.

74. ft- 30—33

Edward Harris and William Johnson, being now of the 5 seniors

in Council, are sworn at Justices of the Peace, William Monson

and William Johnson placed in charge of the Registry of house,

lands, etc,, transfers. John Hmd« about to act out a a Deputy

Governor of Fort St. David
3
Alexander Wynch Appointed of Coun-

cil there nice Allen who has left for England, Charles Savage

Norris io be under the Accountant, Robert Eloper under the Store-

keeper, and John Walsh under the Import Warehousekeeper,

Fowke’ft diet, etc., allowances to be charged as 'extraordinary.'

Payments received. 5,0,000 Rs, from Bombay to be sent to Bengal

on the Mercury. Agreed on the letter 10 Bengal of Jan, rg [No. 12]

Foxall reports the purchase of 50.000 Madras Pag*, at g& %
batta.

Appended Is a Statement of monthly allowances to the Fourth

of Council at Madras, amounting to 1 8 Fags, I ft fns. iS c.

No. 22 . LETTER TO [THOMAS EkaDUYLL, 5TL- r
AX FOhT

William]. Jan, 1744. RS&, v& 34

Pfir 1—3 (*5SV]

[Pfenning /djf l Regret that decreasing the weight of the Arcut

rup^e (in accordance with the p mot Ice of the country mints}

caused trouble. In future !,000 shall weigh 367 ra. 10 dwt. 500

bags of patcheree rice consigned tu Sumatra on the Brilliant,

Investments both in Pen gal and Jit Madras too small to fill ah Ihe

shipping. On Jan. 17, Benyas sailed On the Duke; has been
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succeeded by Nicholas Morse. Send by the Mercury the 50.000 Rs.

from Bombay, The Dutch dollars by the AfonSfort wifi be coined

into Ajcot rupees for Bengal.

No. S3 . Letter to Capt. John Kenton of the Mercury.
Jan. r l>, 1744. f£,r.v- ftottt F.S.G.. VoL 26, p. 5 (bj'.]

Sailing orders for BeOffaJ-

No. 24 . Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to John
Hikde, etc,, at Fort Sr, David. Jan, 20, T744. [L^,

from F.S.G. , Vat. 26, f r 4

Will send overJand r0.000 Pigs.

No. 25. LETTER TO JOHM HlNDE. ETC,. AT FORT St, DAV1L.

jANr 2T. 3744, [Lrs./ram F.S.G. , Vol. 26, f, 4

Send ro.oon Pass, with ZZ peons.

No. 2$. LETTER FROM JOHN Andrews at M ada POLLam. Jan.

5, 1744. (Lrn. to F.5.G. , Vtf, sfi, p. 10 £J$).3

Encloses accounts.

No. 27. LETTER FROM EDWARD CROKE, ETC-, AT FORT ST,
Da VID. JAV. 1 7, 17-44. [Lrs. tfi F-S.G. ,

VeL 2S, pp. 9- TO ( 1 H l J

Send accounts, Need r supply of money. The Mortal

t

arrived

yesterday with Henry Cope On board. Will send Hie bales by her

if the ISptsy cannot get Out of the river. Congratulate Morse on his

accession to the chair.

No. 2B. CONSUl-TATfON. Ja?J. 2J, 1744- Pul, Calls,,

Vof- 74, pf>r 34—42 fa}-l

Read letter from Madapblkm of Jan. 5 [No. 26], z new carpets
to be hough r for the Consultation room artel to have tatFan mats laid

untie r t hem. Con aidered tile questton of the Mayor’s Court's revenues
ami expenditure [No. 10,| Although the Court allege a deficit of
Aoty 357 P a RA., its expenditure has exceeded revenue in the last

7 years by 2,375 Fags, [t is behaved that the difference bas been
made good hy the practice of lending out deposited estates at
Interest, and that rhe revenue declined because of the abandon-
ment of that practice. The estimated expenditure is 54 Pngs, r
month- Agreed to allow 50 Pags., as the Conn will be relieved of
the expense of collecting the duties to be surrendered, and may
make a few small economies

; but the deficit of 357 Pags, cannot be
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made ffDod without the Company's consent. Agreed also to send

the Court a ropy of para, 6T of the Company's despatch of

March 21, i73'3, {i739~40 -I. a= a rehiincTer regarding the rules for

managing estates seems necessary. As the surrendered duties

(banksa!!, weighing, and measuring duties} are ooljected bv eoui-

copolys and as the hanksall is far from the Fort, Lt is thought

advisable to farm them out, and the Court is to be iksLicd to state

their produce in 1743.

Appended are Statements of the receipts and expenditure of the

Mayor's Co^n from 1736 to 1742, and an estimate of the monthly

expends,,

No. 29 . DIARY, FnftT ST. DAVID. JaJN. 23, 1 744. {Factory

Records, F,S3., Vot 5 {10. rrvjwy.'
,|

j

John Hinde, Deputy Governor, arrives at Fort St. David, and his

commission is read,

No. 30 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DavIU. Jam. 23, 1744.

[Rdi'tory Secord.it F.S.D.. Vfil. fl {l-O. fniret,}]

Read ieLters front Madras nf Jan. ]*) and 20
r
regarding the

departure of Bruyon and the appointment* of Morse, Hinde apri

Wynch. allowing merchants a year's time to pay their balance,

and advising t

L

leI t IO,OOA Pag;;. will he sent Overland. GrOke, etc.,

deliver the cash balance IS,96 £ PaffS,} TQ Hinde, Agreed on letter

to Madras of Jan, 24 [No. 35]. Alexander Wynch admitted oi

Council. William Holt to continue Storekeeper^ Alexander Wynch

to Ins Sea and Land Customer at Dcvan ampattan am. and Secretary

Thomas Cooke to be Steward and assist the Paymaster; Charles

Scholls lobe under the Accountant
;
and Henry Cope under the

Secretary.

No. 31, LETTS* FROM THOtfAS BBaDDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT
William. Dec, .27, 1 743- to F.S.G., Vei 28, pp, 11—t:

mu
Acknowledge leLter Of Oct. 2l [No. IJ4 Of 1743 J. Short deliver

j

of lead by the Healk&l*. Her Captain's refusal to take in saltpetre

Scarcity of rice ha* delayed the despatch, of the Princess Augusta*

Appended is a list of the packet for Madras.

No. 32 Letter from Wiluam Mackett off InGELLEE, jam

1 , 1744, LLrJ. to F. S.G. ,
Ftff, 28,pp. 13-14 fKX]

Has despatched the HtalkaHe. She draws T9 feet of water-
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Na. 33 . LETTER FROM EDWARD CROKE, ETC, AT FORT ST,

David. Jan. 21 , 1744. firr, to F.5.G, t FW, 2ft, p. 14 ( 5^)-l

The.1 Betsy schooner has been fiOf over the bar. Sending bv

her no hales.

Ncp. 34. Letter from Edward Crqke, etc., at Fort St.

DAVID. JAN. 22, 1 744, [L>'J, to F.S.G, ,
VaL 2ft, p. 1

J. (M)-I

Send 210 bales by the Morion. 43 bales On Liand.

No. 35 . LETTER FROM JOHN HINDE, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID.

Jan. 24, 1744, 1£j-5. to F~$,G; Voi 2ft, pp. 15-16 iiMJ.]

Acknowledge letters Of Jan. 1$ and 20
|

5ee Nd. JO], Congratulate

Morse. Himle arrived yesterday and his comm its i gn as Deputy

Governor w at publicly read- The Company’s cash was delivered

him in Council- Alexander Wynch has been admitted to Council.

The MarUu will sail this evening.

No, 36 . Consultation. Jan. 26, 1744. LAftdhu Pub. Cmts.. Vol

74 . PP> 43—49

Road letter from Forr William of Dec, 27 [No, 31 ], from IngeELce

af Jan. z [No, 32I, from Fort St. David of Jan. 2i, 22 and Z4 [Nos. 33

to 35]. Bates La he sent uh board the Heafhcaie. Approve letter to

rhe Mayor's Coart. Advances made. 70D candies of lead to be sold

at outcry.

Appended are^l} tetter from John Savage, Secretary, to the

Mayor's Coart, dated Jan. .26, conveying the resolutions of Jan, 23

|See Mo. 2S|; • 2j abstract of the produce of the Mayor's Court duties,

I736 -1743; {ft) description of the various duties enjoyed by the

Mayor’s Court; arid (4> statement of the Mayor's Court revenues for

Deo. 1743,

No. 37 . Letter from. Thomas BradExyll, etc,, at Fort
WIlliam- Jan- 3 , 1744 - [Its. to F£.G. Vol. 28 r pp. 17-18

m
Despatch the Princess Auguste with brown SannOes, rice anti

mustard seed oil for Madras and patch enee rice and gunny bags for

Sumatra. Accounts, etc.

Appended is ; list Of the packet far Madras.

No. 33 , Letter from John HiNDe, etc. f AT FORT St. David.

Jan. 2b, 1744- [JteM to R&G-, Vol- 3 ft, P. ly (ft).]

Acknowledge letter of Jan. 21 (No. 25], with 10,000 Pags,
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No- 33. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE, ETC., AT VIZAGA-
PATAM- DEC 25, 174J, \Lr-S. to F.S.G., Vcl. zS, pp. 19—23

urn
Send on T lie Sumatra 18& bates wilt] accounts, etc., desertcF

and two disabled soldiers, Pitt ai Upiiada has been obliged to visit

and make a Small present to tile Nawab of Rijahmundry on hi &

visit, The house there needs rebuilding, ft wU] not cost more than

Rs. 390 . Desire a supply of money. No soldiers have died this

year.

Appended are indents for wares and stores for 1744.

No, 40, LETTER PROW tt TCHARD PRINCE, ETC.,AT VIZAGAPAT.AM .

JAN. 2, I744. [Lrtf, to F-S.G., Vot. 23
, p. 24.(1].]

'Die weather has driven the Success galley and (he Fort St.

George sloop hack into Vizagapatam roads, Send a c sennits.

No. 4 1 . LET TER FROM THDMAS SAUNDERSAT LNGERAM. JaN . 9 ,

1744. [Lrs. to F.S.G., VoL iB, pp. 23-26 {2}.]

Has received 5.000 Pegs, from Madapoitam. Hus 3aded on the

Sumatra 163 bales, dearness of cotton and badness of government

having hindered the merchants from providing more. Reports that

irh? present Nawafa, AiLKuii Khan, has been superseded by Nizam's

brother in-law, Omar Kuli Khan, The change is welcomed, but as

the Navrab will pay more rent, his government will, probably be

worse. Desires packing Stuff for 600 bales and 30,000 Pags. Fur the

year's investment. De&ites leave tn erect a fence round the com-

pound to keep off Moors peons and country people, a choultry for

peons, atld a cloth godown which in all Will cost SCO Pags. Semis

accounts.

No, 42. Letter from Thomas Saunders at Ingeram, Jan,

ii, 1744. [Lri. to F.S Vat- 28. p. 27 (^).l

Sends duplicates of letter, etc.

N®. 43 . Letter from John Andrews at Masultpatam. jan,

If 1744, to F.S.G., V<*L 38, pp. 37-28 (*&)•]

Sends 1

3

hales of longclotb, sa tempuras and ebay soods-

Suddcn rain at MadapOllam has damaged 40 COrge of cloth ' harden-

ing in the sun."
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No- 44. CONSULTATION- JAN. 30, 1744- {Madras Pitk Cws<> V&

74, PP- 5<J- 57 \?Vt.y\

Rfiad letter* from Fort William of Jan. $ FNo. 37], from Fort St,

David nf Jan. 2b [No, 383, from VizagaplUm ai Dec. 25, 1743 3 rid

jaa. 2 [Nos. 39 & 40J, from Ingram of Jan. 9 and 11 [Nos, 41 & 43];

and from Masulipatam. of Jan, is [No. 43J. The FHtfflfu to

pro Id Sumatra. The Sumatra to be surveyed; her Captain to

explain his delay in reaching Sumatra. A disabled soldier from

VixaRapatam to In; sent to England 7 and the deserter 10 be trans-

ported to Sumatra. Arthur Rider permitted to resign the Company's

service and, with Mrs. Anne Amyand, allowed to sail on the

Heathcm. Lieut, G Logins' petition far tfie arrears of pay due to the

late Ensign Mallard, to be submitted to the Company. Foxali

delivers in 20,000 Madras Pass, bought at 9f£ Z halts.. Ou.odo to

be arnt lo the northern settlements tfl permit an early investment;

and silver to be sold at not less than 14 $ weight i>er 30 Pags, r rbis

being- the season of the highest price- Some of the Bengal rice

proving had. agreed to select r.ODO bags for Sumatra and to tell

the rest at outcry. Officers
1 commissions signed—lieutenants

1 by

the Board, ensigns" by the President. Advances made and pay-

ments received- Bombay to be advised of the shipping news by

the Shroffs' patLamers suing to Surat [No. 47],

Appended am :-H[ t )
letter frum Arthur Rider, dated Jan- 30, 1744,

desiring permission 10 resign the Company's service and a passage

to England on the Heathcvte, m account of bis Ell-health ; and {2)

petition, from Rudolph de Gingins atating that the petitioner came

out with Ensign Stephen Moses Holland reaching Bengal in 1742,

that Holland died there in Feb, 1743, that they brought our a private

adventure i a partnership on which account Hollarrt owed Cirffins

£41-18-0, Lhat the petitioner believe:; the maLlieLLiiticai instrument*

said to have been sent out with Holla rd were never put onboard,

that the 5
months'

1

pay due to Holland is being withheld as- the

instruments are missing, and praying tlia t el t tie r the money may be

paid or the petition referred 10 the Company, [The petition is

accompanied by an account current as between Gingins and

HollardJ

No. 43. Letter: from PHtt.Tr Baker, gunner, to John Hinde,

ETC., AT FORT ST. Davjdl JaM. 31, 1 744, [Z>S. tt> F.S.G-,

vti 2a, pp . 39 -31 {2541,1

The Carolina IS lying in a deep bole, and it will take long to

slope the grsJUOd 30 that she ran be dragged overland to the sea.
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Besides, IOO -or 200 yards out where the surf breaks, there is only

s feef of water, and she draws that with nothing in her- A Stage

On which CO puli hOf over the surf would he Very ex pensive

Considers the expense of her removat would exceed, her value ;

and experienced seamen think she can nut be moved, being sur-

rounded with Loose driving sand.

Nq. 46. CONSULTATtON. FORT ST, Drum JAN, 31 , f?44.

[Factory Rftwite. F-S.Dri VvL 3 . [J.O.iniNs.) 1

Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Received 10,000 Fags, front Madras with tetter of Jan, 3^ <21 ?)

[No- 25]. Agreed to forward to Madras the Gunner's report on the

Carolina sloop INo. 45 J* Cash balance, 1 5, 1 JO Fags.

Appended is the report from Phii Lp .Baker, Gunner, dated Jan,

it [^° 45].

No. 47 , LETTER TO WILLIAM WAKE, ETC., AT BOMBAY. FfcU, 2
r

1744. [L-ts, from F.S.G., Vci- 26, pp* 5-^(2),]

Acknowledge letters of Aug. 17 and iS- Have forwarded cotton

[0 Bengal by the Frijitess AHgUStp and the rupees by the Mercury.

Despatch of the Salisbury, the Duke and the MonIfori. Brnyqn

succeeded by Morse, The Princess Louisa reported by a Danish

ship.ro have been Lost near the laic of May. The Harrington has

reached Canton- and found there a rich Spanish ship bound to

Manilla which had been taken by Anson.

No. 48 , CONSULTATION, FEE, 4, 1744, [Madras Pub. Cans., IV-

74 , Pfr MHl]
Accounts read- to chests of silver sold at t z weight per 10

Pags. uj'.oco Madras Fags- bought at % batta, This fall is due

partly to a large import of gold fanams from Mysore for coi nag e;

anii Morse expects a further fall, as the "Government above ? are

said to be likely to need a large quantity of rupees
;
this will make

the shroffs hold up rupees rather than Madras pagodas, Morse

authorised to buy Madras pagodas aT or Linder 9% bittra. Samuel

ParktK permitted to stay here for hts fiea Jth, Capt. Taylor's ex-

planation of the delay in hts voyage to he sent to Sumatra. Tlte

Sumatra to be sent to Bengal to refit, touching at Vizagapaiam lo

laud 30,000 Madras Pags. 20,000 Madras Fags, and 2 cherts of

rupees to he sent to the northern settlements an the Wittiam and

Sarah. Payments received. Morse reports shroffs' nfwi; that

Nizam'uhmuik on reaching the Kistns retired 3 days" journey to
*

Pocalore,’ on account of a Msratha Army on the other bank
;
the
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Marat has then erased and arc encamped near him; Nanaat-ullah

Khan has been LnSiructed 10 coltett his forces at Gillgflc to prevent

the Marathas fram getting through the pass to Tri ch

i

popoly
;

iri con-

sequence money, etc., ]s being earned to Madras for safety. It is

thought that there will be a baLtle shortly or else that peace will be

made—the latter is though ! more consistent with Nizatiwul-notilk’B

character and the Maratha army i 5 aa id to he the stronger. Buildings

si Uppada and Suzerain [SeeNos. JO & $ll- The Heathcote to he

surveyed.

Appended are=-dl) Letter from CajJt- John Taylor of the

Sumatra, dated Feb. 1, 1 ?44, submitting h:s Log-book and Stating

that his only delay constated of putting into Iiarnaos for less than

4 days for wood and water ; (2} Letter from Samuel Fn.fk.es, dated

Fcb„ 4, 1744, staling that Wake a] lowed him to cornu rmmri to

Madras from Bombay in order to taka shipping for Europe and that

the voyage only con firmed his consumptive disorder, and desiring

leave to remain at Madras to recover his health; l]) account sale,

dated Feb. 3, 1744,0! 700 candies of Lead, totalling 9,389 Pag;;,,

average price 13 fags, 14 fns. 70 e. per candy ; (5) letter from

George Goring and John Flyers, dated Jan. 31, 1744. reporting that

the Sitmuim makes & inches of water an hour and needs repair
1

and (6) cash account for Jan. 1744. balance 30,55;; Madras and

39,717 Star Pags,

No. 49 LETTER TO JOHN HINDU. ETC-, AT FORT St. DAVID.
FEB. 7, 1744. [Lrs.frptn F.S.G-, VoJ. 26, p. 7 (l).J

Acktitraledge letters of Jan. 21, 22, 34 and 26 [Nos. 33, 34, 35 & 3a]

and 320 bales. The shrofls have news that the Marathas and
Njzam-uFmullr, encamped near each other on ihe Kistna, will soon
come to terms. Send Commissions for the lieutenants and ensigns.

No. SO- Letter to Richard primce, etc., at Vizagafatam.
FEB. 9, 1744, [Lr&.frum F.S.G., Vol 26, pj>. 8-g {2\\

Acknowledge letter* of Dec. 25,1743 and Jan. 2 [No a. 39^40].
The factory-house at tfppada may be rebuilt it a cost not exceed-
ing 300 Rs. The merchants' accounts have not hems &ent. Send
stores, etc,, a nd money b y th e Ai mttra. Of the 30,000 Madra 3 Pa ES.

**nX ' for lugcram. Investment lo be made according to the
list sent; to encourage the merchants, have divided the fi tie cloth
proportionately among the three northern factories

; more ordinary
Cloth

j 3 required. Still await the report on PLtPa ill-treatment by
the Nawab. Send a commission fur Lieut, Turnery.
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No, Si. Letter to Thomas Saunders at Ingeram, Feb, 9,

I?44* [Lrs.from F.S.G„ Vsl. 26, pp. ID--II (2 ).]

Acknowledge letters Of Jan. 9 and n [NdS- Jl &42] anti 165

talcs of calicoes. He may build the fence, etc., that he anys ia

needed, for 500 Pag h. Send list of investment to be provided ft>r

the year. The ordinary cloth recently cent is inferior and extremely

thin in the inner folds- Are sending 15,000 Pagg. to Visagapatam
for Saundera' investment, but he had be&l send for HO more money
at a time than he really needs, as Viisagapatam is a safer place in

case of troubles. Send this money early so that he may he gin his

investment before the French do.

No. 5z. Letter to Thomas braddyll, etc., at fort wit,-

LLAbd. FEB. 9i I?44- [Lrj. from F.S.G,, Vof. 2$, pp. U--I 4

Wi)]
Acknowledge letters of Dec. 27, 1743 and Jan. 5 [Nos- 31 Sr 37]

Desire patcheree rice. Send the Sumatra for repairs, with two chests

containing 11,679 Arcoi Rs, coined Out of the Dutch dot Lars.

Anson’s capture of a Manilla galleon. The Mara (has are reported

3 days’ march south of the Kistna and is miles off Niaant-uL

caulk's camp, but they are now treating about peace.

No, 53 , Letter from John Hindr, etc, at Fort St, Davhx
FEB. 6

, 1744 . [Lri-. to FS.G., Vvt- I8 r pp. 23-39 00J 52-33

(3&M
Send the annua! letter and Other papers. Baker's report On the

C&roiitM sloop [No- 45

J

T The merchants are greatly alarmed at

the rumours of a Maratha invasion, and have taken no advances

lately.

Appended arc a list of the packet, monthly papers, ecc-, and

indent for wares,

No. 54 . Consultation. Feb- 10, 1744- I Madras. Pub. Com,, Vd ,

74, pp. 72 7$ (&il]

Read letter from Fort Sr, David of Feb. 6 [No. 53]- Scores to be

sent to Fort St- David, Advances made. Offer to farm the Mayor's

Court revenues for 300 Pags, a year, rejected as ton low, 20,000

Madras Pecs, bought at % b*lta. Signed bills on the Company

for 1 34 Fags, Morse reports tbit, by a decree of rhe Provincial

Of the Convent of Tauris, Padre Renatus, a Frenchman, is appointed

' Apostolic Missionary and Vice-guard;an of the missions in the

Indies and Persia.' This is an artful attempt to encroach on the

3 a
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Company's ecclesiastical privile ses i
re solved therefore to appoint

by Formal instrument, FudfC Scvertni tn be Superior and Chief

Pastor Df the Church of St, Andrew, the instrument to be re id in

Latin in St. Andrew's next Sunday, The Heaihtett reported to be

capable of n good defence. Tiie Captain dues not ties ire either to

manifest any privaLc [ratio or pay in cash for CCrtIGc&ieB. Des-

patch by the Hwtlxete signed, Advances, etc., made by the Qiptam

pf (tie SnMctlm tci be paid hint.

Appended it re;— (tl atl instrument (in, Latin and Eng!ish1
r
dated

Feb. jo, 1744, appointing Father Severing Superior, etc., of St.

Andrew’s On condition of obedience from him and the other

Capuchins in Madras
;
and (2) letter to Father Severini (in Latin

and English J, dated Feb. 10, 1744, requiring him 10 have lire above

instrument publicly read on the following Sunday,

No. 55. DESPATCH TO THL COMPANY. BY THE HEATHCOTE,

FeB. 10, 1744. [Const ^tid Bay abstracts, Vol, 4 , Pi*. 444
-
44$

[w .

Cite despatch of Jan. 16 I Mo, T 8|_ Shipping news. Have sent

30,000 Madras Pngs. to Vizagapntam
;
and 11,679 Es_, ’with 50,000

more from Bombay, to Bengal. 700 candies of lend sold ?i 13

Pags. 14 fits, per candy. Agreed to buy Ot>,00b Madras Pag-?,- tor

the northern settlements to puah through their investments before

the French have any money with which 10 compete with them.

Sold id chests of silver at 13# 5 weight per It? Pmgs. Bengal rfee

proved had. Have received 320 hales from Fort St, David t have

500 on hand and hope to lade a Sept. ship. Niiam-ul-mulk's

setting out for Gnlconda and encounter with the Marathus, TIlP-

alarm caused thereby. The people of Arcot and inland towns have

retired to different parts but their treasure is tn Madras. Have

permitted the Uppada house to be rebuilt at 300 Rs,, and the other

buildings ar fngeram at 300 Fags. Morse became President on

Ben tor's departure. Samuet Harrison admitted of Council. HJnde

reached Fort St David on Jan. 23. Alexander Wynch taken into

Council there. Harrison is Storekeeper find Edward Fowke Upper

Searcher. Arthur Rider and the widow of Lieut. Amyand go to

England by this ship. Sumatra affairs. Arrangements for meeting

the charges of the Mayor’s Court, The £hrf tte CftarireS Las $00

bales of calicoes and 4OC1 candles of pepper. The Lantaa iV| has not

yet return Ed from Bengal. Father Severini confirmed by the

Council as Superior of St. Andrew's Church, but Padre RcnatuS was

appointed by The Order. Send a separate letter about this. Have
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dm irn bills far 3 3g Fa*ts, The Cup Liii u of the Heathcate manifesti:

his private trade at R&. r Madras invoice, 72485 Pag£. ] and

diamonds registered, Jh, 1 26 Pass. Cash balance, 17,337 Star and

30,555 Madras Pngs.

No. $6 . Letter to Capt. John Taylor of the Sumatra.

Feb, TO, 1:74+ ILvy- fYom F.$.G, VoL 26. 14

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. 57. Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to John
Hinde, ETC-, AT Fort St, David. Feb. to, *744- [trs.

ft-Dm F.S.G.y Vol. 26
, p. fjj (5411

Send 5-tnrcs, etc., by the Experi&tee sloop.

No. SB. CONSUI-TAT tf)N. FEB. 15, 1 744. [Mhtfrns Pub. Cw$. r Voi.

74 . M 79— WWW
Savage reports that the in Stmm ent appointing Father Stverini

has been read in St. Andrew's in Latin and Portuguese ; and pays

in the produce at Franc La Del ton’& and Joseph Goddard's, Effects

The ItO? pi la I and barracks in the New HojlSfc [0 be paved and

repaired. The paving of the While Town Streets being decayed,

the Paymaster and Scavenger to report the cost. at the renewal,

stating what will have ro he paid by rhe Company and what by indivi-

duals, Morse reports shroffs’ news that the Marathas have made

peace ; the shroffs arc sending hack their money to A root- The

Princess Augusta to sail for Sumatra tomorrow. Agreed that ships

from Sumatra should leave i( before July 15 to avoid entering the

Bay in ihc height of the monsoon. A soldier, a desertes, and 3

CEioultry prisoners tn he transported to Sumatra. Advances marie.

Stores by the Smuttirg and the PftHCtSS Augusta. 2$G garse of

paddy to be bought. Payments received.

Appended arc:—u> accounts respecting rhe Sumatra and the

Princess Augusta', and i2l account sales of the effects of Joseph

Goddard at] d Francis Delton,

No. 59, Letter to John Hikde, etc, at Fort St. David.

FEB. 1 J, 1 744- FLrj. from F.S.G., VoL 26, pp. tJ-TS

Acknowledge letter trf Feb. 6 [No. 53]. Have sent gunpowder On

the Expedience sloop. The shroffs report that the Marathas having

come to terms, with the Nizam have retired. The money brought

from Arced, etc,, to Madias is now being returned. Consider that

ja-a
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trade may gu on regularly, but urge the importance of getting trews!

from Trichinopoly, the most probable; scene of action.

No. so. Letter to Robert Lennox, etc., at Sumatra. Feb.

Tfij 1744. [Lrs. from K$-G.t Vol zb, pp. 1 ?—2~ fill]

Relates to Lhe all ipping, goods for Sumatra, and the pepper

investment. Cannot spare recruits as tlic garrison is weak. Send 3

soldiers and 3
' transports ' (Indians),

Appended is the manifest of private trade.

No. 61, LETTER TO CAPT. GEORGE GORING OF THE TliJNCESS

AUGUSTA FEB. 1& 1744 JLvj. f™m F&-G*. W, 20, f>.

28 mu
Sailing orders for Sumatra,

No, 62. Letter prom John Andrew's at Madapollam. Feb.

3 , 1744. {Lrs. lo P.S.G., Voi. 23. p. 34 (HU
Sends accounts, Omar Kali Ivha.n has betn appointed Nawab

and has just arrived. Everything is quiet.

No. 63. letter from Joh.\ Hallyburtqn at Fort St

GEORGE. FEB. 13
,

1 744- to F.S.G.. Vaf 2S. pp. 34—36

mu
S End 5 indents fur wares and stores needed at Madapollatn for

I744. Packing stuff should be iOnt for 300 or 25b bales.

Appended are the indents,

No. 64. CONSULTATION, FEB, 20, 17A A- {Madras Pub. Cons., Vol

-4, pp. S*—rj5 (10}.]

Read letters from MadapoUam of Feb. 3 [No, 62] end from

John Halliburton of Feb, l 3 [No, 63]- Stores ordered thither.

Accounts read and payments received. Estimate called for fur

erecting a range of butt eras h nut h of Mutyalpet facing the north,

wall of the Black Town' those outside the White Town to be repaired.

Mayor's Court’s banksall duties farmed out for 40c Fags, a year.

Rice to be sent to Fort St, David. Approved Hally burton's proposal

to keep a hired brigantine (at 20 Fags, a month) at Madapollam
Lo carry the Company's effects to VLtagapaiam in case of a Maratha

attack
;

the same thing to be done if possible at Ingeram. The im-

portance of increasing the Madras investment as that in Bengal has

been much affected by the Maratha invasions and deamess of cotton.

Here, two of the Company's merchants have hart heavy losses, and
fwo others hesitate to make advances to weavers in these days of
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insecurity. Agreed, that it is necessary ro take in new merchants

M-orafi reports t Kit he has Already discoursed with several but that

they had urged the losses several had undergone in the Company's
buaintEs an,d the unsettled state of the country, The 4 principal

merchants however said that as soon as affairs improved, they won id

make proposals to provide part of the Company’s investment. These

4 are summoned before the Board and asked on what terms they

wilt serve the Company. They ask for am allowance beyond the

brokerage allowed which barely covers the expenses. The Board

reply [har that is not permissible without leave from home, but that

if they Will come in they ska 11 be recommended to the Company and
receive all possible assistance in thesr business. After withdrawing

to discuss the matter, the merchants return? they say that LJie rank

of Company's merchant was formerly both an honour and advantage-,

that the Company has shown ffreat indulgence to those who have

lately suffered in its business and that, having all confidence in fair

treatment, they will provide part of the investment this year, hut

cannot continue to do so on the unequal terms now offered. The

varieties of cloth are accordingly divided Among the merchants SO

that they will not compete one with another—Tcbs ins a Qietti and

Nallimutbu KumaiappA Chettl to provide middling longcloth
;

Sunku Vecikatarama, rirdinary lungcHulh 1 Gauge tedds Vrnkatarama

and Mails Chettl, middling anti ordinary saletr.purcs
,
Ti rumen gala Ui

ICumarAppa. fine goods; Mahalinjia Krishna and Ponnappa Chelli,

arty doth they can bring in of the Company's musters. Advances

uiA<le them. Agreed. on letter to Fort St, flavidi [f^O, W], Maha-

tma Krishna's tumed-out doth to be removed from the Company's

gudown or sold.

Appended is a list of fine goods (beteellas, chintz, mooreea, long*

cloth superfine, romals and ginghams} to be provided by Tim mart-

gal am KuHiarappa.

No. 65, Letter from John Ravage, Secretary, to John

HlNDE. ETC.. AT FORT St. DAVID. Fta. 20, 1744. [J>j,

from F.5.G., Val. a£,*>,

Sends invoices, etc., for 750 bags of rice laden on 2 boats.

No, 66. LETTER TO JOHN tllKDEi, EtC,
N
AT FORT ST. DAVID.

FEB. 21, 1 744- [Lrs.from f-$,CLt VoL 35, pp. 39-30

Enjoin compliance with letters of June 24 and July 5, 1743, about

the investment. It is betted' tQ get jess cloth than take in worse
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qualities Qr pay higher price*. The ' confined alule of your neigh-

bours’ should he of assistance. Do noi want more than 100 bales

(4,000 pieces) of fine longdoth. Have allotted to each set of mer-

chants a particular species of gouds; perhaps this method might he

useful at Fori St Davtd. Will send JO garse of paddy in a few

days.

No. 67 . Consultation. Port St, David. Feu. si, 1744.

[Jtib-twy Records, F.5.D,, l
r
nL y[LQ- truns. ).

!

Read Setters from Madras ot Feb. 7, TO and 15 [Nos. 4C1, 57 dr

&91]. Agreed (in s reply £>1 Feb, tl [No. F8J. Advances made.

No. 68. LETTER FROM JOHN Hi HUE, ETC, AT FORT ST. DAVID.

FES- 21, 1744- [Lrt. to KS.Gr„ VoL 38
, pp. 37

-
3 3 (?U

Acknowledge Setters of Feb. 7,10 and 15 [Nos. 49, 5,7 & gg).

Have delivered the new Commission-!; 10 Lite officers. Rejoice that

the Nizam and The XI are [has. .ire Likely to come CO terms, and will

advise the merchants to proceed with the invest meet. Desire

game of paddy and 50 of nee to keep down grain prices.

Appended id an indent for stores.

No. Consult ATiQm, Feb. 37, 1744- {Mtrfrdo Pub- Cons., VoL

7A'PP- QG— 100 Mil]

Read Setter from Fort St David of Feb, ]3 (21?) [No. 63]. Stares

ta he scut tliither, Accounts read and payments received. Signed

cowlc for the May ods Court’s hank sal I duties. Advances made.

Henry Kelsall permitted to go to Vizagapatam to recover Its health

before proceeding to Bengal. Stores and remittances for the north

am settlements. Agreed nn Letters to be sent thither [Nos, 70 &
72 to 76]- 50 garsE of paddy to be sent tn Port St- David. Silver

has fallen to 14 M i weight pei to Fags. ; agreed to sell the remain-

ing 10 chests oi silver as money is needed for the Madras and Fort

St- David merchants, and as silver will fall still further when the

expected Manilla ship arrives.

Appended is a Statement of extraordinary espenscs tor Jan-

1744-

No. 70 . LETTER TO JOHN HaLLVBOJRTOR FEB. 2/, 1744. [J>jr.

frvtst F.S.G., Vol 26
r pp. 30—33 (3).]

Hillyburton being a bant to return to Madapollam, send wares,

etc., by the Expvrinrcc sirup and 5,000 Madras Fags.; will send
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15,000 more io Vijaeapatain, where it will be safer. List of goods
to be provider? ar Madapollam and Masulipatam. Only the speci-

fied quantity of line clink to be taken in at presen L Ordinary doth

is worse I hats formerly and mutt be imp roved, A statement of The

i-nereh ants' accounts must be sent by th-e end of Nov, Henry
Ed sail who Is proceeding to Bengal, hopes to recover his health by

a stay at VizagapataiH ; andi^ permitted (o go thither. As the

Marsthas are said lobe infesting Masulipatam, have Engaged the

Qildir Ba&hsJi, at 30 Fags. a month, to lie rn the river ta carry the

Company's effects to Vinagapatam if need be, Each letter TO metl-

tian goods on hand.

No. 71. CONSULTATION* FORT ST. DAVID. FfB, 2), 174+ [Fac-

tory jSfCpj'fl
1

.?, F-5rDr . Vol. 5 {1.0, tmv.t,),]

Read letters from Madras of Feb. 3o and 21 jNoa. 65 & bo|

,

regarding investment, etc*. Andtyappa, being nailed in, promises to

Piovjde 1,000 hales of which 30Q or 400 will be Salem cloth- He is

assured of the utmost encouragement provided he exerts himself in

promoting the Company's investment, ami advanced 10,000 Pags.

Agreed on letter to Madras of Frb. 27 [Mo. 77J, Accounts read,

advances tnadcand payments received. Silver ornaments tobetnade

for the Deputy Governor's palankinal a cost of [50 Fags. Cash

balance, 4,527 Fags.

Appended is a statement of eKtraordinary expenses fo: Jan

1744

No. 72. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JOHN
H 1 NDE, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID, FEE, 28 . 17 J.4 - fLrt,

from F.S.O., VeL 26, p. 34 (VjU

Sends invoice, etc., for SO earsc nf paddy by two boats,,

No. 73. Letter from John savage, Secretary, to Thomas
Saunders at InGeram. Fee, 29,1744. [Lrs. from F.S.G.,

VsA.. 26 t p. 34

Encloses invoice, etc,, for packing SlitlL

No- 74, LETTER TO RICHARD PrixCE, ETC., AT VIZADAPATAM.

FEE- 29, T744-
f
Ljs. frtiirt F.S.i Voi, 2&. pp. 3S"*6 i 1 J^).]

Send On the William ajvd Sayah 3 Che SIS of rupees and 3,MC

Madras Fags, for VizaE&patam, 5,000 Madras Pngs. forlttgersm and

15,000 for MadapolSam, FIcnry Kclaall accompanies Hallyktirton
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to MartajiaHam and will Slay at VLzagapaLanl on his way to Bengal,

Goods on hand to be noted in *3 eh letted

No. 75, Letter to Thomas Saunders at Ingerak. FS&29,

1744 . \Lrs. frorn F,S.G^ Val, 26 , pp. 3^“37 (l)-l

Send 5,000 Madras Pags. to ViKaffapatam for tlw Ingerani f*t>

lory. Presume Saunders can procure a ship to remove the Com-

pany's goods to Vizagapatam in case of danger from the Marathas,

The merchants' accounts to he sent earlier; and goods OD hand to

be noted in each letter.

No, 76, Letter to John H.allyE3UE.tgn at Mada pollan.
FEB, 1744 , [Lrs.fivm F.S.G., Vet. 26

, pp. 37-3li (34)1

T 5,000 Madras Pagii, sent to Vixagapatim for the Madapollam

factory.

No. 77 . LETTER FROnl JOHN HlKDE, ETC., AT FORT St, DAVID.

FEB, 2/, 1744. [Lf-.t. to F.S.G., Vol. 28, pp. 39“4° {2)-]

Acknowledge Jetlers of Feb. 20 and 21 [N05. 65 & 66J. Audi*

yappa and Company at fiast would not agree to provide Salem doth

(fenown to the Company OS Porto Novo cloth) owing to the risk; b llL

when other merchants were willing to contract for Salem cloth on
condition Of being allowed to provide some from place* nearer at

hand, Anriivsppa, etc., agreed lu contract for 1,000 bales of which
300 Or 400 are expected to be Salem clplh, They have been ad-

vanced io,cxm Fags, bales on hand. Desire 20,000 Pags,

No. 78 . Diary, March i. 1744. [Madras Pub. Gpua, 7ft. 74,

P 101 (!4)j

Circulated letter from Fort St, David of Feb. Z7 1N<\ 77).

10,OtJO Pags. to be sent thither overland.

No, 79. Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to John
Him DE, etc,, AT FORT ST. David. March 1 , 1744, [Lrs.

P'f'm F.S.G., Vat. 2b, j\ 38

3 0,000 Pag&, Will be a cot overland.

No. ao. Letter to John' Hinde, etc,, at fort St. David.
MARCH I, 1744 - iFrs. from F.S.G., Vet, 26

, p. 39 (%)m\

Send 10,000 Fags. In charge of 2o peons.
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No. 81 . Letter from Richaeq prince, etc., at Vizaga-

^AtAai. Feb. ii. 1744- Uss. to F.sA
,
Vd. 28, 41 --43 (3XI

Send Consultations, etc. About mid-Jan,, heard thai AH Kuli

K!un hid been deprived of the Nawab&hip of Raiahmundry ; and

have recently heard of the rrew Nawab's arrival. Hope he will be

better than his predecessor. Enclose Pirt's narrative regarding the

vrreck near Uppada [No, 82], find X>e& that efforts he made to get

redress. Have received 20 bales from Uppada- Fear n.o cloth can

be got front Bon l while cloth Is so dear.

Appended are estimates for huildmg and repairing the great

battery hy the seaside, the Small battery fronting the Fort, and the

powder magazine and guard-house, amounting to 1,744 Fags.

No. f$2, Letter fr{)m Thomas itt at Uppada to Rjchaed

PRINCE AT VhaOaPaTAM. DEC, f&, I74H [irr. to F.S.6.,

Vat. 28, pp. 44—51 iVH'i -

1

Regarding his ill-treatment by Husain Kuli Khan, uncle of chc

Nawab of Raja hmundry. Husain Ali Beg, the Kawab's Daroga,

on ISay 5, 1743, wrote Pitt that the Nawab's uncle wished to see him.

So Pill started on the 6th for Pitlapur with a present, hoping to get

the ba tta taken oiT the Madras pagodas. He was f-urmUlJy received

by the Daroga and by Husain Kull Khan and then taken to the

LUtchcrL, whers the DarOgO questioned him about the wrecked ship.

The Daroga denied her io he English owned end complained that

die Raja had been asked for help instead of the Nawab, Pitt staled

that Stratton had written to the Nawab„ who had sent his farman ;

hm nevertheless Pitt was ordered to produce his account of what had

been saved, He therefore sent for it, hut meantime was guarded by

peons who were ordered not to let him sleep, eat, drink or write.

When the account, arrived that evening, the Daroga abused Pitt,,

denied the accuracy of Lhe account and sent for a Brahman

who had been present at the wreck- The latter at first gave

an account which corresponded wiLh Pitt's^ hut alter being whip-

ped, valued the salvage at y t
tXK> Rs. Pi It was ordered to pay

this st once under pain of being whipped alaou finally the Daroga

offered imake woo Pass, which Pin was obliged to pay. He was

then obliged to follow Husain Kuli Khan who had marched away

from Pittapur, and forced to sign 2 papers in Persian supposed to he

an indemnification, of the Nawab's uncle and the Daroga for their ill-

treatment of him. Pitt was kept without food, drink or sleep for 2

days and nights, The French at Yanam have met with similar ill-

trpaLnienS, having been obliged to pay b
p
uOO Ks., and are clctcrpn iped
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to quit their settlement. This may serve as a warning against the

il]-trcat:ment of Enropesns.

No. 33. Letter from Thomas Saunders at lngeelam, feb.

3744. 'Lrs. In F.S.G-, VoL 28, pp. 51—52 (i^).J

Reported arrival of Mjimth&s, &5 ‘ omruinuiu ' this side of

Goicanda/bnt they are since said to have retired, GinarKuli Khan
is to pay 30O.OM [Rs. I

J

|
instead of 27U.UW i.lhe old rent), which wi][

mean more oppression. Naga Rao is his Diwar. Cotton is still dear

but a good crop is expected. The recent (hinneseor thudoth was due
to the dearness of cotton and the destitute condition of the weavers.

No. 34 . LETTER FROM JONATHAN SriAliT AT SYRIAN. Jan. 14,

1744. [Lrn. j<> F.&G., VqL 28, pfl, 52—54 (lj£).]

Sends batik Lite soldiers hy the Mermaid ; 3 have died. On Nov,
ro, the Burmese rc-occtipied Syrian. The French, Armenian and
Fortuauese churches and merchants' gDdowns were plundered for

3 days, die jEr&gLi&h ?j factory alone escaping. On the 13th, Lhc

FegJeji drove out the Burmese and looted and fired the English

factory. The soldiers were disarmed, and Smart Oilly escaped 1

hy

kind Providence.
1 The ship Smart built was thrice act on fire, bat

saved. Is Hying to gut away from 1

this disturbed place.
1

No. 80. CONSULTATION. MARCH 5, 1744. [AflwfraS Pub. Cp/is.,

t
folr 74, pp, 102—loS (7).J

Read letters from Vhogapatsm of Feb, II [No. 3l]>from Ingeram.

or Feb- r8 [No. 83], and from Syrian of Jan. £4 [No. S4[- 723 finds
advanced the noidicrs nt Syrian by Smart to be paid .it 3 iicals per

pagoda. The Merwtiiii from Syrian having been driven to leeward
hy the monsoon, the soldiers on board to be sent hither overland.

4 chests of silver sold at 143 $ weight per to Pags, and bat 14J4.

Accounts read, advances made .mcl payments received. Agreed
that the brokerage may ho slightly increased tel encourage the

provision of Salem cloth, Mort-e report a that Coin Mama t- 11 1 Sab

Khan, who commands in the province for his father Abd-uUnli
Klim, sent llim a horse and saropa on hi;; becoming Governor, a ad

that a return present is expected. Agreed to hold it over lest, as

NEzarfl-uLmulk has returned into the province, another person should

be confirmed as Nnwnb. Henry dc Veil reports Char he borrowed

50 PsgSv from AninaugHm (a oonocopoly) who absconded in 1742. ami
that the money it, now claimed on his note of hand. Agreed that

the sum be paid into cash and do Veil be held discharged of the

debt.
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Appended is the cash accownt tor Feb. 1744, balance

Star and 555 Madras, Fags,.

No, 86. LETTER TO JOHN H I NOE, ETC., AT EflRT ST, DAVID.

[March 6, 1744. \Lrs, from F.5.G,, V&L 2d, pp- 39—

4

1

Acknowledge Letter of FcL 27 |No. 77 1. The distance of Sdecn

arid its being in Mysore make the investment there somewhat

risky J
1)ii t as those parts are now quiet, tllf' merchants must be

encouraged to get cloth thence. They may be offered somewhat

more for ail cloth brought in in excels of (he 3® bales they spesk

of, Urge the getting in of cloth from the other weaving towns

before the French merchants are supplied with money. Approve

the Og reement with Andiyapyia. Trust NizAm-uhrtiulk's return inlo

the Carnatic will LlOt impede business.

No. 57 . CONSULTATION. MARCH S. 1744. [Madras Pah. Cmfi,

VeL 74, pp. 109-1 1J (4|4>T

Payments received. The estimate of repairs at Viragapatsm,

being loose ant) defective, ss referred to Stratton [See No. 90].

Storcb to he sent to IPod Si- David. Mgrse reports:— Danicllierri-

man owed 1,000 Rs. to Dayala Dus, a Gusarati shroff, who often

demanded repayment but was put off
; so when Borriman wag at St.

Thomas Mount:, the shroff applied lu the HavLldar of St, Thome, and

obtained a party of peons to arrest him r

r
ho escaped into Barlow's

house and titftt a message to Morse who sent peons to hie rescue.

The Havildar's peons, however, had already withdrawn, the English

at Lbe Mount having remonstrated with Day ala Da£. It being an

established rule that no inhabitant of Madras shall call in the

assistance of any Moor or Gcntue officer, and the shroff having

neither romplujued to the President nor sued Bondman in the

Court, agreed that Dayals Das be f,ncd 300 Pags,, being but in the

second class of shroffs. While the Hoard is debating what to

do with the HaviSdar, a messenger arrives with his apologies to

explain that he is a stranger to dealings with the English and will

not net thus in future. Ayi eed to <hop the matter as he is a relation

of A bd-u I lab Khun, but Morse should Set him know that full satis-

faction will he taken for t lie like conduct in future.

Appended is the account sale of damaged Bengal Hce, so game
realising Pagt. at tiOm 42^ EO 4$

TA Bays, a fiarse.
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No. 68. Letter from John' Savage, Secretary, to johu
HindEh etc., at FQet St. David. March 9, T744, [i,^.

from FS.G,, V<?L 26
, p, 4c

Endows invoices* etc,, for stores.

No. 89 letter from John Hinde, etc., at Fort St. David.
March 7, 1744. [ Lrs . so F.S.G., VoL 28, p, 54

Acknowledge letters- of Feb, 2S, anti March 1 and 2 [Nos, 79 &
Sol The paddy and 10.K1Q Pags. have arrived.

No. 90 , LETTER PROM JOHf) STRATTON AT FORT St. GEORGE.
MARCH C2. 1744. [Madras Fn!> r Coh&., Vol. 74. pp. 117—119 (3),]

[See No. ft7l- The houses between the Foil at Vizagapatam and

the £es should be pul Led down, because tlic passage; between is so

narrow that the garrison might be surprised when turned onl to

receive ch-: Nawab when he vizirs Medina Saliib
J

& tombnrc Muskect

Hili, find because the houses stand just where a battery Is needed to

proLect the roads. Such a battery would nor cost much—40 Lascars

at 2 R.s, a month would be enough to bring the stone required, A
battery should be built at the Black Rock,, projecting into Lite river,

an a* to secure the man.go garden behind The Bind Hiiii, which the

Moors al ways acizc upon the least dispute; it would not cost 500 Rs.

Tii* magazine is too near the river and too far front the Fort;

Turnery should be consulted about tbe site for a new one. A brick

parapet is needed at Bertyon's Battery and round the Middle Point

to the FSag-ftfaff Hill, The Limber at Ingeram should be n;ed to

repair the rooting of th|C various buddings.

No. 91 . LETTER fROM MICHAEL COTESWORTH, [CHIEF] AT
Balasore, to Thomas Pitt at Uwada. Nov, 10,

1742. litfffiirfir Pub, Cons,, VaK 74, p. 120 ( j£). ]

h concerned iu the wreck of Jaganttstlh Pnisttit, and desires to

know what Lias been saved su that he may claim bis dividend,

No. 92 Letter from John hall, {late Purser of teie

Decker > at balasore, to Thomas Pitt at Urraua
MAY 10, 1743. [Madras Pub . COOS,, Vol- 74 . PP- E 20-I 2 I < I ).

]

As Agent for William Davis, a respondentia creditor concerned
in the Jagatnath Prasad, requests Pitt to save ail he ran. The ship
is said to lye dry and perhaps the cowries may be recovered. The
ship belong b to Gopioaih, the Company's ‘mussudy ' at Balasore,
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who is very grateful for whal lias beer done* Efforts have been

made before to communicate with Pitt, but the fcasids were stopped

at Cuttack,

No. 93, LETTER FROM THOMAS FEAEE, [CHIEF] AT FtALASORE,

TO THOMAS PITT AT UPPADA. MAY 10
, 1743, [Madras

Pub, Cons., Vol, 74, p , T2l

Has succeeded Cofeswonh as Chief, Requests Pitt to save

everything possible from the wreck.

No. 94 . CONSULTATION. March 12/1744. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vol 74. PPr 1

1

4—HA fz&},]

ReEd letter from Fort Sr, David of March 7 [No. Sgj, tn.OOo

Pas^ to he sent thither. Accounts read, advances made and
payments received. Stratton’s rematks ur. the fortifications of

Vi^agapatam [No. tjo], A fuller estimate, With a plan if possible,

required. Regarding Pitt and the wreck at Uppada, it is not clear

from the Balasore letters [Nos. Qt to 9dl, whether the ship actually

bekmged to the Engl i s h . The Ben ga 1 Council 10 be asked to enq [re

[No, 97J. A Statement 10 be furnished from Yizngapatam of the

salvage from ihe ship's wreck [Sec No. 99]. Stores and wares to

be seat to Inge ram. 80,00b of the rupees which were regarded js

underweight, id Bengal to be sold.

No. 95 . LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TtJ JOHN
HtNDE, etc;, at Fort St. David. March n, 1744. \Lrs.

from RS G.. Vol. :(k f> . 42 IIQ.]

lo.ofKt Pags. will he sent overland.

No. 96 . Letter to John hinde, etc,, at fort St, David,
MARCH 13, 1744. [Lrs-from F-S.G., Vd 2b, p, 42

Scad to.000 Fags. in charge of 20 peons.

No , 97, Letter to Thomas Bratodyll, etc., at fort
WILLIAM, MARCH id. 1744, [Lrs.. from F.S.G.

f Vol 20, pp.

43-44 f2}.]

Narrate tile Ul-lreatmertt of Thomas Pitt by the Niwab in May
1743, on account ol the wreck of Jagonmih Prasad. Acoordin g to

letters from Bala&orc, she was really owned by the English banyan
there

f
with English respondentia 00 her. Desire Ed know the facta

of the case and especially the amount of the English respondentia.
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No. 98 , LETTER TO THOMAS SAUNDERS AT IKGERAM. MARCH

If, 1744- [LrS.frMi Va

L

3&, p. 4 j

Enclose invoice, etc., for stores, etc.

No. 99 . LETTER TO RICHARD PRINCE, ETC,
,
AT VIZAGAPaTam,

MARCH S3 , 174+ [Lrs.frcm RS-G.* VcL pp. 45—47 &Hl]

Acknowledge letter of Feb. II and enclosure [Noa, Si & fia].

Pilt’? Statement does not cleat np The question of ownership. Also

desire details of the salvage and how it was disposed of. For the

present, any money, etc., on that account is to be paid into the

Company’s cash- The estimate fot repairs (0 the Fort [See No, Hi]

is too indefinite, and Stratton considers it is too great [Sec No, Qu],

Desire a clearer estimate and if possible a plan showing the jj rtj-

posed Flew work S. Meanwhile building materials are to hr collected.

Timely repairs would have prevented the need of so great an

expenditure as Tj&OO Fags,

Mo, 100 . Letts* from Johs Hi.\de, etc., at fort St, David,

March t?, 174a [J>j, to F.S.G., Vol aS, p. 55 m\.]
Send books, etc. Cash balance, 4,527 Fags,

No. 101 . Letter from John TTinde, etc., at Fort St. David,

March 17, 1744. [Lr&, to F.S.G., Vat. 2

&

t pp. 55—57
Acknowledge letters of starch 6, |g, 12 and ij] [Nos-S£\ SS, 95 Sr

gfij with 10,000 Pigs. Believe Andiyappa will supply the 1,000

hales, as he is reputed frugal of promises. The distance of Salem

and t lie fact that it is undei a different government are diflS.c.u[lleE,

hm a quantity of that doth is expected. An diyappa says he has

sent li.OOO Fags, thither^ will encourage him to get as much as

possible thence.

No. 102. Lettbr from Thomas Beadoyll, etc., at fort
william, fee 73. 1744. [in. to ks.g.. Voi. za, pp. 57-58

(1m
Acknowledge letter of Jan. 19 [No. 22 ]- Congratulate Morse on

becoming President- Are In great need of money. Despatch of

the Frtmxss Amelin and the Exettr- Will lade two sloops with salt-

petre.
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No, 10& CONSULTATION, MARCH ?6, 1744. [Madras PuF Cons.,

V#!. 74 . PP' 122—127 <s5£)J

Read lettera from Fort Sc David of March T2 and l? IN os, too &
101] f

anti from Fort William of Feb, 23 [No, iG2l. Accounts read

and payments received. 50.ODO Rs. sold at 335 per I no Pag 5-,

equivalent to 14/Ej S weight per 10 Pags. Salary of the Company's

servants for the last si* months, to be paid. Advances made.

Ma ha! Inga Krishna allowed t;]] June to &e]] his turned ollL cloth.

[See No- 64-]

Appended, are:— (1) account salary of the Company's servants

from Sept. 23, 1743 to March 23, 1744 ; and!?' statement of extra-

ordinary expenses for Feb, 1744.

No. 104 . Consultation, fort St, David. March 26, 1744.

'[Facloty Eaccrds. Fr5J)r , Vul, 5 1
.
1,0 , tr-jus. jk ]

Read letters from Madras of March 2, 6, 9 and 13 [Nos. So,

$6, 88 ik gpd] and letters to Madras of March 7, 1 2 and 1

7

[NuS, IW St I Of], Hi fide reports that he has advanced

Andly appa y.OlX! Pags Accounts read, advances Iliads and pay-

ments received. 2 pood younn horses to be bought for 230 Pags.

Cash balance, t2,g60 Pagn.

Appended are :—(l) account salary ol the Company's ser-

vants for the half-year ending March 25, 1744. amounting to 300

Pags.
i
and (2) Statement of extraordinary expense for Feb, 1744,

No- 105 . LETTER FROM [STZAM-UL-MUUi TO NICHOLAS MORSE.
Recd. March 22, 1744. [Madras Pah Cants,, Vol.f^p. 131 tU).}

Sends a sarupa fur Morse, Desires the cloths, etc. r for the

Mophal-s Conn to be forwarded to Slirat,

Nd, 106 . Letter from Nawab Coja Abd ullah Kiian at
the Camp to Nicholas Morse reco. march 22, 1744,

[Aifidr'itS p\ih. Com,, Va>l, ;4, p, [31 ij-jj']

To die same effect.

No, 107, LETTER FROM NAWAB SAPDAR A.Ll Kha.v '5 WlJDOW
AT WANDiWASH TO NICHOLAS MORSE. RfiCD, MARCH
23. 1744- [Madras Pub, Ceiis. ,

Vt/L 74, p- I 3 I (%).]

Presents a aarapa of 5 cloths, with congratulations Oil his assum-
ing the Governorship ; hopes he will show the same friendship as

was shown by Benyon,
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No. LOe. LETTER FROM ?MAM SAHIB ATTHE CAMP TO NICHOLAS

MORSE. REED. MARCH 23, 1744. [Madras Pn& Cutis., VaL

74r P- 132 (Hi]

Has procured a saropa from Niiam-uE-muLk, and offers congratu-

lations on Morse's Governorship, Recommends his sun to Morse's

care. P.S. Requests that the good* designed for the Mughal now
sent may be forwarded and a receipt for them obtained from Surat.

No. 109. Consultation, march 29. 1744. {Madras Puk Gm^
Vul. 74, pp, 12S-13D [j),J

Payments received and advances made. George Jones resigns

h[3 monthly write rstlip. Morse reports the receipt of letter? from

Nizaiu-ul-mulk, etc., requesting him to forward to Surat ^ooda

intended, for the MoghaRs Court [Nos. 10 J, I0G 10S]. Agreed that

all responsibility should be avoided, [f any accident happened to

the goods, the Company might be asked to make up the loss which

would be rated at the Moots '1

pleasure; but as Nizam-ulrtnulfe is yet

ill the province and as wc expect some favours from him, agreed, to

leave the goods In the charge of Imam Sahib's servants, Lu give no

receipt for them, and to furnish them with all assistance towards

reaching Surat.

No. HO. Letter from Nicholas Morse to Nizam ul-mulk.

MARCH JO, 1744. [Madras Pub. Cons., VoL 74. pp. 1 32-133

(m
Acknowledges No. 105 . CarnplirnexitSL Will help in forward-

ing the present. Requests a reliable man may be sent to take

charge of the goods and he answerable for them- Has written to

Imam Sahib on this matter [No- in].

No, 111. LETTER FROM NICHOLAS MORSE TO JjrfAM S.AH1B.

March jo, 1744 [Macros Pub. Cans,, VoL 74 , Pp. 1 33-134 (iJj

Acknowledge Na, IDS. There is- much risk in sending goods

by sea. Cannot hold himself responsible if any accident happens

to them. Requests that the goods may be in charge of Nizam-ub

mulk's own servants who will be assisted as soon as a ship offers

lor Surat. Europeans avoid as much as possible Interfering in

Court affairs, Ic&t they should incur displeasure, though they aru

always glad to oblige,
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No. 112. LETTER FROM THOMAS BRADDYLL ETC, AT FORT
WILLIAM. FEB. 29: I "44- [£re, to F.S.G., Vol 24, pp. 59-60

vim
bend by the PerteikUo stoop Goo bags of saltpetre, bales of

picre-gDOd& and 6 leaguers, of Bengal arrack which was taken on

the Company's account and sells badly In fterigat. The proportion

of treasure to be coined into rupees, depends, on the state Df the

country. Will write later about this. Need only 4.000 maunds of

redwood this season.

No. 113. LETTER FROM THQ MAS BftADBYLL, ETC,
,
AT FORT

WILLIAM, Feb. 29, 1744 \Lrs.to F.S.G., Vti. 2fl> pp. 6o-~Cl

iH\ 1

Send by the Bainbay 3 loop 8M bags of saltpetre, tS bales of

piece-goods, and 6 leaguers of Bengal arrack.

No. 114 . LETTER FROM RSCH.AED PRINCE, ETC., AT VlZAt>A-

PATAM. March 4, 1744- |Lra. in F.&G^Vvt- 28, pp. 6I--G3

taSSU

The Sfiuartm arrived Feb- 20. Will try to prevent merchants

of the various factories interfering with each other; but it has

been tried befor*" without success. The MaraLhaS assembled at

Elmira chalam and then moved north of Chicago! e. but were repulsed

in their attempts to plunder the HiU Rajat. Do not know whether

they will comt here ur advance to Cuttack to reinstate BauirAb

Khan. Have entertained to more topasses and 40 la scars who will

be discharged as £000 as the danger is over. Are making carriages

for Lhe guns recently sent- They will be mounted on. the rock nonh

of the Town and be a great security. The Nawab and
L

Gomesara’

[Gumsur ?] Raja arc now reconciled. The investment depends on

the state of the country and the price of the cotton, but desire 30 ^

40,000 Ets. ami 20,000 Pags. The Mermaid arrived from Pegu

Feb. 29 with a corporal and T7 topassseS for Madras. Send books,

etc.

No, 115. Letter from Thomas Saunders at Ingeram,

March II, 1744, iLrr. l« F.S.G., Vat. 24 , pp. 64-65 (,1H)-]

Acknowledges letter of Feb. 9 [No. SlJ- Will set about the

fence, etc. Regrets the ordinary cloth is so bad; but it is due to

the increased rent and badness of the Govern LUent, whole towns

lymg deserted Cotton is so dear that the merchants can hardly

gain by the ordinary cloth. The Marathas have gone to Na rayana
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Ghat near Chicacolt- where they have been repulsed by Krishna

Dev ll Has desired, early artviee of their [movements from Visaga-

pa 'a in. Sends accounts, etc.

No. lie. LtTTER FROM JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MAUAfOLLftHn

M A RCIT 14 , 1744. [irt. tfl F.S.G-, Vat. 2S, pp. 65 6b

The Experience sloop arrived March 7. With an oppressive

Government, a depopulated country, and cotton selling at 40 Tags,

a candy, merchants hardly profit by ordinary cloth
;
he therefore

agreed LO receive a certain proportion of fine along with the ordinary

rloth. Little of the latter has been brought in and that very bad ;

50 he has been refusing to take In tine, as LIluL offers the principal

inducement to the merchant During the Maraiha scare, Andrews

freighted a vessel with, the Company's goods' as they have gone

northward, the second vessel lias been discharged- Cloth on hand

1,50b [pieces i].

No. 117. Lettef from John Hinub, etc., at Fort St. David,

MakCH iB, 1744, l/j-s. ttt F.S.G., Vat. 2&. p. 67 (ik]

Money sent by Andiyappa for Salem investment has been

brought back to Porto Novo, as £0,000 Marat has bad plundered the

Salem country and 5,oot> were still there. The Tanjoneans are

attacking .Negspatam rrn account of an old dispute
;
and Duplets

has sent to Karikiil 3 ships and 2 sloops with TOO soldiers,, 50 peons,

etc.

No. 118 . Consultation, Ara. 2, 1744. Pub. cents., VoL

74, PP- 135—144(10^]

Read letters from Fort William of Eeb. [Nos. 1 12 & 1 1 3] j

ffO TP ViAagapatam of March 4 [No, 134], from Ingram of March

II [No. II5I, from Madapollam of March 14 [No. TTbji and

from Fort St. David of March 20 [No. II?]. Accounts read, ad-

vances made ^nd payments received. Morse reports thaL Nizam-

uS-mulk at Gun di kola, B days' journey from ArCOL has filled up the

Nawahships of Kumianur, Gokopda, Cuddapah and AfCOt, Goja

Abd-ullah Khan was appointed to the last, but died the same nighs
;

on which Anwar-ud-dir. Khan, late Nawabof Chicaeole and general-

ly wr-]l-Esteemed, was appointed; his son VfahfuzKhan nominated

Diwan; and fmarn Sahib thought likely 10 be Bakhshi. These

people are expected shortly at Ancot, and ihe Nizam is preparing to

set out for Golconda- Agieed to write to him concerning the grant

of a dastak IO pas*. the Company's goods free of customs, as nothing
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has resulted from the Embassy to Trichinopoly. Imam Sahib wnts
either the power or the will to do tJie English service.

Appended arer—(i) No. Il£; {2 )
cash account for March 1744,

balance, 37,715 Star and 640 Madras Tags.
; (j,} account hale of lofi

pieces of eutgeed flannel at ahuut Rags, per piece, and of 40
cheats of rosewater at 3 Rags, 21 fits, 4&c, per cheat,

No. 119. letter from Nicholas morse to Nizam-ui^mulk.
[Am. 2. 17+4-} [Madras Pub. Cans,, Val. 74, pp. I ]B— T40 {2

*4 ),]

The English rejoiced at Nizam-ul-ntulk r

8 arrival in the province

both that they might pay (heir respects to him and that he might
[earn their services to the Sarkar during (he recent troubles. As
Nizam-ul-mutk is now departing* Morse hopes that lie will bestow
some favour on the' English, No doubt [hat would have been done
already, had they had an advocate (0 speak for them. Complains

that ibuugh the Company have a royal farnian for the free passage

of goods provided for them and though the fartnan is well-observed

in Bengal, yet the 2am in dura and faujdars of (lie Carnatic often

Stop the Company’s goods. Frays therefore for a dastak in con-

sideration of Ltie royal farman and the recent English servicoF,, desir-

ing that the latter may be mentioned so that the Company may he

'pleased with my behaviour.'

No. 120. CONSULTATION, APR- 5, 1 744. [Madras Pub. CtfitJ., Vtfl.

74, p. 145 MJ
Sold 30,000 Rs. at 331 £ per HH> PagS. Payments received.

Despatch of the Porto folio deferred SO that she may not reach

Bala sore fust at full moon.

No, 121 LETTER TO JOHN HlNDE, ETC., AT FORT ST, David,
APR. 7, 1744. [Lrs~ from FS.G,, Vo

l

z5, p. 4S (ijj

Acknowledge letter of March i8 INo. nyj, Believe rfoe Marathas
have no designs on Trich inopoly ; so, though (here can be no invest-

ment at Salem, it may go On elsewhere. NiEain-ul-mulk left for

GolCimda on March 20 , having appointed Anwar-nd-din Khan,
ftawab of this province. The I a iter arrived at Arcot. He bears, a

good Character, and it is Loped he will restore Order.

No, 122. CONSULTATION- APR, 9, 1744. [Madras Pith' Cons., Val.

74, p. i4&
+

(lhl

Payments received. Agreed on letter to Fort Will Sara of Apr,
to [No. 123],
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No. 123. LETTER TO THOSiAS BRADDYLL, BTC. n
AT FORT

WILLIAM. APR. 10, 1744- l
Lrsjram FS.G., Vcl 20, pp. *q -Jl

WSM
Acknowledge letters of Feb- 2$ and 2Q [Nos, iOZ fit II2J. Will

try the Bengal o.rrac1t .it outcry, and setld 4,000 maunds of redwood

on the Europe shi]J3. Cannot now spare any treasure, After peace

Tl ad been made, 40,000 Mara til 93 me[ Nizam ul-nmLk near the Klstna.

on bi£ way to Golcnnda ; he entertained 20,000; and the rest went

northward'?. He then renirr.u: to Garni ikota, 8 days' [march from

Arcot, and appointed Attwar-ud-din Khan, Nawab of A root, and set

out for Golconda, March 20. Some Marathas have passed near

Vizagit paccm, tupposed to be going to CtiNack, Henry Kelsall will

proceed to Bengal after a stay at Vizagapatam,

No. 124 , Letter to Philip Parsons, Master of the torto

Bello sloop- Apr., to. 6744, [ Lrs. from FS-G., Vd- 26,

p. &im1

Saibnii order? for Benc^l.

No. 125. Diary, Ape. t(, 1744. [Madras Cons,, f&j, 74, p. 14^

m.]
New i from Port St. David that the Dnitpkiu ha? reached Pondi-

rfiery, having; left France Qcl- 5, with news that peace continued

between France and England; and shipping news,

No. 126, LETTER TO THOMAS BrADDYUL ElTC., At FORT WIL-

LIAM. APR. II, I744. [Lrs.from F.S.G., Vol. 2§, p. J2 fl),J

The Dauphin's arrival at Poaclichery, with news of an eipecEed

accOETiTnodatlon between the powers at war, Shipping news.

No. 1 27 . Consultatiqn- Fort St David, afr. 15. 1744,

\Eactorj Records, F.S.D., V&l, $ [10 , frVr«s,)|

Road Letter from Madras of Apr. 7 [No. I2l], Agreed on letter

to Madras, of Apr. 13 [No. I 30], Advances made.

No. 126. LETTER. FROM RICHARD PRINCE, ETC,, AT VlZAGA-

fatam. March rg. 1744. [Lr.i. to F.S.G. , Vd. l&,p. GS <i )-1

Have received treasure by the William and Sftrah. The Marat has

are reported to have moved on northward. 4 5 hales on hand.

No. 129. LETTER FROM JOHN HaLLYSURTQN AT MaDAPOLLAU.
March 21, 1744. [£#3. to F.S.G., V<rL 28

t p. 6$ (,%}.]

Acknowledges lerter of Feb- 29 [No. ?t>J. Ha* the1 same doth OC

hand as on the 14th. (See No. II 61 .
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No. t30 Letter Ftto.vs John Hlnee, etc., at Fort St. Davia
APR. [3, 1744. [Jj-j. tty F.S. G., VeL 23

, pp. 69—71 (*),]

Acknowledge letter of Apr, 7 (Nn | 3l]. The investment goes
on quietly except at Salem, and Andiyappa promises 600 bales by
Sept. Desire [Q.DOQ The Dauphin arrived at Pondichcry with

chests of silver, stores, etc., and much liquor, The French at
ECartka! have attacked the TanjoreanS, at one time killing 350.

Desire to rebuild the boar-house arid carpenter’s yard (prilled down
ia 174D where the old boat-house stood, near the liver, West of (he

Fort, To do this, clear the river of sand and stake the bant, will

cast about 400 Bags, Send accounts, etc. Cash balance, I J,9<?0

Pags. 20T bales on hand.

No. 131 . CONSULTATION. APR. 16, 1744. [AfttdntS Pub. Cans.,

Vo!. 74, pp, 147—^0 J

Bead letters from Vkagapatam of March 1$ [No. [23], from

Madapollam of March zi [Ne tsgj, and front Fort St. David of Apr.

13 [No, 150], lO.DGO Pags, to hq sent to Fort St. David- Shortage of

saltpetre on the Bomfoty sloop IO be reported to the Bay. Sale a

f

Bengal arrack postponed as much has come from Batavia. Pay-

ments received. Dayala Dsh released Al he lias paid his line of

300 Pags. [Sec No. S7J. Advances made. The Scavenger to report

the cost of repairing wells in the Streets of the EimcJc Town and
Pcttahs, as many arc dangerous,

No. 132. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE. SECRETARY, TO JOHN
Hi NOE, ETC,, AT FoftT St, DAVID. APR. 16, 1744. [Lrs.

from RS.C., Vo!. 26, p. 53 (&\\

[0,000 Pags, will be sent overland.

No. 133- LETTER TO JOHN HINDE, ETC,, AT FOItT $T, DAVID,
Apr. 17* 1744, [Lrf,/rfluf F.S.G. , Voi. 26, p. 53

Send 10,000 Pags. in charge of 30 peons.

No- 134. LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC., AT FoRT
WiLuAM,- Apr. tS. 174+ [Lrj- from F.S.G., Voi. 26, pp,

54-55 (1HU
The saltpetre on Lhe Bombay sloop turned out short. Sale of

Bengal arrack. deferred as much Batavia arrack has recently

arrived. Shipping news.
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No. 135 . Letter: to Jonathan Ransom, Master of the
Bombay sLoOp. Apr- t8, T744, (/>*, from F.S.G.

r
Vd, 36,

a ss mi
Sail ini; orders for Ik-nga £,

No. 136 Consultatjqn. Apr, is, 1744, [Madr<n Pd>, Com.,

Voi. 74. pfi, I5I-I52 <T^)-J

Agreed on letLer to Fort £t, David of Apr. 24 [No. 1 37]. Account®
read ud Advances made. Damaged stores to he sold. Anwar-ud-

din Khan being now iised in the Govern iment, agreed to send him
his son, the Diwfln,anrJ minister presents tothe value of R20O Paps,

No. 137 , LETTER TO JOHN HlNDH, ETC.. AT FORT ST, DAV 11>-

AfR. 24, 1744. {Lrs frcm F.S.G,, Vol, 2O, pp. 56- $7

Acknowledge Setter of Apr. 13 [No. 130], The boat-house, etc.,

may be built at the estimated cost The Carolina sloop may bcsqjrl

or bioken lip. Hope Salem is as rjuiier now as the other weaving
towns and [hat Andiyappa will keep hit promise.

No. 13 ft. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVIDl APR, 23, 1744.
[Flinty AV.iw.'A, F.S.D., Fef. 5 {I.O. fro/LT.}]

Have received 10,000 Paps, with letters from Madras of Apr. 16
and 17 JNos. 132 & 133.J Accept merchants' offer to provide
dimities at a cheaper rate nEian formerly. Accounts read, advances
made and payments received. Damaged ami decayed doth to be
sold.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses [for March
1 744-]

No. 139 LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUNIJEft-S AT INGHRaM,
Apr. 3. 1744. [£rj. to F.S.G., Vot. 28, pp. 71-72 fi)J

Acknowledges letters of Feb, sq and March 17 [Noe, 73 & 98].

The fear of a Maraiha visit has subsided- Encloses aceounts.-

Ctoth on hand Ek> corge.

Nu- H6- Letter from John HALLYiruRro-N at Madatol-
LAM, APR. 5 t 1744. lirt. to F.S.G„ Vd. 28, p. 7

2

&£)J
Encloses accounts. Has opened a separate head for the cash

lodged at VizEgapacatn.
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No, 141 , Despatch from the Company, by the Cglchester.
APR. 2 , 1743. [Letter Bmt Vat, 25, pp. 71Q-7JT (LO. trail a,)]

ff disappointed at Benjar, the Colchester will land her Cargo ai

Madras; she should be- laded and relumed without delay. Have
advanced the SUpracafgMU £3,000 f if they cannot Ret diamonds at

Benjar, they maybe granted certificates for whatever they pay in

at Madras. [The CukheMer is shown in Danvers' List as touching

at rtO Indian port
;

the original therefore was probably never received
ar Madras, and 1 can find no trace o i a duplicate arriving there.]

No. 142 . Despatch from the Company, by the Hardwicee.
JUNE B. 1;43. [Pub. JDes, from Enj?„ VaL 48, pp. 5-6 It),]

The fieathcate, th'fc Saint George
,
the Cffkttesk'r anti the Priucess Oj

Wales sailed Apr. 1 3- The Hurdieicke ia bound to China viu Bombay.
If not involved in debt, John Stratton may continue Chief at Vrizga-
pacam. Cargo io.r Bombay on thn Hardwicke may if necessary be

landed at Madras - and if there arc nay goods on hand proper for

Canton, they may he laded on her.

No. 143 . DESPATCH FthOM THE COMPANY, BY THE LAPWING,
Oct. i4

t 1743. Recd. Ape. as, 1744. [pub, Des. from Eng.>

Vol. 48, pp. 7-3 (sjj

Cite despatch of Jtme 3 , 1743 iNa. 142], Acknowledge despatches

of 1743 ,
Sept. II [No, 303 of 1742], 14 [No. 3oh of 1743], and 15 [?],

and Oct, 9 [No. J44 of 1743]; and of 1743 - I*n. M If], and 27 [No. 24
of I743I and Fch, 2 [No, 30 of I743 I- Loss of the Pifpcess Louisa.

The l-Vittcluster ran ashore aL Pernambuco and her cargo had to be

temporarily Landed. The Lapwing will, bring on her treasure, etc., it

she is oat repaired, and proceed to Madras, Bengal and Sumatra.
The treasure tu be coined at ance for Bengal. Hava taken up 12

ships of which 6 arc for the Coast and. Bay. i'be Secret Committee
for 1744. So much saltpetre sent the last 2 seasons that the quan-
tity is to be reduced and the price lowered; only chorterpa rty

kintledgc tg be sent unless there is no other way of making up the

tonnage. This year's goods, are not yet sold- Investment to £0 on
according to the Last list [No. 74 of 1 743]. John Wat era to be
Chief Gunner at Madras. Will consider What to do for Pcrclval,
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No. 144. Despatch from the Company, by the Lapwing,
Nov. 4, 1743. kECD. APR. ij f 1 744. [Puli. Delt. from Rug.,

As lhe Portuguese will not permit the Lapwing TO Lunch at. Pcr-

nambuieg, she will sail direct for Madras with 3uehest£of Treasure to

be coined for Bengal, Believe the Winefester lias been refitted.

No. 145 . Despatch fhom the Company, by the Prince oe--

WM.ES AND PRjNCE WILLIAM, NOV. 2$. 1743. [Pah. fj#s,

frmf Eng., VoL 48, pp, 1 1 — 1 2 l 3 }.J

Cite despatch of £iov, 4 1743 [No., 144I, 100 chests of treasure

Laded on the Prince of Wales and the Prince Wif{i{j.m
\ a k, much as pos-

sible to he sent to Be nga L in specin gr bullion. The Coati goods have

sold, well - desire Ion go I ofh and snlempores, George Jones permitted

to re&ide as free merchant. The York designed to be Jaded with tea

in China, but it she loses her passage, to be laded in Bengal. Have
taken up 3 more ships for the Coast Irtd Bay. Purchase of coffee aL

Mocha.

No. 146. LIST OF ARRlYA LB Q? SHIPS IN 1 743. TH E- [ NR [A HOdfeE.
NOV. 24, [743. (Pu& Dcs. from Eng., Vat. 48, A, 133 (% X]

No. 147. CONSULTATION, APft. 25, T74-L [Madras Pub. tent.,

VoL 74. pp. 153- 156(3).]

The packets by the Lapwing and the fYina William opened. Read
despatches uf June 8, Oct, 14. Nov. 4 and 25, 1743 [Nos, 142 to r+s].
Treasure and military to be landed. Read Letters from Inge rain uf
Apr. 3 [No, 139], and from MadapoLlam of Apr. 9 [No, I40J. Coin-
ptsny’s orders [Sec No. 142] comimmicated to Stratton John
Waters be Gunner; John Shaw, first mate; and Isaac Mcrrigeot,
second mate. Accounts read and advances made. Shipping, etc.,

news to be forwarded Id Bombay [No. I4S].

No. 148 . Letter to william Wake, etl, at Bombay.
Abr. 25, 1744. [Lrs.jrom KZG, V&L 26, pp. 57 -58 {1%\\

Shipping news. Dess re early news of what will he done in
regard to the Company's orders respecting coffee Send paras. 8

and 9 of Des, of Nov, 33, 1743 [No. 145!

NC . 143 letter to James Hope, etc., at Surat, Apr. 2ti
k

1/44- {Lr&.froin F.S.G., Vo/, tfi, p. 5 8 (J^).]

Send a letter for Bombay-
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No. ISO, CONSULTATION, APR, zZ, 1744- [Madras Put?. Cams.,

Vel. u, pp, 156 -161

The packet by the Prince of Wales turned, I'lcr military, treasure,

etc., to be landed- Treasure by the Lapwing anti the Prince William

reported, correct , The treasure tor the Bay by these J ships to

be coined into Aroot and Madras rupees, as owing to the closure of

the Mutshidabad mint, bullion will be useless in Bengal ao chests

to be reserved for the Coast investment and sotd, Accounts read-

Padre Ren a Ills has visited Morse with a commission from the

Vicar-General, appointing him head of the mission, Mice Padre
Thomas deceased, but declared that he did not intend to dispute the

recent orders of Council [Set No. 54].

Appended Is -a statement of extraordinary expenses for March
1744-

No. 151 . Lett rr from John HinDe, ETC., at Fort St. David.
Apr, 25, 1744. to F.S.C, VoL 29. p. 71 (5£JlJ

Acknowledge letter of Apr. 1 7 [No. 133], with [0,000 Pugs.

No. 152 Consultation. A pet. 30, 1744, [Madras Pub Cons.,

Voi, 74, pp. 162—ica (7).]

Read letter from Fort St. David of Apr. 23 [No. IJl]. Accounts
read, payments received and advances made, Padre .Severing

attorney for the Jesuit Missionaries ip China, is paid 1,200 Pngs,

annual interest. Disabled serjeant and sentinel put on the pension
roll. The .pension of European sentinels raised from 1 Pag,. 9 fns.

to I Pag. 24 fns. New quit-rant, etc., roll signed.

Appended are ;—

[

l) account sqje of useless stores* realising 93
Fags,

; ?2) Scavenger's and Ren la E-Gen nra L 's accounts for the year

ending Aug. 31. 1743 ;
and (3) account of stores tube written off,

standing at 104 'Pags.

No. L 53 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST- DAVID. AhJC 30, 1744.

[Factory Records* F,S.D.
r
Yal, g (f.O. frans. j.J

Read letter to Madras of Apr. 25 [No. 15 tj and tetter from
Madras of Apr. 24 [No. 137], Accounts read and payments received.

Cash balance, 1 5,74s Fags.

Appended are:—(1} Eccount sale of damaged and torn-cloth,

etc,, for 1JQ Pags.; ( z) list of articles ilt the Steward's charge to

be writt eu off
;
and (3) statement of extraordinary expenses for

Apr. 1744'
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No. 154. LETTER FROM CAPT, HENRY WATTS OF THE LAPWING
Afk. 28 , 1744. [Madras Pub, Cans,, Vd. 74. pp> 17S- I79'(2).]

Quartermaster Archibald Douglas was confined in, irons for Ont

day for endeavouring to excite mutiny and released on promise ot

good behaviour, However on Apr, 33 ,
ho flung h-is mess allowanc*

over-hoard and tried again to stir up mutiny. He was ordered 3c

lashes, hut David Shepherd refused to tie him up. Both were then

pul in irons, the Captain fearing to do more Jest the mutinous^ spirit

should become more general, and, had the crew seized the ship, they

could have done much damage, as the Ldptviiig is faster than almosi

nEI the other shi pping-

Appended is a Consultation of the Lapwing officers, dated Apr
2% i?44

J
condemning Douglas to 39 lashes,

PJn. 155. CONSULTATION May 5 ,
T744. [Madras Pub. Cans,,

Yd. 74, pp. I69 --I&) (iaM

Accounts read, advances made and payments received. Agreed
on letter to Tell i cherry |Nq, 156], Capt, Waits 'complaint [No. 154]

against t wo mutinous men On the Lapwing
\
Watts, bis officers, and

6 fpremastmen asked for by the prisoners being present, all the

evidence agrees the prisoners were the solccsuse of the troubles

03] board, i resolved Thai they be kept here |i|l they Can be put on a

larger ship, 30 soldiers to be sent 10 Fori Sl David, Cannot
selE silver owing Lu the closure of country mints. The Nawah is

said to he going to issue rupees of 12 dwt r fine and suppress the
Current ArCot rupee which is 2 dwl, worse, the minters having
bribed the Sarkar offi-cera, The Sarkar minters of Covelong, St-

Tbome, etc,, are Crying to persuade Lhe Nawah to prohibit the coining
of Arcot rupees at Madras and Pondichery

; but the Nawab has not
yet issued Orders, The PrtMCt William to take the drat 50 chests
of money coined for Bengal

;
the Lapwing to take the next 30. The

presents to the Nawab, etc., approved. The Warehousekeeper to

purchase good S Suita b Lc for presents Out of the Eng Li 9 h. sh ip s and
keep thein ready for such occasions,

Appended are cash account for Apr, 1/44, balance 29,537
star and 739 Madras Pags.j (2) No* 154; and (3) list of presents,

including broadcloth, embossed cloth, velvet, gold-flowered si |kt a

silver sendee, tweezer Cases* snuff b0Jtes
f
spectates, ^lasa lustres,

bowls and plates of cut-glass, gtln and pistols, Swords, looking

glasses, rosewater, Bengal candles, etc.
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No, 156. Letter to John Geekie, etc., at Telucherry.
May 5, 1744, \Lrs.from F.S.G. Voi . 26 . p. 59 El) r]

Shipping re^rs.

No. 1 ST. CONSULTATION MAY 7. 1744. [Madras Pub. Qmf, Vet.

74, pp. 13i-i 32 (2).]

A time-ex pired soldi cr d is c hapg ed r Headman ey for the recruits

on the LiXpwiitf, The Captain of the PrittCg EVtlfiam 10 be asked ta

discharge John Gray who Es needed here as a carpenter.

Appended are 3—(i) petition, Ind.J, from William Cattle, Surgeon

of the Lapwing, praying for head money On II recruits; and (2 >

letter from, John Savage, Secretary, to Captain Thomas Langwrorth

of the Prime Wiilkm, dated May 7, 1744. regarding John Gray.

No. 15S. Letter: from Johk Sava gel. Secretary, to John
Hindu, etc., at Fort Sr, David, Mat 7, 1744. 1/j*s.

from FS.G, VoL 3d, p, 60 (5^).]

Sends a list of 30 recruits going to h'oit St- David,

No* 159. Letter to Thomas Braddyll, etc., at Fort
William, may ii. 1744- [Zj-j. from F.s.G., Vpi 2&, pp.

62 tibX]

Shipping news. Have decided to coin Into Arcot rupees tlte

treasure intended for Bengal, as the Marathi* are H-till invading that

province, and send 50 cheats of A rent and Madras rupees. Will

send 60 more, reserving only 20 for Madras. Forward English-

packets, etc.

No. 160 . letter to Captain Thomas Langworth of the
Fringe william, may il, 1744. [im./rom F.s.G. , Voi se,

A frOiU
Sailing orders far Bengal.

No. 161, LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDEj ETG„ AT FOETT ST. DAVfD,
MAY d r 1744. to F.S.Gr, Voi. 28, pp. 73—73 (2f£)J

Acknowledge letter of Apr. 24 l^o. TJ?], It IB said that only

the Fort and one or two houses are left at Salem
;
and the people

in the Ftart fear a return of the Maralbas
;
so there is no likelihood

of business there. The Nepluxp has arrived at Pondichery with,

122 chests of hallian, Desire new hale screws, Send accounts,

2S0 bales on bench

Appended is an indent for stationery.
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N«. 1S2- Letter: from John Hinde, etc., at Fort St, David.

May io, 1 744, U-tJ- i{> FuS.G., Vol. 28, p, 76

Desire 10,000 Pags,

No. 163 . Consultation, may 14. 1744- [Madras Pub. Cms„

Vul. ?4„ pp- 183—186

Read fetters from Fort Si- David of May 6 and 10 [Nos, 16 f &

161]. Offer of merchants there to provide 100 bales of salEmpores

at 20y2 Pairs, per conge. to be accepted- E 0,000 Fags. to be sent

thither. The minlers allowed to receive Dutch dollars at rg

(instead of I41 dwL worse than Standard- Morse reports the

Company's merchants* statements that the French are inquiring for

middling and ordinary cloth besides the fine cloth that they usually

provide in these parts
\
this is probably caused by disappointments

at Salem. Udaiyarpalaiyam and Chennappanayakanpalaiyam. The

merchants have been directed to prevent the weavers from supply-

ing doth to the French. No silver can yet he sold as the Nawab

has not yet fixed the standard oi the Arcot rupee. Agreed on

letter to Bengal bv the Lapwing [No, 167].

Appencled L a letter from Sidney Foxalt, dared May 14 1744*

statins that the mlnters will not receive the Dutch dollars at [4

dwt, worse than standard, and that On assay they prove to be 1J

rlwt. worse.

No. 164. LETTER TCI JOHN Hl.vDE, ETC.
,
AT FORT 5T. DAVID.

MaY r 4, 1744. \Lrs. from FS. G.
,
Vvi, H>, pp. OJ

Acknowledge letter of May to [N"o. 162]. Approve t b.^ proposal

to provide iOo bides of saleiruporos at 20 Pags. a curgc brown.

No. 16S, Letter toJoeix Hinde, etc., at Fort St. David,

MAY 14, 1744, \Lrs. from F.S.G^ VbL 2b, p, 64

Send [0,000 Pegs, in charge of 30 peons.

No, 166. CONSULTATION, FORT St, DaVID. MAY 15, 1744+

[Factory Rec&rds, F.S.D.. Voi. g iLO. tram, j]

Read letters to Madras of May 6 and IO .[Nos. Ibl Sr lGl\
r
and

one from Madras of May 7 [No. I $8], Agreed on letter to Madras of

May 16 [No. 172]- Advances tq merchants, etc. Agreed to accept

the offer of Irusappa CbettL, etc., to provide too hales of salempores

at 21 Pags,, all charges included. Hinds produces a declaration of

the weavers that Muthayya Chctti who was last year entrusted with

money to provide dimities paid 411 Fags, less than he charged the
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Company for them. The Cbetti has refunded the sum, hut the

utmost caution 'a neee&sury to prevent &uch frauds, especially as the

best may lie deceived tn the vales of such high-priced goods.

No. 167, LETTER TO THOMAS BHaBDYLL, ETC., AJ FORT
WtLLlAM, MaY 17, 1744. [

L-rsi, /rein P.S.G., Vet ;6
, pp. 05

66(3).]

Send 30 chests of rupees by the Lapuf-tag, Good* to be sent un
her from Bengal to Sumatra. Forward the Lap&ittg's packet for

Elen Ral, etc. Her Captain ta account for 290% lbs, of silver shipped
as the ship's stock. Shipping new^.

No. 168. LETTER TO CAPTAIN HENRY WATTS OF the LAP-
WING, May i3, 1744 , [Lrs.fivin P.$.£., !'>;/. ;{>, p. 67 f}4 i.,]

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. 169. Lette-k from WtLLiAM Wake, etc,, at Bombay.
APR, 20

, 1744, [JW- to F-S- (r.
f Vat- 2 $. pfK 76—73 ( 2 ^VJ

Acknowledge letters of July 22
t Ang, 1

1

and 26 of 3743, and
Feb. 2, 1744 (No. 47. Others missing]. Shipping news, Despatch

anti lading of the Hardmcko fot' China. Congratulate hforae oh

becoming President, Forward bills on Sultan David, an Armenian,

for 20,603 Rs., for woolen goods sold at fspahari-

No- 170- Letter frum Richard Prince, etc., at Vi^a^a-

PA TAM, APR, il, T 74+ LLrj. fa F.S.G., Vet. 28, pp. 79—S6

(b:l]

Regarding the wreck of the Jrtgduntrtf) Prasad [See Nos. Bi. 62 &
9y(, Cotcsworth. Chief of Bala sore, wa s said to be one of th£ owners ’

t the mate's request Pitt took charge of the wreck, amt Stratton

pot the Nawab’s farman for :L Stratton considered it would be

m-Orc advantageous! to give a third of the money and gold dust

saved to the Raja of Pittapur rhan to complain to the Nawab about

the Raja's demand- The Nawab however considered this as

proving that the ship was not English -owned. Regarding the

fortifications (See Nos, Si, 90 &c.j, the houses between the Fort and

the-rea should Certainly be pulled down 5 blit a battery fronting the

Fort would he useful only in case of a war with a European power.

The battery at the Black Rock hat been completed
; it commands

the ' passage-place
1

and most of the Town, As. it secures the

powder magazine, consider that hO new magazine is needed, though

the present one is so near thr river as to get damp ift the ' freshen
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Moreover 14 men and a corporal are always kepi at a guard-house

near it. Great need of a goduwn for stores. The Set rare of the

Furt House mast be repaired before the rains. Benyon’s battery

and Middle Point (built 501742:) are of little use; it would have

been better to build a wall from Martin's Pninl to the Mcttah Cate

and another across the rock on which Ben yon hs battery stands, and

raise the platforms at the Mcttah Qate to a proper height. Cannot

form el jn&i calculate of the coat of the proposed work?, but if

ordered they shall be done as cheaply as possible. Semi Consul-

tations, etc-

Appended- are i—fl) account of the gOOdSj etC, P saved from the

pigatiHAtk Pro-Hid. signed by Thnmas Fid. and dated Apr. 4, 1744,

amounting to 3 .JU Rs- P with a few pagodas, Venetians, and 58

Fulicar Fags, weight of gold dust
; (2) list, of repairs, etc., needed in

the Fort and Town, signed by Lewis Turnery 1 ami (3) Indents

for warns and. stores.

No, 171. LETTER. FROM THOMAS SAUNDERS AT INGER AM, MAY
l, I/44 IXrj. to FSrG'i Vel 2$, p„ £7 (5£).]

Encloses accounts. 80 bales; On hand.

No. 172. LETTER TftQM. JOHN H]NnJ5, ETC,, AT FORT 5T
David. May i 6, 1744. lire, to b S.C

,
W, 28

, pp. 87—sg ( 1Hh j

Acknowledge letter of May 14-fNo. 164]; The 30 recruits have

arrived. Contracted with Inisappa Chetli for ftOO] corges of

HilemporaE, at 20^ Fags, per corge brown +' 5£ Pay. commission.,

to be supplied by Asig- Propose to take in 654 pieces of turned-out

Cheanappanayskanpalaiyam and Udalyarpataiyam cloth at 44 and

43 /4,

llie corge. Trust that the early and considerable

advances to tho merchants will enable them to counteract til* IE1-

nesutts of the early arrival of French ships with treasure.

No- 173 . CONSULTATION, MAY 21 , 1/44. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vcl. 74, pp. 187—191 (4T4X]

Read letters from Bombay of Apr. 20 [Nol 169), from Vizaga-

patamof Apr. 21 [No. 170], from Ingeram of May 1 {No. [71] and

from Fori St. David of May U5 [Na^ 172. J Savage reports that Coja

Sultan David has refused to pay the Bombay bills |See 1 69]; and
that they have been duly protested before the notary-public

INoah Caeaniajor), Agreed on letter to Vlzsgapatam, dared

June 20 |Nq. 23 ] J. Accounts read. The Nawab has ordered Arpol

rupees to be coined 7 dwt. better than standard and fiscs the

coining charge 5 at 2/ per mill? instead of 17 1 but the shroffs refuse
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to coin rupees on these terms. Agreed 1t> land the Mottta^'s

pepper, so that two ships may be Laded in Sept. if necessary.

Appended is it statement of the expenditure by the Captain of

the Lapwing on. his voyage.

No. 174. Letter to Thomas Bhaddyll, etc, at fort

William, may 23, T744. \Lrs, from F.S.G., W. 26, pp.

’ ft?—6& (34U
Semi Lhe Hardwick's packet by the Fafai-Sdom. Shipping

news.

No. 175. LETTER TO WILLIAM WARE, ETC., AT BOMBAY. MAY
2 5. 1 744- !Trj. from F.S. (?,, Vpl. 26, pp. ftS-69 1 1 .]

Acknowledge letter of Apr. 20 ^No. iftgj. The bills on Sultan

David for 20,800 Rt are returned protected
;
the notary's charges

arc 4 Fags. Will Land at Madias though consigned 10 Bengal 5,00

candies of pepper from Tellicherry on the Montagu*. it may be

pfeeded if a ship is sent round from Bombay. Shipping news.

No. 176 . Letter to James Hope, etc., at Surat. May 25.

1744, (Lrj. from F.S.G., VoL id, p- 7a t^)-]

Send a letter for Bombay.

No. 177 . Letter from John Savage, Secretapt. to John

Hivde, etc,, at Fort St. David. May 26, 174^ [Lrj,

from F.S-G., Vt

>

1- 3 ft, f>- 70

IO.OOO PagS. will be sent Overland.

+

No. 17R. Letter to John Hinde, etc., at Fort St. David,

MAY 2ft, T?44- \Lrs. from F.S-G-, Vat* 26, p. 7 1 (?4),1

. Send TO-,000 Tags, in charge of 20 peons.. The turned out cloth

mentioned in letter of May I ft [No. 172] may be taken in to prevent

its
1 going elsewhere.

'

No. 179, LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDE, ETC., AT FORT ST- DAVID*

May 21, 1744. lJ>s. to FrS-G.
,
Vol. p. 89

Acknowledge letter of May 14 [No. 165] with I0,ora Fags.

Desire 50 garsc of paddy, as grain rises daily.

No. I BO. Letter from John Hinde, etc., at Fort St. David.

May 23r 1744- [7>J. to F.S-G-, Vei. 2B, p- 9& 'M\)

Desire 10,000 FagS.
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No-lSl. Letter from Anwar-ud-din Khan at Arcot to

NiCHOL&S MORSE. [RECD. MaV 27, 1744 .

1

[Madras Pah.

Cms., Vfll, 74, P (H 1

'!

Desires 20,000 Pays, worfh oi the best silver. at the cheapest

rate. Will send the money on hearing from Morse. When silver

is landed at Madras, desires to be informed before it is ordered to

be s-oEd.

No. 182 . CONSULTATION- May 28. I744. [Madras Pub. Gqh&,

Vol 74 PP- 192—19® t7)-)

Read letters from Fort Sl Dauid of May 21 and 23 |Nos. 1 715 &

[3oK Accounts read. Morse reports that the merchants *
a Rents say

that the weavers ivem inclined to engage with the french in order

to get tomt ready money ;
but the agents threatened that if they

did so, they should he compel ted to pay what they owed the English

merchants ]
also' the Havild&rs of the country promised that no

cloth should be given 10 the French unless the latter offered higher

prices than ihe English. So the matter has been settled in- favour

of tl]e English and the French agents have gone away, Morse

produces a tetter from Anwar-ud-din Khan [No. i3i]. It is thought

that the Nawab, being angry with the shroffs for refusing 10 coin

Arcot rupees, means to lulu them himself Agreed that 3UCh a

request [No. T^l] is unprecedented untl if Once admitLed might

involve the English En disputes with Ihe country government;

agreed therefore to refer the Nawah to the mere basts here for the

silver he wants and to inform him that business would be hindered

if the sale of silver lvero to he postponed till his needs were known.

Relieve that the shroffs will tLOW make their pea ce r
but where we

have explicit orders from the Company no point should be given

tip
,
tone hi ng the g cn e ra E welfare.

Appended are:—(i) letter to Capt. Fielder Freeman of the

Montague, dated May zS, 1 714 directing him to land all pepper On

his ship; {2) No. i 3 ]
i {3) No. 183 r and (41 statement of extraordi-

nary expenses for Apr. 1744.

No. 183 . LETTER [FROM NICHOLAS VtORSE] TO ANWAK-UIVDIN
CHAN. [MAY 28. 1744.1 [Madras Pub. €<>*$,, Vol 74 P- 197

UK3

Reply to letter No. l&l. [f the Nawab sends his agents 10

Madras, they can easily buy at the market rate what silver is

wanted. As to the Nawab's. beiatg informed before any silver ss

gold, such a course would hinder business as mere] sari Is bringing
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silver often do not stay more (hatt 3 or 4 day?, supposes that as

formerly merchants will be appointed k> act for the Sarkar. Any
recotll mended by the Hawab r-hall receive parTiruJar regard.

No. lfid. Letter from John fiallyburtoh at Madafol-
LaM, MAY l6 h IJ?44. [Lri, to R.S.G Va[. 25,/. go {$£).]

Sends accounts.

No. 1 S5 . LETTER FROM RICHARD EGURCHIER., ETC., AT
Anjenco, Apr. 27, 1744. fi>j, t« F.S.Grr Vol 23 , pj>. 91-92

om
The King ofTravancore is a nod on? to purchase S.ooo Rs. worth

of looking glasses, etc,, for a palace laLely built. Request that

that sum be paid to the bearer arid debited to the Bombay presi-

dency. The King is so elated with his success against ihe Dutch

that he would noi brook a refusal. Congratulate Morse cot becom-

ing President.

No. l8tV Letter from Rrchart? Boukchier. etc.. at
AWJEUGO- May 12 , 1744 [Lrs. to RS.G., Voi. 28, p. 92 f^).]

Send a packet arrived from Europe by the Har-rfwctw, and

another packet to he forwarded to Bombay.

No, 1 ST. Consultation. May ja 1744- [Afrofaw ftifc Cons.,.

Vgl . 74. pp- 199-200 u^).]

Read letter? from Madapollam of May IS [No. T Sdl 1 and, from

Anjeng-O of Apr. 27 and Mly 1 2 [Nos. I85 & l8fi]. The Hnrd*-

widte 's packet for Bengal to be forwarded by the Whichetseii. 20

chests af rupees to be sent thither On her and the rest Oil the

Montague, Advances made and payments received. Agreed to

advance the sum required to the bearer of the Original of the letter

from Aujengo of Apr, 27 [No, TB5J.

No, l

S

3 - CONSULTATION. FORT ST, DAVID, MAY 30, 1744.

[jfttffflp'y Records, FS-D-r VqI- S (CO. froMj]

Read fetters to Madras of May 16, 2T and 23 [Nos. 172, [79 &
I So], and letter?, from Madras [NtiS. 164. L 65. &: £77]. Charles Floyer

requests that, as he has now to procure firewood by sea, he may
be all owed an eistra 3 Pag?, per lakh on bricks and tiles ^ ordered

accordingly that they be charged at 35 and 45 Pays, per lakh,

respectively. As many Liees in the bound? were cut down in 1740

in the Marathi troubles, agreed to plant young trees which will

£4
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provide dicwood in case of trouble. The French have already

started a large plantation about Fondichery, The Paymaster to

chouse a suitable site, Damaged stores to he sold. 200 hales to

be sept to Madras OP the S. David k-etch. Advances made and

payments received. Indents for sLOres, etc, The CjTtitma sloop 10

bo broken, up and the materials sold. Cash balance, 6.935 Pugs,

Appended are :—(T) letter from Charles Floyer. Paymaster,

dated May 30. reporting the clearness of firewood and requesting an

increase in the price allowed for bricks, etc,, as the woodcutters

have taken to working in die fields and as the Foligars are UJ1 villi ng

to allow much cutting in their forests, adding that the rates now

proposed are lower than those 31 Madras or Pondtchery
;

arid (l)

letter from Charles Floyer and Alexander Wynch, dated May 30,

regarding damaged stores.

No, 139, I.trtTEJL FROM JOHN HINUE, ETC,, AT FORT ST.

David, May 30, 1744. [Zrs. to F.S.G., Vol. aS, p, 93

Send 200 ba le s on the St . David k etc h.

No, 190- LETTER PROM CHRISTO PH Eli MOLE, SECRETARY,

THE INDIA HOUSE. MARCH ?. 1743- KtiCL. JUNE I
f
i?44-

[Pub. Dcs.,/rtm Eng-t Voi. 4b. f>. 3 {l),J

Andrew MunrO at Madras permitted 10 reside -is free merchant.

No, 191. CONSULTATION. JUNE 1, 1 744. [Madras Fab, Co>tff..

Vd- 7+ pp. 201—205 (5),]

The Winchester^ packet contains no despatch later than March

2 t T743- Her military, elc.
f
to be larded, Rtad letter from Fori St.

David of May 30 [No. T 8g]. Daniel Murray appointed Ensign vice

Thomas RavenWho is mad and unlikely to recover. Accounts read

and advances made.

Appended is the cash account for May, balance 9,0 Star ami

729 Madras Pags.

No. 192. LETTER TO THOMAS 'BRADDYLL, ETC,, AT FORT

WILLIAM. JUNE i, I744. [i>J. frW F-S-G^ Val. 26, pp.

71-72 (iJd).]

Send by the Wincfahea 20 chests of rupees. Forward the

Hardwick?

9

packet received from Anjengo. Shipping news.
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No. 193. DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY. EY THE DUKE OF

DORSET, DEC- 1

6

, 1743 .
[/Wi. Jfrtm Etlgn Vet. 4s -

P- 13 (l) ]

Cite despatch of Nov. 23 [No. 145]. &0 chests of treasure

an the Djiit 1 nf Dorset', its. much as possible to be seat To Hertfiah

Shipping news,

No. 134. Copy of Despatch from the Company, to the
Deputy governor, etc., at fort Marlborough, by

the Caesar. Dec. r®, 1743- [A*&. fr&* Eng., vol 48,

PP- 41—44 iMW
Relates to the affairs of Sumatra,

No. 195 , DESPATCH FROM THE COMPANY, BY THE BEAUFORT,
DEC, 23, 1743, [Pnh. Des. from Eng., Vel. 48, p. 1 5 (l).]

Cite despatch of Den. (6 [No. 193J- 150 pipes of Madeira will

he laded un the Beaufort for Madras, Aa much treasure as possible

to be forwarded to Bengal,

No. 19G. Despatch from the Company, &y the York.

Jan, Hr 1744 - [Pah. Des. from Eng., Vd. <j8, pp. 17-lS (.2),]

Cite despatch of Dec, 23, 1743 [No, 195], Shipping news. 30

chests of treasure un the York. Her copper Lo be sent to Benya! if

ii will sell tetter there- Her lead is intended for China, If red-

wood will yield a profit at Canton, she may be filled up with that

and despatched with 20 chests of silver. It she loses her passage,

she is to go to Bengal- John Scott
f

for sometime ship's Suryeom

sails on the York and is to be employed as Surgeon on the Coast,

Tn case no ship is sent direct from Madras to Canton, goad* worth

£3,000 or 4,000 may be sent on (the York on the Company’s

account.

No, 197. Letter from Robert James to Christopher
MOLE, SECRETARY, THE INDIA HOUSE, DEC. 29, T74S.

[AjA Lks.frOwt Eng,, Vd. 4^, pp- ^35—*37

Reports irregular endorsements made af Madras On bills of

lading pertain .ns to the ,4Jjpj ir-nl Venom, the Wafpetei the Lynn, and

the Mprlhoymtgh.

No. 19S. List Of persons proceeding to India with
the Company's permission, the India House. March
22, 1744. [Letter Bool;, Vol Z6 r p- 152 {LO. trims.)]

Include5 John Scott, Surgeon, and Ann Mansell for Madras.
34-a-
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No. 199, Manifests of private silver on the Winches-

ter* THE YORK and THEDUKE OF DORSET FOR MADRAS;
on the York for China; and on the Benjamin foe
Bengal, the India House, March 7, 1743—Apr. 24,

1744. l-Phfi. Ates. fr&m Tag,, Vol. 40, pp. 63—71 (6]^).]

The consignments to Madras amount Lu 5.703 02.

No, 200 , MANIFESTS OF PRIVATE TRADE* ETC,, ON THE
Winchester. The Prince William, the Fringe of

WALES, THE BEAUFORT AND THE DUKE OF DORSET FOR
Madras; on the York for Madras and China; and
on the Benjamin for Bengal. The India House.

March 4, 174.1—May 2, 1744. [M Iks. jV™ Eng., V&l. 4B,

pp- 73-93 fae)J

Include: 2 chests of Pyrmunt and Sjjbw water; Lead statues

;

clocks
; a chaise* etc. The wnsiffnmtnts to Madras (those on ihe

York bebg omitted} amount ro £45,493, and this include coral

Valued aL £37**51.

No 201 . Lists of Recruits. The India House. March a ,

1743

—

May 2. 1744- l7Vfi. Iks. fr&m Eng., Vat. 48, pp. 99—log

diy
On the Win,:hrtier 15; on the Lapwing 12

;
on the Prince of

Wales 19; On the Yark 28; and on The Bca/tjorf 17, for Madras, On
die Benjamin 3] for Bengal-

No. 20s. Statement op money borrowed ey commanders
OF SHIPS AT RESPONDENTIA. The INDIA HOUSE.
MARCH 22, 1744. [Pub. Des. from Ehg. t Voi. 4&,MU (5ftJ

It amounts to £6,000,

No. 203. ABSTRACT OF COOPS CONSIGNED TO MADRAS*
Bengal and Sumatra, the India house, nov, 4,

1743—MARCH 22, 1744. [Art, D?S> from Efig^ Vcl 48, PP>

125-131 f&H)J
Tht consignments tn Madras toial £3.66,859: and consist of

silver, £240,594; broadcloth, etc,. £24,481; copper £11,860; lead,

£6,136; iron £1,905; military Stores £l,20]
;
and other items £734.

(These fi gores dp not include the Lading of tiie Prime WiPiam. the

abstract a( tehlcii is tom j

No. 2M lists of the Company's packets to Madras by
the Winchester, tub Lafwing, the prince William,
the Prince of Wales, the York, the beatfort, the
Dukf, or Dorset, and the Godolphin. No date. [Pub.

front Eng.. Vol 48 * pp 139-153 ( 14 ^},

\
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No. 205., DRAFT REGULATIONS FOE THE APPOINTMENT OF AN

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL FOE. THE MAYOR'S COURT AT

MADRAS- No DATE, [Pub. Dx$. from Eng., Vol 4S, pp, ISHF

U5 flfl-3

Money, ctc. r of the suitors deposited with the Mayor's Court, to

be lodged with President and Council- The Company agree lo be

answerable 10 the suitors, except in case of unforeseen accident,

such as fire or foreign invasion. An Accountant-General paid by

the Company to he appointed. Procedure Tor the receipt and

disbursement of money, etc- On the removal or death of the

AcCOUrltfinHjerieral, the deposits to vest with hts successor.

Forms of accounts to be maintained.

Np. 206. LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDE, ETC-, AT FORT St.

DAVID. MAY 31,1 744. [U$° to F, S, G., Vol. 28, pp. 93—94 (1 l
A)-\

Bnclosc indents [appended] for wares and stores.

No. 207. LETTER FROM JOHN HtNDE, ETC., AT FORT 3t.
David. June (,1744. ILr?, to F.S.G., v$i aB, p. 93 U^ i.)

Acknowledge letter of May 3fi [No, J77] with 10,000 Fags-

No. 208. Consultation. June 3, 1744. [Madras Pab. ttwa.,

VoL 74. PP- 206—3TO (4H}h]

Packet by the Ywk opened. Read despatches of Dec- 13 1
a ?43

and Jan. It, 1744 [Nos. 193 St 19*3 = Her military, etc., to he landed.

The Winchester** treasure reported correct save for ope chest which

Capt, Steward says he wat obliged to use for his extraordinary

expenses in Brazil. Read Letters from Fort St. David of May 31,

and June l [Ncs. 20G & 207]. Stores to be ecru thither. Payments

received and advance* made. The ruby brokerage granted to two

new farmers for S
years at 500 Tags, a year, provided that it shall

be raised tu 80O in case the Peau trade revives. Cash being low,

10 or 30 chests of silver to he sold, though gold is scarce and the

sale difficult, Of 15 recruits on the Winchester 4 reported dead and

4 deserted. A* Company's Arcot rupees are only 4A dwts. better

than standard, while Lhe Nawab reejuirps Arcot rupees to be 7 dwts.

belter, agreed to coin 35 chest* -of silver for Bengal into Madras

rupees, as the- Company 's A roots may he depreciated in comparison

with the Sarkaf's, joO candies of tin and as much redwood as pos-

sible to be houglu for the Sfar-i'. Morse reports that the Nawab*S

shroff has appointed persons lo buy silver in Madras. [See No*. iBi St

1S3]. Agreed upon letters to the supracargocs at Canton {No. 2TQ]„

to Itengal [No. 209] and lo Fort St, David [No. nz], Anjcngo

packet for ftg-pnbay in he ient via SuraL
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No. 209 LETTER TO THOMAS BRADDYLL, ETC. AT PORT
WILLLam. JUNE 4, 1 744, [Lra-. from F,S,£, Vd- 2ft, p. 7J

(I)-]

The York (for China) arrived from England yesterday. Forward

her packet by Wirtchrlica.

No. 210. Letter to Misencml draper and Forbes [sufra-

CARGOE5 AT CANTON ft JUNE G, 174+ [Iff- fivat F,$&,
VoL z6, p. 74 < I >.]

The York v*.' i II sail shortly for Canton, with lead, tin, redwrmd

and silver.

No, 21

1

. Consultation, fort st. David, June 5, 1744.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., Val. 5 (/,£?, fronj.)]

Have received 10,000 Fnga, from Madras wiib Letter of May 2S,

[Nft 1 77). Irasappa Chetti offers to hrin^ TOO more boles of

sa Lempcres by Jan. Narayana ChetLi's; offer to pravi.de another

ICO on the same terms to be ra-comme n<Le<L to Madras for accept-

ance, Advances m maTichants, ore. Charles Hoyer reports that

the vacant ptor, 60 rods by 40, north of the Company's garden

is suitable for planting youna trees [See No. l-BS-J. Ordered chat

the spot he fenced and two large wells made. 4 soldiers roen I i SLed

for the u&LLaL bounty,

Appended is a petition, ta.d,),. from Francis Tarbet, Thomas
Polennan. Nathan tel Hands, and Robert Harwood, timc-evpired

soldiers praying for re-cnlistmcrjt.

No. 122. LETTER TO JOHN HlNDE, ETC, AT FORT St. DAVID.

June 7, I744‘ [Trs, from F.S.G., Vnl. 26, pp. 75-76 {i].|

Send the Company^ orders regarding the Fort St. David

investment :—Lorigclotb, middling^ deep blue. 5.COO pieces
;
dimities,

Furt St. David (as fine as possible), 2tK> pieces; rentals sootie,

bright, S.Otxi pieces j and romals red and white, LOGO pieces.

SalemporcS to be full I-G yards tong. A good rjuaniity of Forto

Novo [Salem] cloth wanted on moderate terms. The wrappings

used reported to he had. Goods to he packed in wax cloth,

Catvr.oL get bale screws tnadc here; they must be obtained

from England.

No. 213. letter to whjjah Wake, etc,., at Bombay, June
S, 1744- 1Lrs.frem E5,Cr , Vol 3d, p. 77 (i)l]

pend a packet received from Anjengo. Shipping news.
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No. 214, LETTER TO JAMES HOPE, ETC-, AT SURAT. JUNE 8,

1744. \Lrz. from F.S. G.
t
Vol. 26, p. {fiU

Send a packet for Bombay,

No, 2L5, LETTER FROM THOMAS BRADEYLL, RTCL, AT FORT
William. Apr. 5, 1744. [Zrj, to F.S.G. ,

VoL 2&, pp. %—Q7

taJJ

Acknowledge letter of Feb, 5 [No. 5.2]. TheMarathas 10 Bengal,

The minis are likely to be closed; so desire dial all (he bullion for

Benge [ may be coined ^*]nto Aront and Info Madras rupees.

Tmar that Nlzam-u l-mulk1 ha 5 made peace with the MarathiS,

No. 216 . LETTER FROM THOMAS BRAEDYLL, ETC-, AT FORT
William. Apr. 7,1744. [Ln. to F.S.G., Vol 2$, pp, 97-9S

mu
Acknowledge letTer rtf March 16 [No. 97], Know nothing of the

wreck at Uppada, bln have written for information to BaJasore.

No, 2 1 7, Letter 3'Rqh Richakd PrinCii.. LTd
f
at VjZaGa-

PATA.m. May 14, 1744. [irr. to F.S.G., PoL 28,. p . 98 (,££).}

Forward 2 packer from Ekilasore- i 00 bales on hand.

No, 2 IS- LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDE, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID.

JUNE 6
, 17+4- [J>j- to F&G., Foi .26, j>. 99 a).]

Have contracted with Irusappa Chetti for 4OD CQrge of iiJem-

pofOS to be delivered by jan. Kara van a Chetti,. a merchant of

credit, has offered TO provide 4DO more on the same terms.

No- 219 . CONSULTATION. JUNE 1

1

. i?44 - l rtfonfar j Pub. Cons., frisL

74, pp. 211—216 <.sM?-3

Read letter-1
: from Fort William of Apr- 5 end 7 [Nos. 215 &

2t6J, from VizaRapatain of May 14 [No, 217], and front Fort St-

Uavid of June 6 [No. zi3j Offer of Narayana Chetti of Fort St,

David to provide 100 L-*J
bates of salempores at 20% Fag*. + Vz Pa£.

brokerage per corg^i. To be accepted. Headmen ey for soldiers On

the WlwtiesitT- A soldier having lost the nje of bts Eimba to- be

sent to England. Signed cowtc for the ruby brokerage [See No.

20S], As there are ample goutli for a Sept, ship (overt though the

Bumbay coffee ah Ip he sent here also ta be HKedi up),, the Prince of

Wales to be sept home in Sept, Her copper for Bengal to be landed.

Advances made. S chetts of silver sold at 14^ £ weight per to Fagg.j
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ymdre [o la* sold at 14% as The price is like]}- to fall ; every one will

be wishing to set rid af their old rupees, being uncertain how long

Lia*

>

r will be allowed to pass current ; acid the shroffs nrc unwilling

t* coin the new, which yield only 255, per 100 at. standard silver

instead of 266. As Anwar-ad-d in fwho is 85) buws; little of the

English and maybe prejudiced against us by designing persons,

Morte proposes to send with tEie present about lo be despatched

Haji Hadi, 'a man of extraordinary good capacity
' anu believed to

be in the English interest, ro explain matters to the Nawab and his,

Diwan, and serum their favourable opinion. Agreed that this will

be Of great service. Agreed on letters to Madapollam and Ingerism

regarding the investment. [Nos. 2^0 Rr 22 ij- The Yer^'s treasure

reported correct- 20 cheats of new Mexico siEet to be put on the

Yfinfe, that being the best silver for China.

Appended arei—(1) Letter tu Capt. John Felly of the Prince oj

Wflbs, dated June IE, I744r ordering him 10 land all goods for

Bengal r and(2; petition, (n-d.h of James Erydic, Surgeon on the

Winchester. praying for headiuoney on 7 recruits.

No- 220- LETTFll to JOHrl HALLVHURTON AT MADAPOLLAM,

JUNE. U, 1744- {Lrs.frem F.S.G., Vol 26, pp. 78-79 i 1 J4 1-

]

Acknowledge letters of March 14. ;Zt, Apr. 9, and May 1

6

[ISSua. 216, 129, T40 S: 1 54]. Tnc method of taking in a proportion

of tin Q with ordinary' cloth Should have succeeded in inducing the

merchant* to bring more in
;
are sure Hallyburton will do his best

;

and while cotton is so dear, the merchants will continue reluctant

to provide ordinary cloth- boa pieces of cal lawa pores to be

provided instead of 400. Fine cloth for the Sept- ship to he sent

half-washed, so that it may be finished til Madras In a few days.

No. 221. Lettes to Thomas Saunders at Imgeram. June

14, [744. [Jj r
s, from F.S.G.

t
VpL 26, p, So (l >-]

Acknowledge letters, of March 11, Apr. 3, and May I [Kos. II J,

139 & 1711. As the merchants have the benefit of providing fine

cloth, they should be able to keep the ordinary up to the Company's

musters. Do not doubt Sasmders ^wi It effect an improvement. 300

pieces of ginghams to be provided.

No. 222. LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDE, ETC,, AT FORT ST. David,

JtfNK q, 1744- lift fo F.S.G-, Vol 23, p. iw ( 1).)

Send accounts, etc. Desire eo.oqo Pags. Cash balance, 6,935

Rags. I53 bales On hand.
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No, 223 . Letter prom Gaft. Gabriel Steward or the Win-

chester, Juke 14, 1744, [Madras Pub. Cons., Voi 74,

ftp. 220-221 {ifi).]

Hit ship's going aground on the Brazil coast necessitated extra-

ordinary expenses, for which he look a che-st of the Company's
silver, valued! at £1 -049, Of this he spent E,3l2 mil teas (£[>06 )

for vessels, carls, etc,, needed to land his cargo and the remainder

in repairing the ship's bottom,

No. 224. CONSULTATION, June ij, 1 744. [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vdr 74.#F-2i 7—zi9(3>.J

Read letter from Fort St, David of June 9 [No. 232], Payments
received. Deficiency pf 9 plates of copper (T ton 1 } cwt,) on the

Yurie. Agreed upon letters to Canton, etc, [Nos. 225 & ?2d]-

Cloth. accoun ts to be sent to Ingcram and Marla poUam. Read. Gap I,

Gabriel Steward's letter [No, 223 J. Agreed to refer the matter to

England, as there ia no precedent, and to desire orders to cover

such cases in future. Steward to give bit, bond for Lhe total of the

silver shipped by Lhe Wimkester. ho tons of redwood to be sent to

Bengal.

No. 225 . Letter to John Misenor, etc., Sufracakgqes at
Canton. June 15, 1744. \Lrs. from F.S.G., v&i_ s$ r p, $r

(i)J

Despatch of the York to Canton with sundries invoiced at 64,602

Page. Her silver is milted new Mexico dollars, the best for carport

to China.

No. 226. LETTER TO CAPT. HENRY LA5CELLES OF THE YORK.
JUNE j 5 , 1744 [Lrs.from F.S, G.

r
VaL 26

, p. Bz frj]

Sailing orders for Canton. If he should lose hie passage, he is

to proceed to Bengal. There may be Spanish privateers in the

Straits of Malacca.

No, 227 .. Letter from John Savage, secretary, to John
HINDE, ETC,, AT FORT ST. DAVID. JUNE IS, 1744 . [Lrs.

from F- S. G.
,
Vc?L 2b, ft. 8 .3 ( /£>,]

Sends invoice, etc.
r
for stores and starinnery on the St. David

ketch.
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No. 22& r Letter fro.u Richard Prince, etc., At Vjzaga-

FATAM- MAY 25, 1744. [Lrs. to F.frG-, VoL lft, fip. 105 - 106

m
Forward a packet from! Bengal, The farms were let in 1742 for

3.603 Rs .

\

they are now let for 3,905 Rs, They consist of—Lhe

Betel and Tobacco farm, the ' Fa&que Juneau,' the Arrack, Measuring,

Oil, Bhang and Min ilia duties, the Waltair town ami Salt pans, and

Malkapuram town. Send accounts, etc.

No, 229. LETTER FRQM THOMAS SaUnDERS AT INGER AM. JUNE

2 , 1744, [Lrs. to fi.S.Gn Vo!- 28, p. 101 ($£).]

Endows accounts. Has on hand 1 45 bales.

No. 230, Letter from John Halliburton at madapgllau.
June 4. 1744. [ira. to ks.g„ Voi 28, $, w 1 ($Qri

Encloses accounts, Cloth On hand J,^f 3 pieces.'

Nt>. 231. LETTER TO RICHARD PAI.^CE, BTC, AT VliACAFATAM.

JUNE 20
,
L744. [f>J, from P.S.G., Vftl. 26, pp. S3—^5 (2^).|

Acknowledge letters of Apr. 21 and May 25 [NoS. 170& 22S].

The salvage of the Jugnnuath PraSad to be sold a: Outcry and the

proceeds deposited in the cash chest. Only reCesaary repairs to

he earned out. until tin eK-iCt calculate of Lhe Cost of new works can

be sent and the Madras Council satisfied of their necessity. Works
raised in 1742 are now said to be valueless, and the Company's

money most nut be laid out like that. Probably little can be done

till a capable man can be sent to carry on the works regularly.

Fine cloth to be sent half-washed for the Sept, ship. As many
hales as possible ILO be procured- Recruits on ships accidentally

catling to he senl to Madras, Send account: of the cloth taken in

last season-

No. 232 LETTER TO THOMAS SiUHDERSAT LVGERAM. JUNE 20 ,

1744. iLrs.frefr! frS. Gh Vol 26, p. HG {M).]

Acknowledge letter of June 2 [No, 229b Send account of the

Ins era m cloth taken in Last season.

No. 233. Letter to John HaLLVburton at Madapollam.

Juke 20, 1744 . [In- from F.S.G,, Pot, 26. pp, 86-^7 [$$}.]

Acknowledge letter of June 4 [No, 230], etc. Send account of

Maclapollam. cloth taken in last season.
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No. 234. Letter fkov John Savage, Secretary, to John
Hinder etc, at Fort St. David. June so, 1744. [Lrs

m

from P.S.C, VsL 26, js S?

10,000 Fags. will be sent over] End.

No. 235. Consultation, June ai, 1744, [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Voir 74, Pfi,
222—22S (aMM

Read letters from Vi zagapatsm of Mayas [No, 22SJ. from tngeram

of June i [No. 239| p
and from MadapoLiatn of June 4 [No- 230J.

Advances made, Morse Jende 2
r
ooo Fags. Id permit io.ood F&g&.

being sent to Fort St David. The Fort St David doth examined

and found pretty good. Agreed on letter to Anjengo [No, i3&].

The Prince qfW&te being ready 10 Lake in cargo, Lobe surveyed.

Shortage of 12 Madras candies in the Montague pepper, 30 chests

of rupees to be sent on her to the Bay, Bond executed by the

Captain of the yftncJtesier for the shortage of silver, 35,0m new

Madras Fags, to he bought for the northern 36 LlleritCAlS, if possible

in exchange for silver.

Appended arer— (l) letter from Capt. John Felly of die Prince

of Wales, daned June 21, 1744, reporting his rtadiriefc& to take in

cargo for England.; and (3) Capl. Gabriel Steward's bond, dated

June 14. 1744-

No, 236 Lett Eft to John hinde, etc., at Fort St. David,

June 21, 1/44. {Lrs.from ESM., Vol- 26,p„ SB [J4J.]

Send iojooo Fags, in charge of 30 peons.

Now 237, Letter to John Hinde, eto, at Fort St, David.

JUNE 22 , 1744- 1Lrs.from F.S.G., Vot. 26, pp. S8-S9 (iLj

The bales recently sent appear good, Approve engagement

with Karayin! Chetti to provide TOD hales qf s&lcmpurcE,

No. 233. Letter to Richard bourchier, etc,, at Anjunoo.

JVHE 23, 1744, [Lrs.from E.S.C,, Fflf, 3b r pp. $9-90 U5Q-]

Acknowledge letter ofMay 1 2 [No- I$6J- Will comply with their

letter of Apr, 27 [No. 1S5J. Shipping news.

No. 239, Letter frok Messrs, chambers and Baker at
Madeira. Feb. 17. 1744- Des,Jrom Eng-, Vol 48, p. 155

m\
Send JOOpip^f. of wine for Bengal On the Durringtyu, and 1 50 for

Madras on til e Beaufort.
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No. 240. Letter from John Gt.t.kik, etc., at Tellicherry.

MAY 51 f 1/44. [£.ri, to F.S.G., Vol. 2$, p. [02 I'll-]

Send a packet to lie forwarded to Bombay. Shipping news.,

No, 241 T Consultation, juhe 26 . 1744- [Madras Pat. Coits r .

VeL ;4l pp. 226-253 {?Hh}

The Dtirringtnu has no packet for Madras. 2 5 chests of treasure

for Bengal to be Landed. 10 10 he coined into Aroot rupees for Bengal

and the rest retained till further treasure arrives. Read ietLer£ of

Feb- 17, from Chambers and Bakers at Madeira [No. 2#)i\ and from

Teliichefry of May 31 [No. 240]. Read William PcrcivaJ's letter

desiring to be re-appointed Gunner vioo John Waters, deceased
;

agreed to make no appointment till the receipt of the despatches

by the Saicr Europe ships. Accounts read, payments received and

advances made. 32 chests of rupees to be sent to Bengal by the

Wintlusier. The Prince of Wales spotted tit fop the voyage to

Europe. Liciga Che its agrees to take 4 chests of silver at 14^5
ivciglit per !0 Fags, ami give Mad ran pagodas at 10.:^ batta. Morse

reports that on June 23, EdeL KEiau anti 13 other Pat ha ns, engaged

ky Martian Ala Khan, fora lakhs of rupees to murder the Nawab, die

late Nawab's son and 4 Others, murdered Sahib Zada, along with

some of bia relations. Anwar-tid-din was to have been murdered

at the nidbi|ue, but dtd not go, being busy with examining the

English prc&ent, Edei Khan and II Pathans were killed at once

and 2 executed afterwards, One of them confessed the whole

affair, and Murtazs Ah Khan's bond for 2 lakhs was found In his

posaEssmq- Anwar-ud-din Ktnifl has sent for UJi SOU from

Trichinoi?oly and is said to be preparing to attack Vellore.

Appended aje:^{l) statement of extraordinary expenses for

May 1744; (3) letter to Capt. Richard Crabb, of the Darrtnglm,

dated June 26, 1744, ordering him to Land his treasure; and (3) letter

from John Byers and Will:am TuSHe, dated Jurte 26, 1744, reporting

the Print** of Waits to he in goorl condition.

No. 242 Lett

E

it to Thomas braddyll, etc., at fort
WlLUAM. Jt/NE 2d, 1744- [Ar.f- from P'&G,

,
VoL 26, pf. 9T—93

am
Send on the Winchtster 32 chests of rupees, 30 tons of redwood,

packets from England, etc. Have landed the Prtnee of Wales*

copper for Bengab as she will be returned to England early. The
Montague will remain sometime at Madras.

Appended is a fiat of the packet to Bengal.
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No. 243. Letter to capt. Gabriel Steward of the Win-
chester June 26

, 1744. [IrSrftvtH RS. Ĝ VoL 26, p . 93

Sailing Orders for Bengal,

No, 244. Letter to William Wake, etc., at Bombay. June
38 , 1744. [£rcr from F.S.G., Vol 26

, p. 94 ( j\]

Forward a packet from TeIJicherry V:6 Surat. Shipping news.

No. 245. LETTER TO JAMES HOPE, ETC., AT SURAT. JUNE 30 ,

1744. [Lr$. front FS.G., VeL26,p. (l)J

Send a packet from Tellicherry for Bombay.

No. 246. Letter from John Hinde. etc., at Fort St. David.

June 26, 1744 '
[ii'.r. to F.S.G., VoL 23

, j», 103 <i).J

Acknowledge letters of June 21 and 22 [Nos. 2*6 &. 237] with

10,000 Pagt. The merchants promise to keep tip the goodness of

their cloth. "William BeEschefc desires permission to visit Madras.

No. 247 . Letter to John Hjnde, etc., at Fort St. David,

June 29, 1744. [£jj. from F$,G„, Vol. 26, p. go

Acknowledge Letter of June 26 [No, 246} . Belachr & may come up

to Madras.

No. 24S. Consultation. Fort St, David. June 30, 1744.

[Factory Records
,
F.S.D., Vtti. 5 { 1.0. trmis.}]

Read letters from Madras of Jlloc 7, 20. 21 and It [Noe. 232
, 234,

236 Sr 237] and letters to Madras of June g and 26 [Nos. 222 &
246

]

r Half their balances being now overdue, the old merchants
Ordered to attend the Board. The merchants railed in and shown
the list of investment. They promise I.QOfl hales by Sept, and 600

more by Jan, Accounts read, advances made fitld payments

received- Cash ha Lance, 2.426 Pags.

Appended is a Statement of extraordinary expenses for May
1744

No. 249 . LETTER TO THOMAS Ur ADDYLL, ETC., AT Fort'WEL-
LEAM. JUNE 30, 1744. [Lt-s. frow F.S,G,

t
Vol, 26, pp, g6-99

mi1

Acknowledge Letters of Apr. 5 and 7 [Nos, 215 & 216], Desire

the Svmtttro tc be filled with patcheree rice and despatched early

to Madras, Hope the investment will not Long be hindered by the

Mamtha inroads. Have Landed pepper consigned to Bengal from
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Tellicherry, in case Bombay should be unable to complete the

tonnage of the Mocha ship and send her to Madras, Shipping news,

The Tclliuherry pepper proved i2 Madras candies ah orb Tiae

fl-foti UlfUf brings 30 chests of rupees and 30 Ions of redwood.

No. 2 !s0. CONSULTATION JULY 2 , 1 744, [,
;Madras Pub. Cms„ VbI.

74* tP* 234—2J9 (6),]

Accounts read and payments received. Last year's Town rent

and kanungo duty for the East 2 ycarE to be paid the Na wab. Morse

lends 2,000 Fags, as there are not enough in cash to pay the Town'

renl, etc. Advances made. 2 time-expired soldi ers discharged,

ftoo e.ttni bags of saltpetre Lo be loaded ou the Prince of Wales*

10 chests of silver soEd at [4-^. No offers of Madras pagodas for

silver being received, Liuga Chettf promises to deliver in 4O days

Madras pagodas to the vaine of 4 cbcsls of a Liver, at 14^ and batta

at 9^%-
Appendcd eS cash account for June 1744t balance 7^27 Star and

Madras Fags,

No, 251 - CONSULTATION. PORT ST DavID, JtrLY 4, 17+4-

[Fnrtorf Retards-, FS.D,, Vol 5 [I.O. (mas,)]

Read letters from Madras of June 29 (No. 347] and to Madras

Of July 3 [No, 232]. Nalla 'Iambi, etc. (the old merchants} say

thfir they petitioned fnr 12 months Lime and desne that Mutyalu

now eli Madras, who wsn a partner, may be sent for, so that they

may settle accounts with him. Advances made.

No, £52. LETTER FROM JOHN HlN'DE. ETC., AT FORT ST- DAVTD-

JlILY 3 r 1744. fir-S- to F-S-G-, Vol. aft, pp. 104.-105 (i^M
Enclose accounts, etc. Have contracted for 50 bales of blue

cloth, Hope for ah nut 1,000 bales for the 5epL, ships, and G50 for

those in Jan. Desire 20,000 Fags. 171 bales on hand.

No. 253. Consultation. July 9, 1744, ll&utrtu Fub r Cans., Vo

L

"4 PP- 340—343 (aKJ-

Read letter from Fort St, David of July 3 [No. 252J. Agreed on

letter to Ben gal of July 9 [No. 254J, Payments received and

advances made, 3 chests of Sliver to he coined into rupees for

Vijiagapatam, The Galatea to bt engaged to brine* cloth from (he

north., provided the Princess Augusta doe-s not arrive before July 25,

3,000 bales expected here and at Fort 5L David
;
and silver sold

hitherto will not nearly meet the demands on that account. Great

scarcity of gold due to demand for gold mohurs in Bengal : gold has
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been sold for old AtCOt rupees. ‘which cannot be disposed of and
depress the price of si Ever. Pagodas so rare that even Bukasji

Kasidas, theSarkar's Sowcar and Chief Shroff of the province, can-

not pay for tho silver he has botlghL; ye l pagodas are needEd for the

investment, Agreed to Sell 40 chests of silver at not [egg than IJ$

weight per 10 Pags., allowing one or two months credit, for silver

will fail lower when the Mocha and Basra ships arrive in Aug.

Nq. 264 - LETTER TO THOMAS BEaUBYLL* ETC.. AT FORT
William. July 9, 1744. ILrs./wn RS.G Vol. 26. pp. 95-100

fiMH

The Durringtm*s treasure weighs 8?,2dO 02. of new duccatoons,

2 dwt. better than standard. She brings 23 chests of rupees.

Arrack is cheap and Che Bengal arrack cannot be sold at the in vote*

price. Desire the guns and medicines on the Duh af Dorset to he

sent to Madras by the Sumatra.

No. 255 . Letter from Messrs. Chambers and Baker at
Madeira, March 2, 1744. iP*<b. Des. from Eng., VoL 43. ppr

1 S7
~
1 53 f

i Vi
,
). Brittle.]

Krtrlose copy at Na. 2^. Send invoice, etc., for wine consigned

by the B&jnffrri. The vintage is larger than last year's, and wine is

cheaper.

No. 256. CONSULTATION. JULY 10, 1744-
' Madras Pith Cans,, Vot.

74 , pp. 244-24= ( 2)1

Tha Beaufort's despatches nothing but duplicates. Her treasure,

*tC., to he landed, Read letter from Madeira pf March 2 [No. 255]

accompanying ]£0 pipes of wirte. Accounts read. 10,000 Fags, to

be sent to Fort St. David, Morse lending enough to make up that

sum. The Anjengu packet for Bombay to be forwarded to Surat.

No. 257. LETTER TO WtLUAM WAKE, ETC., AT BOMBAY. JULY

IP, 1/44- [Lrs.from F.S.G., Val. 26, p, TO I (34)1

Forward a packet from Anj'engo- Shipping news-

No. 26$. Letter to James Hope, etc, at Surat. July to,

I744- \Lr$. from F.S.G., Vol. 26, p. 1 01 {]&}.}

Send letters for Botitlwy-

N*. 259. Letter to John Hinde, etc, at fort St- David
JULY id. 1744. [Lrs-frow F.S.G., Vol. 26 , pp. 1 02- 105 (l

Acknowledge letter of July 3 (Mo. 2g2j Washers -and bcatera

to be kept 'close to work,' as so many bales ate promised. ld
r
COQ
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Paea, w|[| be sent tomorrow; will send more when the shroffs have

paid for ill e silver they have bouffht- Gold is scarce anti silver

cheap owing tutbe Rental demand for tj;old mature, which ia drain-

ing off fcold coined anrl uncoined and Leavmi? in Town quantities of

base rupees. Will do everyth! ns possible to provide funds for the

Fort St. David investment.

No. 26ft. Letter to John ILnde, etc., at Fort St. David.

July n
f 1744. [Lfs./row F.&G.* Vol. 26, p. 105 (?£).]

Send 10,000 Paps, in charge of 20 peons.

No. 261, Letter from John Savage, secretary, to John
HInDL, ETC.. AT FORT ST DaVID. JULY T3 r 1744, Ii>J,

Jrotf f ES.G,, VoL 26, /, IO4

IOrOW Pag t. will be aept tomorrow overland,

Nq. 262. Letter to John Hiwde, etc., at Fort St. David.

July 14, 1744. [Lrs.frOf F.$.G.
r Vet. 26, p, 104 <.%}-]

Send 10 ,poo Fags, En change of :o peons.

No. 263, Consultation. Fort St. Davlej. July 16, ¥744.

[Factory Records, F.S.D.. Vci $ U-0, inins, )]

Read Letters from Madras uf July ID, I] and Ij [Nos, 259 to 26tJ,

Advances to merchants, Agreed upon letter to Madras of July 1

6

[Xu. 267], Ordered the purchase of a dock for Lhe Fort for 30 Pags,

3 soldiers no enlisted for the usual bounty,

Appended i& a petition, In.d.b from William Smith r David Keats

and Benjamin Fisher, time-expired soldiers, praying to be rc-

en Listed.

No. 264, Letter from John Savage, Secretary, to John
Hinde, etc., at Fort St, David. July ifl, 1744. [Lrs.

from F-S,G-, VoL 26. p- 105

Encloses invoice, etc. of packing stuff sent Una country boat.

No. 26S. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE, ETC., AT ViZAGAPA-

TAht. JUNE 2D, 1744, [Lrs. to F.S.G., Vel S8, pp, TO6-T07 [l),J

Send bunks, etc. Have sent the vakil with presents to the new

Nawab at Chicacolc, who has seen Vijayaram Razii and is likely to

be on good terms with him. 14 5 hales on liantl though cotton is

still deaf.
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N&, 2$6, Letter from John Hallyburtoim at Madapollam,
July y 1744. [Lrs . u> KS.a

,
VnL zfi

r p. to/ r^)J

Encloses accounts.

No, 2fi7 , Letter from John Hi see, etc., at Fort 5t. Dayuj.

JULY 1*, 1744. [Lrr. ito F.S.G., VoL 28, pp. 108-loq (2).]

Acknowledge letters from Madras of July 10, tl, .and 13 [Nos.

to 26i| with ro„GM Pags. Are a ware of the searriiy of gold amE

will not write For Supplies except when absolutely necessary. Have
600 bales ready and hope for 2(XJ ribOre

;
the merchants' advances

arc about 30,COO Pams, The Bourbon has arrived ai Pond ic h cry with

1 19 cheats of silver reckoned at 2.500 Page, each, and 11 Casks at

3,000 each, to be coined in ip d,4QjQ0Q Rs. The French expect 3

more ships from Europe
j

anti tt isrum oared (hat ihc Company is

paying Off all itsi debts in India and thr.t a new one is to be started.

Hitt demanded half their balance from Malin Tarnhi, etc., mer-

chants ' they say they have accounts to settle with another partner

now at Madras, hut object to go rng to Madras to do so, though they

themselves proposed It.

No. 26&. LETTER FROM JOHN IUnDE, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID.

July i&, t?44- [Lrj. tv f.S.G., Par. sft
; p. no {$il\

Acknowledge Setter of July 1-;
I No- 2*2! wirh T0..000 Fags.

No. 269. LETTER FROM JOHN STRATTON AT FORT ST. GEORGE-

JULY 19, 1744. [Madras Pub. Cms., VnL 74, p. 1$ I (l\]

The Company in 1743 ordered him to he pui out of the Council,

having heard that he was involved in debt, but said that they

would take his Services into account if they wete assured that he

was TIOt [See No. 742L Stratton is ready 10 be examined and pro-

duce all his accounts, which will show how groundless the report is.

Has served the Company 23 years diligently and faithfully.

No. 270. CONSULTATION. JULY 20, 1 744. [AJffrfmJ Pub . C&nX„ Vot-

74 r pp- 246-250 U>.]

Read letters from Vi 2Sga patUTTl of June 20 [No. 265J. from

Madapollam, af July 3 [No. 266I. and From Fort Sf. David of July l6

and IS [Ntre. 267 (k 2681. Agreed on letter to Fort St. David of July

21 [No. 272J. Payments received. JsO chests of silver have been

sold at 14$) $ weight per to Pas&l agreed that more shon[d be

sold before the arrival of Lhe western ships. 1 0,000 PfigR. to be

sent to Fott St, David. Advances mad*. The Btdiif&rf* treasure

reported correct. io,uqd Madras fags, to be bought at ^Jv 7c
35
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balta. The Prftteess Abasia not having arrived, the GaJniai to be

gol ready to fetch the cloth from the north. Money and stores to be

sent cm her, Andrews permitted to come to Madras frotin MacLapol-

lam for a few daysi. Read letter from John Stiatfcm [No, *69],

The Boerd consider it needless to require proof of his not being;

heavily indebted and resolve to report so to the Company.

No. 271. LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JOHN
Hinder etc., at Fort St. David. July », 1744. [i>s.

jr&m Fr£-G- T
Voi. 26, p. 105 ($£).]

Encloses invoice, etc., of 37 garse of paddy sent by a country

boat. 10,COO Tags. W Lit he sent overland.

No. 272 . Letter to John Hinder etc,, at fort Sr, David.

July 21, 1744. [Lr&.from FJ3LG. t Vat. 26, ppr 10&-107 (a\]

Acknowledge letters of July id and iS [Nos. 26? Sr 2&S],

Yesterday despatched a further ro.OOU PagS. as it may he EOtlle days

before the French exchange their silver for coin and so ready

money may he useful. Tnrncd-nut cloth fit for Europe may be
taken at a reduced price to prevent the French from getting Lt. If

the French pay the Company’s debts, they may find hemselves
unable to get credit Or lade thesr ships, Nulla Tambi, etc., must
pay half their balance at once.

No. 273 LETTER TO RICHA Jin PRINCE, ETC., AT VlZAGAPATAM.
JULY 2j, 1744. [ij-jr. /jiiiJi FrS.G. ,

VffL 26. p. ]ijfi (

1

1 .]

Acknowledge letter of June 2P [No. 265I. As the Pritox&s

Augusta has not arrived, have engaged the Gafotea to fetch cloth

from Ingetarn an-d Vizagapatam.

No. 274, Letter to Thomas Saunders at Inceram. July
Z.L 1 /44 - [L's-from F.S.G,, Vat. 26, p. Kkj (fijl]

Bales to be sent down by the Galatea.

No. 275. LETTER TO JOHN HALLYBURTQN AT MADAfQLLAM.
JL3LV 23, 1744. [i>f, /rum F.S.G., V#I. 25, pp. 109-no {££),)

Acknowledge letter of July 3 [No. 266]. The ha lea, etc., to be
sent by Aug, 23. Andrews may come to Madras Tor a few days.

No- 27G- LETTER TO RICHARD BOURCHIEH, ETC., AT ANJENGO-
JULY 24, 1744. [Lrs- from F.S.G^ I'd. 26, pp. I IQ- 1 If {ll.J

Shipping news.
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No. 277 . Letter from John ITinse; etc., AT Fort St,

David, July 24. 1744. I Lrs. to PS.G. Voi. 38 , ?. no Oil]

Send 30S bales of calicoes by the Si. David ketch.

No. 27fl. Lett.£h from John Hindu, eto., at Fqrt St, David,

July 25, 1744- [Lb. to F.&C-. V#. s8, pp. m-113 hl£),]

Acknowledge ItUtr&of July J 3 , 30 and 21 [NoS, 264,. 2/1 fk 272J

with 10,000 Fags. The French have ordered much doth at Chen-

mappartayakanpalaiyam for dyeing and are taking in any quality ;

they are also offering higher price? for bcigcloth, which make? the

merchants uneasy. Nalla TaiJlbj, etc., have agreed to go to Madras.

No. 279 . Consultation, July 30, 1744- [Madras AiN Cons,, Voi,

JA, /A 3 S
2—j6i (9),]

Read letters from Fort St. David of July £4 and 25 [Nos. 277 &
2/B] h and from the supracargoes of tlie Edgebsston of Juoe 23 and £6 .

The last states that the supracargoes have exebaaged 104^40 az.

Troy of new Mexico silver for an equal quantity Of Old. and desires

the difference to- be made good to Messrs. Balllie, Tempi cr, Cpalcs

and Lodowicb according to the custom of the Madras mint- Agreed

10 do so. Ba 5 Use. etc., observing that they took the stiver without

weighing it And that most of the silver sent GleL from England

this year h-iTS proved short of the invoice, agreed that two council-

lors attend the opening a rid weighing of the said silver, P:*d(ty and

medicines to be sent to fort St- David- Accounts read and pay-

ments received- 7 chests of silver sold at 14 $ weight

per iq Fags- , and 10 chests at ?5 - As copper ia noE likely to sell

wall in Bengal, the latest prices being Rs. 36“ -3$ the Bengal maund,

agreed to sell as mncli copper as will go At 8G Paga. per candy or

over ; and also Son candies of lead, white cutfeed flannels, embossed

cloths, and Madeira wine (not to be sold under 40 Fags, the pipe).

10,000 Pag-S' to be sent Ed Fort Si, David. Money, wares, stores, etc-,

to go cm the Galatea for the northern settlements' The timbers at

Irmeram to be aent part to VizaEapatam and the rest here. One

more chest of silver sold to Linga (Jhetti at 14 ij/ifi $ weight to be

paid for in Madras Pags. at SJiJ, hatta, 20 tons of pepper to be put

on tbe Prince of IFiiW, 10-300 Madras Tags- paid in at S^j% batta.

Deficiency of copper by the Pnnce of Wales endorsed on Lhe bill of

lading-

Appended arc :—ft) statement of extraordinary expanses for

June 1744 ; {2) tetter from Thomas Thomson, Richard Wood and
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Stephen Cobham, supra cargoes of ihe Edsebastan, dated at Mocha,

June Sj and. 26
,

a& above; and {j} bond given by the above to BailMe,

etc., dated June 23 , 1744 ,

No. 2S0. Letter to John Hinde, eto. at Fort St. David.

July JO, E/44, [!-?<;. /run r Vvl- 26, f- III i

l
4)-]

Enclose invoice, etc., of paddy, wares, etc., sent by the Fort St.

David Isctch*

No. 2SI CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. JULY 31, 1 744.

Factory Itecords, F.5.D., V&l- ? (I-Q- j
'? vti

,

,
|
.t .)|

Read tetlsi? fmm Madras Of July 1 4, ifi, 20 and 21 [Mos- 162, 204

1.71 fir 373 ], and letters to Madras of July 14(1 SO, 54 a nd 2J)lNos, JCS,

277 fit 278]. Accounts read, advances made and payments received.

Agreed to tend &50 PagS., out of the ha lanCe in the Charity books,

to the Paymaster ot 9% ,
as Lhe merchants will not Lake it at last

year's rate. Cash balance 1 1.284 PagS-

Appended, is a statement of extraordinary expenses for June

*7*4 -

No. 2B2 LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JOHN
Hinde.etc, at Fort Si* David, Aug. i

f 1744. lJ>s.

from F.S-,G- r Vet- 26, p- 1 12

10,000 Fags- will be sent overland.

No. 2S3 . LETTER. TO JOHN HlNDE, ETC-, AT FORT ST. DAVID

Aug. I| 1744 . 1Lri-frv/n FSG. r Vtf. 2b,/. It2 ( J£J„]

Send 10,000 Pags. overland m charge of 20 peons.

Nu. 2&4. LETTER TO RICHAPP PRINCE, ETCn AT VIEAGAPATAM.
AUG- l

s 1744 - [Lrs./rom F.S.G., Vol 2b, p. 113 (l).]

Send 10,000 new Madras PagS. and stores by the Galatea. If any

timber now tying al Ingeram would be useful for the Vitagapatam

buildings, they may he fetched thence.

No- 235. letter to Thomas Saunders at Ihgeram. Aug,

I, 1744. \Lrs. from F.S.G., VtH. JC, //. 114-115

Send to,dOo Madras Tags. and stores by tlie Galatea. Timber

forced OH Prince by Lhe lale N'awab may be sent to Vizagapatani,

and what Is not needed there to Madras. The pagodas far Vizaga-

patam may be sent overlancE If that will be safer.
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No. 236 LETTER to jOHyi HallyhijrtOn at MadapOLLAM-
AUG. I r 1744. (jL.'-.t. from F. S. u . ,

Vai. 26, p. IT; lJ

^iend packing stuff on the Galatea*

No, 237. LETTURTnCAPT. WlLLIAH TULLJE OF THE G.ALATEA.

AUG- I, 1744 -
I Lrs, front F.S&. Vtf. 26, p, 116 (1).]

Sailing orders for lngc rand and Vizagupstam.

No, 2>13 . Consultation. Aug. 7,1744. [Madras ftib. Cettsr
,
Vol.

74. fp- 262—26/ i 5H ),
I

‘tbs Ditto tf Dorset's packet contains only despatches already

received, Her treasure, etc,
h
to he landed, SO chests of silver to he

coined into Areal rupees for Bengal if they can be spared from
Madras. Headmoney allowed for recruits. Accounts, read and
advances made, Alorse as repaid 7,000 Fags, lent by him. Pay-

ments received.

Appended am—(l) cash account for July 1744. balance

4&, 13s Star and 315 26 Madra& Fags.
; and {2} petit ion, 1 n ,d, i, of A L th-

under Wood, Surgeon ut tbe Be^nfori, tor headmoney On 1 6 recruits.

No. 239. Letter from Jqhx Hinde. etc., at Fgrt St. David.
AUG, Jr 1744- [trj, f<J F.S.Gr, FW- iS. pp. 1 12-113 i T;.J

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 1, [No. 1B3 with 1 0,600 Page- En-

close hooks, etc, Cash balance. 1 1,23-4 Fags. 4O.I la Le s. on ha nd .

No. 290. Letter from William Wake, etc., at Bombay,
June 15, T744. iL^s, a? fs.G, vpj, 23, pp. nj-ri 4

Acknowledge letter of Apr. 26 [No, 1 43], Ship pi ns news,

Though only 2,000 bales of coffee are likely to he obtained at Mocha,
it will be sent direct to Europe, The -Shcctss galley, not having
been sold in Bengal, has been sent to Bombay. Send a, packer to
be forwarded to Bengal.

No, 291. LETTER FROM JAMES HOPE, ETC., AT SURAT. JULY 3,

1744. [Ltj. ip F.S.G., VoL x8f /'.it;

Acknowledge letter Of Apr. 26 [No. 149], Forward a packet

from Bombay.

No, 292 . Consultation, Aug. 13, 1744. [Madras Pab. ctmj.
t

VoL 74, //, 2$?-ipf i$HV*

Read letters from Fort Sr, David ol Aug. 7 [No.
, from Bombay

of June IJ fNo. 190], and from Surat of July 3 [No, ), The
D;tfa of Dorset's silver is 133 oz. short, and that delivered to Messrs,

Bail lie etc,, 73 sra, short. Agree<E ro make good the latter shortage
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to Ha Lille, etc. As 40 Pa.(T&- per pipe wa* nDl offered fur the

Madeira at outcry, it is to be issued fir wanted at 45 Pag 5. 15Q

rartHies-of copper went off at f)6 Rags-; 100 be retained
; and the

rest to he sent to the EJa>\ TElc sale of copper here will relieve

Be nRe I if the Arcol news [of a renewed Marat ha invasion of Bengal]

is true. Advances made- As the rainy have greatly hindered the

curing of cloth, there is not likely 10 he tonnage enough fora second

Sept. ship. The Duke 0/Dorset and the Beaufort to be sent to Bengal.

Appended are:— ft) letter from William Munson and Will Lain

Johnson, dated Aug. 13, 1744, reporting the shortage of silver by the

Duke af Dorset

\

(?) letter from Robert Bdillie, etc., dated Aug. 10,

1744, requesting the shortage of silver delivered them at Mocha

to be made goad ! fj} account sale of sundries—Soo candies of lead

so 13 Fags. 10 fns. 3s e. ; 66 pieces of eti EJeed flannel at 6 Rags. 14

fns. 9 c. a piece ; 24 pieces of white flannel at [4 Pags. 2$ fns. 10 c.

3 niece
f 150 candies of copper at 86 FsgS. 0 fn£. It C, ; It pipes

Madeira at 40 Fags. z8 fns. 40 c. a pipe: 20 pieces embossed cloth

(carpets) at £ Pass. 30 fns. 4& c. u piece; 6 pieces diLto (horse cover'

ings) nit $3 Rags. 23 fns. 20 c. a piece
;
and 1 4 pieces ditto at

Fags- 29 t'ns. 46 c. a piece 7 tolal realised 25.694 Fags.

No. 293 - Consultation. Aug- 20. 1744. [Midm Pub. Cans..

Vid 74, pp 277 -sJto (aJflil

A time-exp i r ed sold i e r disc h arged- Payments retc i ved, a dvanccs

made and accounts read- 2,4GO Madras Fags, offered at S^4 %
hatta to he bought. The cloth received from Fort St David is in-

spected and found rather inferior tu the laid. Agreed to Send 5.,000

Mfldras Pags-, 3 cheats 0] Aicot rupees and 60 barrels of gunpowder

for Vizagapatam 7 and tO.OOO Fags- for Ingeram. Northern cloths 1.0

he cured before being tent tu Madras- Indent for packing stuff and

oil from Bengal- Will need room on the Dec. ships from Bengali

fur 2,500 bales and ISO tons of pepper. Petitions fot headmottey

fpr recruits by tEie PriaCe of Wales and the Yerk
t
granted on May J

and June II, now entered.

Appended are the two petitinns, fn.dj—one from Thomas
Bindley, Surgeon of the >V£, for 26, and the other from John Hard-

castle, Surgeon Of the Prince of Wales, for 17 rccruits-

No. 294. CONSULTATION. POET ST. DAVID. AUG- 20
, (744

[Factory Records, F.S-D-, Vel 5 ( S.'X traas.)]

Have received 10,000 Fags- with Setters from Madras of July 30

and Aug. 1 [Nos. 280, 20.2 & 283]. Read letter to Madras of Aug.
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1 INo. 289]. 229 bales to be sent to Madras on etc JSf. Daiftf
Efetch, Advances made. The Charity money [See Mo, 2S1J being In

fanatllS, Charts FI oyer has takers it at the current rate of cvchanffe
and flLVfcS 4 bond for 0QO Raas. William Flfnetnstl rfr-cn listed for

the usual bounty

No. 295. letter to John Hinde, etc,, at Fort St. Davies
AtJG. 22 , 1744. Lira. from F.S.G., \foIr 26, pfi. 117-118 fl^),J

Acknowledge letters of July 24 and 25. and Aug, 7 jNo&. 277, 2?S

Si 269] and 20tJ bales of calico. Regret that the French have
secured some of the Chnnrappanayatanpalaiyam weavers, but as

much Cloth as possible to he not- The merchants' Outstanding

accounts ISee N'o, S67] arc ]nere private (flatters: hut will assist to

settle them, and then enforce payment. Require the prices of cloth

sent.

No. 296. Letter to Richard Prince, etc, at VizaGatatam-
AUG. 23, 1744. [4rf, front F$X~ y Vtf, 2d, pF . 118-1 19 (:),]

Send on ihc Bfutt/ort ^,oofl Madras Pass, and l cheats <24,000}

Arcot Rs. and also gunpowder for Vizagapatam ; and [o.tmo Madras
Fags, for Ingeram. Cl otll brought in after Galatea's sailing to be
washed at Vizagapatam.

No. 297, Letter to Thomas Saunders at Lvgerah- aug. 23,

1744 - [/-r-J. front F.5-G-, Vof. 26, p-

Am sending to VizagapaUm 10,000 Madras Rags, for the use of
iftfferatn- Qoth, brought in after ihc GuTaiefs sailing 10 be whitened
at Ingemm.

N<i. 295, LETTER TO THOMAS flRADDYLL, ETC., AT FORT
^ William. Aug. 23, 1744. (Lr.t. from f.s.g v#i 26, pp,
120—123 ( 314 )-]

Send fay the Beaufort copper received hy the Fringe of Wtffaancl

the York, except 1 50 Candies sold at Kg,, 42 per Bengal maund and
IOO candies retained for sale in Jan. Desire to know the probable
price in Bengal next season. Arrival of the Duke of Dorset. Will
not be able to lade .a second Sept, Ship as the rains have hindered
washing

3
hut hope Id have 2.5WJ bales and 1 40 tong of pepper by

Dec. fn case extm saltpetre should have to be laded on the Bengal
Shipss, It should be invoiced apart SO that, if possible, other goods
may he substituted for it at Madras Indent for packing stuff.

Appended is a list of the packet IO Bengal by the Beaufort.
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No. Lettish to Capt. Thomas Stevens of THE Beau-

fort. AoG- 2j, 1744. [2>j, from F.S,G. Vot* 26, pp. 123-

i34 mu
Sailing orders for Viiagapaiam, and Bengai-

No 300- Letter to Thomas Braddvli, etc, at Fort Wil-

liam. AUG. 23 , 1744- [Lrs.fruw F.S.G. , Vot 26 *
124—136

mu
Detain the Dido of Dorset's treasure in ease ihe later shipping

should not celJI at Madras ; but Lt 3 tiaJl be wined into Aroot rupees

so as to be ready to send if pOS&ibie. There is news at Arcot that

Kaghoji Hhonsla and Tatteb Singh have set oat for Bengal, for-

ward packets from. Europe, etc. GckhI rice may be sent if obtainable.

Appended is a List of the packet to Kendal by the Date ^Dorset .

No. 3fl1. Letter TO Caft, TfiOMAS FrOGMaLL^COMMAHDEH of

THE DUKE OF DORSET. AUG, 2J, 1744- [£rs. from F.5.G.,

Vd. 26, p. 136 iLj}-]

Sailing orders for Bengal.

No. 302. LETTER FROM JOHN HlNTE, ETC., AT PORT St. DAVID

AUG. 20, 17.44. \Lrs. to F.S. G„ Vot 28, p. I
E 5 (J£},J

Send 220 bales of cloth by the St. David keLCh.

No. 303, Letter from John Hinde, etc., at fort St. David.

AUG. 21, 1744, [L-s. to F.S.G. ,
Vd. zS, 116 (HU

Forward duplicates at No. JQ2 etc.

No. 304. LETTER FRO.VI JOHN IIlNDE, ETC-, AT FORT St. DaVSD,

AUG. 26, 1744. to F.S.G., Vd 2ft, pp, n&— 119 (2HU

Acknowledge letter of Aug- 22 [Mo, 2Q$|. Regret the last parcel

of cloth lS Inferior* As tile Surgeon's maters, pay is tcu low to

attract a suitable man and as the present mate is sober and indus-

trious, propose to raise it to 12 Pagt. a month. The Danish ship lust

in the Maldives was the PriuttSS Louisa bound for Malabar -and

Goa* Desire ICo garso of paddy*

Appended art :—(l) idler from Edward Crolrc to John Hinde-*

erc„ at Fort St- David, dated Aug. 23, 1744, siating that the packirtg

stuff sept from Madras came in an open boat, was one month and

3 days on the way* and was badly damaged by rain ; and {l)

further indent for packing stuff-
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No, 305 . Letter: from John Hallyburton at Madafullam.
AUG. II, 1744- [Lrs. ta F.S*G„ Vet- 28, p. 119 {$$}.}

Acknowledges Letters of June 20 and July 23 [Nos, 233 Hi 275b

Encloses accounts.

No. 306 . CONSULTATION. AUG. 2g, 1744. [Madras Pub. CoitS„

Vui. 74, pp . 281—264 4)-]

Read Setters from Fort St, David of Aug. 26 [No. 304] and from

MadapoUam pf Aug. II [No. Agreed on letter to Fort St.

David of Aug- 30 [No. 307]. Accounts read and payments received.

Goods for St. Helena to be sent on board ibe Prince a/ Wales.

2 lunatic soldiers tu be sent to England.

Appended is a statement pf extraordinary expenses fpr July

,

1744 .

No, 307 . LETTER FROM JOHN SAVAGE, SECRETARY, TO JOHN
HINDI, ETC., AT FORT ST. DAVID. AUG. jO P 1744. [in.

from F,$.G., Vol. 26, p. I27 (5£). |

Send* Invoice, etc., for medicines and packing stuff pti the

St. David ketch.

No. 30S. CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAviS, AUG. 30, 1744.

[Factory Rewrite, Vol 5 [I.Q. tm*j.jJ

Read letters from Madras of Aug. 22 [No. 2QJ] and to Madras of

Aut- 26 [No- 304 J. Accounts read, advances made and payments

received. Holt as Storekeeper reports that the Carolina has been

broken up. The petition from the Betel and Tobacco farmers

ordered to lie over. Cash balance, $,45.3 Fags.

Appended arc:—ft} petition, (n.d.). from Sadasiva Rao and

lrusappa Chetti. licicL and Tobacco farmers. The cowle fixe d the

sale price of betel and tobacco per gold fanam; but this was when

fanants wcie at 18 per pagoda and 00 cash per fanam. Since

they have now fallen to per panada and 110 cash per fanam,

they request that they may he permitted to ad J the difference in

exchange to the sale price or be furnished with cash at 00 a fanam

and fenams at 18 a pagoda ; and (2 ) statement of extraordinary

expenses for July 1 744-

No. 30s. Letter Fftnw William Wake, etc, at Bomsay,
AUG. 3, 1744 - Eirs. to PS.G_ r

Vol. 2S
r p. 120 (i).j

Acknowledge leuers of May 25 and June 0 [Nos. 175 & 213].

The supracargocs of the Edgebaston have purchased J,t3/ bales of

coffee and expect tu obtain a full hiding.
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No. 3 ] a letter, from Thomas etc., at Fort
William, June 19. 1744. |

Lrs. to F.S.G, Vol 28, pp. 121—

123mw
Disturbances i cl Bengal- Repeat ibeir request [See No. 2T5J to

have all their bullion coined at Madras. Ships" arrivals, Acknow-

ledge letters of April lo, ll, 1$, May fl, VJ, 3J, 4 n fl June 2 and 4

[Nos, T23, 12fj, JJ4, 159, 167, 174, & 2091. Will account

with the master regarding the deficiency of saltpetre on the

Ifcpjifiray sloop. Enclose letters from T, Pitt to Cotesworth, etc.

[Nor, 311 10314! received from Balaeore, The ship wrecked near

Uppada was owned by Gopinatli, and Cotesvrorlk nod Davis had

paly &.DDD Rs. respondentia On her.

No. 311, LETTER FROM THOMAS PiTT AT UfFAEA TO
MICHAEL COTESWORTH AT HA LA SORE, SEFT, 1$, 1742 .

[Lrj\ tt RS-G-, VaL 2B, 123-124 fl},]

On Sept, 12, 1742, a ler^e ship said to belong to Gopinath and

bound for Biilaaore, was lost about two mites north t>f Uppada.

The country people have already plundered some chests, etc., and

only a Little cgir and part of the vessel have at present been

saved. Has applied tu the country powers to recover what has

been Stolen- Will keep the Chief Mate, Simon Daniel, till as much
aa possible 1ms been saved.

No, 312 . STATEMENT OF GOLD. SILVER, ETC,, SAVED FROM THE
SHIP JAGANNATH PRA$AD. NOV, ifi, 1742, [Lr*. to F.S,G„

Vot. 23, fi. 124 ®£l\

See No, 170, There ate some trifling dltt'ercnces between tbe

EWO ACCOUnLS.

No. 313, LETTER FROM THOMAS PiTT AT UPFACA TO
‘ NeeDaram " (Gofihath ?). Atr. fl, 1743. [Lrs^ to

F.SX7„ Vet. 28
f p. 123 mi J

Has saved several timbers and. a little money nut gf the ship

wrecked near Uppada, All letters on the sublet should be in

English and sent by trusty peons, as the country powers would

fieise the whole did they know the real owner. Has been obliged

to make use Of the name of the gentlemen at Bengal,
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No. 314. Letter from Thomas Pitt at Uppada to John
HALL JUKE 14. 1743. l-Lrs. to F.S.G., Vaf. 2S, pp. 1 2 5

— 1 27

U Hi]

Acknowledges letter of May 10. The Moors under a pretence

thet the ship wrecked near Uppada belonged to ' lilack merchants *

in Bengal, have forced 1JOO Pags. (= 6,3.75 Re.1 frtun him. If the

male, Simon Daniel, had reported the death of t lie Supraeargo to

hU mother, she would not have sent 2 peons, whose foolish talk

Save the Moors ' 0 handle.' Can do nothing further till orders

corns from Madras. Believes he met Hall on the Malabar coast.

No, 3 is. Letter from Thomas Braddyll, etc, at Fort
William, aug. 3, 17+4. [J>i. to F.S.G . , v$i 2S, pp. 127—
129 ( 3^>J

Acknowledge letters of June 26, 30 and July y [Nbs* 242, 249 &
254I. As palchcree rice is. very scarce and dear, send on the

Sufttalffl rice that was Said in during the troubles. As SO much
pepper hes heen provided on the Me 3 a bar coast, have arranged for

2,500 candies to be sent hither, with which will moke up Europe

lading for 3 ships. The NawaVa eshorbilanL demand have

stopped the investment. Send packet to be sent to England.

No. 316 . LETTER FROM RICHARD PRlStCfi, ETC, AT VlZAGA-
PATAM. AUG- 5, 1744. [jLrj, ta F.S&, VoL 2fi

r pp. 13O-

m tl&U

Acknowledge letter of June 20 ^N'o. 23 ij. Pitt has been

instructed to sell the wreck of the Jngaunath Prasad if ft cannot be

sent to Viiajiapatam before the monsoon. Rain has impeded

wattling the fine cloth. Tilt reports that the French give |Q Rs.

per Gorge more for longcioth ordinary, and 0 more for Saleinporcs

Ordinary1

,
than the English. Do not expect to supply 40 bales in

Dec. unless the restriction regarding finccloth Es removed, Send
books, etc., aad a packet from Bengai-

No. 317 . Letter from Thomas Saunders at Ingeram.
Aug. 16, 1744. [Lr.

?

r to FS.G., Vvt. 2&4 pr 131 r^).j

Ackriowl edges lEttcra of June 14, 20 and July 23 [Nos. 221
,

232 & 274I. Investment hindered by the dearness of cotton.

Encloses accounts.
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No. 3 IS. CONSULTATto w. SEPT. $, 1744 [Madras Pub. Com.,

Vet. 74, PP- 2&5—39i (614 ).]

Read Letters from Bombay of Au& 3 [No. 509], from Fort

William of June 19 and Aug. 3 [Nos, 3to ik 315), from Vtzaga-

patam of Aug- 5 [No. 316], and from Inge ram of Au^. 16 [No. 317J.

Goods sent up from Bengal to be put Oil the Prince of Wales.

Accounts road, advances made and payments received. Indents

for ffoodb from England and bills 0J1 the Company for 7,368 PiigS.

Appended is cash account for Apg. 1744, balance 43,348 Star

a Oil &4 Madras PagS.

No, 319 . LETTER TO JOHN GEEKtE, ETC,. AT TELLICHHURY,

SEPT, 4, 1744- [Lrj. fromf F.S.G,
y

Vol. 26, p . 127 iH).}

Forward a letter from Bengal. Shippmg news.

No- 320, DESPATCH PROM THE COMPANY, BY THE SWIFT

SNOW. APR, IQ, 1744' REGD. SEPT. J, 1744 .
[Ftffr. Des,

from Eng-. Vol 48, p, jj (l)J

Cite despatch of March 2 '.. England h*s declared war against

France. All possible sagacity needed for Lhe preservation of the

Company h

s effects. The Secret Committee for 1744. Shipping

news-

No. 321 . Consultation- sept. 3744. [Madras pup. Cons.,

Vol. 74, pp, 292-293 [g£).J

Read despatch from the Company of Apr, CD, bv the Srar/f snow

[No. 320], Tlie Captain of the Prince of Wales manifests his home-

bound adventure. She is reported capable of A good defence.

Despatch, etc., signed.

No. 3Z2. DESPATCH TO THE COMFANY, BY THE PRINCE OF

Wales. Sept, 3 , 1
.744 - [Pub. Ltesp. lit Eng., Vol 14

, PP- i~"

47 (47). Damuged, ion 1 ctl edges and portions hist.
\

CEto despatches of 1743 ,
Sept. 19 [No. 113 of 1743I and 26; of

1744 ,
Jan. i, 16 [No. 1 SI, iflj Fein io [No. 55], and March I,

Acknowledge despatches of 1743 , June fi |No. 14^), Oct. 14 [No. I43J,

Nov. 4 [No. 144], 23 [No. 145], Dec, T6 [No. 19] J
and *3 [No. 195],

and of 1744, Jan, II |No. 19b]-

Shipptng news. As the MursWdabad mint was likely to be

closed OP account of Lhe Mar at ha invasion, all the Bengal treasure

was coined- 'With lhe assisiastce of some Sark at mintem out of

employment, 4 lakhs of rupee* were coined in 14 days- in aEln sent
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to Bengal &,40 h O(K) Ks, by the Prince William arid the pilling. One
of the mutineers On the Lapsing has been put On the Prince of

WaleSf tha other escaped on a ship for [Bengal]. The Wf has
left for China with ZD chests of silver, ^OO Candies of tin, lead, and
52 candies of redwood- Arrival of the Winriitster and employ-

menl the Captain of a chest of silver l See Nos. 203, 273, 23.4 fit

235]- Loss of the Danish ship Prixtess IrfutSG ; the Danes fear she
mjiy be the only ship despatched from Europe this season. The
Montague

r

s pepper 1 an lie if . Tli eMa dcira sale; it costs th e Compa n y
36 Pags. a pipe. The exchange hy the supra cargoes at Mocho of

new Mexico silver for old
;
the new was I dwt, worse than the aid

ISee No. 279I- Cannot find tonnage for a second Sept, ship owing

to this rains. The Carolina sloop to be sold. Farther shipping

news. News of Anson at the Cape homeward-bound. Ejrpect to

send by the Jan. ships 2,500 bales and 140 tons of pepper-

Havt sold the had rice from Bengal- The difficulty of selling

silver for pagodas at Madras. The closure of the Sarfcar mints

lowered silver and the demand far gold moburs Em Bengal left

little but rupees in Madras, bo that even substantial shroffs could

not meet Their bill-1! in gold. Hy great efforts however, have sold

silver enough to carry on the investment- Retention of the /)&&'

of Dorset's silver, it proved T33 oz. short of invoice weight
f most

of the ships have been Tfl-JOaa. short, but the mtpters Were in dime rt

to receive it at invoice weight. Sale of copper, etc. The m inters

have been ordered In coin rupees at not less Lhan 36702. JO dwla.

pci millci but fdlowred to take Dutch dollars at 1 5 dwts, worse than

standard.

The investment- The brokerage of 2 to 2% % is insufficient to

induce substantial merchants to take part, though the Company is

unwilling to believe this. Have however induced Venkat&rima,

Amhiilattadi andNalla Checti to take purl on condition of receiving

all assistance and being recommended to the Company for less

unequal terms. Nearly 1,000 bales are now ready and 600 more art-

expected by Jan- At Fort St. David, Andiyappa is expected to

provide about 1,400 bales. Two others have agreed to furnish 300

bales of salcmpQres. No Salem cloth Cduld be got owing to the

Maratha plunder of Salem, In the northern settlements, cotton is

very dear, so that the merchants' gain on fine gooris is overbalanced

hy their loss on the ordinary cloth. However expect 8W bales.

Naiam-ul-mulk has. appointed Anwa r-ud-din Khan, N'awab of

ArcoL The partisans of Safdar All's SOn H Sahib Zada, could not

secure more than Nizam-ul-mulk'& promise to make the lad Nawab
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when he had grown up. Nlwnn-’ul-nuilk, however, seemed to have

grown attached ed him. Early in Apr., accompanied by lllc

Nawabs of Hand amir, Qiddapah, etc., Anwar-ud-din entered Arcot

with Sahib Z.ii<;liTi whom NTLzarn-ut- mulls had especially entrusted to

his care. Till June, when the N,n waits of Kandanur and Cuddapah

departed, all was quiet
;
but then Miirfawi A|i Khan engaged 14

Fa than & to murder Anwar-ud-din, Sahib Zada and others. The

Nawuh escaped; but th* KtHsdar, Sahib Zada and 6 of hia

relatives were murdered. 1 2 of the Fathanfl were at on re killed;

but in the turban of one of the other two was found a bond

signed anil sealed by Murtazs Ali. agreeing to pay them twg lakhs

of rupees. There has- since bee n a not he r attrm pi on Anwa r-ud-di n r

ITizam-nl-mulk would have removed him at once but for his old age

and services- Haji Hadi has been employed to speak to Anwar-

ud-din in favour of The Engl I eh. lie has succeeded well and is

likely to take up his abode at A root. Thanks to him, no stop has

been put to the Coinage of Arcot rupees by the English, but it has

been thought wifte TO coin only the Company's silver. The Nawab
has Emji roved the Atcot lupecs by

5 to 7 dwts.; and when the

shroffs and mi nters tried to oppose this, he made a considerable

purchase of silver [Sec Nos. I B T
, 162, 163 (it 2oB].. NLtam-liUmtllldE

presents for I he Moghul COurL |See No. luyl, He has since Sent for

them back to Goiconda, being on bad terms with the Court, and

has retired from Aurangabad to Golccmda before art army that

has he cm sent against him., Morfrc's letter 1-0 Niiam-lll-iUllLk to

remind him of his promises to the English |No. 119]. The affair

of Days la Das and Daniel Be tri man [See Nos. 87 & 151 1 ; the

Haviklar of St. Thome would have been seized and punished

corporally had he not sent at iincc to obtain forgiveness. Delay

in returning a present when Ceja Namat-ullah Khan sent a horse

and saropa on Morse’s accession ^See Ho. Bjf, The Hawab is

enlarging the Guvelung Fort to receive his family in case of a

Maratha invasion The state of Bengal. Mu^t Still defer their

Judgment on Blit's ill-treatment aiUppada,

Pending orders on Major Knipe's report 011 the fonifleations,

have executed only those works absolutely necessary. Repairs,

etc,, at Madras and at Port 5 l David. The Mayors' Court duties

[Sec Nds. 64 & 69].

Henry KelsalE permitted to go to Bengal vL? VizAgapatam. Arc

sure that Stratton's position has been misrepresented td tflS Cbm-
patiy [5ee Nos. 2G9& On the death of John Waters in June,

Mor^e wrote to Waite at Bombay desiring him to send a Gunner if
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possible; and accordingly Joseph Smith has been sent, with
recommendations of his character and knowledge. Need recruits,

as severe] of I he S 5 St Latch have died -and as top asses are unrelia-

ble Top asses sent to Pegu have come hack, Daniel Murray, who
came gul with Knipc. appointed Ensign. 2 mad recruits arc

returned to England. Protestof bills on SwEtan David [Sec No. 375.J

Sumatra affairs,

Four ships from France arrived at Pont I Seller y (one so early as
Apr.} with £3—400,000 5 t„; and the French have been very active

in their investment. Though they were prevented from getting

ordinary doth in the country about Madras, they will have an
advantage in fine doth as their SOrtments are more advantageous
to the weavers than what the English rate. The French report
that most of their treasure is to go to Bengal tn pay their debts
there, and have been ordered to reduce their charges. The Dutch
have opened Hatavia to what they call free trade, but it ts likely
to be illusory. The TanjOreans have attacked both Negapatam
and Kariftal, They COuld do little against Ncgap.itam, and the
Dutch wisely made peace; but the French had a magazine blown
UP, and have spent near 40,1100 Fag*. It is said that the Newab
ha£ Ordered the seizure of the villages given the French by Snldar
Ale Khan.

Miscellaneous shipping news. The Primv of Wales’ cargo
invoiced at [,54,^8 Fags. Diamonds, ctc.

r registered for 12,054

Pags. The Captain's manifests of private trade Is for 5,5s0 PagS^
Cash balance, 54,624 Star and 44 * Madras Paga. The bills, etc.,

on the Company, 7,668 Rags.

Apr ended are:—-(l) register of diamonds, etc.; (,2) account
produce of coral; [3) CapL Felly's manifest of private trade,

consisting chiefly of camphor, benjamin, a track and piece goods
;

{4) list of the packet
f £5) sailing orders, dated Sept. 6, 1744, to

Cnpi- John Pelly, of the Prince of fFb.fe.Tf and (6) list of the

Company's revenues (May 1743—Apr, 1 744), ffjted revenues, 2O.720

Fags.
r

and variable revenues including Sea, Land and Mint,

customs and quitrent, 47,0x3 Fags.

No. 323. LETTER TO THE GOVERNOR. AND COUNCIL AT ST,

HELENA, SEPT. 3, 1744. \P11b. Desp. to Eng., VcL 14, p, 3^

Send an the Privet if fflalos rice, Sugar arid arrack (invoiced at

307 P3gfc},
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No. 334 , Letter from Thomas Eraddyll. ETC h
at Fort

WILLIAM. AUG, ? r I “44. [Lrj. to ES.G, t Vot. 28
s p. 133

(tU

Send 3 b:i

]

l'e- pieces) of brown jugdea baftas. The sannaes

have not yet come from Balasore^ Are despatching the

With rice.

No. 335 - CONSULTATION. SEPT. E, 1744. [Mafras Pub. Cons.,

Vifl 74. pfi- 294—398 (4 )-|

Read letter from Fort William of Aug- 7 [No. l2 4,l- The

SuMuitra's rice to be landed as it Li not fit for Sumatra. There are

2 Europe ships at Pondichety ; agreed to keep a ship in the

rood to communicate news of any " extraordinary motions ' there.

The fyuwiiityu to be detained till Oct. ; she it. Lo come close in short

should any French ship appear. Payments, received. The Export

Warehousekeeper compLaining that the washers are not likely to

have tin’ cli>th ready for the next shipping, tile head-VviSh.efS are

to explain their delay. Agreed On letter* to the no rL hern settlements

[Npg, 326 to 32S] Tappy peons to be placed between Madras and

Bengal as was done during the laic war. The Pctta h managers to

explain why no cloth came in for the Sept, ship.

Appended arc;—(1} statement of expenditure on the Sumatra

in Bengal, amounting to 15.2^ Pngs. ; and (2) letter frum William

Monwn | Export Warehousekeeper), dated Sept 3. 1744, complaining

that the washers do not brng in more than 6 teles a day.

No 326 = LETTER TO PlC-HARD PRINCE, ETC., AT VIZAGA-
I’ATaM, SEPT. 10 , 1744. [Lr;,. frum F.S.G., Vd. 2ti r pp, 128-

139 (T&).]

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 5 [No. Ji6l, As the French have

raised their price for ordinary cloth, it will be better to raise the

English price by not more than 2 Pags. the corge longcloth and

1 Pag, sale mporcs. thin accept a larger proportion of fine cloth*

News of the outbreak of WLlr with France brought by the Sarifi

snow from England OP Sept. 5 The garrison to be kept in good

Order. Tappy peons to be placed as, far as Ganjjim and [ngeranl,

at intervals of 3
t

Genfue miles
'

No. 327 , LETTER TO THOMAS SAUHDEHS AT InGERAM.
SEPT. JtO, 1744, [J>f./r<wn p£.G.t Vet, 2$, pp. 129-130 flJ^M

Acknowledge letter of Aug. l6 [No. 317I. Cloth prices may be

rx i sed [See No. 33d l Quthrea k of wa r w i th Franee a nd consequent
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need of cam ion. Tippy peons tg be placed between In-gcram and

MadapollaiPr

ftfo. 328. LETTER TO JOHN HAIDYBURTON AT MADAPOLLAM,
fi E f’T- If>. 1 744- [-Lkj, from F. S'. G. r Vt)I- 26

r p. I J I C I )
. J

Acknowledge Lettiirof Ang. II [No. J0$1- Outbreak of war with

France. Tappy peons to he piaced between MadapoUam and

Masai Lpatam.

No, 329.. Petition' from the head-washermbn at madras.

[Madras Pub. Ofns,, Vtl. 74 , pp- 304—3^6 (i}.J

Paddy formerly vi'iis Hi martial* perpagoda and now is t j or 14,

and moreover the amount to be used as conjee on a corge of long-

cloth ordinary was raised by Rsnyon from 3; 2 to 4 mark uls, This

difference amounts to 3 fns, ll corge, Firewood for boiling 1

corj^c of Long cloth cost 13 fns- bill now coats 20; and other small

things i.chnnam, blue, soap, etc.), all cost more nowadays. Also

since the Company cl salt direct with the washers,- the- latter have

been charged for all damages by Stones, white ante, etc. Are now

unable Ld support their families and liin? coolies enough. Play for

an increase of TA fanam per piece i'oi longclotb ordinary and

proportionately for sale in pores.

Appended are state mnnts showing the present rate for washing

a corge of Ion gc Loth ordinary tube I Pag. 21 fns> 32 c,
;

il formerly

cost the washer* I Pag. 13 fnA 30 e,, but naw cosi* 1 Pag. ij fns,

32 c.

No, 330. CONSULTATION, SEPT- 12 , 1744. - {Madras Pub. Coms, r

V<?1. 74 , pp. —3°4 i&A}-]

Charles Mi !nr appointed Commander of the Sumatra, vice John

Taylor deceased, 5.0M Hags- to be sent to Fort St. David- Read

petition from Lhe head-wash^ iNo. 3=9J- As there is no doubt

about the rise in prices alleged by them, agreed to raise then rates

to I Pag. 27 fns. per corgn for ordinary long cloth, and 30 fflS, for

salempores. News of the war with France to be sent to Malacca

to be communicated to the China ships. Payments renewed- For

the belter defence of the Fort, Joseph Smith recommends the

following works the erection of a bomb-proof magazine in the

White Town; provision of field (instead of ships') carriage for the

guEia SO as to make them more easily handled; storing of bricks and

chunam to repair breaches ; and the supply 0: timber fot the gnn-

carriages from the Malabar coast- Smith is to furnish a iis; of

military Stares wanting and an account of the timber required
,
a

3*
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sir* is to be chosen for the magazine oncl brick?, etc., laid in, The
managers uf ChiiLiadripei sLite that tome weavers have gone away
with advances, Others arc too poor to repay any part of their debt*

and And i yapp a Narayanan the principal manager is dead
;
so that

they cannot continue the cloth manufactory without a further

advance Of money, Andiy&ppa spent rd,0QQ Pags. on building

a mosque and i temp lea a pH in building houses, shops, etc,

4,630 Pag?. has been spent though the Company only advanced

3,000, and the weavers have pot been able yet to pay for their

houses. Agreed to mate no further advance unless the business

should be eaten up by some substantial merchant {and till then
the Weavers wilt probably be employed by the Town merchants)*

bur to a llow further time for the repayment of the Con
i
puny's debt.

No. 331 . LETTER TO CAPT, HEnrV LA5CELLE3. COMMANDER
OF THE YORK. SEPT. TJ, I -44. [i>i. from F,&&, V<X. 26 .

p . 132 m,]

(This letter sent to the care of the Governor of Malacca.) War
with France. A French ship Favoretta. with 50 men of the Pondi-
chery garrison has sailed for Achin

r and mav Cruise in the Straits

of Malacca.

No, 332. 1-ETTER TCi fl'HE DUTCH AT MALACCA j
1

}, SRPT. Ij.

*744- U-rS, fnjui F.S.G., Vtf. 3b, 133 (r},J

War with F:ranee. Oapt- Charles Hopkins of the Betsy schooner
ia sailing for the Straits of Malacca to warn English shipping.
Request alt necessary assistance and the delivering of the letters

sent by him-

No. 333 . LETTER FROM JOHN HlMDIi, £TC., AT f ORT ST.
^AVm, Sept, id, 1744, [Lrs. to F.5.&,m sS3 pp. 133-134
f3},]

Acknowledge letter of Aug. 30 [No. 307]. Send books, eic
Cash balance, 3,453 Pags, Desire 1 0,000 Pngs. 35ft bales on
hand.

Appended is an Indent for Stores,

No. 334. Lettef to John hinije, etc,, at Fort St.
Da yip, SEPT, 14, 1744, \Lrsr front F.S.G., Vol. 26, p. 134(1).]

Acknowledge letter Of Sept. 10 fNo. 333]. Send $,000 PagS. in
charge of 12 peons.
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No. 335, Consultation, fort si. David, sept. 14, t/44 -

[Pottery Uncords, FSJH -, Vol 5 U-O . fcra J!£l )]

Read letters from Madras of Aug- iO [No. 307] and to Madras of

Sept, 7 (10 ?) [No. 333]. War having been declared against France

the Gunner H orders cl to survey the works and fUfi-carriageSi to

place the guns in the best possible way, 10 practise ihe gun room

crew, etc., in siidoting at a mark, to watch the French ships in the

Pontlichery road and keep iOLlift gun.5 seaward shotted. Advances

made.

No. 336. CONSULTATION. SEPT. 17, 1 7 44- [Madras Pub, Cow--,

VoL 7

A

, #A 307—310 <3?4>1

Read letter front Fort St- David of Sept, 10 [No. 333]. 5,000

PagS- to be Sent to Fort St- David, Payments received and

advances made. Morse learns that the Fkory will Sail from

Ftmdichery to protect the Maiabar coast and that the Chftrraa.nl

will iade pepper for Europe at Mabe
;

to be communicated to

Tellicherry and Anjcngo [Nos. 538 & 3-391 Agreed upon letter to

Bengal of Sept, T&[N’o- 342L A bomb-proof magazine to be huiit

in the open space between the Portuguese Charcb aad ihe north

wall of the Inmsr Fort.

App ended is an estimate of Page, ,J,c6S for building the maga-

zine.

No. 337 . Letter to John Hindu etc,, at Fort St.

David, sept. 17, 1744- {!>-* /™™ F.S.G., Voi, i<>, j>. 13s

mi 3

Send 3,000 Fa£&. in charge of 13 peons.

No. 33 S- Letter to John Geekie, etc,, at Teuacuerry.

SEPT. 17, 1 744- {Lrs.from F.S-G-, Vo?. 2&, pp. 1 33-13* U).J

Forward a letter from Bengal. War with France, Shipping

news. The French arc likely to send the Fteury to Mahe again

this year.

No. 339. Letter to riciiard Rqurchier, etc, atanjenco,

sept. 17. 1744- [Lrs.fi-om F.S.&, Vo?. 26
, pp. 136-137 Cl).]

To the tame effect a& No. 338.
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No. 340 . LeTtTER FROM JOHN HALLVBURTON AT MADA-
POLLAM- Siii'T. I, 1744- [i>J- to F.S.G., IUt- 2$, pp. IJ5

~

136mn
The despatch of Lh« Mortm delayed by rain, which has- also

prevented the curing of the. doth now sent. The new Government

Is less obliging than Ima 01 Sahib, and will not allow the removal of

iht Company's chav goods at MasulEpalam wiihout the Fanjdar’s

orders, and he is lighting poligars south of the Kistna, Sends a

bundle of cbint?. for Uriah Has accepted some had
J

2j punjUrri

cloth
f

at its value, to relieve the merchants of the balances against

them.

No. 341. CONSULTATION. SETT. tS, L744 , [Madras Pub. CotA,

VoL 74, p. 3 II (&).]

Read letter from Madapollatn of Sept- 1 [No. 34*]- Advances

made and accounts read.

No. 342 LETTER TO THOMAS Rh ADDVLT.. ETC., AT FORT
W it t ta m. Sept. tB. 1744. U>j, from F.S.G, Vo!. 26. pp.

I J7—T 39 (2HM
Acknowledge kttcr.5 of June 19 Jllld Aug. 3 ann 7 [Nos. 310, jlj

&t 324I Shipping news, etc. Regret the troubles with Alivirni

Khan., Expect to complete their estimated investment- Desire the

Prituess August

u

to be sent hither should she arrive in Bengal,

unless there should be articles needed in Sumatra and the L.tptving

already have- been despatched. Jn the latter case desire the PHn-

Ctss Augusta to bs returned to Sumatra, War with France. Propose

placing tappieS as far as Ganjam at intervals of a bant 25 English

miles as was done in the last war. and desire Fort William to do

rhe same as far south as Ganjam. 30 barrels of gunpowder to

be sent to Sumatra by the Lapwing. Desire any military for

Madras arrived an the iVqgtroT the Goddphiu, to be sent thither.

No- 343. LETTER FROM JOHN HlNDE, ETC., AT FORT ST.

David, 5-eft. xg, 1744- toF.S.&, Voi, 28, p. 136 (HM

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 14 jNo. 334I, with 5,000 FDgii-

No. 344, Consultation, Sept, 24, s 744 - [Afadreis Pub. Cons^

Vol 74, pp- 312-313 itliU

Read letter from Fort St. David oi Sept. 19 [No. 343 ]^

Accounts read and payment-* received. Joseph Smith furnishes

lists of military sLoies and limbers
;
agreed to forward them to
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Bombay and Tellkherry, respectively* The IlsIh to he entered in

the ' hook of extraordinary occurrences. 1 Agreed to send the news

of rhe war to Rom bay by pattamar [No. 345]. Agreed to get hmlt

at Bombay two vessel* of 00 ions. each to serve as des patch -boa t&-

For some months. 40 car 50 soldiers have always tuesen sick; this

and ihe servants allowed to officers reduce the number of men for

military duty; agreed eo recall such men and to grant the lieute-

nants and ensigns 5 and 4 PagS- h month., respectively.

No. 345- Letter to WuxtAM Wake, etc., at Bombay.

Sept. 24 174+ [Ln*frw A-S. c.. Vat. 26, pp. 140-14 1 (a).

I

Acknowledge letters of June T5 and Aug. 3 [N'os. 290 it 309I.

War with France. French shipping as in No- 33&- Request that

two Small snow-rigged vessels of a horn 6p tons each, may be built

and sentto Madras by May next. Arc much obliged by the loan qf

the services of 'so ahtc a person as Mr. Joseph Smith.'

No. 346 . jCGNSULTATIOH* SeiPT, 25, 1744, { Madras. Pish . Coni,,

Voi. 74, pp. 314—315 UnM
Accounts read. Morse repo 1 IS that he recently found that the

Town-rent tl,2O0 Pugs.) due June 30, I?43i hart been neither

demanded nor paid
;
he was abqut to have proposed its payment,

hut Namat-ullah yesterday sent to demand it.. Agreed it be paid.

5,000 Pngs- to be sent to Fort St. David- Advances made.

Appended are:—ft) account salary due to the Company’s

servants for rhe last half-year; Jmd fa) Statement of extraordinary

expenses for Aog, 1744

No. 547- Letter from JOHN Savage, Secretary, to John

Hinds, etc., at Fort St. David. Sept. :j, 1744

[Lr&fwm F-S&, VaL 26, p. I42 (H%]

Sends 5,000 Fags, in charge of IO peont.

No. 346 . Letter to John Hinde, etc, at Fort St. David.

Sept. 28, 1744. [Lrs.frinn F.S.G-, Vat. 26, p. 14a G£).]

Send 5,000 Pags. In charge of It peons.

No. 345 . Letter from James Hope, etc., at Surat, Aug*

20, 1744- [£>4 ta F.S.G., Vet. 28, p. rjy (HU
Acknowledge tetters of May 25 and June 8 anil 28 [Nos. i/6 r

214 & 245J Return 2 pairs of pa tea mars.
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No. 350. LETTER FHOM RICHARD EVOE;KCHIEft, ETC., AT
Anjengo. Sept. 1744* \L/^ ^ F,SM, r VoK 20 , pp, 137-

138 <M)1

De&ire J00 small inns for the King of Travancpre. Send a

packet to he forwarded to Bombay,

No. 351 . letter from Richard fringe, etc,, at viza-

GAPATAM. AUG. 3 ft, 1744 ' fLrS. to F.5.G., VaL 28, pp. 138-

Acknowledge letter of AUK- I [No* 2-84]. The Galatea arrived

on Aug, 9, but hnd been unuble to call at lag era in owing to the

freshes. Her Ingeram treasure landed here. Send 211 bales of

calicoes. Will procure the necessary timber from Saunders

Return 141 useless fixe-ann£ and request new Ones instead.

No, 352 . LETTER FROM THOMAS SAUNDERS AT INGJEHAW,

Sept* 15, 1744- Jin. ta F.S.G^ Vot- 28, pp- 139-14C ilHl]

Acknowledges letters of Aug. 33 and Sept- 10 [Nos. 2y7 & 327]-

Sh all leave the treasure at Vizorjapatam till it is needed* Sends

242 bales of calicoes on the Galatea Will send timber to Vizaga-

patatn. Expects the new Government to Lip troublesome, is- Ali

Kuli Khan’s methods, arc Still to be io] lowed, Send;: accounts, etc.

No. 353 . LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYEUftTQN AT MA15A-

FOLLAJL SElJT. 3
, 1744. |i>$* ta r.&G, Vot, 28, pp- E4T-I42

ami
The Mortati detained till the ftlh owing to freshes. Muhammad

Beg r Faujdar of Narsapur, threatens to stop the bales a whole
season as be once before did, by demanding juncan on a cargo of

grain for the Merton, though it had already been pi*id at Mogultur.

In. order neither to involve ihe Company r

s pfTflirs nor give i n to

this injustice, Haliyburton has ballasted the vessel wiLh sand
; and

ns the Faujdar sdll refuses permission for her to .cave the river,

has ordered [lie Captain 10 carry her out. Has protested both to

the Nars-apur Faujdar, the Faujdar of M a s illipala m a nd to the

Golconda news-people at Masulipataiu-

No. 354 .. LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYfltrKTON AT MADA-
TOLLaM. 5EPT* 12. 1744* [Lrs, t# FSrG., VoL 28, pp. 142-

1+3 (3£M

The Morton has been detained by foul winds till this morning.
Wantfc 3 pieces of broadcloth. aurora, for 'nothing can be done
in this country without presents or great gUOS.’
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No. 355 , Letter from Johx Neetoe, etc-, at Fort St. David.
S EPTh '22. 1 744. [ Lrs. fit F. S. G, Vo

L

23
, p. I 43 £Hi J

Acknowledge letter of Sept, 17 [No. 337I with >000 Fags,

No, 356. CQhrstfLTATiCire, SEPT. 2y, 1744 .
[Jfrwf™ Jh-ik Cam.,

Vol 74, pp. 319—322 C3J4).]

Read letters from Surat of Augr 20 [ Xci. 349I, from Artjen go of

Sept. 4 (No. 350I from Vizagapatam of Aug. 26 [Nn. 351], from

Ingeram of Sept, 15 FNo. 3, 5 z|, from Madapullam pf Sepr. ft p nd 92

[Nos. 353 ^ 3Jj], and from Fort St, David pf Sept. 22 [No- 33 SL At.

there are but qoo muskets here, of which 200 most go LQ Fort St.

David and HOC to Visa ga pats eti, agreed to Transmit to Bengal the

request from Anjcngo for 500 arms for the King Of Tra van cure.

Accounts read, advances made and payments received, Agreed
to huy 590 Madras Fags, at &?i % baila,. The monsoon setting

in, the Sa/Iidfrd I3 to be Laded for Sumatra
;
she is to cal! at Moco

Moco.

No. 357. Letter to william wake, etc., at Bombay.
Seet, 29, 1744. \Lr$,from F.S,G,, Vel. 26, p. 143 ($$).]

Forward a packet from Anjenga

No. 35A Letter to James hope, etc., at Sprat. Sept,

29, 1744. [A™ /rtfnr F.S-G.. Vd. 26. p, 143

Acknowledge letters of July 3 and Aug, 20 [Nos. 291 & 3491

Forward a packet for Rom bay.

No. 359 , Consultation, Fort St. David, Sept, aq, 1744.

[Factory Records, F.S.D., VoL 5, [LQ, fnuu r )]

Read letters from Madras of Sept- 14 and T7 [Nos. 334 & 3371.

and to Madras Of Sept, 19 and 22 [Nos, 343 & 355], The merchants

have provided i.044 hales and promise 71X1 more besides Salem

cloth hy Jan. Agroed 10 inform Madras and also to desire 20

more candies of powder pnd 40.D0O Pags. Advances made,

aceOLMLS read and payments. received. Agreed (O purchase grain,

there being little in the place, The faCtOrs'-fiOUke and choultry

at Ctfddaiore, re|>ortect to need repairs, lo be surveyed. Hospital

clothing indented for by Bel&ches, Surgeon, to be supplied. A
time-SJipired soldier di&charged. Read Philip Baker's report on

the fortifications
; ordered that wanting Stores, etc., be supplied.

Damaged packing stuff to be sold. Cash balance 8,762 Fags.

Appended are r—(1) account salary of the Company's ser-

vants for the half-year ending Sept. 2^ r 1 744, amounting to 300
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Pags. ; (2S statement of extraordinary expenses [for Aug. 1744J3

(3) a ecu uni sale of the materials of the CrtytriitKi s.\oop imounting

to gig Fags, i (4} ditto of damaged stores for 4 Pa^s.
j (5) letter

dated Sept. 1744- from John Graham, re garrling repairs neces-

sary for tiie factor!1 house (which has not heen thoroughly repaired

since it was bought of Farmer 33 years agoX the Land Customer's

choultry and the godawn& at CLitldalore
; (6} letter, {n-dj, from

William Bolsches t
Surgeon, enclosing a list of clothes, etc., required

in the hospital; (7) letter from Philip Baker, dated Sept, 29. 1744,,

Staling that the tipper parts of the wall above the Maralha stone-

work round the Fort have bulged out in several places, bcinff

overloaded with heavy Useless guns crowded too dose together;

that £7 guns were condemned as u rise rvice able in 1743. {32 in Lhe

Fort, 3jat Cuddalorc and 22 at the out-guards). The powder on

hand (28 candies) is not enough for a time of troubles
;
one charge

for each gup mounted takes up more than 2 candies, 'Partfidge-

boxes ' are needed. Hns in star** 13,200 round shot, I./tiO grenades,

Sjiy bombs anil &.20O lbs. Of partridge shot. Most of the guns

re mounted on ships’ carriages; if they were mounted On field

carriages, they could be managed! by one-third of the men.

Recommends that carriages may be made with solid wheels as at

Fondirhery. All the guns are kept loaded and EOtlte of those

towards the sea arc shotted. Urges, that the 32 large and useless

guns in the Fort should he exchanged far r.: leers of about SO CWt.

A new shooting bull is needed for the gun exercise; and (S) letter

fram Edward Cnike. dated Sept. 25, regarding damaged packing

stuff.

No, 360. LETTER TO ROBERT LENNOX. ETC,, AT FORT
MAR THOROUGH, BY THE SUMATRA. SEft, JO, 7744 . \Us.

from FSG-, VpL 26'pfr 144—147 4)J

Goods., etc., from Bengal fur Sumatra. Return icoffreebuys

who have been empLoved under Ihe workmen ill Madras, War
with Ftancf, Shipping news and accounts.

Appended L5 a manifest of private trade for Sumatra.

No- 361. Letter to Samuel- Ghef,nslate at Mocq Mcgo.
Sei*T. 30, 1744. [Lrs. from F.S.C., Voi. 26

t p. 14S (^)-l

The Sumatra has been ordered to touch at Muco.Mocy fur stores

to be landed there if needed.
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No. 3fi2, Letter to C ft rr. G tarles Milne of the sdwaTra ,

OCT. 1
, 1744. front F.S.£j., V&L 26, pp, 148-149

mi
Sailing orders for Sumatra, He is to ovoid Striking any ships

and in returning to pass Fondichery at night,

No. 363 . Letter to JOHN Htnde, etc,, at Fort Sr. David.

OCT. 2. 1744- from F.S-G-, VoJ. 26
, p- 149(Je).1

Send 5.000 Pag£-, in charge Of tl peOns.

Nt>. 364 . Letter from John Hindu, etc., at Fort St.

David. Sept. 29, 1744. [i>j. to F.SLG.
r
Vof. 2fi

r p. 144 fi),j

Acknowledge letter of Sept, 35 [No. 347 ] with 5,000 Pags. The
merchants have brought in altogether 1,04,4 bales and promise /DO

more by the end of Jan, with llS much Salem doth as they e&n

get, provided their musters are approved and the country is quiet.

Desire 20 candies of gunpowder more than was indented far and

40 3OQQ Pags.

No. 365 , Letter from John Hindis, etc,, at Fort St.

David. Oct. 3, 1744. iLrs. to KS.G Vot. 38 , p. 145 (H).]

Acknowledge letter of SepE. 28 [No. 348] with 5,000 Pags,

No. 3S6 . Letter from Richard prince, etc., at vizaga-

PATAM, Sept. 7, 1744. [Lrs. to RS.G-, Vd, 23, pp. 145-1461m
Acknowledge tetter af Aug, 2j [No, 296,] with money and

Stores. Have received no ordinary lungdqtti or salempures from

Uppada since Aug, (0 owing to the French competition, Send

accounts, etc.

No. 367, LETTER FROM THOMAS SaUjJDRRS AT IlfGERAW,

5 £E*T. 17, 1744. [Ln. it? F.S.G., VtiL 28,^. 146 ( 5£),]

Sends duplicate of letter, etc„ per Galatea.

No, 36S. LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBEJRTON AT MADAPOL-
LAM, 5 RPT. iG, 1744. [Lri. to F.S.G VoL 28 , p, 1 47 (0 )

Has abstained from representing the merchants' Complaints

that at the English prices ordinary cloth can only be provided at

a loss. However even the Dutch hnve been obliged to raise their

prices, and pay now in Madras instead of Porto Novr> pagodas,

reckoning the batta at 5 inetL-ad of 9%, Recommend that tlte price

of ordinary cloth should be raised.

3 ?
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Nu. 369, Consultation Oct. g, 1744 , [Madras Pub. Gms., Val.

74- PP* 323—31 t (gj.J

Read letters from Fort St- David of Sept 29 and Oct. jfNos.

3fi4 & 365.], from VLsgapatam of Sept- 7 (No.. 36&J, from Ingcram of

Sept, r7 [No. 367L arid from Madupollam of Sept. 18 [No, j68],

5,000 Fags., powder, paddy., etc., to be *ont to Fort 5t. David,

Accounts rca it and advances made. Morse reports that it is desirable

to have .1 Res,; deni at Gan jam as the runners arc often stopped on

those parts r and there Is another reason
4

of some importance/

Agreed to appoint Andrews and that he endeavour to provide

aalempores at Berhampone (a largo city with ninny weavers).

Broadcloth , etc., lor presents to be taken by him, So Rags., allowed

for |ho treasure carried !o Yizagapatam by the William and Sara/t,

to be debited to the three northern settlements.

Appended Is the cash account for Sept, 1 744, balance 33-254

Star and I
rOJT Madras PagSu

No, 370, LETTER TO JOHN HTMDE, ETC,, AT FORT ST, DAVID.

OCT. 5, 1744. [Lr.v- frflw F.S.G-* VoL zb, pp. 1 50-151 (i?i).l

Acknowledge letters of Aug. 30, tl nnd 26, and Sept, to, tq, 22

and 29 [Nos. 5jM
f 305, 304, 333, 343, 353 Sl 364] and 22o bales. Will

send in Jan. the year's fcupply of packing sLufl to prevent damage
Ln open boats. The hospital mate may be given 11 Bags, a month.

Send, stores and 50 barreEs of gunpowder. Approve the progress

of iti e Investment.

No. 371. Letter to John HtndE, etc., a t Fort St. Pavid.

OCT, s, 1/44 [Z>j. from F.S.G., VoL 26, p. 1 3

1

Send s.odg Fags, in charge of 1
1
peons.

No. 372, Letter to Robert le^ojc, etc., at fori
MARLJSnttOUGTT- OCT-

,

6
.
I744. [Lrs. from F.S.G.

,
Val 2$,

A 152 (M]

Goods laden on the Gaiaten [?| cm account of John Green may

be sold to Company's servants on paying a duty of 3%,

N& 373. LETTER TO JOHN HlNDE. ETC., AT FORT ST, DAVID.

OCT. 6, 1744. f Lri, frifin F.S.G.. V&I. 2b, p,

Enclose invoice, etc., of paddy.
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No. 374. Letter to richarl bouschibk, etc., at ariengo,
Oct. 9, 1744. (£r* fnm FS.G., Vot. 36, p. 153 (i)-J

Acknowledge letter of SepL 4 [Nd.. 350]. The war wi th

France and the dnceriLiin state of the country prevent sending the

500 fl re-a rm £ for t h e K i n g of Trava n core. Tb e Charmant an d ih e

FTi'ttrj arc said to he both bound for the Malabar coast.

No. 375. CONSULTATION. OCT, 12, 1 744 [Madras Pub. Cans.,

Vet- n,pp. 532-333 (IHU
Pay Clients received. Agreed cm letters, etc., to Bengal, VizagS-

piitaiii, Inge ram, Made, polls tti and Ganjam [Nos. 37ft to 3®0|.

No. 376. LETTER TO THOMAS BKADDYLL. ETC.. AT FORT
WILLIAM. OCT. 12

, 1744 . [LrS. from FAG,, Vat. 2

6

, ^
354-255

Enquire if 500 firearms can be spared for Anjengo [See

Nos. 350 Si 356], The Fowretta sailed from Pondichery for Acliin,

Sept. 2&, French shipping news. L>es[re that the rcumLfa und
stores by the Wager and the Godotphin may be sent to Madras.

No- 377 . LETTER TO RlCTMliD PRINCE, ETC. AT YtZ A GAPATAM.
OCT. 12, 1744. [In, frm F.S.G., V<?L 26, pp. 155—157 faji]

Acknowledge letters of Aug. sSundScpr. 7 [Nns. 351 & jtifi] and
211 bales of calicoes, Will send fire-arms in exchange for the old

ones. Have already allowed [See No. jjafi] an Increase in the price

of cloth to encourage the merchants. The t>cc, bales to be sent cm

some Vizagapatam. vessel
;
the m.’istcr to be instructed to speak

no ship on Rls way, as there will probably be French cruisers off

(be Coast- ho Pags, to be paid as freight for (Censure sent by the

William tsnJ Sarah. Have resolved to appoint a Resident fit

Gaojim and have selected Andrews. He Wit] proceed overland
and call on his way at Vliagapatairt. Send a packet to be

forwarded tc Bengal,

No. 37S. LETTER TO Thomas &AtmDER5 AT InGRRAH. OCT.
1 2, 1 744 [Lrs. firmt F. S. G., Val. 2h

, pp. 1 5 7 -
1 5# { 1 }. ]

Acknowledge letters of Sept. 1 5 and 17 fNos, 352 & 367] and

247 bales. The doth is as good as can be expected, considering

the price of cotton, Hope tlie increased price will prevent the

French getting ' the cloth OlLI of your hands/ As Vanam is eo

close, the French must know a IE the basinet of the factory. The
]>ec. bales should be laded in the river; and if there are more than

JCO, put on two vessels to divide the risk.
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No. 379. LETTER TO JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MADAPOLLAM.
Oct. 12, 1744. [Lrs.fmmt F.S,G.

t
Vt}L 26, pp. 1 5.L>- l«6o (j).J

Acknowledge letters of Sept. i, 8, 12, and T ft fNos. 340, 353. 354

& ^63 j
and 102 bales. The Nawab of Rbl

]
a hmi.111 d ry and the

FiVlljdar of MasulSpatam have been, wriLten to regarding the

detention of the ebay goods. But as these posts are solid to the

highest bidders, And change hands every two or three years, there

15 snna|] chance of obtaining redress, tor these people aim at

nothing hut extorting all they can. ‘This ill pollicy of the Moor’s

must in few years terminate in the utter ruin of those countries/

One can only submit to hardships or withdraw altogether. Pricf^

of cloth may he raised [as In Nq, 32b]. Shall send On Assistant to

lake Andrews' place. Despatch of the Dee. bales Jas in No. 3771-

No. 38EK LETTER TO JOHN ANDREWS, RESIDENT AT GANJAM,
OCT, 12, 1744 - U-rs, Jrem F.S-G.

t
VqL 26, pp. 1 61 (r).]

Appointed as Resident at Ganjam. He is to observe the Presi-

dent's directions. Il is hoped that cloth may be obtained at

BerbampOre to make good the rieficieney at Vizagapstam, etc.

Send sonic rupees Lind broadcloth for fcfcfiCnSCs and presents,

No, 381 . LETTER FROM JOHN HlHUE, ETC,, AT Fqrt ST,

Davju. OCT. 7, 1744, [iri. to F.S.G.t Vtt/, 28, p- 14B

(%}.]

Acknowledge letter of Oct. l [No. Jbj] with j.ouo Pag*.

No. 382. LETTER FROM jOIEN HlNDE, ETC., AT FORT ST- DAVTD-

OCT. 10, 1/44- [Ltj. to F.5.G., VoL 2B, T, 148 di).]

Acknowledge letter of Oct, 5. [No, J7T ] with 5,000 Pags.

No. 383 . LETTER FROM JOHN HlN 3DE
f ETC-, AT FORT ST,

IJA Vi D. OCT, 11, 1744. [Lra. to F.S.G,, Vof. 28, p, 1 49 (l}-j

Acknowledge lettcre of Oct. 5, and 6 [Nos, ]?0 it ifjJ. The

Bourbon has sailed from PondiicherY for Europe with 530 bales of

cloth, 1,700 hales of collet, and 1.200 candies of red wood ;
the

Charmant will be sent to Malabar to bo filled with pepper. En-

close accounts. Cash balance, 8,762 fags. 521 bales on fmnd.

No. 384. Letter from Richard Prince, etc., at vizaga-

PATAM, SEPT, 25 , 1744 .
{Lrs. to F.S.&, VqI 23

.
p- 15D (i),]

Send accounts, etc. Thomas Pitt died at LTppada on Sept. 8,

leaving Robert Turing executor. Have appointed there a careful

sober prrson who has been empJoyed aa writer for several years.

14 bales on hand-
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No, 3SS. LETTER FROM THOMAS SAU1TDHES AT UT&ERAIL

Sept. 27, 1744, [Z>j. to F.S.G., Vol. 23, p, iji (M)-]

The increased price allowed for ordinary cloths will have a

ewld effect oo the investment both in quality and quantity, and!

disappoint the French 'who plunge themselves into all manner

of essences to ruin our trade, 5 tfas placed two sets of peoni

between Ingcram and Madapoliam.

No. 3g6 . Letter from John' Halltburton at Mauapol-
LAM. Ocr. t„ 1 744. [Lr;. is F.S. G., PStf. afl. fip. 151-152(^)1

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 10 [No. 328] reporting the war

with F ra nee, Ha s placed two sets of t apples between Ma da pollsm
and Masulipa tam. Has employed 4 estra peons. The j uncan

people, etc., now make a habit af stopping the Company's goods

and people in all. quarters.

No. 387 .. Letter from John7 Hallyburtow at Mapafol-
LAM. OCT, 6,1744. [Lrs. to F.S. G., Vol. 23, pp. 1

5

M 53 { I^ ).]

The Nawab is insisting that ILillyburton shall buy 50D beams

of teak ; and 5,1 y& that if they are refused he will have them placed

In the factory and will seise the money for them, and that if the

Europeans do POT like jt, they may go away. In Ali Kull Khan's

iime, Hit l ly burton bought 300 beams; but has them still by him.

Desires positive orders. If this is put up with, the Company will

Soon get more teah than cloth, unless the English imitate the

Dutch, who in the
H

East government
'
put up with all sorts of

affronts but rtow escape 5CQf-frefc The Ingoram vakil has been

beaten ^ a merchant buffeted
j
the tnaldar plundered; and paddy

has been farted on the washermen, etc., at such prices that they

have all run away.

No. 388 , LETTER FROM JOHN GeekIE, ETC., AT TELUCH ERRY.

SEPT, 26, 1744. [Lrt. to F-S.G-, VaJ. 23
. pp. 153-154 (Hi)

Forward a packet from Bombay, Declaration of war with

France. Request return of pattamars despatched laat May, The
present pa eta mars are promised Rs. 10 if they reach Madras in

16 days.

No. 389 . LETTER FROM WILLIAM Wake. ETC-, AT BOMBAY.
SEPT. 14, 1744. [Lrt. to F.5,ar Vol 29 , pp- 154—156 (2^).J

Shipping news. There are 3,500 candles of pepper instead of

3,500, waiting shipment at Tel li cherry. The Company have

confirmed Jusepb Smith s allowances at R&. 140 a month. Enclose

the dec la ration of war against France.
3 5
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No. 390. Consultation. Oct. 17, 1744 [Madras Pub. Cons.,

Vd. 74, pp. 3S4

—

33^ (i5£).]

Read letters from Fo-rt Si. David of Oct. 7, 10 and II JNd&. J 0 t
3

3^2 * 383]. from Vizsgapatam of Scjjt 2&|No. 364!, from Ingram
of Sept. 27 [No. 3&5,], from Madapollairi of Ocl. I and 6 [Nos. 566

8f 387], from TeUicherry of Sept- 26 [No. jSSj, and from Bombay
of Sept. 14 [No. 3S5J. Joseph Smith appointed Bombardier and

Engineer op Rs. 1 40 a month, with his pa I an kin charges, Agreed

upon letters, to Fort Si. David [No. 391 1 ,
l* Bombay [No. 593], and

to Madapollam [No. 3.0/ Jl Samuel Ban.^i permitted. to go to Mada-

poJLamas Assistant, Account* marl. Cash being low, the remain-

ing 7
jA chests of silver to be sold.

No. 391. LETTER TO JOHN H.INDE, ETC. AT FORT ST. DAVID.

OCT- 17 . 1/44- [Lr.T, from F.S.G., Vo•l. 26, p. Ifij [J0r
|

Send 5,000 Rags, in charge of II peons.

No 39Z. LETTER To Thomas EsADbyLL, etc, at Fort
WILUAM- OCT. 17, 1741. [Lrs.from RS.G. V&S. 2b, pp. 162-

dl)

Shipping news. There will be an eitra 1 ,000 can dies of pepper

on the Malabar coast for the Europe ships. Perhaps this wriLl

help to complete the Coast and Bay tonnage.

No, 393. Letter to william Wake, etc., at Bombay. Oct.

17, 1744- [LrS.frOm F.S.G^ VaL 20, pp. 163— 165 (2}.!

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 14 [No. 369], 2 ships will be

gent from Bengal To the Malabar const to take in pepper. The
Bengal investment is at n standstill owing to their Nawab's

exorbitant demands. Cannot supply the fire- arms wanted at

Anjengo but hive written tO EenjjaL-

No. 394. LETTER TO JAMES HOPE, ETC., AT SURAT, OCT, 77,

1744. [Lrs.from F.S.G.. VoL 26. p. 165 (HM
Send a packet for Bombay.

No. 395 - Letter to John geekie, etc., at teluchbrry,
Oct. 17 , 1744^ {Lrs.fntm FS.a, Vat, 26, JL |66 [%)\

Acknowledge letter of Sept. 2d [No. The peons arrived

loo late to cam their gratuity. The Charmanl and the Ftevry will

shortly sail for the Malabar coast-
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No. 396. CONSULTATION- FORT ST, DAVID. OCT. I ", 1744,

[Factory Records-, F-S.D-, Fa/- 5 U-0- fjvjjjy..).]

Read letters from Madras of Sept, 2S, OcL i, 3 1,5 fj, 5 and 6

[Nos. .348, 3&3, 3 "0, 37T & 373 J and to Madras of OcL 3, 7 a ad II

[Nos, 365, J&l & j3jl> The merchants arc making excuses for

not providing Salem doth and expect the Company to undertake

the risk of sending money to Salem as they say the French

Company do; agreed to accept the offer of Sanka Lakshmipathi

to provide by Jan. 300 cargc of Salem cloth. Advances made.

No, 397 . LETTER TO JOHN HALLYBURTON AT MAhaFOLLAJM.

OCT, iq, [744, [Lrs-from P-S.G^, Vol. 2ft. pp, 16ft—t6B fi 34)]

Acknowledge letter of Oct- 6 [No. 3E7]- The Nawab cannot

really intend to force the English to lake 500 timbers or mu it the

country, far the latter course will greatly diminish his revenues.

Probably The loss on telling the timber would he less serious than

a stop of the invaatment. Hope that matters may he so managed

a to avoid extremities. Morse will Write to the Nawjib, blit it is

feared words will do little, as so much was paid for the Nawabshlp.

No, 39S. Letter from John himde, ETC, r at fort st. David,

Oct- ig, 1744. \Lrs. to F,S.Gn VvL 23 , pp. TS7-T5B

As the merchants are un Willing to provide SalEm cloth unless

the- nancy goes at (he Company's risk, as they pretend the French

do, have advanced 3,000 Fags, to Santa Lakshmipathi who pro-

mises 200 bales by Jan, 31, The Ctmrmant has sailed from Pondi-

cheiy for Malabar with 2 50 hales of cloth* 200 candies of redwood,

20 chests of rupees, etc., in company with the Flfttry which carries

50 soldiers and some money.

No. 399. Consultation, Oct. 24, 1744. [,Madras Pub, Cms.,

Vttl 74. PP- 3^7—342 (S5SJJ

Read letter from Fort St. David of Oct 19 [No, 398]; answer

Of Oct. 25 [Nol 4m], Payments received, accounts read and

advances made.

Appended are statement of extraordinary expenses for

Sept 1744 \
and (2) statement of charges for mating Lhe Second

b

new palankin amounting to 40b Pags.

No. 40

0

- Letter to John Hindr, etc., at Fort St. David.

Oct. 23, T744. [Lrs.from F.S.G., Vol. 2b, pp. [ftS-’ibg- f i >-1

Acknowledge Letter of Oct. T9 LNo. 39^1 Approve the contract

for Salem doth with Lakfihmipathi, provided he is able to carry ii

out- 38-A
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No, 401 , Letter from John Hinge, etc., at Fort St. Dav[t>,

Oct. 2$, 1744, |i>s. to F.S-G-, Vat. p. [58 (££).]

Acknowledge tetter of Oct. 1 7 [No. 391] with 5,000 Pags,

No. 402 . Consultation, fort st, David. Oct, 29, 1744.

[Factory RotOrrfi, F S,D,, Val. 5 {1,0.

Read letters from Madras of Qct. 17 and 25 [Nos. 391 & 400].

and to Madras of Oct, 19 and 26 [Nos. 39$ & 401]. Accounts

read, advances made and, payments received. The Taym aster's

estimate of rt-'pasrt LO the factOiy house, etc.
,
at Cuddahire for 4OO

Tags., to he referred to Madras. IOO Fags, advanced tile boat

people for the repair of their boats. Cash balance., 13,657 Fags.

Appended are:— ij} statement of extraordinary expenses for

Sept 1744 i
and 1.2] account 50 to of damaged packing stuff amount-

intf to 3? Fags,

No. 403 . LETTER FROM JOHN HALLYBL'RTDN AT MADAPOL-
lah. Oct. rg, 174+ [Lrj< to F.S.G., VoL 23, p. 159 (ijj

The Nawab wishes to force 1,000 timbers on this factory and on

luge ra ip i
and hat sent back our vakils prisoners, demanding

payment for the timbers where they lie. nr money for the expensed'

sending them hither. Har: put the Company's doth, here on a ship.

The investment is Stopped at both places [Madapollam and

Inge ram ?J Nothing but the fear of losing the advantages ot the

Company's trade wj|] make the Nawab desist J aEtl should the

factories not he dosed this year, most likely they will have to be

pent year.

No. 404. CONSULTAT rON. OCT- 31, T744- [Madras Puh. Csms, t

Vul 74, pp‘ 343-34-1 (2),]

Read letters from Tort Sl David of Oct. 26 [No. 401T and from

Madapollam of Ocs. 19 INo- 403I &-000 Pegs. to be sent to

Fort St, David. John Andrews executes covenants, Andrews

and Banks will start shortly for the northward. Signed letter to

Madapollam of Oct- 31 [No, 5 candies of copper to be

coined into dudrfnofi as them is a shortage in the bazars. Silver

sold at 14 13/ lb end 14 S we Lgbt per 1 0 Fa gs. Fa Yments rcc eived.

N*- 40S. LETTER TO JOHN H.ALLYhU EtTON AT MADAPOLLAM-

OCT. 31, 1744- [Lrs.fram F.S.G., VW, 26, pp

.

I^- "

1 ?0 (HM

Enclose invoice of broadcloth and perpetuanoes sent overland

with John Andrews. Samuel Banks- appointed Assistant at Mada“

pollam.
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No, 406- Letter to Johk Hitsbe, etc., at Fort St. David.

OCT- J I, 1744' [Lrs. from F.S.G., V&l. 36, p, 1 JQ 1

Send £,000 Fags. in charge af II peons.

No. 407. LETTER FROM RICHARD pRIMCE, ETC., AT VtEAG.A-

PATAM. OCT- 1 4, 1744- [Lrjr, to F.S.G., Vi'i. 28. pp. 1 60-1 b I

(2),]

Acknowledge letter of Sept. IO [No, J2b], Hope the incre^d

prices will improve the quality of the cloth at Up pa da ; could take

in Only 23 Cult of &0 hales. Lack of a battery by the tea will make

it impossible to protect any vessel in the r&arfs. Have placed

tappies at fat as Ganfam to the north and InEcrzm to the south.

Some spans are entirely decayed
\

will s<?nd to Marines demicuJ

veritis and 13 others that are useless. Send accounts, etc. Have

received 300 timbers front [ngerans- 33 bales on hand.

No. 408 . Letter from Thomas Saunders at Ingeeam.

OCX 32, 1744. I£>5. to F.SrGr, v&l, 2&, p- T62 (i).]

The Nawab demands Et)00 Raps, for timbers, has imprisoned

the vakil, and nays he will compel compliance. Saunders has

refused arid hopes so me means may be found m preserve so bene-

ficial s iradc from the Government which wil' always be trying

tn force money from ibe factories. Has 75 bale;? on hand.

No. 409. COttSETETATlQtt, MOV. 7. 1744- [Madras Pub. Cmx*,

VoL 74, pp. 345—34'? UH) J

Read letterR from Viiagapatam of OcL. I4 [No. 407}, and

from InEcrem of Get, 22 [Nil, 40£]L Accounts read, payments

received and advances mads.

Appended is cash account, for Oct., balance 18,345 Star and

1,136 Madras Pags.

Ko. 410. Letter. from John Hikde, etc., at fort st. David.

NOV, 6, 1744- f£fJ. le Fr5,Cr., VqI. 3&, p- 163 f^l-j

Acknowledge Letter pf Oct. 31 [No. 4f)6lwith 5,000 Pags,

No. 411 - LETTER FROM JOHN HIsSDE, ETC., AT FORT ST. D.AV1P,

NOV.Q, 1744- |i>i. iir F-S G-, W- 28. pp. 163—3(15 f2'i,]

Acknowledge letter of Oct. 2£ [No. 400], Unclose accounts.

Cush balance, 1 3,657 Pag?. Shiyali lQngt loth is belter than other

Chen na ppa nay akanpalaiyam cloth and costs only pagoda per

cQrge more. Need for a more commodious sorting place; desire

permission to build a veranda on pillsra in the middle pf the
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compound ‘as U is at Fort St. George.' The factory-house at

Cuddfdore needs ’epair badly. The btorm of Nov. 5 did little

damage* The Company's great seal is almost worn out- /l£

bales on hand.

No. 412. I_£TTEK fliOM DurLEfJt, BTCi AT FGNDICHEEtY.

NOV, 6 17, T7+4. [Ljt. to F.S-O-r IV. 28, //. 1G5—1O9 <4).]

On heari ng the news of the outbreak oi war with France, the

English at Tellicherry proposal to the French at Mah£ that ihey-

aliDLild dbRprvc the treaty made in 172ft and confirmed by Wake and

La Bourdon na is in 1742. Bat this being obscure in certain points,

Geeks e has sent a project of .l treaty to be ratified by the Superiors

of either factory. The advantages of such a treaty to both Compa-
nies are obvious. Desire to know whether the Madras Council wi]J

agree to a rinular course fur the ' common good,’ and give ihc

necessary orders to the Company's ships and country ship a under

the British Jlag, King's ships cannot be included, as they may not

be under Duplcix., ctcA orders.

Appended are;—IF an extract of the treaty between the French

at Mahe and the English at TuJ I i cherry, dated Apr. 2&, T 7JSB, under

which, though the two Crowns be a? war in Europe, neither settlc-

ment shall attack ihe other, nor shall shipt. engage within sight of

the Sags of MahcCu Tc LI ic berry. except under the express orders of

cither Company, which orders are at once to be communicated to

the other side: !2) an extract of the treaty between William Wake,
Clr„ and La Ftonrdonnais, etc., of Jfin- 5, T742. ratifying the treaty of

1/23; and (3) Geckie's draft Of a new treaty, dated Sepf. ft, ] 744,

proposing to extend the neutral sphere of the 1 72ft treaty Lo the

whole coast from Anjcngo to Goa, and promising lo seek ratifica-

tion from Bombay and Pondich ery.

No, dl 3 , Consultation. Nov, 13, 1/44. [Madws Pub, Cons,,

voi 74, pp. 150-352 laS£)J

Advances made. Read letters from Fori St, David of Nov. 6

and g INos. 410 St 411] and from Fondlchery of Nov. 15./t/

{No. 41 z|. The Tell i cherry proposals may bn designed to gain time

in which to get in pepper from places outside; agreed therefore to

clo nothing to disconcert such a project, especially as 2 ships of

force sailed Lately for Mahe. The Council is not authorised to

accept such an agreement, but a seeming inclination to accept

proposals for the common good may amuse the French until Bombay
have decided what to da So for as the Council's authority over
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Ihc Company 'a ships yon;, agreed ro give an evasive an stiver

[No. 414I and to send to Bombay copies Of the French letter [No.

412] and the Madras reply [No, 414], As cash is still insufficient

for the requirements of the investment, rupees arc to be sold.

No. 414. Letter TO DUPLEXX, ETC,, AT PONEICHERY. NOV. T3,

1744. [,Lrs, fry** F.S.G. ,
Vo!. 26, pp. 171 172 <1 J^).]

Acknowledge lettered Nov, 6/17 [No. 412). Approve of mea-
sure!; for the common benefit r but Teliicherry is subordinate to the

Bombay presidency
;

and ships for the Malabar coasc are generally

despatched not from Madras but from Bengal. If any English men-
of- war arrive, they will he independent of the Madras Council.

No. 415. LETTER TO WILLIAM WAKE. ETC, AT BOMBAY. NOV,
t-3. 1744 [Ln. front F.S.G., VaL 26

. p. 172 (*£;.]

Acknowledge Letter of Sept. 14 [Nol 3S9]. Send copies of the

Correspondence with the- French at Pondiche.ry [Nos. 4 [ .2 & 4l4.[.

No 416 - Consultation, fort St. David. Nov. jj, 1744.

EjFactory Records^ F.S.D., VoV.
5 (I.O. (nuts.).]

Read letters from Madras of Oct. 31 [No. 406] and to

Madras of NoV. Gund 9 [Nos. 410 a: 4H |. A small boating goduwn
ordered (O be buiEt adjoining the warehouse

;
a now gate lobe made

for the sorting godown t and a veranda to he built in the magazine
yard to protect the gun carriages, etc. Advances made.

No. 417. Letter from John Geesie, etc,, at Tellicherry.

Oct. 25 , 1 744 [Lr$. to KS.G.
t
Vat. 25, pp. 1 69-170 (34).]

Acknowledge letters of Sept, 4 dnd 17 [Nqs. 319 & 33^1, Have
agreed with the French at.Mahf that no Mah6 or Tellicherry vessels

(i,e., dhoneys attd other small crafts) shall attack each other on the

Malabar COaSt between Goa a nd An j c ngo. and that lire English shall

seek the Presidency’s approval of this neutrality.

No, 418.. Consultation. Nov. 1744. [Mndrm Pub. Cons,,

Vd. fa PP- 353—355 (tfA)J

Read letter from Tellicherry of Oct- 25 ENo. 4 t"J- Accounts

read and payments received. Clothing, etc., to be supplied to the

h ospiia I . Ad ya HCeS made. 5 ,000 Pa gs. to be sent to Fort St. D a v(d

.

Agreed upon letter lo Fori St, David |No. 420]. A seal for Foil

St, David 10 be made. Agree to buy tt>,000 Bags, at 33b Rs. per

100 PagS.

Appended Is a list of shirts, drawers, etc., needed in the hospital.
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No. 419. LETTER TO John HtNDE, ETC, AT PORT ST. DAVID-

NOV, 1744 . [LsSr/rew Vol. 26
, p. 173

Send 5,000 Fags, in charge of ie peons.

No. 420. Letter TO JOHN HlNDk ETC, AT FORT 5T, DAVID.

Nov. 21, 1744 . llrs. from F.S. G„ Vat 36, pp. 173~iH (tU

Acknowledge letter of Nqv+ 9 [No_ 41 ij The Shtyall cloth

need not he distinguished by flame but the hales may be marked

S- Desire a calculate of the cos L of altering the soning gndown.

The factory-house a t Oatid alone may be repaired. Have ordered a

seal to be made,

No. 421, LETTER TO JOHN HlNDE, ETCL, AT FORT ST, DAVID,

NOV. 24, 1744. [Lr’!. from KS.G., Vol. 26, p. I ?4 {l£\\

Send >000 Pagt. in charge of 11 peons,

No. 422. LETTER FROM 'DtJTbBH, £TC, AT PONDICHERY. MOV,

2 i.' DEC. 2
, 1744. [Lrs. (a F.S.G. > Vat 3ft

r pp- 170-171 fiM))

Acknowledge letter oi Nov, 15/34 [,Na 4 MJ- By a letter from

the French Company 06' Apr. 5./14 received Nov. 17 ,

r
2 ft, I’.ncjunc-

ing the outbreak of war, the Directors desire that a good harmony

should, subset hetween the Companies in India. Propose a neutral-

ity east. of the Cnj>e of Good Hope, and have made the same

proposal to Bombay and Calcutta, Have ordered all the French

settlements and ships (Company's and country) not to> attach the

English, unless the English attack them first- Desire the English

to give similar orders.

No- 423, LETTER FROM Th0M A£ BRADDYLL, ETC, AT FORT

WILLIAM. SEPT. 2Q, 1744 . [Lrj. to F.S.G., Vet 2&, pp 172—
174 05£V]

Acknowledge letters of [AugJ 23 THos. 298 Sl 3O0J The

Pri/iLVsi Angttsi# arrived from Sumatra Sept. 32 ,
and. will he sent

to Madras with rice. Shipping news. The Benjarcans have mur-

dered the crew of the French brigantine 5T fosapk, Fournier

Commander. Will send J ships lo call for the Madras bule-c

Agreement with Alivirdi Khan, Rumours of a renewed Maratha

invasion of Ben gal..
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No, 424. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE, ETC., AT ViZAGA-
PATAM. NOV. B t 1744 . [L™. to F.S.G., Vel JS F pp. I74-I/j

m
Acknowledge tetter of Oct. T2 JNd. 377], The Uppada mcr*

chants promise better cloth, but could, provide none last month,

because of troubles between the Nawiband the local flagas who
had seised ! or ] small forts, on which the cloth banyans,

fled towards Vliagapatatri. Have sent 2 peons to Gangam in case

lap pies should not have been posted from there to Bulusore,

No. 43S, Letter from Richard Phiwcb, etc, at Vjzaga-

PATAST, Nov. 8, 1744- [Lrj, to F.S.G. , Vvl 28, p. T75 {Hkl

Forward a Bengal packet. No tappies are stationed between

Ha I a sore and Ganjam,

No. 426 Consultation. Nov. 26, 1744. [il/iairor Pub. Com.,

V6i. 74. pp. 355
-3^4 t?)J

Read letter from Fondichery of Nov. 2 i Dec. 2 LNq, 422]- The

Board had hoped thiiL there would he no farther correspondence

with Pondichery, at all events nptjli the anival of further shipping

which might bring orders warranting some agreement- Agreed to

reply fNo. 4i“I that the Ruard not yel authorised to enter into

such proposal*, and to send copies ot the correspondence to

Bengal and Bombay. Read letters tram Fort William of Sept, 2<j

[No- 415]. and from. Viiagapatam of Nov. 8 [Nos, & 43 fi],

AccounLi read, payments received and advances made. The

Registrar of the Mayor's Court submits a proposal af that Court to

refect bonds and notes of hand brought more than IQ years after

the cause of the suit arose. Agreed to recommend the Company

to recognise this us a bye-law.

Appended arc:—fi) statement of extraordinary expenses for

Oct 1744 ; fe) letter from Noah Casa major, Registrar nl the Mayor's

Court, dated Nov, 26, 1744 , with a draft bye-law as above ;
and^)

litter from John 5avagetothe Mayor's Court, dated Nov. 27, 1744,

notifying the Board's approval of the Court's proposal.

No. 427 Letter to dupleix. etc., at pondichery, Nov.

27, 1744- ftvrn F.S.G., Vof. 26, PP- 175-176 \Ton\ and

Do not doubt the: good intention of the French, but have not at

present received powers from the Company to make such an

engagement [see No. 42 2
1

-
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No- 428. letter to William Wake, etc.,, at Bombay. Nov.

iS, 1744. [Its. fmm FSG-v Vd. 26, p. 176 {Torjj and frag-

>ue)itnry}.\

Regarding the proposal of the French [see No. 422) to establish

a neutrality east of the Capo.

No, 42$. Letter from John Hinde, ETC-, at Fort St. David,

NOV. 29 , 1744- [Ltj. to F.S.G., Val. 2&, p. \7<t ($£).]

Acknowledge letter of Nov, £4 [No. 421! with 5.000 Pagg,

No. 430 . Consultation, fort st. David, nov. 30 f 1744.

{Factory Records, F. 5.D-, Ifat. 5 (/- 0- fTfJMJ,}*]

Ke-ad letters from Madras of Nov, [9, 21 a ad 24 [Nos 419 Lo

\Zl] and to Madras of Nov. 24 [?] and 29 [No. 429J. Accounts read,

advances made and payments received. The Paymaster is to begin

the repair* to the factory-house at CuddaEore. Cash balance,

11,290 Pag!;.

Appended is a statement of extraordinary expenses, [far Get.

I74+1

No. 431 , Letter. PROM JOKM HALLIBURTON AT MADaPOL-
LAM. Nov, 22, 1744. {£rj, ta F.S.G., VaL 2& pp. 176-177

(:}.]

Acknowledges letters of Oct, 19 and y. [Nos. 397 & 40^.

Objects to taking Umbers not merely on account of the loss, but

because it will be only putting off the evil for a year, and the prac-

tice once introduced by a bad government will continue even,

under a good one. At Ysnam, this practice began in An.vvar-ud-

din's time, and the French have thousands of timbers in stock.

They now have positive orders to take no more. The Nswab is

said to be moving towards Inge ram with a view lo determine the

matter. John Andrews has delivered broadcloth and per-

p efun. n pes, and ScL Out On Nov. 20,

No. 432 . CONSULTATION. DEC, 4, 1744, [Madras Pub. Cons., I'ei-

74. PP 365—^69 (5h]

Read letters from Fort St. David of Nov. 29 [No. 429], and from

Madapollflm of Nov, 22 [No. 431E, Accounts read, payments re-

ceived and advances made, Secern Pag&. to be sent to Fort St-

David, Agreed to direct Vi&agepatam to collect bricks and chn-

riaan as an Engineer will he scsit early in 1 745, and to whiten their

cloth before sen ding it up; also to write to Ingeram and Madapol-

Lam regarding the Nawiib’s forcing his timbers on the Company.
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Appended is cash account for Nov, 1744, bal&nce 19,934 Star

and 1,252 Madras Pags,

No, 433 , Letter from John Hjmje, etc., at Fort St„ David,

DEC. 8, 1744, TZ>,f- to F.SrG-. Vfll. srf, pp . ijj—179 (a).]

Send accounts, etc, H iride has not signed them ns they were

MonWJi'e (qt 9 months.

Appended is a statement of the expenses and revenues for

17*2- 43 end 1743-44.

No. 434 . Consultation. Dec. to, 1744- [Mottos Put}. Cats,*

Vol 74, pp. 370-^374 tiUM
Read letter front Fort St. David of Dec, 3 [No. 433]. 5,000 Fags,

lobe sent thither. Payments received and advances made. Morse

reports that the Nawabs of Arco-t, Guddapah and Kandanur arc

gathering their forces? ut the passes to rneei the Mara rhasj and that

Saiyid Lasker Khan will juin them with some af Nizamr-ul-rrudk^s

troops; but that they have offered the Marathss a large sum of

money which is likely to be accepted. On Joseph Smith's report,

the Island Fowder-house is to be enlarged, and brass and copper

used for nails, ctg.„ instead of iron. Tambi Chctti, etc,, report lhaL

they cannot continue to pay their annual 5,mo Pngs, towards the

discharge Of their debts, unless they are slit I allowed a share in

the Com pan y’s broadcloth. Telisinga Cheiti observed that he

engaged in the Company's busines? only to eiitri.es to his brother

and relations, and that the debt has beta reduced from 38.000

Fags, to 13,000. but that if the broadcloth bo not allowed them, he

wilt feci that the engagement he entered into in 1 739 has been bro-

ken and relax bis efforts. Agreed to suspend action, till the Bengal

ships arrive, -which may bring later orders from the Company.

No, 435 . Letter prom John Hinde, Etc.
f
at Fjirt £t.

David. Dec. 9, 1744. [Lrs.to F.S.G., Vat. 28, p. 179

Torn*]

Acknowledge letter of Dec, 4. with 3,000 Tags.

No. 436 , Letter from John Hinde. etc,, at Fort St.

Dayh?. Dec. 13, 1744, lira to RS.G.. Vtf. 2s t p . iSoli^.j

Send accounts. Cash balance, 1.1,290 Pagt. 927 bales on
hand.

No. 437 . letter from John hinde, etc., at fort st.

David. Dec. t$, 1744. [£«. to F.S.G. t Yol. 28, p. 1S1 {J4 ).]

Acknowledge letter of Dec. iQj with 5,000 Pags.
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N*. 438 . CONSULTATION. FORT ST. DAVID. DEC. 17 , 1744.

(Factory Hazards, RS.D„ Vtil- 5 (1.0. Inpjs.)J

Rear] letters to Madras of Dec, 8,9, 13 and 15 [Nos. 4} 3, 435, 436
Sr 4371; and from Madras, of Dac, 4, [Q and T2? accompanying ID,QUO

Fags.; observing that llinde should have signed the general books

ending Apr. 1744- and not left it for Monson
;
and stating that,

as the M ft rath a£ design to invade this province, the Nnw'abs pf

Arcnt, Caddapuh and kandanur are joining their forces but are

reported to have offered a large ransom,, so that the- investment may
Still go On uninterrupted. The balcony south of the Fort House to

be rebuilt at a cos-t of <yn Fags. Advances. made.

No. 439. CONSULTATION. DCC. 2Q r 1744. [Madras Pub. Cons.,

VoL 74, fip. 375—377 (2
l4U

Read Etfttnrs from Fort St. David off Dee. g and 1 3 JNos. 435 fir

43^1 U-,™ Fags. to he sent thither The Register of the Mayor’s

Court, represents that Sidney Frugal I and Richard Starke have
each received 4 votes for the Mayoralty and enquires whether the

Mayor is deemed to have a casting vote. Agreed that the Charter
is silent on the point and that, as in Hastings' time the Company did

r.ot allow a casting vote to the President, a new election should he

held. Sidney FoxuLl elected Mayor and sworn in with John Savage
ns Sheriff. Payments received. Agreed to sell 5,000 Pags. worth

of rupees at 329 and jsS per ioo Pags. Advances made. Morse
reports that in consequence of orders from the Secret Gommitlee,

hr bought the Eltbfl

m

which cost in all 3,909 Pegs, As the matter

required secrecy, he only now reports it to the Board.

No. 440, Letter from John ITi^de, etc,, at fort St.

DAVID. DEC. 25, 1744. [Lrs- In FS.G.. Vsi 2b, /. ifil

Torn.]

Ac know! edge letter of Dee. 20, with 5,,000 Pags.

No. 44K CONSULTATION- FORT ST, DAVID. DEC. 2? h 1744.

\ Factory PitOrth, F.S.D., Vol. 5 (1,0. !rcn.O\,\

Read letters from Madras of Dec. 30, accompanying 5,000 Fags.,

and to Madras of Dec, iji [No- 440], acknowledging them.

Accounts read, advances made and payments received. As the

bale- screws cannot last till new tines arrive from Europe, agreed

that the people who made these ma ke new ones. Cash balance,

I4.&73 Fags.
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Appended arm:— (a) statement of extraordinary expenses for

Nov, 1744 ;
and (2) li»t, dated Jan, I, 1745- of the Company's cove-

ranted servants at Tort Si. David in 1744

No. 442. Letter from James Hope,, etc., at Surat.
Nov. 17. 1744, [Lrs, fii F.5,G„ Vo J. 23. p. 1S0 {!=$). TornJ

Acknowledge letters of Sept. 29 and Oct. 17 [Nos. £: 394J
Return 2 pairs of pallamars.

No. 443. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE. ETC., AT VlZAGA-
FATAM. Dec. 6, 1744. [i>f. fa K5.&. Vei. ad, p. 1&2

m]
Send 13 useless guns.

No. 444. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE. ETC., AT VlZAGA-
pafam, Disc* 23, 1744. (irj, to F.S.G., Vd- 2S, pp. rfia-ifls

(5)- rbnul

Send 70 bales, with annual papers, etc. Have received 30 ba^cs

of goo-. I ordinary cloth from Uppada
f
that district is now quiet, as

the Nawab has Clli off Lhe two troublesome Rajas. Desire 10,000

Pags,

Appended arc:
—

']) statement of charges and revenues for

1742-1745 ;
srd (2J indent for fares and store^-

No. 445. LETTER FROM RICHARD PRINCE, ETC,, AT VIZAGA-
patam, Dec, 23, 1744- [Ln, to F.S.G., Vd. pp. I&5-1&6

<fl>- Tar*. J

Acknowledge letter of Dec. & Will mark tlmir cloth with

[Gen too] characters, and get [brick] and chunam ready for

building.

Na. 446.. Letter from Thomas Saunders at Lngerah,

DEC- TO. 17+4, [J>£. (0 F.S.G-, VtsL 2% pp. 1SS-CS7

The Nawab has been to Feddapuram aetd demanded lai^c sums

from the Rams, The latter levied 4,000 peons and plundered some

toms; hut the Peddapuram "Raja has. been killed and the nest dis-

persed. This has made merchants reluctant to advance money to

the weavers. The French arc iakin£ in any cloth that comes, and

the Dutch are making an investment al Gocanada of ordinary and

fine c loth. En clones accounts

.
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No, 447. LETTER FROM JOHN HAU.Y&URTON AT MAbA-
FOLLAMr Dec. 24, 1744- U>A to MG, To/. 28, jP. 1

8

; [$£),

Tent.]

Send 30 bides on the Morton.

No. 446. CONSULTATION- DEC- 31,1744' [Afrrifrai /"iifi. Cqhs.,.

Vol 74, fp- 373“334 <7)-l

Read Letters from Surat of Nov. 17 [No-- 442 1< fnjm Fort St. David

of Dee, IS end 25 [Nos. 437 & 44ai from Vizagapatam of Dec. ft

and 23 [Nos, 443 to 'US], from tngeram of Dec, 10 [No. 446] anti

from Madapollam of Dec, 27 (2,1 ?)[No-44?L Wares, etc., to be sent

to Viiagaputam, Accounts read and payments received, The

correspondence regarding Lbe wrecked ship nearUpp&da nnt being

clear, agreed 10 ask Stratton to explain the matter, as he was Chief

at the time.

Appended are;—(i) statement of cxiiaordmary expenses for

Nav, 1744; and.12) account sale of Joseph Goddard's turned-out

cloth, amounting to 2,406 Fags.

No, 44&. List of the company's Revenues in madeas
JN 1744- Dec, 31. 1744' [Madras Puk Cons., VqL 74, pp. 3S6-

387 (2).]

AnuoriL rtr,L i:i F15S.

pixfd Revenues.

Betel and tohaCCO farm - lO^PM

Arrack and wine license ... 4,nai

Town brokerage ->, -- 700

Measuring farm ... -- i.coo

Fishing farm ,.. ... 5®

Egmone, etc., villages ... .. 1,450

Timvottiyur, etc., villages 1.23°

Faddy fields and salt pans ... ... 710

Ruby brokerage 500

Buttsen. rent and Shroff duty > 4 10

BanksaU duties ... ... ... 4*®

Gardens - ... .., ... 250

Pags, 20,720

VariaW Ruv^mes,

Land customs ... ... ... 4i592

Sea -custams ... >- 3 5,^7

Mint customs < " 4<&2S

Quit-rent ... ... 2,3t9 4^,723

Total Fags. 67,443
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No. 450., L]St OF THE COMPANY'S SERVANTS ON THE
Coromandel Coast. Dec, jj , 1744- [Madras Pub. Cons,,

Vol, 74, pp. 3 88-369 (2), Portion torn.

J

No. 45L LIST OF FER.SON3 OTHER THAN COMPANY'S SER-

VANTS, DEC. 3 I, 1744. [Madras Fh&. Coni.| F& 74, pp- 39Q-

391 U), Torn.]

Private person^ 15 supricargGeS in Madras and flcdgal, TQi

tea-faring men in Madias a od Bengal, 31 1 unmarried young women r

6 ;
married, women, 24; and, widow*, 6,
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CoMUiry liners. TtKiilstlan of — ,
±13,

CowBtry c, iisLcnsrsa, ifl-

Counlcy pi-iL-erl CcotJIfiori } T —
, 49, j?,

j$ r 3^,0, 3.33s JOT, 5 '9; Cflmpficy'i ctr,

VBttl 1
- Q(l> CO Ilf TrOM, I r-.UL —

, 54 f.

>£*.4 isl, riuL no nec-jui:: tribuiaiy Lo

Moor* fie Uam: lias, zSj \. llkiflHIIH fc

j
utfIda 111 l Lt rt not &1I111 11 Ltd, 433; jncet-

kieari; wll h — 10 be awarded, 44b, 436 f

uraneji dealings nith — not caunbra-

aaced, 373.
Door., Richard (WrittfJ, iflS, 30 J • l(t

Ber.jpil, 379,
L'-j jcI of appeals, Madras, lias no orifimJ

juilklkikiQr 264? can Ttmiod j, case «•

the Mayor's canrt, 204. Re!. I4I.

Covelaag. Fort ,r.l:, ,£,:.', jtfsd 1 Kn’-'i tar
of —i 3S0 ;. Bill'Ll ptc —

,
3*d, 4F 4<

Cb^iiitffj (cl3op>, Uj.
Coy id fa lineal meiwte v^iylng rom 36 la

ti Locker |. z<i, -S.0,

Cowk. "DO ChmJjiJ ri.pt! mir::l-j,nr !i, 353; (u

1J1; :l :I m.! ji : Chcuici. 3:2 ; Em a Tillage a:

Iri festci, 2*j»
j
to L’eddi Vaynkan, ,|u :

l! a raj.ha — s foe Mx-lmj a&d F.K.D., Jt-z,

and for DcvtBHftpu !*B8ltt
,

IlSg f for

larmi, M, t 99. tdi, 31 <k 239, . iWj, 3^,
3tii), 309, 4jo, 4j4>

Co^on, Caut Daide. |oi ihu iViTTr^^ Sc,

d4„ 73. 74; Sis ¥><. I3P. 134 139.

Craab, Capl- kii-iiftri! (of(n- fi‘<7^inFrO»\,

?L, ^ <&, 46S-

Cr*ddocli, ChTisliphei, ij.

CEttd^i^lct Is'ipraoar jjo' , flis 63 r COi-

Craddock, FlOrtndt H 357-

Crawley, Robtrr, (Tree mfjchanl), 379.

rOkt, Kdwird llstcorid at F,5,XM,
ChitC*3 , ic-, agaiMf Bujdan. 3C3, jrj,

3 3 7, 3Mt jit, 326,330, 333 . 334 , 339 -

Ref, [5, -jl, 00, lh3, 18ft, ing, >;i, f» 4 ,

SO*. 3aSr P3?, 3U- 322- 323, 314, 33 (,

33*, 33^. 53«- 54^. 342C, 4"4, 4^5. 407

r

48a, 4<)fi.

CcompLoii, Chjfit- J oh-n, 18, eg, 33, Pf|, ]6! t

3 19; LfnH it- I‘.S. D.
r

iH 6, jp7, 345,

34s-

Croiie, F (in jo Jolm, JJt.

C uddsloTE. FualifiCiltiinEi, ie., 4 S, ...

113 ,
ija, 141 ,

stijs 3 T2 , 390 , 3^ 4.+^,
A I6s 4515. 4'A fOfis Si>' t S^^lOt garri-

YOn, 147s ]« f suns- tc.il —
, 7S, t4fi 1

jieaohjinl population, az
,
on. coo, UT,

iilf, 37^ !
rifer, ioj ,. iati

P
3 -ji, jjS,

2 7 (f. 339. 33 ±, Kef. jg. 3 Jf h 48. So,

i 7j, [89, 202 s ijS- 274. Sne CbiE
riisfuiLea ai —

; Itfniiihst: Inrhe Cnrililk.

C

,

1 ' liLi.j zh. Marathi* at — 14 , q 8 . 34 ,

39 . 4S. eff- Re;', j, ij, 46 .

CmliJap^lks JJawi nL a I
-— (Abd-ul Natl

Ktan], rs, *4, 35 k 3?i 4®, nSs ea
44^, 4^ S

i S'T, $ 1 *.

CanmingE, CapL Robert (of iJie fTtfitietr),

acoiied oT :z|.s 'iy Miss Mtaiel, 14JS j

entiuirj-, [*9 ,
l^T. 377 . ReL ] 4ir tja,

T pt, IJ3, IJJ, 176. [7K, 19S, 2QGr Itl^.

Carps , S*e Colnt n "d f oi nage,
Carrie, Waller li^ijitcin}, r 77 -

Cui:oms. «« CoinpiJif'i goads
;
M;,

1-Levenjces.

CoIg I a si pliLlts, ?i-i prtrstot, ij-).

Col esps fur 51 mtra j, 413 .

Ctntst-lq, £ 5 *, 2&r, w, m ;
fin-nub of -

;
t-lnuhid ku.ll kban). 119 , [JJs [47 ,

igd-inj, iaj. aiif, xi7l 15 154 , 3^,
3

i

Daadoo Elikn, rig : ih, 137.
' I like Jiiv Petta 1

,
nen.T flaLoonda, J.

[i.tl, K:£no :ms. fie hL Trzr..|,ie':;ir. LeL-

ICti, 32 S. ^£9 .

l^ajnage, rej bm livings thfaiigh hat Sto n.nd

heavy jaia:v jK.

Danizlclieruvu I'ls-:-. Uanle of Ike — , 34,

r
42-. 5*.

Cliod-. rnYnMftiiiH, JO, 6iJ, ^4 trealy

wtrb the Rrenehi 'of !ht iorttndar a:

cronLr.i!:-, 7a.

Danish, uiisdionirits. fiords for -
, 309

-

silieT fur — , ufiis adg, 290, 32S, 519,

35,5'

Daai:li ship Ioei l 4&>, ^jSg,

DanieL SLiosti fdiie: rntr^ of Ike JagstK-

m irlA 7V 482 , aSj,.

Chtfogi in duel nilt-vc ohirerl, joo
Ikiltik (i pi-Bpor! ot pemi iL}s j;9 3 , 44.2,

Tii^tnri (a c^Loilnrj- fte or pUbtualild),

Jog,

DnLei, as presen:, 3£(.

LIimii! T-Ir'u (a. hloghat a-ffioer at A rent), rj.

Pvvplf" W»op>, 4^ 1
. 444s 445-

LJavia, gctJuSultlB (in Anncmin). Bills

0,1 -I 453, 454' 4.Hi 4$Jl
David,

J
nimiei. 23d.

Li :
1

i — , flSi,

Dirli^ Wi liiia, 24.5. 436.
Dawojfl, John (g)nitnef

r
F icitejs 209, ij3 s

24 r*

Diiyiji Das ja Gozaiati diTorf), fined, 433;,

44
J,

4^^,
riealk Ji:tu rn-is ftOPCi surgeons, 2H3.

DtftiKi, ifla,

Dt:khan, a«.

IWIlitf 34s 30, gp, lop, 5Tv,
Dtltn-n, h ratiris. Jisate i>f— t 494. 417.
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Deimp h RcpSl, lisLiLu dJ— . Ej, [85,314.
nej'njrslijci, Jebn [media). a&o.

DedEcLcrs. Pr-jfir,-^!* fog -nUiia.! su rrtrci r

r

d* l 'i n :
-: | n.n:l RofrluEh —

,
sjdS, 269, 2-79,

17&, *79. 2S9. 307, jfig, 3H9, 4 l 6
\

French —
,

d 7l 72 73.
Despatches. See KaiJ iililii toivjani1

,

Devih Ian: (Navmh't Sc*»4Ki),
DOh-xi-.Lii' ihL; : i!!.u:: h— . 40. 469 j

defenM -nr — h [36, Jit, (; 55, i Mai util a

ccw le fai — , 1:03 I
y:ran.Ls oF luul *: —

,

22 J
3
maih.m£ mdU x[ — , ail, 3721 Kef.

12, jg H NO, 112, 279, 38^ ixS, 3 isfi,

J0O, 4tK. 4b±.

J)fvan;iTftf*ite!,n&in, gate, iu F,5.D., 177.
/ nr.'U icii-t'C..’ url.i rep-L* (briptnlinE-), 2, 4. g.

jDnaijiiAi'ff, 1,2, 4

LKll'., E«.1gi.l, J!i6

DiaftiOajiilS. jii : hips,
1 4, £3, qq,

J4E r 14*. 30J h t4t, 306,3:9, 539.' i&d,

553, 416, 497, 487 t *t £*njir 4 417 .

iJfdMJT (hr-pirmiis)
t E3£ q-jft-

Dl«Ln|f thirpis, 22, dj’, 89, [jg, rod 375,
S&8, 4U,

Di}i^£riie, 3.

IMligiwi, 35k
I ‘i

> 1 n . 1. 1 s- 2 . See FircE-goodi.

DopartW-oic [uodei-searche r ), l&s.

Din [Divir) Ts'jncl. pranced I:Uiuhb
Siyac, 142 ;

Fteor.h d^nman -, a®;, 307,
1

L‘iv.'.u:i Aum ’
jp (lolnnndj., 77.

Dugp. DiaXfUeiiuji of ™ a: 5.9.0,, E7B.

I>rirtm!Ln t Th'JQiiS ((mldlier), 481.
Rse&iu (wnop), a, 205, no, *tT. 2 43, 343,
Delias. See I'itce goods.

Lk5rrUI, ThorunJ, it idaerc, 19a, 30c, 3.12.

.lOU AM Khan, Sde A;.-mE. Wapiti of —

.

Deicin':; ATflh.hald (cTehr 4.51s,

Dongios. RoIhtl (jurueon), 1 33, L55, 237,
241,343,

Dfltl£k1 h wLMku (bvryioQj, ;Bb.

L>awpiiy, forderc (toldltr). jfo.
liowns. The, 272
Dratif, Dawtonrn f^rilEr), .zUj

,

3C9

Drake, fierM-gt, II, Ed, 35ft,

Drake, Tlogcr. Tiwuiec for — , 76, 78,

mg, up.
Drikwid

,

ego.

L.Va;:ec fa* L'ir.L;n|, 4^2.

Drill, miliCar) . I45,

tAifbaiJt. See Kin.ilL(Lri3'a M.itlal., ffirtl-

O’loir. Enel Vinkai auSi..i i'apa.

Dubb; ijeappet coins), Jig,

DuoriiaGCj- 'in silvEr coin worth I com 5 Co

6*0 . 471 .

J'QtU$as, tgj, 135
jlk.v 4eC&<tr£ra, 304. 41.6, 426.

Tlhjct, 64
,
76, fig.

j?n.df, 3jfl, 331,376. 3^- 3^1 sSa, 384,
3S7, 3SU, P9. 40b, *07, flpg, nc^f, 4M,
415.141b. 495.

Driefj af CwjubtrltiH.i {sloop), 127. igi,

F
3*^- 3^1

Dnif ef jDflrJ42, »I, 4 1 o. 4$9. [bi, 471,

.17J.47®, d79i -lS^ 4 S 5-
Dttbi if LoTrtiitii. 1, a, [2, J6, 17, Efij rg,

i[, aj, 24. il, Si, 1II4.

I IkLlanrius, i'7. 72.

S 2S

I kmiK.i, tsnciil, 34l 6i
f *3, frf, 72, 74.

g.i ga, 134 . E4*. 0043 uiiii fw
,

I[fi, f94, KM, 2043 i-liirnr. nj. bmcE.
2fi4, S41.

Dptkdataili, DavU {cuc£E..n|i, ng.
Dllplcix, SnccEE'li OunruJt, 304 ;

iirivei.

24 1 3 Scfi.ls |AK4 ur.lj to Lhri h’.iwib, Z42
J

str.is forces lo Kar.k-5, 1 , 444 ; pj-ppoies
iiEuinlil}'. 5», 308.

Diuhir. LJfiWS. 37a j
-- recEpLiopt si Tfaali

j2Pe'i fiinip *r Qpltopda, 7 7 .

NSmm-oL-mflfk'i cpmp k Trichia-j.i.jlv,

570 . 371 '

PuttinriiM, 4. S-l. 6«. 7 r . fit. go. gi, ga,

94, gii. Jj2, 4ra, 4*7- 4^1 4 IE.
Dulch. Agiintl T^iajpre, jj, 487; apjrut

Tta'-a,n.iJtjte, Efi] r J88-, rgr, 3^7, 3 r4,

i?b h 383, 437 |
— anJ EIie >lara:iiii, 1 1 .

.,

—54 5
' llTl^ Niftiu-Ul-malk, 5953 ai

Eitarix, 4^7 ; v. Cocs-flftda, 174- |tii ;

nl blakCOa, 4*o.
Dutch critiilnals. TrEatv For lIse |ejr-

TETidtr of —
,
jj.

Duiicli desetttra. See Deretiets.

V<K-.\i iuvR;i,i:ien( til, iiirrl
|

,ilii:i, rj,

3 15 1 Chci-iriti i|vli raviiVica p.i laiyair.. jo
r

Coaoida, 5E5| Cu-i-lalord, 2O2, 251,

334; Tfadapa ;ini, 4073 Malatar, 333;
Txintiurt^X, igC.

DuLt, ThflifflBS, 533.
Dii : I in. 6i, 61.

E

Fjlh India Company. Despalciiti ftor.i

indlo , E2-I4. 14, 13, rb, tl-t*, lz t 3a-

5 E, 43-ji, *E-fij. S5. 97-gg, 537, teg,

1

4

C 1
1 >M ’ C45, T i3. 144, ]J,b. 1SI

3 1S3-
si5i

ia 6 r :gg, 200 - mg, toj, 3)4. *¥)
242, 14S. 23T, 2b:, jSt-bSj, Ibj, zfib,

«7, jrf-.ws, 30G. 319. 341, 3Si, 35S-
55g.3fio. 37d, 377 -37#. 3SS

t
1H7. 3^*,

59 =- 3# 3 ^ 4 cS-4"5
, d^-4 d 7 , 447 . +|SL

4J9( 484. 4S4-4S7 ; oxtrLinit >f^i|2aCchei

Cow wElC Vitr basnaml Aldpp* of Coico-,

Pfi4 .

Edaoan. TeI ei I [desu.), 33d, ji5 i, jCLi.

Edcl Khan fa Pa'.hipj. oiui-dert SiOuLi Kalin,

4b®.
ZtfewcHf

j

, 4 r c

.

Edfjai, AlexopCEr. I1

!met of— , 194,
Ei/gba;twJ, 5 I

, £44, 4^1.

KjSl'BC, &1 -iua<]. 37'#.

Eoonoia, die., vv lajj.ES. 5re Madras,
ReLTcm.es.

Fle:iiuii ol Mii't'i, $12.

LUeplu-ala, 34. 38, 39, 4-d, #S-

EtLow, S£, -154, *54, 35^
F.itAjat, fl id, 4og, 4 :a. 41 [ , gu,
E ivrirk s.. Xn lliu iice':, 279, ,|0t

FjnLatiy tu NL-aifl,Uit rnd!i a:Tiidiiiiopol^,

l

3^ 4 . 3D7. 57g-57 i. 3-®g. 3#3 i 4ti-
t'i.i:i .52 cd cloLh. St- WgidjrQ roads.
I-cagsop, MaELhew. GanlEd Smij, EOS,

]IO
r
lit

|
SbEnli, 421

,
14c, ai 5 i 27$,

HnJy.!tT^T
l

I, J, l 3 Cl

^riTihwrj for MidiMj i fl i, jda, 502 i
rw

3'iii|Tigiiini
,
gta.
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Englisid. Shipping, s-j, lzg-2iB, 22A-

**7, 34®-J5». *cn-4“

.

Etiicr/r^t itaigflritirMj, I, 2 , 4, 5, <0, 41,

J9-. 35°- 35 E ’

EiT7infl.ru r, [jinn L-srf rr, ; hr L
1
. p. [j

I

l* h
,
333..

I!:ni L
1

: ilif I'arayL, e.-| 2

.

[brigantine), 3, 3JJ.
Em± ibnipinHoHI, ]27„ 223, 1*J, ai?.

2 i J
P *S fi

, 37^1 ,110, JI3. JT|, 3*9, 3+y.

.3JJ- 35*, 39fi 597.
Eitukzs. Of dcoc-iteJ rapliim.

j
ad-

mi ii.tern. Liug oi iDteslaie propHiy. 3 Sa
|

7

^

145, 5S7.
Estia, Senior* (P"rtrKiMa Pereira's wife),

*

Europeans. At Ava, ]£0; wrecked on
>%tin r 364, qc-5

j
in Madras, iz$. 5*7 : in

Tissue ont, 7^ 273? not to U indited
to Nn-wab, &t, 54 :

eirpeeurd ;o sonti-
bat* rnwui.k the rhu .iK, [4.5 ;

La be
punished only h_v Kuiopearu.. 144.

ti^resL, Fnmcii. Estate cf— 194.
A'.r*djr, 226. 54th jgo, 3,51, j6i, 378,

.lS3, 589, $90, 39^ 409 433.
F.Spxijitlfn. is4.
Eiptfteuu (sloop), r, 251, J*9, 4Pft 4 a 7,

.
430, 44^-

L'-y

T

1
.

-

. Thouais T.it« presents to Sadder

All Khan, 15 : reporls on F.3.D., 45-46-,

i,/i, Z<fi ; GtnJbijLIIor, 20*, aOS. 200,
i|E

: JualJca of tht Pate. sti, s45-*9?.

1
PajmiiTter, 34J, 383! |

Chief of

VUagipataot, 357, 550 ;
e cilia 1:1 .ioi to

hiiniii id mullc, 363, gfij, 367, tfz,

.553 !
h' Matins, 36 j, 33a

f
Custrnncj and

AccOHUtMH, 407. Eul, ]*, 107, ]Uo,
•*9 , 45*, JJI.

F

Kahrifig-H, Tohmi 11 -ra Philippia, <p
FWs-i'-.F^tli/Jh, 350.
Fal-2-i-IfaH, 410,
^j dj - 1 -f.ji.-i .u (brl|pin! ine) 2, 4.

Ais-i^rfffm, 3, 4, j, Lid, Lid, 22*. J50,
511, 410.

V.'At&r-Ali Mwah-**, 350,
Vaiiasttik (sluiiy 349, 351.

Fajwe ;l:ri[|:i;i::i-,;), 2.

FnmirtB, 70. 358, 393., ^sfi.

Faunae, S« Cm

0

**0d Coinage.

Fnjrt!>- (Vig^ntitue), 3, 4, t*7, 223, 22b,

427, 357, 34?, 345, 34*, 350.
Farniiins. tor Lhe karruml, ArLi-r,'. ar.,1

Cud.dn.pnh \mabi, *4 ;
fj,.m Asad Khir.

ailD-niDg the biD^h^li to ruin ninhurs,

aj
I

(if* — gr,n’4s) Uj r lic 'Vn.^n.bc.r Arcot.

35s j
!« 01 — £e-, m Mm less, tog.

I
1
'runner ."— ],

Purchase 13d th.u Cufldilof, 1

EacLotj-house frcio-™, .1 jt

PrUTuVb-isU'nj Grantr Diu IsEanxl to the

Knid-ik [4*3 tunfirm: tln Company^
ptlvilMff, 304-

FjflrVflA ffai&ii, 409^, .31*.

Phttab Cli-n'L Coins sicca rupees at

Kisiml>izD]i

i 220 :
may hinder The cut-

riJicy irt SengiL. n| Midrai tad A reel

rnpeea, 229,

Eatiah CinnJt ]4y, 350.

yal/tri Knhtnaitir ItO. 2*<S, ,399-

i'aL'.eh Siniyi (MatJ-lfiS gt-0 Littifv,

tod, [jty, [ 52
, 359, 159 , ?*Si prtwriCSi

ic., 159, im, 165 f fn (he Ctnuiic, u,
3S, Hi, TE4r [ 17 , l?lSt ? 3 E

? CtHtltt

^4tsce to DerannarpaLI insure pen-pit,

165 -, m nnLs dttbash A'cnUclnchnlara to lie

taken jack, log
j

OUt fur Pencil,

9&j.

EatovrtMit, 4,30, 499.
Fvtaty, ,131 , m

Fawltcnct, Sit EvomriL (imbunJoi tu

Cr/nsointinople^, 1 li-c [£3, : So, sc-'i,

I 'u tke, TlL3n,44 i Chief ni blaiasoreh 437,
Peild, Jamtls (CanpLunl, 3PU, 3,9c, 393,
Punto-n, On;,!. John iot the M‘r<Nry), .ttS.

Pittii [Uftdo, Th^asophl.a, (tarmeriy
SynKiadt], jpj.

Peuel, Thomas ^salrlierj, ig*.

Fijalc, g. 41 1,

Fines, utilise I for tinblic wpilo. 367. t,

File. 35O. 346. jgfi.

Plic arnit. bee Flnskets.

PL«-w&od. E
Jr,a*

t 457-458, 4&J.
", i(.:i,-r, Bgnj:i ra |ji (^0 ':

ie-j
,

47^.'

t3shin£ fatm. See Uadtsuii Rfv#Tlata.
Flay. Imam Sah'.b hrmniried Vvhh n—

,

95 ;
iLitu — aL iladr.gt reoeive,:, 1 id-

.

.'i.~ni j for ht-meward. ships, (jj,
I laudets, jg-3 .

Plinn-d. buC VVpulfn i^aods,

.351, 9' [, 49 r. 4<?i, goi, goj.

Fl:nr, |iiiies, gs, 33, 5!% 3a, 19$.
Flints, h or t.S.D., 7j, S5, 13^ 14? !

from TSer.gA'.. ;A, tja,
1 g6, r tj.

ilavger, att:HL“ii, <j?.

Pluyer, Chajl^*, go. I go, L75. 1S9, 2nd,

KJ, itch t*2, S 7 «, 3*>.d?2 , 375 , 577 ,

.W, 4 .?7 .
-9 ^, 479 .

ForiLakets, John de, Sr.

Fonseca, lsaic Dias Da, at Fulicnt Let-

r™, zdb, 269. 2J*.
Pood s4 jtll M P'.S. [J.. dear, 374.
FDtbtb{1*l>HCftr£40 ,

4*2.

Potelcil^rL. pot ro piirehAAO hosies in

AATiite Town, 589, 41*.
/'lY :V, LVJ, >d.

Foil hlatibotongb. See Huniaria,

F-rr/ Atari r. named lhe Limit*
sloop, 2fi 6.

P ent £t, D-aupl—
JjulLdinp Idvii) al-, *4, [*i b gog-^j*,

507, ;e3
,
gti.

€aab and arc; end, fi.tuftN.

ConifinpDlica al.—
,

J2fi.

&rn*, hmiont,
liefeneet of—

, to, 35, 1JJ, 143, t4g,

lf«, 37 ?, 49 j r

OeptsLy fiovieraara uf—
{JaneK Hicbkard). EnqoLry inLo rhe

CUte ilispytca, 7 9- lit ; poenmuru.-

CfldofW, CtC„ ttiltl Che Masai ha
Chieis, 140, 148, 3 54, tfe, l*S-
Kef. zo, 22, 116

, 87, rj*, 3 64, .305.

1August us li iiri .-2 1. Ap|iuiniJtiesr 4 ,

[89, IciT s f)2, igrj, ipu, 204, 132 |

aq jien,ius the (jifr-don, 217-2:8,
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Fort 54, 3>™i—Uni.
[tcpHtr trGvsrn nfi Q\—toni.

27a; [riritci utmhittls LcseELIc, 122

vv aiLLin-rli Llie rt4 CL.ym]jan)'. 273-
1\>4V ch,iie*siaiiD4 i —

h JEJ F

jx j, $», 323-1*1 Manwr. id
en^ui \ due

, 325, 327 ;
im-

yeiiLEd, 3J0, Seu also Etrlon,
Aufiaitoa.

(WLIIliqj WoiWidB], 3±J, 3JQ ;
ielivcn

taah u Cmlit Cunnctl
,
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